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LUNCHEON PARTIES 
IT IT SPRINGS 
 » 

Several Are Given at Fassifern Farm 
and the Oaks, and One Is Fol- 

lowed by a Drive. 

MANY GO RIDING OR DRIVING 

Some Return with Wild Flowers and Blos- 
soms, Which Are Used to Decorate 

Dining Room of Hotel. 
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HOT SPRIKOS, Va., Sunday.—This has 
been an Ideal day, -with bright sunshine 
and cool breezes. In the afternoon thei 
lawns at the Casino were a lounging placej 
for those who did not care for long walksJ 
or for drlvng, but who wanted the Inspire^ 
tlon of the Invigorating mountain air. 

Mr. Frank J. Gould entertained a par 
of   four  men   at   luncheon   at   the  Oa 
which  was   followed  by a   carriage 
through the Bath Alum Springs mount; 
section.   Several other parties were gi; 
at the Oaks, while others were entertat 
at   Fasslfern   Farm   by   Mr.   and   1 
George A.  Ellis.  Jr.,  of New York 
iWlllard Nowiand. of Chelsea. Mass 
William Nelson Pelouze. of Chicago, V, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo R. Johnstone, of Bt 
ton. • _ ./ 

Mr.  Johnstone left Hot Springs on t» 
"bankers' special" to-night to spend a fe» 
days  in   New  York.   This  train  was  tni> 
ilast of  the special Sunday trains  which 
|were   started   last   month.   Another   pas- 
senger on K was Mrs. John Philip Sousa, 
who returned to New York after a. three 
months' absence.   Mr. Sousa will start to- 

hnorroiy   and  will   ride  on   horseback   to 
IWashmgton, and after a short stay there 
will  go  on  to  New Tork.   For  Mr. and 
Mrs. Sousa a farewell party was g«W 
night in the Japanese room of the Home- 

*V£. "nd^Mra.   Nathaniel  F    Moore,  of 
New Tork, are expected at Hot Springs 

There was no diminution in the number 
out driving and riding to-day, and many 
of those returning to the hotel brought In 
dogwood blossoms, wild azaleas and 
branches of crab apple blossoms. These 
were used to-night to decorate the dining 
room, and made It pink and white, the 
blooms being arranged somewhat In Jap- 
anese fashion. 

Wife "Reaches Ban* in 

,570 SAVE 
i 

'Door* Close 10 Minute* Later 
Miss Helen Sousa, who persuaded 

her mother to dratv $30,000 from 
the bank JO minutes before it 
closed. 

Miss Frisci'ta Sousa, who aided ih 
saving the funds of her father's 
band from the New- Amsterdam 
Bank. 

Bandmaster's Daughters Per- 
suade Mother to Withdraw. 

•- New Amsterdam Deposit, 

John Philip Sousa und bis band mast 
dojf caps .to woman's superior Judgment 
HJIII ii'iii-k wit. nt the time of a financial 
crisis. Three women—the wife and daugh- 
ter* of the bandmaster himself— saved.*** 
entire funds of the* orgautiution—nearly 
J3O.00O—on deposit at the New Amsterdam 
National JBank, Just ten minutes before It 
closed Wednesday. 

Yesterday at the borne of Mr. Sousa.^No. 
37 Madison avonuc, the ^feminine members 
of the Sousa family were kept busy • re- 
sponding to the congratulations that came 
pourtuK in. . 

Miss Helen Sousa, the youngest daugh- 
ter, wboae persistent urging persuaded par 
mother to take the step which resulted 
lit sawing the -funds, yeslerdsy afternoon 
told   an  American   reporter  all  about   the 
affa,r- - ,    .w "Mother uarelv had time to reach the 
hank before It closed. As the cab dashed 
up she saw bj- the big clock In front of 
the bank that she had just ten inlnut«p 
Tile  officials  wnrc   very nice  to her and 

Mfs. John Philip Sousa, wife of 
tjie famous bandmaster. 

-t- 

she soon left,  carrying the bank notes, in 
largo rolls, in her muff. 

"That night Mr. Barnes, the manager ot 
th« hand, came hurrying hero from Nash- 
ville where tho band was playing, with 
what be thought wus news to us of the 
hank's failure. He was overjoyed when he 
learned the facts. He had telographed to 
father, and told him the hand had K0.57O 
on deposit. Far from belli* depressed 
over the bad tidings father, who always 
sees tlio humorous side of any happening, 
even a misfortune, telegraphed hack, 'Sorry 
it wasn't nn even' $30,000; easier to re- 
member.' " 
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The Band 

j Th American Bandsman has the 

-leasure of introducing to its read- 

.fs, the first of a scries of articles 

• y 11 

.nan 

-ton 

)Iln 
1)lc    ml  will   be   very  instructive 

eful as  well as interesting, 

ess a 111:111 and bandmaster 

r. John I 'hilip Sousa. It is 
il that these articles will 

acli other as closely as pos- 

/ 

mi 
'Ann 1 an bandmen should be in- 
terest 1 in the history of well 
known hands from a degree of 
comparison if for no other reason. 
As this magazine grows in useful- 
ness and importance, it is planned 
to have instructive articles from all 
the associate editors which must be 
of lasting benefit. We respectfully 
submit the following: 

When it 
is noted 
that     the 
in iw   cele- 
b r a t e d 

W    s    r       m 
Guards 
Band of 

Great Britain consisted, a little 
more tlian a hundred years ago, of 
eight musicians only, viz: two 
oboes, two clarinets, two horns and 
two bassoons, the thought must 
present itself that the wind band is 
by far the youngest of instrumental 
bodies. The purely string combi- 
nation has existed for many cen- 
turies and the symphonic or opera- 
tic combination, using a mixture of 
strings, wood and brass, has been 
in vogue a very long time, but the 
combination consisting of wind in- 
struments exclusively, has attained 
an artistic level only within the past 
fifty years. It is said of the Cold- 
stream Guards, that through the 
efforts of the Duke of York, its 

j first step forward was made by the 
addition of flute, trumpets, trom- 
tones and serpents, and to quote the 
istorian, "three negroes with tam- 

i 

bourines and   crescents   were   also 
added." 

■ The efforts of Beethoven and 
other great masters to write for a 
wind combination showed that in 
the early days there was a paucity 
of voices and a circumscription of 
possibilities. 

To three men primarily is due the 
advance of the wind band, Wilhelm 
Wieprecht of Germany, Antoine 
Joseph, known as Adolph Sax, of 
France, and Theobald Boehm of 
Bavaria. The first two with their 
numerous improvements and inven- 
tions in brass instruments; the lat- 
ter by his improvements in the 
mechanism of the flute, oboe and 
bassoon. To those can be added 
the name of Klose for his applica- 
tion of the Boehm system to the 
clarinet family.   . 

\\ 
The most important element in 

the make-up of either an orchestra 
or a band, i. e purity of tone and 
intonation, was helped to a mar- 
velous degree by these men, and 
since, by others who have improved 
the facility and intonation of many 
other instruments. The orchestra 
as well as the band has profited by 
the genius of the instrument maker 
of the past century. 

The properly equipped band of 
to-dayr notwithstanding the absence 
of strings, is as rich in quartettes as 
the symphonic orchestra. The harp 
which has no simulating substitute 
in any instrumental combination, 
must of necessity be the one strin- 
ged instrument of the band. In the 
early days, that is to say, in the be- 
ginning of the career of such fam- 
ous bandmasters asSaro,Wieprecht, 
Sellenik, Dan and Fred Godfrey, 
P. S. Gilmore, Dodsworth, Cappa, 
Reeves and many others known to 
the world twenty-five years ago, it 
was a common practice to draw 
from the orchestral body many of 
its vo.ces, and with the addition of 

new inventions like the family of 
saxophones and sarrusophoues etc., 
the complexity and richness of the 
wind band was assured. A strange 
condition is presented now, for the 
orchestral body is rushing to the 
wind band for addition to its voices, 
no lesser a composer than Richard 
Strauss, using the saxophone in his 
compositions; the Russian compo- 
sers are employing the cornet with 
more and more frequency ;the great 
Frenchmen are inducting into the 
orchestra many band instruments, 
and even the great Richard has em- 
ployed the euphonium in his scores. 

No one would want to see the 
Violin dethroned from its position 
as the king of instruments, and I, 
who in my young days earned my 
living as an orchestral violinist, 
have a love for the instrument that 
will never changer* Within certain 
limit and time duration, there is 
nothing so beautiful as a large body 
of 'strings in a sustained theme with 
much concordant harmonic struc- 
ture.^. But when we speak of a 
symphonic or operatic orchestra, it 
is of a body that has within its or- 
ganization four distinct groups, viz. 
—the strings, the wood winds, the 
brass choir and the instruments of 
percussion. ^ 

We can only respect the orches- 
tral composer when he shows inge- 
nuity in the employment of the 
various groups and vies with the 
great painter in the blending of his 
colors. Nothing is more tiresome 
than an entire orchestra going at a 
selection hammer and tongs, and 
everybody engaged throughout the 
composition. Unless there is an 
unmistakable display of figuration, 
complexity and ingenuity in the 
handling of the voices, the orches- 
tral work loses its interest. And it 
is right at this point where I believe, 
under certain conditions, in the 
equality if not the   superiority   of 

[Continued on page I2J 

[Continued from page I I) 

the perfectly equipped band in op- 
position to the symphonic orches- 
tra, as understood by classic tradi- 
tion    and    traditional    judgement. 
There are a huge number of com- 
positions  of   the    great    moderns, 
such   as   Wagner,    Tscbaikowsky, 
Rubinstein,  Richard  Strauss, etc., 

'.1 which the strings in certain pas- 
ses,  and  especially   the    violas, 
llos and second violins, are over- 
timed with the force of the wind 

and brass sections of the orchestra, 
and the lack of true balance is 
found. 

With the equal pianissimo of the 
middle voice instrument's of the 
great band in opposition to the 
middle voices of the orchestra, the 
power of penetration of the band 
instruments is greater when the 
full force of the musical body is 
employed. And therein lies a com- 
pensating quality that will eventu- 
ally   make   the    most    prejudiced 

acknowledge the power of equal 
artistic good of perfect band with 
the perfect orchestra. 

There is as great a future in 
America for the wind band as the 
symphonic orchestra. The public 
is here, the love of music is here 
and I am confident out of the talent 
of our country will come many fine 
conductors, fine players and mag- 
nificent wind bands. 

John Philip Sousa 

\ 

Emit Bauer, the well-known German 
piano soloist at 1 composer, who Is a 
native of Hnmhrnr and whose home Is In 
Dresden, Gernr , was seen at the Ka- 
lolgh yesterdaii, , nd belngr asked to give 
his opinion as rogards government sub- 
vention of musical sohools, said he did 
not believe In giving elementary musical 
Institutions government help, but that he 
would advocate that the government as- 
sist or establish a university of music in 
whtoh those who had absolved the lower 
musical schools and had been found to 
be endowed to a certain degree at least 
with musical talent could continue their 
studies under the very best Instructors. 

"The only country that I know of at 
present carrying out a similar plan is 
France. The government of that country 
pays annually about 400,000 francs to the 
National Conservatory of Muslo, which 
makes the institution practically a state 
or national university of music. There 
are thousands of applicants for admission 
to this Institution, but only the most 
efficient candidates are admitted. No 
charge Is made for tuition and instruc- 
tion." 

Mr. Sauer wears the narrow red ribbon 
of the Legion of Honor In his ooat lapel, 
being a chevalier of that order, which 
was established by the first Napoleon. 
Mr. Sauer has a profusion of gray hair, 
but his blue eyes, clear complexion, rosy 
cheeks, and vivacity of speech and man- 
ner are evidences of his youthful nature, 

"American audiences are very appreci- 
ative," said the player. "I love to play 
before them; they understand and are 
liberal In their appreciation. America is 
a young country and it cannot be expect- 
ed that there should already have sprung 
Into life an exclusive naUonal American 
muslo; I mean classical music. You 
have quite a number of very successful 
composers of operettas and musical com- 
edies, Bnd I think their work Is highly 
commendable and has many most at- 
tractive features. Victor Herbert, Sousa, 
Reginald <3e Koven, and others are ap- 
preciated and enjoyed by European as 
well as Amerloan audienoes. But Ameri- 
ca will have Its own national school of 
music the same as any other country." 

1 
SUPPORTS NEW THEAT1 

Augustus Thomas Tells Dramatist 
It Should Have Their Aid. 

At a dinner given in his honor last night at Del^ 
monlco's by the Amerloan Dramatists' Club, Au-*" 
gustus Thomas advised that organization to rally 
to the support of the New Theatre and abandon 
for a time the project of establishing the "ideal'?/ 
theatre, which some of its members had advocate*, 
Mr. Thomas's advice followed a suggestion btfj 
Sydney Rosenfeld that Charles Klein and Augustlijtf 
Thomas Bhould be In the van of the; theatre naif"' 
lennlum in this country. ' 

,   "We ought all to support the New Theatre*"" ■&*> 
said.   "It is here now.  If It can do What it pro; 
to do it should have the support of every membt 
of this  organization.    I  hope  it will  succeed, 
offers an opportunity for American dramatists, 
because It does It should have our support." 

Speaking of the writing of plays, Mr. Thomas **»- 
marked that he had never known an American 
dramatist to "write above his audience." He'jB* 
timated that it was a mistake to suppose that 
American audiences • were incapable «f f*|j*#* 
ing the subtle points'in a representation. IriJtd* 
vising young  dramatists  he said: 

"Every dramatist has an obligation to write hlgBf: 
ly and present to the public his best thoughts," h* 
saldl.    "The  play" in  a measure reflects the msj) 
Because of that, dramatists should aspire to htgj 
and noble characterizations, and thts organlsatil* 
should teach th* youngar fellows to achieve a high 
standard." 

Mr. Thomas closed his remarks with counsel eoi» 
cemlng profits. He said the spirit of the age va» 
essentially commercial, and that while he had ic 
reason to complain he was surprised to hear of nv 
who had written "big successes" deriving KV 
profit from them. Among those at the dinner * 
William Gillette, Victor Herbert. Victor Mapes, 
F. Mackey, Frederic Thompson, W. A. Briu 
Theodore Burt Sayre, John Philip Sousa, De -Wo 
Hopper, Channing Pollock, Charles Klein and W," 
De Mllle. 
 s-s. • 

■ess 

_.JM 
J, P. Soufta, the composer, will act 

•s conductor of the fourth annual con- 
cert of Boston Musicians' Protective 
Association », A. F. of L., to bo held 
in Mechanics building, Jan. 14. The 
band will Include "100 players making 
the largest band ever heard in thts 
country. U 

r 
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iet nlm pass the first finger 
ige  of  his  ear and  again  around 

JH which  lies  just  inside that which -nv io yusnbora Jt<   , 
'   J3ti   pjn   ** These two parts which are marked 
A ... J3 "may be as big or little as they please and it 
will have no bearing on what a person may be musi- 
cally. But once inside that space in the hollow which 
is called the concha and marked F on the diagram is 
found what the aurist will point out as the " receiver." 

*     * 

Good Receiver First Requirement. 
"The ideal ear first of all must have a good re- 

ceiver," says Dr. Kobertson. " This^ means that it will 
collect sound well, and to do that it must have the large 
concha that you sec in all of these people. In some of 

4 them, as in that of Adellna Pattl, the concha is nearly 
round except for the point of the Helix, which lies low. 
This is another characteristic of these ears, and one 
by which the observer can see readily in the musical 
ear that the little inlet between C and D is placed low. 

"The lobe you needn't look at at all, as it means 
nothing. Also the helix and antihellx may be big or 
little, thick or thin. Their formation will suggest more 
about the breeding of the person than It will his 
musical proclivities. There is more than one ear which 
may be good musically and yet a person who studies 
ears  will   know   at   once   that   it   doesn't   belong   to  a 

JbjxKubelik. 

JPnizi tSchrff 

4 

Jtctxe. C^lire 
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Date 
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A NEW SOUSA OPERA. 
John   Philip   Kousa   has   completed   »' 

of « new   comic  ooera.   t«  v 

cy^h.ry Garden JKtte. cA*mizic\Gle 
are thousands of insects wfiich may be  singing beau- 

these   were   contradictory.   That   of   Genevleve   Clark tiful  songs,  such  as  birds [produce,   which  are  to  us 
Wilson,  for instance,  was declared  most perfect from distressing noises.   Were we to have a more extensive 
a   musical   joint   of-  view  as   well   as   symmetrically key board  in  our own ears we would  be able to hear 
speaking. thlrfgs which at present arena dark page to our under- 

It will  be  remembered that   the  ear of Conductor standing. 
Frederick   Stock   stands   out   from   his   head   rather " The lame can be said of the sense of sight, smell, 
prominently.   If photographs do not misrepresent they and   taste.    We  are  weak   \»  them   compared   to  other 
turn   forward   so   directly   as   to   upset   preconceived human  beings.     The  eye   of the  eagle   is   many   times 
theories. more  perfect  than  ours,  thl retina  being composed  of 

"What   of   this   ear?"   was   asked   next   upon   pro- twelve coats or layers.  The'smell of the dog and deer 
duclng the famous conductor's picture.   "It must make and some of the other quadfupeds is many  times more 
up by being good  Internally for it  is not good  exter- acute than ours.    This is t|ie of the organ of hearing 
nally—it   sticks   out   from   the   head   too   much."   The also.    There are  differences In  the acuition  of  hearing 
concha of  this  ear  was also pronounced small. on   acc0unt   of  the  perfection  of  function   rather  than 

The   ear    of    Tetrazzlnl    and    several    others    were the physical   form, and  wh* we wish   to  determine  Is 
pointed out by Dr. Robertson as high bred ears as well whether or not  the shape o| the ear gives any Intima- 
as musical  ones, and   the  ear of  Melba  was  especially tion of the perfection of the*organ per se.    In the opin- 
indlcated   as   having   a   superb   trumpet,   also   that   of ion of the writer the points of vantage  in  the hearing 
Massenet,   while   that   of Caruso   was   specified   as   an organ are 
ear having animalism  in its thick edges. » Plrsti the shape of tnQ ear. 

"There is  a funny  side to  that," said   the doctor, "It  is  more  perfect  wlien  it  Is most  shaped   like 
"for an ear may be developed to show the finest quail- a funnel.    The part of the eternal ear which is called 
ties in  its general  conformation  and yet have the de- the   concha,   consisting   of  the  concavity,   around   the 
slrable quality of approaching the animal in its trumpet opening   of   the   canal 
formation.    The best is nearest like that of a dog, while leading   toward   the 
the donkey is  the best example of a good listener, be- deeper    parts     should 
cause he turns his ears forward, and when you get that be     deep     and     large 
—the   attitude   he  strikes   then,   I   mean—you   get   the with as smooth a sur- 
euggestlon   as   to   how   the   ideal   outer   ear   is   pls.«ed face as possible   It is 
musically.     If it  Is placed  flat  to  the head  it  is not a indifferent whether the 
good  receiver,  and  again   If  it   stands out  sideways   It larger part of the ear 
only  makes   It   necessary   for   the   owner   to   turn   his |s extensive or limited 
head in order to hear perfectly. ln area_ but   th(s       rt 

You   might   have  had  a  musical   ear  yourself  as of  the  ear  can   assist 
good as Melba's up to the time you were 6," suddenly in the formation of 
said the doctor, "and then you probably had the scarlet 
fever or diphtheria or some childhood troubles, and 
that settled it. Most of the variations from the perfect 
ear are ln the transmission of sound waves to the 
inner ear and most of us have lost our good middle 
ear from childhood. Bella Alden, for instance, has a 
dandy ear internally as well as externally, and she 
has with it the finest vocal cords that I ever saw. 

*     * 
Drain Capable of " Sound " Education. 

"Then the fact that the ordinary ear isn't culti- 
vated makes another difference. The brain can be 
educated or stimulated Into perceiving the sound and 
into hearing inflections of sound that were before im- 
possible. It can be made to gather new musical ma- 
terial, just as it builds new cells on other lines. The 
organ   tester  can   distinguish   the  sixteenth   of a  tone 
you know." ^5ojr*h tSherm^n./VaoCOZL 

gathering sound waves by 
being concave and sloping 
toward the deeper cavity. 
In this manner the ex- 
ternal ear gathers wave 
sounds    or    reflects   them 

Mch&rd Jfr^usj 
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Pieiro H&sSCdSiti 

into the auditory oanal and strikes 
upon the drum membrane. 

"The shape and size of the canal        ePCethb* 
J*1*"^ -    have something to do with the per- 
Olg&*Sb.TXVb3Tioft    fectlon  or  imperfection  of  hearing.   The  canal  is  sup- 

posed to perform its function best in ears in which the 
canal  is  small, although  this  is  hard  to  prove  by ob- 

.   . serving the ears of great musical artists.   In observing 
the types of ears In great artists as to their anatomic 
parts it is easy to determine that the concha is larger 
in  all. 

"In most the entire external ear resembles a funnel 
more in great artists than among nonartistic individu- 
als. It is difficult to tabulate this on account of the 
fact that many who have physical types of musical 
ears have had the misfortune to become diseased 
from some infection during the childhood years. It is 
essential In comparing ears by physical signs to have 
only those who have been free from diseases of this 
organ, and unfortunately there are but few suoh. It is 
said that there were great musicians who were deaf 
and who despite this fact produced great musical 
creations. j 
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)USA OPERA. 
Ihas  completed 

sed| "Beethoven  compose 
eome     of     the     world'sl 
greatest     music     after ^ 

became    deaf.     The \ he 

the orchestra but be- 
hind him stood a director 
who gave time to the 
musicians, and as the 
last strains passed from 

!?/e. Gk&m.izi.c\de 
are thousands of Insects which may be singing beau-    Ninth     Symphony     was  V 

eve   Clark   tiful   songs,  such  as  birds produce,  which   are  to  us    written after he became    | 
rfect  from   distressing noises.   Were we to have a more extensive    afflicted    and    when-   he 

netrlcally   key board  in  our own ears we would  be able to hear    produced It he conducted 
fhirfgs which at present area dark page to our under- 

[Conductor   standing, 
id   rather " The iame can be said of the sense of sight, smell, 
Bsent they   and   taste.    We  are   weak   £   them   compared   to   other 
^conceived   human  beings.    The  eye  of the  eagle   Is   many   times 

more  perfect  than  ours,  the retina being  composed of    the instruments into the 
lpon   pro-   twelve  coats or layers.  The smell of the dog  and deer    ears   of   the   audience   a „ , 
lust make   and some of the other quad-upeds is many  times more    great  burst  of  applause     tScaUZnAZL-neiOK. 

■ood exter-   acute  than ours.    This is true of the organ of hearing    occurred.which   the   composer  could   not  hear,  and he 
|uch."   The   also.     There are  differences in the acuition  of  hearing    had to be turned around so that he could see the hands 
ill. on   account  of  the  perfectlxn  of   function   rather  than    clapping   and   handkerchiefs    waving.      This    creation 
lers    were   the  physical  form, and  what we wish  to  determine  is    was worked out by a musical mind rather than an ear. 
jlrs as well   whether or not  the shape ol the ear gives any intima-    This   composer   knew   by   his   long   training  just   what 

especially tion of the perfection of the organ per se. In the opin- 
lo that of Ion of the writer the points of vantage In the hearing 
led   as   an   organ are 

" First, the shape of the ear. 
"It 
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notes to write. The symphony was musically faulty, 
as the music was written too high, although it is sung 
occasionally the way it was written. 

"This was a similar    performance to writing after 
more  perfect  wren  it  is most   shaped  like    loss of sight.   It is possible, then,  In a limited way, to 

The part of the external ear which is called    determine  the  shape  of  what  we   term  a musical  ear. 
the   concha    consisting   of   the   concavity,   around   the    However,  by  a  musical   ear, as  we  commonly  use  the 

term,   we   mean   an   ear   or   an   individual   who   has   a opening of the canal 
leading toward the 
deeper parts, should 
be deep and large 
with as smooth a sur- 
face as possible. It Is 
indifferent whether the 
larger part of the ear 
is extensive or limited 
in area, but this part 
of the ear can assist 
in    the    formation    of 

peculiar aptitude for music, either In appreciating 
sounds or recording them. This Is more of a mental 
phenomenon which has been developed to a higher or 
lesser degree by education. 

" Thus, birds sing -songs, but some of these songs 
are musically incorrect. We might say that the musical 
ear is a translation to the mind of the vibrations re- 
ceived through an irritation produced on the terminal 
filaments of the acoustic or eighth nerve through the 
medium of vibrations which strike the ear and are 
transmitted through the external ear and the drum 
membrane. From here the intervention of small bones 
to a' second drum membrane causes vibration In the 
fluid of the internal ear, which produces irritation of 
the nerve, and this stimulation is conveyed to the brain 
by the auditory nerve, where the hearing cells are 
stimulated." 

Aside  from  the interesting tendencies nere outlined 
what  he  called  the  " ideal   ear" 
from the physical standpoint and 
Its   functions,   were   pointed   out 

gathering sound waves by   by  the  doctor.   " The  larger  the 
being concave and sloping   cavity  surrounding the orifice, the 
toward  the  deeper  cavity,   better the  sound  is  carried  into 
In   this   manner   the   ex-   the canal.   The vibration  strikes 
ternal   ear   gathers   wave   the    drum    with   more    volume 
sounds   or    reflects   them 
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ear thus producing a vi- 
bration of the end fila- 
ments of the auditory 
nerve which transmits Its 
vibration to the brain. 
If the auditory nerve has 
Its natural function more 
acute the ear naturally is 
a more perfect musical 
organ.' The auditory im- 

- pulse which is carried to 
the brain can be edu- 
cated the same as sight 
or smell by educating the 
brain in perceiving the 
sound, by perceiving Im- 
pressions that were before 

eOdore ?hx>m*.6     lmP°?Most   of' the   varia- 
tions  from the perfect  ear are in the  transmission of 
sound   waves   from   the   middle   ear.      This   is   caused 
either  by  some  obstruction   by  gross  or  foreign  bodies 
In the external canal such as ear wax or by some de- 
rangement   of   the   different   parts   of   the   middle   ear. 
In   other  words,   the  sound  does  not   reach   the  Inner 
drum   membrane.   The   common   causes   of   middle   ear 
Obstructions  to vibration  are by way of the eustacian 
tube   which  gets  stuffed   up   to  the  spoiling  of many 
ears  musical  and  otherwise." 

*     * 
Exceptions Only Prove Rule. 

Once In a while there  is found a man  or a woman 
With   an  ear  which   has   all   the  attributes,  externally, 
that   go   with   a   musical   temperament,   and   yet   who 
has  utter inability to play or sing.   These are the ex- 
ceptions  which  prove  the  rule, as  it  is  proved on  the 
other   hand   by   cases   like   that  of   Mr.   Stock,   whose 
genius cannot be disputed.   These people who have the 
musical ear without the  ability are nearly  always ad- 
mirable   critics.   They   cannot   execute,    but   they   are 
natural   musicians,   and   often   have   the   most   perfect 
sense  of  rhythm  and  melody.   They  may  have,  too, a 
keen appreciation of the highest class of music. 

One of the best 
critics In town, It Is 
said, cannot play on 
any instrument, and 
his voice is so bad 
that he is unable to 
sing any air—t h e 
simplest air. In his 
case, perhaps there is 
some physical difficulty 
In the ear itself. But 
in many of the ex- 
ceptions there is no 
satisfactory explana- 
tion. 
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Into  the auditory onnal and strikes 
upon the drum membrane. 

."The shape and size of the canal cJ^CcUi^- 
have something to do with the per- 
fection or imperfection of hearing. The canal IB sup- 
posed to perform its function best in ears in which the 
canal Is small, although this is hard to prove by 'ob- 
serving the ears of great musical artists. In observing 
the types of ears in great artists as to their anatomic 
parts it is easy to determine that the concha is larger 
In  all. 

•■ In most the entire external ear resembles a funnel 
more in great artists than among nonartistic individu- 
als. It is difficult to tabulate this on account of the 
fact that many who have physical types of musical - 
ears have had the misfortune to become diseased 
from some infection during the childhood years. It is 
essential in comparing ears by physical signs to have 
only those who have been free from diseases of this 
organ, and unfortunately there are but few such. It is 
said that there were great musicians who were deaf 
and who despite this fact produced great musical 
creations. 
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m^paper ru,tmR tiurean ,,,'thc II ,„,,, 
minious ueteatY n is mi open secret th'a^ -*ov . 
he baa been worshiping at the shrine of the fair ana 
successful candidate who has overthrown him at the 
ballot box. Will he cease to woo? Will he bit the trail 
for parts unknown, or swallow his pride and remain to 
sue at the feet of his beautiful conqueror? Tom, the 
eyes of the community are upon you!" 

With ah explosive snort Baxter threw the 'news- 
paper on' the floor and got to his feet. "I've sure 
been banded the grape fruit all right," he growled, 
"and after the citrus Juice the tabasco! Will I Stop 
wooing her? Not on your chromo! When a woman 
has a. man roped and thrown, and the fellows are bring- 
ing the branding irons—well, about that time he'd bet- 
ter get busy and touch off some fireworks of his own. 
I'm  thinking!" 

He looked round at the Inanimate objects of the 
room as if 'asking assent to the wisdom of his asser- 
tion, ran 'his eye over a mountain lion's velvety pelt 
and the broad spreading skin of a grizzly serving as 
floor rugs and glanced inquiringly at the head of an 
elk, a mountain ram and an antlered buck, each ot 
wiiioh, Uioutrti !"■ bail slain them, gazed dowa. -Jpon him 
benignly with yellow glass eyes. He then walked over 
to a window and stood before It looking out, his dis- 
turbed mental state strongly reflected In his bronzed 
face. 

Of one thing he wns profoundly conscious, and that 
was of regret that he had ever argued with Kate Saxon 
against female suffrage, and especially that a wild fit 
of temerity had prompted him to end the argument by 
daring her to contest with him for the office of sheriff. 
That, indeed, had proved a luckless challenge. What 
could he do? As the editor of the Star had facetiously 
remarked, " the eyes of the community were upon him." 

He stood for a little time gloomily looking across 
the housetops at a blue crenatod billow of far moun- 
tains lifting against the sky, then suddenly laughed 
outright. He threw up the window and looked down 
In the street. People of divers sorts were passing by, 
here and there a group of men stood talking, far down 
the street a bunch of cowboys were racing their horses 
toward the open plains. 

"Hello, there comes Poke Prindle," muttered Bax- 
ter, "i" wonder when he came in from the ranch? 
Looks like he was feeling pretty fly, sort of joyous and 
soshy, as if he'd been shooting up a town or helping 
to hang a horsethlef, though maybe It's just plain 
booze.    Hi,   there,   Poke!" 

The hilarious gentleman thus hailed looked up, 
opened his mouth and emitted a startling whoop, and 
made for the main entrance of the Antler building. A 
few moments later he burst Into Baxter's apartment, a 
red headed cyclone of energy, grins, and wolfskin 
chaps. He put out a -freckled, hairy hand and grasped 
Baxter's  warmly. 

" By all the ring tailed monkeys, I'm tickled t' meet 
up with ye. Boss Baxter!" he shouted. "Here's a full 
hand, all my lingers! Take 'em, squeeze 'em, I'm y'r 
friend! But how in the name of the lopin' long-horns 
did it happpen, Boss? I've read the papers and I'm 
shocked!" 

" You can search me for the cause of the disaster, 
Poke," laughed Baxter. "The lady simply held the 
cards, and I lost. She beat me to It. Pretty consider- 
able tough to be defeated by a woman, eh? Have a 
chair, sit down." 

The cowboy remained standing, swaying slightly 
and gazing at Baxter with an expression of unspeakable 
commiseration, then aroused himself with a jerk. "No, 
thank ye, Boss, I'll not set; I'm too feverish. It does 
sure paralyze one some t' think of a woman as sheriff, 
roundin' up the moral mavericks and juggin' 'em, don't 
it? And t' see a man like you bucked clean from the 
saddle and bltin' the alkali in defeat fair gives one the 
chills. But consider the lady, Boss, consider the lady! 
She's the finest that ever throwed a shadder on sage- 
brush, the real creep de chin, double width and Spangled 
with diamond poka-dots, that's her! I rode In, Boas, 
f aelebrate y'r election, but—well, If you had won I'd 
have bought It by the glass, but since the lady won I 
am buying It by the quart! Shake once more, all my 
fingers,  squeeze 'em,  I'm  y'r friend!" 

Baxter shook his hand again, slapping him on the 
back and laughing heartily. " Poke, your optimism in- 
fects me," he said. " You are a genuine gallant, and 
no mistake. I'm proud of you. Why, boy, though she 
bested me, If you didn't celebrate for her, you and I 
would have a gun fight, that's what! But, Poke, I've 
had a flash of intelligence, a real lucid brain wave 
crossed me just now. You are aware, of course, that I 
have been feeling pretty tolerable tender for some time 
about the aforesaid lady?" 

" Well, yes, I must plead, Boss, that I've been up 
agin spirit rappins that indicated Intimations of such." 

"Certainly, and I'll play my hand straight above- 
board with you, Poke. I care for the lady in a way that 
makes the Roosevelt English seem weak as a medium 
of expression, and you know what that means. I be- 
lieve, too, that the lady cares for me, but I don't know; 
that's the1 rub, I don't know. You see, I got things 
muddled, I sort of foozled my wooing. I'd been working 
for weeks toward a declaration and one evening my 
heart was on the tip of my tongue, and I was Just start- 
ing to ease It toward her, when we got Into an argu- 
ment about female suffrage and office holding. The 
result was yesterday's Inundation. Did you ever hear 
of a man getting a fiercer jolt than that?" 

"Ole Cataclysm sure did put a pucker in your 
rhythm, Boss! But don't there seem to be any way 
that you can again get In tune, as It were, with the 
infinite?" 

"That's what I'm coming to; the ray of Intelligence 
that smote me a bit ago was mong that line Of course, 
I expected to be elected, and I was sort of grieving be- 
cause it might hurt her.   "But I said to myself, 'When 
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seated at a big Hi* , 
eye to her morning i.< 
dant, shining, beautiful,^ 
a   milky   skin   and   red-browiy  c„ .fftt   spurkleCF" auu 
snapped with the glow of a. splendid inner vigor. She 
seemed a tall girl, with th* full, strong beauty that 
should come to every woman' of twenty-seven who lives 
sanely, which is to say, not 'fashionably. 

Just now there seemed ufausual color In Miss Saxon's 
cheeks and her long, shapi'ly fingers were a trifle un- 
steady. She could not but acknowledge to herself that 
her life had been flung Up to the wavecrest of an ex- 
traordinary crisis. 

She had been elected sheriff of Brokenbow county; 
she had defeated a man the thought of whom gave a 
pleasurable stir to her pulses. A vision of the human 
elements of Brokenbow county rose before her—miners," 
cowboys. Irrigation ranchers, store keepers, saloon men, 
what not and who not. A bold front and unfaltering 
courage were surely needed to keep the proud banner 
of her sex floating at the conspicuous point to which It 
had been advanced by reason of her success. This she 
fully   realized. 

Despite the obvious fact that political preferment for 
herself, or any other capable woman, formed no just 
basis for surprise, she marveled a little that she had 
been elected. Two special accomplishments credited to 
her had aided In marked degree: Those who had advo- 
cated her cause declared she was one of the best horse- 
women In the United States, and that she could handle a 
revolver with the damning accuracy and facility of Wild 
BUI. Indeed, one lying eulogist had spread the report 
that she had been seen riding her horse at full speed 
as she stood in the saddle upon one foot while uncon- 
cernedly studying a plan for a new drift In the Blue 
Goose mine, and that she had been known to take off 
the front of a piano and play " The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner " upon the instrument by shooting the wires, never 
mjssing a note. It looked, indeed, somewhat difficult for 
her to live up to her reputation. 

At the present moment she pushed aside the letters 
and took up the Brokenbow Star, reading again, as had 
Tom'Baxter, the account of her triumph. It seemed 
glorious, and yet while she smiled she shook her head 
slowly and whispered "Poor Tom! Poor, dear Tom, to 
think of you, my hero, my grizzly bear slayer, being 
beaten by a mere woman! And, as if this account of 
your defeat were not humiliating enough, they have 
printed a halftone picture of you here! It's a shame! 
Why, it looks as if you had whiskers all over your 
face, and you have only a lovely brown mustache. And 
your nice wavy hair looks just like a smear of ashes! 
But the eyes are not so bad, such smiling, kind eyes! 
Ah, well, I suppose all is over between us now; through 
my victory I have lost you! I wish—yes, I really wish 
you had won!" 

She touched the picture to her lips and looked around 
at the objects In the room, flushing guiltily. At that 
moment her telephone bell rang and she took up the 
receiver and put It to her ear. 

" Hello!" she said. " Yes, this Is Miss Saxon. . . . 
What? Who? O, the editor of the Star! . . . What? 
. . . O, thank you. Well. I will do my best, I will try 
to do my duty, but really . . . Beg pardon? . . . O, 
you say the full returns are In and that my majority 
over Mr. Baxter Is 289? Well, well, not quite so large 
as we supposed, Is It? . . . What? . . . O, whom am 
I going to appoint as my chief deputy? Gracious, I 
don't know! . . . Appoint Tom Baxter? Now, Mr. 
Manders, you are really cruel! . . . What? . . . 
Pshaw! he won't, of course, have anything to do with 
me now, I mean with the office. ) He Is so proud . . 
Beg pardon? ... Of course, h«l would be just grand, 
but . . . Really? Well, I wiljr—\ couldn't say just 
yet, you know . . . Say, Mr. Manders, here is an Item. 
The other day some one sent me two pairs of handcuffs 
and a revolver; a Joke, of course. . . . O, yes, I kept 
them; I have them here in my desk—am really ready 
for business. You didn't send them, did you, Mr. 
Manders? . . . No? Well, probably Tom, I mean Mr. 
Baxter, sent them. . . . What? . . . Yes, If he did, 
the Joke is hardly on me. . . . Yes, Mr. Manders, I do 
certainly appreciate what your paper has done for me. 
. . . Pardon me, I don't quite get your drift. . . O, 
yes, certaljjly, Mr. Manders, I wHl throw what printing 
I can to you In preference to the Weekly Dugout. The 
things they said about me! . '. . Yes, it was Just 
awful. . . . You say you think I will make a real 
politician In time? O, thank' you, Mr. Manders. . . . 
Just a moment, Mr. Manders. Pardon me, some one is 
knocking at the door,   .   .   .   Yes.   Good-by." 

Miss Saxon arose and with one hand still resting on 
the desk looked toward the door and said quietly, 
"Come In." The door slowly opened and Poke Prindle 
entered, sombrero in hand. He glanced around the 
finely appointed room and perceptibly quailed, but In 
the next moment seized his sprangly topknot of red 
hair and pulled himself forward In a profound obeisance. 
When he had straightened himself he looked at Miss 
Saxon and a brighter gleam came Into hi* eyes, and. If 
possible, a richer scarlet illumined his face aa he saw 
that she, too, had Titian hair. 

"How do, Miss Sheriff, how?" he said. " Havln' no 
keyrds with me, allow me to introduce myself person- 
ally, to wit and versus: Plain Poke Prindle, broncho 
buster and cowpunch; residence, the United States In 
general, the Round Butte region in particular. Come 
in early this mornln' t' sort of celebrate the election; 
thought I'd drap In and congratulate ye and hand ye 
a little bunch of information." 
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Almost Without Exception the World's 
Great Musical Geniuses Have Trumpet Shaped Ears 
Which Stand Out from the Head.    The Concha Is Large 
and the Point of the Helix Is Placed Low. 

I HE musical ear has physical character- 
istics which may be recognized by looking 
at it. The outer ears of the great mu- 
sicians are built like trumpets and have 
large round receivers easily recognized by 

the observer." 
. This is the way Dr. Charles M. Rob- 

ertson, the Chicago aurlst, analyzes the 
fifty ears here photographed, under each of which he 
has written the physical characteristics and what they 
Imply. » 

This analysis shows the "musical ear" to be an 
appendage with definite shape and measurements. In- 
stead of being the entirely mental property which 
makes  us  use  the  terra  " musical ear"   figuratively. 

Those who have noticed the statue of Mozart in 
the Art institute have noticed the enormous ears with 
which he is represented. He is shown as a child tun- 
ing his violin and the ears stand out in especially 
large proportion to his youthful stature. There are 
few close observers of this work who have not won- 
dered 'f the large ears have any mysterious connec- 
tion with that elusive and partly intangible thing— 
an ear for music. 

To those who have been conscious of the mental 
and physical similarity here involved. Dr. Robertson's 
analysis  has  especial  interest    ■* 

The thirty-five ears here reproduced are all " musi- 
cal ears " beyond the peradventure of a doubt, as they 
are those of famous composers, vocalists, and instru- 
mentalists, sand   Dr.   Robertson   points   out   that  they 
are   also   " musical   ears"   physically. 

*      * 
Difference from Ordinary Ear. 

The main  points   of  likeness among  them  and  in 
which   they   differ   from   ordinary   ears  are  the   shape, 
the angle at which they stand out on the head, and the 
size and shape of the "receivers."    From these charac- 
teristics the ordinary observer may make a good guess 
at the musical tendencies of the chance person whom 
he meets. He can learn to tell the musical ear from the 
nonmusical one, Just as he can tell the stingy ear from 
the generous one and the prettyNar from the ugly one. 

It is the " receiver," Dr. Robertson declares, which Is 
the psychological point of the outer ear, and here the ear 
physiognomist must  revive his physiology  by  looking 

refined personality. But the bend and direction of this 
part of the ear makes a difference with the way the 
sound collects. 

" If you will look at the ear of Fritzi Scheff you 
will see that the helix and antihelix bend out just 
enough to give the whole ear the shape of a trumpet. 
If this part lay back flat to the head the ear would 
not be a perfect receiver as <it is. Theodore Thomas had 
a most perfect outer ear physically—that is, it was- 
most perfect as a receiver, and the ear of Richard 
Strauss is also near perfection, while that of his wife, 
Ella Strauss, is excellent." 

*      * 
Melba's  Ear Superb  Trumpet. 

The  ears  of  several  Chicago  musicians  were   then 
dissected, with  results generally bearing out  the  the- 
ories   of   the   ear  doctor,   although   in   some   Instances 

And then the aurist touched on another fairyland 
of mysteries by mentioning pigments. " You have been 
told that an albino is seldom a musiciaf;■—and that a 
white cat is always deaf? Well I have never verified it. 
But it is partly due to the plentifulness of colored pig- 
ments in the middle ear that we hear, which would 
explain the fact of the ' good ear' of the colored 
person." 

Here  is  an analysis of the  musical  ear  which  was 
written  by Dr.  Robertson especially  for THE  TRIBUNE: 

*     * 
Expert's Analysis of Musical Ear. 

"Is there such a thing as a musical ear? 
" If there is a musical ear is it physical or mental? 
"Is   it   possible   by   observing   the   gross   external 

appearance of the organ of hearing to tell whether the 
individual   possessor   is  especially  musical   or   not? 

"In order to answer these questions it Is 
necessary to consider the essentials for hear- 
ing. Humans are endowed with a tone per- 
ceiving apparatus ringing from about twenty 
double vibrations a second to 80,000 a second. 
Below this the human ear cannot appreciate 
sound vibrations and above this the sound be- 
comes, if heard at all, a discordant noise.   There 
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and  sound  should  be better  appreciated,  accordingly. 
} "The next process of hearing is in the external 

canal. It may seem strange to the outsider that this 
is a most perfect conductor when it is small. The rea- 
son of this is that its smaller size cuts off reflex 
sounds. This means that the discordant vibrations are 
intercepted and the direct vibrations are allowed en- 
trance. 

*     * 
HOTP the Ear Receives Sound. 

" The next step in the hearing process takes place 
in the middle ear. This is composed of drum membrane 
and chain of ossicles or small bones which are held in 
position by ligaments and muscles. These must be 
free to transmit vibrations. The waves of sound are 
transmitted to the second drum which closes the open- 
ing between the internal and middle ear and the ossi- 
cles are attached so that a vibration of an outer drum 
membrane is transmitted to the inner drum membrane. 

" The fourth step takes place in the inner ear which 
contains the sound perceiving apparatus.   The vibration 

of this inner drum mem- 
brane sets up a vibration 
of the fluids of the inner 

Auricle   (POMTZBB.) 

Helix.   B  jrftibelix.   C. Tragttt    D Antlt'ragus. 
F Concha.  Gi Orifice-of tbeextema 

E. Lobule. 
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THE   ETUDE 

How I Earned My Musical Education 
John Philip Sousa. 

The struggle for existence alter I left the parental 
roof and the school room was terrific. Looking back 
and down the Road of Life I can sec the whitened 

.bones of many of my companions who perished in 
the figln for place and power. Why did they fail 
and 1 succeed? From the earliest period of my pro- 
fession.il life 1 had confidence in my ability to win 
out. A momentary reverse increased my persist- 
ency; a lack of appreciation increased my combativc- 
ness. 

In reply t<> your query "How I earned my Musical 
Education," I beg to state I did not earn it. That is, 
my father put tip for it. 
, It sounds wonderfully romantic and mysterious 
when \->i' read of one of our profession coming into 
this cold, cold world with nothing on but a big yell 
and i ■ en lacking a golden spoon in his toothless 
mouth. It brings large and luminous saline tears to 
my sad optics when 1 read of the weary days and 
sleeph ss nights spent by the average musical genius 
in hi- .salad days. How I shudder when I read of 
one <'i" the starters in my profession fired by a wild 
ambition, but minus the wherewithal, paying for his 
tuition by sawing wood, carrying water, digging 
sewers in fact, working at any of the numerous 
dollar a day jobs, and then reading how finally, he, 
with indomitable will and dauntless courage emerged 
from t he subway of doubt and despair into the bright 
sunlight of a full-fledged harmonist, contrapuntist, 
composer, theorist, violinist, pianist, organist and 
yellow clarinetist. 

No, Mr. Editor, between two most earnest and 
capable teachers, two most loving and doting 
parents, splendid buy companions, a rose garden of 
American beauties of music school girls. 1 cannot 
see where my struggle came in. Golly, but I'd like 
to go back and do it all over again. 

tht ••••• S&'&i&p ; 
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artml "" 
That irrepressible humorist, Mr. Leonard treb- 

ling, has been answering a further batch ot 
imaginary correspondents iu the columns of 
the New York " Musical Courier." From hit genial 
lligbt* of fancy we select the following: 

Replying to yours of this date, we would say 
that we think the beet pluce to study the piano is 
at the instrument." 

•' Madame E. is an excellent vocal teacher, for she 
told us so herself." 

" If your left hand is as weak as you say, you 
had better use only the right, and turn page" with 
the loft." 

" * Does Caruso sing higher than Bonci P' is a 
stupid question. Of course he does, for he is 
nearly a foot taller." 

'• Correspondence  lessons   in   violin   playing   are 
veny useful—to the teacher, if you pay promptly." 

"Richard    Strauss   did    not    write    the    'Blue 
Danubo' waltz." 

" Yes; ' PelhSas et M&isande ' ii a grsal work; it 
has not yet been heard in London." 

"' Sings   with  fire'  is  a   permissible  expression. 
See closing of ' WalUtire' and ' Gotterdammerung. " 

"Yes; anybody can  write  marches like taousa's. 
The only reason no one else did it is because be 
wrote them first." 

" You ask whether ' Parsifal' was given more fre- 
quently four years ago, because it was greater then 
than now. No; it is just aa great now; but the 
audiences are not." 

C? 
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NELLA  BERGEN SOON TO STAR. 

f 
WANT ROYALTIES 

ON "CANNED MUSIC" 

Special to The Inquirer. 
1XQIIRKR BUREAU, 

POST nuii^rnNG. 
WASHINGTON, D. d, nee. 28,-At 

the corning srrtiona of Congress there 
will be an interesting battle between the 
owners of "canned music" and some covn- 
nosers of the standing of John I hilip 
Sousa and Victor Herbert. Sousa and 
Herbcit and a number of others declare 
that Ihey should be paid royalties on all 
their music that finds its way to phono- 
graphic records. They say that they 
cannot collect under the present copy- 
right laws and want the laws changed. 
The "canned music'* people want the 
laws to stand as they are.   ■ 

Bookbinders   are   also   going   to   make 
a big  protest.    Thcv  say that the pres- 
ent  copyright laws  merely  provide  that 
the   title  page shall   be   printed   in   this 
Country    and   that   this   clause   permits 
many ' publishers   to   send   their   books 
over to Japan, have them printed there, 
and  then  pav  the  duty   upon  their  re- 
turn  to  this country,  still  saving  seven. 
cents  on   each  book   printed.    They  say I 
ther" should lie a clause stipulating that 
all the books should  be printed  here  in 
order to be protected by the copyright. 

There has been  a storm ot> contention 
over   it,   but   within  the  last   few   days 
an agreement secins to have been reach- 
ed.   "Congressman   A.   J.   Barchfield,   of 
Pittsburg,   is  ftoing  to  introduce   a   bill 
covering  the  entire  copyright   situation. 
His hope is that it may please all sides. 

Following a Vaudeville  Engagement at Poll's New Haven Theatre on 
Feb. l She Will Be Starred in a New Comic Opera 

by John Philip Sousa. 

■ 

American Bandman's Only Woman. 

Mrs.  J.  Christoph, r   Marks, of New] 
York,   is   the   only   woman   connected 
with  The  American   Bandman, a  peri- 
odical devoted to the work and play of 
bands, mostly brass and  reed.    She is 
an associate editor  with  ..the,-  famous 
£5"tors    -1 'l™   Philip    iousa,   John   S 
Duss,   Paul  de  Longpre,   Ella   Brooks, 
Samuel    F.   Treloar,    Marti,,   Klingler 
and J„hn  C.  Weber.    Mr..  Marks is a 
clevci  writer.    She is also the founder 
Of the International Arts Society which 
aims  to   better  the  material  condition 
ot artists.    Mr. Mark-, her husband, is 
organist of the Church nf the Heavenly 
Rest,   New   York,   and   a   well-known 
teacher and composer. 

I saw John Philip Sousa or his double 
j just now getting over the slippery sur- 
! face of Broadway with as much dignity 
j and  dispatch as  is  compatible  with  an 

i'-.v pavement  and ft bait of Rolf sticks 
coyiy   interspersed  with u  roll of manu- 
script  music. 

I don't know what scores the March 
King inuy have been holding (dose to 
his heart, but for his sake I hope it was 
a itejv song for Nellii Bergen. 

Is'o one has ever interpreted Sousa'* 
music ni<(. i)e Wolf Hopper's handsome 
wife, mill it would be just liis luck to 
have her sing him into further fame 
with a'new song during her vaudeville 
tour. 

I believe that Miss Berjran is going 
a-vaudevilling in n few days for a term 
of some weeks, and that slip is getting 
a salary as big as (Jeorge tVusidiue for 
singing three numbers with tho usual 
encores over the (irand Circuit. 
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BY  MAURICE  ROSENFELD. 
l'KOPOS of comic ope 

and musical "comedy, 
bus always beeu the cu»-< 
torn, even from Mocnrt'jy 
time, to write operos fofji 
ami around particular' 
singers nnd stars, antf 
that vogue has not yet 

any  diminution. 
nnd   musical   comedies   written   Tor, 
Seboff,   for   ttlsle   Janis.   and   f«r. 

■•umbers   of   ot^r   clever   actresses,   soule, 
of   whom   have   bod   vocal   training   and 
some   who   ding    more   from    habit   thn» 
method,    but    though    Mozart,    DonUettl. 
Auber and OtTenbaeli have all paid tribute, 
to particular utcllar operatic  singers, «ev-| 
stal    light   opera    composers   have   made I 
»eir   greatest   successes   In   this   field   by 

writing  flttlug  music  to  testa  which had 
no   personal   Incentives   for   their   musical 
flights. 

Popular Productions Cited. 
"Boccaccio," by Stippe; ••The Kleder- 

nnns," by Strain; "The Beggar Student," 
by Mltoji.ker: •Hn'tfore" and "The Mi- 
kado," by Sulllvuu: "Tlie Serenade," Bji 
Victor Herbert: "The Burgomaster," by 
liustuvn I.uders; "The Tales of Hoffman," 
by Offenbach, and countless other moat 
tuneful operettas and musical eotnedlea 
that could be'recalled are some examples. 

The days oT Lillian Hussell. who sang In 
the "Merry War" of Strauss: of Marie 
licisUnger of "Boccaccio" fame; of Ma- 
tliilde Cottrelly, whose role of Annette 
In "The riedernians" was n feature la 
ihe curly KOs; of Ualnieyor, of Jeaale 
Kartlett Davis, of Alice Xlelseu and of 
Si'humaiin-Helnk lu comic opera are lu 
mind, and there was not that catering to- 
one person In the cast lu these melodioua," 
shall we say evanescent, operettas as we 
find It to-day, when the whole evening"! 
entertainment halts and Is of little In- 
terest u u less the "star" occupies the. 
renter  of  the  stage. 

Even Lehar Falls in Line. 
Kvcn Lehar. composer of the "Merry 

Widow," could not resist the building 
around one star his entire operatic struc- 
ture, nnd gives to the character of Sonla 
the most Important music of the play. 
1'erhaps It Is but natural that this should 
he so—nnd In all art works there are 
principal characters—In fact, tho principal 
part—but In the later musical comedlea, 
to-called, the intention to hulld the play 
around them Is more obvious than was the 
■ .iso formerly, and this Is especially so 
of those which have been written to ex- 
ploit I'ritzi Scheff, Elsie Janls, Blanche 
King   and   others.     That   the   last-named. 
"made good," so to speak, In these special- 

ly written pieces there Is no question, for 
the composer pays less attention to a 
coherent and consequent development of'a 
plot than he does to the particular talents 
of his star, and sometimes the result is 
pa abnormal,a hybrid, sort of composition 
which Is neither music nor comedy, and of 
course this makes the name "musical 
comedy"   most appropriate. 

Amusement Chief Aim. \ 
It  is  a aort of entertainment,  however, [ 

which particularly appeals to Americana", 
who go to the theater not to think, but 
to be amused, and in these plays the 
amusement feature Is amply supplied. 
Such composers as Victor Herbert, Regl* 
nald L)eKoven, John Phillip S,ousa and) 
• iustavc I.uders have a musical training 
which frequently comes to the surface in 
their orchestral scores and in their con- 
certed numbers, and the musician Is al- 
ways pleased to discover a clever little 
instrumental se'ling or a eoutrapuntal 
orchestral passage in these works. Some 
of the songs are little short of inspiration, 
and of late the national patriotic songs 
are often found "entwined" with the 
uore  origlual  music of  the»e  writers. 

SOUSA OPERA FOR 
MISS NELLA BERGEf 

That's Because She Did So Well 
"El Capitaine" and Others of 

His Works. 
Miss Xella Bergen, who will begin i 

short vaudeville tour at Fob's Theatre 
New Haven, on February 1, will 
starred in the new comic opera by ,fo 
Philip Sousa, which Klaw & Erlai 
are to produce next Fall. 

Miss   Bergen   has   tilled   a   promtfjf 
role in nparly nil of Mr. Sousa's ope 
among them  being  "The   Free Lani 
"RI   Captaine"  and   "The   Bride RU*' 
and  the composer, realising her abilL. 
has written the new opera around L| 

1 rr 'vi 
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MR. JOHN .1. PEBPETTO. 

Mr. John .1 Porfetto, the Solo Euphonium player 
of Sousa's band, gol a new Euphonium before the 
opening of the 1908 season, and is very much elated 
over its superior qualities. After giving the instru- 
ment a thorough trial both in hand and in orchestra 
and for solo playing, he writes as follows. 

New York City, August 99, 1UOH. 
C. G. CONN CO., Elkhart. Tnd. 

Gentlemen:—II is with great pleasure that Iwrltoyou re- 
garding the new sold Doable Bell Euphonium Bent me recently. 
I should have written yon long ere this, hut I hnve been so ex- 
tremely busy that with my solo work and various engagements 
it wasp.lmost Impossible for roe tollnd time to write. 1 am so 
delighted with the instrument that I feel us though I con hi never 
part with it under any consideration. The instrument seems 
to nil the bill so perfectly in ovory particular that there is very 
little more to say about it. However I can scarcely refrain from 
speaking of the splendid quality of tone which your Euphonium 
possesses. The intonation through the Instrument is simply 
■uperb. In my work in Mr. Sousa's Band which you know is 
strenuous, I IIml that it would bi almost an impossibility for 
me to stand such heavy work on any other make than a Conn. 
Light of action, free of blowing, easy to held, and a most, artistic 
shaped instrument—what more could one ask for ? I have tried 
many Euphoniums and I can absolutely say that the scale of 
this instrument is as true as fine workmanship could possibly 
make it, A great fault, of most other makes lies in their scales 
and most unfortunate it is that, so many amateurs seem unaware 
of this fact. 1 do not suppose I shall ever give np this model, 
unless by your extraordinary genius you should chance to make 
Improvements. if such be the easel shall, of course, give the 
new model a fair trial. Hut even so. who would want a better 
Euphonium than the present American Model which you are 
turning out. Wishing you unbounded success which you so 
undoubtedly deserve in your work for the advancement of musi- 
cal instruments and for the advantage of the working musician, 
I beg to remain, Yours sincerely.      .IOIIN.I. PBBFBTTO, 

Euphonium soloist Sousa's Hand. 

DRAMATISTS AND 
MANAGERS ALLIES 

Idea Cheered at Banquet in Honor 
of Augustus Thomas at 

Delmonico's. 

PLAIT      COMPLETE    COPYRIGHT 

f Also It  MlgUt  Mean Elimination o« 

Play  Broker*  and  Dealing 

Direct. 

I*te in the evening, after the festivk 
i ties at its banquet in honor of Augustus 
Thomas   had   reached    an    nltitudinous 
plane of good Caeer, the American 

j Dramatists'   Society   heard   with  cheers 
tnat the National Association of The.at- 

:.rical Producing Managers was holding 
|out an invitation for the dramatists to 
filly themselves with the managers with, 
•a view to the more complete protection 

rby   copyright   of   the  children   of   their 
l» 

to do away  with the ^brains,   and  also 
playbroker. 

As the final strains of "My Thomas, 
'Tis of Thee We Sing, Sweet Scribe 
'of Celebrity," floated through- the second 
rflocr banquet hall J. I. C. Clarke rose to 
| lead in the speeriimaking at the corona- 
tion of Augustus Thomas as the new 

president of the society. 
Mr. Clarke, perhaps in contrast to ttie 

remarks of those who followed, spoke 
wrlously. He paid a brilliant tribute to 
«he late Bronson Howard, the founder 
and tirst president of the society. He 
then proposed a toast to Mr. Thomas. 
iiT called upon Sydney Rosenfeld. 

Mr. Rosenfeld, in accordance with th,e 

'gpirlt of the occasion, made remarks tiiat 
were ambiguously appropriate. 

That it is not necessarily a dangerous 
ifritter to. bring such authors  together, 

•wen side by side at table, that profes- 
" jealousy, perhaps accentuate*! by 

teriug up of each • other's plays, 
always   predominant,   was   here 

Section and respect were 
Bosenfeld's remarks, 

beaitate t-o say a 

ftldaer 

E. F. Kidder thenTiSRflFSBB^oeTri 
that extolled the virtues and abilities of 
the new president. Mr. Thomas was 
then called upon. His speech was seri- 
ous in the main, though relieved at in- 
tervals by amusing sentences. It also 
contained much good advice to the young 
playwright 

Mr. Thomas' speech in length would be 
very interesting (reading, and his advice 
to the young playwright was distinctly 
worth while. The tenor of his speech 
in general was "That we cannot write 
on a high plane unless we live on a 
high plane." 

The rest of the evening proved very 
amusing, until late the subjects of dis- 
cussion became serious and the subject 
of copyrights came up. Then Hollis E. 
Oooley brought up a plan that has been 
proposed in the National Association of 
Producing Managers to aid in the pro- 
tection of the manager, the playwright, 

I the player and all others concerned in a 
production. It would be, if adopted, n 
very long step forward in the elimination 
of piracy of all sorts. The resolution as 
adopted by the Producing Managers' As- 
sociation and presented to the Drama- 
tists' Society for their approrai and sup- 
port, which was voted it, is best ex- 
plained by its own words, which follow 
in the words of William A. Brady, who 
proposed the matter to the Managers' 
Association, and last night read a copy 
of the resolution: 

"We, the committee upon play copy* 
right and brokerage by the association, 
beg to report as follows: 

"We recommend that the association 
establish, exclusively for the benefit of 
its members, a play agency bureau which 
shall  embrace the  following features: 

"1—The proper copyright of plays. 
"2—Any member or author supplying 

a piny to a member may secure through 
such bureau a copyright for his play; the 
association guaranteeing due copyright 
of the play filed by it in all things, ex- 
cept as to the originality of the play and 
the'priority of the author's rights. 

Huronn   aa  Sole   Agent. 

"3—The bureau shall act as exclusive 
agent, subject to previous contracts, for 
the member in the brokerage of the mem- 
ber's plays, checking through the dra- 
matic papers and all other possible 
sources the unauthorized production of 
the play and securing immediate sup- 
pression of the piracy thereof. 

"4—The bureau shall be prohibited 
from supplying any person proven to be 
guilty of piracy with any plays in its 
keeping as agent for the members. 

"5—Any author desiring to submit hi« 
Elay to the members may also secure 

is copyright through the bureau upon 
the payment of its charges, and there- 
upon the bureau shall list such play for 
reading to its members. No member 
shall be notified of the submission of 
any play except through the medium of 
the bulletin list, the members being en- 
titled to read the play in the order of 
application after notice by bulletin.     If 
no application is received within  
days tiie bureau shall assign or other- 
wise secure a reading of such play." 

At the guests' table were E. E. Kid- 
der, Eugene Presbrey, Sydney Rosen- 
feld, Augustus Thomas, J. I. C. Clarke, 
William Gillette. William C. de Mille, 
Judge Dittenhoeffer and Victor Herbert. 

The  Other*  Present. 

At the other tables were seated Doug- 
las Taylor, Paul M. Potter, Bernard 
Ernst, Roecoe C. Gaige, B. B. Valentine 
and guest, Milton Nobles, J. J. McClos- 
key, Wilton Lackaye, Henry E. Dixey, 
Dore Davidson and Ligon Johnson. 

John P. Sousa, P. F. Mackey, Hollis 
E. Cooley, William A. Brady and guest. 
John Cprbbi, Victor Mapes, Winrhell 
Smith, Louis Mann, C. T. Dazey, Mar- 
shall P. Wilder, R. A. Purdy, Charles 
Klein and guest, Manuel Klein, William 
Harris, Jr., Isadore Whitmark, Frederic 
Thompson, De Wolf Hopper, A. Sel- 
wyn, R. H. Burnside, Lee H. Dodd. 
Arthur Hornblow, Thomas A. Wise and 
Henry B. Harris. 

Rupert Hughes, S. W. Morrison, Will- 
iam Hodge, Frank Howe, Jr., E. Yancey 
Cohen, Harry P. Mawson, Channing Poi- 
lock and guest, Theodore Burt Savre, 
William J. Clarke, Cecil de Mille and 
Bruce Meltae. 

The committee in charge of the ban- 
quet was Harry P. Mawson, Charles 
Klein, J. I. C. Clark, Theodore Burt 
Sayre, Channing Pollock and William C. 
de Mille. 

TIMES 

New York City. 

TAN    
rm 

Jan. 20 for the earthn.YfC at ii16 P,Ma «n 
Nahan Fran^ko? John ^m«MSrer"- whc>n 

Victor Herbert will aSSJSi f0"8*' «"»<« 
the orchestra The SifSSn** c?nduct 
Plaza tearooms on the ?.,WllJ, 28 ,n tne 

tables have My*bl4%er«5   **">' 
iahed: London, 1881;  New York, 1884 

Fr»m  t^rt?//£/<^ 
Addre.vj   

*>ate  

OUR OFFICIAL DRAMATISTS. 

So much is being said all the time about American 
dramatists that the public has really become interested 

to know who they are. To satisfy that desire-we pub- 

lish an official list as represented .by the Amrican 

Dramatists' Club, which gave a dinner last night to 

tins Thomas, author of The Capital and other plays. 

The list  runs as follows: 
[oseph I. C. Clarke, (ins Thomas, William Gillette, 

E. E. Kidder. Sydney Rosenfeld, Vino,- Herbert. Will- 
iam C   De Mille, Eugene Presbrey, Channing Pollock, 
Rupert   Hughes,   P.ruce   McRae,   John   Philip   Sousa, 
Hollis *E. Cooley, Frcdeic Thompson, Glenmore Davis, 
William A. Brady, R. H. Burnside, De Wolf Hopper, 
Winrhell  Smith, John  Corbin,  Charles  Klein and his 
brother  Mannie of the   Hippodrome; Theodore   Burt 
Sayrc    To these may be added Eugene Walter, Mark 
Twain, W.  I. Hurlbert, William  Young, Mrs.  Leslie 
Carter and  Dave   Belasco,  who   were not  present  to 
honor i ins Thomas. 

ITALY'S HIPPODROME BENEFIT. 
 <t  

Performance To-night Will Last from 
8 o'Clock Till Midnight. 

The benefit at the Hippodrome to-night 
for the earthquake sufferers of ' Italy, 
which has been arranged by Shubert & 
Anderson, under the patronage of the 
King of Italy and the Italian Ambassador 
at Washington, will be one of the largest 
ever held In the city. Every facility of 
the enormous stage will be brought Into 
play, and all of the soloists will have the 

. support of the Hippodrome company. The 
performance will begin at 8 o'clock and 
last until midnight. R. H. Burnside Is 
the stage director, and the programme 18' 
as follows: j 

PART I. 
Manuel   Klein's   Symphony  Orchestra,   supple- 

mented   by   the   orchestras   of   the   Lyrlo, 
Casino,   New   York "Hippodrome,   and   Ma- 
jestic Theatres. 

Triumphal   March,    " The   Proud   Prince,"   by 
Manuel Klein. 

The Classic Italian Quartet 
The quartet from " Rlgoletto " and a Neapoli- 

tan song. 
Mr.   Edwin A.  Clark,  supported by the entire 

Hippodrome     chorus,   jwtll     sing     " Moon 
Dear " and " Lucia." • 

i Miss Grace Cameron. 
Miss Marguerite Clark an« Mr.  John  Phillips, 

suported by the entire chorus of the De Wolf 
Hopper  Opera   Company,   will   stng,   "I'm 
Looking  for  a   Sweetheart "   and   " Whose 
Little   Girl   Ara   You?"   from   "The   Pied 
Piper." 

The    Hippodrome    Zouaves,   drilled   by   Capt. 
Harj-y Mllllrns. 

Cook and Madison of the Casino Theatre. 
Miss Nella Bergen will sing "The Card Song " r 

from   John   Philip    Sousa's    opera,    " The 
Bride Elect." 

Mr.    Eddie   Foy   will   sing   " Mr.   Hamlet   of 
Broadway." 

PART II. 
Overture   Sollenelle  " 1812," by Tschalkowsky. 
Miss Nannette Flack. , 

: American   Fantaslo   by   Manuel   Klein's   Sym- 
phony Orchestra. 

Sextet from " Lucia dl Lammermoor," sung 
by Miss Nannette Black, Miss Esther Davis, 
Mr.   George  Minor.   Mr.  John  Phillips,   Mr. 

W. H. Clark, and Mr. J. Parker Couins, (of 
the Hippodrome Company.) 

De Wolf Hopper. 
Dlgby Bell. , ,_      _ 
Miss Bessie McCoy and The Yama Yama 

Girls " of " The Threo Twins " company— 
by kind permission or Mr. Joseph M. Galtes. 

Mr.  Melville Ellis,  Planologue. 
Miss Maud Raymond. 
Miss Esther Davis and the Hippodrome com- 

pany. 
The Plsslutls. 
W""t".   TMntnrps. 

MEW YORK HERALD, 

New York City. 
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MANY AT PINEHURST 

RIDING TO HOUNDS 

Women Join   Hunting Parties and 
Breakfasts Are a Feature 

of   the  Sport 
PINK-HURST, N. C, Saturday. 

VISITORS have spent much of the 
week in the open air, and fox hunt- 
ing leads in popularity. Many women ' 

are among those who assemble with the 
notea of the horn to follow the chase, and 
hunt breakfaatr h*vesaddid a social aide 
to the sport Saddle pjcnlc* are also much 

"S&tgas^tif fins 
of  foMaftpr.. , v ... "PSMff 



WANAMAKER-ORICINATOR, PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK & PARIS. 

I 

The American Composer is Honored and 

Helped by the Wanamaker Store 

—^*faF=K«4!fc*/ S+JgfiP^Hgi. ■*■$>! 

"Much has been written anent the American composer; even 
societies exist to help his cause. All this is as it should be, but 
Wanamaker's (Philadelphia) have gone a step lurther and originated a 
system of concerts to be given by the composers themselves (American 
by birth or adoption) whereby it is possible for them to give pro- 
grams  of their works and to properly present them. 

And this not to a sparse few but to the great public, 
which is the supreme test. 

And that is why wt- are having the hearty co-operation of John 
Philip Sousa, Reginald De Koven, C. B. Hawley, Harriet Ware, 
Chas. Gilbert Spross, Oley Speaks, Wm. C. Hammond, and ether 
composers of great note, who appear in Egyptian Hall, Wanamaker's, 
Philadelphia, this season.' 

**** HE  preceding  is  quoted  from   a   Wanamaker  pro- 

I       gram.     Tis but a  terse statement,  and  to amplify 

[,!„*„!,    it a bit might do no harm.     It is our idea to give 

to  the American  composer  a   square  American  deal.    Any 

one   who   has   written   something   really   worth   while   may 

have  opportunity  to  be  heard  here.     This  was  one   great 

reason  for planning the wonderful Egyptian and Greek  Halh 

and    for    securing    as    musical    director    a    man    broad 

enough    to    include    every    composer    in    his    philosophy. 

By   reason   of   its   Philadelphia,   Pans,    New   York   facili- 

ties,   this   store   is  able   to   give   to   the   American   composer 

the   opportunity   I"   take   the   public   into   his   confidence, 

to   rise   or   fall   according   to   the   character   of   his   work. 

This    plan    is    so    approved    of    by    representative    men 

in   their   profession   that   a   number   of   noted   composers, 

men    who    have    already    won    their    spurs,    have    come 

to   the   Wanamaker   auditoriums   and   personally   conducted 

a    program    of    their    own    compositions.      First    came 

Charles    B.    Hawley,    whose    "Because    1    Love    You, 

Dear,"    "The   Sweetest   Flower   that   Grows"   and    many 

other   compositions   have   gone   around   the   world.     Then 

Reginald    de    Koven,    busy    as   he    was   with   the    pro- 

duction   of  his  successful   opera,   "The   Golden   Butterfly," 

gave,    in   Egyptian   Hall,   two   notable   recitals.     Follow- 

ing   these,   Oley   Speaks,   one   of  the   coming   song-writers, 

with     several    recognized     compositions     alreadv     to     his 

credit,     appeared     twice     on     the     day     following     that 

which   was   rendered   noteworthy   through   the appearance 

of    Mr.    de    Koven.     Succeeding    week    gifted    Harriet 

Ware   played   and   directed   concerts   of   her   works.      Miss 

Ware's    great     "Boat    Song"    and    "The    Cross"     will 

long   be   remembered.     Then   John   Philip   Sousa,   out   of 

the    bigness    of    his    heart,    came     and   took    the    helm. 

Mr.    Sousa   thoroughly   rehearsed    the   Wanamaker   Boys' 

Military    Band    and    the    two   bugle    and    drum    corps, 

besides  the large  chorus.    The result  was a  day that  will 

never    be    forgotten.     A    man    in    every   way    an    honor 

to   his   profession,   world-famous,   he   was   not   too   big   to 

give    two    days    of    his    most    valuable    time    to    the 

cause.      And   we   are   quite   sure   that   the   young   people 

who    participated    in    the    concerts    under    his    direction 

will    never    forget    the    gentle    admonitions    and    helpful 

words   of   this   great   composer   and   director.      Following 

Mr.   Sousa   our   audiences   enjoyed   Charles  Gilbert  Spross, 

a     rapidly     rising     young     composer,     whose     songs     are 

making   headway   out   of   the   ordinary.     Just   now    Mr. 

Spross    is    playing    piano    duos,    en    tour    with    Mme. 

Chaminade,   but   he   came   cheerfully   and   greatly   pleased 

a    large    audience     in     Egyptian     Hall.       Bruno     Huhn, 

who   followed,    is   a   song-writer   of   inspiration   and   musi- 

cianship.     His    works    bear    the    stamp    of    genius.     Best 

of     all,     they     are    original.      His     "Irish    Songs,"     for 

example,   are   truly   remarkable.     And  his   church   anthems 

are     most    satisfying.      Altogether     a    man     rapidly     "ar- 

riving"    is    Mr.     Huhn. 

Many more composers are coming to our Ameri- 

can composers' concerts during 1909, and their 

names are comprised in the most exclusive list. Wana- 

maker's will continue to bring the American com- 

poser and the American public into their proper relation, 

each towards the other. How well this is being 

worked out was a matter of the greatest interest to 

Madame Chaminade when this most gifted of women 

composers visited the Egyptian Hall upon the occasion 

of    Sousa    Day. 

diaries Gilbert Sprott Ethefcot Nrrin J. Lewi> Browne Oley Spealu Qurl<-> B.  Hawley 
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MR. RALPH H. COREY. 

Mr. Ralph II. Corey is the solo trombone player 
lofSousa's Band, having succeeded Mr. Leo Zimmer- 
Iman in that capacity. This gentleman has made an 
limmenso hit, his solos being greatly applauded. 
Ilteforo commencing the last season with the hand. 
Ihe ordered a new Conn trombone and thus writes 
|of its qualities: 

Willow Grove, Pa., Sept. 22, 1908. 
lc. G. CONN CO., Klkhart. Ind 

Gentlemen:-The trombone received O. K„ and I am very 
f much pleased with it. as it is a dandy.   Every one in the band 

s  spoken about it,   including Mr.  Herbert L. Clarke.    1 con- 
aratul'it.. you on making the greatest trombone in the world. 

, thanking you for past favors, I am,    Vegkgg|sr£!gSfc1Ti 

Solo Trombonist Sousa's Hand. 

 \  

.*  MLLE. II. 
,t 

T ; 1 certainly one larjte. rich and ra- 
1 diant jov to sec Mabel Feuton around 

aSaiu lookup the picture of health and 
ten veiirs younger than when she went 
into social eclipse at a sanitarium a few 
months ago. „,..„.„ 

Mabel Feuton is one of the few aoroeii 
who count iu the rapid rush of bere-to- 
dnv, there-to-morrov- stage life, and when 
Re" drops out of o,r set to'" a while wo 
all feel that something very vital and 
warm is missing.       \ ,,.„,•,„ I 

Now  that  she  is  back  again  C liar lie ^ 
Uo*s is giving himself every sort of nil* 
ami is all over the place doing the proud 
husband act to hciU the band. 

I saw John Philip Sousa or his double 
just now gelling over the slippery sur- 
face of Broadway with as much dignity 

i ii«m,»t,-li -is is compatible with nil 
fe? ,,'iv men and " bag of golf stick* 
K,rint^persed with a  roll of manu- 

"l^UouTlnuw what scores the March 
tfflo IT have been holding dose to 
S UL« A   hu   for his sake 1 hope it was 

new song for NMln Bergen. 
f Ncon" has ever intclr-rote, Sousa s 
mli< • ike l>e Wolf Hopper's handsome 
w fe and it would be just his luck to 
i J her sing him into further tame 
&h a new sU during  her  vaudeville 

'"'{''believe that Miss Bergen is going 
, v-audevilling it a few .lays for a term 
&*™S»«S. and that she 4/'"in*; 
k -alaiv as big ns George I onsidine for 
atari**- three numbers with the usual 
enures over  the Grand  Circuit. 

" 

There la nothing iUrpriilng la « 
report cabled from our battleship fl«f| 
that "a woeful lack of knowledge of 
the national Ihthem" exists among th* 
sailors of thp fleet.    The report goe* 
on to say that at most places whli& 
have been Tisited by the fleet the nA 
tives were prompt and rigorous in the* 
delivery of  an appropriate air;  par- 
ticularly upon the occasion of the visit 
to Japan, where 10,000 children sang 
"America" with much fervor; but that 
when our sallprs attempted to respond 
with the "Star Spangled Banner" they 
made a flat failure of it and were bare- 
ly able to get beyond three lines. Even 
after repeated failures led to combined 
rehearsals, the rendition was not much 
more successful. 

As  a   matter  of  fact,  the  United 
States   is   perhaps  the   one   civilized 
country that has no national air.   We 
believe  the  "Star Spangled  Banner" 
is officially designated as such, but It 
is not so recognised among the peo- 
ple; and nobody can blame them, for 
notwithstanding   the   inspiring   inci- 
dent that gave it birth there is. little 
inspiration to patriotism either in the 
air or words.    Our so-called national 
hymn,   "America,"   is  as  bad  if  not 
worse.     A  more  doleful,  lugubrious 
tune   was   never   foisted   upon   the 
artistic sense of a music-loving people. 
Both of these songs are utterly lacking 
In the magnificent swing and emotional 
Impulse of the "Watch on the Rhine," 
or the "Marseillaise."    They are also 
far inferior to the national airs of Rus- 
sia,   Italy   and   Spain.     The   air   of 
"America," which is also the air of 
"God Save the Queen," Is so doleful 
that  King  Edward   a  few   days   ago 
called for a new and livelier national 
air  for   England.     As   for   "Yankee 
Doodle," it is the acme of puerile non- 
sense, more resembling the jingles of 
"Mother  Goose"  than  anything  else. 
"Dixie" has the inspiring dash and go 
wh'ch Is essential to a patriotic air, 
but it is out of the question not only 
on  account  of  its  relationship  to  a 
negro minstrel, dialect end song, which 
its author Intended it to be, but be- 
cause it is purely sectional in mean- 
ing and sentiment.    It is strange that 
such an intensely patriotic and music- 
loving  people  as  Americans  unques- 
tionably are should have no distinct, 
acknowledged national air, but that is 
tue simple truth. j 

It would not be amiss if some one of 
our patriotic millionaires would offer 
a tig prize for the best composition to 
fill this national want.   Even the fed- 
eral government could better occupy 
Itself in this direction than In doing 
some of the things it has been doing 
in the recent past.    We feel confident 
that the general welfare would be bet- 
ter promoted In this manner than by 
presidential preachments in favor of, 
conjugal   strenuosity   and   such   like 
purely private and personal matters. 
Of course, it would have to be under- 
stood that the right was reserved to 
reject    any    and    all    compositions, 
poetical or musical. Obviously, In such 
a case the horBe might be brought to 
water, but he could not be forced to 
drink.     If  the  people's taste balked 
at the offering, that would settle it. 
Tt :uight be well, too, to offer separate 

t prizes for the music and words—or, 

I rather, to try for the words first and 
have  them  adapted  to  music  after- 
wards.     In  lieu  of  anything better, 
Sousi's  "Stars and Stripes Forever 
would answer the national need Pret*-y 
Trell   If   the  proper  words  could  be 
found    to    express    the    sentiment. 
Souwi's Piece has the requisite swing 
—la fact. It U rich In patriotic in- 
spiration,  and  possibly  would  prove 
.the necessary setting for a rhythmic 
national song. ■* 

However, national anthem* are usu- 
ally born of some great event which 
stirs the patriotic feeling of a people 
to its depth" and demands such a vent 
for Its expression.   The most thrilling 
'of  all  such airs, the "Marseillaise, 
owed Its birth to the French revolu- 
tion, and most of the national hymns 
of the South American countries ca- 
into being In the same way 
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BIG HIPPODROME SH01 
AIDS EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS 

21-Aot Vaudeville Performance lasts 
Until After Midnight. f 

MANY COMPANIES BEPRESENTED 

ArtUts from Different Theatr«« En- 
tertain Immenae Crowd tor the 

Benefit ot Italian 9u«erer«. 

A big benefit, performance for the Ital-> 
Ian   earthquake  sufferers   was  given  by 
the Arm of Shubert & Anderson,  "under 
the patronage of  the King of Italy  and 
the Italian Ambassador to this country, ' 
In the New York Hippodrome last night,' 
What the total of box office receipts de-i 
rived from the Immense crowd that sav/ 
the   twenty-one-act  vaudeville  show  will* 
be  could not be learned during the  per-; 
formance,   which   lasted   into   the   earlyj 
morning. 

If the wretched survivors of the dls-. 
aster could have aeen last ntafht'S £hj01gj 
even they would have forgotten tempo- 
ra?Uy their awful trouble in Pleasure at 
the Derformers' efforts. From the mo- 
mint'Tne Snt bar of the "Sporting Days" 
march, played by the Hippodrome; orches- 
tra, sounded harmonlous.y through the 
auditorium, until a few jnlnutes »"*Lr^ 
o'clock when several circus acts were 
introduced, there was light and laughter* 
eHenryeC0Clews. vice chairman ojt thJ 
American-Italian General Relief Commit- 
tee, addressed the audience briefly In be- 
half of Count A. R, Masslglla, Italian 
Consul General to this city whe.speaks 
no English. Clews gave the nearuesi 
thanks of every one connected with the 
relief commtttee  to  every one connected 
WAfteVhthTpirym

n
K
moefnt>e march tune, the: 

Clefs" ItalYw  quartette  gave -election, 
from  •'Rlgoletto7•    Two  songs  from  tne 
Tiinnodrome show were sung next by Ed-, 

♦w n A   ClWrk and the entire Hippodrome 
chorus"   Tnls was followed by Grace Cam- 
eron  who in turn gave *ay to Marguerite 
Clarfe and John Phillips of the DeWot. 
Hopper   "Pied   Piper"   company.     Little, 
M?s

PsP Clark scored   a big success  in  her, 
ilnirinK   of   "I'm   Looking   for   a   sweet- 
heartR supported by the entire chorus of 
the "Pled Piper" company and that of thei 
H-RP

e°Hrp
mpodrome Cadets, under Captain 

iMIlllrns were followed by, Madison and 
Cook from the Casino. Nella Bergen m 
"The Pard Sons;" from Sousa s tne 
nrioe-elM " and Eddie Foy. trilling toine-', 
"X^Mr. Hamlet of Broadway." finished 

•Ppr,rtIIf opened with a Niagara of melody. 
Manuel Klein's Symphony Orchestra sup- 
nlemented by the orchestras of the Lyric, 
rn^no and Majestic theatres and the Hip- 
nodrome nave operatic selections. Nan- j 
nette Flack with several songs, another 
bUrt harmony by, the f^b fd «nu«d- 
clans and  the  singing  of  the    Lucia  ffl 

^^^^er^serre|=da| 

gRfitf l^af«dno««« 
Maud Raymond, after which Esther■ Davl* ( 
of the Hippodrome  kept up the   ***«$ 

'■barred  from   appearing before  that   hour 
became ofTts being Sunday  bounded on a; 
snow-white steed onto the stage ana ine 
c?rcus  part   of   the   programme  was   on 
(Moving  pictures  ended   the  extravagant, 
fcill.    ',. 

Fr<*n   

Address 

Date 

5X» 
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Sousa to Lead in Boston. 
The Musical Union, of Boston, will give its annual con-, 

cert on February 14.    It is for the Union's death benefit 

fund.   There will be 400 musicians in the band, which is j 

to be under the direction of John Philip Sousa, with Her-'' 

belt L.  Clarke as cornel soloist.    Last year Mollenhauer 

directed, but  Sousa  was asked  this  time  and generously 
consented.    The program will be as follows: 

Overture,   Rienzl     • Wagner 
Suite,  Three   Quotations Sousa 
Cornet   lolo     Clarke 
Processional,   Holy   Grail,    Pal    1 Wagner 
Marche  Slave    Tschaikowiky 
Sextet  from   I.ucia     Donizetti 
Valse,   Kspana    Waklteufel 
March,   Fairest   of   the   Fair Sousa 
Overture,   Jubel     Weber 
My Country Tis of Thee  
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A   One-ISIigtit   Stand 
BY   QUIIMCV   KILBY 

I met him out in Eastern Illinois. 

I hadn't seen him since he was a boy. 
We took a little walk, 
And had a friendly talk. 

The night .1  played the town with  Eddie 
Foy. 

I asked him how the business was of late. 

He   answered,   "Say,   Hill,   it   is   simply 
great. 

Our time is filled to-day 
Till the latter part of May, 

And stacks of first-cla^s shows can't get 
a date. 

A dandy house saw Madam  Butterfly, 

Though   not   so   good   as   Coming  Thro' 
the Rye. 

Miss Annie Eva Fay 
Had a bully matinee. 

Ami Otis Skinner sold out. pretty nigh. 

A Hot Old Time by John and Emma Ray 
Done all  the  house could   hold, St.   Pat- 

rick's Day. 
The show  I  liked  the best 
Was The ( ambler of the West. 

Though   SOIIM'   preferred    The    Hells   by 
Thomas Shea. 

Then    Howard    (iould    he    played    The 
Witching Hour, 

(Jrace   Merritt   done   When    Knighthood 
Was in  Flower. 

That little Buster Brown 
Was the kid that caught the town, 

And   llinimeleiu's   Ideals   played   In   His 
Power. 

Some good old shows are always sure to 
please, 

Like Peck's Had Boy and Bothner's Bunch 
of Keys. 

But  they rang the curtain down 
And fired out of town 

A play called Madam Vestry's Busy Bees. 

We sold nut in advance for Sousy's Band. 

In Old Kentucky made a twcTnlght stand. 

The Thief and Paid in Full 

Had a pretty tidy pull. 

And   Berthy   Kalich, she  was  something 

grand. 

We'd Hamlet by a local amachure. 

The star  was fine, but  all the  rest was 

poor. 
Then Hopper came in Wang, 

And the Baptist choir sang 

The Chimes or Normandy and  Pinafore. 

Tom Jefferson done big in Rip Van Wink. 

And everybody seemed to take to Drink. 

The Lion and  the Mouse 

Had a corker of a house. 

Hut  old  Superby beat them  all. 1  think. 

Next good old Monte Cristo with O'Neill, 

And coffee-colored coons in Down Mobile, 

Bert Whitney's Piff, Paff, Pouf 
Packed the old place to the roof. 

And   Clara    Turner   knocked    'em    with 

Camille. 

We let the house a week or two for fairs, 

And local children done The Teddy Bears. 
Abe Leavitt's burlesque show 

Had to hang out s. r. o. 

But  East Lynne packed  the house with 

empty chairs. 

The  folks   out   here  are  stuck   on   Louis 

Mann, 

And think he's most as good as Billy Van. 

What, have you got to go? 
Oh yes, it's late, I know. 

Well, look us up next season if you can." 

WORLD, 

New York City. 

Charity Tea at the Plata. 
The charity tea given by the manage- 

ment of the Plaza Hotel yesterday 
afternoon was a success. The tea and 
dining rooms were filled and Sousa, I 
Herbert and Franko received much ap- K 

plause. Among those seen at the 
musical were Mrs. H. S. Redmond, 
Mrs. W. S. Roelker, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ford Brokaw, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald 
Ronalds. Mr. and Mrs. Berry Wnii, Mr. 
ajid-Mj-s, Smith Holltns McKIm,. Dr. 
Isaac Kmerson, Mr. and Mrs. W. A." 
Tucker, Miss Tucker, Miss Gould, Mr, 
and Mrs. Pereival Kuhne, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. H. de Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Augus- 
tus Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Jud- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dunn Doug- 
lass. Countess Gloria, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
N. Duke, Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Clarke, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F Oakes, Mrs. 
Isabella Jex and her daughter, Mrs. 
Button; the Misses Naah, Mr. and Mrs. 
Retnecks, F. C. Inman, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Knight, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus L. 
Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. H. J HMands, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mundy, Gen. and 
Mrs. E. P. Meaney, Mrs. A. J. Maxwell, 
Mrs. John Philip Sousa, Mr. and Mrs. 
L,. C. Krauthoir, Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Douglass jr., Henry McQueen, 
Townsend, Pinckney and Mrs. Platt- 
Hunt. 

Lord and Lady Clifford entertained In 
the tea room Mrs. Seth Baron French, \ 
Miss   Holt   and   Mr.    and    Mrs.    Lyon 
Clarke.     Mme.   Estelle    I.to-oling   sang 
and received a great deal of applause. 

] YORK AMERICAN.      

New York C.|^. ^ 

Successful 'Quake Benefit. 1 
There was a large attendance at the1 

Charity Tea given yesterday afternoon ati 
the Plaza by it* management, for the 
beri*.flt of the Italian earthquake sufferers. 
A delightful programme was rendered by 
au orchestra of nfty places, which was 
conducted alternately &y Nuhan Franko. 
John Philtp fcousa mid Victor Herbert. 
Mme. listelle LleMlng sang. The pro- 

-invarim was as follow*- 

Wr^^^/^^^ 
-JF'^L* Pnuc*-  "»»  twenty   «*>«'- nod   mm, 

"•"*•<>   up  th. hill   «d   than   married 
flown   again. 

2   wJ'in°?i  "*• £"'   iB   ATC»dl». 

Rhine.    ,bi March— lii,   Kiuieji   of  »be 

(Coaducttd   bj    th«   oompoeer.    Mr,   Jon* 
.._      ...    __       •,'»l*t) Sousa.) 
"»      ** **«»»« Clero,',... HoroJo 

Mme.  Eoulls Ucblmg. 
W T«'«*w«ht«;(b) Pun.-ltflto.    (ci Orien- 

ts! 4*sw* Mm   "Woadwund," 
ftamhWaA >-. M^ victor  Herbert 

A<w'tto's»'\'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'. .Sows 

From 
TRIBUNE 

Address 
New York City. 

TEA  FOR  EARTHQUAKE  RELIEF. 
About $1,000 was rMfcd for the Italian earthquake 

sufferers by a chaJHy tea and musical held yes- 
terday at the HotfyPlaza, under the auspices of 
the hotel management. The musical programme 
was conducted by John Philip Sousa and Nahan 
Franko. Mme. Estelle Llebllng contributed p vo- 
cal number, "Le Pro aux Clercs." Mr. Sousa con- 
ducted for several of his own compositions, includ- 
ing two of his  narches. 

TIMES, 
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A musical tea for the earthquake suf- 
ferers was given yesterday at the Plaza 
Victor  Herbert,   /ohn   Philip  Sousa   ami 
,ISv,ohfn.»Pranko

l.took t"™* 'n conducting the latter's orchestra. B 
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READY FOR  THE  MACHINE. 

The editors of The Baseball Maga- 
zine are quick to discover what is tire 
popular fancy and then to cater to it. 
"Pfae whole country is Marathon mad; 
map, woman and child are talking 
nothing but Marathons. AnoT~Tne 
Baseball Magazine talks Marathons, 
in a fine article is told the story of 
the Olympic race, the big races at 
New York and the great events to 
come. All the stars are mentioned, 
their chances calculated, in an instruc- 
tive'and complete summing up of the 
popular track game. 

But baseball is not neglected. Far 
from it. The East, the West, the 
North and .the South are all told 
about, and told about well. There's 
a story of Outlaw Ball ia Chicago by 
"Jimmy" Callahan, and a great tale by 
John Phllin^giiurtfr the March, King. 
"Al' Martin sums up the Pacific Coast 
situation, and Daniel Howley, the In- 
dianapolis backstop, tells how his 
team won the American Association 
pennant. And there are lots of other 
stories just as interesting. 

there'*    basketball     college 
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" •*           ' '   (a  _        *                   Motional anthem. 
i Oration comes the question ot a - ^ cli 1    WITH every celebration com ^^     s uiuue | 

Undoubtedly, ^* ^professional vo^s^cjn ^ h      ; 
Unction. ^"^vSrHtofcto" iSjSB

f?SS nnpossible m 
notes. "A^fBaSiHymn of the» Kjpu^»S arching Through 
tunes, and   *»» "rS iohn Brown's Bod}    or singable  fr 
half of the Union as  j deinand fora^ew d , 
Georgia"   1 here * ;   *     andcomposers ^M   I   to be done at   | 
National song, but ont 1 bc done  and oug^,, by 

not respond.    What u   „ gtar Spanglcu »c .     it Wltnm 

See, »§i!JS35ir? or some other expert^^y^Sg the ak. Sousa or Victor Hegen ^^   t matenauj now make 

tVt6" compass of ordmary      chaoge   f    { w notes / 
This may be effected.!py are aU nght. 
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Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

From   

Address 

Date 

Etta 

Nella. Bergen, who is well known In 
this city, will star next season In an 
opera by John Philip Sousa, under the 
roanaeememt at Kl&w & Erl&nger. 

From 

Address 

Date 

NEW YORK PRESS, 

New York City. 

Sousa and his band will take part In the 
benefit for the Italian earthquake sufferers 
to be given next Sunday in the Casino, 
the last of the series. Others on the pro- 
gramme are llelen Nloldl soprano; Alice 
bean, violinist; BdwsJ-d Boccalari and 
JohnO. Perfetto. 

E.tahl,.hrJ. London, 1881;   New VM*, 1884 



WELCOMES ITS NEW PRESIDENT. 

THE AMERICAN  DRAMATISTS' CLUB  TENDERS 
A DINNER TO AUGUSTUS THOMAS. 

c A Notable Gathering at Delmonico't on Sunday 
Night—A Great Number of Speakers on Vari- 
ous Topics Related to the Organization and 
Its Alms—Who Were There. 

At Delraonlco^s, Sunday evening, the American 
Dramatists Club tendered a dinner to Its new 
president. Augustus Thomas, the successor to 
the club's founder and late president, Bronson 
Howard. A committee including Harry B. Maw- 
son as chairman, Charles Klein, .7. I. C. Clarke, 
Theodore Burt Sayre, Channing Pollock, and 
William C De Mille had charge of the prepara- 
tions, and their efforts resulted In a charm ng 
dinner and a gathering together of an Imposing 
group of notable dramatists, managers and nc] 
tors There were many brilliant speeches, and 
that portion of the night's programme was none 
the less scintillating because several good 
natured differences of opinion between two 
groups of speakers, one representative of tu 
plavwrlghts the other of the managers, brought 
forth much nmnslng repartee. 

.1   I   C.  Clarke presided, and with apt   Intro 
Auctions announced the gentlemen who had been 
invited to address the. association and Its guests. 
These   Included,   besides   Mr.   Thomas.    Btagene 
PreBbrev    Svdnev    Rosenfeld.   ex-Judge   Ditten 
hooffer.'a.id William C. De Mllle.    Extemporane- 
ous speeches, and many of them were among the 
best   of  the  evening,  were  delivered  by   Oha'les 
Klein.   De    Wolf    Hopper.    William    A.    Brad> 
Thomas   A.   Wise.   T.ouls   Mann.   Ligotl   Johnson. 
Hollis B. Cooley, William T. Hodge, John  Philip 
Sousa.  and  Victor  Herbert.     TO   C. JMteMeJ 
an  original  poem   which  he  called      A   Word  01 
Welcome"   and   so  short   that   Mr.   Kidder   sng; 
ge«ted that It be described a "soft boiled poem, 
since it took but three minutes. 

Despite the assertion of the first speaker. Sj 1- 
nev llosenfeld, that he had been miscast, his tall; 
was most interesting and sincere In suggestions 
of plans bv which the club might be of help to 
the younger and as yet unknown aspirants m the 
field'of playwritlng. He suggested that the Older 

n already famous dramatists might contribute 
a portion of their royalties to a fund which cm.1 
be used for the production of good plays written 
bv unknown and struggling dramatists and dis- 
approved, for various reasons, by the moneyed 
managers. Ills remarks were warmly applauded. 

Mr. Thomas followed Mr. Rosenfeld and nmits 
inglv begged off from the many kind things the 
after haa said of him, He felt, he said tin. 
he point of his seniority In his field had had 

more than a little to do with his choice as presl 
dent of the Dramatists Club, and that conse- 
nuentlv he was beginning to feel his years In 
1888 Mr Thomas' first little piece was produced 
in New York, and his first big play three years 

Mr Thomas took exception to Shakespeare s 
adjuration to "hold the mirror up to nature. 
Such advice he said, would bo ruinous to a 
young playwright. Successful playwritlng does 
not consist of holding a mirror up to nature. 
Nor can any great lasting success be obtained by 
" writing down." Rather can the best work be 
done bv standing on tiptoe. Clean living, too, 
Mr Thomas declared, had something to do with 
a young dramatist's success. A man can t write 
hlghlv if he lives on a low level, and while he 
should «ee all sides of life it should be from the 
objective view alone, above the muck and mire. 
and  with  his ideals kept  clean  and good | 

\inong the more practical aims of the club. 
Mr Thomas explained, was one to teach the 
voting newcomers how to conduct the business 
side of their work, the settling of terms, and the 
protection of the unsophisticated writer from 
those among the managers who. commercially, 
were not inclined to be too generous Mr. 
Thomas In his talk wove reminiscences interest- | 
Inglv of DIgbv Roll, whom he likened to Jeffer- 
son and Sol Smith Russell: of meeting Charles 
Klein In 1SS4. when he was stage-manager and 
low comedian of an obscure touring company In 
which Mr. Thomas was leading man : and of a 
time lust following the appearance of Robert 
Dickon's smart burlesque, The Green Carnation, 
when he (Mr. Thomas) suggested to Sydney 
Rosenfeld that they should write and publish 
anonymously lust such a little book, burlesquing, 
In smart Oscar Wildisms. people well known in 
New York, and Mr. Rosenfeld's subsequent ob- 
jection to their " joining reputations in order 
to become anonymous." 

Mr Thomas concluded with a short tribute to 
the aims of the New Theatre and the opportuni- 
ties it gave to American dramatists for a hear- 
ing He said that the plays succeeding now 
were the tlmelv plavs, those written about things 
of which the people were now thinking, composed 
of fresh material, with no rehashing of time- 
worn Ingredients. A great play, for Instance, 
he thought could be written on the American 
Jew as tlmelv a topic as Mr. Klein's handling 
nt the millionaire question or his (Mr. Thomas ) 
use of the Interest In telepathy In The Witching 
Hour Mr. Thomas concluded bis talk amid 
much apnlause and exclamations of npproval 

Ex-Judge Dlttenhoefer spoke next on I no 
Past and Present." and paid a delightful tribute 
to the late Rronsnn noward and extended a word 
of praise and welcome to Mr. Thomas. William 
C De Mllle spoke for the vounger dramatists and 
tlie \morloan drama. The latter, he declared. 
waR alreadv developing American character. 
American clean thought, and. more than all. the 
keen American sense of humor. Bugene Pres_ 
hrev talked enthusiastically of "The Future of 
the' Club." no suggested n broader and more 
comprehensive name (he objected, with Mr. 
Thomas to the term "club") and a much en- 
lareed membership He wished to welcome the 
unknown aspirants and. all gathered together, 
make the associated dramatists In America the 
Strongest and most powerful society of Its kind 
In the world, excelling even the famous French 
association. . 

William A. Rradv spoke for the managers who 
had been maligned for their "commercialism' 
and their lack of artistic discernment. He de- 
clared that the managers were as anxious as the 
c ".b to find new and young dramatists IJgon 
Johnson and Hollis E. Cooley. of the Managers' 
Association, spnko of that organization's efforts 
to protect the dramatists' rights bv fighting for 
an adequate copyright law. and told of'Mr.John- 
son's long struggle In Washington with that end 
In view. The most humorous speech of the even- 
ng was that of De Wolf Hopper, replete with 

Hopperlsms. and greeted with hearty laiighter. 
Thomas A Wise. T.ouls Mann. William T. Hodge, 
Johrphtllp Sousa. Charles Klein and Victor 
Herbert were called on. and responded with good 
wishes for the club, its alms and Its new presi- 
dent Nearlv all the speakers of the evening 
had 'suggestions and hopes of their own for an 
Ideal theatre, apart from a "new theatre, and 
In the progress toward such Ideal conditions. Im- 
pelled bv sincere alms and ambitions, the Ameri- 
can Dramatists Club promises to play an Impor 
tant part 

The plan submitted by Hollis E. Cooley for 
the protection bv the National Association of 
Theatrical Producing Managers of the dramatists 
In whose behalf the association was working. In 
the matter of copyright protection, received ap- 
proving applause. The plan called for the estab- 
lishing bv the association of a bureau for the 
benefit of Its members, which would undertake 
the work of properly copyrighting plays; acting 
as exclusive agent, for the members. In the 
brokerage of plavs, "checking through the dra- 
matic papers and all other nosslble sources the 
unauthorized production of the play, and secur- 
ing Immediate suppression of the piracy there- 
of": withholding from persons found guilty of 
plrncv all plavs In Its keeping: and making It 
possible for a'nv author desiring to submit bIs 
plnv to the association's members to obtain his 
copyright through the bureau and thereupon have 
bis plnv listed for reading bv the members, the 
latter being entitled to read the plnv In the order 
of application after the play has been duly an- 
nounced on the bureau's bulletin. So carried 
out, such a bureau could not fall of being a good 
working medium between manager and author. 

Other than those already mentioned, the guests 
Included William Gillette, Douglas Taylor, Paul 
M. Potter, Roscoe C. Gaige. Milton Nobles, M. V. 
Samuels, Dore Davidson, F. F. Mackav. It. A. 
Purdy, Marshall Wilder, C. T. Dazey, Wlnchell 
Smith, Victor Mapes, John Corbln, Frederic 
Thompson, Isadora WItmark. William Harris, Jr., 
Manuel Klein, R. II. Rurnslde, Lee H. Dodd, 
Henry IV Harris, Rupert Hughes, E. W. Mor- 
rison, Frank Howe, Jr., E. Yancey Cohen, Bruce 
Meltae, Cecil De Mille, Vincent Serrano, and 
William J. Clarke. Telegrams of good wishes 
were read from Wilton Lackaye and Daniel Froh- 
man. 

» » >i 

NEW YORK HERALD, 

New York City. 

Nahan   Franko's   Orchestra   Sends 
Check for #100 as Contribution 

for Relief of Sufferers. 

SHIPS   HOUSES   TO   MESSINA 

American Government Charters Steamship 

and Sends Material for Five Hun- 

dred Residences to Victims. 

John Wanamaker ai ,000.00 
The Herald   1,000.00 
Prank A. Military    1,000.00 
Rernhelmer   A   Scbwarta,   Plla- 

fuer   Rrewlng  Company    1,000.00 
t'E. G."    1,000.00 
Lion Brevrery  1,000.00 
M. GtiKKeiiliclm'a Sona    1,000.00 
Jacob Ruppert   1,000.00 
William  E.  Corey   1,000.00 
Peter Dodger   1,000.00 
William Nelson Cromwell   1,000.00 
Hnylrr'a         500.00 
Robert M. Thempion       500.00 
James R. Keene      500.00 
Richard   Croker      500.00 
Klaw & Erlanger       500.00 
P. W. ROOM        500.00 
National Democratic club, New 

York         500.00 
Joseph Gattl       500.00 
Jamea B. Regan      50000 
Mrs. Jullllard      500.00 
Fruit Despatch Company      500.00 
Cafe   Martin,   Proprietor,   Em- 

ployes and Gnesta      500.00 
Previously acknowledged 10,001.0s 
Nahnne Franko's Orvheetra       100.00 
A. F. Bertln         25.00 
"Gale"   5.00 
"Little" Heater Fox  3.00 
"E. M. S." - 1.00 
Emma M. Wilson.'.  1.00 
D. E. Grlffltk  1.00 
Walter E. Griffith  1.00 
L. C. Griffith        1.00 

Total .j $88,088.55 

For the benefit of the HB&ALD fund for 
the sufferers by the Italian earthquake 
John Philip Sousa, Victor Herbert and 
Nahan Franko will on Tuesday, January 
28, conduct a concert In the tea room of 
the Plaza. For the concert seats will sell 
at $1 each. 

In addition Mr. Franko last night sent to 
the HEBALD his check for H00, represent 
lng the contribution of the members of his ' 
Plaza orchestra. 

'"That money," said Mr. Franko, "might 
in all honesty be credited to the laborer 
who sent $1 to the1 HEHALD fund. One of ( 
our men saw the announcement and said i 
If a poor laborer could afford to give $1 | 
surely musicians could do something. The j 
hundred came in quickly. 

"Previously I was planning this concert. ; 
I wired to Mr. .Sousa at I inehurst and got < 
this answer.— 

" 1 will be pleased to conduct tor the 
benefit of Italian sufferers.' 

"Mr. Herbert was delighted with the 
idea. So are the musicians of New York. 
My orchestra will be at least doubled, and 
there will be a second orchestra also. In 
addiUon I expect to be in a position later 
to announce that some of the groatest 
(lingers now In A 

' their services." 

i 

ress 

NEW YORK HERALD, 

New York City. 

Mrs. J. R. Drexel Contributes' 
#1,000 to Aid Earthquake 

Sufferers. 

CONCERT AT THE PLAZA 

Messrs.   Sousa,  Victor   Herbert and 
Nahan Franko Will Conduct Or- 

chestra of Forty Pieces. 

WILL  HAVE  "TAG DAY"  HERE 

American-Italian Relief Committee Appeals 

to Women's and  Men's  Clubs for 

Volunteers in Charity's Cause. 

Ji'tin Wnrinmnlirr S1,000.00 
The Herald  1,000.00 
Frank A. MunNcy  1,000.00 
Rernhelmer   &   Schwnrta,   Plla- 

oiirr   Brewing   Company  1,000.00 
"K. G."  I .dim.m) 
Lion Brewery  1,000.00 
M. GUKKCiiliclin'N Sous  1,000.110 
Jacob Ruppert  1,000.00 
William  K.  Corey  1.000.00 
Peter DoelKer    1,000.00 
William NeUon Cromwell  1,000.00 
Huyler'a         500.00 
Robert M. Thompson       500.00 
taint-* R. Kerne       500.00 
Richard   Croker .'..      500.00 
Ivlaw A ICrlauger       500.00 
P.   W.   Roil**       500.00' 
National  Democratic Club, New I 

York         500.00 
Joneph GnttI       500.00 
Jamea R. Regan       500.00 
Mrs.  Jullllard       1*00.00 
Pratt   INspiit.il  Company       500.00 
' !•!<•    Martin,    Proprietor,    l-'.ns- 

ployca  ail''.   GIII-NIN       500.50 
Previously   acknowledged    $17,384.50 
Mm. John  It.  Drcxel  1,600.00 
A. J. Michelbacher         10.00 
H. K         10.00 
P. V. Lander    .    4.oo 
ilr*. V. V.  I under  4.01) 
YfUMtcr C. P. l.nuder 1.00 
Mauler A. W. Lander  1.00 
Three members Church of the 

Vs.- •nsiou, llockville Centre, 
L. 1  3.00 

Total    $35,418.00 

By   contributions   aggregating  $1,033  re- 
ceived  yesterday,  the  HERALD'S fund for 

the relief of the bufferers from the earth 
quake In Italy now amounts to $35,418. 

In the tearoom of the Plaza Hotel nt 
three o'clock this afternoon, there will be 

a concert by an orchestra of forty pieces 
directed by John Philip Sousa, Victor Her 
bert and Nahan Franko, for the benefit 
of the earthquake sufferers. Admission 
to the tearoom, Including tea, cakos and 
sandwiches, will be $2. 

Programme   of  Concert. 
The •programme is as  follows:— 

1—Coronation march, "Le Prophete"..Meyerbeer 
2—Overture.   •Mlitnon" Thomas 
J—hulie,   ''Three Quotations" Sousa 

UD "The Kliut ot France with Twenty 
lbntuuuiu   Men   Marched   tp   tlio 
Illll    niul    'J hen    Marched    Down 
Again " 

(b) "AM 1 Too Was Born In Arcadia." 
,   (O  "Xtsi.'er In the Woodpile." 

4— (a) Reverie,      ••Nyuiphollii,"     from l 
•■I'liCTims of the Khlne." L «„,...„ 

(b) March.     "The    Fairest    ot    the ^onmi 

K      X, .     •»"•• J £—March,  "Stars nvl Strlpoa Forever" S'ousa 
, 0—Aria, "Le Pre mix Clercs" UeroM 

, .  ....   Mme. Fstelle LlebliuR. 
i—  (a) "Yesterthoiifjhtg." 

(b) "1'uuc hinello." 
(c) "Oriental    Dance    from 

Wonderland." 
8—Waltz,  "ltadnt-r Madln".... Komxnk 
0—"Little Nemo" Herbert 

10—March, "Hands Acrons the Sea" SonaH 
Mr. Franko will conduct the first two 

numbers, Mr. Sousa the next three, Mr. 
Herbert the seventh number and Air. 
Franko the remainder. 

.Victor Herl>ert 

NEW YORK PRESS, 

New York City. 
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^nf John D. Rockefeller. ¥^ 

Mark Twain. 
Photo Copyright by ThcoL C Marceau. 

Puglllsfli Pforgotten, Jeffries coming 
first and '•Bot^^WB^pmms second. 

The Bench and the Bar find candidates in Joseph 
H. Choate, Justices Brewer and Fuller, Judge George 
W. Gray and Benjamin B. Lindsay (the "Kid Judge"), 
all named in the order of preference. 

Women also hare their champions, Mrs. Eddy lead- 
ing. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and Miss Helen Gould 
come in tied as bad seconds. 

Other celebrities who receive scattering votes are 
Jacob Riis, George Blair, Thomas Crlttenden, William 
Le Baron Jenney, Captain T. S. Baldwin, Abraham L. 
Erlanger, Gifford Pinchot, Gus Lembeck, John Bar- 
rett, Horace Fletcher, Samuel Compere, D. O. Mills, 
Thomas W. Lawson, Charles M. Schwab, Frank 
Munsey, Alexander Agassiz, John Bigelow, Captain 
Eads, Elbert Hubbard, Simon Newcomb, Louis F. 
Post, J. R. Keene, General O. O. Howard, Edwin 
Bruce, Charles F. McKim. John Hays Hammond, 
Luther Burbank, William T. Harris and Henry Wat- 
terson. 

 » 

Puts Mr. Edison First. 
To the Editor of the Herald:— 

The first, in my opinion, of the ten most noted men 
now living who have benefited their fellow men in one 
capacity or another is that most noted man of America, 
Thomas A. Edison, who is known in all countries of 
the world as having snatched from Jupiter his thun- 
der and lightning, and with brilliant rays turns night 
into day, saddled and bridled electricity for the benefit 
of the human race, and keeps him working. 

Next is Alexander Bell, who invented the telephone, 
the most useful of inventions. This man has been 
the. greatest benefactor to the human race. 

Two others who I think deserve to be classed 
among the ten great men are Dr. Eliot ani Lyman 
Abbott, who educate the youth and fit him out for 
the great responsibilities he will have to carry in the 
future, making him useful in all callings and positions 
of life. 

Then James J. Hill and Edward H. Harriman, who 
took the iron horse and went into the wilderness of 
the West and built railroads over mountains and 
streams that seemed impossible to pass and which 
could only be crossed by a bird—yet these men 
crossed and recrossed them with lines of railroads, 
subduing Nature itself, building up great cities and 
towns and populated them densely. According to the 
Scriptural word, the West now "flows with milk and 
honey." 

Than Andrew Carnegie iioMOfttl greatest bane- 

[is First Ten. 
To the Editor of the Herald:— 

I believe the ten greatest Americans to be:— 
Thomas A. Edison.   Concededly the greatest. 
Alexander Graham Bell. Next to Edison in inven- 

tions. 
Dr. Charles W. Eliot.   As an educator.      ' 
Wilbur Wright.    Inventor, aviator. 
W. A. McAdoo.   Engineer, builder of tunnels.   > 
Henry Clews.   Lecturer and educator. 
James J. Hill.   Builder of the great West. 
Andrew Carnegie.   Philanthropist. 
J. Pierpont Morgan.   Philanthropist and benefactor. 
Cardinal Gibbons.    Wise counsellor. 
New York city. WILLIAM J. THOMPSON, j 
 *  

Mr. Rockefeller His Choice. * 
To the Editor of the Herald:— 

In my opinion Mr. John D. Rockefeller is one of the* 
ten greatest living Americans. 

Great riches bring great temptation, great opportu- 
nity for good or for evil. Mr. Rockefeller resists 
temptation and uses his wealth for the good of his fel- 
low beings, and though ridiculed, maligned and spite- 
fully used he seeks no vengeance and is without malice. 
Hard working, temperate, economical and charitable, 
blameless in private as in public life, he is a worthy 
example to the youth of our land. 

Controlling his own spirit, "he is greater than he 
that taketh a city." He is worthy of a monument as »' 
token of our wonder, our affection, our gratitude ana 
our esteem. WILLIAM A. BROWN. 

Greenport, L. I. 

To the Editor of the Herald — 
I look upon Mr. John D. Rockefeller as the greatest, 

noblest and most powerful man that ever lived. 
I believe he ha6 lived in accordance with the teach- 

ings of the Saviour. "Let not thy left hand know 
what thy right hand doeth;" "Tribute to whom tribute- 
is due;" "Whosoever shall smite thee on thy right 
cheek, turn to him the other also." 

His mind is broad beyond the conception of almost 
every one, his work so perfect that it will benefit pos- 
terity for centuries, his name will ever be honored and 
his life recognized as a blessing to the world. 

Stapleton. S. I. RICHARD H. VILLARD. 

Puts in Sousa. 
To the Editor of the Herald:— 

I regard Luther Burbank, America's wizard, 
greatest of all living Americans, as he has 

.^ 

w -_^_^^^^^_-   -** gooa »cmef ement the" 
memory" oT"^^^^^B^utlast Mic performance and 
gather  lustre  \\M   Wf years.    It  is an  almost  in- 
sidious   selection^^Fmp:   American    people,    whose 
iverage greatness is so remarkable. 

I place Mary Baker G. Eddy first in the list, for her 
accomplishment seems nothing short of miraculous. 
She threw down the gauge to the three sciences most 
inveterate in dogma and intrenched for centuries m 
the convictions of the human race, declaring to the 
physicist and materialist that there is no such thing 
as matter; declaring to the medical scientist that as 
sin and ignorance are the cause and principle of dis- 
ease, so divine principle, or truth, fixed star-like in 
the understanding, is the one sufficient cure for both 
ein and sickness, and declaring to the theologian that 
his various "schemes" of salvation, founded upon the 
letter and not the spirit of the Scriptures, dishonor 
every reasonable concept of the Deity. And through 
the ridicule, denunciation and even persecution which 
she thereby encountered she lives to behold her teach- 
ings accepted by hundreds of thousands in America. 
England, Germany and France, while many of her 
ideas have been adopted by those whom she com- 
bated, henceforth to mould and modify their doc- 
trines and curricula. 

New York city. H. D. E. 

Another List. 
To THE EDITOH OP THE HERALD:— 

In my opinion the following: are the ten greatest living 
Americana-— 

In^sclence. Thomas A. Edison. \ 
In education. President Eliot and Booker T. Washing- 

ton. 
In religion. Cardinal Gibbons and Dr. Cuyler. 
In philanthropy, John D. Rockefeller. 
In finance, J. P. Morgan. 
In literature, Jack London. 
In dramatic art, Pavid Belasco. 
And our hero, Admiral George Dewey. 
To my mind the above men are really great men. They 

have the essential qualities that go to make up great men. 
Thty have not only risen to the very top of their respective 
callings, but have learned the one gTeat law—they have 
learned how to live. While they were growing physically 
and mentally they grew spiritual'y until now we can hon- 
estly call them great in every way. And I believe their 
names will not be quickly forgotten, but that they will be 
banded down to our children and our children's children. 

These men are simple, honorable and good—qualities 
that make any man great. 

3*ooKtT.w. JOHN PFALZQKAT. 

.'^■SF 

Alexander 
Pboto Copyright 1908, by H«rrb a Ewinfr 
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IAGAZINE   SECTION. 

ME RICANS 
Lrthless fruit and vegetable plants produce nutrl- 
[ous food, thus adding to the food resources of the 
Wld    He has produced a new fruit, which foreign 
kentists  said  was  impossible,  and also disproved 
Uny laws which were made by foreign horticultur- 
es ' He   has  shown  to  the   world's  agriculturists, 
lOrtlculturists and florists how to raise better veg- 
lables, fruits and flowers, and we Americans should 
lei proud of Mr. Burbank and hope that he will be 
frith us to do good for many years more.   He is bet- 
|jr known abroad than at home.   My choices are:— 

I First—Burbank, agriculturist. 
|, Second—Edison, electrician. 
£ Third—Rockefeller, philanthropist. 
\ Fourth—Mark Twain, humorist. 
j Fifth—Sousa, musician. 

Sixth—John Drew, actor, 
iventh—Frederick MacMonnies, sculptor. 
Jghth—"Bob" Evans, sailor. 
■Sinth—General Miles, soldier. 
Frentb-W. Wright, aeronaut. vnV4K 

New York city.                                      R Nm AK' 
 ♦ ' 

Eliot and Clews. 
k> the Editor of the Herald:— 

I would answer that next to Edison comes W ilbur 
fright as an inventor, with Professor Bell alongside. 
|g an educator and instructor of youth I would say 
Sr Eliot is first.     Henry Clews' "Individualism vs. 
ociallsm" ranks him as one of our greatest public 

rtucators and uplifters of the masses.   Andrew Car- 
legie's great and constant benefactions have stamped 
Em the world's (or at least. America's) greatest phil- 
anthropist.     John [Wanamaker is recognized as the 
ountry's    greatest    merchant.     William    McAdoo, 
Those flue mind and unerring judgment wrought the 
Teat tunnels, is surely America's greatest engineer. 
is a patriot, philanthropist and ever ready and wise 
Counsellor, J. IMerpont Morgan  must be named as 
Latest.    I think that James J. Hill has opened up 
Uew territory in the Far West, and his work entitles 
Mm to first place as a railroad builder. „„__, 

New York city.                                S. M. LE\ ITT. 
 • ■ 

Includes the Cardinal. 
Po the Editor of the Herald:— 

I hereby enclose the names of the ten greatest living 
^Americans, according to my choice:— 

Thomas A. Edison, who has already been chosen. 
.. George Dewey, hero of Manila, naval officer.    ■ 
Sargent, America's foremost painter. 
Andrew Carnegie, public benefactor. 
R. E. Peary, noted explorer and discoverer. 
Cardinal Gibbons, distinguished prelate. 
George Westinghouse, inventor of airbrake. 

' J. P. Sousa, greatest band leader and musician. 
Wilbur Wright, Inventor and aviator. 
Ale ~nder Bell, inventor of telephone. 
Trusting'that these names mentioned will meet with 

rour approval and also that of the public. 
New York city.                 HARRY B. BINGHAM. 

 -♦  

Includes Mrs. Eddy. 
,„ the Editor of the Herald:— . 
jYou  have  asked  for  answers  to  your  question, 

Jwho are the ten greatest living Americans?" While 
»our  question  expressly  excepts those  In  political 
llife, it does not expressly except women, though you 
beem to assume that the ten greatest living Amer- 
icans are "mere male men."   Herein I differ with 

[you.   My list is as follows:— ^ 
Mary Baker G. Eddy. 
Julia W»ard Howe. 
Thomas A. Edison. 
Alexander Graham Bell. 
Wright brothers. 
Booker T. Washington. 
a.miiPl riemenB (Mark Twain), 

enney. 

*A Admiral George Dewey.      ^   4 
' Photo bv tfarrla a EwtMi A 

rA Prof. Chadea W. Eliot   <$►   4 

feT4 Cardinal Gibbons.       „ H^-4 
pnoto. 

^m«**v£« 
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Messrs. Sousa,  Herbert and Franko 

Conduct at Charity Tea for 
Earthquake Sufferers. 

BIG    GATHERING    AT    PLAZA 

Many Well   Known   Society  Persons  At- 

tend the Performance Given In Aid 

of italian Survivors. 

John \\ 'anamalcer  91,000.00 
The  Hem ill  1,000.00 
Frnuk A.   Miiiisrv  1,000.00 
ili-riilirlHK-r  &   Schwartz,   Plls- 

ener Brewing Company  1,000.00 
"B  G"  1,000.00 
Lion  Brewery  1,000.00 
M. UuKKcn helm's Sons  1,000.00 
Jacob   Ruppert  1,000.00 
William K. Corey  1,000.00 
Peter Dodger  1,000.00 
William   \elaon   Cromwell  1,000.00 
Mrs. John R. Ilrexel  1,000.00 
Huyler's      500.00 
Hi.!>i-11   M. TliompHOU  D00.OO 
•in  H. Keene  500.00 
Richard Croker  800.00 
Ivlnii   A  Rrlang-er  500.00 
P.   W.   Houm  500.00 

I National       Democratic       Club, 
New   Vork  500.00 

Joseph   (Jnttl  500.00 
I James B. Regan  500.00 
'Mrs. .lullHard  500.00 
' Fruit Despatch Compuny  500.00 
Cafe   Martlu,  Proprietor,   Em- 

ployes and  Quests  500.50 
Previously acknowledged  17,417.50 
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley M. Irwln.. 50.00 
Cash    35,00 
Mrs. John  H. Flagg  10.00 
"M. A. I. D.»  5.00 

Total  $35,508.00 

Given for the benefit of the HERALD 
Fund for the relief of the Italian earth- 
quake sufferers, a charity tea held yester- 
day In the tea room of the Plaza was 
largely attended. During the afternoon a 
concert programme was given, the dlffer- 

| ent numbers being conducted by the com- 
1 posers of the music—John Philip Sousa, 
Nahan Franko and Victor Herbert. Miss 
Estelle Liebling sang two solos. 

Among those who attended the tea and 
entertained friends were Lord and Lady 
Clifford, who had as guests Mrs. Seth Bar- 
ton French, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon Clarke and 
M'las Holt. Others present were:— 

Mrs. Hermann Oelrichs. Mrs. Henry S. 
' Redmond, Mrs. W. G. Roelker. Mr. and 

Mrs. Clifford Broka-.v, Mr. and Mrs.'George 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Ronalds, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Knight, Mrs. R. C. 
Watson, Mm. .1. A. Mundy, General and 
Mrs. E. P. Meany. Mr. and Mrs. E Berry 
Wall, Mrs. A. T. Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Dun Douglass. Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa, Mrs. Florence O'Nell, Miss O'Nell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cavanaugh, Mr. and 
Mrs. H, I. Highland, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Reis. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Havlland, Mr. 
,-<nd Mrs. Augustus Thomas, Mrs. H. Sell- 
ers McKee, Mr. Frederick Townsend Mar- 
tin, Mrs. John Wanamaker, Howard 
Townsend, Mrs. Frank Sullivan Smith, 

I Mrs. A. L. Judson, Mrs. C. D. Donohue, 
j Mr.' and Mrs. Woodhouse, Mr. and Mrs. 

C. K. U. Billings, Mr. and Mrs. R. 1,. Pat- 
terson, Mrs. Sloan Chauncey, Mr. and Mrs 
Rercival Kuhne, Mrs. Devereaux Clapoj 
.Mrs. Smith Holllns McKlm, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. IT. de Haven and Mr. and Mrs. R, V. 
[,indabury. 

GRIDIRON CLUB'S QUIPS 
DELIGHT THE PRESIDENT 

Some Quite  Personal,  But Mr. 
Roosevelt    Enjoys 

Them All. 

DINNER WAS THE BEST EVER. 

Secret Service Men, Farmers "Uplift" 
Commission  and   Divers   Other 

Things Cleverly Satirised. 

Eagle   Bureau, 
608  Fourteenth Street. 

Washington, January SO—sieulhlng 
secret service men with sub'panss for 
erring statesmen. sly old farmers who 

j needed no "uplifting," •House tariff 
tlnkerers in disguise, bogus Theodore 
Roosevelts thumping hapless Senators 
and Representatives, and other figures in 
the national life of Washington were 
paraded before Mie guests of the Grid- 
iron Club at Its midwinter dinner here 
to-night. It was a Roosevelt dinner, 
marking his last appearance as a Grid- 
iron guest in the role of President of 
the United States, and many of the skits 
and musical stunts or the evening were 
built up on Roosevelt incidents. 

As usual, It was a notable occasion by 
reason of the novelty of the entertain- 
ment and the distinguished list of guests 
which included the President of the 
United States, the Vice President, am- 
bassadors representing European sover- 
eigns, judges of the United States'Su- 
preme Court, members of the Cabinet 
Senators and Representatives, captains 
0 Industry, editors, publishers, and 
others distinguished In various lines of 
activity. From 8 o'clock until midnight, 
there was a constant flow of sparkling 
Wit, political satire and a succession 0/ 
vaudeville acts which kept the guests in 
a state of delighted surprise throughout. 
A spint of good fellowship prevailed. 
Every one entered into keen enjoyment 
of the fun and frolic. The President was 
gently roasted on the Gridiron time after 
time, but he always led the laughter 
over the qUiPs at „,s expense and seemed 

n ?n,fr»la,8 t0,  th8~«tmost the humor 
lies        R008evelt   Parodies   and   traves- 

Tahle a Crridiron in Shape. 
The dinner was given in the laraa h«n- 

Hotel,   and   the   table   was   laid   In   the 

haP^n
P.f,a,gr

a',
dl.r0n w,,h the Preheat of 

fc> La,te«  «atss  and   the  Vice   Presl- 

electod Gridiron president. 

.ummnnLV*'^ of  an  0ld f»»«ioned  bell 

h   ,„„ «.on had «"»«« out a w.lco.ne 
the fun was on.   Each guest found at his 

nneS' *>?.* 8°l!venIr- a °"«™n almanac ruled   with Jokes on  public men,   bright 
S& fake LMt,»°"i*>8 and weaX 
forecasts,   such   as   cover  the   pages   of 

vft.a,ranbv8J,!ltrlhU,te<1 at U time of the 
4 L,J, lura °' Pr°P»-l«tA>y medicines. 
t ttl!ii.*0,te*f was Pr«<»cted for early 
n March, which will be viewed "with in- 

»w"1 bX «the Unlte<l sutea- Canada, Africa and Oyster Bay." 

I SOTJO of Those Present. 
Among the guesis or the evening wore 

the following from Manhattan and Brook- 

Charles H. Boynton. Howard Carroll, 
A. I Culver. James B. Curtis. J. H. Ed- 
wards. 8arauel L. EUas. Thomas A. En- 
nls, Joseph Garneau. William H. Gibson, 
John F Harris. Dr. John Alton Harris, 
Joseph H Hoadley. Darwin P. Kingsley, 
John J. Klrby. Joseph J. O'Donohue. Her- 
man Rfdder Henry H. Rogers, John A. 
Steicher, John Philip Sousa. jr., Martin 
W. Smith, Gilbert G. Thorne, James N 
Wallace Manhattan: Colonel William 
Hester.  William V.  Hester, Brooklyn. 

d>oJ&. -Ar'/dej  cr£ Streetsr /• **■ / 

|?o^-^908 

Hi a\otym to |o#W 'fXcekior* 

* Qdfined rqusic 
rr 

^4>?hu« faucti 

flje. shades oi /\iotf~ fell ^uc/y ioo f<*st 
<d>5  t/>ro' -//je  Citr streets  -Mere. hUsnd 

CD( /honjfer, HHQ Ae\d o'er Ai\ Aead 

C^} bwxer, Hhtrz  ifa cur/6us read : - 

(canned fnu<nc ! 

J/Qfed   Sousa :-   ' h\e jjioes on and  OA, 

***pii (teak-OneAeeked d\  NJSAlston, 
f/C   jeers  at VYL   Composers' e^use., 

~Hc sAodl<} be. ooVer/iecl   by Justjcirvs- 

C^/J/IC^  fflusi'c 

•^iho ' tiemus   marvels  oil dmma/ed „ >  ;    / '       * ? 
S^lny SWJS    (\*/I/U><{ /f\usic ever  made  ■ 

Qrand Send J/naers /nur/nunb " Aist [ 

/Vc Med /nore money to e>rish - 

Canned  /J)VJIC 

5ioj>  stoj> V i/w  \fic1br HtrSert cried, 

Cfnd let us gj[   he safef/ed "' 
C3 ~feot /vas i>\ ihe /nonjlers e/e. 

fathint iAo' 1b/ Aeard 4/m   tiffy : - 

S)LNar<L  our bnMbry fall ■ 
' J?£/Vdre ""rte  coming    Kllrredpe ^»i • 

~|fc Has,   (jus- /^riser's  fasT ooob ni<?h1~~ 

CZX  Voice, ret?/ted from out of- sioljr: — 

(Onned (TWjic    . 

C3t~ da/break s^hen. 1k<z   Wk. oand 
Of /nen Nho madn   n   understand, 

Ultered 1km off f>eil\ioned frtfer 

O Voice  r<in6 1hroy 1h% jtoft/ed air 

(anmd ftofic   • 

-Half smoffcred by Uto ^'M 
^e/ found  Ike /noojter feehy )t. 

"let/He frith'! Ihey Aeard Aim f<*/, 

" <3/\d Xoptm   l'H oladly fef- 

fanned /Hofic    . 

|pa. 
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TOASTS 10 ROASTS 
AT GRIDIRON FEAST 

'Distinguished     Men     Enjoy 
Good-Natured   Raillery. 

PRESIDENT    IS    A   GUEST 

Hears   Songs,   Speeches   and   Bur- 

!■ .    lesques on Public Affairs. 

HEW    PRESIDENT    INSTALLED 

IpBig   Stick"   Is   Passed   on   to   Mr. 

Hall With Much Friendly Ad- 

vice—Three New Members. 

The annual winter dinner of the  Grid-! 
|viron Club al  th-.-  New   Wiliard  last night, 
*.   Was   attended   by   a   company   of   dlstin- \ 
'..- gulshed guests,  who were entertained for1 

four hours with an interesting program of j 
!,'  songs, speeches, burlesques on public men | 
*»'-and affairs, with caustic comment, though", 

In   kindly   spirit.     Th'   President   of  the j 
rCUnlted   States,    th"    Vice   President,   the | 

Speaker of the House, ambassadors, mem- i 
be.rs    of  the    Cabinet    and    the    United 
States Supreme Court,  senators and  rep- 
resentatives   in    Congress- -men    high    in 
the   church   and   prominent   in   all   walks 
of litd honored  the  club  with  their pres- 
ence. 

They   began    to   assemble   by   half-past 
•even and tilled the ballroom adjoining the 
banquet hall, holding social converse, re- 

.,.-  ncwir.g old and making new acquaintances 
until  the  dinner  bell   rang out  the  Invila- 

, tlon to the feast. Standing by their chairs, 
p|l» the charmingly decorated banquet hall, 
-|immed lor a  few  minutes,   they listened 

the song of  greeting rendered  by  the 
rldiron   Quartet.     Then   the   new   presi- 
ent  of the club,   Henry  Hall,  addressed 
lem    In     cordial    welcome,      the    lights 
ashed, illumining the great electric grid- 
on over the  head  of the president,  and 

he dinner was on. 
yjThe  dinner  had   not   pnx :eded   far   tin- 
/£il     the   newly     elected   president     was 
brought to the grill, the first of the sacri- 
l)ces to be done to a turn before the even- 
ing's close.    Mr.  Hall was admonished of 

"the    character    and    aiduousncss   u:    the 
duties  which   confronted   him   b\    the   re- 
tiring   president,    Junes    s.    Henry,    who 
produced   and   presented   to   him   the   big 
■tick which he had  found  so useful  in ad- 
ministering the dinners in the past season. 
He.   pointed   to   several   spikes   upon   this 
formidable instrument of discipline which 
liad  been called  into  play  witu good  ef- 
fect.    There was the knot,  gory and clot- 

-  led, which had been SQ ehicaclous in "an- 
Hwerlng   foolish   questions   by   Congress;" 

'■another which has subdued  those "whoso 
statements did not agree with the execu- 
tive's," and one which had been useful in 
('rounding  up   votes."   Still   another   was 

(.said   to  be good   for   "Bumblcpuppies." 
fs    The   new    president    was    required    to 
•agree  to  perpetuate   the   policies  of  the 
•" old     administration,      ride     ninety-eight 

miles a day,  keep   the   Ananias  Club  go- 
ing and see that  Congress did  not jump 
the  reservation.     But  Mr.   Hall,   remind- 

ing  the  outgoing  president   that   he   was 
'■down   and   out,    refused    to    make   any 

promises    and    swore,    with    left    hand 
raised and lingers crossed,  thai   lie  Would 
lot   follow   the   advice,   t,ul   would   play 
his own hand in his own way. 

New Members Break In. 
Three new  members  of  the club were 

^.initiated  during  the  evening.     The first 
wag  Jewell   H.   Atiheie  of the  St.  Louis 
Globe Democrat.     He   was  spotted  us  an 
'intruder,  present   without   invitation,  and 
•ternly   called   upon   to   explain   his  un- 
warranted   intrusion.      lie   stoutly   pro- 

:   .tested that he was not "butting in," but 
'was   there   by   invitation.     i'ressed   for 

• the name of his host, lie declared he was 
Invited  by  the president  of  the Ananias 

.Club.    He thuught   this  was  the Ananias 
Club,   as   he   could   see   around   him   of 
fleers of that famous organization, mem- 

.,T}ers in good  standing and a  likely nuni- 
f»er  of  candidates   for  admission  on   the 
"waiting lls;, 
£-Explanation brought out the fact that, 
/having been summoned ;..- a witness be 
■are the grand jury by the President of 
|ne United States in the Panama libel 
»se, he had mixed his dates witli his 

pinks. The explana.ion Was accepted 
•n# he was admitted to membership in 
'     Gridiron Club. 

"X euro handed in by a page ahnouncM 
that I- W. Strnyer of the Plttsburg Dis- 
patch, having been elected a member of 
th» club, was present and wanted to 
come in, so that he could hear President 
Roosevelt descant upon how dearly he 
loved Congress. Questioned by various 
members, in the light of recent develop- 
ments in Plttsburg, he indignantly 
denied that he was a member of the 
Plttsburg common council, and in proof 
thereof said he WUB a poor mun, He 
was too canny to deposit his meager 
savings in a Plttsburg bank, but kept 
them in Ills sock. Was he committed on 
the Pennsylvania senalorship? Surely; 
he was pledged to all candiida.tes. These 
•statements appeared to answer all the 
qualifications of a Plttsburg newspaper 
man and he was admitted to member- 
ship. 

Reporter Caught in the  Act. 
Some one raised an outcry that the in- j 

variable rule of the club prohibiting the 
presence of reporters was being  violated. 
A   hustling   young  person  With   the  ear- 
marks of one popular concept'on of a re- 
porter   was   seen   circulating   around   the 
tables  getting  the   names  of   guests  and 
their speeches.    When ordered to  get out 
he said he was willing to go; his mission 
had been  accomplished,  and he  exhibited 
a  printed  proof of  the  "impromptu    re- 
marks of H. H. Rogers, a guest.    He was 
told that Mr. Rogers had not been asked 
to speak,   but  he  read  the  proofs  of  the 
speech  and  called attention to interlinea- 
tions  In   Mr.   Rogers'   own   Handwriting. 
After  the  words   "swollen  fortunes  must 
be taxed"   the orator had written   "l.oud 
applause."   and   following   the   statement 
that   "Africa   offers   splendid   possibilities 
for permanent settlers Who believe in the 
strenuous   life"   there   was   "Tremendous 
cheer'ng "     The   intruder   was   found   to 
be Harris M. Crist of the Brooklyn  Eagle, 
recently   elected   to  the  club,   and   as  he 
had made good on his assignment he was 
paroled   In   the   custody   of   Col.    Hester, 
proprietor of the  Eagle, and admitted to 
membership. 

Among the most delightful features of 
the evening's entertainment were the 
skits furnished by the musical talent of 
the club. , 

In the midst of the gayety the lights 
suddenly went out. Knives and forks 
were poised and a hush of expectancy fell 
upon the company. Weird chords softly 
played on the piano broke the stillnqss. 
There was a stealthy shuffling o," feet and 
occasionally a sibilant "Sh-sh-sh" sounded 
from different sections of t lie hall. When 
the lights flashed up a curious-looking 
group stood in the center of the room. 
There was a tall follow, with a big- black 
mustache, a BtbUCh hat and a genera! an 
of mys'erv about him. He might have 
slopped from the frontispiece <^f "Old 
Sleuth." or off lite stage of the ten-twent- 

A   policeman stood   uesrby. 

black 

he 
! a 
The 

kilts   and 

thirty   show. 

men    in     Con- 

"they 

and    around  were   men   wearing 
dcuninos over their faces. 

Hal It's Old Blinkerton! 
Ila! There's Blinkerton, the famous de- 

tective. He and his bunch are trying to 
liu.l out what the Congressmen do with 
their salaries. They are the secret serv- 
ice sleuths. 

"Secret service." ejaculated the police- 
man, scornfully. "Why, you couldn't pass 
the civil service. You couldn't spell 
sleuth." 

To   demonstrate   that   this   was   a   vile 
slander,  the chorus warbled as follows: 
"Sleuth!   Sleuth!   I  want  to be  a  sleuth. 
'Twas my ambition from my early youth 
To make  myself unpleasant by discover- 

ing the truth. 
6 L E i; T H spells sleuth." 

"And now to business." said Blinkerton. 
"Chief Bllkle, have you detected any 
counterfeiters?" 

"No," was the reply, "but I have dis- 
covered a  few  four-flushers." 

"And   you,   Monsieur  hecoq,   have  you 
found    any   second-story 
gress?" 

"No,"   was   the   mournful   reply 
are telling the same old stories." 

The big policeman, in a bass voice, 
came next, with a musical offering, sung 
to the tune of the policeman's song in 
"The Pirates of Penzanee." lie referred 
!o President Roosevelt's activity and 
strenuosity. 

Next came the whitewash man. Black 
of face, and with a brush and pail all 
white with lime, ho looked the part, ".l's 
the imoa' important pusson in de whole 
investlgatiri' business," he said, and then 
he sang a song about the enormous 
amount of work which he had been called 
upon to do. "It took forty pails of white- 
wash for Arohbold's letter files," he con- 
fidentially informed the company. 

The black-muHtached detective sang a 
song about sleuthing In general and White 
House sleuthing in particular, and then 
the secret service aien departed. One 
of them went out on a hurry (,all be- 
cause it was reported that Mr. Loe-b was 
endeavoring to break Into the cabinet. 
Another squad went to protect the letter 
boxes. In order to keep Tlllman from 
franking a grand piano. 

The  Banks  of the  Wabash. 
A delightful episode was the vocal 

testimonial to Vice President Fairbanks, 
in which levity and genuine affection 
were mingled. Some verses suitable to 
his retirement from public life were 
adapted to the air of "On the Banks of 
the Wabash, Far Away." The chorus 
sang: 
"Oh,  the   cocktails   thoy  are   crowing  in 

the morning. 
And the buttermilk is flowing through the 

hay; 
They are waiting the return of Mr. Fair- 

banks 
On the banks of the Wabash, far away." 

The singers concluded with a farewell 
tribute to President Roosevelt. A soloist 
told how President Roosevelt's stunts 
wero really too numerous to mention; 
how the President made the air blue with 
the messages he wrote to Congress; hew 
Mr. Roosevelt was bound to have some- 
thing to say about everything on the 
face of the earth; and then he asked 
whether the wild beasts of the African 
jungle were really as seared as they 
ought to be over the news of Mr. Roose- 
velt's visit. .    »-,.■' 

. lion -to 'President Roosevelt, an 
President Fairbanks of souvenir 

gridirons, the emblem of the club. These 
were full-sized gridirons of culinary pat- 
tern, gilded and suitably Inscribed, which 
these distinguished men wero to keep In 
recollection of many occasions upon which 
they had been figuratively grilled by the | 
  '" " ' '   ,|| 
club.     Witty   speeches j, accompanied   the 
presentations and the recipients*were ad- 
monished to hold the souvenir with the 
blub'fl best wishes and affection. 

Fixing Up the Tariff. 
A  lively burlesque of the tariff  stltta- | 

tlort   in  Congress was  presented.    Mem- 
bers of  the club,  representing Chairman 
Payne, Representative Dalzell and Minor- 
ity   header   Champ   Clark   Of   the * ways 
■id means committee, were found seated 
around  a  table.    They were  engaged.  It , 
was   announced,   in   revising  the   »»"»— 
the revision, of course, being done b> the 
friends of the tariff.    Was the republican 
party a friend of the tariff?    The answer 
was  to be found in the size of the cam- j 
ipaign  contributions  to  that  party. j; 
I The first witness to appear was Andrew 
Carnegie, the great philanthropist, of 
whom it was said that "every UmeM 
gave away a dollar it sounded like 

(cook stove falling down stairs 
leanny Scot was attired In 
plaid. He nearly threw the pseudo Mi 
Pavne into a tit by declaring at the ortset 
that he favored abolishing the duty on 
steel. He gave his reasons for this as- 
tounding recommendation. 

"What reason is there for n tat Iff on 
sleel now that I have gone out of busi- 
ness?" demanded Mr. Carnegie. Nona 
at all- It. was well enough when I was 
producing steel. There are no longer any 
infant industries. They were only in- 
fants when 1 owned them. Now they 
tre industrial giants. Why help a giant. 
Any person who is manufacturing steel 
low and can't get along without n pro- 
tective tariff ought to get out of the 
business.    I  did. . 

"if you take the tariff off everything I 
Shall be rejoiced. I've got mine. Do you 
understand?     I've   got   mine." 

This threw John Dalzell into a violent 
spasm of weeping. His wails filled the 
air ll'i grief was something terrible 
to behold, while Chairman Payne tried to 
assault Carnegie, but the Scotchman 
ambled defiantly off. threatening to gio 
'ein a libreery if they dlnna mind out. 

Then Champ Clark demanded that some | 
southerners be called: men who not from 
any personal or state motive demanded 
revision, but who insisted upon it be- 
cause their party demanded a thorough 
revision of the tariff, lie would show 
some real simon-pure revisionists. There, 
entered a Texan, a South Carolinian and 
a Florida planter. They were loud in 

i their denunciation of protection, that per- 
nicious policy which robbed the many 
for the benefit of the few. They were 
tariff revisionists from the ground up and 
they made the welkin ring with tholr do-' 
nun'ciations of the robber tariff. 

Free Trade in Everything But— 
BUT—the Texan wanted a duty on 

hides. If It had to be revised It tetter 
be raised, but never lowered. The main- 
stay of Texas prosperity must be fos- 
tered The South Carolinian, swelling 
With pride in the history of his slate 
and the glory of his people, voices utter 
condemnation of protection in general 
as a pernicious pol'.cy, to be abhorred 
by all true democrats. BUT—there must 
be a duty on sea island cotton and re- 
tention of the duly on rice, or look out 
for tiie consequences. The representative 
of the "Imperial state of Florida" had | 
a scathing denunciation for the northern- 
ers with their swollen fortunes gained 
from the protective tariff, and the trusts, 
who in a short winter season left 
enough money In Florida to enable the 
Inhabitants to live during the summer. 
Down with the tariff and protection. 
PIT—that duty on citrus fruits must be 
reta'ned  for Florida's dear  sake. 

\t' this Champ Clark wept loud and 
Itfng He denounced the southerners as 
apostates to their party and bid them 
begone  in shame. * 

\ timid soul, shivering and afraid, who 
gald tie "was only a poor consumer," 
Came next, and wanted to know what the 
consumer would get. He was promptly 
and decisively told by chairman Payne 
that the consumer "would get it In the 
neck " and that settled him. 

Then the ghost of Winfleld Soott Han- 
cock "the man who was laughed to 
death because he said the tariff was a 
local issue," stalked In and broke up the 
meeting. 

Country Uplift Problem Settled. 
President Roosevelt's much dismissed 

commission for the uplift of the farmer 

was the subject of a "burlesque. A group 
of "rubes," appropriately dressed to the 
comic supplement conception of the horny 
handed son of toll, strolled In. They 
passed a few amenities of the farmyard 
and then discovered the approach of the 
"upllfters." These were gentlemen fault- 
lessly attired, and with a bored and 
supercilious manner, who proceeded to ad 
dress some questions to the agriculturists. 
They, allowed that they must hurry with 
their questions, since they had an after- 
noon tea engagement with the tennis 
cabinet. 

The questions and answers covered a 
range of ridictllous subjects, and the up- 
llfters who came to badger stayed to be 
joshed. There was a rapid fire colloquy, 
in which the questioners learned many 
things about farm life they had never 
suspected before, and finally the farmers 
were asked: "What was the most im- 

| portant single tiling to be done for the 
general betterment of farm  life?" 

"To move to town," was the unanimous 
verdict. 

Some Exciting  War Bulletins. 
During the evening bulletins were read 

describing the progress of a terrific battle 
between the White House and the Capitol 
forces. 

The first one opened the battle: 

tmttmm .... .,., -,-.-».... *« 

lies.    First message, loaded with secret 
firvice explosives, nred exactly at noon, 
lth  terrible effect.    Dome is  shot  off 
apitol,  and shrieks of wounded can be 
card   . rot,  miles,     Privates     Tawney 
mltli  and  Fltsgerald •shrieking  loudest. 

„ enate,  although badly  wounded,  shows 
more   fortitude.     Commander-in-chief   at 
White House orders that no mercy shall 
be shown.    Dozens of enormous messages 
thrown Into the Capitol trenches, wound- 
ing and mutilating the brave boys there. 
Machine guns keeping up merciless rain 
of 'l's,' 'musts,' 'snails' and 'won'ts.' " 

The last bulletin said:   . 
"Bird's-eye   view   of   battlefield   shows 

thousands  of  tons  of   language  fired   by 
both sides,  but few  people hurt.    White 
House   forces  resting   on   arms.     Senate 
still waiting reinforcements.   Some sharp, 
shooting   on   both   sides.     Representative 
Wlllett fires a blank cartridge.    Reported 
on  reliable  authority   that  White  House 

• forces will evacuate their position March 
I 4. Great rejoicing among Capitol forces. 
i Gens, Aldrich and Cannon confident they 
f can hold out until that time." 

Later: "Report that White House forces 
will evacuate their position on March 4 
proved to be true." 

hater: "Senate still waiting reinforce- 
ments." 

hater: "In view Of news of evacuation 
Gens. Aldrich and Cannon say they will 
never surrender." 

The Gridiron Almanac. > 
The souvenir of the dinner was a six- 

teen-page   illustrated   Gridiron   almanac," 
replete with Interesting information upon 
subjects political and otherwise and with 
dates   of   celebrated    occurrences.      One 
theme ran through the almanac, a disser- 
tation   upon   the   various   qualities,   uses 
and  appliance of H20,   having reference 
to the virtues of water as a cure-all when 
conveyed on a certain kind of wagon.    It 
was stated that the total eclipse early In 

j March will be viewed with interest by the. 
i United States, Canada, Africa and Oyster 
i Bay.    Mars  will  be  in  apogee   February 
20 and  the  occultatlon  of the  Big Stick 

I March 4.    One of the  illustrations rcpre- 
j stilted   Senator   Tlllman   Interviewing   E. 
; 11.  Harriman and  asking:  "How  do  you 
get   an   immunity   bath?"     The   answer 
was: "Sec the President before the secret 
service sees you." 

A testimonial from E. H. Harriman 
said: "In my practice I have freely pre- 
scribed copious doses of your H20. In 
acute attacks of railroad congestion, tor- 
pid bonds and sluggish markets, It has 
not only afforded me complete relief, but 
had a marked effect on my patients." 

This was the menu: 
Canape Gridiron. 

Cape  Cod   Oysters. 
Celery.   Radishes.   Olives.   Suited Nuts. 

Clear (Jreeu Turtle. 
Maine Smelts.   Tartare  Sauce.   Cucumbers. 

Filet Piyue. New String Beans. 
Terrapin  Maryland. 

Gridiron Punch. 
Roast. Quail. Mexican Salad. 

Frets  Strawberry   Mousse.   Cakes.   Coffee. 
Cigars. Cigarettes. 

Martini Cocktails.   Saiiterne. 
Moet & Chiuidon  Imperial Crown Brut. 

Apullinurts. 

The  Guests. 
Th se were the guests: 
The  President of  the  United  States. 
Tin- Vice Presldoiitof the United Slates. 
The    British   AnuSassador. 
The German Ambassador- 
Felix Agnus,  Baltimore American. 
Robert   Bacon,   Secretary   of  Stab". 
Charles   J.    Badger,    captain.    l.'.S.N,;   A.   J. 

Barclitleld.    representative    from    Pennsylvania; 
Richard Bartholdt, representative from Missouri; 
Charles <l.  Bennett,  secretary of the Senate; C. 
J.   Blanchard,   Washington,   D.   C.;   Georee   W. 
Boyd,   Pennsylvania   railroad;   Jonathan   Bourne, 
.senator from Oregon: Charles H. Boynton, New 
York!  Or.  (iconic  W.   Royuton,   Washington,  I). 
C; Oavtd J. Brewer, associate justice, \J. ,S. Su- 
preme Court;   William  K.   Brlghnm,  Boston Tnui- 
scrltit;   Theodore   E.   Burton,   senator-elect   from 
Ohio: W. II.  Burnett,  Washington, I). C: James 
F.    Burke,    representative    from   Pennsylvania; 
Richard  P.   Buchanan,   Cincinnati. 

I, I). Callnhan, Washington, O, C.: Joseph G. 
Cannon, Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives: Otis Ciirinlchacl. New York World: John 
Conillrt Carpenter, Washington, 1). C.; John M. 
Carson, Jr., major. U.S.A.; Howard Carroll. New 
York; Frink II. Chappell, New London, Conn.; 
Fivd E. Chnplu, Washington, U. C.; Chump 
('lark, representative from Missouri: Moses I-. 
Clapp, senator from Minnesota; George I,. Coop- 
er. New York Herald; Robert Crain. Baltimore, 
Md.i W, Murray Crane, Benator from Massachu- 
setts; A. I, Culver. New Y'ork; Charles Curtis, 
senator from Kansas; James B. Curtis, New 
York. 

John Dnlstoll. representative from Pennsyl- 
vania; It. Golden Donaldson, Washington. Ii. fi,| 
Edwin B. DeGraw, Washington. !>. C.; Frank L 
Denny, colonel, II. S. M. C; Walter 8. Uvnegre, 
New Orleans; \V. 0, OAiny, Washington, 1>. C.; 
Jonathan P. Dolliver, senator from Iowa: Proc- 
tor L. Dougherty. Washington, D. C; Edward 
II. Droop, Washington. D. C.; John F. Dryden. 
Newark. N. J.; Henry P. Dubols, Washing- 
ton. D. ('• 

Clarence It. Edwards, brigadier general, U.S.A.; 
J. II. Edwards. New York; Samuel h. Klitas, 
New York; Thomas A. Eiuds, New York: Arthur 
I'. F.raus. Chicago; John C. Kvcrsniuu, Washing- 
ton. D. C: John M. Kwen, Ctili-ngn. 

B.   A.   Fenton.   Montreal.   I'unada;   David   .T. 
Fo.'tei-. representative from Vermont; Harry  W. ' 
Fuller, Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. 

Joseph Garneau, New York; Charles II. Gras 
tv    St.   Paul   Dispatch. 

N. J. Hall, Plttsburg, Pa.; Grlffln Halstcad 
Washington, D. C.; George E. Hamilton, Wash 
Ini'ton D. 0.; Charles A. Hamilton, Buffalo 
Thnes; Bt. U«v. Alfred Hftrdluy, Bishop of 
Washington; John F. Harris, Now York; Dr. 
John Alton Hurrlss, New York-; Wllllnm Har- 
vard Lincoln. Neb.: .T. Ttlghman Hendrlck, 
Washington, D. C.; William Hester, Brooklyn 
Eagle; W. V, Hester. Brooklyn Eagle; W. M. 
Hint's Wiishtnetou. D. C; Francis I,. Htne, New 
Y'ork; Joseph H. Hoadley, New- Y'ork; James F. 
Hood' Washington, D. .C.t James 0. Hooe, 
Snicker's Gap, Vu.j -Frank H. Hitchcock, Wash- 
lngtou, D. C; James R. HuStia, Boston and Al 
biuiv  railroad. 

dllle M- James, representative from Kentucky; 
Boatftding b. Jenkins. Bnlllino'-c, ,Md.; ■>« It. •-. 
V Johnson, Washington. D. C.; Robert E. 
Joyce,  Waahlngton Herald. 

fullus Kahn, representative from California; 
victor Kauffmonn, Washington Star: D. J. 
Kaufman. Washington, D. C.; Darwin P. Kings, 
lev New York; John J. Kirhy, New York; Al- 
fred B. Klttredge, aenator from South Dakota, 

inmes H. Lambert, Philadelphia Press; Jor- 
', ,i,'„i W. Lambert, St. I,onls; Dr. D. Olln Leach. 

Washington, D. C.j J&. B.. Lilley.'Cleveland Plain 
Dealer; Charles Llukins, Washington. D. C.; 
Wl'tlam I.oeb, jr., secretary to the President; 
lohu (I. Logan, New York Herald; H. C. Lou- 
aVnsluiiec  representative  from  New Jeraey. 
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THE  SOl/SA   HALL  TEAM 

The Greatest Game in the World 
By John Philip Sousa 

Illustrations from Photographs 

PRENATAL influence and environic 
suggestion has as much to do with 
baseball in America as it has to do 

with music in Germany. While music, 
as a scientific art, has spread over the 
world, baseball as a scientific game has 
not made the headway with other na- 
tions that we of America believe the 
game entitled to. 1 have seen games 
such as cricket and the Spanish game of 
pf ota played in foreign countries, and, 
while 1 admire them, 1 still believe that 
baseball is far superior to any other 
game of ball and bat. 

If baseball has a drawback, it is the 
early time of life at which the player is 
forced to retire and give way to younger 
blood. In cricket they have their "grand 
old men" who are able to pile up their 

"century"; in pelota they have men 
who play to a good old age; but in base- 
ball we speak of men, as we did of An- 
son, as old when they are but forty. 
There is but one way to account for the 
short careers of ball-players—the ex- 
treme violence of the game when the 
player is in action, and the extreme in- 
activity when the player is out of action. 
This gives an unevcnness in effort that 
does not hold in any other game, and 
therefore is apt to tie up muscles earlier 
in life. 1 have seen matches where the 
only exercise a player had was when he 
walked in at the end of the inning and 
swung his bat three times hopelessly at 
three deceptively-pitched balls, and some- 
times he has not even swung his bat, but 
has been called "out" on strikes by the 
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umpire. The only thing that ninety- 
nine per cent, or more of the players, 
amateur or professional, have left of 
their individual connection with the 
game, after they have passed their fortieth 
year, is a happy memory of what used 
to be. 

I played ball off and on from my sixth 
year until about my forty-fifth. The 
last game I played, probably the grand 
finale of my diamond career, was with 
a nine composed of members of my 
band. In the report of the game, my 
forty years of oft and on service was 
dismissed by the following criticism of 
a reporter: 

"It has long been apparent  to those 
who   have   watched   Sousa   leading   his 
band that if he ever got into a pitcher's 
box he would be too swift for the eye to 
follow.    The only trouble was that the 
March King had no control over the ball 
when he started to wrap himself up and 
you could not tell whether the ball was 
coming out in the direction of the bats- 
man  or the  center fielder."    And   this 
scathing criticism simply because, in one 
inning, 1 gave four men bases on balls 
and forced in a run!    Ye gods and little 
fishes, but  I was sore on that reporter! 
Handing out such a line of talk  to a 
man who had been in the game for almost 
forty years!    But I knew that there must 
be  something wrong and   1  decided  to 
quit the game. 

In my band we have had a ball team 
for many years. Playing at the Expo- 
sition in Paris in 1900, on our natal day, 
the Fourth of July, our team played the 
nine of the American Guards on the Baga- 
telle Field in Paris. What could have 
been more appropriate for two American 
organizations in a foreign land to do on 
the glorious Fourth? 

Last June, a year ago, at Willow Grove, 
Philadelphia, our band played the Marine 
Corps nine, my old colleagues, for I was 
for twelve years bandmaster of the United 
States Marine Corps. The following js 

the account of a baseball reporter of that, 
to us, great event: 

" If Connie Mack could have witnessed 
the game of baseball yesterday morning 
he would have been tempted to make 
John Philip Sousa an offer. The March 
King proved a wonder in the pitcher's 
box, and although he lasted but one in- 

ning,   he   retired   Lieutenant   O'Leary's 
colts in one, two, three order;   then Mr. 
Sousa retired to the coaching line, where 
he gave an  imitation of Arlie  Latham 
that caused the spectators to howl with 
delight.    When    Umpire    Schlotterbeck 
said 'play ball,' the versatile athlete musi- 
cian, composer and author cast an eagle 
eye over the field, noted that his men 
were all in place and ready to come in 
on the first beat;   then he spat on the 
new ball, threw his right leg around in 
front of the left, raised his arm above 
his head, lunged forward, and the um- 
pire said 'Strike one!'    Suffice it to say 
Hopkins fanned.    It was a surprise for 
the   Marines.    They   had   been   looking 
for something easy, and no one imagined 
that any man could write a march to 
King Fdward VII and twirl the sphere 
for  a strike   out  on   big   Hopkins,   the 
slugger, all in the same season." 

I he following is from Musical America 
1907: 

"To  the   baseball   player  who   must 
stand in the sizzling sun hurling a base- 
ball as nearly as he may over a home 
base,   the swinging of a  baton   by  the 
conductor of  an  orchestra   seems  lazy 
work, and he might be surprised to learn 
that when John Philip Sousa wants to 
rest, it is in  the pitcher's box  that he 
seeks diversion.    Hor it's true, no mat- 
ter how astonishing it  may seem,  that 
the   composer  of  the  worldwide-known 
marches and exceedingly tuneful operas 
is really a pronounced baseball fan;   not 
one whose fandom merely leads him to 
a seat in the bleachers or "grand stand to 
yell at plays or misplays, but one who 
is a captain of a ball team of his own, 
who is a pitcher of no mean skill, who 
strikes 'em out with the best of them, 
and whose players in one campaign won 
eleven out  of  thirteen  games  played." 

I was born in what we fondly called. 
in   our childhood days,   "the  cradle of 
baseball," the city of Washington, which 
town gave birth to such great  players 
as   George   Fox,   Billy   Williams,   Paul 
Mines,   Charley   Snyder,   foe   Gerhardi 
and a host of others.    One of the play- 
ers of the old Nationals of Washington, 
a man who became famous as a states- 
man, was no less a person than the late 
Senator Gorman, the great leader from 
Maryland. 

THE  GREATEST GAME   IN THL WORLD 
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JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA 

In my childhood days Billy Williams 
was our hero in the pitcher's box and 
the Hans Wagner, twenty times multi- 
plied, was George Fox. When the mighty 
George came to the bat the fielders in 
the old White House grounds always 
moved back, because when he swatted 
the ball, oh, how it sailed and sailed and 
sailed! And then we little fellows had 
something to talk about until the next 

gThave always believed in the honesty 
of the game, and 1 have always admired 
the men who have had charge of the 
affairs of the leagues for their ability in 
keeping gambling out of it, thus preserv- 
ing a clean and wholesome sport. As 
long as we know that the game is on 
the level and that the gambling element 
does not run it, just so long will it re- 
main the greatest of all American out- 
door pastimes. 

No one conversant with the true in- 
wardness of the sport will believe for a 
moment that the game is otherwise than 
absolutely square, and it is my candid 

opinion that it was never conducted as 
competently   as   at   the   present   time. 
The National  League was fortunate in- 
deed to have for its head for so many 
years a Washington gentleman who was 
loved by everybody who ever came into 
contact with him, and who was a pat- 
tern to be followed by all who may come 
after him.    1 refer to Nicholas E. V>ung 
whom 1 have known all my life.    1 roue 
indeed am  1  to call such a man friend 
and to be enumerated among his army 
of  friends.    He is active today  in   his 
position in the treasury department, in 
fact it is not in him to lead a life of idle- 
ness.    Mr. Young had more to do with 
the start of  professional  baseball  than 
any  man  living today,  and  the  game 
and the country owe him a deep debt 
of gratitude which I, for one, am glad 
to voice. , ,,   . 

In my novel "Pipetown Sandy, 1 
give an illustration through baseball 
which I think carries force with it to 
every boy who has played in a game 
where   they   have   made   up   sides   for 
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practice. Any youngster who played 
under those conditions usually noticed 
that one boy has assumed the position 
of captain as against another equally 
popular boy who has assumed that posi- 
tion for the opposing nine; and every 
man who has played ball has noticed 
how each of those respective captains 
has selected his nine and placed them, 
and, whether educated or not, would re- 
member the position he had placed each 
and every boy of the team. The knowl- 
edge of that fact makes the following 
quotation from "Pipetown Sandy" truth- 
ful and forceful to every baseball 
player: 

Sandy, name one of the Northern 
States,' said Miss Latham. 

"'Did yer say one of the Northern 
States, Miss Maisie?' echoed Sandy, spar- 
ring for time and scratching his head. 

"'Yes, that is my question.' 
"'Lemmesee'—drawling this slowly, 

stroking his forehead and looking per- 
plexed. 

"'Hurry, Sandy, we cannot  wait  all 
day,' said the teacher, a little impatiently. 

"I'm awful  sorry,  Miss  Maisie,'  re- 
Elied Sandy, 'but jest now I disremem- 
er whether Lou'siana will do fer an 

answer; but if it don't, how would 
Georgy fit?' 

"'Sandy, Sandy, will you ever com- 
prehend? When the class go to their 
seats you sit down by Gilbert Franklin 
and let him teach you the names of the 
Northern States. Me might be able to 
get them through your head. I despair 
of doing so.' 

"'Yes, I'll go right off,' responded 
Sandy, delighted, while the little fellow 

was overjoyed at the prospective plea 
ure of having Sandy next to him. 

"Tie older boy  came, and, openil 
his geography at the page containing 
map of the Northern States, he whisperec 
'There they are, all bunched togethe 
an' they look harder'n a puzzle.' 

"Smilingly Gilbert commenced: 'M 
father says absent-minded people forge 
things because they do not consider ther 
of sufficient importance. Perhaps that' 
what you think about the Northern 
States?' 

"When Sandy returned home, he tok 
his mother how he had learned the name: 
of the Northern States. 

'"Now take g'ography,' continuec 
Sandy, warming up. 'It's jest the sanu 
'cept g'ography is baseball, and 'rith 
metic is iiggers. Fer instance, take the 
Northern States; Maine is right field] 
New Hampshire is center field, Vermont 
is left field, New York is third base, Con] 
necticut is shortstop, Massachusetts is 
second base, Rhode Island is first base, 
New Jersey is pitcher, Delaware is ketcher 
an' Pennsylvania is at the bat. Now 
ask me what third base is; New York of 
course. Yer can't fool me, and I never 
know'd it till the little feller told me.', 

"The interested boy took a piece off 
paper, and, drawing the plan of a base- 
nail field, wrote the names of the states 
in the positions with which Gilbert had 
associated them, then handed it to his 
mother and said, ' I dare yer to try to 
fool me.' 

"To all her questions his answers were 
invariably correct, and mother and son 
were proud and happy." 

Great indeed is baseball! 
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Mitchell, 

Tnininn   II 

from    New 
Ii. ('.; (ilf- 

UerlhMt  1'tit- 

T.'im"c"n;r<ii<«y  Mown," Washington, 
I    Uosher.   YVashlngtmi,  I>.  C.;   Clarence  Moore, 

WnStaJ'on.   D.   C.i  J.   llampton   Moore,   ivpro- 
Mntntiv*   rroni   PennajrlvenU:   awry* 
Meyer, Postmaster Geenrul; George A. 

'^"fe $k& Washington. D. C.. 
New-berry, Secretary of the Navy; hnule Nelson, 
senator 'from Minnesota) Charley,I . Kjrerojj, 
Now York- Clarence V. Norment. Washington 1). 
C ■Henry Normeiit. Washington, P. c.: Tnoo- 
dm-e W Notes. Washington Slur: E rani It. 
."".yen   Chicago Hocord-llcrald; Thomsia C. Noyes, 

Tfi O'Brien. Florida; Joseph J OW 
hne ""? York; OW T Oliver Ht'shnKj 
l»g,0 Overstroet, representative from Indiana; 
Henry T   Oxnaru. California, 

Sereno    K.    Payne,    representative 
York' David G. Pfelffor. Washington 
ford  rilichot,   Washington,   I). 
nam,  librarian of Congress. 

W II Kaplev, Washington, 1). C.; Dr. .1. .1. 
Richardson, Washington, D. C.| W. P. Bleh- 
artlinn. major. D.S.i.l Herman It ild-r. New 

'Tot* Staats Belttipg! Douglas Robinson. New- 
York- II II. lingers. New Yolk; Charles A. 
Hook.'  Plt'tsburg  Dispatch.   

Herbert I. Satterwe. assistant secretary of the 
nuvv (ieorge Sblras, ;ld. Washington. D. C.i W. 
S Sims, i-nniinniiiler. V.S.N ; John A. Rlelchor, 
1 oslie'a Weeklv; John 11. Small roproseute"vo 
from North Carolina; Morton W. Smllh, New 
York: John l'hlllp SnnTO, Jr., New York; W, 1'. 
SpuiUOon, president National Press Club: George 
\V Stevens, Chesapeake and Ohio railroad; I-'. 
C Stevens, representative from Minnesota; Mel. 
rille K. Stone, Associated Press; William .1. 
Stone, senator from Missouri; Oscar S. Straus, 
Secretary Department of Commerce and Labor; 
Frank   It.  Swlggard,   Washington.   D.  c. 

lames A 'I'awney, representative from Min- 
nesota: Kdward I.. Taylor, jr.. representative 
from Ohio: Hugh K. Tayl'r, St. I.onl- sfr! ' . 
Stoddard Tavlor. Washington. D. C.i Charles W. 
Taylor, lieutenant colonel, U.S.A.; Dr. J. peril 
Thompson. Washington. D. C.t Bllbort <i. 
Thorae, New York; ltobert J. Trace well, con- 
troller of the Treasury; Anthony Tyssowskl. 
Washington.   D.   C. 

John  II.   Walker,  New   Hamoshlr 
Walsh. Colorado: James N.  Wallace. 
T    \.  WlcUorshain,  Washington. D. ( 
ton   Wilson.   United States  minister t 
Kopiiblie;   James   Wlls    Secretary 
tine;   Ihnry  It.   W'lthrop,   New   York. 

Dr.  Glcuilie  B.  Young,  Washington, 1>. 0. 

Thomas P. 
New York; 

'.; Iliiiulng- 
i Argentine 
i-f Agricul- 
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Henry C. MacktU, Vitjtolaj George 8. Mandell 
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at the prospective plea 
'Sandy next to him. 
jboy came,  and,  openii 
[at the page containing 
ihern States, he whispere< 
fe, all bunched  togethe 
larder'n a puzzle.' 
jilbert commenced:   'M 

kent-minded people forge 
"ley do not consider ther 
iortance.    Perhaps that1 

lk   about   the   Norther 

ly returned home, he toll 
]he had learned the name 

States. 
g'ography,'    continue 

up.    'It's jest the sam< 
is baseball,  and  'rith 
Per instance, take th< 

js;   Maine  is  right field 
is center field, Vermoni 
York is third base, Con- 

^rtstop,   Massachusetts is 
lode Island is first base, 

Itcher, Delaware is ketchei 
lia is at the bat.   Now 
nrd base is; New York of 
In't fool me, and 1 never 
^he little feller told me.' 
ted boy took a piece of 

jsving the plan of a base- 
the names of the states 
witli which Gilbert had 

, then  handed it to his 
Id. ' i dare yer to try to 

Questions his answers were 
pet, and mother and son 

happy." 
is baseball! 

dome Journal; IUochholst Mathewson, Collier's 
Weekly; Hy. Mayer. New York Times: Charles 
L. McCawley, colonel, U.S.M.C.; George P. Me- 
Cli'llan. Uonolnlij, H. I.; McKee Dunn McKee, 
Ashevllle, N. tt; William n. McKlnley. repre- 
sentative from Illinois; William A. Mearns, 
Washington. I). C.; David II. Mercer, Nebraska; 
Norman Allan Mcrrltt, Washington-, D. C.; Dr. 
.lames Dudley Morgan, Washington, 1). C.; I^-e 
P. Mnsher, Washington, D. C.; Clarence Moore, 
Washington, D. C.; J. Hampton Moore, ropre- 
»»ntntivp from Pennsylvania: George '-on r,, 
Meyer. Postmaster Geenral; George A. Mitchell, 
UnfVnlo,  N. Y. 

S. tt N'enle, Washington. D. 0.i Truman H. 
Newbcrry. Secretary of the Navy; Knulo Nelson, 
Senator "from Minnesota: Charles 1-'. Nororovs, 
Now York; Clarence I". Normcnt. Washington, D. 
r.: Henry Normcnt, Washington, D. C.; Theo- 
dore W. Noyos, Washington Star: Kran'i I!. 
Nnyes, Chicago Heeord-llerald; Thomas C. Noycs, 
Washington  Star. 

J Edward O'Brien, Florida; Joseph J. O'Dono- 
hne. New York; (Jeorge T. Oliver. Plttehnrg; 
jeaga Overstroet, representative from Indiana; 
Henry T. Oxnard. California. 

Rereno K. Payne, representative from New 
York- David G. Pfclffer. Washington. D, C.; Glf- 
ford Plneuot, Washington, D. C.; Herbert Put- 
nam,   librarian  of Congress. 

W H. Kaplev. Washington, T>. C.; Dr. ,T. J.- 
Rlcli'nrdsnn, Washington, D. C.; W. P, Ittch- 
nrdson. major. U.S.A.; Herman Itlibler, New 
York Slaats Zoltung; Douglas Robinson. New 
York- II. M. Kogors, New Y'ork; Charles A. 
Honk."  I'lltslnirg Dispatch. 

Herbert I. Sallerlee. assistant secretary of the 
nuvy: George Shims, ;ld. Washington. I). C; W, 
s. si'ms, commander, l.S.N : John A. Rlelehor. 
Issue's Weekly; John 11. Sinall. renreaenta*'TO 
from North Carolina; .Morton W. Sinllh, New 
York; John Philip SotlSlj, Jr.. New York; W. P. 
Snurgeon, president National Press club; George 
W Stevens, Chesapeake and Ohio railroad: l-'. 
('.Stevens, representative from Minnesota; Mel- 
ville K. Stone, Associated Press; William .1. 
Stone,   senator  from   Missouri;   Oscar   S.   Straus, 
Serretarv Department of Commerce end LADOF; 
Prank  B. Swiagard,  Washington.  1).  c. 

James A. Tawney, representative from Min- 
nesota: Edward I.. Taylor, Jr.. representative 
from Ohio: Hngh K. Taylor, Ht. r#onl" <t--r; I . 
Slnddard Tiivlor. Washington. 1). C; Charles W. 
Taylor, lieutenant colonel, U.S.A.; Dr. J. Ford 
Thompson. Washington. D. C.; (lilh-rt G. 
Thome, New Yolk: Robert J. Trucowell, con- 
troller of the Treasury; Anthony Tyssowskl. 
Washington,  D.  C 

John 11. Walker. New Hainoshlre; Thomas I'. 
Wnlsb, Colorado; James X. Wallace, New York: 
T. A, Wlckorshaui, Washington. D. •'•: lluniliig- 
lon Wilson. United stales minister Co Argentine 
Republic; James Wilson, Secretary of Agricul- 
ture;  Henry It. Wlthrop, New  York. 

Dr.  ijleudlc B.  Youug,  WasUiuston, V. C. 
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Music AND MUSICIANS. 

<*» 

Tf   1|R HE New York Herald gave the 
Is 1   1 IJf     place  of  honor,  a  short   time 

yti W        since, to a most interesting talk 
J?  I   II on music between Mine. Chami- 

nade, the   composer, and John 
Philip   Sousa,   the   composer 
and   band   leader, reported   by 

Rupert   Hughes,   a   writer  anil   author   of   distinction. 
In the course of the conversation Mr. Sousa made some 

statements with regard to what is called "popular" music, 
which are of interest, especially as the ground he takes is sound 
and his plea that prejudice in this regard he removed is well 
taken. 

"I get hot" said Mr. Sousa, "about that word 'popular.' 
'Popular' doesn't mean bail, by a long shot. Technical rot is 
written by big men, and untechnical rot is written by little 
men. Popularity is the verdict of the public on the success of 
a work in its special field, 

"A symphony conductor at a time my band was packing 
Queen's Mall in London, said: ' He gets the mob because he 
gives them marches.' Now, inarches are only a small part of 
mv program. There is never more than one in the regular 
list; if the audience get otjiers, it is because they demand 
them. A large part of mv program is always devoted to music 
of the highest class. Just to answer this critic, however, I 
offered to give the most popular concert ever given in London, 
and to include only the works of the classic composers. I did, 
and it was a tremendous success." 

Mr. Sousa is absolutely correct that "popularity" is the 
verdict of  the   public.     We   have, of  course, popular music, 
which has not much 
very high class, but 
he forgotten that it 
stone to music of the 
for the best music 
what is called "popu- 
ner's music is popu- 
great deal of it. Let 
orchestra give por- 
hetter-know n   works 

merit and is not of a 
even here it must not 
is always a stepping- 
better class Love 
is often started by 
lar" music Wag- 
lar today—at least, a 
some big hand or 
t ions of some of the 
of Wagner, and see 

y 

how the crowd appreciates it—something which the critics 
did  not do when  it  was first brought out. 

As Mr. Sousa said in his talk with Mine. Chaminade, he 
gave at the London concert he referred to Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto, which was played by Miss Maude Powell. It 
is one of the most popular of all violin works. He also gave 
Handel's Largo, Bach's Lourc, the andante from Haydn's 
"Surprise Symphony," Beethoven's "Leonore" Overture, 
Schubert's Military March. Weber's " Invitation to the Dance," 
Schumann's "Trftumerei" and Mendelssohn's "Wedding 
March." 

All this ts popular music, in the sense that an average 
audience will be delighted to hear any of these pieces played 
finely—and yet all these works are standard, and written by 
great composers. 

utro 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the H or/a 

'i/Prom *M •   

Address 

Date 'SoZ *? 

The   phenomena] and steadily  increasing sale of   "Inter- 
mezzo Gentile" by Dr. J, Lewis Browne, is but an evidence of 
the irresistible fascination of the composition, which has un- 
doubtedly reached a permanent popularity.   The composition 

.was   introduced to the   general   public   by  Sousa's   band and 
made an immediate impression "tor good" and has since been 

I programmed   by   many   traveling   organizations   and   theatre 
.orchestras.    " Intermezzo Gentil'-" is published for piano, for 
Iband and for orchestra. 

JHC , ,,.„ ,..„„,.,,.,„c„ „„„ „„,„ lt„„J,lclo 

Netcspaprr Cutting Bureau in /^ World 

From >-.. 
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Date  

Sous. Mu.ici.n to Direct Band 
m^u.  Feb  13.-Durlng the fair to be 
^7 ' «£ Clyde opera house, begln- 

W™' ^Lsiay    February   17th.   un- lln* Wednesday.  * Graham 

W the Tth? Bona 0* Veterans, the 
Sid and the Sons ™ .Walter E. 
"Aar'VUnT^oClarinetist for 1884 

.■£5 W^seasons in Sousa's cele- 

ited Da»d. 

THE NEW SOUSA OPERA 
Soon to Be Produced In New York, with Music 

by John Philip Sousa. and Book and 
Lyrics by Leonard Llebllng 

For some months past, the air has heen heavy with 
rumors of the impending production of a new comic opera 
by John Philip Sousa, aid according to reliable advices re- 
ceived by THE AMERICAN MUSICIAN, this latest opus of the 
celebrated musician is about to see the light of day in our 
metropolis very shortly. One of the most prominent man- 
agerial linns in the country—in fact, the Shuberi Com- 
pany—has the new Sousa opera in hand, and a cast is now 
in process of being selected with a notable prima donna 
and  a   leading  comedian   to   take   the   chief   roles. 

Sousa's reputation as a master of opera scoring was 
gained through his tremendously successful "El Capitan," 
hi. "Bride Elect," which also found immense favor; his 
"Kris and the Wonderful  Lamp."  "The Charlatan, ["he 

Free  Lance," etc 
\)1 ni all. the March King has written over a dozen 

comic operas, most of which won exceptional vogue in their 
time. The Sousa trademark in that line of musical en- 
deavor has heen recognized as consisting of endless melo- 
dic resource, unceasingly stirring rhythmic variety, masterful 
orchestral scoring, full of color and descriptive power, and 
a keen intelligent grasp of dramatic possibilities, mixed 
with a never failing sense of refined humor. The best 
librettists in the country have been proud to furnish Sousa 
with the texts for his works, and some of those who did 
so were Charles Klein, Glen MacDonough, Harry B. Smith 
and John Philip Sousa himself, lie wrote all the hook and 
lyrics <>f "The  Bride  Elect." 

In his latest production, Sousa sought the services of a 
librettist able to furnish something along strictly modern 
and unhackneyed lines, as the famous composer had growl 
tired of the old fashioned "costume" opera with its ridicu- 
lous plot and improbable figures, and wished a good, strong. 
swiftlj moving story, filled with personages of our own 
time and kind. In Leonard Liehling, writer of humorous 
matter, short stories, and satirical sketches, Sousa fotli d 
the man he sought, ami the result of the combination is a 
three-act opera called "The Class Blowers," dealing in 
an in i ically humorous vein with New York society, social- 
ism and politics in other words, it combines the three 
elements of cosmopolitan life that possess the most interest 
for the greatest number of people at  this time. 

Absolutely nothing definite has heen revealed as to the 
nature of the story or its treatment, but it has leaked out 
that the "big" act is the second, with a climax and action 
quite as thrilling as any melodrama. The plot throughout 
is handled consistently and logically, and the musical illus- 
trations grow naturally out of the tale, and are not inter- 
jected therein by sheer force. For instance, Sousa and 
Liehling do not introduce American cake walks into an 
Arabian desert scene, nor do they make a group of Yankee 
tourists hurst forth suddenly into well-trained song and 
step on a public place in Paris, or in a private park in 
Monte Carlo. 

Those who have heard the Sousa music to "The Class 
Blowers" pronounce it the best the March King ever has 
penned; and he admits when questioned, that he believes 
the work to he his masterpiece, and hopes the public will 
agree   with   him 

There is one noticeable feature about "The Class Blow- 
ers" which commends itself as an example to he followed 
by other composers and authors. With their uncommon 
facilities for press exploitation. 1MI||I Messrs. Sousa and 
Liehling have done absolutely no newspaper talking about 
their opera, preferring to let the work speak^ for itself when 
it  is produced before Eastertide. 

CONCERT BY KNAPP'S BAND 
U.t Sunday nigh-   Knapp's   Band   gave   a   f-^JJ 

IMasco Theater, which was much enjoyed by a large wot 
i   i ••,,•!    l-'ihnrdc   as   collliui 

ence.   The   irogram  announced Carl  Lclua. 
;„„, he   acquitted himself   satisfactorily.    There w 

ssumingly  ex 

Mr,  Knapp is the proprietor of    * 
lastimes to   ,v» > is   one   oi   In-   1 

1  he   acquitted  himself   sattsfactor 
imwever   another  conductor  who   very   una 
'haUpU *h   Mr.   Eduarde  COCaS^ . « 
evening, and this was „«me other 
the  owner  of the bant 
lhe  magazine  Outing, and il 
wi.ld the baton, and he evinced good tast<   , v^ 
ination   ill   the   manner  of  conducting. • 

LiUia Smiling, a,-, excellent contralto, gave great plea       ^ 

1UT by her finished  singing. _ , ■ 
Dorothv   Hoyle. the violinist, who has figured as soloist 

011  man/tours of Sousa. was again '^^t, Klor 
and her accompaniments were artist sticalh  played by Flor 

ence  \\ essell. . , . v 
Miss   Hoyle had  a  very  exciting  experience  on  ""   *■• 

t0 the concert, as the taxicab which conveyed her came 
emu  smashed  in collision  with another  machine   and tie ir a 

a  street  ear 
This not being a daily paper. THE AMEU.CAN MUSICIAN 

. .,         .;,,,. nf the incident.    SU1- 
refuses to make any further sensation oi ^   Nicholas 
Ike it to say thai   Miss Hoyle s stri 
McCarty was nol injured. 

divarius  or 
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La modesta 
Opera nostra 

Gn Curt Muiai 
AL CASINO THEATRE 

39.a Strada  <■  Broadway) 

1 ! OMENICA. T. ALI.E ORE 8 P. M. 

l):r»>tfo dallo stunaft) ed ai'W'/./.ato   M&estro   Americano. 

John Philip Sousa 

e 

»■• JHI i»-*'ii!a!e"ri<(i!)Ju^it<iio italiani* 

Mo.   Eduardo  Boccalari 

Col cone rs   di oltre 
dei million music.sti iti 
ni e di aitre nazionalitil 

Sotto   la   dipendenzal 
Comitato Centrale Italia! 

Pro Calabria 
e Sicili 

Comitato Organizzatoi 
PUOXIOTOBI 

PR >F.   GlOYAXM    "F. KFKTTO.    IVesideijt 

S!'i.V-:J   FF.-KDIXAXOO  DriJ-O,   Soon tari 

BIGNORI: OF'- 

I' i:: T; 0    I 

•.••-.R.TCO 

-  ■   SABYATOIJK    AVKiXOSi 

M.o John Philip Sousa 

PROQRAMMA 
PRIMA PARTE 

1. Overture,   WUliam   Tell,   Rossini — Conductor Mo. John Philip Sousa 

2. Kiiphoninm   Solo — Grand  Fantasia,    Boccalari   —   Signor    John    J. 

Perfettc. 

::.    Ejcerpts   from   Cavalloria   Rusticana,     Maseagni   —   Conductor     M.o 

John Philip  Sousa. 

4. Singer  —   Male. 

5. (a)    Royal   Italian   March,   Robaudi. 

(b)    Star   —   Spangled   Banner. 
(<■)    Hands   across  the   Sea,  Sousa  —  Conductor    M.o   John   Philip 

Sousa. 

SECONDA  PARTE 

C.    Brand   Fantasia 'Aida",  Verdi —  Conductor M.o Edward  Boc- 

calari. 
7. Rhapsodv   -   "Hungarian"   Boccalari  _   Conducted   by   composer 

8. Soprano'Solo - "Aria La Trauata", Verdi - Signora Helen 1 Noldi S.    Soprano  Solo — "Aria  i.a   ira>iau»   ,   .<..—        ~.B  

9.    Ballet Music _ Dance of  the Hours from "La Gioconda", Ponchiell 

—   Conductor  Edward  Boccalari. 

Mo. Eduardo Boccalari 
..»..•.. .: • ■•■.)-'..t-I-M"M'-M»l"l lit t lift +4-I-H-H- 

TRIBUNE 
rom   

address 

Newspaper Cutting- tiureau mm*. .. -. ■ 

Prof. Giovanni J. Perfetto 

I t 

New York City. 
r 

ss ;-.i  -V#-- 
)ate 

From 

Address 

NEW VORK HERAUO, 

New York City. 

■ LB 
  

I    1209 --——^f*^8JNO   THEATRE. 
^OUSA'S   BA                    a concert at m n»Hir,« ^^             &  co»cert  aA 

f.-go^ a"\   „i*ht tfor  the  benefit of the  ea aou                            ^ ^                    fag f 
'Theatre last "»^ nel receipt, were about,*W the Cas        ^ ^ ^^ ^  sufferers, at 

I it^lan »«                                 _ —- 

Snf.t.^*^^^  
—— 

Di 

which $5,ooo was  realized.    Helene. Noldi 
I and Edward Boccalari were the soloists. 

pWrksipS AT PINEHURSt, 
„„.,ATCII   TO   TUB   HBBAI.D.l 

,„«cu<, »'""C"w„l,.e.d«y.-Mr. «nd 

lina this evening. t0.nlght. wWch waa(«a4 
At the weeklyJiop to [w    fl       „ were 

.Make A** Cotta6ei 

1 
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IE   BOSTON   HETUm 
MV CABLE AODBMI, 

BOMUKE"  NtW YORK 
NEW 

IMS BIGGEST 
BAND IN CONCERT 
!H) Hear Sousa and 400 
Musicians at Benefit 

Concert. 

SOUSA L»DS=SD=O7^J IWELCOME TO SOUSA. 
The First Established and most Complet 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the Worl 

Concert by Boston Union Mualclane 
Heard by 6000 Persona. 

Magnificently   InTnTnTelled   last   night 
for twice seven tlmeB by blasts from all 
the   modern   descendants   of   the   ram s 
horns of Jericho, the walls of Mechanics 1 

Hall still refused to fall. 
It had been announced that 400 local 

A P M. bandsmen, for the benefit of 
their'mutual relief society, would com- 
pose  the  "largest  band  in  the   world, 

^If'^^^SH 
»Kp^d^^«S^ 

Large Audience Attends 
Band Concert. 

Proceeds  for   the  Benefit 
Musicians' Relief Society. 

ot 

rom  

ddress 

fce biggest band in (IK- world. led by 
JB*riea's     mo«l     noted     bandmaster, 
listed by the greatest living cornetist, 
kyed in  Mechanics"  Hall  last night to 
Hargest audience Boston ever turned 
Hto a concert, and made memorable 

fifth   conceit   given   here   by    the 
clans'   Mutual   Aid   Society. 

He   exact   proportions   of  the  crowd 
St  filled   the   big  auditorium  are  un- 
BWn.   but   it   is   estimated   that   over 
I people got inside the building, about 

I Of whom succeeded in finding seats. 
Side from  this  spectacle of one  mass 

o{. humanity   that   blotted     out     every 
Tfceh of floor space of the auditorium, 
Inked   the   balconies   above   and   hung 
|ree deep from the rail of the top gal- 
$y  around   the   entire     building,     the 
Sge itself  t\as   the   center  or  interest 

to 8 o'clock when John Philip Sousa, 
^leader, appeared and started smash- 
j out the first chords of the overture 
i*'Rlensi." 

Four Hundred Players in Band. 
Wie magnitude   of   the   undertaking  ill 
jtttng together a bend of the size t'.iat 
_ve  last  night's  conceit  could   hardly 
I'-estlmated, even  from the sight that 

the   gaze   of   the   thousands   that 
,„*ded into the Molding, hundreds of 
§Mn after fighting for hours for stand- 

room.   The entire stage at the end 
P'the auditorium   from   wing to   wing 
as   jammed   full   of   musicians,    four 
fn'dred of them  in all, and every man 
Ipresenlative of the  best  bands in the 

Ssstern   United  States.   The right  wing 
'ijrf the stage was occupied by trombone 

(Continued on Fourth Page.) 

sonority 

As 

anUf, I www h & 
ttf  BX

bms1nVhethb.et 'baton. | 
K   !ckb,Ko?eSacfr,ia

t,n^0en8vvCithb^! 

««b,nt   of   the   baton,   brought   answer- 
tag"?rash of cymbals or the booming of 
baThed program^rher a game of M*>- 
lock   Hnhm™  In   the   voluminous   hand 
book)  was  found   to  ™^,f

R7™ c^ 
ner's    militant    overt urj.    *?$»»£*    a 
Wolmr's    triumphal    ".Tirbel,     ,w,ul,   ,'f 
Ughter bill of fare Interspersed and all 
nterfarded   with   the   old   friends,   the 
K    marches    as   sweetmeats,    and 
good hea^thv mouthful, they were.  The 
Kpetite Of the audience was voraetous. , 
the larder was well stocked, and SOusa. | 

Us   always,   was   generous.    .^Ii1,
s""a* 

could   never   feel   much   at   home   In   a 
clime where encores are not Indigenous 

' Whltlhhe balance of tone, swayed a 
little ponderously at times or by the 
very bigness of the ensemble made per- 
fect* acoustics impossible? The concert 
drew a mammoth audience of 6000 per- 

sons, who packed the floor and over- 
flowed and filled the gaUerieH and aisles 
of the great auditorium. Clarke's 

cornet pl^inTln'hts .K, 9*$* 
c8&&7l?. Clarke, with one or two 
other virtuosos of our time-Paris Cham- 
bers among them-notably ■UofceefleJo. 
n avlng the cornet as a voice might sing. 
His tone is pure and sympathetic, even 
in fortiss mo. His ease of production 
betokens both proper breathing and em. 
b Yet^the sextet from "1-ucla" was 
Dlaved too. It wouldn't have been a 
Sousa program without It. The effi- 
ciency of the union musicians of Boston 
la attested by the fact that there was 
but one rehearsal of the band prior to 

'*Mr1°SoWsa  came from Virginia espe- 
cially to direct this program. 

j Sousa Leads and Clarke Is 
I Soloist—8000 in Audience 

at Mechanics' Hall. 

ISOUSALED 
BAND OF 400 

John Philip Sousa and a band of 400' 
players attracted a great audience to 
Mechanics hall last evening tor th 
fifth annual concert for the benefit oI 
the Boston musicians' mutual relief 
society, held under the auspices of the 
members of local 9. A. P. of M. ■ 

The hall, prepared for the evangells,1c 
1 meetings of the week coming,  was Ht- 
I orally   packed   to   the   doors    hundreds 
i standing In the galleries and corridors. 
| The   concert   financially  was  the  most 
I successful of all undertaken by the Bos-, 
! ton musicians,  this perhaps due to the - 
I presence   ot   the   great   conductor   and 
! composer,    whose    own    inarches    and 
I lively   airs   formed    no    inconsiderable 
I part of the program. 
I    On the stage with Mr Sousa were 400, 
I it seemed more,  musicians,   who  com 

prised  an  orchestra  much  larger than 
I that directed at  the last two  concerts 

by   Bmil   Mollenhauer.    This  great  or- | 
chestra. or band, was classified Into no 
less than 100 B-flat clarinets, 80 cornets, 
45 trombones. iS french horns, 25 altos, 
"4 flutes and piccolos, 82 tubas, lb burl- 
tones,  15 string bassos. II  E-flat  clari- 
nets, six each of oboes, saxaphones and 
bassoons and four each of tympanums, 
bass drums and snare drums. 

Mr Sousa was given a wonderful wel- 
come, for it was known what personal 
effort had been necessary for him to 
come to Boston to lead the musicians. 
The numbers all were encored repeated- 
ly and In responding to the demand the 
leader led his players through practi- 
cally the entire repertory which has 
given the bandmaBter his international 

ie\Vagner"s overture "RIenzi" was the 
opening number on the program, and 
the excerpts were rendered With an 
effect tha* was truly wonderfu . The 
players were as completely under Mr 
Sousa's control as if all had been 
always beneath his uniquely manipu- 
lated batQH. Three of Mr Sousa's own 
compositions were quoted in the second 
number, the selections being the famous 
"King of  France marched  up tho hill, 

■ etc i, too was born in Arcadia,'' and 
"Nigger in the woodpile," encores for 
these being the "Washington Post" and 
'National Emblem." 

The soloist of the evening was Her- 
bert L. Clurke, cornetist, who, accom- 
panied bv the assembled players, ren- 

' dered '.•Hondo-Caprice," a composition 
of his own, the processional of the 

i knights of the Holy Grail, from "1 a-si- 
fal being the band's next offering. 
Then came the grand Russian march 
from TschalkowskiV'Slav," which was 
enthusiastically received. 

The remainder of the program includ- 
ed as regular numbers, a waltz from 
Waldteufels "Espana," and "The Fair- 
est of the Fair." the march written by 
Mr SOusa for concerts given in Bos- 
ton In- 1908. The sextet, comprising 
Messrs   Clarke   and  Williams,   cornets 

SOUSA LEADS BIG 
BOSTON CONCERT 

The annual concert for the benefit of 
the Boston Musicians' Mutual Relief So- 
ciety, held Sunday night in Mechanics' 
Hall, attracted large crowds of the mu- 
sic loving public. Four hundred musicians 
took part and John Philip Sousa was 
conductor. 

One hundred B-flat clarinets, 12 E-flat 
clarinets, 80 cornets, 45 trombones, 25 
French horns, 25 alto horns, 24 flutes and 
piccolos, 32 tubas, 10 baritones, 15 string 
bassos, (H each of oboes, saxaphones and 
bassoons and 4 each of tympanums, bass 
drums and snare drums were included 
in the huge band. 

The soloist of the evening was Herbert 
L, Clarke, cornetist, who, accompanied 
hy the assembled players, rendered "Ron- 
do-Caprice," a composition of his own. 
Mr. Sousa was given a huge bouquet by 
the musicians. 

TRIBUNE From 

Address New York City. 

Date   

(Continued from First Page.) 

gEyers. forty-five Of them in a bunch 
■"WSousa's left as he stood on the   it 

i til blue-and-whtte rostrum at the edge 
fcr   the   stage   eighty   cornetlsts    ™£ 1 m*ed,  and  farther over were a  h  n 
iffed   B-flat   clarinet  playei*,  ™ur  »ass 
Kums.   four   snare   drums.     »o«m« 
• Xcdos.   .„   e^uai   number ^J™$ 
Jafjorns.     thni>-iv,"     ',,.,„„    hnqapo. uSriiM      with     tvmpani.    stilus     DSSSI., 

ife'^s^^^ct^^mSr^ 
■ ft" lour numbers had been played 
■I',11'.', ciarke the cornetist. ap- 
'Ked and wii the W accompanists. 
Bycd a "Rondo-Caprice" of his own 
Proposition and tin;.- encores, rang n 

^Kn    •■The   ltosary     to     M»M    "" 
*& Word is Mine." Clarke was re- 

ll«d gain and again, and at the end 
1,is ast selection a sturdy usher ap- 
5td at 1he edge of the stage stag- 
Cg under a load of roses and pinks 
k iiK two mammoth bouquets A like 

■ ( ct was Riven Conductor Sousa at 
*   we of the intermission number. 

A Faultless Concert. 
1|n   spite  of  the  unwiedy   number 

"'with John Philip Sousa as the conduc- 
tor/the band treated Wagner and other 
composers   In   a  g^^^SJR j 1 aftWiiSfSs '-^Vosr «7,«int<in«' Relief Association of Boston. 
T^werfat a Sfc-jJ-j,*: 
fore the first strains of the Rlen* °\e,L 
fure1 b.v Wagn*r had J^jfSjf 
trumpet calls, the great nun »■"> 

"itwastlso a Sousa night, for the com- 
P-r\ao8ok advantage of ^^^^1 

2JB   " C arke. whoTknown as the. j 
Heitieit ^ cornet   soloist,   played 

^SSS&fiS? Z*for«enco-re =E 

JVie»»lH     ^itw~>     "■•-      ■■-- 1     -- ----- 
Oorey and Ripley, trombones, and Oil. - 

'   Bedard,  baritones,  then  ren- 
from Donizetti's 
Country, 'Tis of 
most   remarkable 

ring  and   . 
dered    a    selection 
"Hucia,"   and   "My 
Thee"    closed   this 

Mr Sousa interspersed all these num- 
bers with the^alrs which there can be 
no doubt were well recognized. He was 
the recipient of a huge bouquet of 
llowers from the musicians, and, from 
bis reception, could not have but felt 
the warmth of Boston s friendship for 
him. 

of 
ilnemnnentatists.  c.mlucinr S-.u^a turn- 

out  a   faultless concert  and  played 
bslc    much   more    difficult   than    his 
Echea?   the   big   favorites    with   the 

udi iice.   Besides the overture and one 
| Sousa's suites the program  Included 

Mf    processional      from     ^Parsifal. 
■RS-hnlkowsky's     "Slavic     March,       the 
tenann* waltz or  Waldteufcl and the 
K$ttc  from   ■•l.ucia."   In   the   last  se- 

'"Erti a"   the   .cornetists    were     Messrs. 
imTarke and  Williams:  trombones, Corey 

ffindI   Ripley.     baritones,     Oarrlng     and 
•'SKedard    In   the   regular  program  num- 
Mers the entlro band, was In action 

ns' "Rosary."   One of the great features 
0? the  evening  was  the   playing  of  the 

! grand RuBstan march 'Slav,    by  iscnm 

k°TWheUsextet from "Lucia" was well done 
byT Messrs  Clarke and William,   cornet.,5 
;/ T„ Qr.,i  Vtlnlev. trombones    and oar- , 
?Z andrLdarf.'baritones.   Wa.dteufel's , 
^Espana"   with   Us   decided   Spanish  at, 
mosnhere proved decidedly popular.' | 

When the band had completed the las   , 
I6.?- „» "Jubal" by Weber they closed 

Zmprogrammewithy"My Country. 'T.s 

of Thee."   

THE   COLUMBIA   'VAESITY   SHOW. 

Students to Play This Week "In Newport" 
at the Waldorf 

Book,  and  lessons   will   be  relegated   to   second 
place  at Columbia University  this  Wt*#^J*Jg 

annual 'varsity show, *W**«~j* ^tr^ of 
dorf-Astorla to-morrow night, will be th* centr 
attraction.   For more than two month, the studen 
player, have been devoting most of their time 

""^Newport" Is the name of Mj-^ff* 
It s the joint work of K. S. Webb. '06. and R. D. 
Webb % The play was produced in parts by a 
Temi-professlonal company last £^«J*£ 
consett, Nantucket Island, and met with the ap 
„rnv.i  „f  the theatrical colony there. 

SiWi: vt ^rer-iorwho 
comic operas,  vill again have a l.adte*JP«t   The 
chorus will consist of thirty underclass men. 

The show will be stiged by Frank Stammer, who 
has had charge of the production of a number of 
r "fesslal pieces, Including "It H.«pgJ* 
Kordland " and the Chicago version of The Merry 
JS'' Arthur Pryor has orchestrated the .core, 

l^nnr the patronesses are Mme. Emma Eamei, 
M« George JOould. Mrs. Pronson Howard. Mrs. 
Ja". SSS. Mrs. Clarence M. Hyde^ Mr. Arthur 
u Hearn Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. Mrs. F. A. l>e 
SvlSr lkra. N. M. Butler, Mrs. S. Herbert Mapes. 
Sn;   Samuel Moffatt. Mrs. Brander Matthews. Mrs. 
8   S   McClure,   Mrs.   I.   N.   Seligman,   Mr..   John 
PhlUp Sousa. Mrs.  James Speyer and  Mrs.  Seth 

^ose in the cast are D. R. Fox. 'Wi R. H. Web- 
Z '<0 H V. B. Darlington, '10; R. S. Adler. '10; 
E V H^rton. Jr.. 11 R. H. Rlchter, 'U; A. T. 
f; ,„, -11 • S F. Welner, '12; H. V. Story. '10; 
WPE Kel y.'lOL: K. J. Mordaunt. 'IP. J. T. Bla- 
S; ^io A C Halght. -U. A. N. Joerg. tk\ T. Kent 
ToL'r* D- Stephens. 'U; E. J. Bulwlnkel. '11. and 

J. P. Rome, '09. 

MR! S     lilt"     t'lll'l"      •'"■"• -- 
list night's receipts Horn the concert 

pwllt bVdb'ected to the assistance .     : ot the 
I MuRieiai, i'"Mutuiri Bonefit Fund, whose 
Tfirwers took charge of the concert.   The 
Tbcer's of this year's, hoard are: 

¥V   K   Partridge, president; John I.eav-, 
M" vice president;  F.  U  Doten   secre- 
T&y- Joseph Bedard. treasurer; William 

AMy, librarian; trustee. A. P. R p- 
^Frahk  Eaton,   A.   D.  Coule_;  claim 
amittee, W. J. 

Schubert. 
Watt, A. B. Roundy, 

TONIGHT 
LARGEST BAND 

IN THE WORLD 

SOUSA 
400- AND THE-400 

Of Boston's Best Musicians 

HERBERT L. CLARKE 
World's Premier Cornet Soloist 

MECHANICS HALL 
Sunday Evening, 
Feb. 14th, 1909 

Bonefit of Charitable Fund of 
the   Musicians'   Mutual 

Relief Society (Inc.) 

Sparkling Program 
Dashing Sousa Encores 

TICKETS ~M>9 
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NEW YORK HERALD, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 2V,  1909.—> 

TEN    GREATEST 

! 

K -A Thomas A. Edison.       K*^ 
™^™ Photo Copyright 1904, by P»ch Bro»., N. Y,     ■*■ 

"W 
HO are the ten greatest living Ameri- | 
cans?'—burring men in political life— ' 
the question put by the New York 
Herald to its readers, has been answered 
by an inundation of letters from all 

parts of the country. It Is only possible to publish a 
few of these, but the vast majority were intelligent, 
interesting and instructive, and some were very amus- 
ing. 

Only about twenty per cent of the writers voted for 
the full complement of ten candidates. Others con- 
tented themselves with urging the claims of one or 
more favorites. Summarizing the result the follow- 
ing ten names are found to be in the lead:— 

THOMAS A. EDISON. 
ANDREW CARNEGIE. 

J. PIERPONT MORGAN. 
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER. 

MARK   TWAIN. 
ADMIRAL  DEWEY. 

CHARLES W. ELIOT. 
CARDINAL GIBBONS 

HENRY CLEWS. 
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL. 

Admiral Dewey, it will be seen, led the roll call of 
the actual heroes of the late Spanish war. If we 
except Mr. Roosevelt only two other warriors were 
voted for—Rear Admiral "Bob" Evans and Rich- 
mond Pearson Hobson. General Nelson A. Miles 
had Indeed a few supporters, but these made little 
or no mention of his Puerto Rico campaign. 

Although Th<H>'ore Roosevelt, as politician and 
President, was expressly excluded from the contest, 
many voters (th' -gh not enough to disturb the result) 
remembered his exploits in Cuba and cast their bal- 
lots for him as a purely military candidate. Simi- 
larly, but to a far smaller extent, John Wanamaker 
and Chauncey M. Depew were suggested by people 
who called attention to their civil as distinguished 
from their political achievements. 

Among inventors George Westinghouse^s name 
came next to those among the winning ten, while a 
smaller clientele urged the respective claims of J. P. 
Holland, of the submarine boat; John B. McDonald, 
subway builder, and A. Frederick Collins, of wireless 
telephone fame. 

.- Among ecclesiastics, after Cardinal Gibbons, the list 
runs as follows In the order of their prominence:— 
Rev. Thomas R. Sllcer, Dr. Edward Everett Hale, 
Archbishop Ireland and the Rev. Lyman Abbott. 

Among literary men William Dean Howells comes 
in a bad second to Mark Twain. Others with even a 
smaller following are James Whltcomb Riley, Jack 
London, John Burroughs and F. Marlon Crawford. 

At the head of the medical and surgical profession 
stands Dr. William Bull, followed at some distance by 
Karl Colber, oculist. 

Among business men and men of affairs Edward H. 
Harriman, Anson Phelps Stokes and Cornelius Vander- 
bllt are the favorites after the names on the winning 
list. 

Among educators Booker T. Washington comes in a 
close second to Dr. Charles W. Eliot and Is closely fol- 
lowed by James H. Carlyle, of North, Carolina. Wood- 
row Wilson, Andrew G. White and William G. Sum- 
ner have a smaller clientele, who call attention to their 
literary as well as their collegiate work. Dr. Felix 
Adler, who Is also a man of many attainments outside 
of his work as an educator, gets several votes; so does 
Nicholas Murray Butler. 

The stage is remembered only In three instances- 
John Drew, Oscar Hammerstein and David Belasco. 
William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill), as manager of the 
Wild West Show, might come in the same class, but 
most of bis votes are given in honor of his exploits 
on the plains. 

T;he p*-'   musician whose name appears in the con- 

AS   ' 
CHOSEN    BY 
PATRIOTIC 

READERS 
OF   THE 

H ER.ALD 

factors to his fellow man. He has given millions 
away, and is still giving millions away—not only in 
his adopted country but all over the world—to edu- 
cate and enlighten the rising generation. 

Among the leaders of the Bar and of diplomats we 
find Joseph H. Choate, who stands at the head of 
his profession and who has conferred high honors 
on the American government in his foreign mission. 

Among the great capitalists is J. P. Morgan, who is 
also a great railroad king and philanthropist. He has 
built one of the most beautiful hospitals In the world 
and Is a collector of rare and antique relics. 

The greatest capitalist is John D. Rockefeller, who 
through his energy and enterprise has built up the 
largest, strongest and most powerful combination of 
wealth known, during his own lifetime, and who Is 
still active and vigorous. He has given away, and Is 
still giving away, more money to educate and prepare 
the new generation of our young men for the great 
responsibilities that they will have to carry in the fu- 
ture than any other man in the world, and his name 
will live when the names of kings and emperors will 
be forgotten—in fact, his name will never die. 

New York city. A. G. GREENWOOD. 

i 
V 

To the Editor of the Herald:— 
To your question, "Who are the ten greatest liv- 

ing Americans?" I have given much conscientious 
thought, and yet I am unable to name more than one, 
Thomas A. Edison. The word "great" is susceptible 
of many shades of meaning, so that whom one person 
might consider great another might regard as merely 
notorious. "Conspicuous," I think, would have been a 
more appropriate term than "great" In your question. 
We have great money getters, great grafters, great 
humbugs, but unfortunately few living eminent 
Americans. 

Avarice has blighted true greatness and is hurrying 
us into a period of mental and moral decadence. 

East Orange, N. J. W. C. MOORE. 
 *  

Andrew Carnegie First. 
To the Editor of the Herald:— 

I beg to submit the followtng.trAndrew Carnegi' 
is the greatest living American.   Beginning his care 
by a life of self-denial, adversity and Industry fr     , 
youth, he came Into rigorous contact with the th 
of life that put into possession the benefits Cla 
crue to one who never falters.    His success." 
organiser of great things and his wonderful ju ,i 
In selecting young men and giving them oppor 
to succeed are unequalled in history.   Now, a ' 
suit of his many successes, his philanthropy. 
Jty are simply incomprehensible.   He is alv 
Inal, jost and kindly to the whole world, c 
knows so much. WILLIAM CUNNT 

No. 235 West 103d straet. j 
''   ■ ■■    »■ ■—- 
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SOME REPRESENTATIVE AMERICAN COMPOSERS 
MARCH 6. 1909;  ^v Mcdv 

The following list of composers and the form 
not to be rega 

s  in  which  they  have  worked  is 
, S^'anyVen^^eomplete; but* is.hoped that by;m,ns of such 

a list  we will  begin to get down to a working basn the study and knowledge of 
this   list   arc American  music.    The only composers! intentionally   "cMed   from 

those   who   have   done   nothing  more  important  than    .tea, in «  P««ej    ;        MW 
whose names appear are all composers who have. gem.ine a rti* c i< leiila M J stm 
to realize them.   All information which will help ,n making th* lwt nio« 
while   preserving   its   intention,   will  be   gladly  received   at   the   orhct 
AMERICA. 

if   MUSICAL 

CLASSES OP COMPOSITIONS 

1881 
1870 
1839 
1904 
1862 

. 1876 
1854 

.1874 

N \ M i- 

Arnold, Maurice.    . 1865 
Awry, Stanley. 
Avres. Predenc l|;» 
Bartlett, Homer 1845 
Beach. Mrs H. 11   A 1867 
Beach, lohn. IS" 
Beale, Frederick Fleming. 
Bird, Arthur. 
Branscombe, Ciena 
Brockway, Howard. 
Buck, Dudley.    . 
Billiard, Fred Field.      1864 
Busch,* Carl  
Campbell Tipton, 1-  
Chanwick. George \V 
Clough-Leiter, II 
Cocrne, Louis A..... . . 
Converse, Fred. S 
Damroscn,* Walter, 
de Koven, Reginald 
BMcus, Albert 
Farwell, Arthur. 
Foerster, Adolpti M 
Foote, Arthur 
Freer, Mrs. Eleanor Everest 
Gaynor, Mrs. Jessie 1. 
Gilbert, Henry !•'. 
Gilman, Lawrence  
Gleason, Frederick ('.rant. 
Goldmark, Rubin 
Gottschalk, Louis M. 
Hadley, Henry K 
Herbert.* Victor 
Hill. Edward Burhngame 
Homer, Sidney  
HUBS, Henry Holden.    . 
Johns, Clayton  
Kelley, Ecfgar Stillman. 
Klein.* Bruno < .sear. 
Kreider, Noble. 
Kroeger, Ernest K 
Lambord, Benjamin. 
Lang, Margaret Ruthven 
Loeffler,* Charles Martin. 
Loomis, Harvey W. 

\ • MacDowell, Edward.. 
Mannev. Charles F 
McCoy, William J. 
Mildenberg, Albert 
Neidlinger, W   H 
Nevin. Arthur 
Nevin, Ethelbert 1862 
Norris, Homer A.  . 
Oldberg, Ante 
Page, Nathaniel Clifford 
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.1871 
1810 
185') 

J872 
1854 
1853 

1868 
187J 
1848 
1872 

1 sT 1 
1859 

18'.4 
bSf.J 
1857 
185 7 
1858 
1878 
ISfi.' 

181.7 

IS'. 5 
1861 
1ST J 
1854 

I) 

Paine, John K. . 18,1') 
Parker, Horatio 
Pa-more, Henry 
Pommer, \V. 11 
Pratt, Silas G 
Robyn, Alfred G. 
Rogers, James H  
Schneider, Edward F  
Schoenfeld, Henry. 
Schuyler, William 
Seeboeck,* W. C. E  . .1860 
Shelley, Harry Row.- 
Shepherd, Arthur  
Smith, David Stanley  
Sousa, John Philip. 
Strong, Templeton  
Trover, Carlos  
Weil, Oscar      
Whelpley, Benjamin L  
Whiting, Arthur  
Whitmer, T. Carl  

1863 
1871 
I'll! I 
18(1.5 
1874 
1866 
1906 
1863 
IS5 7 

18 46 
1860 
is 
18721 
1857 
I8551 

1907 
1858 
1880 
1877 

18.17 
1840 

.186.1 

.1861 
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Address 

Date 

Mr.   Sousa ha  *" 

■JT lt a^« «kTSatTrM UP°" "«»«- mush- wi'h   "wired   musin - "ture WMeratlom m»    v      '    and 
whioh transmit      '    ac(,°rding   to   tha+2?     *y be re^a'ed 
hotels and 2 m"S,C fr°m a *£*iZJES?*1*  Syste*- 

People  in  „"Zr„   ?"" °f th« tele^1"" ^^ be £ 

,    »**  treat *E2£*»»» -M ^Tt ""  "* 
Vaguer.   Therp     se,ves to the strains nf „       y Posing a 

« the spheres" X'"1^ * «mt dea ?,£.*£*»** or a 
have to do is fo tan f/he Un,ve** abouj LP tent,al m«*'c 
Purees of PoweJ* *,th °»r little wire" %£" "** We 

taP 'or our own "d of '^uty     A„i"Vthose mysterious 

» ™ make the prL^T^ th* ™r,dJ^^m of truth 

REAL ESTATE FOR SAME. 

long Island. 

KEAL KOTATE FOR BAtJO. 

Long Island. 

All the World WillGoTo 

LONG BEACH 
fl^ew theBandPhy± 
But the 
Man 

Brains 
Goes 
There 
To-Day 

Kvcrv city has had a beginning.   The Kcvy York 
nf tn rlav isn't the New York of yesterday.   LOMU 
BFAaf IS MAKING READY FOR MER TO- 
I^rORROW!   Just think of it—23 miles lie between 
her and the four million  eight hundred thousand 
population of our metropolis!    Take a radius of 
twenty-five miles more and add to the millions and 
millions.   The brain staggers at the thought of her 
future    Even the world, that is always buying and 
selling marvels.   Coney Island is only a day resort. 
The more substantial Atlantic City is also a day 
rcsort_for the New Yorker wastes the best part of 
n dav eettine there.    He wants an Atlantic City 
nearer hi   doorstep.    LONG BEACH IS GOING 
TO RF THE BIGGEST AND BEST ATLANTIC 
CITY EVER BU1LT-THE SEA CITY BEAU- 
TIFUL 

If von count on a placq of ymir own; if you believe 
that a* BOhd real estate investment—with the sure prospect 
„f doubling and tripling your !«pnejM« worth looking into; 
if vou iust want to see what is being done in the world, 
write to the Long Beach Estates, or go there and secure 
soatx in one of the special trains. TUey will leave on Sat- 
nraay and Sunday next.   Write for tickets now. 

ESTATES OF LONG BEACH 
Telephone  3600 Madiion 

.....   

What Is the 

Next Generation 

Going to Do? 

Bandmaster Sousa says "ragtime" is done for. He has not played a number of 
that kind of music this season, and is never going to do so aiiy more. He says 

it has died of overfeeding.    Incompetent musical nurses, 

as  it were. 
Mr. Blaney says the day of the melodrama is over. 

Never again will -we see the fire engine tearing across 
the stage, the sawmill gaily cutting slices off the hero, 

the rainstorm of real waiter. Those of us who hava 
lived through that terrible period in the American 

drama will be looked upon as reverently, perhaps, in another twenty years, as 

the last survivors of the Revolution or the Civil War. 
What are we going to do about it? Are we going back to the days "When 

Sou and I Were Young, Maggie," and pluck "A Flower From My Angel 
Mother's Grave"? Shall we never more be thrilled with the "Span of Life" and 
the thrilling experiences of the "Queen of the Opium Ring"? What is to thrill 
the next generation and get the blood of its representatives going as ours has 

gone, if all these things be true? 
Shakespeare is left to us, but Shakespeare has been passe these many years. 

Pf course, we have the problem play, and "Votes for Women" is becoming more 
end more agitated as the Spring advanceL   But can the future satisfy itself with 

nil of these?   Is the tender ballad to havjj a revival and drama to be uplifted, or 

lire, as Mr. Blaney says we »r» v--^n!ng a audevillians? 
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BLACK HUSSAR BAND 

A Popular Oraanisation Which Is Meeting with  Success Under the Able Direction ol 
B. D. GlllHand 
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It is reported there is * butter famine 
n Montgomery.    This 1<s an opportun- 

i!L     .      . para»raPher8' union which 
keeps in close touch with the boarding 
house business. n» 

Announcement that John Philip 
Sousa took a prize in a traP-Sh,M,4n* 
tournament suggests th,at' Mr. Sousa 
can aim straight as a marksman, as 
well as keep in line as a "March King •• 

IKE       NEW YOH* 
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John Phillip sousa won a trap 
shooting contest yesterday in North 
Carolina thus disproving the belief of 
those who have seen him conduct his 
band that he is a rather nervous iren 
tleman. 

*r»r* IE 
1). Gillilar.d's Black Hussar Hand was organized 1 

Ciilliland. who has been pronounced by musical critics of 
the press,  from   Maine to California, one of the greatest 
conductors that ever toured America.   The object in prn 
moting this organization was to furnish  for concert work 
the large parks. Chautattquas, lyceums, and the better class 
of amusement resorts, an organization that is a real artistic 
musical   attraction   and   a   splendid   spectacular   feature   as 
of amusement resort, an organization that is a real artistic 
from every standpoint.    Being composed entirely of profes 
sional  schooled musicians,  who have won  national  repu 
tations as instrumentalists, it ranks as a musical organi 
zation second to none.    In appearance, it enjoys the repu 
tation of being one of, if not the finest, equipped bands 
in America.    The elaborate, costly black Hussar uniforms, 
with   silver trappings, create  an   imposing   and  beautiful 
spectacular   picture   in  the   stage  grouping,   and   the   band- 
some   rich   fatigue   for  traveling  purposes  lends  an   air  of 
distinction possessed by no other organization. 

R. D. Gilliland, conductor of the Black Hussar Hand, 
has conducted opera and concert bands and was cornetist 
for five seasons with Sousa. both in Europe and America. 
Mr. Gilliland's musical experience covers a broad field, and 
has been a series of brilliant successes. He has been as- 
sociated, as cornetist and cornet soloist, with such organi- 
zations as the United States Marine Rand, the Raker Opera 
Company. Polity's Orchestra, of Boston; the Kilties' Rand. 
Brooke's Hand, Sousa and bis band, etc.; and as con- 
ductor with the Boston Lyric Opera Company, the Kil 
ti.'s' Rand. etc.. and at present the fatuous Black Hussars. 
The band is ably managed  by  Augustus J. Filliez. who is     Chippewa  Falls 

CABLI AOOMM, ^V*,#i 
•HOMCIKE"   NEW YORK 

also cornet soloist of this organization. A few of the 
many opinions of the press regarding Conductor Gilliland 
are given as follows : 

Xl,e  Band gave a concert last evening which was highly enjoyable 
from every standpoint, 
undemonstrative 
burgh.  Pa. 

The conductor, Mr. Gilliland, is a graceful. 
leader,   with   perfect   control   of   his  men.—Pitt* 

Conducted by B, D. Gilliland, the band won immediate favor, 
capably playing programs thai pleased everybody.—Indianapolis, Ini, 
Star.   

The music furnished by Conductor Gilliland and his band was as 
fine as any that has been heard in Denver for sum,' time.—Denver, 
Col.,   Haily   News. 

Tin- playing of the band was musical, and the ensemble very 
harmoniouB. Much credit is due to B, D, Gilliland, the conduct..!'. 
—Omaha, Neb.,  Herald.   

The band, conducted by It. I>. Gilliland, won immediate recogni- 
tion. The audience was greatly delighted and showed their appre- 
ciation.—Toledo,  Ohio,  Times. 

Conductor Gilliland is said to be the youngesl bandmaster with a 
touring concert hand. He has a sure heat, a discrimination in 
dynamics, and a good knowledge of his forces and the number he 
conducts.—Cincinnati.  Ohio,   Post. 

The  verdict  of  .John   Philip   SouS3 

<»*  noted   bandelet-.  ,har   "ragS 
has  had its funerai   will  be  rcc*ln* 

Jjby real musicians, generally, with « 
itremely Sffiall regret.   While some e* 

j captions might be made, the averai 
run of that ,0!, of thJnff ^^ 

The tlrst t-staoasnea ami tnusi LW»/»«J 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the WorlA 

otn 

Idress 

Mr Gilliland is an excellent conductor, gracefully obliging, and 
had the hand under perfect control. He seemed to know just what 
would thriil the hearts of the audience, and they gave unmistakable 
evidence of their appreciation by rounds of generous applause.— 
Louisville,   Ky.,   Herald.  

\ny music attempted by the hand is so well rendered that  there 
i,   no  chance   for  criticism.    Gilliland  is   a   splendid  conductor.— 

Falls,   Wis. 

ite 
Bandmaster Sousa. who says ragtime ie daad. 
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TYPICALLY NATIVE AMERICAN MUSIC. 

In announcing his belief that "rag-time" 
music has finally wearied the public to the point 
that makes its further popularity impossible, John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, justly adds that 
some of the best of the old "rag-time" deserved 
respectful consideration. 

This was because It was racially typical and 
rich in picturesque local color, precisely as are 
the native Hungarian czardas, or folk dances, a 

'special Brahms arrangement of which was pre- 
sented with much success by the Symphony Or- 
schestra at its most recent regular subscription 
'concert. The same claim, holds good for the negro 
(melodies of this country, the full value of which 
iwas first discerned by Dvorak, the Russian com- 
tpoeer, and also for our Indian balladry, now 
finely enshrined in the works of the late Edward 

kMacDowell, an American wise enough to find his 
musical material at home. 

U would be of benefit to American music it 
Others possessed the clear vision of Dvorfk and 
^gPoweH. There is much in our natiw' songs 

oanres that deserves a permanent, glace In 

Sousa says that ragtime la dead. Overwork 
he gives as the cause. Have any of this faith- 
ful friende been Invited to the ragtime funeral 
or do they expect It to rise again at some. In- 
opportune moment? ^^ 

Established: London, 1881;   New York, 188- 
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ress 

I  

evidently la not a regular patron of our 5-cert^ 
I showa. 

Newspaper tutting /tureuu . 

From 

Address 

Date 
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  -- 

. 

Sousa—John Philip Sousa, best known^ 
to the public as the "March King, is the 
author of two books, "The Fifth Siring 
and "Pipctown Sandy." The last-named 
book is his pet, and he is almost, if not 
quite, as proud of it as of his ability to 
comoose   bis   famous   inarches   and   light 

| 

[ 

compose 
operas 

Sousa, the "march king," says hi has 
his band to play anything the people 
want, whether It is "rag-time," or 
grand opera. He is %rlliing to sacrl-^ 

E*flce art to the box office. Meanwhile 
he is very mucr: gratified to announce 
the death and burial of "rag-time." 
It died ot dyspepsia and gout, he says, 
because It wa» over-fed by ifnerant 
nurse*. 

Hi 
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ABOUT   NATIONAL   SONGS 

An Interview With John Philip Sousa, 
Composer and Author. 

,:»-l»l"'» Woiif. "Ciod Havetbe king-." 

■la* i».-.n   i ppi oprliitni   i.. 

'I.IIK  Nation*. 

one While it is generally believed that 

the 'Wacht am rl elm' Is tlie national song 
of Germany, this is n mistaken Idea. The 
national song of Germany is 'Hell dlr 
am Slegerkrantz' which is thp same tune 

as 'God Save the King.' While there has 
been a great deal of controversy as to 
the composer of this tune authorities 

now agree thai it was written by Henry 
Cary, an English composer, who also 
wrote the very famous song, 'Sally in 

our Alley." 

Later it was turned into a patriotic song 
and called 'For Adams and Liberty,' 

then Frances Scott Key wrote the 'Star 

Spangled Banner' to the old drinking 
song music, the title of thai was origin- 

ally 'The Defense of Fort Henry." 
"Why don't I write a national song': 

Well, maybe I have, one of them. How 
about the 'Stars and Stripes Forever?' 

In the opinion of many that is one of the 

national songs of America. All the 
children are I aught to sing it  lit   school, 

|R. SOUSA says to bring 

you up." said The Cam- 

illa bell hoy who took 

ni> card to the great 

composer, director and 

author, and a moment 

later I stood in the presence of the man 
who for twenty years has been one of the 
world"s most conspicuous public char- 

acters. 

Just a moments warm hand clasp, just 

one look into the kindly eyes which 
beamed upon me. and I understood just 

how much his personality has been re- 

sponsible for his success and popularity, 
for Bret, last and always, Mr. Sousa is 

himself. Himself, not only in private, 

bat public life. Fame, success, fortune, 

admiration and even adoration, have 
come: but still the man remains un- 

changed—himself! Genial, interested, 
kindly: his liist ami natural thought for 

others : a man in the highest interpreta- 

tion of the word. 

"Every man lias within htm a gold 
mine or an ash dump,'* said Mr. Sousa 

In the course of our conversation, "and 

it lies entirely with him which he is to 

develop lor precisely the same energy 

that makes the crafty villian would 

make the lespected citizen if perfected 
along opposite lines. The real secret 

and purpose of life is to make its service, 

to work for the uplift of humanity, for 

the good of a profession, and with this 
accomplishment life has purpose and 

achievement brings its own reward. 'So 

long as we love we serve," -ays Steven- 
son, ' so long as we are loved by others 

I would almost say.we are indespensable 
and no man is useless while he has a 

friend.' 

c^r^3D^r^3cSocSocSocScic^3 (^r^r^3r^c^D%r>%r^f^r^r^Gi^ac^<]r^t^ 

"Talking of national songs." <MI\ Mr. 

Sousa in response to my opening query 
••one must be impressed with the tune, 

known as'God Save the king," in England, 
and under oilier name- in a number of 

countrie-. That tune has been appro- 

priated by more nation- for nation il and 
patriotic purposes than any melody the 

world has ever known. I remember on 
one of my tours of Europe, playing ii in 

some dozen countries as either their na- 

tional song   or  their  principal patriotic 
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"You ask what about our own national 
songs'- We, being an emigrant people 

and a new people brought with ui in the 

and upon most patriotic occasions tin 
bands play ii." 

"But your'Star-and Stripe-  Forever 

first days the music of our fatherland,   hasn't been named   by  Congress as the 
but as we developed poets (pinker than national  foog like  the 'Star spangled 

we did musical composers, we held onto 
the old music but substituted words 

suitable for patriotic ocoa'slon and feel- 
ing, thus our now 'Star Spangled Ban- 

ner' came to America as 'To Anacreon 

in Heaven,"  an   English  drinking song. 

Banner.' " 

"What do I care  for Congress," con- 

tinued the composer.    "I wouldn't want 
Congress to s.i\ that    m\   -olig   shall   be 

the national air.     If the people want it I 

(Concluded on page 3) 
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(Concluded from Paijt 1.) 

am glad If they adopt it,but I don't want 
Congress to make the -Stars and Stripes 

Forever' the national song by proclama- 

tion." 
HI a man", concluded Sousa. "woulit 

come to me and say, 41 have proclaimed 

thai you shall play my song' 1 would 

reply, please go to the devil. *<> if is 

with the people. Congress cannot say 

what songs the people of this country 

must sing." 

RAGTIME, HE SAYS, 
WITH POOR NURSING, 

HAS PASSED AWAY 

JOHN PHILIP SOTJSA. 
PINEHURST. N. 0., March 15.—"Rag- 

time has had Its funeral," said John 
Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, now here, 
in dtacusslniTpopular music. "It had the 
gout or dyspepsia long before it died. It 
was overfed by poor nurses. Good rag- 
time came, and then half a million Imita- 
tors sprang up, and as a result the people 
were sickened with their 'stuff.' 

"I have not played a piece of ragtime 
this season,"' continued the march king, 
Vand It's simply because the people do 
not want It. I used to play it. I do not 
discriminate between ragtime .and grand 
opera, or anything else that possesses 

rlt. Some of the best of the old rag- 
eces wllj bear as clqr 
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Mr. Sousa's   Advice   Sought on Musical 
Pitch for the U. S. Navy. 

The United States Navy is contemplating the 
adoption of International pitch for the bands of its 
flagships, and in connection with that proposition 
tho following correspondence between Rear Admiral 
Wm. S. Cowles, U. S. N., Chief of Bureau of Equip- 
ment, and Mr, Sousa will be interesting; 

Old-ale, Farmington, Conn., Oct. 10, 1908 
DEMI JIH. SOUSA: 

Will you kindly tell mo whether 
advisable to change tho ships' band 
and modern tone, and whether in ,u-.< 
change 1 will have to got all new instruments or 
whether any can bo changed and which, if a'nv 
could not be changed and must bo bought new Do 
not laugh at my ignorance please, and confer on mo 
a great favor by making me wise as you can in tho 
waj of t he change. ^> ours very sincerely, 

_ , ,    . ^ K.  8. OoWIiBB. 
Rear Admiral U, s. Navy 

Dnlef of Bureau of Equipment, Navy Department 
Washington, 1). ('. ' 

you think it 
nds to low pitch 

r>        ,,   ,   ,m   l*<>Moi). Mass.. October 17, 1908. 
Roar Admiral W. B. Cowles, U. S. N., 

Oldgate, Farmington, Conn. 
MY DEAR ADMIRAL: 

I have always been a believer in what is known as 
tho International pitch for bands and orchestras 
inere are two positive advantages in the use of tho 
International pitch: first, the ability of the player to 
got a better intonation; and, second, less strain on 
tho trumpet musclesof the brass instrument nlayers 
I ho French were among the first to adopt tho nor- 
mal pitch and they were followed by all great opera 
houses in Europe and many of the bands I under- 
stood some years since that tho British bands have 
not made the change owing to tho enormous cost of 
replacing the instruments, but possibly thev have 
done so since that time because tho general recom- 
mendations are always in favor of tho normal pitch 
In America all tho symphony orchestras, grand ope- 
ras metropolitan theatres, etc., together with tho 
belter class of bands, use the low pitch 

To what extent it would be necessary to replace 
the nstrumonts in use in tho .Navy 1 cannot say, 
but u you so desire. 1 will write to mv friend C (i 
Conn, the maker of tho brass instruments'in mv 
band, and ask him to give you lull and complete 
lnlormaiion on that point. 

Anything I can do for you in this matter, do not 
hesitate to command me. We leave here tonight for 
JSew York, and any letter for mo you can address to 
my office, Astor Court Bulding, 84th Street, New 
York City. Very sincerely, 

JOHN i'mup SOUSA. 

Oldgate, Farmington, Conn., Oct. 19, 1908. 
DEAR MR. SOUSA: 

Thank you so much for your kind noto from the 
Loraine. I will be mud! obliged to you if you will 
find out for me from your Mr. Conn what the Cost 
Will be that 1 may form some estimate and jud"o 
what 1 can do. I am sending you an addressed 
reply, as I am going to Washington this weel 
renewed thanks, Very sincerely, 

WM. S. COWLES, 
Roar Admiral I'. S. Navy. 

With 

r,   r,   r, T,      
N,'W Y°rk Cl,v< °Ct, 20, 1908. 

C. G. Conn, Esq., Klkhart, Ind. 
MT DEAR MR, CORN: 

I am enclosing two letters from Rear Admiral 
Cowles, ami my reply t<> his first, letter, which ex- 
plains what the Admiral is after. Will you kindly 
take up the question of (ho expense of changing tho 
instruments used in the Navy, either by replacing or 
alteration,  with  the  A,lmi«i     Wishing you every 
success, believe me, Very sincerely 

JOHB PHTUP SOUSA. 

The First Established and most Complete 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 
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THE FUNERAL OF RAGTIME 

A I.KING     about     'rag- 
time"", said John Philip 

■M  Sousa   at The Carolina 
•j& the other evening,  "it's 

O'^S^ had it's funeral; no 
*^£v doubt about it. I 

haven't played a piece this season and 
it's simply because the people do not 
want it. I used to play it. I do not dis- 
criminate between rag time and opera or 
anything else thai possesses merit. If I 
And something artistic I play it if the 
people like it. Some of the best of tho 
old ragtime pieces will hear as clever 
manipulation as Doviilk bestowed on the 
old Slavonic dance tunes. 

"Ragtime music bad the gout or dy- 
spepsia long before it died. It was over- 
fed by poor nurses. Good ragtime came 
ami then half a million imitators sprang 
up and as a result the people were sick- 
ened by the numerous imitators and 
their 'stuff.' " 

A moment's silence and Mr. Sousa con- 
tinued : "liming one of Kuropean tours 
my band was booked to appear in a town 
not a thousand miles from Chester, 
Kugland. It was a most prosperous 
place and boasted an excellent hotel. 
When we arrived the dinner hour was 
near. Within half an hour our party, 
consisting of Miss Maud Powell, the 
violinist, Miss Filling, our singer, Mrs. 
Sousa and myself, were enjoying a 
splendid meal. 

" the waiter who served us was of 
the old school, ramrod back, muttonchop 
"whiskers," knee-breeches and the 
whole thing; polished as a diplomat ami 
dignified as a Chesterfield, lie amused 
and interested us. We hadn't the cour- 
age io call him Jim or Hill, or even 
waiter. Mis six feet of height seemed 
to emit le him to a greater consideration. 

'• It was suggested by the ladies that 
I ask him his name. When be returned 
to serve the roast,! eaid, 'Will you 
kindly tell me your name?' ' Yes sir,' 
he replied, ' my name is Stewart.' 

"Stewart." 1 rejoined, "lino name 
Stewart, solid old name, Stewart," I 
continued. 

'• ' By the way, do you spell it with a 
1   or a \V?' 

"'No, sir," came slowly from the 
waiter. • Mi spells hit with a boss! '" 

Few except Mr. Sousa's intimates are 
aware of the fact that he is an officer of 
Academie Francalse and the ['Instruction 
Publique of France and that the Royal 
Victorian medal has been awarded him. 
His musical publications include some 
two hundred compositions and he has 
written a number of light operas, num- 
erous orchestral suites and symphonic 
poems, waltzes, songs, etc. His books 
include "The Fiftli String" and "Pipe- 
town Sandy" and ho has been a frequent 
contributor to magazines and news- 
papers. 

.... 

John Philip Sousa has won several 
trap-shooting medals up at Plnehurst, 
but no ono who ever saw him ton- 
ducting his band would have sus- 
pected  that  ho  could  keep  still   long 
enough to take aim. 

~ T * » * ' 
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RAGTIME MUSIC 
DEAD IN THIS TOWN 

John Philip Sousa Says the Peo- 
ple Have Had a Surfeit and 

Are Sick of It. 

OLD  COMPOSERS   IN   FAVOR 

Motel and Restaurant Orchestras Have 

Cut Out Ragtime Altogether—New 

Composers Also Popular. 

Ragtime, music is dead, according to tho 
managers of the various hotels and res- 
taurants In the city, and there is no long- 
er a demand for the tunes that used to 
cause Jig steps to come to the feet, ac- 
companied by a desire to get up and do a 
Cakewalk. According to the same author- 
ities, ragtime has been shelved to make 
way for the tuneful airs of the popular 
musical shows that last but a season and ' 
for the music of the old composers. There I 
Is also a demand for the scores of Vlotor 
Herbert, John Philip Sousa, and other 
popular muslo writers. 

The death ana funeral of ragtime, ac- 
cording to John Philip Sousa, who has the 
credit of being the originator of that olaas 
of music, la due entirely to the poor olaas ' 
of the product turned out in latter years. 

" Ragtime had the dyspepsia or the 
gout long before it died," says Mr. Sousa. 
who Is now touring In the South with hfs 
band. " it was overfed by poor nurses. 
Good ragtime came, and half a million 
imitators sprang up. Then, as a result, 
the people were sickened with the stuff. 
I have not played a single piece of rag- 
time this season, and It Is simply because 
the people do not want It." 

Mr. Sousa's estimate of the popular 
taste Is the result of observation on the 
tour of his band, and it is borne out by 
the hotel and restaurant managers of this 
city, who have entirely cut ragtime from 
their musical programmes. 

" Our orchestras have not played rafr- 
time In a long time," said Manager Bars* 
of the Waldorf-Astoria last night. " We 
have always made it a rule to furnish the 
music our patrons wanted, and most of 
the programmes have been made up ' by 
request/ The people have simply stopped 
asking for ragtime tunes. Mr. Boldt, the 
proprietor. Is particularly fond of music, 
and he always supervises our programmes 
before they are played, but he has always 
been perfectly willing to let the people 
have a proportion of good ragtime when 
they asked for it." 

At the Plaza Hotel Nahan Franko said 
that his clientele did not care for ragtime, 
and he is never asked to play it. " The 
people like high-class music, and are fond 
of Wagner, Liszt, and Beethoven, among 
the old composers, and "Victor Herbert 
and John Philip Sousa among the new. 
They like the catchy airs from the Broad- 
way musical shows while their popularity 
Is at Its height, but, take it through and 
through, the general public is being bet- 
ter educated in music, and the standard 
works are growing more popular." 

Manager 11 aim at the St. Regis, Man- 
ager Wood at the Gotham, and Mr. Mus- 
chenhelm of the Hotel Astor, all joined in 
the same opinion as to the death of rag- 
time and the desire of the people for high- 
class music. 

" We find that our patrons prefer 
French and Viennese music," said the 
manager of Sherry's, " and we have an 
imported orchestra to meet their desires. 
Our musicians know absolutely nothing 
about ragtime and are, of course, never 
asked to play It." 

Cakewalk tunes have been banished 
from Delmonlco's, and In their stead may 
be heard the prettiest airs of the musical - 
shows and light operas. Interspersed with 
music from grand opera and the older 
composers. ^ 

A trip through Broadway, Where the 
after-theatre parties had assembled for 
supper, showed the same condition to 
exist at Rector's, Churchill's, Shanley's, 
Martin's, the Hotel Knickerbocker, Mur- 
ray's, the College Inn, the Marlborough, 
Imperial, and Victoria Hotels, while In 
th* table d'hote dining rooms ragtime 
music has been made to take a back seat. 
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RAGTIME IS ON 
THE RAGGED EDGE 

All Frayed Out, Says John Philip; 
Sousa, Because It's Been Played 

to Beat the Band. 

HARJTE,    BILL,   NO    VIOLENCE! 

For Melodrama's  at   the   Last   Stand 

Over the  Chasm,  Too,  SIIJS 

Charles I-:.  Blaney. 

NO RAGTIME FUNERAL YET 
HARMONY BELT IS NOT CEBTAIN 

THAT SYNCOPATION IS DEAD. 

There Is a Market, However, Only 
for the Higher Class Varieties— 
Publishers Do Not Quite Agree with 
Sousa—French Songs and Senti- 
mental Ballads Much, in Favor. 

Ragtime is on the ragged edge and 
melodrama stands on the brink of the 
awful chasm. John Philip Sousa, band-' 
master and music epicure, and Charles 
E. Blaney, manager and tried and true.' 
friend of the heroine, are responsible; 
for the promulgation of these pieces of 
news from the front. 

Sousa has given us miles of ragtime 
and Blaney has put over melodramas 
that have frightened the villains. They' 
ought to know what they are talking 
about. i 

While they are making these startling' 
'Statements, along comes the song writ- 
ers contest at the American Music Hall. 
Six of them are competing for the favor 
of the public at every performance 
there this week. But there is only one 
ragtime song in the collection. Even 
It is of such a highly ragtime nature 
that it almost gets out of the class and, 
it is making a distinct hit. 

Sousa   Says  Overfeeding   Did  It. 

Bandmaster Sousa says ragtime Tins 
been done to death. He says it is the 
fault of its nurses. They have overfed 
it. Too much bad music has been 
put on the market and labeled ragtime, 
and the child was unable to live to grow 
up.    It had  too much to contend  with. 

Sousa is down in Pinehurst, S. C. In 
discussing popular music he said he 
had not played a ragtime number this 
season. 

He has no particular feeling against 
ragtime. "I do not discriminate be- 
tween it and grand opera or anything 
else that possesses merit," he said.' 
"Some of the best of the old ragtime 
pieces will bear as clever manipulation 
as Dvorak bestowed on the old Slavonic 
dance tunes." 

At the song writers' convention yes- 
terday the ragtime song was offered by 
a colored gentleman. Harry and Ida 
May Ferguson sang "Thnt's the Time 
for a Good Old Time" and the audience 
applauded them to the limit. Then Bert 
Grant sang "The Nieolet Girl." That 
also got a liberal hand. Next came 
Tederich & Barber with "Shame, 
Shame, Shame." The audience almost 
insisted on an encore. 

"Real  White  Man"  la  Real  Raff. 

"Deacon" Johnson was the colored 
contestant. He sang his own creation, 
"The Real White Man," to ragtime and 
made a hit, for the audience liked the 
catchy air and was satisfied with Iris 
singing. Dudley S. McDonald declared 
that, "I Need Just You," and every- 
body cuddled up a little to everybody 
else and accepted that, as a good song. 
"Oklahoma Mona," by Charles Bronson, 
also made a hit. 

All the popular music producers who 
have moved away from Tin Pan Alley and 
taken quarters In Harmony Belt were ask- 
ing one another to-day whether ragtime 
was really dead. The question, answered 
In the affirmative yesterday by John Phlltp 
Sousa, troubled the residents of the Belt, 
many of whom have done little In the last 
ten or fifteen years but reel off ragtime as 
fast as a new idea came into their head3. 

It would be hard to say just what the 
verdict of Harmony Belt will be. There 
were almost as many different opinions ex- 
pressed to-day as there are new negro 
songs waiting on the shelf to be fed to a 
music-loving .public. 

From  the  number  of  ditties  now  ready 
for future consumption, it would seem that 
ragtime Is not altogether dead.    That was | 
one   view   of   the  question   often  heard   in 
the Belt. 

But there were dissenters, who were just 
the least bit inclined to side with Sousa, 
although they were unwilling to go so far 
as to say, with him, that "ragtime has had 
its  funeral." 

STILr,   A   MARKET   FOB   RAGTIME. 

There Is a good market still for synco- 
pated melody, they say, but the "stuff" must 
be of a higher order than it was in years 
gone by. That is one thing that has puz- 
zled the Belt not a little. Publishers have 
turned out new ragtime pieces which they 
were suiv would rank among the "best 
sellers," only to see them dwindle away 
after  a   brief  period  of   popularity. 

They have concluded that ragtime has 
seen its best days, and the Ivory keys have 
consequently exercised along new lines of 
melody. And yet, If you were to glance at 
the publishers' catalogues, you would find 
that for -every waltz or rustic song or love 
ballad, there are at least three negro songs. 
It Is true, however, that the season's musi- 
cal output this year will number fewer 
rag-time pieces than formerly—at least that 
was the general comment of the Belt to- 
day. 

RAGTIME HAS CHANCED ciREATLT. 

"It does seem as though the craze for 
ragtime music had fallen off." remarked 
Albert Von Tilzer, a composer of Har- 
mony Belt. "Perhaps, it's because rag- 
time has changed. Nowadays, we have the 
dainty negro song in place of the slap-bang 
variety of former years. I suppose that 
is what Mr. Sousa meant when he said that 
ragtime   was   dead.     The   question   Is,   of 
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Another producer of popular" Iffligi, #ellx 
Feist, declared that Mr. Sousa was pretty 
nearly   right  when  he  said  that   ragtime   te 
was dead. 

"It isn't dead, exactly," said he, "but it 
is on the wane. Ragtime to-day has to be 
far better than it used to be, in order to 
succeed. We are not turning out as much 
of it as we once did. And a lot of It now 
on the market IS just as good as the rag- 
time of ten years ago, but somehow it does 
not sell as well. You see, coon, songs have 
had a longer period of popularity than 
most other songs. We have had English 
songs for a while, and then Scotch songs, 
and a host of others, but the coon song 
has lasted longer than any of them. 

"Now it begins to look as though the 
French song was coming into favor. Con- 
siderable music from Paris has been im- 
ported here, and I wouldn't be surprised H 
that were to supplant ragtime. Then, of 
course, people are beginning to turn back 
to the sentimental ballad again. There is 
a revival of the serio-comic ditty—a va- 
riety which always sells well in summer. 
These things have helped to counteract the 
craze for ragtime." 

Among those of the Belt who still put 
their trust in ragtime is Joseph W. Stern. 

Mr. Stern said that the demand for rag- 
time has not diminished, but that there 
was a dearth of new ideas. He was un- 
willing, apparently, to Infer from this that 
negro songs were either dead or dying. 
All that was lacking, he said, were novel 
ideas on which to build a successful rag- 
time ditty. He pointed out that every mu- 
sical comedy along Broadway was well 
equipped with ragtime music, and that these 
selections were as popular as anything else 
In the shows. 

GLOBE & COMMERCIAL ADVEBTISI 
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THE PASSING OF RAGTIME. 
John  Philip Sousa should know.  if. 

any one does.   And as he in effect de- 
clares  that  the   times are no   longer 

a syncopated, that ragtime is dead and j 
buried,  we  may  believe that   such  is] 
the case.    Mr.  Sousa has not  played j 
a single piece of ragtime this season. 
He  Is  intent upon  giving the  people 
what they want, and not having given 

them ragtime it is pretty obvious that 
they don't  want it.    Mr.  Sousa's ex- 
periences     are     not     localized.       He 
batons hl% band up and down the land, 
and is the Barnum among musicians. 
His testimony, therefore, is testimony 
to the expiry of ragtime the country 
through. 

This information Is more important 
than it may appear to be upon its 
face. It betokens the arrest if not the 
end of what was rapidly taking on the 

proportions of a national characteris- 
tic. The American people were in 
danger  of  becoming jerky-jerky   not 

course, what is ragtime, anyway.   A good ^merely in their music but in all their 
many songs have been treated as ragtime j habi<8 of ,,fe     The tend •      _ 
that never were intended as such. one'n   feet    <i,io *n *K , 

Every   person   in   the   audience   was       ..It.B a very       y maUer to take a Blmple £"•  aue l0 the ragtime music, 
given  a voting   slip   and   checked   his "     .'       ' ., ... .. . no i was  giving  some  Indications  of com 
favorite ot  the  new  songs.     The votes    tune and alter the time so that It becomes . ,    tf A.     ,     . 
will  be  announced   every   day_ on  the \ ragtime.   That has been done to a lot ot i "^"""-iing  naeir  to  the brain.    And 

songs.    Leslie   Stuart  would  probably  be I once   tne   brain   had   become   syrico- 
offended If you told him he had been guilty  . Pated there's no telling where the mis 
of writing ragtime, yet I have heard some    chief would have ended. 
of   his   pieces played in syncopated time.        We are told that the place once oc- 
These troups of colored  entertainers play 
everything In ragtime; that is the only way 
they can play. 

"At the same time, the tendency, It seems, 
is   in   the  direction  of  music  of a higher 
class. People appear to like light, dainty Reetf;oven, and others. This is the 
music rather than the noisy kind that flour- best evidence that the reaction has 
lshed in the days when ragtime was a been complete. Who shall say that 
novelty. Taste has begun to revert to the without ragtime we should have had 
good old 'child songs' like 'Daddy Wouldn't |it? There is at least snmo «=»„„ „„„. 
Buy Me a Bow-Wow' or 'I don't Want to 
Play in Your Yard.' 

"ids a funny thing, the way they will 
suddenly take up with a new Idea like this, 
which  is  really not  new,  but old." 

blackboard, *i.t the end of the week 
the figures will tell which song struck 
the American audiences as being the 
real good new one and the winner will 
*et the $100 prize. 

So much for the decadence of rag- 
time. We might stand for that if Mr. 
Blaney hadn't gone and quit on us. He, 
declares that melodrama has joined the 
lost arts. 

"No Bir," declared Mr. Blaney. ''No 
more melodrama for me. I'm in vaude- i 
ville now. 1 made $125,000 a year for 
several years out of melodrama. Last 
year I didn't make $25,000. Melodrama 
Is done.    This is the age of vaudeville." 

So the days of the "Queen of the 
Opium Ring are numbered. No more 
shall she reign. "Michael Strogoff" and 
"The White Slave" are relegated to the 
.dramatic scrap heap. Those sawmill 
Scenes and the saving of the hero by 
the hieroine last as  he is about to be 

wed into a 2x4 will be seen no more, 
Mr.  Blaney is right. 

cupled by ragtime is being taken 
largely by tuneful airs from grand 
opera and melodies of the old com- 
peers—the creations of Wagner, Liszt 

least some reason now 
to truet that good music will take 

such a hold upon us that its effect will 
be permanent and its place secure 

"Ragtime" to the Rear. 
Mr. John Philip Sousa says the public 

demand for so-called "ragtime" melodies, 
has absolutely died away, and that It Is 
only on rare occasions his band renders 
one, and then only as a third or fourth 
encore number, go thoroughly, more- 
over, is the famous band leader im- 
pressed with the truth of his observation 
that he says he will not permit organiza- 
tions over which he has control to play 
this class of music in the future under 
any  circumstances. 

We think this should carry an addition- 
al measure of conviction to the souls of 
those optimistic people who have of late 
allowed themselves to believe that we are 
entering a more cultured era, as con- 
cerns not only music, but the kindred 
arts as well. The day has passed. If 
managers are to be believed, when the 
hodgepodge and slapstick musical comedy 
may be considered a paying undertaking, 
'i he public has grown intensely weary of 
that form of amusement, and it has given 
way to much better things, and that, too, 
notwithstanding the fact that the prog- 
ress to ideal things Is yet somewhat far 
from complete. "Ragtime'' played its 
ignoble part in many of the now discarded 
musical comedy successes, and the dis- 
appearance of the one was, naturally, 
largely Incidental to the disappearance 
of  the   other. 

It is rather surprising -to look back at 
this time and contemplate the yesterdays, 
when we were all whistling "Won't You 
Come Home, Bill Bailey?'• "Mr. Johnson, 
Turn Me Loose," and "I Want a Real 
Coon," thp while we might have been 
turning our efforts to better and more 
elevating things of musical persuasion; 
albeit, perhaps, not such things even in 
that event as would have been approved 
by ultraconservatives and extreme purists 
In that actually blessed heaven reserved 
for the few elect. We contend that, for 
instance, while the "Merry Widow" 
waltz may not be the ultima Thule of 
musical excellence. It Is high up In the 
realm of things worth while when con- 
sidered In contrast with "I Guess I'll 
Hove  to Telegraph  My   Baby." 

And so, we think we are  able to  view 
the passing of "ragtime" with a reslgna- 

! 
tlon that knows nothing whatsoever of 
sorrow. For Its epitaph we shall Incline 
to write, "Gone, but not regretted." It 
was such stuff its, take it all in all, let 
us hope, we shall not hear the like of 
again. 

• T        "        || | 
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Song-  'Writers  Holding   Back. 

But  evidently  Mr.   Sousa   isn't  alto- 
ther right.    There is a vast crop of 

|ew songs waiting just around the cor- 
»r, but song writers refuse  to  spring 
lem npon the public until after July 1. 

>n  that  date   the   new   copyright  law 
into effect.    Song writers will get 

cents after that date for every pho- 
raphic   record  of   their   productions 

iphhj record companies ptit 
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RAGTIME   DEAD. 
John Philip sousa begs to announce 

that ragtime music is dead. Ho does 
not say whether deceased was the vic- 
tim of violence or died naturally, but 
<«■ states the fact unequivocally that 
ragtime is no more. 

Byway of obituary, there is about 
I ho same to be „id,a» !n ihe caso of 

the   village  scapegoat   who   dies  and 
puts upon the village editor the bur- 
den   of   telling;  not   the   whole   truth 
Ragtime  is no  more  inherently vici- 

| ous than any other kind of time, but 
■ it  was young and fell into evil com- 
i panionsbip some time ago,  and since 
I then it has gone to the bad.    It has 
j been   ignorantly   maligned   by  people 
who wouldn't know rag from Jig time 
just   as  the  uninformed   decry   whist 
because it is played with the same In- 
instruments   that   are   used   in   gam- 
bling; but, after all, the faults of rag- 
time    Have   been   8ms    of    omig8ion 

There is nothing to it.    The same old 
hackneyed   melodies   and   harmonies, 
worked   over  a   hundred   times   by   a 
nundred   incompetents,   and   sold   for 
U7 b'in°,n* n,° harm and n° «ood -for all the world like the good-na- 
tured village good-for-nothing, who 
was a comical cusa while he was now 
but has exhausted his possibilities 

This we consider a good enough 
obituary for ragtime or anybody else; 
■U59 «' «ie«. are those who don't like 

"» lV 7ay*?** °ne ot thelr own. To 
.,11 the truth   ,ve don't feel life really 

nigh-grade eulogy, whett ^ufmStbe 
possibility "•-*   --- e '* m* 
mlainfori 
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'->' RAO   TIME'S   END 
Rag time is passing:, says John Phil- 

ip Sousa, the band leader, and Sousa 
ought to know. He has played his 
share of rag- time in his day. 

But for a whole season his band has 
played no rag time piece, because, hel 
says, the public no longer wants it. If 
it be true, as Sousa says, that the fu- 
neral of rag time has been ordered and 
directed, one of the most remarkable 
crazes in modern history has ended. As- 
suredly this will be good news to the 
teaohers of music. The first business 
of the music teachers has been to in- 
still a horror of rag time in the minds 
of their pupils. Rag time was pre- 
sented as a musical hybrid, worthy only 
of contempt and to be avoided, as an 
influence corrupting and debasing to 
refined art. I 

And yet no matter how zealous 
teachers might be they have neve.- yet 
been fully successful in making rag 
time a thing abhorred to all pupils. 
There never was yet a teacher without 
pupils who fell from grace and slipped' 
away to play the fascinating rag time 
Instead of practicing on the Spring 
Song. 

The popularity of this hybrid music 
i Is hardly understandable, even though 
! its fasolnating swing and movement 
be appreciated at its fullest. Over the 
loud protest of the united musicians of 
the country rag time was not only 
played, but It swept the country as no 
other musical craze ever did. Wherev- 
er a cottage organ, an installment pi- 
ano or a raucous graphophone has ap- 
peared there too rag time has appear- 
ed. 

And with all due regard to the opin- 
ion of an expert like Mr. Sousa it is 
barely possible that rag Urn 
as dead as he think,? U_ 

Ragtime time is dead. That's what John 
Philip Sousa says, and its demise meets with his 
full approval. 
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Jolm Philip Sousa has gone on record 
down in Pinehurst, X. C, to the effect that 
"ragtime" has li.nl its funeral, and John 
Philip ot rht to know, f<>r he certainly has 
played cnorj 

1 "Ragtime," ..> e distinguished band- 
master, "had ;ii ail and dyspepsia long 
before it died. Ii was overfed by poor 
nurses. Good ragtime came, and then half 
a million imitai s spr.Tng up and as a 
result the people were sickened with their 
stuff." 

To this the " larch King" adds that he 
has imt played a piece of ragtime this sea- 
son, simply because the people didn't want 
it. IK- also <ai(l tl | hi did not discriminate 
between ragtime and grand opera, or any- 
thing else that \ --< ssed merit, and ad- 
mitted that some of the best of the old rag- 
time pieces will l>< as clever manipulation 
as   Dvorak   bestowi  1   on   the  old   Slavonic 

i   dance tin es. 
However estimal ■> may differ as to John 

Philip Sousa's pi sition as a musician, then; 
can be no question of the popularity of 
everything he has written ami of his won- 
derful nnh"lie gift, as shown in most of 
his stirring marches which have been ex- 
ploited and played all over the world. If 
there is one distinguishing characteristic of 
his career, which includes now a long num- 
ber of years in which he has maintained 
himself absolutely at the head of his par- 
ticular line in thi   profession, it lies in his 

:   ability to gauge t]    p ipular taste. 
If, as John 1" ilip says, ragtime is disap- 

i pearing, and has become a drug in the 
market, it goes far to -how that the public 
taste is improving, and it also goes far to 
show that we should not despise popular 
music—even ragtime music—because, after 
all, it is a stepping stone to something bel 
ter and higher. 

* *   * 

/ 

According to an Associated Press 
dispatch, "Rag-time has had its fu- 
neral," said John Philip Sousa, the 

£g bandmaster. "It had the gout or dys- 
pepsia long before it died." And there 
won't be so many mourners, either. 
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£ John Philip Sousa declares that "rag 8< 
time music is dead. Maybe it is ao 
far as the famous bandmaster is con- 
cerned, but unfortunately such is not 
the general conditions in regard to it 
Prevailing throughout the country 
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"Rag-time music has been burled." 
announces Bandmaster John Philip 
Sousa.   is that a promise? ' 

ablished: London, 1881;   New York, 1884 
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I    "Ragtime   has   haTTf"- ~~~ . 
John Philip SoUSa

had
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£ not   account   for   the    -v' may or may \4 

[*»*»■    Well? M«»-y    Widow"' 
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John Philip Sousa's announcement | 

that "rag-time" music is "no longer 
popular" and our own venerable 
"Johnny" Hand's joyful shouts over 
ftB impending "burial"* are both de- 
cidedly premature. So long as the feet 
of youth yearn for the dance, there will 
be "rag-time," which, in kind, is both 
the oldest music and the ever-young. 
Poth Mr. Sousa and Mr. Hand will prob- 
ably live long enough to be led to re- 
fleet on the musical bearings of Hosea 
Bigelow's prudent saying: "Don't uever 

I prophesy—onless ye know." 

1*84 

I 
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Sousa saysTaTr • 
If   we   can   "prove   the 

''0?1 T?ft  Bho"m  spt  as,(le  a  day  for I 
national thanksgiving.' .( 

ttabHthed: London, 1881;   New York, 1884 
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DEATH KNELL OF RAG-TIME. 

Kl,:m pinehurst, N. C rings the death knell 
of rag-time, and the obsequies are read by no 

leB8 a person than John Philip Sousa, the band- 
master. Says the author of that classic Ive 
Mad,. My Plans for the Summer: Good rag- 
t me  came  and  then  half a  million  Imitator 
prang UP. and as a result people were s^ened 

with the stuff." Will Mr. Sousa now give us 
some information as to who sickened the great 
puWlc of that class of march which made his 

brass band famous? 

/ fit   /'f/J*   4-..1VM-JI.  
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/' STAR POINTS. 
Ragtime Is not th r      nogiime IB not the onlv liv*.iv   

°»n obituary. Mr. Sousa" * **"*" that has *"* «« 
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PASSING OF RAGTIME. 
The   solemn   interest   with   which! 

our   American   composers   have   ap-! 
proached  the  idea  advanced  a   few 
days    ago   by   John    Philip   Sousa n 
tWhen he stated that ragttme~-uuisicl; 
JS moribund, is quite ns astonishing 
*ks Mr.  Sousa's remarks.    That syn- 
"popated songs are gradually passing 
Into  a  national  unpopularity  seems 
almost  incredible,  at lirst,  even  as 
it   is  difficult  to  believe  that com- 
posers would become gravely appre- 
hensive that such might be the case. 

Yet, second thought affords us 
reasons for believing that,Mr. Sousa 
may be a dependable prophet, and 
that the publishers and song writers, 
perhaps, have sufficient cause to b"e 
worried by what they more than half 
suspect is a tendency of the times. 
The fact is, there have been fewei 
really popular ragtime ballads thh 
Season than for a number ol year^. 
the serio-comedy songs of a light. 
lilting nature with a distinctly Gallic 
levity of intonation, apparently hav- 
ing come to take their place. And 
if this may be accepted as an indica- 
tion of a transition in the popular 
musical taste the composers, no 
doubt, are justified in anticipating 
several lean years for themselves. 

Some of the best known compos- 
ers in the United States have been 
turning out the rattling, dashing 
negro songs for so long now that 
they will find it extremely difficult 
to contain their harmony in decorous 
measures. If the people desire half- 
sentimental songs which move In 
pVoper and unbroken periods, who is 
to furnish them? Most of the popu- 
lar writers, by now, have distorted 
their sense ol harmony by a too inti- 
mate and persistent association with 
choppy, broken-backed melodies 
which have most greatly pleased the 
irresponsible ear. 

The epoch of the ragtime music 
haB really harmed no one, excepting, 
perhaps, the composers themselves. 
The public has liked ragtime, has de- 
manded ragtime, and has obtained 
ragtime, and now is beginning to 
weary of ragtime. Yet the influence 
Of that singularly indigenous form 
Of musical expression has not been 
degrading, or permanently bad. Per- 
haps it has not been even temporar- 
ily bad. The more conscientious mu- 
sicians) with a few exceptions, have 
Jong *lnce denounced the ragtime 
melodies as being vulgar and unwor- 
thy. Yet Mr. Sousa does not think 
so, and he, too, is conscientious. Of 
ragtime he said: "I used to play it, 
.for I never discriminate between rag- 
time and grand opera, or anything 

I etoe that has merit.     Some oj^tne 

Iress 

Rate 

jt of the old ragtime pieceB will 
(Jjear as clever manipulation as Dvor- 
ak    bestowed    on   the   old  Slavonic 

idance tunes." 
Whatever takes the place of rag- 

time, It will probably sound equally 
immature and unfinished to the more 
highly cultured ear. But cultured 
ears are rare in this country. We 
must have a popular music, of 
course, and whatever it is destined 
to be, let it be hoped that the com- 
posers of this country will not find 
it as difficult to meet the demand, 
as they anticipate. ^^^ 

Ragrtlmo. 

Ragtime is dead, says the observant 
Sousa and he is a man whosie opinion 
will go far with the masses, though 
not quite so far as it did when the 
"Washington Post" was played from 
Frisco to Vienna, from Ixmdon to Ran- 
goon. "Ragtime had the dyspepsia or 
the gout long before it died," Mr. Sou- 
sa says. He himself has not played a 
single piece of ragtime for some years 
past, for the simple reason that th< 
people do not want it. The same re- 
port is made by the manager of thi 
Waldorf-Astoria. The hotel orchestn 
dispenses music and endenvors U 
please the public. But people ask foi 
ragtime no longer; consequently th« 
bandmaster does not give it. Nahar 
Franko. who, besides being a well rec- 

te 

/GOOD CANNED MUSIC. 

John Philip Sousa says that rag- 
lime is dead and Sousa ought to 
know. As he leads his band up and 
down the country he finds a taste 
for better music than was recently 
popular. Perhaps the change is 
due to the very thing which Sousa 
has fought so strenuously. This is 
the era of canned music. Thousands 
of Americans who have never seen a 
grand opera singer now hear them 
frequently. The graphophoiie makes 
more or less tuneful reproductions of 
the tones of the singers and the 

ognized dispenser of classic music, is graphophone is heard in hundreds of 
also music-purveyor to the Plaza, says thousands of American homes. Then 
the people who listen to his men do there are the mechanical players, the 
not. like ragtime. They are asking ianos which e&n for ve jimited 

more and more for the good things of ' . , , ,• » ,, * . ,, 
music. They like Wagner, Liszt and mUB1<?al educatlon of the feet rather 

Beethoven. Of course, they cannot al- tnan for lonS aml costly tra»"ng °f 

ways be up in the clouds and when he Angara a»d ears. Many a man who, a 
thinks he discerns a yearning for the short time ago, knew intimately only 
sprightlier. lighter aspects of music, 
he givee them Victor Herbert and Sou- 
sa. The manager at Sherry's says his 
patrons prefer French and Viennese 
music. They like the lilt and languor 
of Strauss; they have not yet wearied 
of Franz liChnr: the cooling measures 
of Uelibes are an unceasing source of': 

pleasure to them. Delmonico's have;' 
flung coon songs and the cake walk 10 
the wind. In fact ragtime seems rele- 

' gated to the musical morgue. The 
reason is not far to tad, John Philip 
Sousa hits the nail on the head when 
he says that the success of good rag- 
time created a myriad imitators. These' 
good people copied the jagged rhythm; 
but they were wenk on melody. But. 
we need not think, simply because 
bad ragtime has created a reaction, 
that the genus is dead. The synco- 
pated rhythm of this kind of music is 
a genuine factor in music and hns 
been and will again be made use of by 
good composers. But the dislike of 
the spurious variety is a notable proof 
of the worth of the popular voice as a 
factor in criticism. We often hear it 
said that the public cannot judge in 
matters of taste. Yet here is a case 
in which deterioration in artistic qual- 
ity is followed by decline in popular 
interest. Weber once put the matter 
well. He said that individually the 
public was an ass; but that collective- 
ly it spoke with the voice of God. 

such composers as Sousa and the 
purveyors of the despised syncopated 
measures, now has at least a speak- 
ing acquaintance with the great mas- 
ters among the composers and this 
has all come about because he has 
found that he can play the piano 
with his feet. Perhaps he does not 
in all respects do justice to immortal 
works but at least he knows some- 
thing about them and as he becomes 
more and more familiar with really 
good music less does ho care for the 
tunes which once satisfied his artistic 
cravings. In time he may become 
so highly educated that he will even 
look askance upon the strenuous 
marches of John Philip Sousa, al- 
though he will probably never learn 
to dislike them. Was it not a Ger- 
man musician who said that he was 
so fond of Sousa's compositions that 
at times he forgot they were not 
really music? So if the love of the 
average American for ragtime is 
dying out, let the graphophone and 
the piano which is played with the 
feet get their share of the jj*edit 
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%AGT1ME IS dead, says John Philip Sousa. 

We>e Pe«n »«*•*»• * m Bomebody 
couldn't bear to have It arouuu 

please bury it? .....  

m 
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John   Phillip   Sousa   declares   that I 
rag-time is dead  and   that his band I 
will  play it no more.    Well, it con- 
tinues to make an awful amount ofu 

jerky noise to have cashed in. 
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John Philip sousa has not played a 
piece of rag-time music this season. 
He says that rag-time is dead. We 
have not heard better musical news in 
a long time. The jerky stuff was in 
danger of becoming a permanent na- 

I tlonaT"orjsiB8luii.    vi 
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Ragtime music Is dead, says John 
Philip Sousa, who has never denied the 
sirlou* accusation of inventing it. New 

f York restaurant proprietors agree that1 

the people call for it no longer from 
their orchestras. And at about the 
same time rises a physician to say thatl 
dyspepsia is decreasing. 

••/"«/ -cl   i ini,,ii: "M   fuicuu   </» i„i 

Sousa says "ragtime" has had its fu- 
neral, The phonograph probably had 
something to do with the demise, for 
the phonograph cultivates a popular 
taste for better music. 

^Li^dTLondon, 13ft,   New York, 1884 
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John PhiHp Sousa declares that rag 

ttme is dead, but there is a suspicion 
|'  that   its  ghqst  still   lingers   here  and 

i. -fterc »n theyo.ll »"^cr- f 
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y   Irvin   S.   Cobb. 
THE   EVENING   WORLD'S   HUMORIST. 

a peaceful pipe alongside what I've been 
Its night. 

Ing   all   or   us   there   was   nuilc   a  crowd. 
1 
|ere  a   lot   of   the   real   steep-foreheads— 

spot them easy by i.»eir eyes and their 
and their rapt expressions—and a few 

hriders like me, with the wild, hunted 
jiving about from side to side, as if seek- 
iy to escape, and here and there, trying 
ill wrought up and interested and cvery- 
I could pick out a charter member of the 

Husbands Who Go Everywhere With 
lives.    You know  what merry devils they 

one of those fellows needs Is crepe on 
|e and  a derby  hat  worn  In  the crook of 

arm   to   be  an   honorary  pall-bearer. 

Iafter our appetites had been all whetted up. 
lout came a densely-settled foreigner, who 
|tld a heavy duty under the wool schedule 

came   Into  this   country  or  else  dodged 
lorns  officials  by   crouching  down   behind 

I jungle.    He certainly was a walking ar- 
|against   a   low   tariff   on   raw   products. 
f, out he  came and  bowed  very  low  and 
I hands   through   his   acreage   a   couple  of 

it  all  stood   up  straight  like   a  maiden 
in  a pink dish.    Then he  tuned  up the 

|ool  to   the  right  pitcli  after  considerable 
Mid  sat  down  and   got  up  and   spun  her 

|id tuned her up some more and sat down 
(id   wiped   his   hands   on   a   handkerchief 

|ked  like  silk  to  me and  hurled  it  from 
a great disregard for expense, and then 

[his eyes and leaned forward and several 
true  believers  said   'Slih-h,'   like   that,  and 

off. 

tarted gently, I'll say that much for him, 
leaned away over and pushed two of the 

la couple  of gentle  little  nudges,  'tappy- 
llke a  second  story  man  tiptoeing across 
krch with goloshes on, and then he swung 
Ind  bumped  two  of  thu  bases  'bummery- 
|y,'  away   down  deep,  like  an   Indigestion 

But  then without waiting   to give  the 
pepsin  pellet  or  massage  its  abdominal 

ye came  sliding In  home  from   third,  tore 
hang   nails' on   the   middle   key   with   a 

riding   sound,   grabbed   the• poor  thing   by 
er Up and tried to puli all her front teeth 

the   roots.   I   thought   that   was   going 
fcar, but he'd only started.    All of a sudden 

a convulsive start, and tore down to the 
»nd turned in a call for the entire dope '- 

|Almost instantly intense excitement began 
All   you   could   hear   was   the   engines 

and  one  of the  hook and  ladder trucks 
itlk   wigon  and   knocked   it   through   the 

front window of a tinware store and a lot of 
chemicals exploded in the basement, and at that 
flames burst out from the windows and people 
began to jump out of the upper stories with 
cooking stoves in their arms—I counted no less 
than fifteen Charter Oak ranges striking the side- 
walk before 1 lost tally—and a aide wall fell, bury- 
ing many people In the ruins and their shrieks 
were pitiful to hear, and one of the ambulances ran 
away and crippled a dog. The programme called 
it a Bach fugue. But you can't fool me; I know 
a third  alarm  when  I  hear one. 

"The holocaust lasted for twenty minutes, as near 
as I could tell, and was attended by great loss of 

life and suffering. But after our Polack friend g"t 
the ruins domped down, he went back behind the 
scenes to take off his slicker and helmet and put 

on his running trunks to do a Mozart Marathon in 
the second half. Alter the applause all was quiet, 
except for the gasps of the exhausted instrument, 
which was leaning back on its haunches panting 
like a lizard, and as I reached for my hat the lady 
sitting next to mo leans over and says to mo—she 
had bad teeth and she'd undoubtedly been doing up 
her hair with an egg-beater, but anybody could tell 
at a glance that she had one of those temperaments 
you could fry an egg on—she leans over and says: 

" 'Excuse me, sir, for addressing a stranger, but 
1 could tell that you also were deeply affected. Ah 
me, music moves one strangely.' 

" 'Yessuni,' 1 says, 'me too. It often moves me 
strangely, not to say rapidly. And if you'll sit 
right still, ma'am, and watch nic, you'll be able 
to see me moving!'    And then I came away. 

"I guess the trouble with me is, Larry, that I've 
been having „oo much music lately.    If 1 go into a 
regular restaurant, they insist on backing me up so 
close to the orchestra leader that we're both wear- 
ing practically the same pair of suspenders, and the 
clarionet Instrumentalist blows down my neck until 
I'm so tickled I can't eat.   Sometimes I like those 
Bohemian eating places, where, if I spill some of the 
red wlrie on my shirt, I can wait until It dries and 
then brush it off, without leaving any stain.   But as 
sure as I go out Into one of them a troupe of bushy 
Italian bandits in green velvet coats and wide red 
abdominal   bandages   issue   forth from behind the 
potted palms, armed with their national weapon, the 
guitar, and gathering in a bunch just outside my 
ear they render that famous Sicilian ballad, 'Come 
Into the Garlic, Maud,' until I'm a* gibbering maniac. 

"Now, on the other hand. If a good-looking girl 
comes out In a white dress and a rose in her hair, 
and sings 'In the Gloaming,' just dry so, I can get a 
lump in my throat that makes me remind myself of 

a blue racer trying to swallow a china darning egg. 
But I don't care deeply for Male Quartettes that rest 
their heads on one another's shoulders and announce 
that 'My Lady Sleeps,' In a tone of voice which 
makes it a dead omral certainty that my lady won't 

sleep a wink unless she's lucky enough to be In bed 
over in the next ward. 

1 
AYS THE 

HoTst 
CLERK. 

GAZINE. 

"The big German with the little Instru- 
ment that looked like a atlok of licorice and 
sounded like a hog day at the Chicago 
■tookyarda, would join in." 

"I used to like John Philip Sousa's line of stuff, 
too. I liked the way John Phil, would stand up on a 
little perch keeping time with that gifted spine of 
his to a Mttle fountain pen that he. was waving in his 
hand, and making threats at a large bunch of Ger- 
mans armed with steam heating fixtures. He'd wave 
It this way and the little German with the big in- 
strument that looked like a ventilator funnel on the 
Mauretanla and sounded like Wallace the Untamable, 
would start up. And then he'd point It that way, 
and the big German with the little Instrument that 
looked like a stick of licorice and sounded like hog 
day at the Chicago stockyards, would join In, and 

the.i all the others would open up with their sec- 
tions of open plumbing, and I couldn't hear the music 
on account of tho noise, and liked it fine. But the 
last time I fell tor a bra oand conce'-' they pro- 
duced 'My Old Kentucky Home' with so many varia- 
tions that I couldn't recognize the original premises 

for the furnace plant and the tra la la bay windows 
and the Italian pergola, and other things they hung 
on the poor old shanty. I guess, Larry, my musical 
education was neglected in my youth, or else my 
musical ear Is all In my eye." 

"Ain't you never heard any music that seemed to 
carry you away?" nsKed tho House Detective. 

"The kind I heard to-night carried me all the way 
here," said the Hotel Clerk. 

MARCH   28,   1909. 



ed and their feet temptingly quick- 
ened by the stimulus of its pulsing 
rhythms. That this music of tan- 
talizing tempo had its merits Is 
proved by its long and world-wide 
popularity. That It also had fatal de- 
fects is asserted by music critics In 
attempting to explain its present de- 
cadence. 

DEFINITION  OF RAGTIME. 
In defining ragtime many writers 

have maintained that its peculiar 
characteristic is syncopated time, a 
musical device by which composers 
throw the accent In a measure upon 
a beat not usually emphasized. 

For instance, in waltz time, the ac- 
cent is conventionally on the first 
beat of each measure. In syncopated 
waltz time, the accent Is driven to the 
second beat, as in several of Chopin's 
best-known waltzes. The process Is 
much as If a poet should vary his 
lines by forcing the accent upon the 
weak instead of the strong syllables. 

But syncopated time is as old as 
music itself, and is frequent in the 
folk songs of many peoples, such as 
the Hungarians and the Scotch. It Is, 
indeed, sometimes called the "Scotch 
measure." 

Few classical composers have failed 
to employ It on occasion. The first 
page of Beethoven's mighty "Sonata 
Pathetique" contains several bars aa 
truly ragtime in rhythm as Scott Jop- 
lin's "Mapleleaf Rag" or Bart Wil- 
liams' "Let It Alone." In the famous 
"Moonlight Sonata" musical students 
point out a dozen successive bars of 
syncopated time. 

Schumann delightad in the distort- 
ed beat. Tschaikowaky employed it. 
Schubert's compositions abound in it. 
Chopin used it incessantly in his de- 
licious waives, and an excellent ex- 

urns with them 
the accent falling tipon the second in- achieve a barbaric violence of ri 
stead of the first beat of the meas- 
ure. 

Therefore syncopated time, though 
characteristic of all ragtime, is not 
peculiar to it. It was some other qual- 
ity which gave the music its immense 

crude and vigorous as the pound! 
of a tom-tom. 

NEGROES BEST COMPOSERS. 
That negroes have far outclassed 

white composers as manufacturers of 
ragtime 1B held  to be significant of 

vogue and sent It thrilling^ro»dWl both ltB Btrengtb and weakness. The 
world that made it dlttei ant from ju , African is excited to bodily 
anything musical  ever before heaid       ta     Dy tne throbbing of drums and 
under the sun. tom-toms,  his  musical    development 

The property which makes ragtime  naving never passed  far beyond the 
distinct from all other forms of com 
position, according to authorities, is 
not syncopated time, but an outland- 
ish exaggeration of syncopated time 

stage of instruments of concussion. 
Upon this racial foundation of de- 

light   In   mere   rhythm   negroes   in I 
America have built ragtime, by add- 

With  the  classics,   syncopated   time jng a jran structure of Caucasian har- 
was merely    a means for conveying mony, restricted in nearly every case 
musical ideas, often of fairy delicacy,  to three simple  chord changes  and 

But with the professors of ragtime, the transition to the major third.   In 
the displaced beat is the end, the r,H ragtime songs, it is usual to give the 
in all.   To it the melody is subordi- verses a setting in a minor key, and 
nated until, with most performers of this more or less empty theme, trans-1 
ragtime on the piano, the Ideal is to  ,)0sed to the major, serves in most in- 
let the unimportant melody  in  the  stances for the chorus, 
right hand languish along as best it     gut beneath the veneer of harmony! 
can, and, for the most part, permit throbs and pulses a vigorous savage 
Itself to be drowned by the left band's rhythm, harking back to the jungle, 
accompaniment of resounding octaves, and to frenzied ghost dances about | 
as thunderous as blows upon a bass enchanted fires. 
drum. 

In fact, ragtime has quite the appeai 
of the monotonic drum, the martial 

A negro woman, whose name is un- 
known to fame, is declared to have 
invented ragtime in St. Louis in 1888, 

rhythms of which have power to stir jn a house, now fallen, at Broadway 
tha moat sluggish blood.    Like  the &n& Clark avenue. She was as glossy 
drum, ragtime pretends to make no black as her forbears of the  Dark I 
address to the heart and mind.   The continent, tall and stalwart, and rich- j 
message of both, and an animated one voiced. 

It was the day of Proctor Knott. a 
famous racehorse, and he was tha 
theme of the epoch-making ballad 

One stanza has been 

it Is, concerns the feet and the mus- 
cles only. 

Good music speaks to the soul, rag- 
tims appeals only to the flesh.   There- which she sang, 
in, say musicians, lies the cause of preserved: 
both Its rise and its fall. "I-ze a-gwine down tuh Little Rock, 

It 1B declared that the whole  lit-  Tuh  put  mah   money  on-a  Proctuh] 
erature of ragtime mav be searched        .   Knott." 
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/ Rag time music has r. 
'vn.,rnp whence it came. 

returned to the 
'bourne whence It came.   So says John 
Philip Sousa.   So say the cafe keepers 

/and  the  managers  nt   theaters  where 
/cake walk time was eternity less than 

ten years ago. Sousa says it vanished ten jcniD »o".      
because, so  much  P»or  music  of  this   ; 

kind was written. This is doubtful. If  I 
poor imitations could end a thing most 
good   things   would   have   ended   long 
ago.    Let  us believe,  rather, that the 
people   have   passed   on,   leaving   rug 
time in the rear.    There is some evi- 
dence of this in the report that Wag/ 
ner   Beethoven,, Liszt  and    the    li]^, 
and   the  more   solid   living  composers 
have taken the place on  musical pro- 
grams that the jerky "rag" once filled. 
It is too wild a hope to dream that the 
rag time novel, the rag time play, the 
rag time newspaper, and even the rag 
time politician are beginning, also, to 
fall to the rear. 

*t" NEW YORK 
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Mr. Sousa announces that "ragtime" muaic has 
been dead for Home time—which is why r,0 many 
people call it rotten. . ■    "■'„■.. ' 

Ettablithea: Mrtitiw«l   

The Passing of Rag Time 
(From  the Cleveland Leader.) 

Sousa   Is  about   the  most  reliable  mil- 
Blcal  thermometer  in  the   land.   He   reg- 

isters   the   average   public   sentiment   so 
I often and so widely—from the Battery to 
I the Golden Gate and from Canada to the 
; Gulf—that  a   reading  averaged  from  the 
mass will show what the everyday listener 
likes in the way of tunes. 

"Rag time has had Its funeral," he said, 
the other day. "It had the gout or dys- 
pepsia long before it died. It was over- 
fed by poor nurses. Good ragtime came 

. and then half a million Imitators came up 
and as a result the people were sickened 
by their  'stuff.' 

"I have not played a  piece of ragtime 
this season,  and  it's simply because the 
people do not want it.   I used to play It, 

'for I never discriminate between ragtime 
and  grand   opera,  or  anything  else  that 
has  merit.   Some  of the  best of the old 
ragtime pieces will bear as clever manlp- 

' illation   as   Dvorak   bestowed  on  the  old 
| Slavonic dance tunes." 

Sousa is as right In his estimation as 
In his experiences. Ragtime would be 
flourishing now, to the delight of the 
world to which Its unexpectedness of 
rhythm was piquant. If It had been left a 
mere blossom on the tree of music. But 
those who wrote It wished to make it an 
entift forest, and so all will be uprooted. 

It was local and full of color In Its 
best estate. It reflected the spirit of the 
people from whom it was borrowed. The 
world has long known it. In an academic 
way, as syncopated time, and the great 
composers, from Beethoven down, have 
not disdained to use It in that way. 

But as ragtime, as a distinct form of 
rhythm, it was as national as the taran- 
tella, the czardas, the landler, the can- 
can, the fandango—any or all of the forms 
In which the people give expression to 
their Joy. 

U it could, have fceeo. <jonfme<* to ird& 
legitimate place, It would have been dis- 
tinctive and pleasing all the time. But 
aR ft. grew like a weed we're fortunate to 
discard It. even at this late date. Some- 
time, though, when the present Irritation 
has passed away, a wise composer will re- 
vive it discreetly, and we will all be glad. 
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about it is that Sousa's saying so can 

[not make it true. 
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Kagame music is played out," says ... 

John  Philip Sousa.    "The  people do 

not want to hear it."   He is right. The 

aggravated syncopations of the latter- 

day rags have done the former popu- 

larity of that class of music to death. 

Ragtime composers thought that they4 

had discovered something new when 

they introduced novel effects In synco- 

pation, but they  were only working 

,over the ideas of the old composers. 

All the classical composers have used 

syncopations freely.    Used    in    good 

taste, syncopated time adds a fillip to 

the even flow of melody that is agree- 

able to the ear.    Used  in  excess,  it 
I 

makes rhythm halt and lame. 

*s • 

I lie music publishers are up in arms, 
denying the statement of John Philip Sousa 
that ragtime is dead and buried. The 
publishers say that the funeral has not vet 
taken place, and that there is no corpse in 
sight. ' 

There  is   still  a  market   for  syncopated 
melodies, say some of the publishers   but 

te   stuff   must be of a higher order than 
it was in years gone by 

One of the publishers said 
ii i If has cnangei 
dainty negro song 
riot of former \c 
that lie thinks it 
which .Mr. Sousa 
that "ragtime ua 

that ragtime 
• as to-day we have the 
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irs, This gentleman says 
was the latter type to 
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SOUSA AND RAGTIME. 

Sousa Is as right tn his estimation as 
In his experiences.   Ragtime would be 
flourishing now, to the deltght of the 
world  to   which  Its   unexpectedness  of 

| rhythm   was   piquant,   If   it  had   been 
j left  a  mere  blossom   on   the   tree   of 

£j music.   But thote who wrote It wishedi4 
to  make  It  an   entire   forest,   and   so 
all will be uprooted. 

It was local and full of color In Its 
best estate. It reflected the spirit of 
the people from whom it was bor- 
rowed. The world has long known it. 
In an academic way, as syncopated 
time, and the great composers, from 
Beethoven down, hf»ve not disdained to 
use it in that wajf.—Cleveland Leader 
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MR.  SOUSA  ON BASEBALL    8 

PEAKING of baseball 
the othei evening John 
Philip Sou8ii expressed 
pleasure at the interest 
in the game here and 

Ly iE>--^—sgkj| prophesied for it increas- 
ing popularity as he considers it the 

[greatest game In the world and takes 
special pride in it because it is distinctly 

I American. Continuing he referred to a 
contribution of his which appears in « 

I recent issue of the />'<(.-■' hall MagatrtncanA 
[which is of such general Interest that it 
, is reprinted in full : 

gods and little iKhes. hut I was sore on 
that reporter! [landing out such a line 
of talk to a man who had been in the 
game for almost forty years! Bui I 
knew thai there must be something 
wrong and I decided to quit the game. 

In my hand we have had 11 bail team 
for many years. Playing at the Exposi- 
tion In Paris in 1000, on our natal day, 
the Fourth of July, our team played the 
nine of I he American Guards on t he Btlg- 
atelle Field in Paris. What could have 
been more appropriate for two American 
organizations in a foreign land to do on 

Parental influence and environlo sug- j the glorious Fourth? 
Last .lime,a year ago,at Willow Grove, gestion has as much to do with baseball 

in America as it has to do with music in 
Germany. While music, as a scientific 
art, has spread over the world, baseball 
as a scientific game has not made the 
headway with other nations that we 
of America believe the game entitled 
to. I have seen games such as cricket 
and the Spanish game of pelota played 
in foreign countries, and. while 1 admire 
them, I still believe that   baseball  is   far 

Philadelphia,0U1' band played the Marine 
Corps nine, my old colleagues, for I was 
for twelve years bandmaster of the United 
States Marine Corps. The following is 
the account of a baseball reporter of 
that, to US, great event: 

"If Connie Mack could have witnessed 
the game of baseball yesterday morning 
he would have been tempted to make 
John Philip Sousa an offer.     The March 

superior to any other game of ball and ; King proved a wonder in the  pitcher's 
bat. > [ box, and although he lasted but   one  in- 

If baseball has a drawback,  it is  the  Qing   he   retired   Lieutenant O'Leary's 
early time of life at which the player is colts in one, two, three order; then  Mr. 
forced to retire and give way to younger 
blood. In cricket they have their "grand 
old men" who are able to pile up their 
"century-": in pelota they have men who 
play to a good old age ; hut in baseball 
we speak of men, as we did of Anson, as 
old when they are but forty. There is 
but one way to account for the short 
careers of ball-players—the extreme vio- 
lence of the game when the player is in 
action, and the extreme inactivity when 
the player is out of action. Thl« gives 
an unevenness in effort that does not 
hold in any other game, and therefore is 
apt to tie up muscles earlier in life. 1 
have seen matches where the only exer- 
cise a player had was when he walked in 
at the end of the inning and swung his 
bat three times hopelessly at three de- 
ceptively-pitched balls, and sometimes 
he has not even swung his bat, but has 
been called "out" on strikes by the um- 
pire. The only thing that ninety-nine 
per cent, or more of the players,amateur 
or professional, have left of their indi- 
vidual connection with the game, after 
they have passed their fortieth year, is a 
happy memory of what used to be. 

I played ball off and on from my sixth 
year until about my forty-fifth. The last 
game I played, probably the grand finale 
of my diamond career, was with a nine 
composed of members of my band. In 
the report of the game, my forty years 
Of off and on service was dismissed by 
the following criticism of a reporter : 

"It lias long oeeii apparent to those who have 
, watched Sousa leading his band that If he ever 

got into a pitcher's box he would lie too swift 
for the eye to follow. The only trouble was that 
the March Kins had no control over the hall 
when he started to wrap himself up and you 
could not tell whether the hall was coining out 
n the direction of the batsman "r the center 
fielder." 

Ami this scathing criticism simply be- 
cause, in one inning, I gave four men 
bases on balls and forced in a run !     Ye 

Sousa retired to the coaching line, where 
lie gave an imitation of Arlie Latham 
that caused the spectators to howl with 
delight. When I'mpiie Schlotterbeek 
said 'play ball," the versatile athlete musi- 
cian, composer and author cast an eagle 
eye over the Held, noted that his men 
were all in place and ready to come in on 
the first heat; then lie spat on the new 
lull, threw his right leg around in front 
of the left, raised his arm above his head, 
lunged forward, and the umpire said 
'Sirike one!" Suffice it to say Hopkins 
finned. It was a surprise for the Ma- 
rnes. They had been looking for some- 
thing easy, and no one imagined that any 
nan could write a march to King Edward 
MI and twirl the sphere for a strike out 
oa big Hopkins, the slugger, all in the 
suite season. 

The following is from Musical Ameri- 
cln l'.i(»7: 

"To the baseball player who must stand In the 
sbzllng sun hurling a baseball »• nearly as he 
may over a home base, the swinging of a baton by 
tin Conductor of an orchestra seems lazy work, 
iiii'.l he might be surprised to learn that when 
John Philip Sousa wants to rest, it is In the 
pitcher's box that he seeks diversion. For It's 
true, no matter how astonishing it may seem, 
that the composer of the worldwide known 
manlies and exceedingly tuneful operas Is 
nmiiy a pronounced baseball fan; not one whose 
fandom merely leads him to n seat in the bleach- 
ei«or grand stand to yell at play• or mlsplayi, 
butone who is a captain of a hall team of bis 
own, who it a pitcher of no mean skill, who 
strikes 'em out with the best of them, and whose 
players In one campaign won eleven out of 
thirteen games played." 

I was born in what we fondly called, 
in our childhood days, "the cradle of 
baseball," the city of Washington, which 
town gave birth to such great players as 
George Fox, Billy Williams, Paul Mines, 
Charley Snyder, .loe Gerhardt and a 
host of others. One of the players of 
the old Nationals of Washington, a man 
who became famous as a statesman, was 
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no less a person than the late Senator 
Gorman,the great leader from Maryland. 

In my childhood days Billy Williams 
was oar hero in the pitcher's box and 
the Mans Wagner, twenty times imili- 
pliedjwas George Fox. When the mighty 
George came to bat the ladders in the old 
White Mouse grounds always moved 
back, because when he swatted the ball, 
oh, how it sailed and sailed and sailed! 
And then we little fellows had something 
to talk about until the next game. 

I have always believed in the honesty 
of Hie game, and I have always admired 
the men who have had charge of the af- 
fairs of the leagues for their ability in 
keeping gambling out of it.thus prest rv- 
ing a clean and wholesome sport. As 
long^as we know that the game is on the 
level and that the gambling element does 
not run it. just so long will it remain the 
greatest of all American outdoor pas- 
times. 

No one conversant   with  the  true  in- 
wardness of the sport will believe   for  a 
moment that the game is otherwise than 
absolutely square, and  it   is  my  candid 
opinion that  it was never conducted as 
competently as at the present time.   The 
National League was fortunate indeed to 
have for  its head  for  so  many years a 
Washington  gentleman  who was loved 
by everybody who ever came  into con- 
tact with him, and who was a pattern to 
be followed by all who may come after 
him.      I   refer   to   Nicholas   K.   Young, 
whom I have known all my life.   Proud, 
indeed, am   I   to call  such a  man friend 
and to he enumerated among his army of 
friends,    lie is  active   today in his posi- 
tion in the   treasury department, in fact 
it is not in him to lead a life of Idleness. 
Mr.   Young  had  more  to  do  with the 
start of  professional   baseball   than any 
man living today, and the  game and the 
country owe  him  a  deep debt of grati- 
tude which I, for one, tun glad to voice. 

In iny  novel " Pipctown Sandy,"   1 
give   an   Illustration   through   baseball 
which   1   think carries   force with it to 
every   boy  who  has  played  in  a game 
Where they have made up sides for prac- 
tice.    Any youngster who played under 
those conditions usually noticed that one 
boy hits assumed the   position of captain 
as against  another equally popular boy 
who lias assumed that  position for the 
opposing nine; and  every man who has 
played ball has noticed  how each one of j 
those respective captains has selected his 
nine   and   placed   them.  anil,   whether: 
educated  or  not, would  remember the1 

position he had placed each and every 
hoy of the team. The knowledge of that 
fact makes the following quotation from 
" Pipetown Sandy " truthful and force- 
ful to every baseball player. 

"Sandy name one of the Northern 
States," said Miss f.atham. 

"Did yer say one of the Northern 
States, Miss Malsle?" echoed Sandy, 
sparring for time and scratching his 
head. 

" ' Yes, that is my question.1 

" ' r.emmesee'—drawling   this slowly, 
stroking his  forehead   and   looking per-, 
plexed. 

"'Hurry, Sandy, we cannot wait all 
day,' said the teacher, a little Impa- 
tiently. 

"'I'm awful sorry, Miss Maisie," re- 
plied Sandy, 'bin jest now 1 disreiiicm- 
ber  whether  Lou'slana  will  do fear n 

answer:    but    if   it   don't   how   would 
Georgy tit 'r 

"'Sandy, Sandy, will you ever com- 
prehend? When the class go to their 
seats you sit down by Gilbert Franklin 
and let him teach you the names of the 
Northern States. He might be able to 
get them through your head. I despair 
of doing so.' 

"'Yes. I'll go right oil',' responded 
Sandy delighted, while the little ftdlow 
was overjoyed at the prospective pleas- 
ure of having Sandy next to him. 

"The older boy came, and opening his 
geography at the page containing a map 
of the Northern States, he whispered. 
'There the are, all bunched together, an' 
they look harder'n a puzzle.' 

"Smilingly Gilbert commenced: 'My 
father says absent-minded people forget 
things because 1 hey do not consider them 
of sufficient importance. Perhaps that's 
whal you think about the Northern 
States?" 

"When Sandy returned home, he told 
his mother bow he had learned the 
names of the Northern States. 

Now    take   g'ography,"   continued 
Sandy, wanning up. 'It's jest the same 
'cept g'ography is baseball, and 'rlth- 
inetic is Aggers. Fer instance, take the 
Northern States; Maine is right field, 
New Hampshire is center field, Vermont 
is left tield. New York is third base,Con- 
necticut is shortstop, Massachusetts is 
second base, Phode Island is first base, 
New Jersey is pitcher,! lelaware is ketcli- 
er an' Pennsylvania is at the hat. Now 
ask me what third base is; New York of 
course. Yer can't fool me, and I never 
know'd it till the little feller told me.' 

"The interested boy took a piece of 
paper, and. drawing the plan of a base- 
ball field, wrote the names of the states 
in the positions with which Gilbert had 
associated them, then handed it to his 
mother and said.'I dare yer to try to 
fool me.' 

"To all her questions his answers were 
Invariably correct, and mother and son 
were proud and happy." 

deal Indeed is baseball! 
'.V =*R- 
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MANY   'WINE AND DINE" 

,hed: L g3€T 

11 

Waters. Cassidy and Beall and Misses 
Fink. Beall and Bousfleld; Mrs. Beall 
acting as chaperon. 

YOI Mil.K BET  PIM- 

JOHN    PHILIP   SOUSA, 

ijjMONG the most delight- 
ful of the many dinners 
which have added to the 
pleasure   of    the   week 
was  the   one   tendered 
Mr. and   Mrs. Cleveland 

Molletl ol Sew York, by Mr. .lohn Philip 
sousa. the guests including Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred  W.   Wattenberg,   Mrs.  Myra I). 
Paterson, Miss Carolyn  Fuller and Mr, 
W.Tyson  Romaine, all of New  1'ork, 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert  I.. Jlllson of Wor- 
cester,  Mrs.   Henry St. John Smith of 
Portland and Mr, It. W. Pooley of Phila- 

delphia. 
The speeial feature of the evening 

were the dinner cards, each bearing a few 
bars of some musical compositions of Mr. 
Sousa's: " The Fairest of the Fair," for 
Mrs. Motl'ett : " El Captain," for Mr. 
Molletl: " Semper Fldells,"' Mrs. Wat- 

« The Gladiator," Mr. Watten- 
Powhattan's Daughter," Mrs. 
•The Washington Post," Mr. 
"The Bride Fleet," Mrs. 

' Hail to the Spirit of Liberty," 

tenberg 
berg;    ' 
Jlllson; 
Jillson: 
Smith: 
Mrs.   Patterson:   "Hands   Across   the 
Sea,"   Miss  Fuller: "The  High  School 

The younger Bet enjoyed a jolly dinner, 
the group including Messrs. Paul and 
Ralph Gardner, Cassidy, Waters, Kirk- 
patrick. Beall, Todd, and Misses Beall, 
Fink, l.oiigley, Bousefleld, Fuller, Priest 

and Horton, 
MR. ROMAIME'8 BIRTHDAY. 

Mr. W. Tyson Romaine of New York, 
entertained in honor of his birthday an- 
niversary, the company including Mr. 
and Mrs. Waitenberg, Mrs. St. John 
Smith, Mrs. Paterson and Mr. 0. F. 
Roberts. 

Mil,  POOLEY  ENTERTAINS. 

Mr. R. W. Pooley of Philadelphia, en- 
tertained   Monday  evening,  the   group 
including Messrs. Todd, Hurd. Beall and j 
Ralph Gardner and Misses  Beall, Fink, 
Fuller and Paterson. 

OTHER  SPREADS. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   I.   C.   Bates   Dana of 
Great   Batringtoii,   were the  guests of 

^cSbr^t^i*^t^t^*i**i*^*^^^^*S^^^?,*i 
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Cadets," Mr. Pooley; "The Free 
Lance," Mr. Romaine; "The Man Be- 
hind the Gun," Mr. Sousa. 

AND  Mils..  RU88ELL 

Mn Robert    E.   Stone   of 

QUESTS  OK  Ml 

Mr. and Mr-. J. Townsend   Russell of 
New York, entertained   Mr. and Mrs. C. 
E.  Russell  ol   La  Porte, Ind.,  Mr. and 
Mrs.   Hugh   l>e    Haven,  Mr.  G.   Glen 
Worden  and  Miss   Isabel   Patterson  of 
Brooklyn. Mr.  and   Mrs. .1.   l>. C. Rum- 
sey  of  New   York,   and   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Herbert L. Jlllson of Worcester. 

CUT CHRISTENING  DINNER. 

Miss Prlscilln Beall of Iniontowu, Pa., 
assisted  by   tier   mother,   gave   a   cup 
christening  party in recognition of her 
victory  in the  tennis tournament, the 
guest-    including    Messrs.    Ralph   and 
Paul Gardner, Parmelee, Cassidy, Todd 
and  Beall;   Misses  Fuller,  Sewall and 

Fink. 
Gl I STS 01   MRS. TARKINGTON. 

Mrs. Booth Tarklngton gave a picnic 
supper at Pine Bluff recently at 
the"! ft the Latch" cabin, In honor of 
Mr. ami Mrs. George Barr McCutcheon. 
[n the party were Misses Ethel check, 
Harriet Horton and Priscllla Beall. and 
Messrs. Nelson Doubleday, John Lat- 
ting, L. D. Pierce and E. S. Parmelee. 

I. iNIIRK  BtJPPBR. 

A merrj party of young people en- 
joyed a moonlight bonfire supper during 
the week, the group including Messrs. 
Paul  and  Ralph  Gardner, Kirkpatrlck, 

Mr.   and 
Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Blake of Wor- 
cester and their guest. Miss Foster, were 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
De Witt of Worcester. Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Mollett ol New 
York, entertained Mr. John Philip Sousa 
and Mrs. Booth Talking ton, Tuesday 

evening. 
Mr. Paul Gardner of Chicago, gave 

a consolation stag dinner for Mr. H. H. 
Klrkpatrick, Monday evening. 

Tin- great to 
it no more. 

ys ihe public    tins liail   a   snrMt   of   rag-time   music  ami  wnut 

SOUSA CLEANING 'EM 
UP AT THE TARGETS 

Bandmaster's   Gun   Records   Will 
Make Him Noted as a Marksman 

as Well as Musician. 
John Philip Sousa, theatrically known 

as the "March King;" musically known 
as the man who made the Marine Band, 
a Government organization, famous at 
Washington years »Ro, and who has 
since toured the world at the head of 
his own band, has been making gun 
records in the South that bid fair to 
eclipse his fame as a composer and band 
leader. 

Sousa has seven hundred acres of land 
in North Carolina and a kennel of hounds 
second to none in the South, but re- 
cently he has been enjoying the comforts 
of the New Homestead Hotel at Hot 
Springs,  Va. ' , 

At the shooting tournament there last 
Saturday Sousa won a cup with a score 
of 138 but of a possible 150. He broke 
tho first 25 straight and lost only two 
birds out of the first fifty. 

Sousa left Hot Springs yesterday to 
take part in a three days' shoot at Union 
City, Tenn., after which he will partici- 
pate in the inter-State shoot at Nash- 
ville on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of next week. 

From the shoot at Nashville Sousa 
will return to Hot Springs for a few 
davs' sojourn, and will then start to 
cover the distance to Washington on 
horseback, a feat which he has per- 
formed   several   times. 
 ,      . __ 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

From   Hi*    Latest   Photograph. 
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The Theater Trust 
1510 ERLANGER has drawn his tomahawk. He 
seeks the scalp of PAVERSHAM. Will he add this 
trophy to liis collection.'    He will not. 

[gnoranl and brutal, this rough egotist rules 
the syndicate which rules our stage. With no suc- 
cess hut money, no eloquence hut profanity, he has, 
nevertheless, been able to heal the other managers 

into subordinates. Long has been the jealousy between him and CHARLES 
PROHMAN. In sheer power to-day, ERLANGEB has PROHMAN distanced. 
KLAW, NIXON, ZIMMERMANN, DANIEL FROHMAN, even HAYMAN, more 
and more become bis puppets. II'. as he looks into the future, ERLANGER 
fears the end id' his despotism From any man. that man is LEE SHUBERT. 

By the number of theaters which he controlled. ERLANGER built the 
first stages of his power. Actors, playwrights, managers, must bow to 
him, pay bis terms, meet his tastes, or most towns were (dosed to them. 
CHARLES PROHMAN then was the principal producer. As he furnished 
the new plays, bis power perhaps was greatest. Latterly, however, 
ERLANGER has been an increasing producer of tawdry shows, and with 
this double weapon he lias driven FROHMAN from his throne. He speaks 
scornfully of PROHMAN to-day; snaps his fingers at him, as at all man- 
kind. ERLANGER is as ruthless as he is coarse, as persistent as he is 
ill-bred. II' he dons lor a moment the raiment of respectability, then 
indeed the angels weep. He spoke latterly, with austerity and stern- 
ness, of impropriety on the stage, thundering that he would stamp out 
all tainted shows. What these mortals be! ABRAHAM ERLANGER was 
the real producer of "The Soul Kiss," the stupid pandering to crass 
licentiousness which hears the Ziegfeld label. Lumbering hypocrisy, 
therefore, musi be added to bis stock of qualities, high among which 
are vanity and boorishncss and cruelly. In no haste are these words 
written. The American drama and its vicissitudes we have followed 
with affection since before the syndicate was established. We have 
watched the influence of this group of men; seen what a blight is their 
monopoly: and of the whole unlovely group ERLANGER it is who lies 
farthest outside the pale of sympathy. 

The Paversham case has not until now been made public; let us hope 
that before summer every theatergoer may understand it. Even on 
ERLANGEB'S list there are few performances in which the elements of 
irrational oppression stand so neatly forth. What had this man againsl 
PAVERSHAM? Nothing. No "rake-off" had been refused. There was 
no personal hostility. The actor bad never been identified with rebel- 
lion. He had even been hooked by the syndicate ill such a way as 
to injure WARPIELD (and incidentally himself)—one of the pet trust 
methods of fighting rivals—and even then there had been no falling- 
out. This season he was informed, from a clear sky, that KLAW & 
ERLANGER would no longer book bis plays. The exquisite reason far 
surpassed Sir Andrew Aguecheek. PAVERSHAM, in his starring ven- 
ture, had borrowed money from a man named ISM AN. Afterward 
ERLANGEB and [SMAN came into some sort of conflict, in an outside 
matter, wholly unrelated to PAVERSHAM or his productions. There- 
fore, to punish ISMAN, ERLANGER undertook to break PAVERSHAM. He 
not only refused to book him. lie forbade local theaters to book 

him through the SHUBERTS. PAVERSHAM might, perhaps, have sued 
ERLANGEB at once for the loss inflicted upon him. but he has gone 
ahead, making as profitable a season as possible, and he or the SHUBERTS 
may bring suit later, when the damage can be more exactly estimated. 
The outcome of the fight depends largely upon the power anil cour- 
age of the SHUBERTS, who have undertaken to book PAVERSHAM in 
spite of ERLANGEB'S decree. The czar went, beyond his customary 
length. Usually his spoken word is sufficient, and it is more difficult 
to prove. He seems to us to have been incautious in sending out let- 
ters to the owners of theaters, warning them not to hook FAVERSHAM. 

The outcome depends, in part, also on the courage of local managers, 
and they are more inclined to declare their independence than they 
have been for years. ERLANGER is consistently hated, especially since 
he has towered more and more arrogantly, arbiter and bully in an art 

which supplies pleasure to eighty millions of people. If GEORGE W. 
WICKKRSIIAM wishes to make himself a popular hero, behold an oppor- 
tunity, made to bis band. 

Why are the SHUBERTS a menace to ERLANGER'S authority? They 
have been expanding rapidly as producers; more important, they are 
quietly extending their control of a number of theaters so widely as to 
promise them immunity from ERLANGER'S domination. They already 
manage I)E Worn-1 HOPPER, LEW FIELDS, "Girls," MAXINE ELLIOTT, "The 
Wolf," JOHN MASON, Madame NAZIMOVA, LULU GLASER, "The Mimic, 
World," MARY MANNERING, "The Road to Yesterday," SAM BERNARD, 

JULIA MARLOWE, E. H. SOTIIERN, LOUISE GUNNING, EDDIE POY, JAMES 

T. POWERS, BERTHA GALLAND, and other well-known plays and actors. 
In securing control of theaters they are working so quietly that, nobody 
knows exactly what progress they arc making, but in theatrical circles 
it is generally believed that they will soon defy the trust entirely. 

In New York City they control the following: The Lyric, Maxine 
Elliott's, Daly's, the Casino, the Herald Square, the Majestic, the 
Hippodrome, the West, End, the Yorkville, the Plaza, the Metropolis, 
and the Brooklyn Grand Opera House. In Philadelphia the Lyric and 
Adelphi, in Chicago the Garrick, in Washington the Helasco, in I'itts- 
hurg the Duquesne, in St. Louis the Garrick, in Cincinnati the Lyric, 
in Boston the Majestic and New Lyric. They have their theaters in 
Kansas City, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Providence, New Haven, Rochester, 
Syracuse, I'tica, Toronto, Cleveland, Albany, and many other important 
towns. Already have the SHUBERTS demonstrated their strength by 
whipping the syndicate on a main issue between them: namely, they 
are able to own and conduct theaters in the principal cities and still 
to play those houses for which the syndicate acts as agent. If they 
light this Faversham ease out fully, the SHUBERTS will certainly prove 
themselves too strong to be made a catspaw for ERLANGER. 

The advantage to the public, the dramatist, and the actor of having 
two booking routes can scarcely be overstated. Of course there ought 
to he more, but between one and two lies all the difference between 
slavery and freedom. Even when the power of the syndicate was most 
severe, a few managers held out. Such were the men who control the 

local theaters at Binghamton, New York, and Williamsport, Pennsyl- 
vania; but, as may be guessed from illustrations of such modesty, a 
rare bird has been the local manager who. in defying the trust, has 
managed his house to suit himself. With the central power divided 
between the syndicate and the SHUBERTS, the local managers will take 
heart and open their theaters to plays in which they themselves have 
confidence. If will no longer be possible for .Mr. EREANGER to decide 
alone whether dramas like STEPHEN Pim.i u • 's "Herod" shall be pro- 
duced; whether a play which New York did not, happen to accept shall 
be refused a hearing on the road. No longer will the payment of an 
excessive "rake-off" to ERLANGER be the lest of fitness to survive. No 

longer will it he possible to smother an actor-manager, or other indi- 
vidual producer, because one set of stupid autocrats find bis play 

beyond their comprehension. The playgoing public of the United States 
will not have its rights until there is freedom in the theater. Imagine 
a situation by which no book could he published unless it pleased one 
man, and he ignorant of literature; no picture could be sold unless it 
pleased a certain creature who bated SARGENT and bad never heard 
of REMBRANDT; no music could be heard unless it pleased a clown whose 
appreciation of ragtime equaled his contempt for MOZART. Such has 
been the situation in our theaters. The growing Shubert power prom- 

ises a change. Despotism so bizarre as ERLANGER is now inflicting should 
hasten the day of freedom, by arousing cum prehension, interest, and 
resentment in every city of the United Slates. Some trusts are sup- 

posed to be beneficent, others malign. Good and evil in this world are 
inextricably mixed up, but a microscope would be needed to discover 
benefits accruing to America from the grinding monopoly of the theater 
syndicate. Its disastrous effects on the drama and dramatists are unre- 
mitting and extreme. Either by law or by competition we should find for 
it a grave, where it can repose forever, unwept, unhonored, and unsung. 



» HELP ME, never again!" sa.d the Hotel 
Clerk, wearily, as he came in about ten, 
wearing his granitewear shirt, his pearl 
studs and the rest of his After-Six- 
o'Clock clothes. 

"Where you been?" asked the House Detective, 
who was staying up late to hang the quarantino 
sign on a promoter who had the habit of Invadlnc 
the St. Reckless of an evening and selling stock 
in a mining property warranted to contain large 
quantities of gold, silver and amalgam fillings to 
unwary Investors from the Middle West. "Old 
some gladsome social diversion claim you on yore 

night off?" 
"Nothing of the sort," said the Hotel Clerk.    "It 

was a recltal-a piano recltal-lf you must know the 
damning truth.   I have just returned from a place 
called Odium Hall, or some such  name,  and you 
behold  me now In a state bordering on nervous 
exhaustion.    One   of   those   Little   Sisters   of   the 
Hurried Touch, with a winning smile and  a way 
about  her,  caught  me  with  my  guard  down   the 
other day, and before I could cover up she'd sawed 
oft a couple of tickets on me.   So, forgetting that 
the only way to get your money back on one of 
those orgies of the  true  music-lovers  Is  to  stay 

"He started gently, I'll say that much lor him. ttrst he leanea away over and pushed two 
of the trebles a couple of gentle little nudges, 't appy-tappy,' like a second story man tiptoeing 
across a tin porch with goloshes on." 

carefully away from it, I put on my Young Prince 
Charming! to-night and walked foolishly Into my 
fate, just the same as a mooley cow going through 
a slaughterhouse door. 

"Any man ought to be able to find all the har- 
monic trouble that the artistic side of his nature 
might crave without going out hunting it. He can 
stay at home and it'll come lookin for him. Most 
of our music Is now punched out for us by ma- 
chinery: also buttonholes, animal crackers and mu- 
sical comedies. A penny in the slot may mean a 
pack o| pepsin gum or It may mean a national air 
by Williams and Walker. 

"When you bump into a foolish-looking, brass- 
bound machine with pipes and things curving 
around all over it, and you touch it off, it's liable 

PAGE   TEN. 

But now, by heaven, they hang a devilish con- 
trivance shaped like a doghouse on its lower jaw, 
and by a person sitting on this thing and churning 
the unfortunate Instrument full of wind it Is com- 
pelled to throw the latest popular airs off its stom- 
ach in a metallic tone of voice that can be heard 
on a quiet night as far as four blocks. 

"But, being a perfect beggar for punishment, I 
had to go piking off to-night to this haunt of the 
bluff -heads, sometimes called high-brows. They 

'called It a recital on the programme, but while I'm 
thankful to say nobody felt called upon to do so, 
at the same time I've got to confess to you that 
what I heard was worse than any recitation that 
ever came out of the box. 'How Salvator Won the 
Uace,'  with  the correct,  elocutionary gestures and 
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ARCHES AND  MARCHES. 

Bome*of03SSeEhw.a wn8" town saw 
In the windoT JP°P Workfl di-P^ed 
and went in to L • **n*nl ■tore" 
"Middlemarch." Wre rf *•* had 

"No, we haven't «. .,.. 
* cheeked lW w2\*2 "aid ■* «•* 

we have lots 1 *™ed * clerk, "but 
Bojwa'a do?"        othen-    Will one of 

II — —.-. •...1-^4-1     Rfi" 

SOUSA WINS AT TARGETS. 

A. letter from Sousa, the bandmaster, 
who has been following up as it com- 
petitor n series of shoots through Vir- 
ginia and Tennessee, says: "I have had 

i pretty poor luck, for our contests have 
been badly queered by high winds. 
Chance rather than skill has ruled our 
contests. 

, "Still, I got 45 out of n possible 50, 
and 80 out of a possible 100. 

"This   is  the   habitats  of   the   night- 

"S7ir|n  Cincinnati   R* 
«-*-£.i!?M sou* 

riders. Six are under sentence of death 
and nearly a half huudred are under in- 
dictment or suspicion.   I go from here to 
Nashville," 

I        !   ,- 

..The American people are *^g& 
ev8 today than they w appre. 
aVo. and In ^«fif?oha **"» ?S?    ' elation of music   saia o ^ hotel 

35hS gS 35 &* -ute to Hot where he spem. 
Springs, Va. f    'ragtime    tne & -'With  th«  Posing    o 80methlng 
people l»««^°of music was     - 
£lf/Ec'a-tf to  gain  attention 
better scores. fe    mAAe between 

..No comparison can o       wha(. mlght 
different classes of rnu be 
be   * ,g°taS    ragtime piece and 
trasted with a. rot cu . 
vice versa. lett the trap-snooi- 

Mr, Sousa has Just.ie ^ par 

i„g events »» tMJ!?S5» handicap    at 
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CONVENTIONAL 
RAG TIME. 

CLASSICAL RAGTIME 
fim BEETHOVEN'S . 

MOONLIGHT SOAJATA 

Sousa Announces End 
of  Degenerate 

Syncopated Melodies 
That Have Raged 

for Years— 
Music Dealers Tell 

How Sale Has Fallen 
Off—How the First 
"Rags" Originated^ 

in Slums of This Cil 
and Swept Arount 
the World-What 

Will Take Their j 
Place? 

RAGTIME music, which arose 20 
yea.ru ago in the Blums of St. 
Louis and overspread the world, 

fi now doomed to extinction, it is 
eclared. John Philip Sousa, than 

whom no other conductor keeps his 
finger more closely upon the pulse of 
popular favor, is one of the authori- 
ties for this statement. 

Sousa has perceived that his audi- 
ences no longer applaud ragtime. He 
will henceforth eliminate it from hi3 
programs, Other authorities are the 
music dealers, who say that the sales 
of ragtime music, once the best seller, 
have declined 50 per cent within the 
past year. 

During the heyday of ragtime mil- 
lions of people, probably, of nearly 
ever* racjfcttn »%rta* have -*#lt the 

"A MERE EMPTY RHYTHM" 
By a St. Louis Music Dealer. 

SOUSA is correct in declaring that ragtime has loBt its remarka- 
ble hold on the favor of the public. Our Bales of this com- 
modity have fallen off 50 per cent, in the past year. For this 

consummation al music lovers give devout thanks. To them the 
conventional ragtime melodies give as much pain as a misspelled and 
ungrammatical sentence inflicts upon a scholar 

Ragtime is mere empty rhythm, uninformed by a Blngle musical 
idea. Spiritually, it Is on the same plane with the thumping of a 
arum. 

There were hundreds of such verses, 
mostly as absurd, with no regard for 
continuity of subject, and character- 
ized by assonance rather than rhyme. 
But the new thing was the strangely 
alluring and exciting rhythm to which 
they were sung—a veritable call of 
the wild, which mightily stirred the 
pulses of city-bred people. 

ORIGIN OF "RAG TIME" 
Syncopated time, as old as music, 

was the means of Uiis effect. ButlH 
was syncopated time so exaggerate 
and emphasized as to reveal for the 
first time Its capacity of powerful *i- 
peal to the flesh. It soon became! a 
fad with young men to visit the sluiis 
to hear "Mammy," as she was eallijd, 
sing her new music. 

That song sounds so ragged." w ls 

the comment of one who hear 9 Ue 
conventional  rhythms being torn u> 

ampleof its dainty effect in his hands without yielding one\musical concept 
may be found in his nocturne, "NUUB of the least value. The ragtime writ- 
Meditation er$ Mem t    has^l ncerned  *' 

The mos   popular pawage in Von Belves little, J|J^ A       «h 
Suppe'e melodlona "Poet and Peasant fresh 

tatters.   And the name "ragtimef ^fes 
born, 

One visitor was   an   EngHsfmli, 
connected  with  a  theatrical ti oi|e. 
He studied ragtime until he hadj 
tered  its  secret,  and  recross< 
ocean with his find. 

Two years later an Irish ci 
team was playing In St. Loufr 
in the audience were several 
Vmisans who had heard "Ma 
-sing. What was their surpr. 
hear in the featured song thej 
known strains of the negro coi 

jtlon.    The nweie took the ol 

storm 
One of 

pieces, "1 
memorate 
world a»f 

For  tw| 
American! 
cal eultur 
savage juj 
the pulse 
the grasp 
nerve tinj 
they felt 
and delicious 
the music e)l 

But  witte; 
classic  music 
such  organ!* 
Symphony 
Max Zach, and 
placed within then 
phonograph, the f 
sealed.   Placed in. 
son.  the music of > 
up the music of cflj|c 
rod devoured tb*J 
of the Nile. 

The fatal fault tof 
Prof. Charles Kunkf 
composer of note, is 
writers are musically 
musicians of scholar 
most examples of 
tions are as painful 
erable In meter 
without.-* single 
yiolatif-- -* 
and 
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Sousa Announces End 
of Degenerate 

Syncopated Melodies 
That Have Raged 

for Years— 
Music Dealers Tell 

How Sale Has Fallen 
Off—How the First 
"Rags" Originated 

in Slums of This City 
and Swept Around 
the World-What 

Will Take Their 
Place? 

There were hundreds of such ve-tes, 
mostly a* absurd, with no regard for 
continuity of subject, and character- 
Iced by assonance rather than rhyme. 
But the new thing was the strangely 
alluring and exciting rhythm to which 
they were sung—a writable call of 
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storm and swept across the country. 
One of the most popular ragtime 

pieces, "The St. Loute Tickler," com- 
memorated   St.   Louis   all   over   the 
world as the birthplace of ragtime. 

For   two   decades   the   masses  of 
_  Americans, having as yet little iBMMJ- 

the wild, which mightily stirred the cal culture, were delighted with tms 
pulses of dtT-bred people. savage jungle music, so quickening to 

««™~. ~   JTZ^Mnm- <he »ulBe a1"* 'he feet.    Swayed In 
ORIGIN OF   RAG TIM*.- the gr.lsl) of p, llneval rhythms, every 

Svncopated time as old as music, nerve UngUng <o ihoir barbaric beat 
was tbv means of il»ls effect. But «t they felt no yearning for the refined 
was syncopated tine so exaggerated and delicious emotions conjured up by 
and emphasised as to reveal for the the music of inspiration. 
first time its capacity of powerful a>- But with the popularizat 
peal to the flesh. It soon becahnt a classic music in all great clt 
fad with voung men to visit the i lujis such organizations as the St 
to hear Mammy - as she was c ilsd. Symphony Society under Di 
sing her aew Basic Max Zach- and witn G»Y uso and 

"That song sounds so ragged. ' 4»s placed within the reach of all 
the comment of one who hear 11 
conventional rhythms being to 
tatters. And the name "ragtime 
born. 

One visitor was an Englis> 
connected with a theatrical ti 
He studied ragtime until he had 
tered Its secret, and leuoasC 
ocean with. Us find. 

Two years later an Irish a 
team was playing in St. Louir 
in the aodleace were severs 
'^ouisans who had heard "Ma 
^dng. What was their surpr 
bear ia the featured song 
known strains of the negro 
lion.    The su«*e took the 
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te phonograph, the doom of ragt' 
n o sealed.   Placed in universal 

is son,  the music of ideals  swi, 
up the music of concussion as 
rod devoured the rods of the 
of the Nile. 

The  fatal  fault  of   ragti 
e Prof.   Charles   Kunkel,  a 

composer of note, is that 
writers are musically 1111 
musicians  of   scholarship 
most examples of  ragtim 
tions are as painful as a 
erable   in   meter   and   r 
without a single idea and 
violations of every rule ol 
sad orthography, would hat 
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Petrarch. 
"Syncopated time," says Kunkel, 

"will never die, but itB corruption 
Into ragtime is doomed, because it 
contains no brains. There are • o 
notes, no rhythms, In music which ui e 
lntrins'cally bad, just as no letters In 
the alphabet are bad in themaelves. 

"But notes and rhythms may be 
put to bad use, just as the alphabet 
may. In ragtime, tones are enslaved 
and degraded to the service of a bar- 
baric rhythm, just aa the alphabet 
may be maltreated by an unlettered 
writer. 

SCHOLARLY RAGTIMES. 
"A scholarly treatment of negro 

melodies in syncopated time may be 
found in aome of Edward MacDow- 
ell's compositions, and in Dvorak's 
great 'New World Symphony,' whose 
themes are negro and Indian. I have 
witten pieces, such as my 'Cotton 
P'rkers,* in which the real merits of 
syncopated time are retained, but In 
which the measure is refined and sub- 
ordinated to its proper place—the sec- 
ondary place serving as a vehicle for 
musical ideas. Such music has a fu- 
ture, hut the violent, hideous, de- 
formed monstrosity jt composition 
known as ragtime cam* endure." 

That ragtime writJl    themselves 

are seeing the necessity of fundamen- 
tally modifying their compositions is 
asserted by W. P. Siark, a St. Louis and a dozen other ragtime hits, is said 
publisher,  who sold  half a  million to be studying at a musical conserva- 
cop'es   of   Scott   Joplin's   "Mapleleaf tory. 
Rag." Will Marlon Cook, the negro who 

"In   ragtime   of   the   past,"    says wrote most of the music of "Abys- 
Stark, "syncopation was carried to an sinia," studied music in Germany, and 
extreme In which it overshadowed ev- many passages In the comic opera are 
erythlug else.    Rhythm was    every- said to be of scholarly execution, 
thing; melody of little importance. Prom the future works of such writ- 

"But manv of the writers have *™ as these students critics expect a 
made money enough to study har- f «w »us « to supp ant rngtime re- 
mony and counterpoint,    and   have taining but refining the really popular 
themselves    been    affected    by    the ^^l^^f^n^^fS^ 
spread of musical culture all over the "-the graceful embellishment of melo- 
country.    They   are    perceiving the m?? °„ *2"*V ,. MM   ,,.. man^, . 
worthlessness   of   their   own   works. Ragtime, It is  said   has  served a 
and the fact that one bar of pure mel- necessary Purpcma   It has shown once 
ody YrMendelssohn's  Spring  Song' 'or all *h« ^"^^"Sffi^J? 
is worth more than a continent full of syncopated time.    This having^ been 
noise and fury.    Many of the recent ^^^^J^/iK^^S^ 
compositions of ragtime writers plain- for ■ Utter music will be born of It 
ly show an effort firmly to subdue the ...   .... -       - - . tn >,,. 
once masterful rhythm to its proper s°nrJf"k B?,ou,ld„be,added„ *° ^ 
p ace, to make it a means, Instead of "**r ^th *hl^h 1,»°»«um f,nd 0"" 
an end ' cloths are washed, and this will make 

Scott Joplin, a St. Louis negro, once tnem loofc a,w'  
called the "king of ragtime writers," , .    . 
is now in New York studying music.     A leaflass trae grows on an island 
Ro»an.ond Johnson, of Cole and John- in the Paclfie.    It reaches a height 
son, writers of "Under the Bamboo of 30 feet and has branches spreading 
Tree." "My Castle on the River Nile" like an umbrella. 
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f Irs.   Josephine   Esputa-Daly 

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 13.—On Eas- 
ter Sunday morning. April n, the Capital 
City was deprived of one of its oldest and 
most :- nerous musicians in the person of 
Mrs. Josephine Esputa-Daly. She was a 
woman of tifty-five years, and during a 
great part of her life she had been identified 
with music, most of the time in Washing- 
ton. She was also well known in Atlanta, 
Baltimore and New York.   Her father was 

BIG BIND MUSTER 
SPtiS HIS SPARE HE 

Won Handicap Pigeon Shoot 
at Hot 

r 

NOW   GOES   TO   NASHVILLE. 

Work* • Only   Half   the   T« 

Spends   Murk    Time   »a 

North Carolina 

The Late Mrs. Esputa-Daly 

Prof. John Esputa, a man who did much 
for the musical up-building of the public 
schools of the district. He was a vocal 
teacher and was director for many years 
of St. Augustine's Church choir, a position 
to which his daughter succeeded. Prof. 
Esputa was one of the organizers of the 
U. S. Marine Hand, and it was lie who told 
the then youthful John Philip Sousa that it 
was his vocation to direct and not to play. 
At the age of twelve years Josephine 
Esputa was assisting her father in instruct- 
ing singing in the public schools. 

Most of Mrs. Daly's musical education, 
both on the piano and in singing, was re- 
ceived from her father. At various times 
she had been connected with the choirs of 
St. Matthew's Church, St. Augustine's, St. 
Paul's Catholic, and the Sacred Heart, of 
this city, and with the Synagogue and Ca- 
thedral of Baltimore. She also taught at 
Mount He Sales Academy of Baltimore, 
the Maryland Agricultural College of Col- 
lege Park, and at St. John's College of this 
city. 

In the lat;< r years of her life Mrs. Es- 
puta-Daly devoted her time entirely to 
teaching, retiring from public appearances. 
She had a beautiful contralto voice and she 
was ■ lso an excellent pianist. In tl-Ste she 
married Dr. John Daly, who survives her. 
She 1 . 1 om son, N'orman, who is to-day 
one oi lr well known young pianists. He 
is also a teacher of this instrument. 

W. H. 

Sousa. the band waster. Tettnrnefl *» 
city   for   one day's   stay  last  aaaaaWatjft, 
after  winning the  hniidicai< day 
shoot   at   Hot   SpriusK.   W.   Va_ 
the then  President-elect Taft  -aw 
of his post-election vacation. 

Sousa won the handicap lw a 
1.T8 ont of 13<* sbata.   la <** *wa 
off. he made 28 ont of 56. and KWiaaalr! 
increased his score until lie w«ji mn. 

Sousa jroes eventually to Xawlniii-f Sir 
the Southern handicap f-ho-W. *ieotmrimE 
on  May 3, 4.  "». 

He left here for Ho* %rau» mi Jinn- 
day and will there begin Ins ■MHWII 

spring horseback ride arrwos «aaaa*iy 
from Hot Springs to Waiaawaatoa. Taw 
latter city is an affect!onM«.|| awtwaa- 
bered home of the band masie 
was there that be nr^t 
Bond famous. It may 
of common intelligence 
band leader -who has 
music known in every « 
is a sporting man in every sense rS tta* 
word. 

Sousa, fairly -wealthy at this 4ay, 
Imt  half the year, and the 
the  lime breeds  dogs,  quail 
on bis seven hundred 
and  Henderson. XoTto. 

His   bounds   are 
county, and the preserves rf 
is   closelv  ctiardod   as his 
But. let the fall eewie, awi 
the quail'" sroes to t-onsa. ay ■»_■■__ 
Kriiiiciseo or Belgium, and t   ■ 
cut   to   meet   ibe   demand 
among    what    be    calls 
gentleman among birds." 

On   his  csiate  he  ^ee 
are   thoroughly   prT*(e«*< 
the winters, and put in 
spring,  hut  -wbf«  they 
man on his ancestral esl»1 
tnke>  his  full   "ha 

_HR. 

JOH> PHILIP SOUSA. ON HIS ESTATE IN NORTH CAROLINA. 

K   AMERICAS,  ITtlDAT 

fur 
the 

1* 

mr.iM. 

MR. JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA 

Noted Composer ot Waltzes. Wife and 
Daughter in Staunton. 

Mr. John Philip Sousa, the noted 

.   that 
ri.     fee 
citiiii 
are ~«*w*n."' ai«. 

hi UhiClant 
wiib  more  «i«ntw- 

manlike aTidity thai) Soiwa.    _  „    ... 
Sousa  has the snoamer lurgelT v   Um> 

uself. for he does not take up his c      -i 
with the Philadelphia TrjHtwH 
;it  Willow Grove, seven miles 
Philadelphia,  on   ihe  "old 
until August  II, when the 
one hundred piece-*, starts »■*•* 
sK weeks'  season.    It is «M 
band is paid $7.<t0(* per 

Sousa. who ha* just  < 
opera to be produced early ra Tt 
year   will introduce to the r»» - 
at tlie first of his season a 

k-S   IWTBKO 
York  ■aaaoL"'! 
full baa* o*I 

(Eh* 

A new opera was born in Nashville" 
yertwetjajr when John Philip Sousa, 
Bar CtmAus bandmaster, in his room 
no cite SfaorweO, wrote the finale of a 
ajtrlJcal comedy in three acts, which 
will w produced earty in the fall by 
the Saa*erts at a prominent Broadway 

• n. shooting clay pigeons in the 
Sadler"     Handicap    at     Cumberland 
H^irit iriff writing music. Mr. Sousa has 
;H."II  butf?" since coming to Nashville. 

"I* It a laaafcr opera?" innocently in- 
f ^lireii a  reporter of The  American. 

'£ nope  so,"  said Mr. Sousa, smiling, 
■;at [ ba.v« termed it a lyrical comedy. 

1 Taw  Bawe   two   acts   are   laid   in   New 
j Tirlt «n<t the third in Cuba.   The score f 'Mr. 

-•hed today and will tie for- 
j wax<lJed to the Shuberts immediately. 
f Ik in- their intention to first produce 
(• emp piwe?, tar a try-out. at New Haven, 

Oitufc,. aider which tt will go into New 
I Turk SK? a season's run if the music 
j eaatitos «ML and the merit of the piece 
t *s*r*e* it. 

Tfca M» i» to be 'The Glass Blow- 
oast""   *& artu. require a very large east 
ami *■■# *  targe  outlay   of  money   to 
■aaajoaHf   stage   the   production,   but   I 

iSfecil soota that  th«  Shuberts  will  give 
S Ec   ttbt   fcest   obtainable   cast   and   the 

as a soloist in his progranaaar*.    ^je jsj   aniot   DanriFtous   settings     that   money 
Miss  Helen  Cresaan. a 

bandmaster and composer,   his  wife, 
j and daughter  Miss Helen, are tiding 
, on horseback across tbe country from 
! tbe Hot Springs to Washington They 
came  from   Goeben   yesterday   and. 
spent tbe night at Hotel Augusta. 

Mr. Housa remembers Staunton very 
|V«il, bis band bavlng played here 
a few years ago for tbe Btonewall 
Briaade band, and be ex pressed him- 
self as much pleased with tbe pres- 
ent appearance of the city. 

Speaking to a representative of tbe 
DISPATCH ot tbe future be stated 
tnat be expected to make a tour to 
tne Pact He coast with his band in tbe 

I fall, and be is writing to bis mana- 
ger Mr. Barnes, asking him to ar- 

] range a date for gtaunton If nossi ble 
to do so. He wishes to appear here 
again. 

Toe patty leave this morning down 
Ibe Valley and expect to make New 
Market tonight.   Mr.   8ous*a Jook- 

bost, tbe picture of 
'&■■«■ i i.  I     C.i.i-'W 

rat, born in Yanktown hefnre the 
Western territory -was divided aw 
milted as two States. She m » 
niece of Henry M. Teller, iaxe 
from Colorado, and also a awwe * 
W. Wheeloek, Assistant Senrerasy re* 
former Dakota Territ«y, an* 1VM«#MIIJ 

of the Land Office at Mitf*e.Tl *. la„ 
tind now attached to the sxariC -ftf <An- 
Minneapolis "Tribune."" 

Miss Creiman win sing a* WOHMQ arMi 
Sousa the first two weeks *S ifce «mpa«M^ 
n iot at Willow Grove. The Iml wjaaaaavj 
cave her « rather uevw* 
the stage of the Mctropolr 
House on the occasion of a 
rehearsal of his band there, an 
certain  qualities  of her  mine m 

, factory that he determbod to o 
Jan encasement. 

Miss Crennan is a yonag woman of ■*»- 
j sagiuK manners,  stalwart hnfld   1 . i ' 
i ing    the   magnificent    jthymqite    td    hre 
j I>akota father, (she is doabhj nrphaiteE-v. 
with a sweet, stmng uad engairtnc «wee 

i that, Sousa insists, ha* it* •flaoe in ttW 
: musical world of the day. 

:LJT   S»ay,   -"1   I   hope   to  see   'The  Glass 
Mawrs'   .tuike a big success." 

-'iu  written any  marches re 

**Te^, I wrote one several months 
atgo with'ii is just now coming into 
aillfnan a j la. New York and the Easi- 
T'i ajn i»emen» resorts. It Is entitled 
Tll# FaJirest of the Fair.' My friends , 
write me that It is being played every- 

"Among all of the marches you have.' 
niQUau,   what  is the  best  seller?" 

-wr«fl. E should give the palm to 
"TTh* Star* and Strtpes.' I guess, al-. 

Capttan' and 'King Cotton'' 
briskly. But I am now 

my largest royalty from the 
* "Ha* Stars and Stripes.' More 
ta».!»W copies of the piece have 
■aaat aa> to this time, and it is still I 

I am deriving from 
I made a contract 

Caurch tc Co. in 1892 amuses 
I compare the sum with what 

I aw* atar nay first two popular marches, 
"Taw Kara Ceaoot Cadets.' and 'The 
WaaaaWattoa   Post." 

"■Aat that 1 ever made  out of those 
awu. waatcftes was $T0, or 935 for each 
aaawdk.  Too. sea, when I went to Wash- 
ii*' itr a* director of the Marine Band 
I was wry  young and  I  didn't  care 

n«t a  bit.    I   was  simply 
with   musical   enthusi- 

ast I wanted  was a chance I 
A young Philadelphia music 

* offered  to  make  a contract 
aatr in* 135 for every composition I 

" ■•■»- him.    I thought it a good 
signed  the contract.     Dur- 

af the contract I wrote 
Cadets'   and   'The 

for which 
afterwards 
aala. 

"When the contract expired in 1892 . 
I made an agreement with John Church{ 
& Co., of Cincinnati, to publish my«. 
marches on a royalty basis and since*' 
then I have been getting my measure; 
of monetary profit. But. really, I d04 
not write music for money. 1 write* 
it for the innate love of writing. lt\ 
the money comes, all right; If not, aJU 
right. But I must write, because U 
love it. 

"The  first  time   1   ever  had  an  idea* 
that my marches possessed the quality 
of popularity was on  the first  tour ofj 
the Marine Band to Boston and Phllar I 
delphia.     After   our   first   concert   the 
manager  of  the  affair,   who  was also, 
the  manager of the  Philharmonic Or-' 
chestra,   came   to   me  and   said:     'Mr. 
Sousa, your programme was good, but 
why   didn't   you   play   some   of    your, 
own   compositions?'     lie   told   me  that 
the people In Boston wanted them and 
at the next concert  I  played  three of' 
my   earlier   compositions,   which   were 
wildly applauded. 

"From Boston the Marine Band went 
to Philadelphia and again I omitted 
my own compositions from the pro- 
gramme of the opening concert in 
that city. Towards the close of the 
concert an old man arose in his seat 
and, attracting my attention. ?atd: 

Sousa, 1 want you to play "The 
High School Cadets.' " 1 did so, ot. 
course, and the audience would not let 
myself and my musicians go until we 
had also played "The Washington Post.* 
That taught me the people wanted my 
stuff and  I  began  to get  wise." 

"What do you think is the most pop- 
ular  form   of  music   today?" 

"The higher operatic class," respond- 
ed Mr. Sousa. "New York has sup- 
ported two grand opera companies dur- 
ing the past season. It never did that 
•before. Pittsburg, Boston, Philadel- 
phia, Chicago and other large Eastern 
and Northern cities have also profita- 
bly supported the higher class of mu- 
sic. Rag time? It's dead. It might 
have lived longer and become a part of 
our national idiosyncrasies In the way 
of muBic, but it was killed by the hack 
writers who flooded the market with 
the stuff and sickened the public 

Mr. Sousa's band will open its set 
at Willow Grove next month, and after 
several weeks at that Eastern sumrejr 
resort, will go on a tour to the Paciga. 
Coast.    He said that his manager had 
not   informed   him   as   to   whether   tbe 
band   would  appear   in   Nashville  neat, 
season or not, but added that he hoped 
so, as his closer acquaintance with the 
city during the present week aa a par- j 
ticipant in the Southern Handicap had I 
made him like Nashville and its people > 
better than ever. i 
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mm ANSWERS 
("CALL OF QUAIL" 
Band   Leader   Flees to His North j 

Carolina Plantation for 
Relaxation. 

mi 

REASON   BEGINS   IN   AUGUST 

,W111   Introduce   at    Willow     Grove, 
Philadelphia, a Sew Ameri- 

can   Soprano. 

jfohn  Philip  Sousa,  the   band   leadefV 
■JMt Sunday night for North Carolina, to 
lemain until parly in August, when he 
j^turos to take up his contracts with, 
lithe Philadelphia Traction Company, 
Nrthh'h promotes Willow Grove, a strictly 
^rthodox uniiisement park, some ten miles 
Kit of the Quaker City. For years Sousa 
pa's been for six works the main attrac- 
Hfi of the park with a band of nearly 
filOO pieces, whose cost to the promoters 
Of the park is at least $7,000 per week-. 
Showing what Philadelphia is willing to 

In promoting art for art's sak^e. De- 
Bite the price paid for "art," Willow 
jPark can scarcely be put on the level of 
He Blind Babies' Home, so far as the 
Philadelphia Traction Company's book 
accounts are concerned, and Sousa is 
probably looked upon as a pretty good 
HMt. 
|| Sousa, who has just completed a new 

Jfoera, has arrived at that time in life 
Nrhen six months' work in the year would 
pore him exceedingly, spends half his 
■jme on a place of some seven hundred 
••acres in North Carolina, where he main- 
tains a kennel of dogs that know when 
lfc* persimmon is ripe, the moon at its 
fall and the coon on the topmost branch. 
'Sousa dons not believe in breeding hounds 
Bn the anis-seed bag principle, and while 
Wk excellent rider, has little use for near- 
Etr'ilization hunting. 
| "The call of the quail," said Sousa, 

jjinst before he started South, "gets me 
Restless, after the season opens, whether 

HELEN CRENNAN. 

■ 

lettlS down that Nature giveiMB of 
us to that 'universal rest thai were s. 
Madon Crawford's last words on «*»<*; 

Sousa looks but few years older tbnn 
when he made the Marine Band «t 
Washington ^^JSUTWt « 
fepaper 0' ^Fourteenth street 
bHe*tBnS" the present commander. 
Lucien Youn/of. the navy, were the two 
most popular "outsiders among "£ 
newspaper correspondents of that * me 
and a swivel chair with »n im itation 
"next door" (old John of the EhWtt 
House) was always in sight. Sousa s 
modesty won his way. _.. . 

Sousa's two books The rifth 
Strine" and "P petown Sandy, the let- 
SrS autobiographical «***£*( 
n reasonab e success. Of his eomposi 
tUs  and   his   operas   nothing   nee<f he 
8aHis°bome ft York is at 2fi MadL 
son.Square Bast, where with his wife, 
two Town daughters, all popular in 
New York societv, and a son who has 

. alreadv made his" 'mark in the electrical 
| field   6f   mechanics,   he   lives   when   In 

| t0 In "offering to Philadelphia™ his^rst 
week's programme at W l low lire, 
earlv in August, Sousa will introduce to 
the musicalVorld Miss Helen Cxennan 
a voung soprano who has attracted the 
attenTion ofP New York,,^iss Crennan, 
who was born in \ankton, ». u., 
h an orphan. She was left a reason 
ably comfortable fortune but developed 
nt an earlv  age so  apparent a musical 

, talent   that   its   cultivation   was   deter- 

| "Ksfbecame interested in the gnu 
woman's ability and gave he-a ra.her, 
severe trving out on the Metropolitan 
Opera House stage one Sunday after- 
nTon during a "henna of the band, 
and   she   so   impressed   the  bandmaster 

' «nn  his  manager.   Mr.   Barnes,   that it 
I was  determined   to   give  the   public  an 
- early opportunity to hear her. 

vspafxr Cutting Bureau in the World 

OF CANNED MUSIC 
Sousa   Is   Delighted   With 

His Four Days' Visit to 
Nashville Friends. 

John Philip Sousa's Latest Opera is 
"The Glassblowers"—"The Queen 

of Moulin Rouge" Is a Hit in 

Brooklyn—Flying Squadron 

of  Pittsburg to  Have 

a Benefit. 

Irbo Will     Be     Introduced   to   the 

Bfnstc   World   by   Souaa. 

|e band be in Nova Scotia, in Belgium 
Calcutta.    You folk,  born north   of 

lie    Mason    and    Dixon    line,   cannot 
nagine the yearning or, in your modern 

lladg,   the   'yen'   we   Southern-born   folk 
|ave for our Southern  States when the 
Srost is on the pumpkin." 

"Half    a    world    away,'    as    Kipling 
i?t, "I have  wakened  at  e:.rly dawn, 
fid. yearned   for   one   cry   of   the   'Boh 
Thite,'   who   for  many   months  of   the 

ir is the protected and  respected gen- 
man  among  birds,  on   my   small  do- 
n. ** 

7 

h 

John Phill* Sousa, the March King 
who is known all over the world,  -ai 
seen   by   a   Tennessean   reporter   iabt | 
night at the Maxwell House and UJWM 
most entertainingly of music in purt.- 
cular and many things >n general.    , 

Clad  in a  sofy  grey   suit  for whiin 
his hunting suit had been  exenangjd. 
he  looked  comfortably  tired  and   W&i 
gracious and delightful. 

As to the shoot, Sousa said, I ha c 
never enjoyed anything so much In m? 
life The weather has been pe.recuj 
delightful and the grounds are ih« 
nrettiest I have seen anywhere. 

••AS for Nashville," he confined, 
smiling, "I am always glad ^ b« ttW* 
I love Nashville because the people 
here are always good to me. I.see 
many improvements and the city is 
growing  and   developing   rapidly. 

Of course the reporter was interest- 
ed in anything the March King would 
sav about "canned music, and ne. 
launched into the subject, .when auc- 
tioned, with familiarity that showed 
he had thought much on the subject. 

Canned Music. 
"When did you coin the expression 

'canned music?"' was asked 
"I used that expression first, tie re- 

plied, "in an article I wrote for Apple- 
ton's Magazine, but it has been very 
widely used since that time 

••As to tho -loyalties on the canned 
music, I presume you know that a bill 
has recently been passed in congress 
which #vvill   protect   the   composers   in 
future." i     ,        .  ___L 

He seemed very much pleased over 
this and explained the bill in detail. 
Continuing he said: „;„„«^ 

•The   bill   was  the  last  one  signed 
by president Bocwevett"ind w*» passed 

_,on March 3.    It will go Into effect July 
!l   but is not retroactive.    Each corn- 

Business  Good   in  Philadelphia— Suicide(pany will have to pay a separate royal- 
of    Oswald     Roberts—The    Candy ty, and if an author desires toJj*^**" 

compositions    out of  the    mecnamcai 
musical devices he can easily do so. 

••Well aside from the composers 
standpoint concerning the royalties, 
what do you thmk of 'canned music in 
general—you knew it has been con- 
tended that it has a tendency to edu- 
cate the public taste?" 

'•Of course it is true that many peo- 
ple hear music through the mechanical 
affairs who probably would not hear 
it otherwise, tout if the machine Cii «©- 
ing to take away the ambition for little 
Sallie   and   little  Mary   to  study   and 

By RENNOLD WOLF. 

Shiili.-rc    Get   "Glnsablowers." 

A novel'title is that given by John 
Philip Sousa to his latest opera, for it. 
is to be known as "The Glassblowers." 
And the Shuberts will be its producers. 

Mr. Sousa started from Hot Springs, 
Va., yesterday on a horseback ride of 
260 miles to Washington. The expedi- 
tion is not a new one for the composer, 
as he had made the journey nnnually 
astride his horse for several years. Be- 
fore leaving Hot Springs he mailed the 
Shuberts the manuscript of the opera, 
which is to have an early season trial 
performance in New Haven. 

The first two acts of "The Glass- 
blowers" are laid in New York, and the 
third in Cuba. 

Tin 

most promising soprano. She is a niecp 
of former Senator Henry M. Teller, of 
Colorado. 

'/'"An 
/ L#k/. 

SOUSA REVISITS VALLEY. 

Shop Open for Business at Garrick 
—Final Curtain on the Home of 
Minstrelsy and a Few Notes There- 
on. 

(Special to The Dramatic News.) 
Piiii..\i)ixi'JCiA,   April    19.—There   was 

The Eleventh Street Opera House endej 
its career as a home of minstrelsy witH 
Saturday  nights performance when Duj 
mont's Minstrels rang down  the curtain. 
The house commenced  its career in thi 
fall  of 1850. but met with  little success 
until Sam San ford took hold of it in thq 
spring of isr>4.    He had a varied careei 
finally   retiring   when   the   late   Robert 
Simpson organized the Carncross & Dlxeyj 
Minstrels,   which   was a very  great sucJ 
■ ess from the first night.   Carncross was; 
the possessor of a wonderful sweet voice5 

and  made popular an  enormous number: 
of songs, especially  those of Will Hays. 
The company was kept together for years 
just as it started.   The late Robert Craig. 
who  was comedian of  Mrs.   Drew's cele- 
brated   Arch    Street   Theatre   company, 
wrote many of the most successful bur- ^he'philharmonic,' the ©amrosch, the 
lesques put on by the company. Mr. Oixeyl Herbert, the Russian and the Sousa 
was  the   first   to   retire  with  a  fortune    bands/' ^ ^ 
This was in 1878. Mr. Carncross remained 
in harness until 18!)6, retiring a very 
rich man. This left the partner. Mr. Bar- 
ber, in control, and now he has decided 
he has enough to last him.    It is reniark- 

leaxn music so that they can play as 
well as little somebody else across the 
street, I think in a generation or tw-o 
the effect on the students of music 
will be decidedly felt." 

Musical  America. 
"Are   Americana  musical   as   a   na- 

tion?" was asked, and he replied, wita 
SP"I think Americans are the most 
musical people in the world W» 
•have more fine large musical or- 
ganizations that any country in the 
world. Germany not excepted. we 
have the Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
which is the best in the world; w* have 
the Theodwre Thomas Orchestra ol 
Cincinnati, the Pittsburg and P'"1*- 
delnhia Orchestra,   and   in  New  York 

Famous March King Here with His 
Wife and Daughter. 

• John Philip Sousa, famous the world 
over as a bandmaster and composer 
of popular marches, was in Harrison- 
burg yesterday, accompaned by Mrs. 
Sousa and their daughter, Miss Helen. 
The party was traveling horseback, 
enroute from Hot Springs to Wash- 
ington, 1). C. Yesterday morning 
they rode from Staunton to Harri- 
sonburg, took dinner here at the 
Kavanaugh and left at 4 o'clock for 
New Market, where they were to 
spend the night. 

The famous "March King" made 
his first visit to Harrisonburg one 
year ago yesterday. At that time 
he was alone, riding horseback from 
Hot Springs to Washington. He 
then expressed himself as delighted 
with the country -and said that if 
possible he would ride through the 
Shenandoah Valley this summer ac- 
companied by his wife and daughter. 

'ewspaper Cutting Burea 

E 
"Oh, Germany is more musical, just 

as we are more ball-£—we cultivate it 

"When Hanrmerstein said he was 
going to have grand opera in New 

ne lias euougn iu inoi. mm. •.* ■= ic...c.« ., yorjt aome people laughed at the idea 
able that Hughey Dougherty, who was 1 and naw, they are patting Hammerstein 
one of the early originals, was holding „n the back. The people waaUA tt *« 
down the chair at tambo end when the the time, 
curtain  made its final descent.    Mr.  Du- 

ci#«I3W* 
IMU1 
* »•»» 

, 

M 
niont, who has been the last manager, 
has finally abandoned the idea of trying 
to hold the house against the influx of 
live and ten cent shows that literally sur- j 
round the cozy house. Among the great 
names that have graduated from this 
house are William Hamilton and Slier 
Campbell, who made reputations in grand 
opera; Chauncey Olcott, Jack Raeffael, 
George Frothingham, Eddie (now Ed- 
ward) Foy, John C. Rice, Willis Sweat- 
nam, Lew Simmons, Francis Wilson, Lew 
Dockstader and even the great John 
lMiilh>-«Dli8a ffrtdled in the horse-shoe. 
Ffljnk Moran and almost every good min- 
strel of note was at one time a member 
of this celebrated organization. 

grand opera is not developing in Amer- 
ica; it has been here all the time." 

"Has anything come along to take 
the 'Place of ragtime?" the reporter 
asked, and he answered: 

••No not •exactly. Ragtime has had 
its day of course, and it fulfilled its 
mission. I am sure it gladdened many 
hearts and brought bright thoughts to 
many. The tendency is more to the 
operatic, but there is nothing definite 
yet that can be said to have supplanted 
the ragtime. 

"Are the southern people more musi. 
cal tJhan the people of the north? 

"Well. I cannot say that they are. 
but southerners are "wore romantic 
and music is a fine accompaniment 
for moonlight nights, and toright lights 
bright young faces and happiness and 
southerners get more pleasure out or 
music because they enjoy the romwoe 
more than they do the music itself. 

When asked concerning his plans the 
band master said that he did not know 
the details of the tour but that he 
shtcerely hoped that Nashville was in- 
cluded. He said the itinerary' toctaded 
a trip to the coast and a dtrcle nacK 
but that he did not know any details of 

" " and he saya «.r 

So*^ri J 
.srxic*™ 

ing «rom to *ewtn* fare W **?. M journey l travel- r> »' heVr long <el 
tr.ree of Tare enjoying » outdoor 
JrJalth   <\"d   Rsou8a   "»>■»*•   all  ot_*J» 

\, doing  a     tnuB far r.a» "        ^eCn »P 

oUt    Vne time at tne ** 
ing sOIoe <+*- - 

"Sfe* 
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ORIGINALITY  ON  THE CONCERT STAGE 
How the   IV.isses  Hoyt Have Won Their   Way   Into   the   Hearts   of   Society   by   Their   Tableaux   Chantant, 

Monologues and National Dances 

To have real talent is a Rival and a fine thing, bul to have, as an     Rave on the seventeenth, reclining statuesquely on a couch, is in 
adjtmel u> talent, an infinite capacity for the mosl minute attention     eluded on the heavj musical programs of England.    I hen there are 
to details and an infinite patience in the working ou1 and study of     the dances which must  be  worked out   for each  song, and when 

-"'#8SVWI 

THE CHINA   PLATE 

The bai kground is a perfect picture of a willow plate.    To bear out In ■ t ffect 

the blue-eyed singers wear blue wigs and blue and white kimonos 
ubile they sing  the song,  written by themselves, 

and do appropriate Japanese dances 

THE PIPE OF  PAN 

In   which   Mis.; Frances  Hoyt  sings the song while Miss Grace Hoyt whistles 

an obligato  which sounds as though it were coming through the 

pipes.       Miss    Hoyt    whistles    higher    than   the 

highest  note on the piano 

-aid details, is to come very mar to genius itself, Hie 
win, had the pleasure of seeing and hearing the Miss< 
matinee nuisicale in costume at the Waldorl on th 
the seventeenth of April will approve the placing i 
ladies in thai cate- 
gory, for their very 
original and delight 
fnl program is the 
result of an un 
ceasing > f)< >rt to 
ferret oul that 
which i- unif|Ue and 
interesting       hoi h 
here :1111"< >ad. 

Their        ngS   of   old 

England     for    in 
stance, the   re 
ward ' I  I ours -pent 
in    KnglMi    hook 
shop .     ;, n d     I h e 
Word ill  these 

I   the: 

and o t c h 
song* . i   und m 
a n English 
schoi .  Some- 
time?.      i ' the case 
of    111.     (   | Plate 
SOUR, they ivrite the 
words     i .-elves, 
or thej   it t(    down 
an old mi and 
Mr. Hai ,(,   Worth 
ington  Loomip  har 
inoni/e | ,|    them.     Musical   people   will 
realize. ..,.. ;!nl their songs are not selected 
because the)   are light  and easy as the "In 
the Harem'    , ,ig which Miss Grace  Hoyt 

argc audience one considers thai the Misses lloyl sing in fourteen languages 
Hoyl at their and can give a daily program for two weeks without once dupli- 
afternoon of eating a SOUR some idea of the study involved may be gathered. 

young      While  the   young  artists   were   in   I.on Ion   laM   summer,  studying 
under Edouard l)e 
Reszke, they found 
the English people 
very enthusiastic 
over their programs. 
II. II. Princess Lou- 
ise August a of 
Schleswig - Holstein 
was particularly in- 
terested in the na- 
tive Indian songs 
and in an Italian 
character sketch RJV 

en by Miss Prances. 

Among other prom 
incut folk for whom 

they saiiR while in 

London were Prince 

Vntoine d'Orleans, 
Mr-. Potter Palmer, 
Dowager Countess 

t>f Shrewsbury and 

the Marquis and 
Marchioness o f 
Tweedall.     After 
fulfilling   their    en- 
gage in e n t s   they 
took   a   bicycle   trip 
through  England. 

The interesting news has just come to our 
notice that the Misses Hoyt are to sing with 
Sousa and his hand in bis thirty-fifth semi- 
annual and ninth trans-continental tour. 

THE SARCOPHAGIRLS 

"In the reign of old Rameses, 

We   were sisters of his nieces. 

And were known   by   our caprices 

All along  the  Nile" 

—Harvey IVorlhinglon Loomis 
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^tlonalMus 
tfhere was a time when Americans 
Ojc Mr. Sousa enthusiastically and 

is marches were played from Maine 
<| California, with echoes rumbling 

ck from the Thames, the Seine and 
e Rhine. But the vogue has worn 
lelf out. It was a grand time for 

,_W* Sousa while It lasted, however, 
[and, if he is not a rirh man to-day, 
JRen he must have been a bad finan- 
cier. That he was not a bad financier 
seems evident from the fact that he is 
devoting himself to the discussion of 
topics of general musical interest. Ev- 
idently Mr. Sousa has leisure and that 
Is a commodity which only rightly be- 
longs to tlo man who has money. But 
lie is not making very good use of his 
leisure, if accuracy of conclusions on 
the themes which he chooses to dis- 
cuss is any eriterion. His latest ex- 
cursion into ihe realm of thought Ifi 
on the subject of national music. 
"Flatly and frankly.-' as the lady In 
the play used to remark, he does not 
think there is such a thing. Music 1n 
(he national sense of the word is as 
Infrequent, according to the Hou- . 
laesque way of thinking, as are snakes : 
In Ireland. There is no American 
jfeusic, he says. But the assertion 
Hoes not mean that America is in any 
Hay lacking. It means that no such 

ing as national music exists. Then 
h. Sousa goes on to amplify his dlc- 

im and,-in so doing, lie makes manl- 
ist the intellectual precariousness of 
is position. The music of a country, 
■ys he, "usually follows the country's 

{■favorite instrument," as for instance, 
['•the Scotch folk-songs ami ballads 

ke after the tones and harmonies 
nd ideas of the bagpipe; the Spanish 
jitter the guitar; the Hungarian after 
Jte violin, and so forth." Thus does 

3j\ Sousa disprove his own contention. 
ir, if a people choose a certain in- 
ument as the most fitting voice with 

Sich to express their musical imag- 
JngS, it follows that those Imagin- 

ings must have something individual 
(about them, and it is individuality 

hieh makes music national. But Mr. 
msa is very courageously wrong; he 

trrs with all the zest and courage of 
,n army bandmaster. In tones as 
militant as the solos of his pet cor- 
j*tifct, he declares that music "only 
teaks one tongue." This tongue, 
tys he, "is recognized everywhere; it 
teaks the same language in every 
drt of the world, and is understood 

^ery where." 
Has it ever occurred to Mr. Sousa 
ask why an Irish man will begin 
caper about at the lilt of a reel, 

hile the Teutonic valse leaves him 
fc__jlatively languid? Patrick may nev- 
Hr   have   heard   that   <£pl;   for   their 

P^l-Kcr |S as the .sands of the sea;   but 
^dlately its strains strike upon his 

i, the mercurial    element    within 
' bjeglns  rapidly  to, circulate   and 
>tate    of    that man   is between 

at  the  thought  of   Erin   and   the 
idness of Helmweh.       Why was    it 
iat    the    Switzers    in    the    French 
iyolutionary     armies      deserted     by 

score   at the   sound of the  Banz 
s Vaches?     It  was because the old 

Spine   Idiom   set   them   longing     for 
pome, because it brought before their 
inds eye  the  picture  of  the  chalet 

ferched   high   on   the   mountain   side, 

t« toy 
rhyUU*iTt° vafy"ifc—aJmoat to 'fiirve 
It; the law-abiding, less Imaginative 
German thinks in terms of exquisite 
balance and poise. Mr. Sousa would 
not have the least difficulty in detect-, 
ing the Spanish flavor In the bolero 
or Jota, or the triste beauty of the 
Polish genius in the mazurkas of 
Chopin. 

Wagner said that the first few notes 
of "Rule Britannia" were a picture 
of the Britannic spirit; such a ditty 
as "O Magallx, ma tant almec" could 
come from no part of the world but 
the myrtle-clad valleys of the south 
of France. The idiom of the Amer- 
ican Indian may bo felt expressing It- 
self with wonderful eloquence In Mae- 
dowell's "From an Indian Lodge," 
which Is a development of an authen- 
tic Indian theme. The jagged rhythms 
of the Hungarian and his love for the 
poignant Interval of the augmented 
second (E flat to F sharp) determine 
tho Magyar element with unfailing 
certainty. 

Mr. Sousa can delight the world 
with a "Washington Post" march. 
Why not let well alone and not ven- 
ture into the untried shoals^-««md 
qttit^csands of musical tin 
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JOHN PHILLIP SOUSA AT 
RANGE PORTLAND GUN CLU1 

SOUSA HAS NEW OPERA 

Shuberts Will Produce Bandmaster's 

"The Olassblowers." 
[SPKCI1L TELIOKAll TO TUBLIC LKDOKS.] 

NEW YORK, May 22. - John Philip 
Sousa, composer and bandmaster, reached 
New York last night from Washington 
after a horseback ride of 260 miles from 
Hot Springs, Va., to the national capital. 
The bandmaster had a conference with 
the Shuberts, who are to produce in Jan- 
uary next the composer's opera "The 
Glassblowers," of w«h!ch he finished the 
last act In Nashville, Tenn., about ten 
days ago. The book Is by Leonard Lleb- 
llng. 

Sousa has been at work more than a 
year on the composition, and has jrreat, 
hopes of Its success. The opera will de- 
mand a large cast, and will be very 
elaborately staged by the Shuberts, who 
will give It a tryout In New 'Haven, and 
then bring it to New York for such a 
run as it may deserve. Two of the scenes 
are laid in New York and one In Cuba 

Sousa and his band will open their sea- 
son at Willow Grove, near Philadelphia, 
on August 15, amd will remain there six 
weeks, after which they will go on tour. 
The bandmaster will Introduce to the pub- 
lic this year a new soprano In Miss Helen 
Crennan, a young woman who has re- 
cently finished her muslca.1 education In 
this city. Miss Crsnnam was born in 
Yankton, Dakota. She is a niece of for- 
«^£ Senator Henry M. Teller.of Colorado. 

Brooklyn, N. Y, 
——■•"•:•  MAY 2 3 W 

SOUSA IS BACK 

ress 

With the Score of a New Comic 
to Be Produced in the Fall. 

John  Philip Sousa.  the  composer and   , 
ibandmaster, reached New York last nlgnt 
from Washington, after a horseback ride 
of 200  miles, from Hot Springs.  Va„  to 
the national capital. 

The bandmaster had a conferenco yea- 
torriAv with tbe Shuberts, who are to pro- erorld besides became dark,    M^MJHM   ^ ^ Qompoger,8 n(JW 

opera. "The GlaSBblowers," of which be 
finished the last aot>ln Nashville. Tens., 
about ten days ago. The book Is by 
Leonard Llehllng. The new opera will. 
demand a large cast and will be rery 
elaborately, staged by the> Shuberts   who 

_lld melancholy in comparison 
tarhaps Mr. Sousa would say this is 
lothlng more than the sentiment of 
-imintscetice. The reply is sumcient- 

Jty plausible to need a rejoinder. The 
■rejoinder is to the effect that national sejoinaer is to me *,^i. "•"*"-"-"-: elaborately stageu DVU" ""„•"'   and 
characteristics in music can be picked m glve lt * tryout in New_ Haresja 
Ct  and  labelled,   with   as   much   cer- then bring it tc-New Tor    for   uoh a^un 

Enty  as   idioms   in   sp -h.     One   of ^» ,™fB ^Tork «d o« lo 0*o. 
fthe reasons why the music of Ireland a™^      and m8 band will o»fn Jhalr M*- 
is characteristically national    is    the' gon at w„low Orwe   near Philadelphia. 

fLdn.se  it  evinces  for  the  plaintive on August 16, and1 will  remain   here six 

interval  of  the  minor  third.    In   the weeks.     ™ ^ £« a' n^-oW In 
fold Celtic scale the semitone is lack- ™ l„n

H£,en Crennari, a young «»%wb" 
gng  and,   even   to-day,   when   Ireland *£ recenUy flnished her mualcal «4uca 
fuses the seven note diatonic scales of tlon in this,  city.                ..          ariy 70o 

Ee reet of the Western world, the in- *°™%n"*«& fi^t."t* «»- 
and    perdllectlon . fn

cVeVUall   grouse and partridge*.   He 
,lng «.5°»u• 8_".„vL wrnnfli of dow and fHuence of old  use 

make, iuelf apparent in an insur- »/ there R notable »«*J *^** 
cuntable tendency to sing in the an- evary fall Put. in,enyj ,™«'he

8 quell." 
.... .-.-..     ™~«nv»T. the rvthm of    over the srouno.       AP».   |U   (etch me. 

■•id  House  lf»l   " *" • v  Qan trranelsco 
ue Idiom.    Moreorer, the rythm of 

^muelc is distinctively national. So 
With the mueic of other natione. 

^.theHbe in New Tork, San Franeisco 

mm We w,» 
Belgium 
HOB 
»^:u,Jn"N0^"fork ie   at   S6   Madlsoa 
h0"*-1".^ where ^Ufc  *»e wife.  «to 

ASLK   AODRIll, 
tIKE" NEW YORK 
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to incompetent to ^   g 
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Addre88 MAE i MAY-44HM) 
John Pliilip Sottsa liits the mark in other things 

besides his music. The composer-conductor is a 
crack shot in clay pigeon contests and has been "fol- 
lowing the traps" for a month or so, participating 
in shoots all over the country and capturing cham- 
pionships, cups and money prizes galore. At pres- 
ent the busy monarch of the march is "resting" in 
Virginia, the meanwhile planning his band tour, to 
start in August, finishing the last chapters of a new 
hook soon to appear from his pen, and composing 
a new inarch, a new symphonic suite and a new 
comic opera. 

om POST 

idress Washington, D. C. 

ate 

.Him Philip Souaa. bandmuiter and com- 
poser of mareh nmsie. Is at the New Wii- 
tard. Discussing music In general, Mr 
Sousa raid that he dkl not believe, there 
was suci, a thing aK R national music. 

"No;   I  don't   think   there  is  a   typical 
national  American  mush- any more' Ulan 
there   is  a   typical   Spanish 
music.    The  music  of 
follows (he 

OP uei man 
a country usually 

country's favorite Instrument', 
as. for instance, the scotch roikPongs 
and ballads lak- after the tones and ,iar- 
monles   and   ideas   of   the  bagpipe;   the 
Spanish after the guitar, the Hungarian 
after the violin, and .so forth. Music IS, to 
a very great extent. Imitative. WagneT 
I" regarded as the apostle of a ne.v music 
and he is followed by German as well 
as French, Italian, and Spanish, and other 
composers and ■writers. i„ other words. 
music only speaks one tongue; u irf rec- 
ognised everywhere; it speaks the .same 

nguaga In all parts of the workt, 
nclci stood  everywhere." 

and 

John Philip Sousa. the Popular   Composer   and   Bandmaster,   from   a   Photograph 
Taken in Pinehurst 

Joint 

:ountry 

cnown 

making 
that bit 

i set 

Phiup 
has   1, 

a~    ll i 
Crllli    n 

fair in 
mil band 

The   man   wh< 
famous at   \\ .1- 

I'Hoodly  part   ol 
state   of   sevi : 

It'arolina.    His I 
I to none  in  tin 

■mi-a, whose marches the 

ig admired and who is 

"March King," has been 
in the Sunny South 

1 clipsi   In- fame as a com- 

.  made   ilie   Marine   Band 
ton    1 ars  ago  takes a 

ation   "ii  his big 
hundred   acres   in   North 

f In  inds is second 
South.    (>f  late,  however, 

s been enjoying himself, the weather, 
Ithc company at 1 the shooting at Hot 
[Springs, Va. 

At the shooting tournament there re- 
cently Sottsa won a cup with a score of 
138 out of a possible 150. He broke the 
first twenty-live straight and lost only two 
birds out of the first fifty. 

Leaving Hot Springs a few days ago, he 
has been taking part in a three days' shoot 
at Union City, Tenu., after which he par- 
ticipated in the inter Slate shoot at Nash- 
ville, Tenn., on Mi'inlay, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and  Thursday of  this week. 

He is now at 11"' Springs for a few- 
days' sojourn, and will shortly start to 
cover the distance to Washington on horse- 
back, a feat which he performed several 
times. 

Newspaper Luiinig 'jiureu'u »*«'«*■ 
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Boston,  Mass. 

WASHINGTON CHAT. 

Sousa and Family Take Long  Horse- 
back Tour; Peters Fond of Riding. 

MKR.M.Il BUREAU.    ] 
WASHINGTON, May It. ( 

I ' John Philip Sousa, the famous band- 
master, his wife anil their daughter, 
Helen, reached Washington today after 
a horseback rido from the Hot Springs 
of Virginia. Mr. .Sousa is a former 
Waslilngtonian, and it was during toe 
time he was leader of the Marine band 
that ho wrote those marches which, 
brought him fame and wealth. He has 
a host of friends here, Is a member of 
the Gridiron Club ami an enthusiastic 
sportsman. The party reached the city 
in splendid condition and returned part 
of Hie way to New York on horseback. 

Long-distance horseback riding Is very 
popular In the capital, and perhaps 
there is no more enthusiastic horseman 

:|n the official and smart sets of the city 
lhan Representative Andrew J. Peters 
of Boston. While Mr. Peters does not 
maintain a stable, he has several favor- 
ite mounts whicii he obtains from the 
Uvery stable, and may bc seen every af- 
ternoon cantering through Hock Creek 
park with a party of friends. He rides 
frequently with Miss Martha Phillips, 
Miss Ethel Itoosevelt and a congenial 
circle which includes Mrs. Wadsworth 
and Mrs. Larz Anderson. 

Mr. Peters is fond of riding trips 
through Virginia, and only recently re- 
turned from a rather lengthy jaunt 
which included sorne of the historic 
spots of the Old Dominion. 

SHUBERTS MAKE ADDITION,";. ANNOUNCEMENTS1 

The shuberts announce 
will produce an npern in 
titled The Olasshlowers.' 
laid in New York nnd the 

It   is   also   reported 
Annie Russell  will  -•-'- 

hill 

thai next sen son thev\ 
■'•hii Phi) |p Bousa, en- ' 

1 he flrfl   twi 
lid  in ("1,1,11 

w- 1—; '  
Fine Vaudeville and  Band Concerts at 

Fontaine Ferry. 
Prospects  are  exceedingly  bright  for 

another   successful   week   fit    Fontaine- 
Ferry Park.    Careful preparations have 

Sheen made by the management to again 
make  it  worth   while for  the   throngs 
that are expected  to  Invade "the  park 
beautiful"  this week.     One  continuous 
round  of pleasure seems to be assured 
the   visitor   from   the   moment   of  ar- 
rival  at   UT*   "Ferry's"   free gate   until 
the departure. 

A strong 'roe attraction in ionneotion 
with the open-air band coiherts is 
scheduled for the week, start^g with 
this pfternoon's program, MiAMabel 
K.dth, known as "America's \Sousa 
Girl." and John P. Lelck, a tainted 
corneter,   will   appear  at   each  COteert. 

'-   M**t»R 

nets Rre 

""tinned    n<"t 

AMERICAN 

!SS_ Baltimore, Md. 
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•Mil ,   ""'   Philip 
I u'assblowera ' 
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ibluhed: London, 1881;   New York, 1884 

n HERALD 

reSS Boston.  Mass. 

£ 
Sousa doesn't believe In subsidized 

music. But as the fashion now is to 
can music for all time, why not try 
and  encourage  the  best? 

Zatablahed: London, 1881;   New York, 18 

MISS MABEL KEITH, 
"America's Sousa Girl'' at Fontaine 

Perry Part* 

TIMES 

JWashlnoton, D.   C. 

THEL 

Great Aggregation of Stars, 
in Dusters and Poke Hats, 

Parade From Station. 

The Lambs' Club members., 125 strong, 
clad in lonx linen dusters and wearing 
Irish poke hats, marched away from 
Union Station shortly after noon today 
up Pennsylvania avenue to the New 
National Theater, where this afternoon 
the greatest aggregation of tneatrlcal 
stars ever gathered together will make 
merry In the Lambs' Club gambol. 

Ii was a most unique parade. All or 
them were there-actors, playwrights, 
comedians, and singers. David Belascc 
Joe Weber, Marklyn Arhuckle, and Jim 
O'Neill were in the front line. Imme- 
diately behind Victor Herbert's Band, 
which' headed the entire procession, x 
michtv crowd was at the station to 
watch the get-a-way-as the marching 
actors pulled out among a voiie>, os, 
1okes.   greetings,  and   cheers. 

It looked fumi\ 10 see Oavld Belasco , 
and others as prominent in the, proces- 
sion hoofing it through the mud in front 
of the station. One would have thought 
that the mighty producer didn't have 
the price of a car ride. And what they 
all said about Washington mud would 
not sound well at the performance this 
afternoon. The dampness underneath 
reallv broke up the line of march tem- 
porarily, and as soon as the stars haa 
gamboled out of the station a score or 
more of carriages were hurriedly 
brought into place, and they rode to the 
Peace Monument. Here the line ot 
march was again resumed, with less 
mud underfoot, to the theater, where 
Victor Herberts hand gave a concert. 
just ns they always do before a minstrel 

The Lambs were In utmost good hu-J 
mor and stood for a lot of questioning 
from those ot the Union Station crow* 
who could get near enough to have « 
word or two. One fellow got his name 
mixed, and going up to Victor Herbert, 
asked that hand leader and composer to 
noint out John Philip Sousa. Mr. Her- 
bert didn't get him the first time and '■ 
he asked the questioner to kindly re- 
peat himself. When it finally dawned 
on Herbert that his priceless aggrega- 
tion was being taken for that of Sou-, 
sas   he said In a little broken English: 

"Mr Sousa doesn't happen to be here, 
AVe don't need him in our business to- 
day " Then he laughed and put on 
one'of his most pleasing expressions for 
a waiting photographer. 

The entire line of march to the theater 
was filled with good-natured Incidents,, 
and a crowd was on hand on each side. 
of the street. Many of the marchers, 
who suffered from too much avoirdupois^ 
showed considerable mental and physl* 
eal distress as 'they hot-footed it along; 
The little army was game, however, and 
was In just as good humor when It 
Ilnallv arrived at the theater as when It 
left the station. 

The Lambs' special train arrived In 
Washington early this morning, and 
most of the players remained in the cars 
until noon. 
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PIGEON SHOOTING 
AND ITS ETHICS 

John Philip Sousa and Others Dis- 
cusc Charges of Cruelty to 

Live Birds. 

REAIXY THE BIRDS ARE OF CLAY 

Hysterical  Protests  Are Wasted, for 

Even    the    Live    Birds    Sutler 

Less   Than   Do   Broilers. ' 

The Interstate Gun Club contests, 
which have been fought out over three 
States thus "far this season and which 
will be continued under the auspices of 
the Hillside Oun Club at Haines' Land- 
ing in the Kungeiey Lakes region In 
Maine, beginning to-day and continuing" 
three days, has aroused ncain an active 
discussion among sportsmen as to the 
relative merits of clay pigeons and live 

(birds, and the battle is raging fiercely. 
The moral, ethical or humanitarian 

point of view enters largely into the 
question and the discussion is, of course, 
Inspired by the recent apparently strong 
move of anti-vivisection agitation that 
has swept over the East following the 
visit of a noted foreign female advocate 
of that cult to this country. 

Elmer E. Shaner of Nashville, Tenn., 
secretary-manager of the Interstate 
Association, is a particularly strong ad- 
vocate of the live bird as a target. 

Discussing the matter here a few days 
ago he insisted that "mawkish senti- 
mentality and crass ignorance" were re- 
sponsible for the impression that shoot- 
ing live pigeons was cruelty. 

"A good many persons," said he, 
"labor under the impression that at our 
matches we are still using live birds, be- 
cause 'pigeons' are spoken of, whereas 
every informed man knows that we use 
blue rock targets thrown from a trap, 
and they are counted 'killed,' even if un- 
broken, if they are pieced by a single 
shot. 

"It is a mistake to regard the shoot- 
ing of live pigeons as. cruelty. The 
birds must be in first-class condition to 
be able to fly and they are shot by the 
best marksmen in the country. They 
are usually killed instantly. There is a 
great deal more cruelty in wringing a 
chicken's neck, and yet I dare say seven 
out of ten  women  in   the  country em' 

, IW.«BWriif;' -irKh   grou**: «We*r7v 
autl qtiail.. The last is a match for 

man wherever you put liim, in sagacity 
and an ability to take care of himself. 

"The pigeon has so long associated, 
himself with man that he trusts him im- 
plicitly. How any one who has studied 
the pigeons of St. Mark's, in the Plaza 
In A euice, can ever want to injure one 
of them is beyond my understanding. 

Called   to   City   Feast   by   Cannon. 

"When the hour of lli o'clock strikes in 
Venice these birds come from all quar- 
ters of the city to be fed by the populace 
and they remain in the vicinity for two 
hours. At two o'clock a gun is fired 
in one of the fortresses and like oue 
bird the thousands rise and fly to an- 
other part of the town, where they nre 
fed by the city government, a custom 
obtaining since the days of the Doges. 
These pigeons will perch on your should- 
ers and eat from your hand. 

"We have another evatuple of their 
domesticity and trustfulness in the 
pigeons that make the tower of Madison 
Square Garden  their  home. 

"The disposition to wanton destruction 
is instinct in us aud we will become a 
happier and better nation as we eradi- 
cate   it. 

"The child's first propensity is to de- 
stroy its toy or to wantonly torment 
some inoffensive creature. It is one of 
the chief matters of discipline for parents 
to correct this primeval  instinct. 

"Mr. Shaner is wrong in saying that 
the bird does not suffer. While the ma- 
jority are killed many fly wounded out 
of bounds and are not retrieved. So 
domestic are these birds that they have 
been seen to sit still when the trap is 
sprung, refusing to be induced to fly. 
\ou know that one of the rules of the 
game is that if your bird does not rise 
you may throw three balls nt him and 
if heTdoes not rise at the third ball he 
maV not be shot. 

We are getting just as good and as 
healthy sport with the blue rock, and 
our reputation as a nation of sportsmen 
will not be damaged if we cut out the 
live pigeon entirely." 

GUN SHARPS HOLD 
FAMILY RE-UNION 

IN MUSIC'S DOMAIN.       ^ 

jloy   this   method 
Spring feast. 

of   preparing   for   a 

John Phillip  Sousa,  March  King, 
Tells of Winning Prize After 

Shaking Dice. 
A small coterie of New Yorkers sat 

about a table in the men's cafe at the 
Waldorf-Astoria last night and beamed : 

nenignantly upon each other in a con- 
gratulatory way ns If tney had just put 
the North Pole into the class of has- 
beens or had escaped from the civilized : 
terrors of Darkest Africa. 

It was the first reunion of the New 
York gun sharps, who had just returned 
from the great tournament at Portland, 
and Haines' Landing, Me., and, like 
Arnold's celebrated attack on Quebec 
which went through the same country' 
186 years ago, they were darned glad 
,that  there  was  anything to  return. 

In the match nt Portland, John Philip 
■Sousa, the March King and bandmaster,' 
did win a ?7 silk umbrella, but even at 

ithat   they made him throw  dice for it. 
He and  two of  the lending citizens  of. 
the community were tied for fifth plnce, 
and  had   to  shake  the  bones,   and  for, 
the first time in his life Sousa was not 
the leader. 

The crowd at the Waldorf-Astoria last 
. night refused  to discuss the tournament I 
at Haines' Lnnding, and ns that place is 
off the map, way up on Rangeley Lakes, 
the place that Senator Frye breaks for 
on June 1".,  tariff bill or no tariff bill, 
and as the place is possessed of neither 
railroad,   telegraph   nor   wireless   facili- 
ties,   the  returns   will   probably   get   in 

j about the time that Peary gets back with 
I the axle of the universe. 

To-night the  crowd  of  sharps  leaven 
for Syracuse to attend the fifty-first an- 

1 nual State shoot of the New York Stnte 
i Sportsmen's Association  under,the nus- 
I pices of the Qnondaga Gun Club.    The 
! meet will take plnce June 8, 0 and 10, ] 

and   is  expected   to  bring   together, the I 
I lending gun men of several States.    The ' 
, chief feature of  the event  will  be the 
' "shoot-off" between J. A. R. Elliott, John 
Martin, S. Glover, F. T). Kelly, II. Mc- 
Murchy,   H.   Welles.   S.   M.   Van   Alan 
and II. D. Kirkover for the Grand Prize 
Emblem   Championship- of   New ' York 
Stnte.    From Syracuse the crowd will go 
to Rutland, Vt.. for next week's tourna- 
ment.    The final big event of the Inter- 
state Association will take place at Chi- 
cago in July. 

HI 

Senetimentallty Is Misplaced. 

"Visit any abattoir and you will see a 
hog swimming across a vat of boiling 
water with its throat cut, and yet your 
sentimentalists will insist that shooting 
a pigeon is cruel, even when they drop 
like the shot they are filled with. It is 
true it is slaughter, but it is not cruelty, 
and all the birds are used for food just 
the same as the chickens whose necks 
are twisted until the breath is choked 
out of them. 
, "That this sentimentality is misplaced Miss Hardeman, the well-known young 
Is indicated by the hysterical terms and violinist, who received her entire musical 
descriptions employed by the opponents education in Cincinnati under Jose Marien 
of Hve bird shooting calling it 'slaugh- »n« ««"«•! Krn. ha*> J»« "Urned tor a ten 
EL   ■. ., ■       . .,      ?,....   weeks'   engagement   with   the  John   Philip 
,ter of the cooing dove, the Ark bird and Sousa BBIld> to bPRin ,„„ latter part of All. 
lie emblem of love.' However, we are gust and to extend over New York, Boston 
not  using  live  birds  and  it is  scarcely and Philadelphia. 
accessary to get hot under the collar Mlss Hardeman Is a Kentucky girl, and 
about it " much  of  her  musical  activities  have  been 
*      .    "      ...     0 «... confined  to  Hoclnl  functions.    She won  the 

John Philip Sousa,  the bandmaster, a scholarship in violin at the College of Music 
great devotee of the gun who started for of Cincinnati and graduated from that ln- 
jjtaine yesterday   to   participate   in   the stltutlon, winning the Springer gold medal 
Interstate   contest  at   Haines*   Landing, wltn *rcat distinction,  an  honor conferred 
.. .        ,..,    ,,     a. 1  upon but few.   It IR at the earnest sollclta- 
disagrees entirely with Mr. Shaner, and  t£n  of Mls„  Hflrdeman.8  mlI8lca,  frlendSi 

.discussing the matter before he left the strengthened by predictions of a number of 
ijgity he said: musical  authorities,  among  whom  are  Dl- 
| "1 shot my last live bird at a contest rector Walter Damrosch, of the New York 
to Sioux City, la., ten years ago, and I ^^TL^™^ "n<! M,S,R Ma1d.PoW" 
•hall never shoot another. There is every ""• tnflt Ml88 Hjar-doman has decided to en- 
Indication that we are approaching a, tfr ,1ie concPrt fleld- Mr- Damrosch declares 
higher civilization with broader humani- MiSH Hardeman has a fine, big tone, excel- 
:taran views and all these things that »Ient technic. nnd her playing so unusual for 
jenror of the primeval instincts of sav- an American student, that he predicts an 
•flgery should be eliminated from our ;early and brilliant success. Miss Powell Is 
lives. (thoroughly  enthused, and says there Is an 

"The pigeon has become too much of a individuality to Miss Hardeman's playing, 
domestic Ifjrd to be used as a thing of (something so appealing In her tone that she 
sport .and you might us well think of can hardly believe Mies Hardeman received 
making a target of your cat or your dog her entire musical education in this coun- 

" to consider him as un object of slaugh- |try.   Miss Powell said further that her teoh- 

JORTH AMERICAN. 

Philadelphia^.*!. 

AND JUjEOAD OF II. 
They Bring with Them Plenty 

of Stories, Even if They 

Have No Trophies. 

A small hut apparently select ooterle 
of decidedly native-born New Yorkers 
sat about a table In the men's cafe at 
the Waldorf-Astoria last night and 
beamed benlgnantly upon eoch other In 
a congratuh-.tory way as If they had Just 
put the North Pole Into the class of 
has-beens or had escaped from tho 
civilized terrors of Darkest Africa. The 
smile that wouldn't rub off was accen- 
tuated somewhat by a Slight hyper- 
trophy of tho maxillary muscles that 
resembled a small boy's struggles with 
the last stages of tho mumps. 

It  was  the  first daily  reunion of  the 
New Turk pun sharps who had just re- 
turned   from   the  great   tournament   at 
Portland    ajid    Halnes's    Landing,    Mo. 
They were the same New York mob of 
gun  sharps  that  had   been  engaged  In 
bifie  rock  massacres   all   winter  in  the 
Dixie,    at    Hot    Springs,    Va.;    Union 
City.   Team;   Nashville   and   "a-a-a-l-ll 
p-o-l-n-t-s S-o-u-t-h," as the boss yeller 
In   the   Pennsy   station   says,   and   had 
grabbed off everything but the nigger's 
forty acres and his mule. 

I     In the match at Portland John Philip! 
Sousa,  the march kin;; and band mas- 1 

I ter,   did   win   a   seven   dollar   silk   um- ! 
brella, but even at that they made him 

,! throw dice for it.    He and two of the 
leading citizens of tho community were 

; tied  for   fifth  place  and   had   to  shake 
;.' the bones, and for the first time In hts 
M life Sousa was not the leader.    He had- 
| smashed  39 out of 40 on  the  first  two 
I strings,   which   was    going    some,   but 

j   Marden   and   Randall   saw   that   some- 
j, thing was likely to get away from the 

State, made a  spurt and overtook him 
:   In the last lap. 

When it came down to "Jefflng" for 
ji the junk Sousa lost tho $8 leather gun 
; case nnd the %b In cash, but got away 
; with the umbrella. At Portsmouth, N. 
I| !F., a mnn who Is believed to have fol- 
[|| lotted the '.bandmaster from Halnes's 
in Landing. Me., Inadvertently walked off 
III the train with the umbrella, and It was 
I rattling when Sousa alighted at the 
ji Grand Central Station last night. 
;|| The jawbone enlargement noted on 
!II the crowd last night was due entirely 
■ to an effort to Inform their New York 

I friends of their stopping place at 
I Halnes's Landing. It was the Moose- 
I lookmegumte House, and Is said to be 

III the leading hotel. One of the party said 
HI that no other hotel could come any- 

■j where near it without stepping on the 
" tail of Its name. 

To-night the crowd of gun sharps 
leaves for Syracuse to attend the fifty- 
first annual State shoot of the New 
York State Sportsmen's Association 
under the auspices of the Onondaga 
Gun Club. The meet will take place 
June 8, 9 and 10, and Is expected to 
bring together the leading gun men of 
several States. The prizes include an 
upright piano nnd $100 cash. 

The chief feature of the event will be 
the shoot-off between J. A. It. Elliott, 
lohn Martin. S. Glover, P. D. Kelly, VI. 
McMurchy, H. Welles, S. M. Van Alan 
and H. 1>. Kirkover for the grand prize 
emblem championship of New York 
State. From Syracuse the crowd will 
ro to Rutland, Vt., for next week's 
tournament. The final big event of the 
Interstate Association will take place at 
Chicago In July. 

|r 
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Rift for sport. intque was pure and brilliant—and finally 
became so sanguine over her playing that 
she has since been keeping up a friendly 
correspondence, urging the younger artiste 
to accept the* engagements she herself may 
b# unable to play. 

t-t, .'...-■..-. 
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Hound's   Too th ean   as   a 
By John Philip Sousa 

Famous  Bandmaster and  Trapshooter. 
[ N THE many phases of my endeavor I naturally read a host of 

papers.   Wh-en on a concert tour no local paper escapes me; 
when I produce a new opera I scan everything that is likely to. 
have a criticism or notice about my new work; when I issue a 
novel   the   book   reviewer's   'column   is 
sought with avidity by me; when I enter 
f hooting tournaments my pleasure is to 
scan  the   scores  appearing in  the  daily 
press, and, lastly, I do what every Amer- 
ican does, I read the baseball column in 
as   many   papers   as   come   under   my 
observation during the season. 

Therefore I am in a position to say 
a  lot of nice  things  about  The   North 
American.    Its columns  are  interesting, 
newsy, and I have always found it clean 
as a hound's tooth.    It is a star in the 
galaxy of American newspapers. 
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A MODERN COLUMBUS. 
Milton Nobles Blithely Details the Reasons Why He 

Thinks He Is One. 
The versatile comedian and playwright  Milton 

Nobles,   was  amiably   reminiscent   one  day   last 

■■I'm going Into the Columbus business" he 
saM. "That is. I am re-entering the dlscbverv 
held. I have always been In It more or less as 
an avocation rather than a vocation. Of course 
you know, Columbus never really discovered us' 
notwithstanding big Tim Sullivan's bill at Al- 
bany for another holiday as a sop to his Daeo 
constituency. We were here all the time Dig 
covery is only the means to an end. Really 
Columbus was discovered by those Indians down 
in South America, or was It Central America? 

" I've often wondered what this country would 
have done for inarches if that young Sousa 
hadn't discovered me In Washington some twpn. 

NEWYORKGUNNERS 
OFF TO SYRACUSE 

Many Well-Kniwn Marksmen Will 
Participate in Fifty-first An- 

nual State Shoot. 

SPORTSMEN     ARE      INDIGNANT 
■__ 4—- 

•m 

Iress 

ushlngton some twen- 
ago aud prevailed on  me to 

: 'ad as a leader.    I still have 
if his first march, dedicated to 

ed  'The BludlOe  March.'    It's 

t 
t.v or thirty yean 
take him on the 
the original MS. 
myself,    it's call 
a rattling good one, too, with the genuine Sousa 
swing.    Some of these days I'll publish it. 

"A few years later I one evening dropped Into 
the San Boucl Garden, on Third Avenue near 
Thirteenth Street. 1 was attracted by the splen 
did work of a young violinist In the orchestra 
I engaged him a^ loader. Ills name was Essigke 
Dining the season he attracted the attention of 
some army officers who were my guests In New 
Orleans. Kor many years now he has held the 
position of general musical director for the 
united States Government at West Point. 

" About Ilfteen years ago there was a high 
browed, Intellectual-looking young Englishman 
who parted his pale hair in the middle, wore 
spectacles and clerked in a broker's office in Chi- 
cago, lie also wrote plays during evenings and 
lunch hours. When not holding down his high 
stool in the broker's office or writing plays he 
could he seen with a manuscript under his arm 
haunting the footsteps of stars to or from the 
theatre. Sometimes he boldly entered hotels and 
sent up his cam. The stars, of course, were 
never in. One fate-fraught dny this pale, blue- 
eyed Columbus discovered me In the lobby of the 
old Sherman House. I was In an amiable mood 
Before I knew it lie had me cornered In the far 
end of an upstairs writing room. In twenty 
minutes lie had me Interested. In an hour he 
had me anxious, and at the end of two hours I 
took the manuscript to my room for a personal 
reading. A few weeks later I read it to Sea- 
brooke In the Hotel Marlboro. It was produced 
that season, with Beabrooke in the stellar role. 
It was called The Speculator, It was a rattling 
good play. It made good at the Fifth Avenue 
Theatre In New York city late In the season. It 
had crudities, of course, but the goods were there 
and managers were quick to see that there was 
a new man in the Held. He could both write 
and construct: he had no difficulty in placing 
his next plays. The Wrong Mr. Wright and What 
Happened to .Tones, and his subsequent career is 
a matter of stage history. 

"Now, to show that dramatic authors are not 
like republics, ungrateful: I met Broadhurst on 
Broadway one dny recently, and he assures me 
that as soon as he can collect the royalties for 
that first tour of The Speculator he Intends to 
make me a present of a fur overcoat. I'm glad 
the Summer Is at hand. 

" While past successes in the Columbus busi- 
ness have not l»'on overburdened with pecuniary 
results, they have a collateral value as experience 
A year ago I placed the drama of Kate Shannon, 
by Gertrude Nelson Andrews, with a well-known 
siar. She paid liberal advance royalties and 
had the usual one year option. For reasons 
known to hersi If she has not produced the plav. 
The option has just expired. I have offers froin 
two established stars for the play. Meantime 
Miss Andrews has not been Idle. One month 
ago she had completed another plav. I secured 
for her a reading to a member of the firm of 
Klaw and Erlanger and had a contract within 
twenty-four hours Thui firm will produce the 
drama In New \<<\\ in September. A contract 
for a second drama was signed recentlv by the 
si ine firm upon the reading of the scenario. Be- 
fore November Miss Andrews will have three 
|i!aya in the first    ass theatres. 

'It would obviou .v bo absurd to rate Miss 
Sndrews among reci discoveries. She has been 
t writer of reputation f..r years, and has had 
several plays produced, 1-ut always in stock or 

I ertolre, where tlio\ loive not reached their 
ntele. She had sever." 1 years' practical stage 

ti ining as 111 • - leading tress of her own com- 
pany. As a press agent she has done all kinds 
o, hack work. In ('aliiornia she hurriedly re- 
nvrote several failures, converting them into com 

ative successe      In Minneapolis last Summer 
Ferris   Stc 
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ipts of the 
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■ thing over 
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odUCtian In Los Angeles 
ago, at the Auditorium, 
my. It was the artistic 

1 the ..-ason. Neither the 
ad ever been heard of 
mnpanies, unable uppar- 
narrow rut of prejudice 
Intain with dogged per- 
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. d'i' stimating 1.     . ,t .■> igence and discrimination 
I of '. heir audieiH •       1.  . Cgo, ego!    They gauge 
, a i'l'oad collectiv   1  telligence by the narrow rule 
of :helr own indi ; hi..:'limitations.    This is a 

I digression, however, from the Columbus proposi- 
tion     If you run  -re     any struggling, unrocog- 
ojzed geniuses. gllre tney  ^ave written 
gre:t plays, put me vis- and I will proceed to 
,lis,. ver them, T. mis Vfrnporte. I am In this 
Coli-mbus business for health and art." 
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The New York contingent of the Inter- 
state Gun Club left for Syracuse lnst 
night at 10.48, to tnke part in the 
fifty-first annual State shoot of the New 
York Sportsmen's Association nt Syra- 
cuse, under the auspices of the Onondnga 
Gun Club. 

The meet opens on Tuesday and con- 
tinues through the 8th and 10th, and the 
New Yorkers who left last night went 
away determined to bring back *t least 
half the prizes. The crowd that left 
on the 10.48 train included Charlie Mink. 
John Philip Sousa, Charlie Billiugs, J. 
Anderson, "Spatts," whose other name 
has never been discovered, and Henry 
W. Hobart, a son of the former Vice- 
President who was elected on the same 
ticket with McKinley. 

Considerable indignation wag ex- 
pressed and the talk of libel referred to 
frequently In regard to a statement in 
the morning papers that the New York 
gun sharp mob, as it was called was 
"trimmed' the past week at Haiues 
Landing, Me. 

Sonsn drew attention to the fact hith- 
erto unpublished that you cannot ship 
freight by express, and that when the 
returns were all published there would 
scarcely lie enough junk left in the State 
of Maine to furnish one perfectly good 
Summer resort. 

What   So nun   Won, 

This is what Sousa says he won: 
One gold watch (nothing said about 

the twenty-year guarantee, so it must 
be the real goods*. 

One silk umbrella (said to be worth $7, 
but stolen at Portsmouth, N. H., by a 
party who is suspected of following the 
bandmaster from  Haines   Landing,  Me. 

One moosefoot thermometer, built for 
Maine weatliher and consequently filled 
with alcohol instead of mercury. 

One antelope foot  pin cushion. 
One caribou-foot inkstand. 
One jewel case, containing four bot- 

tles and a space underneath for a humi- 
dor. 

As Sousa says, if that isn't going 
some there is little use in going out after 
the native sons of the soil. He says that 
the New Yorkers were royally treated in 
Maine and pays a high tribute to Wal- 
ter I). Hinds, who managed the affair. 
Mr. llimls is the leading taxidermist of 
Maine and is a cousin of Asher I). Hinds, 
the parliamentarian adviser of the Speak- 
er of the House of Representatives at 
Washington. 

The crowd which left last night for 
Syracuse will go to Rutland, Vt., to 
round out the State contests next week 
and will finish up the season's work at 
the traps at Chicago, June 22, 28, 24 and 
25, when the Interstate Association's 
Tenth American Handicap wilil' take 
place. There will be, it ig said, more 
than 300 American trap shooters pres- 
ent. The conditions governing the match 
are substantially as follows: 

Entrance fee, $10. Regular entries 
must be made by June 12 and must he 
necompaniod by a five-dollar forfeit. The 
remaining $5 must be paid before 5 P. M. 
on June 23. 

Condition*   of  Shoot. 

The rules include 100 targets, un- 
known angles, handicaps sixteen to 
twenty-three yards, high guns. Twp hun- 
dred dollars will be added to the purse, to 
he divided according to the number of 
entrants. v 

In addition to the regular priise money 
the winner will receive a trophy present- 
ed by the Interstate Association. 

The committee in charge of the handi- 
cap consists of G. V. Derlng, of Colum- 
bus, Wis.; Fred A. Teple, Chicago; Wool- 
folk Henderson, Lexington, Ky.; George 
H. Mackie, Scammon, Kan., and Elmer 
E. Shoner, Pittsburg, Pa. This commit- 
tee will meet at the Palmer House, Chi- 
cago, June 10 and the handicaps will be 
announced next day. 
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AT THIS rate it Is only a question of 
time until the WBIOHT brothers have as 
many medals as JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

Modest Altschuler, director of 
the Russian Symphony orchestra, is 
avowedly a foreigner and is able, there- 
fore, to look upon America and Its art 
from the outside. His opinions, being 
those of a cultivated musician, are for 
this reason doubly Interesting. Mr. 
Altschuler declares declares flatly, In 
an Interview published In "Musical 
America," that American music—music 
which shall be as American as the 
golden rod or the Mississippi, will 
come "from the humble songs—.out of 
the home." Dvorak held this Idea be- 
fore Mr. Altschuler; but he thought 
that the songs of Indian and negro 
would prove the well of American 
music "pure and undoflled." Mr. 
Altschuler does not share this view. 
He declares that neither Negro nor In- 
dian music Is "Idiomatic" and, In spite 
of this rather Indefensible statement— 
which Arthur Farwell may be left to 
answer, as < .ns probably more 
saturated wit' Indian music than any 
other creative musician In the coun- 
try—It seems unlikely that a race al- 
most exclusively Caucasian, like the 
people of America, will ^derive their art 
Inspiration from peoples so alien as 
the  Redskin  and  the Negro. 

But, before, the American genius can 
express Itself definitively In music, 
Americans will have to learn to trust 
their own Individuality, so to Bpeak. 
They will have to learn at home—not 
go to Europe and Imbibe foreign Ideals. 
Mr. Sonneck's words on this head are 
peculiarly  forceful: 

"You need a national conservatory, 
subsidized by the government, where 
the poor boy from the farm, the 
mechanic's son and the laborer's child 
may come and study. Such boys bring 
a touch of the soil. They cannot af- 
ford to go to Europe. But they could 
struggle along in a subventfoned Insti- 
tution. That is where music will 
spring, national music—American mu- 
sic. 

"Your talented boys either stay at 
home or are Indifferently taught be- 
cause they cannot afford superior 
training, or, If they can afford It, they 
go abroad after getting the best you 
have here and then return saturated 
with the idioms of Germany or full of 
the pretty and refined tricks of the 
French school of tone. Nationalism is 
stamped out, and individuality gives 
place to acquired graces. You can 
listen to the works of your best com- 
posers and tell, even if you do not 
know It, from what country their art 
comes. The stream of German Influ- 
ence succeeded the Italian Influence. 
Just now you are entertained by the 
French school, and the Russian Is af- 
fecting your methods somewhat. It Is 
with you as It was with us Russians— 
you are getting your music stamped 
'Imported.' " 

At present the composer who seems 
to Mr. Sonneck most American Is John 
Philip Sousa—a <iuaint fact In its way; 
for only a little time ago Mr. Sousa 
said that such a thlrfg as, national 
music did not exist. "Sousa," says Mr. 
Sonneck, "comes nearest to getting 
Into well-constructed compositions this 
spirit of the nation. I regard him 
highly as a composer; but he has not 
created a school. It will take time 
and composers. It will take history 
and possibly suffering." 

Yes, and what is Important to this 
end Is that people who come to this 
country to make their home here 
should, as far as they can, try to adapt 
themselves to the American viewpoint 
and be real Americans—not expatriated 
Europeans. Let them give America the 
beet that, their old home produces, by 
all means; but let them be. Americans 
In thought, word and rleod 

... j-ureiiu ,„ ..... ,. J| 

RY CONCERT. 

Will   Be   Given   by   City   Band   Near 
Berwick    Tomorrow    Evening    for 
Sousa and Other Trap Shooters. 
A band  concert will  be given    on 

Center street tomorrow    evening    in 
honor of John  Philip  Sousa,  the fa- 
mous bandmaster, and the other trap 
shooters  who attend  the  tournament 
of the Vermont State Trap Shooters' 
league to he held in this city tomor- 
row and Thursday. 

A temporary stand will be erected 
near Metzser Brothers' block, money 
being raised by subscription to defray 
the expense. Several of Mr. Sousa's 
marches will be played and he will be 
invited  to lead   the  band    in    these 
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CURRENT AFFAIRS 
IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. 

JohnJ'hilip Sousa is with us. He's 
almost as much of a master among 
shooters as he is among tooters— 
andJfhat's hitting the mark some! 

itabluhed: London, 1881; N> «<" York, 1884 

<THE|PLfeASUjlES OF  THE CON- 
CERTS IN THE PARKS 

A simple pleasure In Baltimore during 
the summer within reach of all is the 
series of concerts which Is given In 
the parks. This has now become an g 
established feature of the season of 
warm weather, and does much to pal- 
liate the hardships of Che time of the 
year for those who cannot go away, and 
It also gives Incalculable enjoyment to 
those who love music. A city without a 
bund In summer, If such a one exists In 
these days of free music and widespread 
musical knowledge, Is to be pitied. Ar- 
thur Symons, the English critic and 
traveler, who has written so admirably 
of life In the cities of Europe, speaks 
of the delight to be drawn from such a 
plain and inexpensive source as music. In 
the open air and the watching of air 
crowd. Simple gratifications are, of!! 
course, always the keenest. 

And there is always a crowd, except, 
of course,  on rainy  nights, to hear the'! 
music of the Park Band. Hardly a pret- I 
tier scene can be Imagined than the one 

jto  be witnessed  In   Druid  Hill,  for  ln- 
I stance, with the people coming over the 
j grass toward  the benches just at  twl- 
I light.    Men,   women   and   children   are 
I there, pouring out from the hot city and 
the day's toll, glad to rest and enjoy the 

i breeze  always  stirring  In  the  majestic 
trees.   For   some   time   in   each   month 
there  Is   the   plcturesqueness  of  moon- 
light.   The sweet, cool fragrances of the 
country are all about, and in the shad-, 
owed    and    mysterious    distances     the 

i motor cars and bicycles are flashing by. 
i A little while after the concert has be- 
: gun thousands are found to have assem- 
bled to enjoy this innocent pleasure, and 

j they do enjoy It—some without knowing 
much of the musical art, delighted with 

{the melodies for their own sake, others 
I with   the  knowledge  of  composers  and 
their  schools  and  of   the  great operas 
and other worke. 

The nark concerts not only provide en- 
joyment in one of Its sweetest and 
noblest forms to many—literally to thou- 

■ ! sands during the season—but do much 
to widen musical education and spread 
the taste for the best music. The pro- 
grams are admirably arranged—nothing, 
unworthy, yet a sufficient allowance 
those melodies that are specially 
tended to captivate the untrained ear— 
the marches and dance airs—and at In- 
tervals the more exalted and more Intri- 
cate harmonies. Every day the news- 
papers publish the programs In advance, 
and It Is pleasing to note the good taste 
of the selections—Rossini, Meyerbeer, 
Gounod, Wagner, Schubert, and not sel- 
dom our popular American writers, such 
as Herbert, De Koven and Sousa, and 
even the gay rrmSrfcal comedyTavorltes, 
such as Kerker and Maurice Levl. 

The love of music Is fostered, a taste 
for good music cultivated and a knowl- 
edge of the great composers and their 
achievements Is diffused. This Is to be 
discerned from the fact that the pro- 
grams are studied closely, and many 
persons are drawn to listen to certain 
special numbers, for which they wait 
patiently. And the pleasure afforded the 
listeners In general is manifested by the 
enthusiastic applause and the happy 
bearing of the people as they disperse at 
thficlose. 

I. 
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MUSICAL PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION MEETS. 
Hold Annual Reunion in New York and Elect J. L. Tindale, President; W. S. Fischer Secre- 

tary; E. S. Cragin, Vice-President and E. T. Paull, Treasurer—Retiring President Bow- 
ers'    Vigorous   Address   Covers    Many   Topics  of   Interest—New  Copyright   Law   Discussed. 

The fifteenth annual meeting of the Music 

Publishers' Association of the United States was 

held in the Broadway Central Hotel, Wednesday 

morning, June 9, 1'lOi), at 10 o'clock. The regu- 

lar dale of I his meeting as fixed by the Constitu- 

tion and By-Laws was Tuesday. June 16, 1909, 

but in order not to conflict with Hie annual meet- 

ing of the National Piano Dealers' Association, 

which met in Detroit the early days of this week, 

the Hoard of Directors, at a called meeting in 

New York, May 24. 1809, changed the date to 

June !), so that members could attend both meet- 
ings. | 

The meeting was largely attended and a great 

deal of interest was manifested by all present. J. 
F. Bowers, of Lyon & Healy, Chicago, the presi- 

dent, was in the chair. The following firms were 

present or represented: Kmil Ascher, H. P. 

Main, Biglow & Main Co.; X. (Jriggs, Boosey & 

Co.; Walter T. Eastman, ('happen & Co.; E. S. 

Cragin, Charles H. Ditson & Co.: George VV. Fur- 
niss, Oliver Ditson Co., Boston; Clarence Wood- 

man, J. B, Ditson & Co., Philadelphia; Charles 

B. Bayly, John F. Ellis & Co., Washington, 1). C; 

Walter S. Fischer, Carl Fischer; G. Fischer, J. 

Fischer & Bo.; 11. W. Cray, II. W. Cray Co.'; 

Hamilton S. Cordon, Fred M. Day, T. H. Harms 

and Francis, Day & Hunter: Walter Jacobs, Bos- 

ton; J. G. Bowers, I.yon & Mealy. Chicago; E. F. 

Paull, B. F. Paull Music Co.; Joseph Fletcher, 

Wm. A. Pond & Co.; A. H. Rosewig. Philadelphia; 

J. L. Tindale, G. Schirmer; E, A. Gunther, Arthur 

P. Schmidt, Boston; J. F. Rechten, E. Schubert 
& Co.: Walter M. Bacon. C. A. White. B. M. Dav- 

idson and 1.. P. Maguire, White-Smith Music Co.; 
1.awn nee B. Kllcrt. B. F. Wood Music Co., 

BoBton. 

Report   of  the   President. 

The annual message of the President was read 
as follows: 

To the Officers and Members of the Music Publishers' 
Association of the United States. 

n is with feelings of satisfaction that I offer ihis 
fifteenth annual communication in your honorable 
body. This occasion marks the fruition <>f our long 
and at times apparently hopeless Btruggle to obtain 
our rights in the matter of sound and correct copy- 
right legislation at the bands of our law-making body, 
the Congress of the United States. 

Twelve or more long and hitter years have passed 
since our efforts in this regard were begun hy a com- 
paratively small hut determined body of men; years 
tilled with contumely and ridicule east upon our ef- 
forts, and with abuse and misrepresentation of your 
officers engaged In the discharge of the duties you en- 
trusted  to their  care. 

This has all become ancient history now. however, 
and the work is done, not perhaps quite as fully as we 

wc IIUl have It. but it is done and done well, and the 
work  will  stand. 

The new law as It relates to the length of life of 
copyright and to the use of copyright publications by 
the various makers of mechanical devices, should mark 
Hie beginning of an era of prosperity for the music 
publishing industry of this country greater than It has 
ever before enjoyed. 

ii is not. however, meet or becoming that we should 
arrogate all the credit to our association, splendid as 
Its work has been. To the great, allied publishing In- 
terests of this country and lo their support at critical 
limes In our struggle we must accord due credit. We 
must remember and appreciate the work of the com- 
posers of our land, lead by such giants of the world 
of music as John Philip Sousa, Reginald IV Koven, 
Victor Herbert and others of the noble galaxy of 
American composers. The dramatists of America 
should be borne In mind and such men of the world 
of letters as Qeorge Haven Putnam. Robert Under- 
wood Johnson, Richard ltowker. should never pass from 
our   recollection  or   appreciation.    .    .    . 

Hack and under all I have said here as to our aids 
and helpers, however, the great aid, the great help .,f 
all, stands out the action of the Aeolian Co., of New 
York, without whose money and support our work 
would never have received the inlll.il Impulse which 
brought It to the attention of the great men of our 
allied Industries. Let the names of Harry 1!. Tie. 
tnaine, ICdwIn S. Votey and William I!. Tremaine. to- 
gether with that of their advocate, Governor Charles E. 
Hughes, of the State of New York, be graven deep in 
our records. 

Through all our jubilations at this time, and I re- 
gret to have to say  it.  runs one sad, one minor chord, 
so to speak,  and that  is  tin nditlon of the business 
of those of our members who are engaged in the pub- 
lishing of what Is known as "Popular" music, or "lilts." 
To say that this branch of the trade Is In a state of ab- 
solute demoralization is to put the case mildly, and 
inore'a the pity. Why the erring brethren of this de- 
partment of the Industry should persist In slaughtering 
their valuable properties, or what might he valuable 
properties, rightly handled, Is away beyond my ken. I 
have pointed out for years that this policy of slashing 
and slaughtering could have but one result. I have 
spoken warning after warning from the floor of this 
Association. I have personally labored with these men 
in season and out of season in respect their properties 
and keep them on a  legitimate and proper footing.     I 
have shown time and again, by example and by pi ept, 
that the great fortunes of the business were never and 
could never be built up by such suicidal methods, by 
get-rlch-qulck methods I have held up before them 
the careers and history of the DttSons, the Bchirmers, 
the Churches, the Schmidts, tile llooseys, and Hi,. Inn,; 
line of Illustrious men of Hie time of whim it can lie 
said "there were giants In those days." I have pre 
pared tables ami rales of discounts which If observed 
could have conserved their properties and enabled every 
one handling them to make money, all to no effect, so 
that to-day the handling of "popular" music is being 
largely confined to department stores and lucent 
stores, and the regular dealers are looking at what 
these publishers themselves call  their "stuff" askance. 

Our association has been criticised for this condition 
of affairs by some of our trade papers who know noth- 
ing of the  herculean  efforts put forth  by  our  careful 
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Bandmaster to Take Part in Shoot- 

■ ing Tournament. 

he decorattqp ot "Palmes Academi.jues" is an honor 
, conferred by the French Government for those wl o have 

been instrumental in the advancement of art, and a , u,n 
bet- of Americans have  received this distinct on     A   0 , 

them are Charles Holman-Black, baritone- W  S   II,   , 

: ana others.    In  the    'ans letter of May 18 the statemen 
, waS tnaae that   vVa„.r s ^ ^     £££»J 

' I hy A.menr8 ln Pari8 h°ldin«  this de/ree.    Since then 
it has been learned that there  are other Americans livin 

Sn to Inc1   that ST?' "^ * " a matter of sati^-- 
Americw Itit *h Standard °f the work done ^ 

v ICIOKIA M. JOHNSON. 

John Philip Sousa, the noted band- 
master, was seen in the corridor of 
the Iroquois this morning, "almost, as 

i brown as a negro," as lie phrased It, I 
; and eager for the marksmanship frav 
at the forthcoming meet of the Eastern 
Handicap at Kentlworth Park. He will 
participate In all the lending events. 
Mr. Sousa recently won the champion- 
ship cup at. the Hot Springs shoot, a 
gold watch main1 prlzo at a similar 
event at Galncs Landing, Me., and 
another championship' trophy at Rut- 
land. Vt. It Is not so long since he 
carried off the chief prize at a bis, 
s-iooting tournament at Plnehurst, N ! 
O. Shooting and horseback riding 
have been his main diversions for 
years. t 

Buffalonlans   will   remember   that   he 
I was unable to meet an engagement to 
! appear here   with  his  band  about  two 
j years ago, having been taken suddenly 
i 111   from   ptomaine   poison   caused   bv 
< enttng   prairie   chicken   on   a   Western 
gunning   trip.      However    he   wilt    be 
here sometime ln September.    Rehear- 
sals   of   bis I orchestra   begin   at   New 
York  next  fveek  and  the  season   will 
open  about sAugust   10th.    Around   the 
New Te«ir h» will superintend the pro- 
duction   of   r>{«   »♦»•   or.em    '"PI.-   n,... 
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years  to bring about  a 
affairs.     Our nssocl- 

I, and behind the times 
order out of the chaos 

"popular"  publishers 

 n are theirs, to have 

ami conservative members f<> 
betterment   of  this condition 
alion   has  been   called  :i   lacu. 
because nf Hie  failure in  brhii 
or demoralisation   in  which 
i inn >!■ to Immerse tbemsclvi  . 

The properties of these gent i 
and to hold. Nu one can take thoin from them, no one 
can molest or make them afraid, They spend large 
sums of money In exploiting and popularizing their 
publications, get them up attractively, and then, In a 
crazy desire to outdo the other fellow, wind up by 
actually giving their goods away to "jobbers," lO-cent 
Joints, and other forms <.f trade demoralizers. Gentle- 
men, slop it. Have ni,r,. regard for your names. 
Have more regard for the standing of your business. 
Have more respect for and faith in your brethren of the 
the "popular" line of mush . 

Make  agr iciits  among  yourselves  and  live   up   to 
Ihcm. Von do not nor will you dnd the names of the 
leaders in the publishing world being hawked about and 
spai u|  by concerns whose only interest In publica- 
tions is io use them ae n bait in sell their other lines 
if more or less doubtful vain. There is a way to 
stop the wretched demoralization of your business if 
you only have the will. 

The working details of our association will be set be- 
foro you by the Secretary and Treasurer and the Chair- 
men of the various committees, ami on these I will not 
intrude. I bespeak for them your careful attention and 
consideration, 

And   now a  word as  i yself,      I  am not    nor will 
1 lie a candidate for President of Hiis Association to 
succeed myself. For fourteen years In succession you 
have honored me by electing me unanimously at each 
of our annual meetings to preside over your body. I 
feel that I have done my work and another should 
now take It up. I have carried the while man's burden. 
Tl opyrlght tight has I n won. The right of prop- 
erty in copyright has been established and is now the 
law of the land. You have plenty of good material 
from which to choose a president, and this you must do 
at this session. 1 thank yuu for the honor conferred 
upon me and bespeak tor inj successor your cordial and 
earnest   support. 

"     || ! .     i! 
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GUNNERS OFF tofl WFFALO. 

Sousa, the Bandmaster, One of the 

Party of Cracks Who Started 

Last Night. 

A hunch of "high Run" artists left 
New York last night for Buffalo to par- 
ticipate in the final clay pigeon shoot of 
the season, the Great Eastern Handicap, 
which opens to-morrow under the au- 
spices of the Buffalo Gun Club. 

Among them are such experts ns Jack; 
Fanriing, Sim Glover, Near Apgar, JiTO 
Elliott, Hayes Keller aud John Philip. 
Sousa. the bandmaster. 

From Port Jervls Sousa" wrttpj that he 
broke 120 out of a possible 140,. on. the 
t4th. and 140 out of a possible iw, on |l.   II lie 

lfttb lost, but lost ou the s hoot-off' 

"gP! 
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SPEAKER RILEY 
DELIVERED A EULOGY OVER A*DEAD ONE'* 

REP 
HOtfEN, 
CHAfUlH 
MD60IISA 

HIS &0U5A ORCHESTRA WOHK 
A Blfe HIT At MOCK SESSION 

THE CHAIN OAfi& 
EXECUTING AN OR PER PROM TWESPEAHBfl 

TO BRIN6 IN A MEMBER. 
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NRUMAbNEV PRESENTED WITH A 
HEW STANDARD FAR HIS CLUB. 
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BY THt TELttflAPH BILL 
OPPONENTS.. 

SOUSA WITHJNATIONAL CO. 
The Great Bandmaster and Composer Will j 

Make Cylinder Records Exclusively for the ! 

National  Phonograph Co.  Beginning Aug. 1. 

The National Phonograph Co., Orange, N. J„ I 
have just signed a contract with John Philip 
Sousa, the noted bandmaster and composer, tor 
the exclusive services of his band in making 
cylinder records. The actual work of making 
records by Sousa's Hand will not begin until 
August and the records themselves cannot be 
issued for two or tinee months later. The fact, 
however,  that   Mr.   Sousa has entered  into this 

bCRMTAArft 
QUKri-sy 

Rer ROBB- OiPuYSTERTYTUS, 
Ab"60VERHOfl"AT THE MMK SESSION 

WITH   WWMLU   OVATION  

JOHN   I'll II.II'  SOUSA. 

arrangement is little less noteworthy than the 
arrangement that the National Co. has made with 
Victor Herbert. Mr. Sousa has been more or less 
opposed to talking machines, and this arrange- 
ment indicates a decided change in his attitude. 
He would at once begin the task ot making rec- 
ords for the National Co. but for the fact that 
the engagements of his band organization will 
make it impossible to do so before August. 

While Mr. Herbert has been prominently iden- 
tified with orchestra work and the composition 
of light opera, Mr. Sousa has been even more 
prominent as a band leader and composer of 
march music. Of the two men, Mr. Sousa is 
probably the best known among the people to 
whom the talking machine makes the greatest 
appeal. The arrangement made between Mr. 
Sousa and the National Phonograph Co. gives 
the latter no right to compositions that Mr. 
Sousa may copyright after July 1. Any of his 
music that the National Phonograph Co. may 
use must be had upon the same condition as that 
of any other composer. 
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SHMSTAD TRAP SHOUIIM,; 
|   IS WONDER WITH $1,000 GUNJ 

John Philip Sousa shooting with his $1,000 gun. 

WORLD, 

New 
York CK*. 

Sousa Goes All Over Country 
to Take Part in Meets of 

the Gun Clubs* 

PORTLAND, Me., June 12.—John 
Philip Sousa's hobby ia trap shoot- 
ing and he will shoot In several big 
events In New England this summer. 

The famous band master and composer 
spends weeks at a time just "gadding" 
about the country and taking In the trap 
(hoots of the various gun clubs. This 
past winter Sousa has been visiting the 
traps down at PInehurst, N. C. This 
spring he came North and immediately 
started on a round of the different shoots. 

Sousa Is a "cracker-jack" with the shot- 
gun. At the big registered shoot of the 
Portland Gun Club, Iu May, he tied for 
sixth place In a field of forty-nine, with 
C. 8. ttnndall, champion of Maine, and E. 
A. Randall, a brother and ex-champlon. Ir 
was a stormy, rainy day, and although the- 
Cloy pigeons were all thrown from the 
traps at unknown angles, the band muster 
broke 170 out of 200 he shot at. Klrk- 
wood, the New England amateur champion, 
won the shoot. 

Sousa next went to Halns Landing, in 
tbe Rnngeley region, nnd there competed 
in a three days' shoot against some of the 
best nmteurs In the East, finishing injni1-?*' 
the top every day, and one day second In 
a field of thirty shooters. 

Wants to Be a Champ. 
| "To me, trap shooting Is the most fas- 
cinating sport In the world," said the eel- ** 
fehrnted musician, "I don't know +>nt I' 
Would rather be a champion shot than com- 
pose the best inarch In tue world." 
i Sousa will talk nil day on the different 

vbrnnds of powder, makes of guns and other 
things Interesting to the sports. Re is 
Irery popular with the Boston trap shots,' 
jBiid all through his Maine trip has shot 
Side by side with the Pale Face Association 
*MM1. 
j6 Sousa shoots a $1000 gun, made to order 
iby an American firm. The two features 
are the engraving on the stock, grip and 
.balance. The engraving Is done In sllv 
•and platinum, nnd Is in Intricate design 
pehrolls and flowers, with a hunting dog 
tin the centre. The gun is a double-bar- 
(reled, hammerless, with a single tripper. . 

Not Particular About Dress. 
In the matter of dress and appearance, 

[the usual natty band master is not so 
particular as In his equipment. When at 
jibe traps he wears a brown Norfolk coat 
Jmueh tue worse for wear, a pair of home- 
fgpuu gray trousers nnd nn old gray felt 
pat. With his rather scraggy beard and 
jjuoe bronzed bv exposure, one would hardly 
,recog>jize the smart" conductor as he ap- 
pears at concerts. 

In order to protect his musical ear from 
She roar of the shot guns, which always 
hounds like a cannonade at a trap shoot, 
(Mr. Sousa wears in his ears plugs of cork. 
pe also wears his spectacles  while shoot- 

il Mr. Sousa will shoot In several big 
events   In   Massachusetts.   New   York,   and 

New Jersey and possibly Pennsylvania 
Ifore  he  returns  to his residence nt No. 

Madison square for his winter's work. 

U/VUSA 
BOSTUBTTitKSm 
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SOCIETY 
3-John  Philip Sousa 

Entertained 

Composer and Wife Guests 
at Converse Home at 

Marion. 

Col. and Mrs. Harry Converse are en- 
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. John Philip 
Sousa and other friends at their Marion 
summer home. Also at that resort are 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles lining Thayer, 
Mrs. Wirt Dexter and daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley McCormlck, Dr. A. W. Rh^e, 
Miss Katherlne Quint, Dwlght P. Rob- 

'finson, the Misses Edith and Helen West- 
gate, Edith Hastings and Mrs. Charles 
A. Sinclair and her daughter Marie. 

HLfc-*1 M* 

STRETCHED WIRE IS 

One Motorist Is Blinded and ; 
Another Loses 

an Ear, 

BERKELEY, June 26.-Crlmlnal mis- 
chief lit night resulted «« pUndnes. f«t 
Julius L. Jungck, a real estate dealer of 
1922 Shattuck avenue, and the loss loss oi 
an ear for Harmon Betstedt, director of 
the Navassar ladles' band at Id°r* fa.rn

K' 
when the two men, who were <W»* 
along Walnut street in an automoWh, 
cam! in contact with a wire wh'cjL?M: 

been tightly stretched across the ■»««. 
Junck and Belstedt were ^"«*W™.| 

by two members of the band, who occu- 
pied the rear seat of the machine, and 
were hurrying toward Idora Park about 
7:30. The sightly stretched wire, which 
could not be seen in the ^rkn^ <*u«ht 
them across the faces. Belstedt s right 
oar was practically severed from his head 
and left hanging by a thread. Tnewlre 
sank into Jungck's flesh immedta.tely be- 
low his forehead and cut Into the eyebalh 
It Is believed that he *lB,to" "Vrhevi The women were uninjured, though.they 
were shaken up by the sharp halt of the' 

^Jungck claims that he saw a tall man 
with a mustache disappearing from he 
scene just before the autor reached the 
wire but the Berkeley police, who are 
now making an investigation ^1'eve^hat 
the contrivance was placed by mischievous 
boys. '  
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De Wolf Hopper made :i distinct 
hit in "El Capitan" at the Dclmar Op- 
eratic theater. When one realizes that 

Hopper had to 
wear a metal hel- 
met and breast 
plate and the 
thermometer reg- 
istered about 00 
in the shade, it 
naturally goes 
without saying 
that he thorough- 
ly deserved his 
success. Ajax de- 
fying the light- 
ning wasn't in the 
hero class with 
Hopper, for he 
wasn't required to 
>e funny, a n d 

I lopper was. But 
the star was not 

the only man doing dauntless deeds. 
Darling, the musical director, was 
perspiring seven different colors, 
striving to get the maximum amount 
of sound out of a minimum amount of 
instruments and his success was un- 
doubted. He got the volume of a 
full concert orchestra out of an or- 
dinary theater once and set the air 
ringing with Sousa's inspirited music. 
Hopper, fills the role of Medigua in- 
imitably. It is too bad that he should 
disguise his voice so much in other 
productions, for he shows in this that 
he has a fine clear voice of almost 
operatic timbre. Since Messrs Klein 
and Sousa had the big comedian in 
mind when they wrote the play, it is 
little wonder thai he is funny, iii fact, 
he probably fills the role in this 
opera better than in any other. Dor- 
othy Webb comes out strong as Es- 
trelda. She sinars, dances and acts the 
role with delicious freshness and 
gaiety, in fact, so hard does she work- 
that it looks at times as though she 
were stealing thunder from the star. 
The local press still continue thHr 
verbal admiration of Anna Tasker 
and she certainly deserves it, for she 
improves week by week and certainly 
has a great future in store for her 
Local critics are complaining that 
Carl Hadyn is not taking sufficient 
care of his voice, for he is inclined to 

w-?,-a   He,     b,t  off  color  Just   now. 
^'in.'u.   Sloan  fills the light comedy 

with   just   that   naive 
should  stamp  it. 

role   of   Posso 
drollery  which 
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BANDMASTER SOUSA 
CRACK TRAP SHOOTER. 

His Gun the Finest in America- 
Wears Ear Plugs When En- 

gaging in Matches. 

(SpeclaJ to The Worlds 
PORTLAND,    Me.,    July    3.  — John 

Philip Sousa's hobby Is trap  shooting.: 
The great band-master Is now making a 
tour of Maine, taking in the trap shoot- 
ing events at different places, and In- 
cidentally getting in a little trout and 
salmon fishing.   Mr. Sousa is almost as 
expert with  the double-barrelled  shot- 
gun as he Is with a conductor's baton. 
From now until Aug. 1, when he will! 
again   take   up  his   musical   work,   he i 
will roam about from place to place in i 
the Eastern States, taking in trap shoots 
here  and   there,   wherever    tbe    fancy 
strikes him. 

"To me, breaking the blue rocks Is 
one of the most fascinating sports in 
the world," says Mr. Sousa. "I have 
been shooting for more than a dozen 
years, and it has never grown mono- 
tonous." 

This winter Mr. Sousa made a great 
record among the trap shots at Pine- 
hurst, N. C.    Late in May he came to 
Maine, and at the big registered shoot 
of the Portland Gun Club in a field of 
forty-nine   crack  shots  from  all   over 
New England Sousa tied for fifth place 
with  C.   S.   Randall,   the  champion  of! 
Maine,   and   E.   A.   Randall,   a  brother 
and   an   ex-champion   of   Maine,   each! 
man breaking 176 clay pigeons out of: 
200 shot at   It was a stormy, rainy day 
and conditions were bad. 

Last week Mr. Sousa competed, at a 
three days' shoot at Halns Landing In 
the Rangeley Lake' region against such 
men as Charles E. Mink, of Laureli 
Hills, N. J.; C W.- Billings, of New 
York; R. L. Spottfl, of the Larchmonti 
Yacht Club, and others, and on alii 
three days was near the top of the! 
list, one day finishing second in a 2001 
bird contest against ftftean of the test. 
amateurs in the East. 

In the pursuit of his hobby the band- 
master does not consider expense. He; 
shoots what experts term the finest 
gun in America. It cost $1,000 and was 
made to his order by an American firm. 
Two features that In themselves place 
the gun away ahead of any other gun 
are the engraving on the stock and 
grip, and the balance. The engraving 
is done in silver and platinum, and Is 
an intricate design of entwined scrolls 
and flowers, with a hunting dog in the 
centre. The gun, although double-bar- 
relled and hammerless, has but a sin- 
gle trigger. The barrels, 32 inches In 
length, are two inches longer than the 
ordinary trap gun. 

In the matter of dress and appear- 
ance the usually natty bandmaster Is 
not so particular as in his equipment. 
When at the traps he wears a brown 
Norfolk coat, much the wors3 for wear, 
a pakv of homespun gray trousers 
and an old gray felt hat. With his 
rather scraggly beard and almost griz- 
zled face, bronzed by exposure, yoii 
would hardly recognize the "smart" 
conductor as he appears at concerts 
with his neatly trimmed beard. 

In order to protect his musical ear 
from the roar of the shotguns whlcn 
always sounds like a small cannonade 
at a trap shoot, Mr. Sousa wears hi 
the ears two plugs of cork with little 
rubber handles by which to pull them 
out. He also wears his glasses while 
shooting. 

Although trap shooting is a hobby, It 
is also a health preserver for the hard- 
working leader and composer, and he 
adopted the recreation as the most con- 
genial means of carrying out the order* 
of his physician to stay outdoors. 

Mr. Sousa will shoot In several big 
events in Massachusetts, New York and 
New Jersey, and possibly Pennsylvania, 
before he returns to his residence at No. 
37 Madison Square for his winter's work 
and to superintend the first rehearsals 
of his new opera, 'The Glass Blowers," 
that will be brought out in December. 
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^•■"■"■■•HO is your favorite composer? What is 
IV AT >"°ur favorite musical comedy melody? 
J   ^V«f If  somebody  were  to  propound these 
I    W   ▼ Questions   to   you  would   you  be  able  to 

answer without due deliberation? Of all 
the dainty, tinkling, catchy little tunes 
you ever heard, could you Instantly sin- 
gle out one and give your reasons for 

making that melody your choice? 
Undoubtedly It would be difficult for you to answer. 

You might think of one that was charmingly sang In a 
certain comic opera, and then your thoughts would re- 
vert to a second number that was given In a recent 
musical comedy and which had strongly appealed to 
your musical taste. Perhaps still a third would come 
back (to you over the lapse of years, and you would 
find yourself undecided as to which one should hold 
preference. 

If It would be hard for you to come to a decision 
as  to just what   melody  is  your   choice,  it naturally 

way and fairly corner me, I'll admit I rather incline 
to the belief that • The Stars and Stripes Forever • Is 
about the best thing to my credit. It certainly Is the 
most popular number I have written and (pray forgive 
Just a little egotism) that's saying a whole lot when 
you consider the long string of my marches that have 
been played and replayed until their popularity became 
almost painful. 

"I have wrlttnn hundreds of things," concluded 
Mr. pousa, "marches, comic opera numbers, orchestral 
suites, and waltxes, and i have yet to write tiw piece 
©f music that I hadn't put my heart in and In which 1 
hadn't the greatest faith. For all that I'm prone to 
confess a weakness for 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.' " 

Wk ^"*^*% 

follows It must be much harder for the composer who 

* * 
Cohan Makes Unqualified Confession. 

George M. Oohan is one of the few composers who 
will readily admit he has a favorite melody. "' You're 
a Qrand Old Flag,'" said he, in response to the familiar 

has written the scores for several comic operas and >
,"terro*"",on. "i" the best thing I've ever done. I'll 

musical comedies to tell you the favorite of his own ,eJ" "p t0 that unqualifiedly. Maybe the public won't 
compositions. He probably would tell you that you , e *"* Bam? alant at the ma"er. but I've got reasons 
might as well ask him which one of his children (if f0r mak,n* the choice, and the principal reason is be- 
he were blessed with little ones) he best loved. But Cause X m J? awfullv «trong for patriotic airs. I revel 
should you be insistent and pin him down to a definite them' an    l gue"s in the numerous musical comedy   'jijji 
answer, he might Inform you (confidentially, of course) eucceBse» l ve written I have utilized, in one way or Wl 
that such and such a bit of composition was hi* moat anotner' every Patriotic melody that ever was con- A ' 
cherished work.    That is, he might. ceived.    I was born on the Fourth- of July, you know. 

But all composers haven't a favorite melody.   Many    and that. may have """^thlng to do with my fondness 
of them have, though some there be who couldn't con- Wa„ m,e car0's-    .  _ 

"•You're a Grand Old Flag' was an old, old song 
With me long before I had occasion to spring it on the 
public. I wrote it about fifteen years ago and I've 
nursed it ever since. Naturally I was tickled to death 
when I got myself into a position where I was able 
to write a play around the idea of the effusion. Then, 
too, it will live much longer than songs like ' Give My 
Regards to Broadway,' 'So Long, Mary,* and 'Harri- 
gan.' 

scientiously make a choice, for they look upon each 
new piece of music they write the same as they looked 
upon its predecessor—with the eye of a,fond parent, 
believing that this new acquisition is equally as sweet 
and dear to him as is any other he ever penned. 

*     * 
Herbert's Melodies Equally Beloved. 

The foremost living American light opera composer, 
Victor Herbert, comes within the latter category.    Mr. 

■*M 
•^% 

" I have still another favorite, a coon ditty I wrote Herbert   steadfastly   maintain,   that   none  of  his   new   ttbout twelve years ago> entlHed .T Q 

melodies, from his point of view at least, is better than 
any other musical setting he ever put to a lyric. They 
all occupy the same spot in his heart, he avers. Some 
perhaps are prettier or more popular than others, but 
this fact means nothing to him. The popular taste is 
not his taste, he will tell you, and though the public 
whistles and sings and drums to death in the street 
"agony boxes" certain of his compositions, It does not 
in the least lessen his fidelity to the' less popular ones. 

Mr. Herbert feels everything he writes; his soul 
is filled with music ever gushing forth from an Inex- 
haustible fount. To him "music is the sole voice of 
nature, in the leaves, the rushes cut by the great god 
Pan, the grasses, the «ong of birds, and the low of 
cattle   in   the   open   fields."     Each   succeeding   melody 

Telegraph My Baby.' That was the first song on which 
I got any real money. I cleaned up pretty well on that 
song in the matter of royalties. It wasn't a bad exam- 
ple of its kind, but, in my Judgment, is in no ©articular 
to be compared to ' Grand Old Flag.' I'm going to keep 
right on grinding out the beat melodies I possibly 
can, but I never expect to write anything that will 
touch the spot like ' Grand Old Flag.'" 

*     * 
Julian Edvrds Loves Them All. 

-I never in my life wrote a strain of music that 
I didn't love," said Julian Edwards, composer of " When 
Johnny   Comes   Marching   Home,"    "Jupiter,"   "Brian 
Boru," and other   comic   opera   scores.    "I had what 
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calls forth an attention to detail, to rhythmic construe- might be termed a paternal affection for each and e    » 
tlon, to originality which results in a work as nearly one of them.    Consequently it's hard  to choose  from 
perfect as  only   genius  can  make  it.     Small wonder, among the many a single melody and place it upon a 
then,  that  Mr.   Herbert  finds  It   impossible  to  choose pedestal of its own as the best thing I ever wrote 
from hundreds of his melodies one single composition "However, if I may be influenced by public opinion 
and claim for It distinction over all others. I  should  *ay   'My  Own  United  States'  from  'When 

This composer has written more successful comic Johnny Comes Marching Horn*' Is the most meritorious 
operas  than   have  any  two   other   living   composers, of my light opera tunes.    I always hav& dearly loved It 
Among his best known operas are " The Wigard of the because its theme Is eulogistic of Amerloa, my ador.t«J 
Nile."  "The Ameer." "The Idol's Eye."  "TheRinging; country.    Incidentally, descending to the level of Tm- 
Girl." "The Fortune Teller," "Mile. Modiste.f"It Hap- xnewlalism. it is the most lucrative of all my com™. 
pened in Nordland," and "The Red Mill," gltlons." 

*     * Alfred  O.  Bobyn,  whose "Yankee Consul"  music 
Latest      Child     Nearly Always Best. became Immensely popular when that mmleal con 
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^■■^^HO Is your favorite composer? What is 
**R A JT your favorite musical comedy melody? 
J   ^^^kf If   somebody  were  to   propound  these 
J     W   ▼ Questions   to   you   would   you   be  able   to 

answer without due deliberation? Of all 
the dainty, tinkling, catchy little tunes 
you ever heard, could you instantly sin- 
gle out one and give your reasons for 

making that melody your choice? 
Undoubtedly it would be difficult for you to answer. 

Tou might think of one that was chartnlnKly sung in a 
certain comic opera, and then your thoughts would re- 
vert to a second number that was given in a recent 
musical comedy and which had strongly appealed to 
your musical taste. Perhaps still a third would come 
back ,to you over the lapse of years, and you would 
And yourself undecided as to which one should hold 
preference. 

If it would be hard for you to come to a decision 
as to just what melody is your choice, it naturally 
follows It must be much harder for the composer who 
has written the scores for several comic operas and 
musical comedies to tell you the favorite of his own 
compositions. He probably would tell you that you 
might as well ask him which one of his children (If 
he were blessed with little ones) he best loved. But 
should you be insistent and pin him down to a definite 
answer, he might Inform you (confidentially, of course) 
that such and such a bit of composition was his most 
cherished work.    That is, he might. 

But all composers haven't a favorite melody. Many 
of them have, though some there be who couldn't con- 
scientiously make a choice, for they look upon each 
new piece of music they write the same as they looked 
upon its predecessor—with the eye of a, fond parent, 
believing that this new acquisition Is equally as sweet 
and dear to him as is any other he ever penned. 

*     * 
Herbert's Melodies Equally Beloved. 

The foremost living American light opera composer, 
Victor Herbert, comes within the latter category. Mr. 
Herbert steadfastly maintains that none of his new 
melodies, from his point of view at least, Is better than 
any other musical setting he ever put to a lyric. They 
all occupy the same spot in his heart, he avers. Some 
perhaps are prettier or more popular than others, but 
this fact means nothing to him. The popular taste is 
not his taste, he will tell you, and though the public 
whistles and sings and drums to death In the street 
"Agony boxes" certain of his compositions. It does not 
In the least lessen his fidelity to the less popular ones. 

Mr. Herbert feels everything he writes; his soul 
Is filled with music ever gushing forth from an Inex- 
haustible fount. To him "music Is the sole voice of 
nature, in the leaves, the rushes cut by the .great god 
Pan, the grasses, the eong of birds, and the low of 
cattle in the open fields." Each succeeding melody 
calls forth an attention to detail, to rhythmic construc- 
tion, to originality which results in a work as nearly 

way and fairly corner me, I'll admit I rather incline 
to the belief that 'The Stars and Stripes Forever' is 
about the best thing to my credit. It certainly is the 
most popular number I have written and (pray forgive 
Just a little egotism) that's saying a whole lot when 
you consider the long string of my marches that have 
been played and replayed until their popularity became 
almost painful. 

"I have written hundreds of things," concluded 
Mr. Sousa, " marches, comic opera numbers, orchestral 
suites, and waltzes, and I have yet to write the piece 
of music that I hadn't put my heart in and in which 1 
hadn't the greatest faith. For all that I'm prone to 
confess a weakness for 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.' " 

Cohan Makes  Unqualified Confession. 
George M. Cohan Is one of the few composers who 

will readily admit he has a favorite melody. "' You're 
a Grand Old Flag,' " said he, in response to the familiar 
interrogation, "is the best thing I've ever done. I'll 
'fess up to that unqualifiedly. Maybe the public won't 
take the same slant at the matter, but I've got reasons 
for making the choice, and the principal reason is be- 
cause I'm so awfully strong for patriotic airs. I revel 
in them, and I guess In the numerous musical comedy 
successes I've written I have utilized, In one way or 
another, every patriotic melody that ever was con- 
ceived. I was bom on the Fourth of July, you know, 
and that may have something to do with my fondness 
for wartime carols. 

"'You're a Grand Old Flag' was an old, old song 
With me long before I had occasion to spring it on the 
public. I wrote It about fifteen years ago and I've 
nursed It ever since. Naturally I was tickled to death 
when I got myself Into a position where I was able 
to write a play around the Idea of the effusion. Then, 
too, It will live much longer than songs like 'Give My 
Regards to Broadway,' 'So Long, Mary,* and 'Harri- 
gan.' 

"I have still another favorite, a coon ditty I wrote 
about twelve years ago, entitled *I Guess I'll Have to 
Telegraph My Baby.' That was the first song on which 
I got any real money. I cleaned up pretty well on that 
song In the matter of royalties. It wasn't a bad exam- 
ple of its kind, but, in my Judgment, Is in no (particular 
to be compared to ' Grand Old Flag.' I'm going to keep 
right on grinding out the best melodies I possibly 
can, but I never expect to write anything that will 
touch the spot like 'Grand Old Flag.'" 

Julian Edwards !A>VCS Them All. 
"I never in my life wrote a strain of music that 

I didn't love," said Julian Edwards, composer of " When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home," "Jupiter," "Brian 
Boru," and other comic opera scores. " I had what 
might be termed a paternal affection for each and every 
one of them. Consequently it's hard to choose from 

perfect as only genius can make it. Small wonder, among the many a single melody and place it upon a 
then, that Mr. Herbert finds it impossible to choose pedestal of its own as the best thing I ever wrote, 
from hundreds of his melodies one single  composition " However, if % may be Influenced by public opinion 
and  claim for It distinction over all  others. I   should   aay   'My   Own  United   States'   from   'When 

This composer has written more successful comic Johnny Comes Marching Home' Is the most meritorious 
operas than have any two other living composers, of my light opera tunes. I always have- dearly loved It, 
Among his best known operas are "The Wi«ard of the because Its theme Is eulogistic of America, my adopted 
Nile,"  "The Ameer," "The Idol's Eye,"  "The Singing   country.    Incidentally, descending to the level of com- 

mercialism, it Is the most lucrative of all  my compo- 
sitions." 

Alfred  G.  Robyn,  whose  "Yankee Consul" music 
became Immensely popular when that musical comedy 

Girl," " The Fortune Teller," " Mile. Modiste.* " It Hap- 
pened in Nordland," and "The Red Mill." 

* • 
Latest "Child" Nearly Always Best 

"What   is   your   favorite   melody?"    John   Philip was Produced in Chicago some years ago, emphatically 
Sousa, "the march king,"  was asked.    "Or what do "tatas that "Answer," a little loye ballad which ante- 
you consider your best composition?•• dates the  "Consul," undoubtedly is his favorite corn- 

Mr. Sousa laughed, and in his dark eyes appeared Portion, 
a merry twinkle.    Then he grew sober and thought for *    * 
a few moments before replying. " Answer " Alfred C. Robyn s Favorite. 
^n-M*   ™ab80,"tely lmpOBS,Dle '«"»« *o *e» what I ..T. alway(1 ,oved 'Answer,'" said Mr. Robyn, «re- 
ggt»y T     m"1„t,°rlOU

T
B melody'    In  the «»*P°- OTrdtes.  of the  vogue   It attained.     I  probably neve^ 

i  was LZ tZrt^     g 1°™, ^ Wrt"en be,°re be'«re <« »lnc* ™te a *im*ln **<**■   » 'The Gypay 
e7ed\ to ITL hit £ t calculating world. I be- 01rl/ and «The Buccaneer's Bride'  I  composed 1 

imif At» be*h%De? tbln* J evfr had *"»■    That melodies equally as meritorious, perhaps, but none of 
I2£ lS?   £    «* / "?, we,,„know,» flnd ™«*'- them has endeared itself to my heirt as did • Answer.'» 
22 £LS%l£ Z* 1? 7,an* .by.a f6W °' my ",Tn« H*™ ot Erance' «»0?»tionably is the most most intimate friends that they invariably supplement pretentious and muslcianly melody I ever have writ- 
er* mm.bv"LXT 'wynPar„Th

n S n6W, com»°s,t,°» ten." This is the sweeping repl>? that Alfred Baldwin 
2*hitS woyrL*'n7 „ J°hn-that»«^ubtedly the 81oane, compo.er of the music frf "The GlngerVrlad 
best bit of work you ve done so far,' or 'I don't think Unn," "The Mocking Bird." "Jack and th* »™ 
its quite up to your standard,' thereby many times 
provoking  a   good  natured argument." 

"But," was persisted, "you must have in your 
voluminous collection some* one number that you con- 
sider Just a trifle better than the majority." 

* * 
Most Popular Number Gets Decision. 

Unlike  Mr.  Herbert,  "the march king Weakened 

The Mocking Bird," "Jack and the Bean- 
stalk," and "Sergeant Kitty" made to the stereotyped 
question. "It's from the score of 'The Mocking Bird,' 
and while I have written thousands of melodies, I 
doubt If anything I ever composed Is more consistent 
to its text than la this hymn as sung by the insurgent 
patriots In that little opera. It seems to breathe de- 
fiance to Spain and her intrusive soldiers and to ex- 
tend  a  promise  to  the  sons of  Louisiana  that   they 

«•& 

under Are.   " Well," he replied, " when you put it that   would hold the colonies of France even unto death. 
•7^ ^wJ&y> &■*****, 
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TO PLAY PATRIOTIC 
WMCERT 

.Orchestra Will Lay Aside Its 
Symphonic Robes for 

Once 

BUFFALO. 

Fe. Amusement,   Here-The  Se.son   at   It. 
Low Water Mark. 

«. >-*»»«-■-* tMa,oh: 
tta Star »$fe.man  oioso.1  a   very  successful 

tS the past week. '■ 

IN   EVERYDAY   CLOTHES 

COURIER 

ss Buffalo, *tib£ttim 

American Composers, and Light and 

Popular Works on the 

Programme 

The Seattle Symphony Orchestra will 
cast aside Its symphonic robe on the 
occasion of its fifth promenade concert, 
in the Forestry building, A -Y.-P. ex- 
position grounds, on Sunday next, 
wMch is the Fourth of July, and be- • 
come a plain, patriotic, promenade or- 
ehestra. If anyone is hankering after 
a, symphonic poem, this is to put him 
Vice that he doesn't want to attend 
this concert. The programme will be 
made up almost exclusively of Ameri- 
can composers of the lighter and more 
popular "school." Indeed, every num- 
ber will be a piece de, resistance of 
"popular" caliber. 

Director Kegrize is working hard to 
acquire Sousa's eccentric "beat," as 
'Well as his famous "side-step." 

Sydney Brown is cultivating an emo- 
tional soprano  tone  and  style that he 

Miss Alberta Sehlageter. the talented j 
oungviolinlst, played several numbers | 
,r John Philip Sousa during his recent ' 
sit In Buffalo and the famous March 

,,ing   warmly   commended   her   work, 
especially her bowing and the excellent 
interpretations she gave, in which she 
revealed   her   abundance   of   tempera- 

•ntal gifts.    He was most encourag- 
as to the future in store for this 

ling   musician,   who   is   a   pupil   of 
olorge H. Koepping of this city. . 

Director Kegrize Acquiring Sousa's Eccentric "Beat' 

may do full justice to "Mlcaela's Aria" 
from "Carmen." It has gotten into his 
•fingers and his fiddle to such an extent 
:that the guests of the Washington 
hotel are weeping sympathetic tear* 
[nightly. 

Brooks Parker has wired for a brand 
Inew piccolo, for the fife and drum, 
Icorps effects. 

When the Metropolitan opera house' 
^quartet was in Seattle last fall Conrad' 
'iBIeber attended the concert to hear; 
iCampanarl sing the "Toreador Song," 
trom "Carmen." Every shade of exprea-' 
>sion was carefully noted, and Bieticr 
will render this most famous song true 
to life, a la Campanari. 

If you give. Harry Pelletler's timpani 
mild kick, to start them off, they beat 
passing strange tattoo entirely new 

Ito them, most delightfully eccentric 
land cheerful. Pelletier Is trying to 
jstudv out how to create an alarm 
wluck of his timpani and "set" them so 
that they will go off at 11 a. m. 

Maslno has gone completely crazy 
lover rag-time, and has injured his 
Oboe, practicing it so much, having de- 
veloped an acute angle twist In it, 
between  "do"  and "re.' 

"Come one, come all. to hear the 
Seattle orchestra play, just once. In its 
everyday clothes," Is Director Kegrlze's 
Invitation, as it will not dare to Uo it 
fever again, so that this will be the 
first, the last and only opportunity. 
The time and the place—the Forestry 
building at the A.-Y.-P. exposition 
grounds, on the Fourth Of July, at 3 
o'clock. The following is the pro- 
gramme; 

 J , stripe.-..::.w-1 
ly 'Country,   'TIs   of; «j 

March,  "Stars and 
"Festival"   overture 
(Ending   with   ' Mj 

^My^country, 'tis ol! thee, 
Sweet land of liberO, 

Of thee I sing; * 
Land where my fathers died, 
llnd of the P»to»m» W»«. 
From ev'ry mountain side 

Let-freedom ring. -f 
Suite, "Carmen    • • • •• • • • ;*  

I    t   Introduction to Act ill. 
U. "Habanera."        „ 
111. "Micftela's Aria. it 
TV. "Toreador kong. 
V. Chorus of street boys. 
VI. "Bohemian Dance Mvddleton 

••Bv the  Suwanee  River  . • • ■M^'ft&ri 
(a)   "American   Patrol" Herbert 

:w.is«h,a. B..»...«, ™.m 
Danube     •••■•,•• ;.'.*.'.'.. Herbert 

t »■«■ th? Star-Spangled Banner, oh! long 

! 0'erThye VnTof   the   Free   and  the 
°     Home of the Brave. 
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THE VALUE OF RECORDS 
THAT EDUCATE 

E. F. TAFT 

I feel that the subject la a broad one, and one 
thai would lend itself to a lengthy and more 
learned treatment than I am capable of giving it. 
However, as the paper requested was upon the 
subjects of records and not my own capabilities, 
I will from now on confine myself to "The Value 
of Records That Educate." 

Three Classes of Records. 
That good records do educate I believe is 

universally acknowledged, and such records may, 
I think, be divided Into three classes—Instru- 
mental, vocal and those prepared for the purpore 
of teaching foreign languages. Our association 
cannot take the credit upon itself of being In 
any way responsible for these records, but must 
concede to the factories and the experts employed 
in their recording laboratories all credit. To my 
mind the uplift given the talking machine busi- 
ness in the past few years is almost directly 
traceable to the high quality and educational 
value of the records produced. This class of 
record has lifted the talking machine of a few 
years ago into the musical instrument class of 
to-day. 

Due credit must be given the factories for their 
progresslveness and the enormous expenditure 
of money made by them to secure the services 
of talent capable of producing educational 
ecords. Credit must be given to those who 

through their far-sightednesa and experience as 
purveyor! of education In connection with the 
teaching of foreign languages have expended 
iheir money to obtain the services of foreign pro- 
fessors to prepare cylinders by the use of which 
one can readily master K h, German, Spanish 
and  Italian.    These recoil- are purely and sim- 
ply educational. 

When such men as John Philip Sousa, Arthur 
Pryor, Victor Herbert and ilieir like lend their 
names, reputation and talent to the producing of 
instrumental records, none but those which edu- 
cate and elevate one's musical tastes result, and 
\vc find ourselves drifting away from our rag- 
time propensities into the realms of the stand- 
ard and classic music of the masters. 

Uplifting  the   Business a   Mission. 
Education is the development of the mind. 

What better education can one find than in the 
hearing of the works of the greatest composers 
the world has produced, interpreted by such rec- 
ognized artists as Caruso. Bond, Gogorza, Scotti, 
Daddi, Melba, Eames an i countless others with 
whose records you are familiar, To those classes 
of records can be tracetl. I think, the educational 
value of the talking machine, or, as we are 
pleased to now call it, our imisical  instrument. 

The uplift given the buslne s through the me- 
dium of these high-class    lu     ional records has 
resulted, not only in a 
the talking machine by 
lie, but in a demand tor 
ter   instrument   for   tl 
records.    While all dm 
our desires to educate 
hearts  is  the  thought 
and our profits,    fo I 
on,  and  let  us  by co-i 
hava fearlessly invade d 
the   wcrld   and   by   tl ■ 

ble recognition of 
ally musical pub- 

ler-priced and bet- 
iroductlon   of   th3 
I must be accordeJ 
iblic, close to our 
rease our business 
the good work go 

on with thoce who 
talent" markets of 
production   of   this 

"talent" given us the besf tli it is obtainable, con- 
tinue the uplift of the business, the education 
of the public and the SM 'Hi g of our net profits. 

— 
Miss Delia Rocca with Sousa 

Giacinta  Delia  Rocca, the violinist, has 
been.engaged as soloist witli.so^.^™) 

'urink the 
at  Willow  Grove   Park,  Ph !a 
the week beginning August 
week's  concerts,  sixteen  m        n 
Delia Rocca will play part of I 
sohn Concerto, some of Edm 
compositions,   notably   the 
the Lipinski  Concerto, select" 
sate, Hubay, Wieniawski am'.;;;•■;.   (.ciaiiv fantasie on Sousa themes, wri ten    ^c. 
for Mr. Sousa by .Max UeWff*.        \, . 
is still in manuscript, ami will be P' > 
Miss Delia Rocca for the first time. 

Mis> 
endels- 
ievern's 

'Bacchanale"; 
ms by Sara- 
,ther's and a 
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American 'Bands and 
"Their Leaders. 

\Y7HI,jE thP rivl1 war lifted the mu8il'ot 

of his own organisation.   He passed away 
a  few   years  ago In  this city almost un- 
D(The   military bands ot American enlist- 
ment were entirely inadequate to supply the 
growing demands of the day, and foreign 
bands, from heavy helmeted grenadier and 
lightly  eostjimed  Filipinos,  to  bare legged 
^rots have rushed to th.. rescue.  The suave, , 
manning   Ellery.   has   been   active  for    a j 
flee* 4c. in supplying talent from tl.eland of | 
l,■■, ,-:,nto. ro bWW-ttfi musical brains through 
brass foi the ,dHicatlo» oC Americans,   lie 
originally introduced Hie lending eccentric, ; 
Croatoro   who does extraordinary high Jinks 
In  association  with  band direction and in- | 
spired a host of imitators, several of whom 
are said to outdo him as a gyrationist.   Bands 
of  foreign  flavor have come and gone, ana , 
one of the most significant examples of tho 
survival of the fittest as it pertains to strict- 
ly   Italian   band   leadership    Is Francesco 
Forullo   who stands in the same relation to stTiff from the simple drum and fife 

- '      corps of the Revolution to the dig- j "•""^-^TrtS^ToMMtal does to the 
nity   of   mellow   brass,  the  really  ftftleyotl  ™« W»* *»J-Vchwtra.    Firm resistance 

John Philip Sousa, the 
Jioser   and   conductor,   liad 
interesting   to   say   duri 
Visit in Buffalo concernl..c 
of music in America, and the tremen-J 
dous advancement it has made during! 
the  last decade. 

"The matter of arranging a concert 
programme Is a peculiar thing;," said] 
Mr. Sousa, in conversation with tha_ 
writer, ''and it is my experience that* 
the American public has grown more' 
Intelligent In its discrimination of 
what Is really good music, as well as 
what is the most interesting offerings 
from the composers. The day has gone 
by when a number, merely because it 
is a composition by a famous master, 
meets with enthusiastic approval. 

,2\"ow the public Is able to differentiate, 
and therefore demands the best ex- 
amples of the composer's genius. The 
same holds good in every country we 
visited during our trip around the 
world. In London, our series of con- 
certs at Queen's Hall drew record- 
breaking audiences, and a well-known 
musician there speaking of the pro- 
grammes said. 'The Sousa marches al- 
Ways take with the masses, and a big 
crowd  is bound  to turn out.' 

"I determined to prove him in the 
wrong and prepared a programme 
which was made up of compositions 
from the most famous seven masters 
and which included "Leonore," by 
Beethoven; "Concerto," by Mendels- 
sohn; "Traumorl," by Schumann; "In- 
vitation to the Dance," by Weber; 
"Wedding March," by Mendelssohn; 
"Largo," by Handel; "Symphonic" by- 
Haydn; "tiomp," by Bach, and a 
Mozart  number. 

"The evening of the concert Queen's 
Hall was crowded to overflowing, and 
every number was applauded to the 
echo, so that it was an overwhelming 
contradiction that the masses were 
unappreelative  of classical   music." 

As a matter of fact, the programmes 
flven by Mr. Sousa and his superb 

and of musicians, never include more 
than one Sousa march, for this com- 
poser is notahly modest, and only the 
Insistent demands from his audiences 
ever leads him to give one of his own 
compositions  as  an encore. 

Personally, Mr. Sousa IB one of the 
most genial of men, the very essence 
of courtesy, with none of the idiosyn- 
crasies common to most musicians. "He 
Is a born leader of men, and is per- 
haps the most popular artist before* 
the public. He is fond of outdoor life 
and is a great lover of the woods, 
trees especially having a peculiar ap- 
peal  to him. 

"To me, a giant oak that has with- 
stood the story and stress of the 
years is the most interesting thing In 
nature, It has a story all its own, like 
a human life, and no man may pene- 
trate the  mystery." 

His love fo>- the open, his vital In- 
terest in everything around him, ills 
deep sense of humor, and the ready 
sympathy and kindly encouragement 
which he gives others, makes him one 
of the most lovable of men, and an 
American artist to be proud of. His 
latest march, "The Fairest of 'he 
Fair," is one of the most delightful 
things he has ever written. . 

days of the military band followed the re 
construction period, born out of the pa- 
triotic impulse of the past. Whou the late 
Patrick Sarsfleld Gilmore, in association 
with Or. F. Zlegfeld of this city, catered to 
the great American public musically In the 
historic Boston peace Jubilee, they estab- 
lished a precedont bandwiso that has con- 
tinued to flourish intermittently ever since. 
The notable foreign bands engaged in that 
famous function served a good purpose; but 
for some time thereafter our own marine 
band, the pride of the national capitol, con- 
tinued to be directed by foreigners until 
John riilltp Sjmfttfc. got a firm grasp on the 
baton and then swung out independently for 
the larger emoluments that the broad field 
of the I'nited States could offer. 

The Centennial exposition in Philadelphia 
helped along the baud as a producer of or- 
ganized  noise,  but   it  flowered in its finest 
ostale in the World's Fair in Chicago, which 
was the first exposition to formally recognize 
music in a specialised way.    From that time 
forward   the military  band  has  sounded  a 
triumphant note  that  will  not  be downed. 
Since the open air summer resort that has 
long flourished in Europe has become a habit 
in America, and the Coney island novelties 
are becoming commonplace, the trass band I 

'has  become a ministering solace as a eon- 
! trast  to  the wailing pipes for the Oriental I 
1 dancers, or the blatant "ballyhoo." 

The t rim figure of Sousa, "the march king,'' 
swaying to his own music, is still potential; 
yet his ex-trombonist, Arthur Pryor, is now 
a most graceful protagonist to be reckoned 

! with,    while   handsome    Pat   Conway,   an- 
| other gallant director from the town where 

.   _,. .     .    --♦I-.I-.I,. tho boat  racers come from, is another great 
Famous March King who is optimistic| tavo).,tp.  bl!t mir Tom Br0oke was a good 

concerning   the   musical   iuture    oi nne  and vi(.(m. Herbm cllrrently occupies 
America. s j th».   leading  position.    In   passing,  tribute 

may  be paid to the. great dead Jules Levy, II 
I who did much in his day to lift the cornet 

Newspaper Cutting Hunan mine >> »> an nrtistlf instrument of the leadership. 

grand operatic orchestra. Firm resistance 
to the demands of the cheap and meretri- 
cious tastes makes his ministry particularly 
praiseworthy, and keeps the brass band al- 
most in the orchestral class as an expositor 
Of fine music at the Coliseum garden 

It Is no new statement to say that, as 
a rule, musicians can write. Wag- 

; tier proved it long ago. According to 
John A. Slow of the Lambs Club, whose 
reading is wide and whose acquaintance 
extends from Lester Wallack to Sir 
Gbarlei Wyndham, Henry *K. Hndley, 
a young American musician, is oVie of 
the talented and able writers of the day. 
One can say also of John Philip Sousa, 
as of Wagner, that he, too, can write, 
not as Wagner wrote, but as Sousa, 
the musician, might well be expected to 
express  himself. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA. 

From 

Address 

Date   

PKNCIL1NGS. 
tf>% 

IIIK OLD  FABM   DINNER  HORN. 

I've heard   most ever) sort of lune, played 
every sort of way , 

From opery in Boston town to fifes on drillln1 

day, 
Prom   Sousy's band wny down to our own 

town hull orehestry, 
An' all the circus calliopes that's worbled joy 

to nie. 
But none of 'em that I recall, since time that 

I was born, 
lias stirred tin solar system like the old farm 

dinner horn. 

iy summary of 

louts with 

1 ain't forgettln' nuther, in n 
things, 

'I'hs birds that tuned our workii 
their sweet carollings, 

The medder lark an' bobolink, nor quail that 
used to dizzen 

The echoes with that joy incitin',  glad "Bob 
White" of '.lis'n, 

For even yet the breezes that comewhlsperln] 
thro' the eorn, 

No one of 'em quite touched the spot like that 
old dinner horn. 

Day after day, from ploughin'time till eoi"t  „. „„ a - 
tlie buskin' bees 

That  welcome obligate tilled my soul  will' 
ecstaoies, 

I'd sort of fcvl it in the air long 'fore it cann 
to play, 

Till I'd a habit in my heart, of meetin' it hall 
way,  [ 

An' mebbe it was 'cause I loved the lips that 
did adorn 

The mouthpiece of that welcome, wooin' old 
farm dinner horn. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA-ifctwhf 
John Philip Sousa. the "March King." 

was an Interested auditor last Thursday 
night at a performance of "Bl Capita*," 
by the Aborn Comic Opera Company at 
Olympic Park. Mr. Sousa came to the 
park with his wife, daughter and others, 
the party numbering ten In all. Their 
visit  was  unexpected. 

Trie party had dinner in the park res 
taurant. and afterward took in the show. 
Naturallv the presence of the famous 
bandmaster at a performance of his own 
opera attracted general attention. He 
was invited to lead the orchestra, but 
smilingly declined, remarking that he 
was under contract to appear only under 
certain auspices. Mr. .Sousa expressed 
himself as pleased with the way the 
opera was rendered by the Aborn organi- 
zation. *"] 

^0t Marches and Marches. 
A achooltencher In a small town saw- 

some of George Eliot's work* display- 
STVt£ window of the "general 
afore" and went In to Inquire If they 
had "Mlddlemnreh." 

li "No we haven't that," aaid the red 
checked girl who served as clerk, "but 
wf h»Te 10* ot ottos. Will fine of 

Sousa's doiT 

J 

In his latest book, "The Fifth String," | 
from the presses of the Bobbs-Merrill 
Company in Indianapolis, Mr. Sousa has 
written of a delicate and allegtrienl sit-' 
nation in a straightforward manner. 
Therein, primarily speaking, is to be 
found the chief fault of his story. A 
more fantastic and fanciful imagination, 
a lighter touch was needed to bring out 
all this story contains. But there is a 
definite directness, a lack of extraneous 
detail to the telling of "Tim Fifth 
String" that cannot fail to appeal. 

Dlotti,   the   great  violinist,   comes   to. 
New  York  to  give concerts,  and   Fate, 
that  expert  goddess  who  hands  us  all 

; occasionally   the   ever  yellow   lemon   in 
j the matter of women, brought him into 
I contact with one Mildred Wallace.    Mil- 

dred was a typical New Yorker, and the 
violinist found her to be an Arctic prop- 
osition.     The   music   of   Diotti,    which 
moved   other   women   to    tears,    didn't 
reach   Mildred's    heart    at    all.     This- 
naturally excited the curiosity of Diotti, 
who was anxious that Mildred should be 
moved.     He  approached  her and made 
inquiries. 

She stood leaning lightly against a 
pillar by the fountain. "I never hear a 
pi-mist," she said, "but I see the little 
cream colored hammers within the piano 
bobbing up and down like acrobatic 
brownies." And continuing in that 
strain Mildred made it plain to the great 
violinist that she saw the mechanism and 
not the soul of all musical effort. At 
his concert she sat unmoved in her box. 
By this time Diotti had decided that be 
loved Mildred, and Fate rubbed it in. 
So Diotti packed up his goods and chat- 
tels, including his violin, and made for 
a desert isle to think things over. His 
sudden disappearance cost his manager, j 
Henry Perkins, admirably sketched by 
Mr. Sousa, a pretty penny. 

Then there came to Diotti, that other 
consummate artist in the distribution of 
lemons, the Devil.    He was all djressed 
up   like George Arliss, and as plausible, 
lie brought Diotti a violin incomparable. 
The instrument was strung with strings 
called pity, hope, joy and love, and an 
extra   string,   the   fifth   string,   that   of 
death.    The Devil  told   Diotti  that  he 
could win the love of Mildred Wallace 
with this violin.   So Diotti took it, real- 
izing that he must not play on the string 
of.death.     He returned  to  New   York. 
He won   Mildred   Wallace.    Then   the. 
fifth string brought death to an amiable . 
gossip who  fooleM with  it, and  the In- I 
ability to explain why it was there   and 
to prove  that  it was  not  made  of  the ! 
hair  of   some  woman  he  had   loved  in | 
Tuscanv, turned cold and inquisitive the j 
love  of   the   fair   Mildred.     And   so   in , 
the full sight of a vast audience Diotti I 
played   upon   the   string   of   death   and . 
Jied. , ]„_*' 

Now   here   is   a   very   pretty   subject- 
Mr.  Sousa   has handled  it   with   direct, 
ness and as a whole the book  produce*? 
a decided  impression.    The illustrations^ 
hv   Howard   Chandler   Christy   drwip 
Mildred in .veV°*v. when Jttr, J'fAT^ 

text, sp? 
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BRTHUR FRIEDHEIM has ban selected to give dem- 
onstrations on the new piano keyboard pianos known 
in Germanj as the Clutsam, the keyboard being at- 
tachable to any piano, its distinctive character being 
a cycloid form or bow on each end, so as to conform 

with the natural side movements of (lie arm- of the player. 
Pianos with cycloid keyboards—keyboards in the form of a bow 
or crescent—were made in America forty years ago by Malhushek. 
I played on such square pianos myself as late as twenty-two years 
ago. This Clutsam may be a different method, hut the Mathu- 
shek keyboard was crescent formed ; \ know that definitely. Mr. 
Friedheim's first performance will take place in October in 
Munich. 

Cecil Fanning. 

After a singer—a real singer and not one of those who never 
dislocate any nervous energv in their work—gets through with a 
season—a real season, too—he is entitled to a rest, and for that 
reason alone Cecil fanning, baritone, is concluding a six weeks' 
sojourn at Eaton Ranch, Wolf, Wyoming. The place has a 
musical association through its name, for among the most rhythm- 
ical cognomens are these Indian words such as Wyoming, which 
rhymes with "won't you sing?"—as Fanning, no doubt, has been 
hearing. Indian names are exemplary as fitting for musical set- 
ting, but the setting does not seem to set. Most of our American 
composers -except some of the cheap class identified with our 
American comic opera, and who have helped to degrade it from 
the place to which such a composer as De Koven originally lifted 
it—I say most of our American composers have gone to Greece 
and its mythology and to primitive legendary lore of Western 
Europe, to the .Arthurian tales, to the feudal traditions and their 
literature, and have hardly touched upon the attractive Indian lore 
of our counry.* But a change is in store, for here in Europe 
there is much curiosity to hear what our own composers of seri- 
ous music have to say on our own topics. 

Mr. Fanning will, as 1 learn through direct sources, although 
I have not heard from him for many a moon, open his season on 
August 25 at the classical town of Pride's Crossing, Mass., in a 
joint recital with Olga Samaroff, famed as one of our progressive 
pianists among the women.    It will not do to call female pianists 
"pianistcs,"  particularly now   since  the  manufacturers have put 
mi  the market pianistas and pianotas and  panulas and piniolas, 

'As I" Sousa John Philip- -I 'In nol classify him among any of our composers, 
IK cause I liu.TT upon Sousa a- an original American composer whose marches arc of 
a distinct ami conspicuous type, contradistinguished from anything of the kind either 
before or since the y» riod of lluir composition. I hey are. furthermore, examples 
of a rhythmic power such as is ranly met with, inducing the very action their 
litli anil purpose call for. Hence their remarkable success at home ami abroad. 
Sousa's music is sympathetic because it is sincere >nd because it bears no evidence 
of manufacture. By manufacture I mean the proc •- that stam| s music as being 
made to order. Besides these distinctions Sousa*s music 1- original Sousa. it is nut 
music that exhibits influence except the influence "I tie- age, which makes it origi- 
nal. No one would ever suggest that Sousa's musii is pirated and ,he need never 
fear   that   anyone   will   accuse   him   of   plagiarism. 

AT ROCK CREEK PARK CRICKET FIELD. 

M 

Anthony  A. Soasa,  of the  W«.hInBtoA   Cricket   Ctafc,   at   but   during 
;       JPraotloe Match. 1 

./■ 

A 

Even before then the Frenchified term "pianiste" fell into inglori- 
ous and mute desuetude, and yet it is harsh to say "female pian- 
ist" or "woman pianist," and as to "lady pianist"—well, that is 
entirely too refined to be artistic. A lady pianist may mean so 
elegant a lath that she would he unable to play. The best plan, 
therefore, is -imply to mention the nan and let that discover the 
sex; it is direct and simple and docs a v with a distinction that 
has never been cherished by the won who play the piano in 
public. 

Meanwhile it may be said, without ., exaggeration, that the 
career of Fanning, one of the success, n the vocal concert line. 
is due to a talent recognized immediately as unusual in its par 
ticular class. Fanning is a poetical an,! musical nature and a fine 
organization, lie sings with all the control of the material and 
with the intensity of conviction of feeling and with a special mu- 
sical command and with literary judgment. He has also been so 

thoroughly impressed with the necessity of having in .co-operation 
with his text and music the fitness of the accompaniment and its 
great significance that he is associated with one who fills in ex- 
actly these essentials. He and Mr. II. B. Turpin, his associate, 
give a complete recital, and this makes the demand for Fanning 
so much greater. 

MORNING   EXPRESS 

Buffalo,  N. Y. 

A  MUSICIAN  WHO IS A MARKSMAN. 
John Philip Sousa at the Eastern handicap shoot. 
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I      THOUSAUD^HEAR SOUSA 
Attraction,,  at  Willow  Grove Are 

F..11    ,,ehly Appreciated, 
the   season6 £l'T Sunda>'  «™»   of 

weeks' am,  I and "esran a three I 
SSL EgggU£*9*" -woo 1 
tag count.es S'jKffi     * 8Urr°U"d- 

in  fhe^wo^o^Tf1 lnt,T8t Centered 

Sousa's  ow„ e,    80l°i8ts   and    In 
two*'   the   la°U.r0B. V°n3o There  were L 

W*   fuT&f R00t' a ~ soloist, j 
^The rro« . iaUre,S  by 6*  «'"*lns of 
•Innammof'    ft 8traU88' an<» Rossini's 
iOllt!   "J'    M'88 Del,a Koeca, violin I 
°'°'St' was heaf<J «n two splendidly in- [ 

£fpii?ted •«1«et»°n« and Herbert h. 
Clarke, another favorite with Philadel- 
phia murtc lovera. scored with hi» n«w 
folo "Shower of CtotdV In the evenin* 

waa heard in a acohd solo of hit own 

.HHr9Pr*^   "*<* •AU 
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John  Phillip  Sousa. 

SOUSAS BAND COMING 
Willow Grove to Have Gifted Leader 

and His Players August 15. 

The famous band which took Its name 
from the magnetic and brilliant young 
leader, John Phillip Sousa, and jumped 
Into fame overnight, will begin a four- 
weeks series of concerts at Willow Grove 
on August IB. 

Its appearance Is always synonymous 
with a tremendous patronage for the pop- 
lar pleasure park, and preparations for big 
crowds are under way. 

The programmes have been announced 
only In part, but It is understood that in 
view of the fact that this series of con- 
certs is preliminary to a prolonged tour of 
the country. It will be employed as in part 
rehearsal for the newest music to be ob- 
tained. 

Virginia Root will be soloist with the 
band the week <# August 15, and Delia 
Rocca. a talented young violinist with aj 
big following in New York, will assist, j 
Helen Crennan, of Washington, will sing 
the second week. Miss Crennan Is of dis- 
tinguished birth, being a relative of the 
■former United State? Senator Henry M. 
Teller, of Colorado. 

Sousa himself Is said to be in his hap- 
piest strain, having succeeded In training 
his organization to the point where It 
cannot fall him. He is perhaps the most 
versatile man who ever composed music, 
since the large majority of his pursuits Ho 
wholly without the world of music. His 
musical output has been prodigious, and 
the number of his compositions far 'be- 
yond computation. He has written two 
books, one of them a "best seller" for sev- 
eral months. He has trained the most 
powerful and resourceful musical organi- 
zation of the sort in the world. He is a 
crack trap shooter, and is a skilled hunt- 
er. Many months of each year he spends 
on his North Carolina game preserves, 
hunting quail,grouse and partridges. Here, 
too,  he has a tine kennel of dogs. 

The bandmaster Is also a devotee of 
horses, and his ridden some of the most 
ferocious animals in all of North Carolina. 
He has bred some beauties, too, and is Im- 
mensely proud of the fact that hh< foster- 
ing care reared the magnillcent animals on 
which he and his wife took their cele- 
brated trip from Hut Springs, Virginia, 
to Washington. D. C. 

As if all these things were not enough to 
•have employed the time of most any man 
?f normal capacities, here are a few of the 
hings that Sousa nas done, besides, since ; 

he left, the Marine Band IS years ago.: 
He has made :«> semi-annual tours of the 

Cx Ited Slat.;--, visiting 922 cities and giving. 
In all, 79*7 concerts.   The band has visited 
Europe'four times, appearing twice at the | 
command of King Kdward. 

it has'-visited almost every city of any I 
she in the world, and has been a feature 
of nmnjKleading events of the recent hls- 
torv of the world. 

The publishers of his works report that| 
SOW."* copies of his marches have been 
e'0ld and his newest comic opera. "The 
Qlassblowers," is to be produced by the 
ftuberts this winter. And John Philip, 
gousa Isn't very old, nor very tired 
he says he will live to tre' '          

I 

TWO AMERICAN EXPOSITIONS WILL 
BE OPENED IN BERLIN. 

Preparations are actively in progress for a 

great American exposition to bo held in Berlin in 

April, May and June, 1910. Baron Rudolf von 

Brandenstein, the originator and chief promoter 

of the enterprise, has returned from a trip to the 

United States, where he secured the co-operation 

of a representative committee of bankers, mer- 

chants, manufacturers and professional men, who 

have agreed to stand sponsors for this exposition 

on the other side of the Atlantic. The latest to 

signify his willingness to join the committee is 

the former Ambassador, Mr. Charlemagne Tower. 

The exposition will he held in the permanent 

exhibition hall of the famous Berlin zoological 

gardens. Tt will contain practically everything 

America has to offer to the rest of the world in 

the shape of natural products and manufactured 

wares. 

The show will, metaphorically speaking, he 

swathed in red, white, and blue from end to end. 

There will be an American band, perhaps Sousa's 

an American restaurant, ice-cream soda fountains, 

American side shows, and an institution without 

which no well-conducted enterprise in Europe is 

any longer complete the all-compicriug American 

bar. The exposition is designed particularly, of 

course, to advertise the merits of American wares, 

but its backers hope it will prove an extra 

drawing card  for American  tourists. 

Germans are inclined to confusjp the exposition 

project with another American ej^lirprise shortly 

to be launched in Berlin a permanent exhibition 

of American manufactured goods, which a New 

York exporting syndicate will open in &he local 

wholesale district during the coming liutumu. 

This will practically be a warehouse of samples 

where everything Yankee ingenuity turns out for 

the benefit of the rest of humanity, ranging in 

variety from suspension bridges to patent books 

and eyes will be permanently on view. 

People like Judge Sohwarze, the Teuton 

politician, who would weld England and Germany 

together for economic warfare against the United 

States, see in these various projects fresh ground 

for their fears that America is about to devour 

Europe whole, but the German business com- 

munity welcomes them as a first-class opportunity 

for better and friendlier relations between the 

trading interests of the two countries. 

Tt~  
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SOUSA AND BAUD 
AT WILLOW GROVE 

_ 'i 

They Will Take Up the Good Work 
Victor Herbert Has Been Doing 

for Philadelphians 
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. io.—John Philip 

Sousa and his famous band will open a 
four weeks' scries of concerts at Willow 
drove next Sunday. The program has not 
been announced in full, but some of the 
newest music to be obtai ied, together with 
the gifted leader's own popular composi- 
tions, will he rendered. I he series of eon 
certs here is preliminary to a prolonged 
tour of the country bj   Mr. Sousa. 

Virginia   Root  will   be   soloist   with   the 
band next Sunday, and Giacinta Delia Roc 
ca,  a  violinist who has  a  big   New-   York 
following, will also assist.   Helen Crennan, 
of  Washington,  will  sing  during  the  sec- ■ 
mid week. .     i 

Victor Herbert lias had a most successful 
slay at Willow Grove, and on Sunday re 
produced a number of the favorite selec- 
tions with which he and his excellent or- 
ganization have delighted thousands during 
the last few weeks. His engagement ends 
on Saturday night. He repeated his fam- 
ous Wagnerian program during the week. 

;SS «»   ■ Philadelphia,  Pa. _' 

; 

fiSA TALKS OF 
POPULAR MUSIC 

"Tannhauser" Overture,He Says, 

Leads the List, and Wag- 

ner the Composers. 

FAITH   IN   THE   FUTURE 

No "Art for Art's Sake" Here, 

He   Says.   "But   Good 

Music Pays." 

"Wagner Is the most popular composer; 
without question, the most popular, and 
the Tannhauser overture Is the most pop- 
ular piece of music in the world." 

This is the way John Philip Sousa, the 
March King, summed up popularity In 
music when asked what was the popular 
Idea, during the Intermission of his con- 
cert at Willow Grove yesterday. The 
great band leader and composer of 
marches sat in his little rocking chair, In 
his private apartment over the music 
pavilion, smoking cheerfully and rocking 
optimistically. The distinction between 
what has been called classical music and 
what is known as popular music, he said, 
was gradually becoming obliterated. By 
this is not meant that Sousa regards rag- 
time as classical, but he. does regard some 
of the master works of the great com- 
posers as popular In the best sense. He 
expressed his faith in the future for music 
in America. > 

"Musk- does not become popular unless 
it originates in an inspiration," he said. 
"Writing notes is an ordinary accomplish- 
ment, but all of It is not music, any 
more than the mere writing of words is 
literature. Music Is the universal lan- 
guage, and what Is popular here will be 
popular in England, or In Europe gener- 
ally. On the other hand, a piece of music 
that is popular In London will be popular 
here. 

"In lfi countries I have given the same 
programme I have given here. I have 
made four tours of Europe and I do not 
think It would be possible for me to live 
if this universality I speak of were not 
present. My concerts were just as suc- 
cessful abroad as they are here." 

Asked if he believed the musical taste 
'was advancing in this country, he re- 
plied: 

"Let us take baseball. The more one 
sees of fine hall playing the better one 
will be a judge of fine play. It is the 
same with music; the more fine music 
is heard the better judge one will be of 
what is good. This is true of every one. 
Of course, a person who never has heard 
music will not be a judge of what is good 
or bad in music. 

"Now, although I said that what is 
popular in Europe In music Is popular 
here, this applies only to music. As to the 
drama It Is very different. A play might 
appeal to a London audience because of 
an appeal which to an American audience 
would have no weight. With music, how- 
ever, the appeal Is universal. Every one 
understands it. Its vibratory qualities 
appeal to the physical senses and the 
spiritual ;o the soul. There Is a glamour 
about good music as about nothing else. 

"We are reaching in America a very 
peculiar point, where people go and see 
clever people in vaudeville and enjoy 
what they hear for the moment. After 
they leave they forget all about what 
they have heard, but that was what they 
wanted at the time, and they enjoyed it. 

"I have had to raise my standard. Fif- 
teen years ago two-thirds of the pro- 
gramme was what I call entertainment, 
and now I would not dare to give It. The 
intellect has to be appealed to. The peo- 
ple want Interpretations. Whether It is a 
jig or a symphony, they want an inter- 
pretation. They do not want their Judg- 
ment outraged, and a popular piece must 
be well played. 

"I remember giving a demonstration of 
this some years ago In London. Some one 
had said my concerts were popular be- 
cause I.' gave tha people only Sousa 
marches. That was not the case, for I 
never have more than one of my pieces 
in a programme, and then again It was 
unfair to the musicians, for it accused 
them of being unable to play other music. 
So I arranged a programme in which 
were the names of nine great masters— 
Beethoven, Bach, Mendelssohn, Schubert. 
Schumann, Mozart, Weber, Handel and 
Haydn. I announced the pieces as "popu- 
lar hits of the classic masters.' Of course, 
the concert was an immense success." 

"That Is a horribly misused word, 'pop- 
ular,' " continued the March King. "It 
does not mean those ephemeral pieces 
which are heard for a year and then, If I 
should play them, they would throw cans 
at me, but "Annie Laurie," 'Suwanee 
River,' 'Stars and Stripes' aria the 
'Washington Post' are indorsed and 
wanted by the public." 

"We have a glorious future for music 
In America," he remarked after a pause. 

"Upon what do you base that opinion?" 
he was asked.     • ' 

"On the tremendous commercial value 
of good music," he replied. "That la tha 
best test. This is a young country; toa 
young to go after art for art's sake, but 
it will go after art if it pays, and good 
music pays. Every town of any im- 
portance has its symphony orchestra, 
making the people familiar with the boat 
there Is in music. I hope to see the time 
when every big town will have Its sym- 
phony orchestra. If they lose J50,(M) to 
$75,000, they have at any rate laid a foun- 
dation for a new school of composer.?; 
they *re educating the public, and tMsy 
will t» doing great good for t'-.r'musj- 
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SOUSA AND BAHO BACK; 
WRITES.COMIC 0PERA| 
  

Sliuberts to (Vive  It a  Trial  in 

Christmas    Week   at 

\ Xew Haven. 

HPHINKS   IT   TS   IUS   BEST 

INGIwINO melodies 
and jaunty marches 
continue to respond 
beautifully to the 
baton of John 
Philip Sousa, who, 
after a year's ab- 
sence, has- again 
brought' his splen- 
did band to Willow- 
Grove. 

At the opening 
concerts yesterday 
after noon and 
evening it is esti- 
mated that the 

["'March King" played to nearly 50,000 per- 
' sons. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornet soloist, is still 
with the hand, and,  in addition, Sousa is ; 
aided by Miss Virginia Hoot, a young and j 

vpretty   soprano   finger   from   New   York, < 
and   Miss   Delia    Korea,   who   plays   the 
Violin  with  more  than  ordinary  ability. 

The   ovation   given   to   Sousa   when   lie 
made his appearance at both concerts was 
most vociferous.    lie spoke about it  dur- 
lng   the   afternoon   intermission   and   ix- 

; pressed  his pleasure  at  being so  kindly 
' remembered. 

Like Victor Herbert, Sousa brings with 
him an almost completed score of a najy 
musical work, which he expects to finish 
during his stay in Philadelphia. But, un- 
like Herbert, sousa's effort l» not for the 

•grand opera stage It is a comic opera 
and has the rather prosaic title, "The 

. Glassblower." It will be produced by the 
Shuberts Christmas week, in New Haven, 
and, if successful, will be taken into New 
York for the balance of the winter. 

Sousa thinks 'The Glassblower" will be i 
his  best  work,   and  believes  that It will; 

'Be   accepted   by   the   public   as   the   first 
pqrelv American comic opera. 

"It is altogether American." he .said in 
.discussing the work. "Its characters are 
Americans of today; its plot deals with 
a modern theme; its scenes are laid In' 

•'New York, and the musie I have tried to: 

make typically American, if such a thing 
is possible. 

|* "Tliis will lie my eleventh operatic score, 
but the the first that* is given over wholly 
to American thought  or idea.    The other 
ten, you may recall, are all laid in foreign 

- 'Or mythical lands." 
The author of the librettto is Leonard 

Lienllng. editor of tilt' MuMcttl Uu-Bfler. 
"The nature of its plot Sousa declined to 
divulge, as both he and Liebllng desire 

ito Keep it a secret until the opening-night. 
Since his last visit te Philadelphia Sousa 

Has not, he regrets to admit, written a 
rriew march, but lie Is working on one 
Which is almost finished, and which will 
&e first heard as a song in' "The Yankee 
Girl." the musical comedy in which 
Bh-Cncne Ring is to be featured this sea- 
Kin. He is writing it especially for Miss 
.Ring, and he says it will be full of the 
same kind of snap and ginger which have 
-made his other marches so popular. 

One new Sousa composition never before 
heard in this city was rendered by the 
band at the afternoon concert. 

It is- entitled "Bacchanalian Rjite," with 
the adage, "People who live In glass 

Bhouses," attached' as an explanatory 
phase. It is divided into four jjjrts. "Th > 
Ohampaghes," "The. Brine Wines/' "The 
Whiskies" .'in I "The Cord'als.' It .was 
Well received by the. vi.st audience which 
heard It. , 

SOOSA MAY WRITE 
A GRAND OPERA 

It Will Be American in Theme 
and Story and He Has Chos- 

en the Period. 

HIS    "LYRICAL    COMEDY" 

Production of "The  Glassblow- 

ers" to Be Made by Shubert?. 
About "National" Music. 

Some day John Philip Sousa may 
begin the writing of a grand opera, and 
when he does he will enter upon the 
work whole-heartedly and with a defin- 
ite idea of the sort of finished product 
lie will achieve. H will be on an Amor 
lea's theme,   for Sousa  is  American 

thai his (treat- 
to 

the core, and he is sure that bis great- 
est inspiration will be in the selection of 
that romantic'period in the history of 
tlie country when Dolly Madison was n 
toasi or when the Mexican War was 
imminent At Willow (irove Park one 
rainy afternoon last week, he made 
known the notion he long has cherished 

lagination. 
the present, ami, in fact, for sov- 

liontba,  it   will  not   lie vouchsafed 

fic- 
tile 
the 
the 

first   opera 
American 

to put his musical genius to the lesi ol 
composition of opera on some lofty 01 
noble theme, ami. when leisure shall 
present itself, lie will sel himself seri- 
ously to the task that lias often tired 
his imagination 

For t 
era! m  
to Sousa to attempt to bring to realisa- 
tion his sweet day dream. At the 
completion of the band's engagement at 
Willow (irove Park, a tour of that or- 
ganization to the Pacific const will begin 
and not until the day following Christ- 
mas will tin' strenuous touring conclude. 
The last concert of the band's season 
will be given in the New York Hippo- 
drome, and Sousa will then devote him- 
self to personal rehearsing of the Shu- 
bert company that will be, heard in his 
new "lyrical comedy." "The (llass- 
hlowers." The book of this opera has 
been written by Leonard Liobling. the 
editor of a musical weekly, and il is the 
eleventh opera that Sousa has written. 
It '••• the first libretto on an American 
theme of to-day to have engaged the 
composer's attention, and, on that 
count. Sousa feels an interest in 
work greater perhaps than ever in 
past. The first performance of 
piece will be in the Hyperion Theatre at 
New Haven, where Sousa's "The Bride 
Elect," ami "Chris ami the Wonderful 
Lump," likewise had their premieres, 

Americans in Opera. 
"It is curious." said Sousa, "that 

'The < ibiss-bloweis' is the 
that I Viave written on an 
theme. It was the custom, in times 
now past,  lo set the scene of action in 
some kingdom or principality where the 
postal service did not reach, ami then 
to build a story about the mythical per- 
sonages inhabiting thai strange and un- 
familiar land. That seeming necessity 
for migrating no longer exists. Fifteen 
or twenty years ago. an American per- 
sonage in opera would have been 
Impossibility. This was not becaust 
were any less musical than other 
tions, but it seemed to be the custom lo 
devote librettos to some foreign laud of 
mythical sort, and then it mattered not 
What the chums seemed lo bo if only 
there was ll si ; gestion of foreign en- 
vironment in i he character of dress. To- 
day that is changed, ami so we find the 
American lieutenant, Piukerton (eveir 
though he is sometimes criticised for 
singing so eloquently about whisky I 
holding a place of Importance in that 
masterpiece, that work of genius. Ma- 
dame Butterfly. The American as a 
stage character in grand opera has re- 
ceived recognition, and he will continue 
to receive recognition, for the taste of 
every community in the civilized world 
is cosmopolitan in music, 
composer does not wriU 

i in  the  sense  th: 
understood.   Sonic j v,<m ,ij*<>. nuoi   *•"- 
Charlatan' was produced, my work was 

' severely criticized by one writer 
cause it was contended by him thai 
there was nothing suggestive of Kust-ia. 
wherein the scene was laid.' in the char- 
acter of music. I made it a point to 
see this critic, and I asked him what he 
meant by characteristic Russian music. 
He spoke of Tschaikowsky as typically 
ltnssiau,' but he could go no further. 
Then I t»l<l him I hut I could not ac- 
cept his Judgment, because, instead of 
instancing a particular kind of musk as 
representative of Russia as a nation, he 
had only pointed to the work of one 
man, and declared  that  his  work  was 
national 

About "National" Music. 
"And so il is in this country and 

everywhere else. National music is not 
a growth of the soil. A great genius 
like Wagner bursts upon the world. 11 a 
is a product of Germany, but hi* musW 
is not German national music. He Is 
the lender, ami there follow in bis wake 
a great number of imitators men who 
lake up the master's ideas and do less 
witli them than he did. People speak 
of a national music in this country and 
instance the negro melodies of I In 
South. Were I hey a product id' I he 
soil? Let us see. The foremost com- 
poser of these melodies was Stephen 
Poster, a Piltsburg man. who lived in 
the North and wrote of the South, No 
matter what the country may be. the 
South is always (he html of romance. 
and so Poster, for negro minstrel per- 
formances in New York, wrote of the 
South loo. ami he Invested his musie 
with :i rare charm that was held to be 
typical of lie- South. Vet be was n 
Northerner, writing in the North, ami 
lie could only be writing with genius 
tracing the notes upon paper and with- 
out representing the nation's elm rti it er- 
istics in his work. He was the lender, 
ami there were myriads of imitators 
lesser lights, but all writing to the sumo 
end. I remember, years ago. when i 
was playing tin violin in Washington. 
.lohanu Strauss paid a visit lo America. 
There was great enthusiasm over the 
'Waltz King.' His waltzes were call I 
Viennese, not because they were typical 
of Vienna, but because he w^is from 
that city. He had his followers, whos. 
waltzes were called Viennese, ami when 
he lefl America there was published it 
waltz called 'Strauss' Autograph.' It 
became a great favorite, and the Vien- 
nese style was recognised and warmly 
praised. Hit it wasu'l Slrnii.-s al nil 
who wrote the 'Autograph.' bit mi 
American composer, a young fellow 
uiuiiod Wnrreu. He wasn't a Vicnin s■•, 
but  be quickly got into the spirit of the 

I. batting on other topics; Sousa told | 
or some foreign experiences and of his i 

'foreign   successes,   where   true   to   his [ 
peiiet iti the cosmopolitanism* of music-1 
lovers, he gave exactly  the same kind ! 
or programs as he presents in this coun- 
try.     1 here were two exceptions,  boV« 
ever, when he played before King Ed- 
ward al  Sandringhani and at  Windsor, 
i receding each    concert.    Sousa    was 
visited  by  an   equerry,   and   In  compli- 
ance  with  the  King's    request  subse- 
quently gave programs wholly of Amer- 
ican music, of which his Majesty is verv 
lond. 

But even with all his foreign succoss- 
and with  his triumphs In this coun- 

SOUSH   has   never  sought   to    li 
es 
n'.v-   nou  •■  i,, 
upon  reputation.      To-day  his  band  ii 
the most expensive in I lie Pniled States. 
He  will  havt ne but  the most pro-: 

Indent-artists in the organization, ami' 
it he discovers n weakness he is quick- 
to remedy il by engaging a more cbml 
pel cut   player.    Some of his great  BUM 
cess as B band- gter niav be traced tdl 
this   eternal   vigil: ,..  and   bis  curliest' 
desire to please prompts him to he most' 
generous   in   encores.     Special   soloists' 
that   are   with   the   band 

' the   costliness   of    th 
[but   he   will  not   consent   to   rest   upon 
i reputation,  and   will   not   listen   to HUT 
[suggestion  to cheapen  (he  ban 
.way. 

add   much   to] 
Sousa   concerts,! 

in any 

11KUMAN I..   DlBCK 
-_,-J 

an 
We 
ii:t 

and  a   great 
, national music. 

list 'national' is usuiUly 
me years ago. when 'The 

" will 
be 

Viennese school, and his work was ac- 
cepted as typical." 

"Then. Mr. Sousa. you do not speak 
of a national music in this country?" 

"Not in the sense usually Understood. 
The Foster music was distinctive, 
though, as I have pointed out. not a 
product of the soil, and if I may not 
be considered egostistic, I may say that 
my inarches are also distinctive. They 
are not the product of nationalism, and, 
in fact, when 1 was a student, 1 was 
always deficient in any task of imitat- 
ing a style of composition. 

Sousa's Grand  Opera. 
"What would be your idea then of 

a   grand  opera   to  be  written  by you'.'" 
"For some years  I  have had in mind 

the   writing  of  a   grand   opera    always 
seeing the beginning of the actual work 
in   the dim  future.      But   I  did    have 
clearly  in  mind   that  the  theme should1 

be on an  American  subject,  ami    that' 
there should   be  something  of  romance 
in the period to be utilized in the story. 
For   this  purpose,   the  colonial   times,; 
with    their    restraint    of    Puritanism,; 
seemed  hardly   warm  enough   to be in- 
spirational,   and   the  civil   war   period.- 
with   an   inevitable   complication   in   a 
love-story   with   a   Southerner   and     al 
Northerner as the principals in  the ro-j 
mance   would   strike   no   new   note  and] 
moreover    would     prevent     unfettered; 
treatment   because  of   the  necessity   to' 
avoid offense to the North or the South. 
So   the  times  of  Dolly   Madison   or  o 
the  Mexican  war seemed  to  me  to bei 
the  most inviting, and  1  have that  pe- 
riod   in   mind   in   advance  of   any     at- 
tempt   at  writing.    Of course.  1 'would 
endeavor   to     create     sdinething     that 
would be wholly original and distinctive. 
Fifteen or   twenty   years  ago   I   would 
have   felt   that   the   people   would   not 
want  American opera, but   I  think dif- 
ferently   now." 

"And now, Mr. Sousa. do you think 
-tli*' American public is gaining in ap- 
preciation of music?" 

"Unquestionably." was the reply. "I 
can see this all over the countrv, first, 
in the reception that the better kind 
of music is given, and, secondly, in the 
naI lire of the requests that 1 receive 
for extra numbers or encore pieces. The 
people know the standards of music 
to-day. and they will not be satisfied 
with the cheap and trivial. I >o vou 
notice how Quickly the cheap hits* go 
out? Only a few weeks and the pub- 
lic will have no more of them. That 
means that the people know music bet- 
ter—they have finer attuned ears and 
keener appreciation. The popular mu- 
sic may win applause, but it will be 
found that there is needed the leaven 
of big music, and almost nnv program: 
will convince you that conductors recog- 
nize this cosmopolitan taste; Every au- 
dience is the same in its desire to hear 
the best, no matter what may be the 
character of the music, ;u(d it is only 
the insular and mistaken conductor who 
does not recognize this catholicity of 
taste ami who does not conform to it 
Since I have come to Willow Grove 
Park, and it is the only park in which 
1 play. I have noticed this betterment 
of taste. The requests have changed 
greatly in character. Now all the 
big things are wanted. And it is a 
pleasure lo grunt these requests. I 
look forward each vear to mv visits 
here, and one year' 1 hurried from 
Europe so that I might not i„. intc for 
my engagement. Willow (irove is 
unique among parks, h, that it is free 
to the public, and yet that there is no 
bar and no disorder. It i„ unquesrjon- 
nb,$a»    hn*st ('0l">t'<'ted  park  in the 

I 
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MUSIC HERE. 
Speaking of tho wonderful develop* 

ment of the best class of music in 
America, Sousa, whose band began Its 
engagement at Willow Grove yester- 
day,  says: 

"I have had to raise my standard. 
Fifteen years ago two-thirds of the 
programme was what I call entertain- 
ment, and now I would not dare to: 
give tt. The intellect has to be ap- 
pealed to. The people want Interpre- 
tations. Whether it is a jig or a symr 
phony, they want an lntrepretatlon. 
They do not want their judgment 
outraged, and a popular piece must be 
well  played. 

"1 remember giving a demonstra-. 
tlon of this some years ago In Lon- 
don. Some one had said my concerts, 
wero popular because 1 gave the peo- 
ple only Sousa marches. That was 
not the case, for I never have more 
than one of my pieces in a pro- | 
gramme, and then again it was unfair 
to tho musicians, for it accused them 
Of being unable to play other music.' 
So I arranged a programme in which 
were theX'hanies of nine great masters 
—Beethoven, Bacn, Mendelssohn, Shu- 
bert, Schumann, Mozart, Weber, Han- 
del and Haydn. I anounced the pieces 
as 'popular hits of the classic mas- 
ters, Of course, the concert was an 
immense success.'* 

"That is a horribly misused word, 
'popular,' " commuted the March 
King. "It docs not mean those ephe- 
meral pieces which arc heard for a 
year and then, if I should play them, 
they would throw cans at me, but 'An- 
nie Laurie,' 'Suwanee River,' 'Stars 
and Stripes' and the 'Washington 
Post' are indorsed and wanted by the 
public." 

"We have a glorious future for 
music In America," he remarked after 
a  pause. 

"Upon what do you base that opin- 
ion?    he was asked. 

"On the tremendous commercial 
value of good music," he replied. 
"That is the best test. This is a young 
country; too young to go after art for 
art's sakes, but It will go after art 
if it pays, and good music pays. Ev- 
ery town of any Importance has Its 
symphony orchestra, making the peo- 
ple familiar with the best the*e Is in 
music. I hope to see the time when 
every big town will have its sym- 
phony orchestra. If they lose $50,000 
to $7a,000. they have at any rate laid 
a foundation for a new school of 
composers; they are educating the 
public, and they will be doing great 
good for the musicians."' 

I 
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SOUSA'S FIRST CONCERT 
ATTRACTS BIG AUDIENCE 

Willow    Grove   CrTvvded   When   Band 
Opens   Its   Season—MiBl   Delia 

Rocca Wins *w°x as Sololst 

PHILAPELVH 
Sousa and hi 
began an em 

17.—John    Philip 
is musical organization 

Willow drove on 

Sunday   to   i 
season of 111 ■ 

Thousands 
city, suburbs 
the  noted   dii 

There   was 
spacious  audit' 
evening perb ' 
tent to stand 
musical  tea-' 

The progran 
music   being   aim 
deference   for  thi 
New York sopran 
an   excellent   viol 
The selections in 
from   the   Works 
and   Pew,"   a  new 
Cross,"   :i   soprai 

.f   the 
-I at 
until  the close 

September 6. 
from all parts of the 

iral sections to welcome 

'MARCH KING* GIVES 
IDEA OF_PMHDISf ■ 

Bandmaster   Sousa's   Conception 
More Robust Than 

Omar's. 

tBLC Aooflfst. 
.IKE" NLW YORK 

NE> 

The First Established anil most Complete, • 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau in the World 

«.(!#* 
%pt Nl 

IS    W K [TING    NOVEL 

11    vacant   sent    in   the   ; 
ai   the  afternoon   and 

1 , .. and many were con- 
!   the  trees to enjoy  the 

weather was ideal. 
e  well selected, sacred 

ui.   the  numbers  out  ol 
day,    Virginia Root, a 

;l„d Mile. Delia Rocca, 
ii'iist,   were   the   soloists. 
hided "Inspired  Moments 

,i  Gounod," "In  Pulpit 
w..rk  of Sousa's;  "The 

,   solo   for   Miss   Root; 
Home  from tie War," a descriptive fan- 

,asie. l.v  Oscar Straus: Flotows   Stradel- 
la».    Friedenian's   "Slavonic    Rhapsody  ; 
"People Who In. in Glass Houses,   anew 
s„iu. I.N   Sousa;  Kdmund Severns    Vahe 
Caprice/'   a   violin   solo   for   Miss   Delia 
Rocca;  Leslie Smarts "Havana .   rschai 
kowskv's     • International     Suite   .        In 
Charidt    Race."   a    symphonic   P^mfy 
Sousa;     'Mnnanimattis.        roni    Rossin is 
"Stahal   Mirnv" sung by Miss Root; Rach- 
,mn    oi,s'l'n,ude":a   Mendelssohn con- 

eerto   h\    Miss   IK11''    RnCCa;   and      ' 
Quotations," n ne« suite by Sousa.       g 

Atneriean Love of Music 
Fostered by Permanent 

Orchestras. 

SOUSA'S NEW OPERA, 
'THE GLASSBLOf BR' 

Will    Be   Finished   While   His 
Band Makes Music at 

Willow Grove. 

.P. .■ 

\\ 

SOUSA'S PROTEGE HERE. 
Pnptl   of   March at Kins    to    Ploy 

Manhattan Bench   Hotel. 

longer Alfred S. Amer, of the Man- 
n Beach Hotel, announces that lie 
engaged   Carl   Edouarde 

band of forty pieces to 
Saturday   night.     The 
TJ*.:.!..i.   n    "1      - 

Manaj 
lnilta, 

OUSKS, dogs, ii Bun I 
ai„l  a   girl—thai   is j 

John Phlttp SousaTs 
conception of para-1 
iii..c.    Or it   is  the 1 
,■ n 11 c e ptldh,    at 
least,  of a   charac- 
ter in   "In  Quest   of 
1 lie Quail," tin' new 
novel    which    I  h •' 
1, a li dmaster,  who 
is    now    tilling    a 
Willow   Grove   en- ' 
gagement,   is writ- 
inar.   As characters 
usually reflect their' 

Is   evident   t list t    the 
king expects ihe joys ui'  heaven 

to he quite  healthful  ami  normal pleas- 
ures, 

Mi 
to his 

of the exhll- 
Canter astride H 
expression  of a 

_ success. 
.   re discussed by 

afternoon during the 
the afternoon  concert  at 

nn 

dress 

Sousa—John I'hilip Sousa. whose band 
is playing in Willow Grove now, is a devo- 
tee of horses, ,: id iias ridden some of the 
most ferocious animals in all of North 
Carolina. He ha> bred some beauties, tot 

nselj proui 

rtuisa's    love   of     horseflesh    and 
spurts in  general are  ihe  keynot 
character.   To hear him tell 
illation or a twenty-mil' 
gteed  is  to  listen  to the 
"man's man," unaffected b> 

These personal topics wen 
Mr. Sousa  yesterday 
intermission   at   the  _ 
Willow Grove,  when one of the largest 
audiences ,.f Ihe season was present. 

"Success affects a man in two ways," 
|he said, in answer to a question. It en- 
genders generosity and makes Uim 
simple in life, ll produces a taste for the 
simplicities of existence and a dislike for 
the false. In other words, it induces a 
return to  nature. < 

"I love nature and the sports Intimately 
associated with it. One of my chief de- 
lights, second of course, to conducting 
and composing, Is quail shooting- MS 
latest novel is entitled "In Quest of tM 
Quail 

REGNEAS TO TEACH HERE 

Distinguished      Exponent      of 
Saenger Method Comes to 

Philadelphia. 

John    Philip    Sousa's    versatileimte« 
seems to be running to the K^ss industry 
latel>.    Hi, most recent compos Won   the , 
•Bacchanalian    Suite,"    bears    th»    art 
title "People Who Live in Glass Houaea 

is in four parts under the bibulous cap- 
tion,: "The Champagnes." 'Th. BhWt 
Wines,"  "The Whiskies" and    The cor 

"St" as  Victor Herbert  leaves Willow 
Grove  with  the score of his  new  opera 
"Naloma." all but completed. Sousa bring 
nuher  aft   unfinished  comic  ogfft *Jj* 
he  expects  to  get  done during  his Stay 
at Philadelphia.    It bears the tit«    The 
Glasr-blower."  and  It will  *£■«* **J 
a particularly  cordial  reception  fothat, 
reason  in  Pittsburg.    In speaking of the 
network. Mr. Sousa said the other day: 

••It   is  altogether  American     Its  char 

a thing !• BOM»»a.       -leventh    operatic 
"Thw   will   be   my     B«YW"|  JlZn   ar« 

gSfittSROSWr 

has   . ''••"•!   Kdouarde   and   his 

open at tlie hotel 
.   Carlton  Famous 

■   Band finish that evening 
and Mill be replaced by the - 
British Guards 
and will b 
attraction. - above-named ttraction. 

,.(.'1
1."'1  Edouarde la  a   protege of John 

.imp Sousa, and lias studied under him 
i^ast V\ inter he gave n highly successful 
concert at the Belasco Theatre. 

P 
La 

paper Cutting Bureau in the World. 
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Washington Girl with Sousa's Band Carolina.   He has bred some beauties   too,      latest novel is entitled    in wueei 01 "^      »» —»—- -   
and is immense!) proud of the fact that his Quail.'"                                                       !      WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 31.—The ap- 
fostering care reared the magnificent ani- Tha widespread love,  of Ataerlcans roj  1)carance   of   Helen   Crenan,   soprano,   of 
mals on which he an.! his wife took their m,l,si''   »"•■  ;'"'».•;" "i"1'   «P°»  »y  ■ton*   Washington, with Sousa's Band at Willow 
celebrated trip f,       li„, Springs, Virginia, T^Z^^^Z  iuT country   Grove, 1'hiladclphia, brought many Wash- 
to \\ .islltu.ntoi.. 1). L. ram*M-u  n,.rv  ,.|iv  of  the   nrst   class  now 

INQUIRER 

Philadelphia,   Pa. 
ress 

Nearly  every  city of  the  first   class  now 
has a permanent musical organization, he 
said,   and    Philadelphia   and    New    York 
support    two    grand    opera    eompanies. 

! Music,   he   said,   In   conclusion,   was   the 
i most   refining   of   all   arts   and   had   an 
especially    ennobling   influence   on   the 

1 masses. 

resort to hear the gifted 
heartily encored at each 

received  high 
praise   from the ban ' 

yigtonians to that 
singer. She was 
concert,   and  her dee  has 

Imaster himself. 

SOUSA A SOCIAL FAVORITE,  j 

Bandma-ter I. tue MOB of .-hllauel- i 

,.liin   Music   Lovers.. 

(special Dtepatch to The Morning Telegraph.) 
PHlLADEtPHlA, Aug. 27.—Sousa's 

Band, which is in its second week here 
„t Willow drove,  idling  its ninth  cou- 
sectvtive   season,  has   bad an   unprece- 
dented reception.    On Sunday the am , 

,     r.t    •«1(H1()   persons   exceeded    tne 
IZUMrf UuTnladelphia Traetion^m- 
'.,,'.   Which  controls   the park,     bousa 

self   its  been   .be   subject   of   much 
sH attention on the part of the local 
musical coterte, and the devotees of trap 
E     R   in which  the bandmaster has 
wn  the  distinction  of an expert,  have 
piven  bin. the practical freedom of the 

'"(iiss   Helen   ('reman,   the   young  W- 
n,-' no   whom   Sousa   introduced   to   tne 
PI iladelphia public ibis week, has more 

1   nScd the bandmaster's judgment 
as to her talents formed at a rehearsal 
n Ihe Metropolitan Opera House in N»nv 
York last November, and she aas com- 
,,ltelv dominated her atidiences here. 
She Is 1 South Dakota product, having 
till, at Yanluon before the Terri- 
I \v ,s divided and admitted as a 
SHte She is more than six feet ft 
Ki    and bids fair to be. when fully 
eXped.  the most imposing  «£"«<* 

the   American  concert  stage.     Hei   edu- 
.    ion was recently  rounded out at the \ 
swdioa of   Professor John   Mcehuu  m 
New York City. 

e 
1 

Sousa at W(||0WG;«IR 151! 
New"    fllld    "lliat    f.       . 

•rtdance in U* S^tedi .•«• niu"»' '»I 
Sousa's   Jtaud at Will* "^ P«gram  of 
Mr.  Sonsa and h|s , 0n>»e.     Tbdar 

SMS?th/ "*ittva?«?3SI and   Miss   del|a U()o;n 
M s

m ^ 'Klnln ftoot U 
lowing program In 1b'e *'" f1"-" the fol- ' 

".11118  From   ((](i 

3-Sopraao   Boio^'4fc«" tw:." Y'"•"•'"   *>"«' 

I   _ Mim   VirK[„.    „_. H«rrlct Ware 
<-DescrIptlve   Pleeel..,.     Root- 

(new)   .... Hon>e   From   Wtf> 
P-jTirtwa-'-stisiiu,-.;    0.clr Str«„„ 
8-Slavonlc   Hhapsody   ,n'w;     Kioto* 

»• «a Qta. "oU^...PX JJte 
B-Vlolln   Solo-'-Vtine   oonri,... *•'»* I 

,«_.        ,       ^lRs *>"• Ho?, i      Severn 10-Alr.   from   "a-,ra,la-.'^,'»• 
The evening roneert   wm '", StMart 

of s notable program. tt,H0 consist 

L.~ 585..?«*JSSfc 

THE    MUSIC    NEWS 1  1       1 :   • ■ 1 fii l\      Of >, JT-Y   "r-rj 

> OS 
march   upod^hich he ,aJa 1)een at work 

several months, "The»„„„,.„,,,,   v    , 
M-„.r »    A^„„. "onorof the Yankee 
Navy       ArranKe,„enta  have ' just   bmM 
concluded between Mr   «„„„ . «•     T 
Blanche Ring whl£ ^n      

8Ud J*8 i 
I secured exclusively L  '    C0"1P08'tl0tl, 
*-™»riv «TK.V.  1     '0rhprnewmu8ica 

«,identa.,y the "Cih S 2^^ 
^^d the composition to t) !l  mt.deai 

ehe will make ^iSlVi^ 
lelpbia, this ?,<aefaA      ' 

A   GROUP  (IF  WILLOW   GROVE   ARTISTS 
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MISS BELLA ROCCA WITH SOUSA'S BAND 

Violinist  and Virginia  Root Win Favor  of Willow  Grove  Audiences 

Reading from the Left: Virginia Root, John Philip Sousa and Giacinta Delia Rocca 

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 23—The Sousa con- 
certs at Willow Grove continue to attract 
[record audiences. With Giacinta Delia 
Rocca, the violinist, and Virginia Root, so- 
prano, as soloists, the concerts have aroused 
great enthusiasm. Miss Delia Rocca closed 
her ten days' engagement yesterday, after 
a series of triumphs which must have been 
gratifying to this young artist. 

During her stay here she played Severn's 
"Bacchaiiale" three times; Mendelssohn's 
violin concerto twice, parts of Godard's 
"Romantique," the "Meditation" from 
"Thais" and a number of smaller pieces, al- 
ways arousing storms of applause by her 
mastery of the violin. Rose Ford, a talented 
young violinist of Xew York, will he the 
soloist to-morrow. 

)aper Cutting Bureau in>n* » 

WILL SOUSA TRY GRAND OPERA NEXT? 
" March King" Deliberates on One That Will Be American in Theme 

and Story 

The example set 1 y Reginald de Koven 
and Victor Herbert in abandoning the roy- 
alties of comic for the grandeur of grand 
opera may have the effect of inclining John 
Philip Sousa to take up the larger task. 
Herman   L.   Dieck,   in   the    Philadelphia 

Record, tells of his talk with  the "March 
King'- ou this subject, 

"'It   is   curious,'   said   Sousa,   'that   "The 
Glassblowers," my new comic opera shortly 
to   he   produced   by   the   Shuberts,   is  the 
first opera 1 have written on an American 
theme.    It was the custom, in times past, to 

I set  the   scene  in   some kingdom   or  nrinei- 
j nah'ty   where   the   postal   service   did   not \ 
reach, and then to build a story about the 
mythical personages inhabiting that strange/ 
and unfamiliar land.    That seeming neces/ 
sity  for  migrating  no longer  exists.    Fif/ 
teen   or   twenty   years   ago   an    America! 
personage   in   opera   would   have   been     \ 
impossibility.    This   was   not   because  w \ 
were any less musical than  other nations,! 
hut  it  seemed to he the custom  to devote  I 
librettos to some  foreign land  of mythical   ' 
s>rt,   and   then   it   mattered   not   what   the   > 
chorus  seemed  to  be if  only  there  was  a 
suggestion  of   foreign environment  in  the 
character of dress. To-day that is changed, 
and   so   we  find   the   American   lieutenant] 
Pinkerton   (even  though  he  is  sometimes 
criticised   for  singing   so  eloquently  about 
whisky), holding a place of importance in 
that   masterpiece,    that    work    of    genius, 
"Madama  Butterfly."    The  American as a 
stage character in grand opera has received 
recognition,   and* he   will   continue   to   re- 
ceive   recognition,   for  the  taste  of  every 
community  in   the  civilized  world  is cos- 
mopolitan in music, and a great composer 

does nril write national music, m the sense 
that "national" is usuallv understood. Some 
years ago, when "The Charlatan" was pro- 

niv work was severely criticised by 
ii was contended by 
nothing suggestive of 
scene was laid, in the 

1 made it a point to 
1 asked him what he 

isian music. He 
typicallv Rus- 

duced, my work 
one writer, because 
him that there was 
Russia, wherein the 
character of music, 
see this critic, and 
meant hy characteristic Rus 
spoke of Tschaikowsky 
sian, hut he could go 
told him that I could 
meut. because, tnsteai 
ticular kind of music 

no further. Then T 
not accept his judg- 
of instancing a par- 
as representative of 

Russia as a nation, he had only pointed to 
the work of one man, and declared that his 
work was national. 

"'And so it is in this country and every- 
where else. National music is not a growth 
of the soil \ great genius like Wagner 
hursts upon the world. 1 [e is a product 
of Germany, hut his music is not German 
national music. He is the leader, and there 
follow in his wake a great number of imi- 
tators—men who take up the master's ideas 
and do less with them than he did. People 
speak of a national music in this country 
and instance the negro melodies of the 
South. Were they a product of the soil? 
The foremost composer of these melodies 
was Stephen Foster, a Pittshurg man, who 
lived in the North and wrote of the South. 
No matter what the country may he, the 
South is always the land of romance, and 
so Foster, for negro minstrel perform- 
ances in New York, wrote of the South, 
too, and he invested his music with a rare 
charm that was held to he typical of the 
South. Yet he was a Northerner, writing 
in the North, and he could only he writing 
with genius tracing the notes upon paper 
and without representing the nation's char- 

WILLOW  GROVE   PARK 

Large    Crowds    Enthusiastic    Over 
New Soloist and Ouetists. 

I Two singers new to the Sousa pro- 
gram, alula violiniste who nlso made 
uer first appearance at Willow (Jrove 

iPnrk during the present engagement of 
I Sousa and his hand, pleased the au- 
diences vcsferda.v at thai resort. The 
sisters, Frances and (Jraee Hoyt, re- 
spectively soprano and nie*2o-80prano, 
were heard in vocal duets, and Florence 
Ilnrdcman. a talented violiniste, charm- 
ed hy her facile playing of severnl.diffi- 
cult 'musical numbers. The program of 
the hand concerts was of merit through- 
out, and SOUSO, with his customary 
liberality, gave encores without stint. 

The duelists and the soloist were new- 
comers at Willow tJrove. but they made 
a hit. that was seemingly even more pro- 
nounced than that of the other young 
women, who, in the last two weeks, 
have been heard with the band. The 
audience was extremely large both 
afternoon and evening, and the Park, 
now in its perfection of late summer 
floral beauty, was thronged in every 
part. 

\ 

John Philip Sousa, now at "Willow Grol 
with his Inspiring band, talked of Amen,, 
ean national music to the novelist, RupeiY 
Hughes, the other day In a vein which be* 
trayed   the  bandmaster's   well-known  fa- 
miliarity with the national game. 

"In Germany," he said, "when a father 
comes home to his family it is ten to one 
that he will talk of the symphony of the 
evening before. But when an American 
futher and brother come home to dinner 
father says, 'Did you read about Dono- 
van's three-bagger in the eighth?' and, 
the brother says. 'Hut it didn't cut any 
ice, since Merkle never touched second.' 

"An American child Is born with a base- 
ball bat in his hand. A German child Is 
put to sleep with a symphony and waken- 
ed by an oratorio. But things are improv- 
ing all the time over here. In the last ten 
years we have really gone forward nitty. 
There's a tremendous amount of good 
njuslc sold in this country. I'm in touch 
with the people and I know." 

>ik. actcristics in I i 
and there were 
lights, hut all writing  to tin 
remember, years ago, when 

W ashim Ion. I 
■    \nieri a.     II 

c was the ! 

WILLOW GROVE PARK 
Newcomers Among Assistant Artists 

With Sousa's Band. 

Renewed interest in  the &*$&$ 
the Sousa Band at Willow GwW Fart 
will   be  aroused  to-day   and  gUNWrtout 
the   continuance of  that  orR»» 
stay   by  reason of  the  fact *h . J'n" 
new  soloists are to take  the PUHM« 
admirably   tilled   during   the  part fort 
night   by   the   Misses   Ford   ami   «l«»' 
Itoeea.   and   the   Misses   Otjm«an  and 
BOot.    The newcomers are I'»ai    « '"  l 

Grace H6yt, and  Florence "^"n"": 
The   tirst   two   named   ate   rcspectK6 > 
soprano   and   mezzo-soprano,   v. «>.   .«' 
though soloists, will be heard m i  series 
of   duets,  while   Miss   Hardens,   ma 
violinist of artistic reputation,    in ui 
dition   members   of   the   bwMlll   ** 
heard  in   solos  at   the   concerts.     I 
engagement, it should be borne in n ml. 
will   end   on   the   night   of  Lab«*  day, 
when  the park s season  will also con 
C'& engagement  of  Sousa  this year 
at  Willow Grove Park »«tbeenh^g 
successful  in  every  way.     1 «<   «OWC« 
have been extremely large, ■»«• *W„ 
eally.   the  concerts  have  "'"<») "(if^nl° 
the  credit of  America's  leading bnmJ- 
maeter.    Many compojfctooa »««JJ; 
fore heard in this vicinity  htvVbMn 
ottered  for  the  delectation  of    musK 

I lovers visiting the park, and, m son 
I instances, the new offerings weie *ven 
their first American interpretation   an 

i hearing.    Sousa's foreign connections in 
fhe musical field are of such &»*«?« 
that publishers abroad  irequentlj   giy I 
him the first opportunity to play  their 
publications, and he is arwaya oM* to 
avail himself of the opportunity * hen 
the foreign contributions aeem worthj. 
"The  Dollar  Princess."   for    instance, 
was not heard here until fata W§.£ 
cently gave selections from that -\ len- 
OMe   operetta.     There   are   other   in- 
stances that might be mentioned, but it 
wouhl no better «**»*^P^nt-Jo 
universal  is  the  taste  of    the    band- 
master that he draws upon every school 
and resorts to every class of music, as 
long as there is merit   n the compos- 
tion  and he finds that his public is al- 
wavs appreciative.   He even plajswhat 
be 'designates as "funny" music-music 
that is actually humorous.   And humor- 
ous music he Ported out the other day 
is to be found among the works of the 
greatest composers.   "Now and then, tn 
light opera or in musical comedy,    he 
said, in talking upon the subject     one 
miiv   hear   a   melody   that,  is  actually 
laugh-making, and 1 heard one of these 
., few weeks ago in the Viennese oper- 
etta.  'The  Gay  Hussars.'      A  topical 
song  is sung  to the  tune,  but without 
the words that melody would appeal to 
the  risibles.     And  do   you   know,    nc 
continued, "that the    great composers 
have the faculty of composing music ot 
this kind?    Beethoven and Haydn are 
the  foremost  in   this     respect.     Their 
works  are overflowing    with    musical 
lakes- jokes  that   one   instrument  will 

l»h.v   upon  the  other,   little quips  that 
InaSS  between  the  muslcinns and   that 
are of a sort to make you chuckle. 

Iu  jocular  vein  is   one of  the  selec- 
tions  that   Sousa   will   offer  to-day   to 

hearers—his    Bacchanalian    suite. 

the violin in 
paid a visit 
enthusiasm i 
Waltzes Were 
they were t\ 
he was from 
ers,   whose  \ 

ihann Straus 
ere was grea 

■ >T the "Waltz King." Hi 
called Viennese, not becaua 
lical of Vienna, hut becaua 
that city. He had his follow] 
altzes  were called  Viennesd 

and when he 
lished a waltz 

praised. 
wrote tin 
composer, a young  fellow 
lie wa-n't a  V 
iuii 
his work 

bis  iii'iin-i*—•■"->    *...*.*...... — 
myriads of imitators—less* -people Who  LivoMii Glass Houses. 

' same end.   ! His program,  as usual, has great va- 
was plavmricty and is as follows: 

AFTERNOON. 
l   overture.   "Ohcron" ■.■,Wc')" 
•V  Ai"'sA,n<l  Uoil Shall  Wipe AW AUy^ 

,UrKvoni' ■■i-'iBht' .'if' "tlie World" 
■l   Vocal duct. "Sunlight"  mewl.Harriet Ware 

l'rances anil (jraee Hoyt. -,.„„.. 
4 I'olonaHe. In   B  flat wSJ 
5 March.   "Xlobilnfigen*'.,  ..wtfoW 
£ Cbmpliatton,   "m   PaJpH   "ul..1 ?w. .Housa 
7. ••( u.ius   Aniimiiii,"   from   "Staliat  Ms- 

"       Obl'liato hi' Raiph Corey. 
s   SuUc   "Looking t'mvard' •■■■:, 

a   "B» «he I'laht nt tf* l'0l,r SUT- 
1,"  "Under the Southern Cross' 
,.;  "Muni and Venus." ,»-.«» 

n   Violin  solo.   'TaiiTlce"   (now) Ogarew 
1'loreiK-e  Hiirdeman. 

ericaij 1U   Allegro  from overture   "Semlramlde 

warmlj 
all  whl 

eft America there was publ 
:alled "Strauss's Autograplul 

It became a great  favorite, and the Vien| 
nese    style    was    recognized    and 

ut it  wasn't Strauss at 
"Autograph,"  but an  Am 

named Warren] 
iennese, but he quickly Roi 

the .spirit  of the Viennese school.  ;i 
was accepted as typical. 

"'For some years I have had in mind th : 
writing  of  a   grand   opera—always   seeing] 
the  beginning  of the actual  work  in  t" 
dim   future.    Hut   I   did   have 
mind   thai   the   theme   should 
American   subject,   and   that 
be something of romance in the peril 
lc ftili i <1 in the story.    For t 
the col 
Puritai 

clearly 
be   mi 

there   sboi 

.his purposi. 
nial times, with their restraint of 

MI, seemed hardly warm enougl 
to be inspirational, and the civil war period, 
with an inevitable complication in a lovi 
store with a Southerner and a Northerner 
as the principals in the romance wouhl 
strike no new note and moreover would 
prevent unfettered treatment because of the 
necessity to avoid offense to the North or 
the South. So the times of Dollv Madison 
or of the Mexican War seemed to me to 
'c the most invitino-, and I have that period 
in mind jn advance of any attempt at writ 
mg. Of covrse, I would endeavor to create 
something that would be wholly original 
and distinctive. Fifteen or twenty years 
ago T would have felt* that the people 
would not want American ( 
pink differently now.'" 

Rossini 
I0VEN1NO. 

i   Grand fantasy.  "Lohengrin" Slfifil 
•V scenes  from   "IJ>  Boherae" .Puccini 
g, Vo«ul  duet,   waltz   for  soprano.   "t»r.;.,,mn 

iniuu" • •• • •,••■• ''' 
trances and Grace Hoyt. 

4   „   Itomanza.   "Traeurnerel" S«SUB!S1 
'. Sketch,   "in   the   WO<M1S" K1K'"b'IJi 

%   March.  "The Directorate" •.  ■so"'a 

0   i-V-KtWal overture, '"liie Kaiser".Westmerer 
7   R„,chauallan   Suite.   -People Who   tlwj 

'    in UlHis Houaes" **>aH 

,    "Tlie ChainpaEiics." 
I,"  "The lthliie Wines." 
,•' "The Whiskeys." 
d.  "The   Cordial*." 

S   Violin solo.   "Borneo and Juliet. , ■* (jounod-Aiarq 
Ftoience Hardeuinii. .„, 

"   (Hand   scen»,   "Mnnoa   Lcaciut" Pticeim 
•The  Kaimua  Bl'de of Tarn "'shuu\c

v"'„M. 10. 

TIMES 

}S8  New York City, j 

AUGWNM 

MANY NEW PLAYS 
FOR THE SHDBERJ 

pcra,    hut       ||    " TUe 
J}OU»8.'« 
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New York City. 
Philadelphia,   Pa. 

MUSIC AND  MUSICIANS. 

Sousa hns written a new march, entitled 
"The Honor of the Yankee Navy." This 
composition has been "cornered" by 
Blanche Ring, who has acquired exclusive 
rights to It In order that Its stirring strains 
may add attractiveness to her new musical 
comedy, "The Yankee Olrl." Just now 
Mr. Sousa is dispensing band music to large 
crowds at Willow Park, Philadelphia. The 
programmes of these performances are In- 
structive reading, and, so far as the titles 
of some of Mr. Sousa's compositions are 
concerned,, they are occasionally pmeettng. 
What Is the Innermost significance of the 
march-king's new suite, "People Who Live 
In Glass Houses?" or his work, also new, 
"In Pulpit and Pew!" It Is possible that 
more exact information may be forthcom- 
ing In the near future; for Mr. Sousa and 
his band are going to appear In Chicago 
next November, when they will give two 
concerts   In   Orchestra   Hall. 

ALONG THE BOARDWALK. 

RECORD  

Phlladelphh^Pa^ 

rift* 

WILLOW GRO/fE PARK 

Hoyt Sisters and Florence Hardeman 
Continue to Win Applause. 

•rt,o sisters  France- tA$ Ct*Me Hoyt- 

i y;h" »wpg^"SS land, we 

1 Sco^\SniendouBlS on Sunday evening 

!ft%J AoT were '18UPPS 
&enlTandHOre\er durt, from Hun.- Si AW»« 
learn Sat S two young ™»«*„" 

Buncuiy, v, Hardeman comes 
organization, BW ' ,". Y" nlavod 
from Cincinnati, where she has piayou 
w t the symphony orchestra a.. solowrt 
He- aUegro from a Mendelssohn Con 
"no ast evening was played in a thor- 
ooghly inusicianly style, and at the at 
Bon concert &e gavg »*%*£* 
tiou of  "Knsalan  Airs,"  by  Wiemaw 

*« new numbers were »J*».*«* 
Band program L«t^.,S ^r 
the overture of Bngen I) Albert s    uer 
Improvisator."   and   . *^*$SLZ£ 
given its first production in MKW at t  e 
loal Opera In  Berlin   togjfcatwc- 
cos's.    The   other   new   number  was" 
characteristic    Jananea^mP^W^- 
called "In Tokyo." by Zehle.     A mi 
$lie number at the afternoon concert 
was the   Grand   Scene   and   bjjWiera 
Chorus from Gounod's "I'aust.        *» 
this   number  the  trombones   were   en 

•usted with  the important  bunion of 
carrying the sustained melody,, and the 
result was of B  most telling kind. 

At this evening's concert *£■*■£« 
off,.r scenes from D'Albert'il "'neflnd. 
The Misses Hoyt are to be heard       a 
vocal  duet   from  "Tales of  Hoffn a. • 
Miss Hardeman will play mtf^ 
and, iu addition to other delectable Of 
foriigs by the band, it is announced that 
££ will be a s„lo by the famous Cor- 
nells!. Berber 1.. Clarke, with the com 
position to  be  played a selection 
his own writings. " 

WORLD, 

ess 
New York ON*  

 MJSl 0 1909. 
Attractions Ransra from Mine. Nntl. 

"«"»  to  *   Sew   ComJe 

Opera, by Sousa. 

Fifty-eight musical and dramatic of- 
pferlngs will be mads by Messrs. Bhu- 
bert this season. Lulu Glaser will fol- 
low "The Broken Idol" In the Herald 
Square Theatre in a new musical play 
by Glen Maodonough, Raymond Hub- 
bell and A. Baldwin Sloane, entitled 
"The Girl from the States." Sam Ber- 
nard will have a musical comedy by J. 
Hartley Manners and Julian Edwarda, 
called "The Girt and the Wlsard." The 
managers will preeer,t ..-re,,, paradise ot' 
S"1"*, by Pianquette; "The King' 
SLm- r^1*' w"h William Norrls; 
n£.?ii. iaruSmln * n"W Play; Frank 
?^Shi I'JS. T^« Be»e of irktany;" 
oortLLn^LlaWr * London Im- 
^T^oia.-Jil! barefoot Dancer." and 
opera Ula,sbl°wers," Sousa's new oomlc 

JnV1^ o*W of ^ms are lime. Nasl- 
Hch     Wimi1^ Si1"' Mme. Bertha Ka- 

Wr.rh«in^e^,n   PhlUrps's    "Herod;" 

Perfect Weather Adds Zest to At- 
lantic City Joys. 

Atlantic City, Aug. 28.-Atlantto City has been 
blessed with the most perfect weather that can 
well be imagined, and the midsummer vacationist 
should offer up a vote of thanks. Clear, cool air, 
bright sunlight, a pleasant breeze, and, best of all. 
the surf just the right temperature for bathing 
have made the resort the magnet for throngs. 

Everything is overflowing with people, the piers, 
the beach and the Boardwalk. 

Next month Atlantic City will welcome the Knights 
Templar, and Atlantic City Commandery is already 
training for its big street parade and costume drills, | 
to be given here when thousands of Templars from i 
all over the state invade the resort early In Septem- I 
ber.   The Templars will come to the shore in what   t 
has been designated as "Masonic Week," when the 
city will  have as Its guests distinguished  visitors 
from  nearly every  branch of  Masonry.   With the 
Templars,  there will b* the Shriners, the Tall Ce- 
dars and others. 

The weather has been perfect for sailing this 
week. The ocean has been ruffled by Just the 
right sort of breeze, and all along the horizon one 
sees the flock of white yachts from the Inlet, tak- 
ing boatload after boatload of tired city people out 
Into  the  crisp salty  ocean  air.    Another   pleasant 

trip Is to take the small steamer which leaves 
every hour from the end of Young's Ocean Pier for 
a ten-mllc trip out into the sea. 

Young's Ocean Pier has some good vaudeville. 
nets at its theatro this week. People have had a 
good choice of attractions at the regular theatres. 
Ixmlse Gunning, in "Marcelle"; Bruco McRae, In 
"The Flag I/ieutenant," and "The Man from 
Home"  pleasing large audiences. 

The Southern people are still filling the Atlantlo 
city hotels, and among them are many people of 
prominence. Judge Mason, of Fredertcksburg, Va., 
is hero with litti son for a short stay at the Hotel 
Strand. Representative OUIe M. James, of Ken- 
tucky, with Mrs. James, will be at the Strand for 
the coming month. 

A  bridge whist party was given In the solarium 
of   the   Marlunrough-Blenhelm   this   week   for   the 

| benefit of the Children's Sanatorium on the Board- 
walk 

General H. H. Anderson, U. S. A., Is a distin- 
guished guest of the Hotel Dennis. He has come 
up from Baltimore with Miss Anderson and Miss 
Ruth Anderson for a stay at the shore. Commodore 
Theodrre Porter. V. S. N„ accompanied by his two 
daughters, is at the Hotel Ostend, as are Admiral 
Roelker and Mrs.  Roelker. 

At the Hotel Chalfonte is Miss Helen Sousa, 
daughter of John Philip Sousa, of Manhattan. 
The Philatelic Society is having a convention and 
exhibit at the Hotel Rudolf. To the uninitiated It 
is disclosed that the .society is composed of stamp 
collectors, who have an exhibit of collections, and 
the visit to the shore was varied by a dance held 
at the Rudolf. 

One of the pleasantest of roller chair rides Is 
the lazy trundle around the now extension of the 
Boardwalk leading down to the Royal Palace Hotel 
near the Inlet. All tha way the waves roll In 
long, lazy breakers clear under the Boardwalk, 
while the whltecaps on the sand bar and the con- 
stant passing of white sails afford a refreshing 
change   frum  the  crowded  portion  of  the  Board- 
walk. 

<7/.*vfc£w^ iuLjL' 
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THOSEWEKNOW 
NOT TOO PERSONAL BUT JUST 

PERSONAL ENOUGH. 

Bits of News, Gossip and Comment 
About Men Whom Lovers of 
Shooting Know in Person or 
Through the Medium of Fame. 

BY  THOMAS  D.  RICHTER. 
Though   prevented,   by   the   necessity   of 

giving all his time to his famous band and 
his    musical   vnrk.   from   participating   in 
shooting   contests  or   even   attending   them, 
John   Philip   Sous*,   America's   most   noted 
bandmaster,  and one of its leading writers 
and composers, is still devoted to the aport 
of  trap  and field shooting.   The writer had 
ample  evidence  of  this   recently,   when  he 
visited   Mr.   Sousa   at   Willow   Grove,   the 
amusement  park  near  this  city,   where  the 
noted   leader's   band   is   filling   an   engage- 
ment   until  Labor   Day.    Mr.   Sousa   is  des- 
tined,   much   to   the   disappointment   of   all 
lovers of -shooting,  and the joy of all devo- 
tees  of  music, to  follow his chosen profes- 
sion   for   the   rest   of   this   year.    Iu   other 
words, he will not be able to handle a gun 
u'rain  until after  New  Year's  day.   In the 
interim he will take a long trip to the Pa- 
cific  Coast,   and  will   give  concerts  in  Cali- 
fornia.   He returns to  New York, hll bead- 
quarters, on December 26,  in time to hear 
the performance of a new opera which he 
has written.   Mr. Sonsa is also at work on 
a new book which wilt bare much in it to' 
appeal   to   the  shooters.    The  past  season 

i was an e. tramely aue< 

Highly Successful Season Closes To 
morrow Night. 

A   season   which   in   every   way  has | 
been the most successful in the history I 
of Willow  Grove  Park,  will  dose to^ 
morrow   night,   when   Sousa   and   hi* 
band   conclude   the   evenings   concert, 
with the playing of his stirring march 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever."   The 
park is now in the height of its sum- 
mer floral beauty, and with the added 
attraction of splendid music, played by 
the foremost band in the country. It. is 
to  be  anticipated  that:  the  crowds  to- 
day and to-morrow a!  this famous re- 
creation  spot,   will  exceed   records  for 
big days during the season.    The same 
soloists   and   the   vocal   duelists   who 
have  been  delighting  audiences  during 
the   oast   week   will   he   heard   at   the 
concluding concerts,  and  the  programs 
that  the bandmaster has prepared for 
his farewell,  are of the sort  that  will 
please  every   laste.     The   duelists  are 
the  Misses  Frances  and  Grace   Hoyt. 
well-known   in     New    York     drawing 

, rooms  and  equally   well-known   on   the 
concert  stage  in   various   parts  ot   the 
Tnited States and  England.    The two 

' voting  women   have charm  of   manner 
that   at   once   wins  their  hearers,   and 
this  magnetism   is  supplemented  by  " 
thorough   musicianship  and   by   highly- 
cultivated voices.    Florence Hardeman. 
violin soloist, with the organization, has 
won   popularity,   and   her   solos     will 
doubtless   add   to   the   pleasure   of   the 
crowds   tha't   will   attend   the   closing 

i concerts. . 
One of the selections to be played this 

evening  bv   the   band,  is   Sousa's   new 
'composition,   the   Bacchanalian     suite, 

FRANCES   AND   liRACE   HOYT. 

"People Who Live in Glass Houses.' 
The composer intends this work to 
serve for a pantomimic ballet, mid the 
music seems well suite.) to the idea he 
has in mind. The first part, devoted to 
champagnes, suggests the ebulliency of 
humanity, when in an environment of 
popping corks, and then there is a sug- 
gestion of German light-hen rtedness In 
the next movement, devoted to the 
Ithino wines. In t+e part relating to 
the whisk vs. rye has first suggestive 
musical presentation and then come 
Irish and Scotch products, with charac- 
teristic dance music. Bourbon whisky 
conies into its own with n melody pi 
the Southland, The cordials close the 
piece with a sort of wild revel. 

The program of the two concerts of 
to-day  are given below: 

AFTWRXOON 
1 Suite—"At   the   Kincs   Comf'■••'.•*•'Somtt 

<n> "H<>r   I^djahlp.   the   ConntcM. 
Ih) "HIT    Gi-a<^>.   the    Duchess, 
fe) "Her   Majesty,   the   Queen. 

2 Konrio Caprtecioso    Mewwatsos 
[Tlorence   Hardeman. 

A   Kxcnrnta from  ">•«''»"> Butterfly 
.-,   March    "The Inviuelble Kaale".., 
«   Compilation—"In Pulpit and Pew 

. Comet    Solo   "Intlummatns' 

.rucelni 
. . .Sousa 
(now) 

SOUKS 
. Iloi-sint 

H. Reminiscences'~or' Suppc-Mlllockcr.    , 
Strauss    Selueiner 

9. Vocal Duet    "the Sparrows"    lllldacb 
The   Mi*se»  Hoyt. 

110. March—"Th« Plosdote"    "otisa 
EVENING. 

1. Overture- •Uien/.r'  Wagner 
■2  rrelude   and   Slcltiana     Mss^Hcnl 
;s'Violin Solo-   "Gipsy Dances"    >aohea 

Florence Hardeman. 
4. Characteristic    Ple<-e-"March    of    the 

Glanta"   (new) • ASO 5. Csardas- "CoppellH . .<........   . Dellbea 
li. Ba.ohanallnn Sulte-"People Who T.ITC 

In   Ulaas   nouses       Sousa 
ml "The    Chnmpssnes." 
(hi "The   Rhine  Wines, 
lei "The   Whiskies. 
Irt) "The   Cordials. ,.,, 7. Cornet     8olo-"Showcis      of     t.oM 

, ncv\ ) ...,..• ••...# •t.mi'lic! 
* Herbert U  Clarke. 

R. Seenes   from   "1   Paaliaecl"   .   .Leoncavallo 
U. Vocal Duet -"Suulleht ' W are 

The  Misses   Hoyt. 
10. WeddiDg March-"Midswmaer Night a 

Pxeaok'i uuHiwM^wiu^uaWNiilig 

■ 



4P 
A   Correction   Regarding   John   Philip   Sousa 

THE last issue of THE THEATRE MAGAZINE contained an 
interview with Mr. Frank Batim, author of "The Wizard 
of Oz." The interview was written by Mr. D. E. Kessler, 

a California writer who is not personally known to the editor of 
this magazine. His article was found among dozens of other 
manuscripts that reach us daily by mail, and dealing as it did with 
the interesting personality and activities of a 
man who has gained a wide reputation as author 
of the popular Oz hooks, the article was ac- 
cepted on its merits. In part of the article Mr. 
Baum is quoted as n ing certain statements 
regarding Arthur Pryor the band master, and 
his former connection with John Philip Sousa, 
the well-known "March King." It will he re- 
membered that Mr. Pryor was for many years 
a member of Sousa's band. Among other 
things Mr. Baum is reported as saying "It is 
pretty well conceded that the success of the 
Sousa marches was largely due to htm (Pryor). 
He would play out the heavy trombone airs and 
Sousa would write around them. Have you 
heard a Sousa march that amounted to anything 
since they separated ?" 

The foregoing statement is obviously so un- 
fair to Mr. Sousa that we have written to Mr. 
Baum inquiring if he  was correctly reported. Marc 

Meantime, we have received the following letter from Mr. Arthur 
Pryor, who is now with his band at Asbury Park, New Jersey: 

To tin- Editor of THE THEATRE MAGAZINE: 

I was astounded m nail Mr. Frank Baum's statement regarding myself 
and John Philip Smisa in THE THEATREMACAZINE for Augu ■.   What Mr. 
Baum says  in  reference to Mr.  Sousa's music  is  so utterly nntrne anil 
misleading that I consider a serious injustice would he cloni Mr. Sousa if I 

did not immediately refute such statem is, at least as 
far as they apply directly to me. 

Mr. Baum is quoted in the interview as follows: "It 
i- pretty well conceded that the suco . of the Sousa 
marches was largely due to him (Pryor). He (Pryor) 
would play out the heavy trombone .ins and Sousa 
would write around them, I lave v >i heard a Sousn 
march that amounted to anything s no Mtey separated?" 

Now, the foregoing is absolutely false. There is not 
the -'ightest foundation for such statements. Reports 
,.f the same character have been made before, and 1 
want to say here as positive ly as 1 can that I have had 
nothing to do with originating or circulating them. 1 
have great respect for Mr. Sousa, and entertain the 
must friendly feelings towards him. I have never col- 
laborated with him, nor have I had anything to do 
with the arrangement of his soon ;. Tlic suggestion 
that he would write around cert, in trombone airs 
played bv me is ridiculous. Von may take my word 
for • all the marches and music to which Sousa's 
nan-' i signed originated in the brain of John Philip 
Sousa and nowhere else.    (Signed) ARTHUR  PRVOR. 

THE THEATRE MAGAZINE has no desire to do 
Mi. Sousa or anyone else an injustice, and wc 
are glad to take this opportunity to correct the 
impression which the article in question might 
unfortunately have created in the public mind. 

JOHN   PHILIP SOUSA . A 

From. INQUIRER 
.»mng Bureau uitne worm 

Address. 

Date  

Philadelphia,   Pa. 

..^SfcJ  m V£- 

Eslal 

THRONG ENJOYED 
HOLIDAY AT SHORE 

From   

Address 

Date 

personal   Mention 
Mrs   John  Phillip Soysa, wife of the 

March Kiog^^:^<«<-c"rnpan . w? 
E^fnd Mw. A. T WattenbuM and V - 
V Romaine of New York. They came 
down™'a machine. Mrs Sousa» the 
da ghter of Henry Bellis, one of the im- 
Sortan beach front owners of the feaork 
and today was entertained by htm at his 
cottage r 

* 

iFrom 

Address 

I Dal" -w*r« 
. The Sousa Band, which leaves Willow 

Grove after tonight's concert. is just 
beginning the eighteenth year of its ex- 
istence, and the. record it boa made 
during that jwrlod is a remarkable one'. 
Its achievements all testify to its mas- 
ters unflagging devotion to WOrk his 
catholicity or taste in matters musical 
is comprehensive knowledge of his art 

his exceptional capacity as a discipli- 
narian, his keen appreciation of public 
taste, and other characteristics that go 
to make of John Philip Sousa a suc- 
cessful man „f affairs as wet, Van 
artist of unusual and well-merited dis- 
tinction. 

. His superb military marches have won 
for him the sonbriquet of "The March 
King." Few other composers have so 

Warge and so enthusiastic a following. 
find no other musical organization has 
given pleasure to so many millions of 
music lovers at home and abroad. 

The Sousa Band made no fewer than 
thirty-four semi-annual concert tours 
In America. The great organization 
was crossed the continent on eight oc- 
casions, besides which It is the only 
musical organization that has success- 1 
fully invaded foreign countries, not 
once, but four times, winning unversal 
and unstinted praise from all continent- 
al critics. 

The Sousa Band is now engaged on 
Its thirty-fifth semi-annual and ninth 
"ocean-to-ocean" tour, which Includes 
visits to sixty different cities in Penn- 
Sylvania. Connecticut, Massachusetts 

Tew Hampshire, Maine. Vermont, Cana- 
da, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois. Missouri, 
Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Ari- 

- sona, California, Nevada, Utah, Ne- 
braska, Michigan, New York and Rhode 

■Island. A 
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FAREWEtrrrsousA/r|r/ 
Last  Day,  Pr««r«mn,r of  Voted  Ba.'u 

nt WIUo.w Grave 

Willow    c;r,,vo    closes    this    evening! 
after   a   big   season.     The   rWet   will" 

jbe   mainly  on   the     par.   of  the   mu.lc I 
j lovers   who   have   enjoyed \he   brilliant 
Programmes    by    noted   bands    led    by 
famous   conductors  and  composers. 

It win be .-, farewell to Sousa, and 

as a parling number this evening the 
composer-bandmaster will piay "Tho 
Stars and Stripes Forever," |,|8 own 

imposition. To-days programmes 
are  as follows: 

AFTERNOON 
Aa?«UE:   "Fo£   an<1    *>«"ant-   SuBM Aairs   frum    "Havana"    mew) fSiSXi 

^M,rfr&o)na„oa.iss,.arn        .,.....wl,,on 

K„, ^."SWSLSP u,n,,be" s':»"" 
Overture.    ■•Tannliaeuser"     .' wfSHS 
Bacchanalian Suit*.   "People Whn"iYv„    * 

In Olan Houaee''   <newT.Who ''' %„„„ 
»■     < hainpmtnca."  Sousa 
b    "The   Ithlne   Wines" 
C.   "ThR Whlslceva. • 
d'The   Cordials." 

Violin   Solo.   "Romeo   and   Juliet" 

, Miss   Florence. Hardert1
Jan"°<1"Alar(1 

March.   "The   Fairest" of 'iheVflyr"''%*£'' 
EVENING 

Plantation   Songs   and    Dancen ,.,     , Mosaic.    "Carmen" ""icei (lark* 
Vocal   Duct    "Sunlight" " lilTPt 

A...    , Thp  Ml»»*«  Hoy't ™are 

o."n,r: 8s ••& B&sJJ psnBI 

< -ornet   Solo. ' "Rondo- Cafrict" '".'. \ \ \ \ < & 
.. Mr.  Herbert   h.  Clark* -'-'arKi. 
Air.   from    "I.'ra,.    i.an.-e". "        Q 
Molin  Solo.   "Caprice"   ,„*w'i -Sousa 
March     4lr;   '['"-"-' H/rde.na'nUBareW 

ever" nd   *"''"«   For- 
—'. ■ • • • .Souia 

....r:.~~ •-,- - *•* ••;  

±jy yoM&jJily...  
S££JL2l90S  . 

Newport   Hears  spnsa. 

(Special Dispatch to The Morning Telegraph.) 

NEWPORT K. I., Sept. 11.—This 
afternoon society flocked to the opera 
house to hear Sousa's Band, professor 
Sousa and his wife and daughter met 
v, th a cordial reception ami after a 
drlv* they visited the Casino. Mrs. 
&tZ and" Miss Sousa m£*Jfi& 
•ents  of huge  boquet?  of  "lies  ot  tne 

>lley at the opera house. 

From_ 

Address 

BECORD 

Philadelphia^]'-"-- — 

- Sr-W- 
WILLOW GROVE'PARK 

Tremendous Crowds Attend Closing 
Concerts of Season. 

Willow Grove. Sept. 6.—Admittedly 
the largest crowd of the season of 101 
days was sit Willow Grove Park to-day, 
the closing day. A comparative esti- 
mate of the number by anoflleial Mjthe 
company wns lOO.OdO. 

,rfc 

Of this nunibci 
il is'esUmnted that at least 50.000 hear.1 

the  lust   four  concerts hy .lohn Philip 
Sousa and his band—12,500 at each con- 
cert. The March Kins favored the vis- 
itors'with iirojrrnms composed of a fair 
sprinkling of Sousa compositions nnil 
on repeated calls gave s*'11 other com- 
positions of his own. 

This evening, at the Mineral Spring 
Motel. Sousa entertained a number of 
prominent Philadelphians at a dinner 
party, prior to going to Hart ton 1. 
Couii.. early Tuesday morning. He 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Sousa anil 
his two daughters, who have boon 
spending the summer near Willow 
Grove. At the close of the last concert 
at the (Jrove this evening the March 
King was presented with an Immense 
bunch of American Meanly roses, the 
presentation being made by Joseph 
•Mayman, an official at the pnrk. 
' The drought -cause of so much loss 
to farmers and others-was, primarily, 
the cause of a splendid season at the 
suburban resort. With 70 absolutely 
clear days, and with only 17 rainy days 
in 101 days, the 11MM1 season has, ac- 
cording to an official in a statement 
this evening, been remarkable in poini 
of attendance. He estimated the ag- 
gregate number of visitors who heard 
the concerts of Tryor, Herbert-, the 
Thomas Orchestra and Sousa, at the 
amazing total of 3,000.000. Arthur 
Pryor'» Band gave 1l(i concerts: Her- 
bert'-! Orchestra. 140; Thomas' Orches- 
tra. 50. nnd Sousa's Band, 02. 

I SOUSA'S CONCERT 
Sousa's band  gave  a   typical  Bou« 

concert in Foot Quara n*U W*g£ 
to  an audience  that  went  avvd>ju 
varying emotions,    it was a progra 
made up of good numbers all the 
through.    Added were eBce£« » » 
merous that they outnumbered the reg_ 

Liar numbers.   There w^fgJ^X) 
terest and satisfy In all. ^.^^e 

lhad gone to the hall expecting to nav 
a musical feast got it. f- 

Another concert was given tm. 
tenoon, and one will be «»ven tonig,^ 
closing    the    engagement.    /"' ?   0# 
program will be found in another place. 
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The great prize competition announced last week 

in "Variations" lias stirred the musical world to its 

profoundest depths, and over 100 replies from con- 

testants are heaped ahout the present writer at this 

moment, with en-cry mail i -inging more lists of an- 

swers. The replies arc of all styles and kinds, and 

:t is the intention of this column to print five or 

six of the most characteristic each week during the 

contest, space forbidding more voluminous repro- 

duct.on. For the use of other candidates, the con- 

dit,ons and. j.rizcs of the competition are repeated 
here: 

A  newspaper contest of any kind always excites wide- 
spread interest and is excellent advertising for the journal 
sponsoring the competition.    Musical  affairs  of  that  sort 

*&x&9 confine themselves  to a  prize  struggle   for com- 
posers   and therefore bar out anybody who has not  the 
gift  of wntmg music.    This column  now  undertakes  to 

cHneT, Y°nteS!, which  shall g-e  all  the musically  in- 
chned a chance, be they composers, conductors, perform- 
er,, teachers, amateurs or rank laymen.    Answers to the 
appended questions constitute the test.    The f'    correct 
solution received will be awarded fust prize, th   second 
correct so ut.on wins second prize, etc.    There will £ five 
prizes, and twelve honorable mentions. 

First prize:    A ccpy of Waldo Selden Pratt's "His- 
tory ot Music." 

Second prize: A copy of John F. Runciman's "Haydn" 
(Miniature Series of Musicians). 

Third prize:   Autograph letter of John  Philip Sousa     ' 
"■winch he says:   "I fed fife heU^or antograph =^ 
letter o    Rafael Joseffy, or Ossip Gabrilowitsch, or 

Josef Lhevmne, or Carl J6rn, or Emil Paur 
Fourth prize:   Original pen and   ink    caricature    of 

Vladimir de Pachmann. 

Fifth prize:    Autograph card of Emil Sauer, siened 
Picture postal of Katharine  Goodson,  or Mature " 
ot Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler. signature 

w 
O c 
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SOUSA TOURING COUNTRY 
World's   Most   Famous   Bandmaster   Now   on 

Transcontinental Tour with His Band 
ot Fiity Artists 

After a phenomenally successful engagement at Willow 
Grove, Philadelphia's beautiful suburb, John Philip Sousa, 
encoded to lie one of the greatest bandmasters in the 
world, together with his magnificent aggregation of mu- 
sicians, has started on a tour to the Pacific Coast and 
return, ending with a grand final concert at the New 
York Hippodrome, December 12. This is Sousa's thirty- 
fifth semi-anr.ua] and ninth transcontinental tour. 

The most prominent soloist traveling with the band is 
Herbert L. Clarke, one of the most accomplished cornet 
soloists in the world. Other soloists are: Miss Frances 
Hoyt, soprano; Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, and 
Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo soprano. 

John Philip Sousa is admittedly the country's "March 
King;" he having composed hundreds of internationally 
popular marches. He has also composed the score for 
many comic operas of wide renown. Sousa is the artistic 
descendant of the late Gilmore. and many claim that he 
is even superior. 

The tour can only be a tremendous success and New 
Yorkers will largely await the i^rand concert at the Hip- 
podrome on December  12 by John Philip Sousa. 

CD 
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50,000 IN FAREWELL 
AT WILLOW GROYE 

m 

Immense   Throng   Visits   Park 

and Sees Closing Exercises 

of Season. 

Willow Grove Park closed for the sea- 
son last night amid the farewells and re- 
grets of more than BO.OOO persons who had 
assembled to hear the last melodies of 
Bousa, the March King, and witness the 
formal ceremony of turning out the myr- 
iads of rainbow-colored lights that have 

.made the park the beauty spot of the 
I countiy since the summer season opened. 
The day being a holiday, thousands of per- 

I sons who would otherwise have been en- 
gaged were able to be present, so the 
walks and the groves, the pavilions and 
open-air restaurants were thronged 
throughout the day. It was estimated that 
76,000 persons were present during the en- 
tire day. There was something to keep 
the current of conservative pleasure at a 
vivacious flow for every minute. 

At each of Sousa's last four concerts in 
the afternoon and evening, he played to 
13,600 persons, who thronged the pavilion 
and formed a mass on the outer edges of 
which the music could scarcely be heard. 
„jS2$f* P111^ 2* his best for the farewell 
crowd, and when the electric slen an- 
nounced the last number, a loud murmur 
arose from the audience, and he was 
forced to play piece after piece In encore 
SsiR.v" many of hls own favorite compo- sitions and a number of light catchy airs 
from popular operas. 
»v,ThLK,apld Tra,n,Jlt Company realized at the beginning of the day that to handl» 
the immense crowd was no ordinary task 
ES2t?Pr? accordingly run on half-mlnu-e 
schedule from the Park, and everv avail- 
able car from other sections of the .-itv 
into service01 actualIy ln U8e was pressed 

th?a0nh!',slS"alre8 at *ne,Park say that this  has  been  a  suc-cggf^   sea80n    Rn\ 
the factor that hurt the farmers so muot 
—the drought—added materially to the 
gate   receipts.    Out  of  the   loi  days   the 
EEu. WaB, °p,e,n 70 were absolutely clear! while only 17 were actually rainy It 
Is estimated that the number of persons 
who heard the concerts of Pryor H "•- 
bert, Thomas Orchestra and Sousa 
amounted to 3,000.000. 3a 

A persistent rumor that the park would 
never agan be opened, but would beTold 
SJ&.S?' '"'o building lots, was denied 
yesterday by Thomas J. Ryan, one of the 
largest concessionaires of the resort it 
was reported that, despite the fin" 
weather of the summer, the place had 
suffered grtatloss financially, and that It 
would be turned over to real estate Vpecu- 
lttl°fS at.,a fancv Prl«e- It was pointed 
out that the park had developed the coun- 
try between ftself and the city to such an 
extent that tho Rapid Transit Comnanv 
could profitably keeo ear* runnlnT nex\ 
year for the accommodation of residents 

Mr. Ryan said, however, thai the park 
had   made -money,   hut   that   great   addi- 

brreco^eSsr„wi?roentalled th,s season-t0 

'li< If* I r 

SOUSA'S WOHLD-FAMOrS BAND 
IN   SPARKLING   PROGRAM. 

New   Compositions   by   tho   Peerless 

Leader Presented With Usual 

March Encores. 

Sousa and his band have become an 
institution,  and with the turn of the j 
season are  looked for and welcomed 
in    all    parts  of  the  country.     The 
genial and Incisive bandmaster, who Is 
also the composer of splendid military 
marches and   very    tuneful operettas, 
has set the  pace In his line, and all 
who love the wealth of tone and abun- 
dance of color of a full band come to I 
his concerts.    Gilmore was his prede- 
cessor  and   his   followers   are   many. 
But none render in such classic form, 
and  no  one  else  brings  rhythm  and 
melody to suoh vivid appreciation. The 
spirit of the leader always forces an 
Intense musical demonstration. 

Foot Guard hall was, however, hard- 
ly half full, Tuesday evening when, 
about 8:25, the great march master 
appeared and was welcomed by a 
round of applause. The stage present- 
ed the usual show of natty young 
men, some of whom embraced huge, 
and a few monstrous brass instru- 
ments. The flnrt program num- 

<«r was the overture to 
,'■ "Bartered Bride," an opera 

mew York afcar.ye*™ *«: 

in 
B hi 

measure' the performance by Its or 
chostral production is not possible. 
But If the strings were duly represent- 
ed by the wood-winds last night it 
Is queer music. The wood-winds In 
mass chanted a quaint, breezy, solemn 
melody that carried the effect of wind- 
swept forests or waves In keen re- 
sponse. It was strange, not pleasant- 
ly harmonious, and yet of sentimental 
Impression. The uprising of the brass 
ln sharp interruption or heavy accom- 
paniment proved quite a relief. There 
came a slow, Impressive passage for 
finale.    Full applause brought the "El 

IRA Capltan" march, with its usual effects. 
faH Then Herbert L. Clarke, the first cor- 

net of the band, played "Showers of 
Gold," a sotb of his own composition. 
He proved an excellent colorature ar- 
tist, who put the instrument through 
its most brilliant paces and maintained 
a clear, round, true and llexible tone, 
except In the highest registers where 
it grew sharp and unmusical. The 
tone Is not broad and soft, but more 
brilliant and clean, and both lip and 
finger treatment were excellent. As an 
encore six impressive brasses came to 
front and delivered the dear old "Sex- 
,tet   from Lucia." 

And now was played a Sousa com- 
position: "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses" (what a title!) ln several se- 
lections, the first of which was de- 
voted to champagne and brought a 
(rattling melody with Inspired bursts of 
lyric melodiousness and the popping of 
corks—but really nothing half as 

'characteristic as the drinking songs 
from several oomic operas. The sec- 
ond portrayed "Rhine Wines," and 
was lively and dancy music, with 
march steps and a bit of sentiment. 
The third gave "The Whiskies," seri- 
ous and heavy, and developed into a 
breakdown, a jig, a Scotch measure. 
And the last "The Cordials," was not 
far apart from the others and carried 
a song theme. Altogether It was en- 
tertaining and crisp music, very bril- 
liantly rendered, but might as well 
have meant anything lively. A num- 
ber called "Amlna" was given ln en- 
core and proved remarkably beauti- 
ful. / 

Then two young ladies, the Misses 
Hoyt, soprano and mezzo, sang a waltz 
theme, "Sunlight," of much colora- 
ture quality and little real value, ln 
very nice fashion. The voloes were 
smooth and flexible and strong 
enough. They were much applauded 
and responded with simpler music, 
delivered with expression and melo- 
dious effect. This was nicer than the 
fireworks of the official number. The 
first part closed with, a "Prelude" by 
Rachmaninoff, a splendidly conceived 
composition, full of poetic expression 
and inspiring sentiment. It was de- 
livered splendidly, and ranked with 
the Thomas overture in the second 
part as best of the concert. The "Free 
Lance" march was ln encore, and still 
another was generously added after 
continued applause. 

In the second part a beautiful num- 

ber  by  Rubinstein,  part   In   staccato, 
part ln  free  flowing melody, and all 
of fascinating quality, opened the pro- 
gram.    In  encore two farcical  pieces, 
"Harrigan"    and   "Ylp-i-addy,"    were 
delivered  to  the great  amusement of 
everybody.     The   comic   musical   ef- 
fects were atrocious but good fun.    A 
Sousa  waltz  followed,  very  nice,  and 
a new march,  "Fairest of the Fair," 
in rattling fine tempo.    And then Mlssf 
Florence   Hardeman   played   a  violin 
solo.     The   instrument   sounded   woe- 
fully thin after the tempests of brass, 

I but in  an  encore  came  to  better ap- 
preciation.    The playing was good and 
the tone smooth and even.     It rose ln 
"Thais," the second piece, to very de- 
cent   concert   performance.     The   last 
number was the "Raymond Overture" 
by   Thomas,   a   rich   and   harmonious 
number, full of sentimental swing and 
beautiful orchestral effects.    It proved 
one of the most enjoyable of the even- 
ing.   In encore the "Stars and Stripes" 
march rang out with all its vivid and 
impulsive  effects,  and  with  its carry- 
ing swing.     And then everybody real- 
ized  that,   after all,  the   marches  are 
the   characteristic  feature   of  Sousa's 
performance. 

This afternoon and evening concerts 
will be given. 

The   program   to-night   will   be   as 
follows: 
Overture-"3prlng"    •■•.,;• .Goldmark 
Cornet Solo-"Rondo Caprice" Clarke 

Herbert L. Clarke. 
Suite—"Last   Days  of  Pompetr .....Sousa 
Waltz for 8opranoB-"Carmena'...Wilson 

The Misses Hoyt. 
Slavonic Rhapsody  Friedeman 

Intermission 

Boston, M«»».  

SEP I 'm 

TWO CONCERTS BY 
SOUSA'S BAND. 

MATINEE AND EVENING AT 
FOOT GUARD HALL. 

Popular Music Played With Spirit. 

BAND MASTER GENEROUSLY RE- 
SPONDS TO ENCORES. 

... 

John Philip Sousa and his band 
elosed their Hartford engagement last 
evening, receiving throughout a very 
fair measure of applause from the 
audience present. Like the two previ- 
ous concerts the classic music was In- 
terspersed with music of a lighter 
nature mostly of the leader's marches 
and it was these that brought forth 
most of tho applause. The pro- 
gram opened with Goldmark's over- 
ture, "Spring," in which the wood in- 
struments seemed a little uneven. Mr. 
Herbert L Clarke followed as cor-1 
net soloist playing one of his own 
compositions, "Rondo Caprice," in 
beautiful tone In the lower and middle 
registers. Some of the higher notes I 

seemed rather shrill but ln_sptte~of 
that the number proved exceedingly 
popular and brought forth the fa- 
mous quartet from "Rigoletto." Then 
came the Pompellan suite which the ss 
bandmaster played on his last engage- 
ment    here.   The    execution    seemed 

SOUSA IS WELCOMED. 
Gives Concert and an Abundance of 

Encores to Crowded House at the 

Boston Theatre. 
A royal welcome was given to John 

Philip So»sa and his band at their con- 
cert last evening at the Boston theatre. 
From the front of the orchestra to the 
back of the third balcony the house was 
packed and on the lower floors a ring 
of people were standing up behind the 
seats. 

The program was a varied and veil- 
chosen one and after each number Mr 
Sousa had to give two encores to satisfy 
the demands of the audience. Two new 
pieces were offered, one being Sousa's 
own bacchanalian suite, "People Who 
Live in Glass Houses," which was 
greeted with prolonged applause. 

The other was a cornet solo, "Showers 
of Gold." written and performed by 
Herbert L. Clark, flatteringly known ln 
all parts of America and Europe. It 
drew such applause that Mr Clarke was 
obliged to give an encore, 'The Carni- 
val of Venice," later joining in the sex- 
tet from "Lucia." ,       __ 

Another soloist was Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, a native of Coving- 
ton, Ky, who has received all her In- 
structions ln this country. She gave an 
excellent rendering of a violin fantalse, 
"Romeo and Juliet" by Gounod-Alard. 

The vocalists were the Misses Prances 
and Grace Hoyt, soprano and mezzo- 
soprano respectively, newcomers on the 
concert stage in this part of the coun- 
try. They sang the "Carmena.' waltz 
of Wilson with great effect and for an 
encore gave a song from the Contes 
d'Hoffmunn" and a tripping little Ger- 
man ditty,   "The  Happy Husband." 

Other numbers on the program were: 
Overture, "Spring," Goldmark; prelude, 
Rachmaninoff; staccato etude, Rubin- 
stein: entr'acte valse, Helmsberger; 
march, "The Fairest of the Pair," 
Sousa; rhapsody espagnole Chabrler. 

For encores Mr Sousa 'gave a number 
of liis own famous marohes, Including 
"HI Capttan" and "The Free Lanca,' 
with a varletv of other compositions all 
tlve way from ' 
berries." 

"Amina"    to    "Straw 

AMERICAN 

Boston, Mass. 

M**« 
about the same as before except that   gQTJgj^'g  NEW  SUITE 
in the third movement depicting the 
destruction of Pompeii and the death 
of Nydia there was considerable more 
force and vigor than the previous pre- 
sentation. The "Slavonic Rhapsody" of 
Friedeman's closed the first part of 
the program and after a short inter- 

jmisslon the allegro portion of 
l^schaikowski's Fourth Symphony was 
pi'ayed ln splendid tone. The best 
nuiTJber on the program proved to be 
(as on Tuesday night) the last one. 
Flo tow's overture "Stradella" has been 
a vi)ry familiar number with all bands 
but it is doubtful if it has ever been 
played better than the present band 
rendered It. 

Th<a   Misses Hoyt  sang three  num- 
bers   all of which were comparatively 
elmp le  but quite   effective,   the     ofli 
clal (.number being  Wilson's swinging 
wait's,   "Carmena."     In  this  the  banc.om 
overshadowed the gingers to a grea 
ex tent although the wood instrumenti 
oi/dy   participated   ln   the  accompanlddress 
rrtent.    "Les Contes de Hoffman"  fol 
I owed  and  then   came  the   humoroui 
jduet "Merry Husband" which was alscrti 
,sung ln the afternoon.    Following th< 
new Sousa march, "The Fairest of the 
Fair"   Miss   Florence   Hardeman   ap 

: peared ln her violin solo number play 
' lng a fantasle from "Romeo and Ju' 
llet."     As was noted   In' the  prevloul 
concerts she played with a sureness o 
touch  but without  a certain   dellcacj 
of  feeling ln the pianissimo  portions) njght 
"Traumerel" with the harp obllgato re. 
celved   much appreciation  and   actec 
well as an antidote    after the mush 
blasting that occurred during the ex 
ecutlon of the "Stars    and    Stripes 
march. 

The best series of concert numbers 
The fa- 

CHARMS BOSTON EAR' 
joim Philip Sousa's new bacchanalian I 

suite. "People Who Live in Glass Houses," I 
Is heinj; whistled and hummed about town , 
und pnietlsod on home pianos to-day after j 
being beard by a Ranked audience at the! 
Sousn band concert In the Boston Theatre. ' 
This new composition by the "March j 
Kim:" was one of the star numbers of B I 
characteristic Sousn program. It was en- 
cored loudly. Another new number WHS j 
Herbert L. Clafka'S comet solo. "Showers : 
of Gold," wnlcb has been applauded nil • 
over Europe, 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau t»/W 
on a 
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SOUSAIND HIS BAND 
GET ROYAL WELCOME 0 
qousa and his band opened the musl- 

certa^den^jca, season  at the Boston  Theater Us 
The full house was a great trio 

,   the   popular   bandmaster.    But 
the   people know that Sousa programs 
„,-«   unlouely   attractive.    They   have'a 
n^ractet   and   a  charm   all   their  own. 
There'*' » undercurrent .of  Sousa mu- 

was given In the afternoon.     ±<™ i*- VSZZ^^iiSSSr.   There are con 
*?.» who won't tolerate miliar   Wagner  vorsplel     to 

and there are enthusiasts who 
would walk five miles td hear one of 
thouT sparkling march tunes. Besides, 
*?_..„•„  mmntitv.    There  are  conductors. 

;        e encores.    Sousa de- 
hauser," German's "Welsh Rhapsody J ™ts m tnem.   The program tells 01 

Allegro from Fourth Symphony....  
" Tschaikowsky ' 

(a) Scherzlno   .....Moszkowski 
(b) March-"The Fairest of the Fair"...    | K ' Sousa 
Violin Solo—Fantasle, "Romeo and Juliet" 

Gounod-Alard 
MIBS Florence Hardeman. 

Overture—"3tradella"    Flotow 

and "Second Polonaise" by Liszt werej *'*;Vof"the story. Last night, as usual, 
all played with good skill and there. ^he oxtras outnumbered the regular 
were many familiar    Sousa    marches) features. mi*t,,re   of 
sandwiched between for good measured The program, with its mixture w eanawicnea Deiwesn IUI *««" « d  popuiar  numbers,   appealed 
Governor Weeks, who was noted in tne ciawra £ " r      , f       cornet, 
audience was evidently as pleased as ♦■ 
jriare the others present. 

••Showers of Gold," with the composer, l 
iterbert L. Clarke, as soloist, and a | 
bacchanalian  suite,   "People  Who Live; 
in   Glass   Houses,"   written   by   Sousa 
himself,   were   the   novelties.     Besdes 
Mr.  Clarke,  the band had as assisting 

Nezvspaper Cutting Bureau in the Itftifd J   artist 
•  * t    /*. A. V /»   Miss 

The First Established and most Complete 
i Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano; i 

Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo soprano, ana | 
Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist. 

ress ;   P \    909 
Sousa's Band had Just finished playing 

the popular song "My Wife Has Gone 
to the Country" at the concert in the 
Boston Theater Sunday evening when a 
young lady behind me whispered to her 
escort, "My, I do enjoy that classy 
music.'* 

Mtablithed: London, 1881; 

/'%&%■ 
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i SOUSA CONCERTS. 

HIS BAND HEARD AT FOOT 
GUARD HALL. 

Most Pleasing in Rendering the 
Lighter Numbers. 

From 

Address 

AUDIENCE APPIiAUDS AND BAND 
RESPONDS WITH ENCORES. Date 

feature ©* the ^concert la c*r. 
 !y to o» commended,    when an 
encore m started a large placard 
bearing the name of the composition 
>ras held up before the audience and 
then placed on an easel In front of the 
Stage. Of course giving the names of 
the Sousa compositions as they are 
snapped out Is good advertising but, 
aside from that It Is a kindness to tell 
the audience Just what It Is to hear. 
The new march, "Fairest of the Fair," 
Was played very well Indeed but It 
does not seem to have the merit of 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever" or 
"Manhattan Beach" which were play- 
ed as encores. 

The band will be heard at Foot Guard 
Hall this afternoon and this evening 
and the serious numbers of the after- 
noon program are particularly good. 
The audiences, however, will probably 
most enjoy the stirring marches and 
the humorous numbers that are Inter- 
polated. 

Newspaper Cutting Bureau in theVTfmi?,  i 

From HERALD 

Address Boston, Mass. 

Date CfP U 

The audience that attended the con- 
cert by Sousa's Band at Foot Guard 
Hall last evening managed to get more 
encores than there were regular num- 
bers on the program, and because the 
encores were all of the "popular" 
order, most of them Sousa composi- 
tions, the audience went home highly 
satisfied with the concert. 

The band Is very apparently at the 
beginning of a new season, for some of 
the playing In the heavier numbers 
was noticeably ragged, and that cannot 
often be said of the work of Mr, 
Sousa's largo body of players. Th 
overture to "The Bartered Bride," tha 
came first on the program, put tho 
wood-wind players very much at sea] 
and the rendition was disappointing to 
those in the audience who hoped for 
an opportunity to judge of the beauties 
of Smetana's work—a work that has 
only Just come Into its own in America- 
But when the overture was over the 
band struck up "El Capltan" and there 
was applause as it began, as well as 
when it ended. The playing of the 
march, and of all the light numbers 
that were given during the evening, 
was fully up to the Sousa standard,— 
full of dash and swing and rhythm, 
loud, very, very loud indeed, but good 
In intonation and strong in effect. It 
Is to bo regretted that the conductor 
still sees at to bring a lot of his 
players to the front of the stage at 
times, there to assault violently 
the ears of the auditors by playing 
tones directly at tho people instead of 
letting them meet in the center of the 
stage and flow to the audience com- 
bined. It Is a trick that may win 
some applauso for the clever leader 
and composer, but It will never raise 
him in the estimation of those who are 
really fond of good, light music played 
tot all tho music there is In it. 

Herbert L. Clarke, who has long 
been solo cornetlst of the band, play- 
ed his own "Showers of Gold" pleas- 
ingly and tho encore was a most pleas- 
ing rendition of the great "Lucia" sex- 
tet. Then came the "Bacchanalian 
Suite," humorously called "People who I 
live in Glass Houses," and depicting 
In Sousa musical form the "Cham- 
pagnes," "Rhine Wines," "Whiskies" 
and "Cordials." The four bits of 
writing are bright, even though they 
fail at times to convey much Idea of 
what the composer meant when he did 
the work. The rhythm of the sec- 
ond number Is very good and the 
praise of whisky seems to be of all 
brands, Scotch, Irish and Kentucky. 
Here's how! 

The Rachmaninoff "Prelude" was 
but fairly played but the two popular 
numbers that followed, "The Free 
Lance" and "Yankee Shuffle," were 
most pleasing to the audience, and 
Rubinstein's "Staccato Etude" was BO 
applauded as to bring out a very clever 
and humorous rendition of "Harrl- 
gan" and an equally good exposition 
of that classic known as "YIp-1-addy." 
The Thomas overture, "Raymond," the 
last number on the program, was 
played In better style and with finer 
effect than any of the other high-class 
numbers, and tho playing brought 
forth very hearty applause that, how- 
ever, did not win any more music for 
the audienco. The great Italian band- 
master, Creatore, does this country the 
honor of playing "The Star Spangled 
Banner" at the close of each of his 
concerts, but his American brother 
bandman, Sousa, does not see fit to do 
the same.   Why? 

The vocalists of the evening were 
the Misses Hoyt, sopranos, who sang 
a waits song ln English and a Ger- 
man ditty with but fair effect. The 
violinist, Miss Florence • Hardeman, 
played her first number ln an atmos- 
phere that had Just been torn to 
■hreds by the band and her tone 
■eemed very thin and poor. Her en- 
cores, however, were played under 
better auspices and showed her skill 
to sWsellent advantage. The tone was 

- pleasing quality, the playing was 
i Mffi with sincerity and m rood taste 
■ -'^»ouag player d«s**5»dtj»ap- 

.■jff*/»iimu from ta>s tudl   tea.- ,, 

COLD DRIVES MANY 
MUSICIANS INDOORS 

Music in Philadelphia Parks Ends 
and Returning Teachers Plan 

for Busy Seasons 
I'mi.AI.I-.I fin \. Sept. 7.—The "March 

King" has lefl us, the Philadelphia Band, 
composed i>f members of the Philadelphia 
Orchestra, gave its final concert of the 
season last evening, and all the other out- 
door musical events arc closing because of 
the touch of Fall weather that warns musi 
cians lhal the time is near for indoor 
service. 

Sousa played before an extraordiiiarih 
large audience al Willow Grove at the 
Lainir Day celebration there yesterday, ai 
both the afternoon and evening concerts, 
and reproduced mam of his old favorites. 
He was cheered and applauded to the echo 

m 

Jress 

•yt/ m.ii,^ jiuTiiiu mine llj>rj 

ADVERTISE 

7 SOUSA'S IDEA OF PARADISE. 
Horses, dogs, a gun and a girl— 

that is John Philip Sousa's concep- 
tion of paradise. Or it is the con- 
ception, at least, of a character in "In 
yuest of the Quail," the new novel 
which the bandmaster, who is now 
filling a "Willow Grove engagement, ia984 
writing. As characters usually re-, 
fleet their author's ideas, it is evident 
that the march king expects the joys 
of heaven to be quite healthful and 
normal   pleasures, 

Mr. Sousa's love of horseflesh and 
sports in general are the keynote of 
his character. To hear him tell of 
the exhilaration of a twenty-mile can- 
ter astride a steed is to listen to the 

/* " expression   of  a   "man's  man,"   unaf- 
fected  by  success. 

These personal topics were dis- 
cussed by Mr. Sousa yesterday after- 
noon during the intermission at the 
afternoon concert at Willow Grove, 
when one of the largest audiences, of 
the season  was  present, 

"Success affects a man in two 
ways," he said, in answer to a ques- 
tion. It engenders, generaosity and 
makes him simple in life. It pro- 
duces a taste lor the simplicities of 
existence and a dislike lor the false. 
In other words, it induces a return to 
nature." 

"I love nature and the sports in- 
timately associated with it. One ot 
my chief delights, second, of course, 
to conducting and composing, is quail 
shooting. My latest novel is en- 
titled 'In Quest of the Quail.' " 

The wide-spread love of Americans 
for music was commented upon by 
Sousa, who stated that it was due to 
the number of orchestras throughout 
the country. Nearly every city of the 
first-class now has a permanent mu- 
sical organization, he said, and Phil- 
adelphia and New York suport two 
grand opera companies. Music, he 
said,  ln  conclusion,   was  the most 
refining of all arts and had an efepeeil 
ly ennobling influence on the - 

SOUSA PL/YS FOR 3400.* 

Boston   Theatre    Filled  for  Sunday 
Night Concert. 

The Boston Theatre was filled to its 
capacity last evening when John Philip 
Sousa and his famous band gave a con- 
cert. The capacity of the theatre is 
about 3400, and It was stated that this 
was one of the largest audiences before 
which the band had played. 

The artists of the evening, were Miss 
Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss Grace 
Hoyt, mezzo-soprano; Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and Mr. Herbert 
L. Clarke, cornetlst. 

he program was as follows: 
1. Overture, "Spring"    Goldmark 
2. Cornet aolo, "Flowers of Gold"  (new) 

Clark* 
Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 

3. Bacchanalian suite, "People Who Live 
In Glass Houses"  (new).fl, Sousa 

4. Waltz for sopranos.  "Civrmena". ..Wilson 
The Misses Hoyt. 

3. Prelude Rachmaninoff 
Intermission. 

fi. Staccato Etude   Rubinstein 
7.  (a)  Kntr' Acts Valse H'lmsberger 

lb)  March, "The Tallest of the Fair" 
S'ousa. 

5. FantaMe    for    violin.    "Romeo    and 
Juliet" Guonod-Alard 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
!>.  Rhapsody Espangnole   Chabrler 
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AddreasS  Boston,  Mass. 

Date      $£p ]3 

:IG AUDIENCE 
HEARS SOUSA 

Sousa and his hand crowded the Bos- 
ton Theatre with an appreciative throng 
last evening, which thundered a welcome 
to the great  leader and  his musicians. 

Although John Philip Sousa and his 
musicians are familiar figures to Boston, 
ills reception last night excelled anything 
ever tendered to him before. It was an 
exceptionally well-balanced programme 
that was presented, too. Every number 
was vigorously applauded, making en- 
cores numerous. 

Perhaps the best rendition was that of 
his own new piece, a bacchanalian suite. 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
which has the real Sousa flavor to it. 
All the familiar Sousa pieces were lib- 
erally applauded. 

During   the   concert   special    numbers 
• rendered by Miss Frances Hoyt, so- 
o;  Miss Grace  Hoyt, mezzo-soprano; 

Florence  Hardeman,  violinist,  and 
Hcrlfca-r7. Clarke, cornetlst. 

k, 18. 

JO\H;(Z Wile   {0.1-n-i nj 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND HERE. 

Gave Concert This Afternoon.—Judge 
Reed  Guest of Sousa. 

John Philip Sousa. the famous band 

master, with hie band of 60 men. hon- 
ored Rockville with a visit today. 
Thev arrived on the ll :30 car and re- 
paired to the hotel for dinner. 

This afternoon a fine audience 
listened to the Sousa concert in Town 
Hall. It was the greatest band music 
ever heard in this city, and the work 
of the soloists was marvelous. 

Out of compliment to the famous 
bandmaster, Judge Joel H. Reed ad- 
journed the Superior Court for the day 
and was Sousa's guest at the concert. 

John Graham, the bright and enter- 
prising advance man for the band, 
was a caller at The Journal office this 
forenoon to herald the approach of the 
ustiid. 

' 
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Hoyt, soprano, and "VfTBfaee ffoft, 
mezzo, aing duets charmingly and 
were decorative In themselves, their 
most attractive ^number was the 
"Contes of Hoffman" selection, a 
beauty in itself, and a little German 
sone of jollity was another a little 
buUB .   ,..       ~~    „,Mlo   thQ   'Tar- 

per Cutting Bureau inlh^ 
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Of T^eSr Youtfr? 
5eino   -AM u s i c i a n 

By  Jchn   Philip   2>©usa 

\r< ♦I'TII is nhtmraal! lo him who be- 
icvtts JTJ eternity..    To me vouth 
cans  anywhere  from eight on- 
I WJS an e«»-*«iBm*|ly old person 

.■ A I inuHi III»N8JIIIC I»> confidence 
1   i. nfess a TxxnniliiBaJ exuberance 

il  I  have-  lxminni|pc»{ atearru-t  the 
i\ past.    Fifty is a sfJendid lime 
,:; fad tAjaiiwe: ■«"» fancy still 

- .ill ii> imasemsisy while-one's judg- 
'  TH«1 Ixv experience.    When 

'   <  fifty msSk^titat the vane 1>f 
a  3*-ousts- .■>««(iiahwai»l to the 

northward to the future with 
«if oiciltatimn-    Ran> i >r< >u> 

and  ^Acmriik  expression give 
■; a H ter nerves, and calmer view. 

H nie3l«flr-l^jteiil lima of the wars 
gone soften the heart of the 

i half centuary ««f years. 
M. HT*S early innWnce was the 

'  factor in my hie- work.    It 
- innWtiM r that I have n< >t 

< \tra-sized feat since I ob- 
fnutitmt    From the verv first 

days >••' my <« «n|nn«sitii»^iL however, -he 
U |.-., .lamely in my ultimate sut - 
i ■ - • advice- lias always been a 

aid to me.    My nxher wa? of a 
- lam ««f mind and befieiei!. 
' a |*»w«ir beyond! man him- 

'  < inflation of his. work. an<i 
■ ■ '-.v of God and His laws asked 

. i inaj**se -oi the SabL tth.   I 
• 

N ■   '       U-inR l»»nn. the most Emport- 
: my life IJS when I began 

i     -        afmnsir.  From my earliest re- J 
i ice I wanted to he a musician. 
i i nxuUecii»n of ever wanting to I*- anv 

The fu>t!«»induct me into the mysteries 
■ - a S|4aimiA friend of ray father.    This 

id his wife were- constant visitors at our 
ind when ««Bue evening I was particularly 

r.Jilinsj a baseball around the mom, to the 
a. .mfitunr of our visitors,  my  father's 

-led that it would hrapol plan r 
s in <*<lfc«£»,»-    My father thought I u.i^ 

J la begin the study of musk.but I pleaded 
t famolly <«iflus«-inite*L    My start was not very 

■ 

f5 \h F»rf Temcktt 0 

I       Id Spaniard was. a retired orchestra I player 
1 vocal organ that would EM* excite the em y 

r Caruso or Bond.    I believe he had the 
«<*rsi   nice I have ever heard.   All muska] inter 

-«unde«l alike by him.   When he was calm 
bt  sqi iwked; when excited he squeaked.    At the 

on he bade aoe repeat the sjDabks of the 
- 
he sxiuawiked. 
I squawked in imhaii>xi. 

T.I." he cried, "sing J+" and he squeaked 

1 ncpaealked in a vain effort to correspond 
i ro-siike vo»aJual««wiL 

li    prew verv anMnry. storme«I and abused me. 
il    i ■   ;al ear was alert and true but the articulated 

i his, voice o>«nveyed nothing but a grating 
i)";- ho my child nnn>t.   For an hour he squeaked 

"-juawked 4*„ ret "ri- H~ s"^' ^'lr 5*» *f"» and   I 
hopi i. ssli i<«undere"! after him.   At last the lesson 

>A Phibp Sous* still confrtsrs a youthful exubrrancr. thouwh he has bumped 
against thr half-way post 

was over and I was almost a nervous wreck. While 
I remained a pupil of the old gentleman the sound 
of his toneless voice hung over me like a pall and 
tilled my soul with horror and despair. 

One nighl when my teacher came he discovered 
the loss of his spectacles. He searched in his pockets 
and in his cloak which hung on the balustrade, but 
all in vain.    Mis wife assured him that he had the 

iseswhen he left his home, which was but a few 
minutes* walk from our house; so it was proposed 

• the entire household should search the street 
i r the lost spectacles. The younger members of 
• i family took lighted candles and with myself well 
in the lead began the hunt. The street was de- 
serted, and as I came near the old gentleman's house 
I saw the glasses on the lawn. I quickly picked 
them up and put them in my pocket and then began 
searching more assiduously than ever. 1 am sure 
no boy could have shown more interest nor proposed 
more places to hunt than I. When some one would 
suggest the fruitlessness of our efforts I, with some 
wedgelike word of encouragement, would renew in- 
lerest in the hearts of the party. The horror of the 
lesson was ever before me and I felt that if 1 could 
prolong the search I might escape at hast for one 
night. We finally gave up and my teacher with 
many imprecations on his ill luck dismissed my 
lesson for the evening. 

We had returned to my father's house and 1 sat 
on the stair near the place where the old gentleman's 
cloak hung,and when the family and guests were en- 
grossed in conversation I slipped the spectacles into 
the inside pocket of the cloak and then, with a cherry 
"buenos twees" I stole to my room, not to sleep but     said 

to listen. < )n the stroke of nine my 
teacher arose, and when he \vrap|»ed Ms. 
cloak about him his hand struck the 
pocket containing the spectacles. Quickly 
pulling them out he cried: "Cttr*iinbo 
maldicta, to think that we have K-en 
hunting all evening for that which I have 
just found! 1 searched my pockets," 
he added, pointedly, "so this must be 
the work of the devil or one of hbimps," 
and with many angry muttering* be 
made his departure. I crept into bed 
with the consciousness of a duty well 
done and closed my eyes for the first 
peaceful slumber of many days. 

A short  time after this episode I be- 
came a pupil at the conservatory of the 
celebrated   John   Esputa, and was en- 
rolled as a student of violin, theory, and 
wind   instruments.      By   my   eleventh 
year   I   was  a   professional.    My   first 
appearance in public was as a violinist 
at a concert given by my teacher at St. 
Elizabeth's Asylum for the Insane, just 
outside of Washington.   My progress on 
the violin had evidently been sufficient 
in the eves of Mr. Esputa to assign me 
a solo number at  the concert.    I had 
memorized   the   composition   and   re- 
hearsed it with the Professor.   Unfortu- 
nately, on the day of the concert the lia^e- 
ball club of which I was pitcher had a 
match, and I took part.   After the game 
1 returned home hungry, tired, and dirty. 
1 found the house in a state of confusion 
—the usually faithful maid of all work 
absent, my eldest sister away on a visit, 
and my mother so ill I was not allowed 
to see her.    As it was near the hour for 

me to dress for the concert I had but a few moments 
to eat a quickly made sandwich, then going to my 
room I got out my Sunday clothes, my clean shoes 
and  stockings, but  for the life of me I could not 
find a shirt, the laundress having failed to return 
our linen.     I hurried to the conservatory and told 
my teacher the predicament. 

"That's all right," he said; "run over to my wife 
and tell her to give you one of my shirts." 

1 went over and the good-natured Mr>. K>puta 
put one of the Professor's shirts on me. The 
bosom seemed to rest on my knees, and as the collar 
was manv sizes too large she pinned it together, and 
I started with the party to the asylum. 

SS A Big Shirt on a Small Hex 13 

When my number was called I walked onto the 
stage as stiff as a marionette. The ill-fitting shirt 
interfered with my free progress and I I towed like 
a wooden image. I ln-gan the first movement of my 
solo and got through it fairly well, but when I at- 
tacked the initial variation the physical effort of my 
bow arm increased and suddenly the pins that hekf 
the shirt in place gave way and the garment fell 
from my neck. I forgot my notes, looked wildly at 
the dropping shirt and the laughing audience, ami 
rushed from the stage in confusion, where I sought 
an obscure corner of the anteroom and wished that 
I were dead. 

At the end of the concert the superintendent in- 
vited the Professor and the pupils into the dining- 
room to have some ice cream and cake. I thought 
only of escape but the Professor intercepted me. and 

jte«e bom  -XacJa." 
tea m ute sex-1 

Frances I 
•^'■•fKW"t   expression   give   way"'"to 

»*» century of-JE£ °f«^e youth °f ;i 

^ 

Will wield the 
formanc*. He 
[the music for 
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"You made a sweet mess of it. You should In- 
ashamed of vourself, and you do not deserve any re- 
freshments for vour miserable breakdown. And 
in a spirit of contrition, notwithstanding an aching 
void within, 1 refused every invitation to partake ol 

the ice cream and cake. 
The Professor told me 1 should not have spent the 

afternoon playing ball but should have prepared 
myself for the more important work of the evening. 
His lecture and punishment had a very salutory 
effect upon me and from that day to this 1 have made 
it a rule never to swap horses in crossing a stream. 
1 cither play or work, but 1 never try to do both at 
one time, 'l was with Professor Esputa four years 
altogether and won five ^'ld medals during thatumi- 

THE CIRCLE 
J 

__ / Become a Professional 

Within a year or two after my disastrous first ap- 
pearance 1 had become a full-fledged professional, 
although 1 continued my studies after 1 left the 
Esputa school with George Felix Benkert, one »i 
the  greatest harmonists and  pianists ol  his time. 
For a few years 1 played with the bands and orches- 
tras about'Washington, and one day, owing to the 
illness of the leader of the orchestra at Ford , < >pera 
House, 1 was called upon to conduct.    Among the 
attractions that appeared was Mr.  Milton Nobles 
in the play which is now known as "The Phoenix. 
By careful attention to the music ol the piece I at- 
tracted the notice of the star and in a short time 1 
received an offer from  Mr. Nobles to become the 
leader of his traveling company.    This was an im- 
portant   event  in mv life and 1 look back on that 
season with  the  liveliest   feelings ol pleasure. 

Some of mv experiences with the picked up or- 
chestras of those days of the early seventies were 
interesting. 1 remember when we arrived at a ittle 
mining town in Illinois my manager instructed me 
U, secure an orchestra of ten people tor our per- 

formance. . , 
1 found the local leader employed in a paint shop 

and though he was weighing out white lead and 
putty he assured me he was ready to talk     art. 
With his arms and face smeared with various colored 
paints he «lid not suggest the classy orchestra leader. 
After ascertaining that he was the man with whom 
'to do business 1 told him that 1 was the leader of the 
traveling company which was to ,>crform that night 
and asked if he could supply ten men for the orches- 
tra.    He took his cigar from his mouth, and said: 

"Can supply you as many as you want. 
" 1 low much," 1 asked, "do you charge per man 1 
"Two dollars a skull." was his reply. 
"Well " I said, falling into his mode ol expres- 

sion "1 want ten skulls-one first skull, one second 
skull, viola, 'cello, and bass skulls for the  strings, 
and flute, clarinet, cornet, and trombone skulls tor 
the wind, and a drum skull besides." 

"Anything else you want?" he asked. 
"Yes, 1 would like them at the theater fur re- 

hearsal at two o'clock sharp." 1 said. 
He looked at me with a half-sorry-for-you ex- 

pression and said: 
« Stranger, there are just two things that you don t 

want here. One is that you don't want any first 
fid, and vou don't want any viola or eel y and you 
don't want no flute, 'cause we ain't got them. I he 
second thing you don't want is a rehearsal at two 

o'clock or anv other time." _ 
"But " 1 said, "we must have a rehearsal. 
"Rehearsal W blowed," he said; "we never re- 

hearse here." . 
"But" 1 m-rsistcd, "mv music is diflicult and a 

rehearsal is absolutely necessary. Several numbers 
must  be  transposed,    Can   your  orchestra  trans- 

1>0With a wave of his hand he disdainfully said: 
"Transpose?    Don't worry.   We transpose any- 

No argument could budge him ami he finally 
sloped anv further discussion by staling that 1 
could take his orchestra or leave it, just as 1 liked. 
It was llobson's choice with me, so I said: 

"Well, I'll take your orchestra, and I do hope 
everything will go all right to-night." 

"Don't you lose any sleep over us.    Were all 

right,"  he called to me as I was Waving his,    - 
Shortly after seven I went to the theater and fund 

lhe orchestra in the music room under the 

The leader said: ..,, ■    , 
"You might as well know the boys, and HI 

intr.xli.ee you.    What is your name/ 
••Mv name," 1 answered, "is Sousa. 
-Well, Sousa," this with *n awkward bo*,    a 

low me to introduce Professor Smith, our secondin  , 
and, Sousa, this is  Professor   Brown   our clann 
Ser; and, Sousa,this is Professor Perkins ourbuI 
-„,: and this." ,H-inting to a cadaverous looking h 
low, "is Professor Jones, who agitates the .vones on 

our pipe organ.    Sousa, these are  Professor, J rn 
and Kill Simpson, solo and first cornet; this is I 
fessor Reed, who whacks the bull drum and yours 

truly, solo trombone.    Now that all of us know each 

other, what is vour overture?" 
1 explained that the overture we used 1 had « nth n 

myself and it had met with great favor. 
'••1 ain't savin' that's so or not, but It won. j, 

lure.    Will it boys?" . 
\ unanimous "No" from the orchestra dispelled 

any doubt as to their feelings. I expostulated with 

warmth and injured pride: 
•• But you have never heard my overture, you know 

nothing about  it.   and   1  can assure you it  is all 

"B"I*t may be all right in Chicago or Hosting, but I 
tell vou i't won't go here. I got the overture thai 
our people want and that's the one we are going lo 

play to-night." 
"But 1 think—-" 
"Don't think," said the leader, putting his hand 

on my shoulder, "just make up your mind that you 
are going to play our overture.    Do you read first 

fid at sight?" 
1 mildly admitted that I could do so. 
"Well, just take a look at this thing," and he held 

up the first violin part of his "overture." 
•• Now 1 want to explain this piece to you. \\ hen 

we open up on her we go along quietly, not making 
anv fuss, almost sneaking like," and he pantomimed 
the tempo. "When you are playin' that first strain 
vou do it just as if vou didn't have no tram to ketch, 
but when we get here." he pointed at the next strain 
marked Allegro, "just go as fast as the devil. \ou II 
have to chase vour fingers all over the fiddle. 

I sighed and' answered: "All right, I think I un 

derstand." . 
\fter we were seated in the orchestra box I rapped 

for attention ami we began the overture.    I noticed 
almost immediately that all of them were wretched 
players, and when  1  started  into the movement 
which the local man told me was to IK- taken "fast 
1 beam playing the strain with a rapidity evidently 
unknown   to   the   orchestra    and   pandemonium 
reijmed.    But, curiously enough, each man felt thai 
i, was his duty to plav the notes to the end regard 
1, ss of what the rest did, and they finished one after 
the other, stretched out like a bunch of horses in a 
rice     I had no time to express my disgust, as the 
curtain was raised immediately and the first number 
was to be sung.   It was "Come Back to Erin   in 
I   flat     When we began the introduction of the song 
every   member  of   the   orchestra  was  blowing a 
note either in a different time or different key.    1 

shouted: 
-It's in K flat." 
The louder I shouted the louder they played.    I hi 

/  T 

'You have not earned i 

.MM our n mey aw! 

and 1 shouted: 
Not under am circuffi. 

get (lilt Ol 

H 
Transmission 

AST thou no ray of inborn light 

To make some shadowed life 
more bright ? 

Then be a lens!    Catch every gleam, 

And flash it on, a shining beaml 

Sunshine reflected can illume 

The darkest corner of a room! 
-ALOIS DVNRAR 

singer sang on, trying to i 
( ico„hony that reigned.   As soon .... 
finished I turned to the leader   ml sain. 

"This is the rottenest orcl    tra 1 have ever heard; 

Vou do not know one note fn m another." 
•   iie looked at me calmly and said: 

"You are too particular; il  you don t like on 
,ivle of playin' pay us and we'll g<>' 

"Pay you?" I cried 

cent." 
"Well, if yu don't like 

we will go." 
I was very much excited 
"Give you vour money? 

stances.    Pack up your instruments and 

thi^ theater." 
-Don't fash yourself, stranger. \\e II go when 

we're paid and not before," and he turned 

on me. .       . ,    I. 
"I'll see about that," I said, jumping up and walk- 

ing through the center aisle of the theater. 
I went ^ the box office and expla.ned lhe Miuatnm 

to my manager. He told the local manager that the 
orchestra would spoil our show and had refused to 

leave the theater. 
..,•11 fis that," said the owner, and he ,-alU.l in 

the constable. . 
••|ack." he >aid to that preserver <>l  the l-can-. . 

..,„,";„ ;md put out the orchestra as usual. 
As the constable walked int., the theater I turned 

to'the local manager and, in a voice chok.ng w.th j 

indignation, said. , 
"Just  think; these men told me they could ,ea< 

am4ing, culd transpose anything   and when 

w:in,ed them to erne to rehearsal they said the) 

never rehearsed in this town! _ j 
-Yes" said the local manager, "that is true 

T.u.v never have rehearsed, because .1 they did 
thl.y'would be discharged before the perfornv.nce 

& A Miss  That Made a Hit S 

During Mr. Nobles' season, through some dis- 
agreement, the actor who played the,-art of Du«y 
si„s O'Gall, the Irish lawye, .. "The Phrenix, 
.nddenlv resigned his par. Wt the company 
Mr. Nobles was in a great . iiemma until ajrttte 
Knglishman, valet to one of the-acton, volunteead 
todothepart. He had heard the play so often ha 

he was dead -letter perfect and wen, on .mmc, ,U 
Those familiar with the play II "-call fe > th fir 
act ends with a great fire scene.    Mr. Nobles play. 

the part of Carroll Graves, 
at a table writing the famous si 

Pursued Her," the Irish lawyt 
i)n the night of the valet'- 
the stage required that one i>; i 
immediately in front of the ' 
entrance of the Irish lawyer 
advertence the young valet act. 
formed  of  the  situation  oi  I 
necessity of stepping over it. 
the door  was swung  quickly 
"Good morning, Carroll, I 
oysters," the valet rushed forv 
the open trap.   The audience, 
part of the play, gave the mos 
1 have ever heard in my life, ' 
orchestra, felt my hair standit 
the valet must IK- maimed or kt 
the orchestra door to the stag' 
with a look of great anxiety, i 
manager to ring down the curta 
the stage I found a ladder ha. 

while he is sitting 
.... "The Villain Stil 

: akes his entrance 
m the exigencies ol 

• re traps would I* . 
door marked for the 

i hrough some in- 
,     had not lx-en in 

he fire trap and the 
A !u'ii the cue came 

,.d  with a hearty 
,,, brought you some 

! and stepped ini > 
ho thought it was 
ontaneous laug:. 

;- I, sitting in th ' 
on end.   Believing 
,! I rushed through 
while Mr. Nobles. | 

,tioned to the stage 
When I reached 

en lowered into the 
the stage I found a ladcier n*w  I 

and iinns ix-ering into tne ai v ° ana g    »■  i B ,      moment the valet 
poor fellow was dead; but at in*i 
ascended and poked his head above the top 

Mr. Nobles grabbed him b) the arm, and said. 

Th? SSLnan looked at him much per- 

.    ., i mo„v of a similar nature have These incidents and many ol a  i 
,    ■! i,i. „,vl   hadows ol a lire that helned to form the lights and   nao IRII .   , ... ;„,,.r,^t for me, and 1 doubt has, as yet, not lost its interest tor      > 

that it will ever do so. 

Veu) York, 1884 
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Soloists Recalled WJ 
slasm; Band Bu| 

MANY NUMBERS 

On the List—Attractions 

for This Wee 

1- 

Sousa's   hand   played 
Theatre   Saturday   nightj 
enee that looked good li 
gallery,   but   that   left 
downstairs.    There  was| 
at  the   start,   and   the 
some   heavy   handclappil 
fort to expedite mattersj 
ed   to   inquirers   that  tl 
due to a misunderstand! 
trunks   and   other   war 
shunted  from    Newport.! 
band played in the aftert 
pello   instead     of  to 
that meant  a  long haull 
But when  the band aim/ 
after  8:;}0  all  was  forgi| 
gotten. 

It   was   a   fine   concorl 
and   thoiv   were    recalls! 
everything.      Sousa's 
tions, new and old, recoil 
evidences of .he high fal 
they are   held,    and  oaf 
marches,   "El   Capitan," 
and   Stripes     Forever," 
Lance" and "Manhattan 
the   audience   to   enthusj 
were   also    two    new 
Sousa—a "Bacchanalian 
pie Who Live in Glass 
four divisions in  the wii 
voted   to   champagnes, 
the   Rhine   wines   and 
and   there  was  a  new 
Fairest of the Fair," a 
position,   calculated  to 
and sole.    The    suite of 
waters   was   full  of    life] 
tripping measures   and 
deeper  note  of    joyanceJ 
the  people  in  the  bottlel} 
in good spirits. 

At times, in the usual] 
| r.er, there would be 
brasses at the front of 
Are volleys of sound dil 
audience, and then ther 
thing doing. Three p| 
also used in one of a 
with brasses enough t< 
across the stage, and t\ 
shook  you  like  a  battles 

A  great hit  was "My 
to the Country," with anj 
tions. 

A  thunderous    Preludt 
maninoff, a staccato studj 
stein,  the    overture    to 
and   the   softly   breathed 
ures of  "Amina"   were 
i-umbers by the hand, anj 
directed with all his usui 
suavity,   and   originality 
command and appeal. 

Of the soloists Herbert 
^as tumultuously recalU 
brilliant rendition of hie, 
cornet solo, "Showers oj 
then played the familiar , 
Carnival of Venice" wi| 

« fantastic frills, and lei 
tette. from  "Lucia."    Mid 
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per Cutting Bureau 

•all I ■ 

have ever heard; 
Her." 

don't like our 

Ivo not earned a 

Is our money ;ind 

(shouted: 
Inder any circum- 
|ts and get out of 

We'll £o when 
Le turned his back 

kpiiiii up and walk- 
theater, 

■ained the situation : 

I manager that the I 
bid had refused to I 

nd he called in | 

ervcr of the peace, 
as usual.' 

[he theater 1 turnedi 
(voice choking with 

Itme they could read 
thing, and when 1 
Irsal they said they 

iger, "that is true. 
because if they did 
k- the perform-.nee." 

From • fl Ufa*-**'*      
Address 

.; »   «. - > 

Da*- 

k  a Hit 

I   through some di- 
ed the part of Diony- 
' in "The l'lvenix." 
nd left the company, 
faemma until a little 
Jic actors, volunteered 
[ the play so often that 
| went on immediately. 
lull recall that the first 
p     Mr  Nobles pi a veil J 

-nd while he is sitting 
ftorv -The Villain Still 
Lr makes his entrance 
Vbut the exigencies of 

(the fire traps would bel 
door marked for the 

gr    Through some in-' 
[actor had not been m- 
i [he fire trap and tnel 
|t     When the cue camel 
\|v  and  with  a  h-artyl 
Ihave brought you soroel 
Lward and stepped intol 
tec  who thought it WMl 
|Ut spontaneous laugh 
lc  while I, sitting in the] 
Ling on end.    Believing 
£kilU,Uru,hedt:!rough( 

[stage, while Mr. N-Mjl 
V motioned to th«  -tagei 

pE'rtain. WhenjreaM 
fad been lowered j»u£] 

Ith an-1 a group of ■ Jl 
fabyss^lfcanngth^ 
i at that moment the 

Lad above the trap 
L by the arm, and said. 

Looked at him much p*j 

felowly: 

r^jEaturehai 
F^°fuTwsofaHfetB«| 

Lterest tor mc an 

and   they  kept her   at   It 
m^rs, resolutely refusing 

flew York, 1884 

reB0,acSStwtTth2SfvS Their were decomtm ^    wa8    the 

most    attracti^ sclectton,   a 
.•Contes    of    » ^ „„ 
bea"ty f tollUy was another a little 
80fof the ommon, while the "Car- 
°"     •• waltz was dashing. , 
rfil Florence Hardeman,^.cheery 

everybody 

,hH? r
,et She   Pla-l  dashingly   and 

numtoer.    She  P & 8parkling 

accurately. ■™rJ£d|0U.tl   evolutions 
shower  ot ■ W*JJJs   Als0 she play- with how  amiJln^rs. ,.The 

ed with delicacyi and       harp als0 
Wild  Rose       *"£ w       wag 

.obliging   The hjfp, ?y flRurlng 

I ^trSrin ^"effectiveness of    the 

|bfhe
SbTnT?layed-in    Boston   last 
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SUETS Nil CHE 
II GREAT CONCERT 

Soloists Recalled With Enthu- 
siasm ; Band Busy A'so. 

m      — 

MANY NUMBERS BY SOUSA 
—.— 

On the List—Attractions on the Cards 

for This Week. 

nig 

■Sousa's band played at the City 
Theatre Saturday night to an audi- 
ence that looked pood in balcony and 
gallery, but that left room to" rent j 
downstairs. There was a long wait | 
at the start, and the audience did 
some heavy handclapplng in an ef- 
fort to expedite matters. It was stat- 

I ed to inquirers that the delay was 
due to a misunderstanding by which 
trunks and other war material was 

: shunted from Newport, where the 
band played in the afternoon, to Cam- 
pello instead of to Brockton, and 
that meant a long haul and a \va>t. 
But when the band appeared shortly 
after 8:30 all was forgiven and for- 
gotten. 

It was a fine concert, of course, 
and there were recalls for nearly 
everything. Sousa's own composi- 
tions, new and old, received the u^ual 
evidences of the high favor in which 
they are held, and on recalls his 
marches, "El Capitan," ,-The Stars 
and Stripes Forever," "The Free j 
Lance" and "Manhattan Beach," wblte 
the audience to enthusiasm. There | 
were also two new numbers by j 
Sousa—a "Bacchanalian Suite." "Peo- 
ple Who Live in Glass Houses," with i 
four divisions in the wine cellar, de- 
voted to champagnes, the whiskies, 
the Rbine wines and the cordials: 
and there was a new march, "The 
Fairest of the Fair," a dashing com- 
position, calculated to stir the soul 
and sole. The suite of the strong 
waters was full of life, and lisht, 
tripping measures and an occasional 
deeper note of joyance, as though 
the people in the bottles were truly 
in good spirits. 

At times, in the usual Sousa man- 
ner, there would be a lineup of 
brasses at the front of the stage to 
fire volleys of sound directly at the 
audience, and then there was some- 
thing doing. Three piccolos were 
also used in one of these attacks, 
with brasses enough to run clear 
across the stage, and the broadside 
shook  vou  like  a  battleship's  salute. 

A great hit was "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country," with amusing varia- 
tions. 

A thunderous Prelude by Racn- 
maninoff, a staccato study by Ruben- 
stein, the overture to "Raymond," 
and the softly breathed love meas- 
ures of "Amlna" were among other 
Lumber's by the band, and Mr. Sousa 
directed with all his usual grace and 
suavity, and originality in gesture, 
command and appeal. 

Of the soloists Herbert L. Clarke 
was tumultuously recalled after a 
brilliant rendition of his own new 
cornet solo, "Showers of Gold." He 
then played the familiar and popular 
"Carnival of Venice" with all sorts 
of fantastic frills, and led In the sex- 
tette   from  "Lucia."    Mlss|   Frances 

ess 

SOUSA SCORC:» 
AT OPERA HOUSE 

"Tho March King" and His Band 

and Soloists Enthrall a Good Sized 

Audience—Every Number a Gem 

and Each tho Kecipient of Great 

Applause. 

As a result of the efforts ot the 
management of the Woonsockot ope- 
ra house thiB city was given a rare 
musical treat Friday afternoon 
when John Philip Sousa, the distin- 
guished band master, familiarly 
known as "The March King," 
brought his band and soloists to this 
city and gave a concert of exalted 
excellence at the opera house. 

From first to last the music was 
masterfully rendered. Mr. Sousa 
stands alone at the apex of all that 
is artistic as a band leader and a 
march composer. Most of the en- 
cores rendered were his own compo- 
sitions and these were BO finely giv- 
en, and have such distinctive merit, 
that still more encores were demand- 
ed. The members of the band worked 
as one man and the harmony of their 
Joint playing was sublime. 

The manner in which the larger 
than a fair sized audience received 
the work A the musicians is shown 
bv the fact that the last number on 
the program was given such gener- 
ous aplause that the players were 
obliged to appear again and the au- 
dience remained seated until the last 
note had sounded. The feature of 
the numbers given by the band was 
Mr. Sousa's own composition, "Bac- 
chanalian Suite." "People Who Live 
in Glass Houses." This is a new 
work and its reception here presages 
its success. 

Herbert L. Clarke proved his right 
to the title of the greatest cornet 
player of the age. Each of his solos 
was a triumph. He was given an ova- 
tion after every solo. Miss Florence 
Hardeman, violinist, and the Misses 
Hovt in their vocal duets, were well 
up to the standard of the rest of the 
high class entertainment, which was 

••a source of delight to every patron. 
Newspaper Cutting Bureau tn tne i, ma 
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VUt-y im a Time of Youthful Exuberance. 
John Philip Sousa in the Circle for September. 

Vouth is eternal to him who believes in 
eternity. To me youth means anywhere 
from 8 onward. I was an exceedingly old 
person at 8 and I trust I violate no confi- 
dence when I confess a youthful exuber- 
ance now that I have bumped against the 
half-way post. Fiftv is a splendid time 
for youthful expansion; one's fancy still 
retains all its ingenuity while one's judg- 
ment is bettered by experience. When 
sitting on the fifty milestone the vane of 
man's vision points southward to the past 
and northward to the future with a mini- 
mum of oscillation. Rancorous thought 
and splenetic expression give way to 
quieter nerves and calmer view, and the 
mellow lighted vista of the, years that have 
~me soften the heart of^he youth of a 

J£ century of years. i 

/BOX  HOLDERS FOB SOUSA. 

/irre following are the names olI those) 
(vhn nave subscribed for boxes for the 
Sousa band concerts, to he given in the 
Arena on Saturday afternoon and ev- 

...V,i   Monday  afternoon  find  ev- 
Inng.aSePt?mbefl8th  and 30th   *e 
woceeds of which are to. be devoted to 
SSSffs   Mrs. Alrd, Sir *»ta*iiAj. 
Ian   Mrs.  Andrew  Allan,    Mrs.    Huxh 
Allan    Mrs   R.  Stanley 'Bag*   Mrs   J. 
p'siacfeB"    J.    A.    Bucknell.  Mr. 
Harry Budden.    Mr.    Bosworth,  Mrs. 
Burgess   Mrs.  Cieo.  Cantlie,  Mrs   Geo 
Cavtrnm, Mrs. Qeo. Cains, Sir Edward 
Houston    Bart..   Mrs.   Percy   Cowans, 
Mr   Creelman,  Lady  Drummond,  Mr. 
Graham Dunlop. Judge Davidson, Mrs. 
Ferguson, Mr. Flak, Mrs. Simpson Oar- 
and    Mrs   Lachlan   GHbb,   Mrs.   J.   A. 

Cordon   Mr. Edwin  Hanson.  Mr. JJ 
Hanson,    Mr.   Chas.    M.    Hays,    i-any 
] rfekson   Major  Geo.   R.  Hooper,  Mrs. 
C    R    Hosmer,     Mrs.   Howard   Kelly. 
MrB   cochrane  King.  Mr   Theo. La-. 

V/   Atro   J   B   Learmont,   Mrs.  E. 
Orr  Jvs,  Miss  Linton.   Mrs.  C.  U- 

L    Mr*    Melahen,   Mrs.   G.   Marler. 
5$ W   M.  Mar.cr,  Mrs. Vincent Me- 
?'1th   Mrs. A. F. Mitchell,Jfc. W. J. 
Morrtce, Mrs- x Molso,V 7,Irs' ™J= nrlu-r><>. call Mrs. Macpherson. Mrs. 
Qr?rt Macintosh. Mrs. Preble MncTn- 
?OBh Mrs. C McCualg. Mrs. Lorne 
McQibt on Mrs. Shirley Ogilvie, Mrs. 
Wdwn Parker. Mrs. Prentice, Mr. 
SSSr Ramsay. Mrs J. JL Pangman. 
Mm A Sandeman, Mrs. John ha\a^e, 
SS Fran* «-«. Lady Shanghn.» 

ssjsfflrv?* SoSp?r SA 
H   Vaughan, Mrs. Yuile. HThe concerts are  being given Uftjer 
vice-regal patronase, and It is ]UBI 
nosslble that Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Grey may 
S" resent at one of the performances. 

•om 
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ite  

»/VI     *   ., i « . /i(ii    uttrcMt*   in  utt    n  t/rtu 

SOUSA'S GREAT 
BOSTON SUCCESS 84 

Boston, Sept. 13.-80118*8 famous 
hand appeared at the Boston theatre 

I last night and gave a concert before 
I -v crowd which completely filled the 

house. The theatre has a capacity ot 
3300, but the standing room sign hau 
to be hung out. 

The programme given was one or 
the best ever rendered at a band con- 
cert in Boston and delighted the large 
audience. The several soloists with 
Sousa gave  the highest. Batisfacuom 

Sousa and his band let here Ins 
morning on their eastern tour. They 
will appear at Portsmouth. N. H., on 
Tuesday afternoon. 

,.^.JL.. 

_*! sEPiQy* 
SOUSA'S BAND IS 

ON ITS WAY AGAIN 

Starting   Its   Thirty-fifth  Trans- 
continental Tour in High 

State of Efficiency. 

John Philip Sousa and his band have 
started upon their thirty-fifth sem     n- 
nuil   transcontinental  tour.    Recen. y 
they finished another of their success- 
ful series of concerts at Willow Grove, 
Philadelphia.     It  was  generally    coRr 
ceded in the- Quaker City that the con- 
ductor had his band nt a hlsrher state 
of efficiency than ever before.    Sousa 
wli: return East early in December, as 
he will give a concert at the New York 
Hippodrome   on  Sunday   evening,   the 
12th of that month.   He has completed 
the music of a new comic opera en- 
titled "The Glass Blowers," which will 
be produced in January by the Messrs. 
Sb'lb*r^ T&tv^mpow* win wield the 

, baton at the opening IKrfhgjJ* £ 
has also written some of **^***V" 
••Th£ Yankee OW «• *?. »«^ 
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GAVE CONCERT 
Varied Program and Some Mag-; 

niflcent Playing at the 
Opera House 

Souaa, the perennial favorite. did 
not get a large audience yesterday af- 
ternoon at the opera house. Monday- 
afternoon, by the verdict of all thea- 
tre-versed   folks,  is a "bad day." 

The small audience did not by »nV 
means mean that the popularity of 
"Sousa and his band" is waning, or 
that he is giving less delightful mu- 
sic. Far from it. Yesterday's pro- 
gram was especially good, varied, too: 
so that all tastes were suited and a" 
hearers pleased. As usual. Sousa was 
most generous with his encores, re- 
sponding promptly to approval from 
the audience by piving it the popular 
thrilling old favorites of which Sousa 
audiences never tire: -Washington 
Post" "High School Cadet*." 
Man' Behind the BOB," My Wife"? 
Gone to the Country," "Manhattan 
Beach," "Star.^ and Stripes For Ever." 
the   "Sextet   from   Lucia."   etc. 

On the regular iimsram there were 
some noticeably good twnss. amoi..: 
them a Bacchanalian suit, "People 
Who Live in Glass Houses," by Soils.; 
himself. The very title is clever, foi 
these "people In class houses" mear 
"the Champagnes." the "Rhine Wines/ 
"The Whiskies" and "the ("ordias." :■ 
less. This clever title ncralds clevei 
music, effervescent, sparkling, joy-giv- 
ing like some of the golden waters "t 
sings, and through which you he--»'» 
the pep and the tizz and the clink <M 
glasses. H is new. and it met wiil 
vast success upon this first hearing 

Other numbers, played with a skil 
which gave them almost the fin. >.-■ 
and elegance of the oreo< -tra. were th« 
overture "Spring" by Hotrfmark: "Pr^ 
lude" by Rachmaninoff; "StaccaU 
Etude," by Rubinstein: "Entr'acte 
V.ilse." by Helmsberprr: -"Fairest ot 
the Fair," by Sousa an*1 "Rhapsodic 
Espagnole," by Chabrler. 

The soloists \v. r» Herbert T-- Clark, 
cornet ist. well known MMI of Sousa 
audiences; the Misses Frances and 
Grace Hoyt, sopranos, and Florence 
Hardeman. violinist. Mr. Clarke was 
as usual received with pr^at favor, in 
the solo "Showers of «!ONV" of his own 
authorship. The Misses Hoyt sun* 
"Love, Light of My Heart." by Sousa. 
and upon being encored, some whimsi- 
,eal and charminp bit in French, from 
the "Contes d'Hoffman." Miss Harde- 
man Is a young girl, wno plays the 
violin admirably. She played a fan- 
tasie from Gounod's "Romeo -*nd 
Juliet," with rare charm. She Is a 

, young player to remember, one who 
will   probably   climb  rnucn  higher. 

The Sextet from Lusia. played as an 
encore, was magnificent, and was one 
•Cjthe   finest   efforts  of  the  concert. 

Newspaper CuUing Hurra* in the World 
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Sousa's Boston Troubles. 
This calls to mind a singular thing 

which happened to Sousa while playing 
in Boston last Sunday evening. He ran 
amiss of the Puritanical ideas of that 
town, tra bis programme was a selection 
called "Champagne. Kliine Winea, 
Whiskies and Conlials." The police 
authorities stepped in and compelled 
tiim t<> change the title, which was not 
suitable for a Sunday night affair, so 
fc~ named it "Bacchanalian Suite." The 
order necessitated bis having new pro- 
grammes printed and the whole pro- 
ceeding so disturbed his equanimity that 
the concert was not half as diverting as 
it should have been. They do funny 
tkings in Boston. 

The Grandson of the King. 

Phis  is   ,  snapshot    filched by a  MUSICAL COURIEB re 
grandson of John Philip Sousa.    It will be 

rdy infant, like its illustrious grandsire, is 
Sousa, Jr.. the father oi • : time hn ilip 

ss 

Tout h ful  Exuberance at Fifty. 
(John Philip Srusa in the Circle.) 

Youth Is eternal to him who be- 
lieves in eternity. To me yontb means 
anywhere from eight onward. I was 
an exceedingly old person at eight 
and I trust I violate no confidence 
when I confess a youthful exuberance 
now that I have bumped against the 

a haJfway post. Fifty Is a eplendid 
time for youthful expansion: one's 
fancy still retains all Its ingenuity. 
while one's Judgment Is bettered by 
experience. When sitting on the fifty 
milestone the vane of man's vision 
points southward to the past and 
northward to the future with a mini- 
mum of oscillation. Rancorous 
thought and splenetic expression give 
way to quieter nerves and calmer 
view, and the mellow lighted vista 
of the years that have gone soften 
the heart of the youth of a half 
tury of years. 

the boy, does 
"March King, 

I 

Tilt 

not follow in the musical footsteps of the 
but is .'..i electrical engineer and inventor, at 
large concern which manufactures «cu 

kindred appliances. 

Sousa's Concert 
Proves a Treat 

Sousa's hand delighted an apprecia- 
tive audience at City theater Saturday 
night, offering a program that left 
nothing to be desired. The concert was 
late In starting, as the baggage car 
containing the musicians' instruments 
had been carried through to Campello 
fnstead of being shunted into the local 
freight yard. Despite a long wait, 
however, the audience was i>atient, and 
the bandmaster more than made up for 
the delay by the encores granted. The 
numbers were drawn from the works 
of Smetana. Clarke, Rachmaninoff, 
tubenstein, Ferraris and Thomas, while 
Sousa's own compositions were received 
with great favor. The "Bacchanalian 
Suite," by Sousa, a new composition, 
proved delightful. The band was as- 
sisted by Misses Frances and Grace 
Hoyt. soprano and mezzo-soprano, re- 
spectively; Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Herbert L. Clarke, cor- 
netist. 

jie^lii, fy£ /5, 

SUPERB MUSIC 
BY SOUSA'S BAND 

Great Treat Far fa-part < 

day After—■, 

BIG   WfHi AT   OTHA   BOISE 

Serous Plays aawl ~TJbe Herrj 

There. 

ferns* and   has 
Saturday aiiemoaB. to 
a, breath c& lae real 
ji is a altfasnre; to 
JKS± a larse 
enjoyed the treat, 
/est, rao. 

It  is probabJv 
years   sin;* sac* 
beard in ibis rxi; 
has been e^asII*-3 hwt-   K 
if one coaH li£tHa t* 
that forever-    A 
inea.  and every 
his   ::.str.n:-:r.- 
ihe cympxiittit q-«£tse* 
jmtsee   as   ofcstbagahhex 
ji<»ii«e.   sr..   - 
only Sousa. can 
as ail wit« foa»d it ** 
testify.   * 
ton>3 art-  iDJT-ei  a firing, eff 
ard a Joy larerer. With aE Ike 
and brilliancy, the 
difflculties.    the    i 
work of tae rixrtoeas za& Che 
climaxes. evT-ry    I«B* T»    f 
beautiful—aot   oae  Ut of 
or  noise,   and   the 

;>!y aci i ft—f in 
£ecticn is other par&eaSam. 

R   was   lrsrih   a   awMa's 
to st^p in Ja*r t-5 he*r a* 
ran of tie c^srbsrts in 
overture, and fhe wark Aaae hy 
a little !e: r vffi sot 
jeT-..     y • 
jdayens were able tefcl, 
means it «eetaeed e% easy a 
5ns  tfeJnSi  not  a  »«e»Bfta^ «••«•, 
,   -     :ng the 
pf the mrsc-     It * saf* 1* 
very, very seldom. H ever, 
of the Newport 
the unusual loae 
(ti lads oTcrtiare.    It ws 
in sweet co-snAa. 

As is n-w imCresjaeat 
cert*, several «C his 
terpoUtei ia the jcagraaa. 2 
thusia«ic    deh^ht    rf   she 
These    iaeiaded   ~*S»rs aad 
forevtr."    -*lla»ds Acras* d 
etc     A  v^ry  eaoora3k> 
Eke   display  h»  tarse iftws  of 
jiatae of each se5ert»jsi m~A ^ She 
grant. 

The l«t of seS«ciie«» 
riors iiyJes for tl 
ha-s ic it ahoat ecersr 
conld be thos<ht of: a *■•» 
»,-:. -S=h«.wei» of OsM~ <■**•"». 
hy Mr. H*rber- I» Chvke, arfco 
■Escbr  wa*  thostfht t* have  CaMy 

a vocal doet, "«I—Hjhi" *"*»*. hy 
llieses FraBCC* and Grace Hoyt: saasl 
a violin «oio -Chprtee,"" <H,n« w. hy 
Mis Floreiiee Hardessxa. «%• p8av-d 
exeeUently. AnA *<>* had thj? MUtim*! 
waning capttve*. H** e*««* ^** 
jpiayed mil* a*eo»aa«nahn«s« of 
only, a pSea*i=g effect, for =he h 
could i^ay the has? hi a 
jras prohahty a total 

u 
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SOUSA EXPRESSES FAITH 
IN FUTURE OF MUSIC 

IN UNITED STATES 
■    ■■«■■ a ■      -i —■ 

Speaks of the Universality of Music-Has Made Four 
Tours of Europe. 

* 

"Wagner is the most popular com- 
poser, without question the most pop- 
ular, and the Tannhauser overture is 
the most popular piece of music in 
the world." 

This is the way John Philip Sousa, I 
the march king, summed up popular- 
ity in music when asked what was the 
popular Idea .luring his stay in Man- 
chester.    The   great band   leader  and 
composer   talked   most   optimistically 
to   a   Mirror   man.    "The   distinction 
between what has been called classical 
music and what is known as popular 
music."   he  said,   "was   gradually   be- 
coming obliterated."    By   this  is not 
meant that Sousa regards ragtime as 

. classical, but he does regard some of 
! the  master  works  of  the great com- 
] posers  as  popular  in  the  best sense. 
': He expressed   his faith   in  the future 
i for music in America. 

"Music   does   not   become   popular 
' unless it originates in an inspiration," 
1 he said.    "Writing notes   is an  ordi- 

nary' accomplishment, but all of it  is 
not" music,  any   mure  than   the   mere 
writing of words is literature.    Music 
is 

The i/niversal Language, 

peculiar point, where people »•■■*, 
see clever people in vaudeville aJ»<a «*- 
joy what they hear for the Booaacam. i 
After thev leave they Cam* ail ajuaft, 
what thev have heard, but thai ma* 
what they wanted at the time, awfl 
they enjoyed it.   

"I have had to raise my sumdajnfl. 
Fifteen years ago two-thirds oC ah* 
program was what 1 call tnlertaim- 
ment, and now I would not -dasv *o> 
give it. The intellect has to he ap- 
pealed to. The people want int-ii.ro- 
tations. Whether it is a jiff or a 
phonv, they want an interpret 
They do not want their judgment 
raged, and a popular pie.ee naios* tor 
well played. 

"1 remember giving a d< monsira- 
tion of this some years ago in l*«i- 
don. Some one had said say eaatenns 
were popular because 1 gave the peo- 
ple only Sousa march, s Thai ma* 
not the case, for 1 never tasveiaaatve 
than one of my pieces in a psiegrasn, 
and then again it was unfair tm the 
musicians, for it accused them >o»tf^tee- 
ing unable to play other music. So I 
arranged a program in which were th*- 

Names of Mm- Great Ma**nr*. 

and what is popular here will be pop- 
ular in England, or in Europe gener- 
ally. On the other hand, a piece of 
music that is popular in London will 
be popular here. 

-In 16 countries 1 have given the 
same program I have given here. I 

< have made four tours of Europe and 
| 1 do not think it would be possible 
' for me to live if this universality I 
1 speak of were not present. My con- 
; certs were just as successful abroad 
; as they are here." 

Asked if be believed the musical 
| taste was advancing in Ibis country, 
f he replied: 

"Let   us  take   baseball.    The   more 
one sees of tine ball playing the bet- 
tor one will be a judge of tine play. It 

! is the same with music; the more fine 
t music  is heard  the better judge  one 

will be of what is good.    This Is true 
I of   every   one.     Of   course,  a   person 
j who never  has heard  music will not 
; be a judge of what is good or bad  in 
[ music. 

"Now, although I said that what is 
• popular in Europe in music is popular 

here, this applies only to music. As 
to the drama it is very' different. A 

' play might appeal to a London audi- 
| ence because of an appeal which to 
I an American audience would have no 
t weight. With music, however, the 
i appeal is universal. Every one un- 
t derstands it.    Its vibratory qualities 

Appeal to the Physical 

t senses and the spiritual to the soul. 
| There is a glamour about good music 
, as about nothing else. 

"We are reaching in America a very- 

Beethoven, Bach. Mendelssohn, Sdmm- 
bert, Schumann, Mozart, Weber, Mam- 
del and Haydn. 1 annouiHfd "he 
pieces as "popular hits of the CIS-KSK- 
masters.' Of course the c-wraeent *as.( 
an   immense  success. I 

"That is a horribly misused m^imA,1' 
•popular,' " continued the mane* *«■«• 
"It does not mean those *-j**-:ma«-will 
pieces which are heard for a y*<ar amufi 
then, if I should play thesa, they 
would throw cans at me, but Aaaimiir 
Laurie,' 'Suwanee River.* Stars aswl 
Stripes' and the -Washington T*.*\~ are 
indorsed and  wanted  by   it 

"We have a glorious future ivr anna- 
sic. in America," he remarked affBx-T a 
pause. 

"Upon what do you base that >opuai- 
ion?" he was asked. 

"On the tremendous oaauawrJatl 
value of good music." he r*p»ik'(l. 
"That is the best test. This as a 
\oung country; too young to so aJft-er 
art for art's sake, but it will g*> after 
art if it pays, and good musk- pay*. 
Every town of any important*- ibas DO* 
svmphony orchestra, making tike ve*>~ 
pie famiiar with the lust there is im 
music. I hope t" se, the time wh«w 
every big town will have it.- _ •■ 
phony orchestra. If they lose t.»*#,*#* 
to $75,000, they have at any rate laid 
a foundation for a new school «i caam- 
posers; they are educating th-r JJD*- 
lic. and they will be doing great g*>c«d 
for the musicians." 

This afternoon the band will appear 
at Music Hall in Portsmouth, after 
which they will take a special train 
to Dover and give a oc*s*tt-rt thfc 
evening. 

■Man Band Concert. 
At the Empire    Theatre,    Wednesday 

ereaiimg. it didn't hx>k tike the oid-fash- 
iiooMdi day* of Sousa when ail central 
Mamie- ui its best bib and tucker poured 
Shu* town, and filled the City Hall here 
um Eafw-^wa until it.-> sides bulged; when 
•eXtfwsiAjOi trains puffed on the railroad 
sufirngs; w&«a ""Liberty B->li" was new 
aad mheni "Stars and Stripes Korcver" 
mttr*- BrX nailed to the North Pole hut 
mere Bed roc the first time to the tails 
"off S5»«5a'S Hertzian waves of harmony. 

• - ■ '■ ■' . i 'BC» - not a big one was 
at the- En»pure Theatre. Sousa's pro- 
gram was great and good; his band is 
jaat as as* as evtr, while he hlm.self 
sweats t» have f-mrd the elixir of youth 
l*w he has not changed a whit outward- 
ly fljooa what he .-.•emed to be in the 
■aasVatr day*. Aad. besides all this just 
ft* nrrrcsft the ni mory. he interspersed 

"•vHcraia with those stirring marches, 
CJbe -JSamhattan Beach," "El Capitan." 
~Star» aad 8MB. ■ Forever," "Free 
laa**,"" e*e, u irch are as a,ike as the 
fia"li *^rt>y i» tike- that of spring. 

The- Ian Band is unique among all 
the saEfttary t«nds of earth. And tho 
ralWiiie hoi5 lonir ago approved of Sousa. 
Im the eesanfceit'on itself, there has 
»>««si m> retracrade The band is as 
Iwr**- a» careffaOIy selected and as finely 
"-"•■■ i ai an r It has. intlnitely better 
lasto; m its programs and a charming 
apjav^iacioa •>( the exact quality of mu- 
asi nh*t ats the band, where reeds 
*tmp#liy the place of strings and where 
aitxe suisfiaLn^d effects thereof are difficult 
s !• n pehe 

Sa«^a's pn>gTam   was:— 
«>» ««rttm« —Sp.r ing—tio 1.1 mark 
ED Op*tun 
<OflwTT.ro  Si)lo—:>: owers   of    Gold    (new)  

Clitc**. Mr.   Herbeit  L.  Clarke 
:s*s.tvB  tcmn.  Lu«-ia   (2  trombones,  3  cor- 

ai»-n*.. I kaurttw    | 
Bhesfcijaliuia Suite—People  who  live  in 

glhss ( = «?w»—S,)U3a 
tad Th* t'iaiiiitiKcea 
thD The BhhM  Wines 
te# Tie Whiskies 
t'*» TTW OMdfali 

Watttr fi«r Stpranos—L»ve.   Light  of  My 
IhMurt—Sousa, The   M.sses   Hoyt 

Oawtes 4 Be lassa 
l*U«Iii«i»—Eacbnuinnfr 

Intermission 
Ssanifaso.  Eti:.i>-—Kubir.stein 
IThistlaBK Serenade 
My  Wife's G»ae  to the Country 
«a»   Eiit.* Aete  Valse—Helmsberger 
t»>>  ilarvll—The   Fairest   of   the    Fair- 

Stripes 

SOUSA AT THE JEFFERSON. 

Sousa   and   his   band   have   always 
been  a  welcome  and   popular  attrac- 
tion in this city and  yesterday after- 

j noon   musical   Portland   was   in   evi- 
Idence at the Jefferson Theatre when 

the largest as well as the most fash- 
ionable audien-e of the present sea- 

t son greeted the famous bandmaster, 
j While the original programme was 
1 carried out. and it was one- of the 

best given in this city for many years. 
it was evident that Sousa was pleased 
with the large audience and the re- 
ception tendered him for he was lib- 
eral with extra numbers and the most 
popular and pleasing of the extra 
numbers were the alway* pleasing 
Sousa creations. 

The soloists were all enthusiastical- 
ly received. Mr. Herbert L Clarke, 
the famous cornetist; Miss Frances 
Hoyt and Miss Grace Hoyt, vocalists, 
in some choice selections and Miss 
Florence Hardeman. violinist, who 
created a sensation by her artistic 
rendition of several difficult solos on 
the violin. Miss Hardeman was re- 
called several times and it seemed as 
if the splendid audience would never 
tire of her. 

Yesterday was a Sousa day at the 
Jefferson Theatre and It i» seldom 
that a concert of any kind attracts 
such a distinguished audience as that 
which gathered to «jraet America'" ta- 
asMis bandtaaster^uiid director. 

fi»r Violin—Homeo and Juliet— 
Atard 

Miss  Florence  Hardeman 
Bl spssdlj   Espagnole—Chahrler 

The> aew numbers, Sousa's "Baccha- 
D am Shite" and "Fairest of the Fair" 
mww af special interest. Sousa's whis- 
h«y seeasedi to be of the same flavor and 
ttf- asudtwv efce same effect as his cham- 
pmg3B.es. amd Rude>'ueimers and the cor- 
ifiiia&s acceri the friskiest of all. Just 
what Mr. Sousa, is trying to tell us does 
aiM ..ippear. If it is an Impressionistic 
stoiry 'M p« r-onai experiences we sug- 
gest that the champagne was a hold- 
««r and that he needed coffee not cor- 
dial. ""Fairest of the Fair" is a 
-%aHy good" march and like the other 
Saasa aaiarckes has a melody that lin- 
gers miEh you. Encore after encore was 
giv<ML We had **E1 Capitan," "Manhat- 
tan Bearfc" "Free Lance" and "Stars 
amd SBrtpes Forever" for Sousa rem- 
iiiiiiiiseeTiixes. We had a glorious brass 
4«rtet in thx; "Sextet from Lucia," We 
had the sweetest lirtle trirle called 

,"" played with that airy deftness 
Ssasa"s Band alone can display. 

Ve had a charming serenade called 
Whistling Serenade," played with 

perfection we also had pleasure 
r hearing several soloists. 
Herbert L. Clarke was called back 

and again because of Ms remark- 
ojeaiet playing—genuln.Hy artistic 
altogether lovely—playing the "Car- 

oaT Venire"' and participating In 
the sextet number. 

Tan* sopranos, the Hoyt sisters—sang 
a Staasit waltz song and for encores, 
~1C«Sites ifHoKman" and "The Merry 
■anhaEd." They reminded us of the 
•as, odd sosg.    "I'm    saddest    when    I 

A real hit was made bj Miss Flor- 
ence Hardemann. who played the violin 
aad pfiayed It admirably—a very talent- 
ed giirL, 

l>t as sot forget Mr. Sousa's best Jo- 
case- aassber. "My Wife's Gone to the 
Choarry "* The suppressed and partial- 
ry saapressed editions of the word 

- as indicative of "sorrow" at 
wife's departure, simply beat the 

L If your wife hears Sousa play 
osasy times she'll never leave home. 

80U8A'6 BAND. 

A    Most    Satisfactory    Event    Given 
Last Evening. 

Sousa and his band—ever a drawing} 
card for the lovers of music—received 8 
welcome to Manchester which was en-| 
thuslastlc as well as appreciative t* nitf 
concert last evening. Mechanics' theater] 
has seldom been the scene of a more' 
pleasant entertainment. 

The program of music, under the per- I 
sonal direction of John Philip Sousa, weaj 
varied and high-grade in every respect. 
Each number met with applause and two 
encores were given In pursuit of the more 
popular pieces. Of Sousa's own composi- 
tions, many of which are more widely 
known than is the person of the great 
director, there were played the three 
pieces, "People Who Live in Glass 
Houses," "Love, Light of My Heart," and 
"Fairest of the Fair." 

"People Who Live In Glass Houses" is 
a new piece, a bacchanalian suite. It is 
descriptive of drinking, divided into four 
chapters, "The Champagnes," "The Rhine 
Wines," "The Whiskies" and "The Cor- 
dials." The realism with which the 
strains of music from the various instru- 
ments upon the stage portrayed the theme 
in detail, aven to the popping of cham- 
pagne bottles, drew prolonged applause. 
"Amina," rtn air, was presented as an I 
encore to this number. 

Three special numbers were given In 
addition to the regular band selections, ! 

which gave the concert a wider range, i 
and proved acceptable to the audience. 
The first was a cornet solo by Herbert 
L. Clarke, the most renowned of Sousa's 
group of musicians. Mr. Clarke played 
a new solo of his own composition, enti- 
tled "Showers of Gold." As an encore, 
he played "The Carnival of Venice," and 
aa a repeated encore ho joined with five 
other cornlsts In playing a sextet from 
the opera "Lucia." Mr. Clarke's cornet 
playing was of a high order. 

The vocal number was a duet by the 
Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt, soprano 
and mezuo-soprano. They sang three 
pieces, "Love, Light of My Heart," com- 
posed by Sousa; "C'ontes d'Hoftman," and 
"Merry Husband," the latter two being 
encore numbers to  the first. 

Miss Florence Hardeman was the violin- 
ist of the company. She played a violin 
fantasle entitled "Romeo and Juliet," 
an exceptionally sweet piece of music, as 
played by so good a violinist as Miss 
Hardeman. 

The concert opened with Goldmark's 
overture, "Spring," a number which gave 
vent to the accurate expresslonable 
chords of music which only a good band 
Is able to handle. That stirring march, 
"El Capitan," was the encore to the over- 
ture. 

The "Free Lance" march was plaved 
as an encore to the prelude. Other num- 
bers were a staccato etude of Rubinstein, 
an entr'acte valse of Helmsburger, 
Sousa's march, "The Fairest of the Fair;'1 

the popular comic ditty, "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country," "Old Folks at Homo," 
and a rhapsody Espagnole of Chabrler. 

The cornet division of the band was as 
pleasing a feature as any of the concert, 
as there were selections both by a sextet 
and ouintet. On the whole, the concert 
was satisfactory and up to the high 
Sousa reputation In this city. The band 
last visited here In January two years 
ago. There was an audience of some 800 
present. 

The concert tonight is at Portsmouth. 

vLan^i/T^*£\rv»~. (I/Pi*.) 
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SOUS.V  AT   THE  EMPIRES. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King", 
with his famous band returned to tho 
Empire last evening after an absence, 
of three or four years, and was greet- 
ed by a large audience, who enjoyed 
a regular Sousa program, played as on- 
ly  this   matchless   b8.nd   can   play   it. 

The program wus the following;. <4t, 
Overture, The Bartered Bride. Smetana 
c-ornto.   >ioio,   nnowers   of   Gold, 

Herbert L.  Clark. 
Suite, People Who Live In Glass Houses 

(new)—Sousa 
Vocal Duet, Sunlight, Harriet Ware, 

Ttie Misses Hoyt 
Prelude—Rachmaninoff 
Staccato   Etud—Rubinstein 
Waltz—Berceuse—Ferraris 
March,  The  Fairest  of  the  Fair,  Sousa 
Violin   Soio,   Caprice,   Ogareff, 

Miss   Hardeman 
Overture—Raymond—Thomas *    *    * 

Mr. Sousa  is celebrated  as  the  most; 
I satisfactory program  maker before the 
i public, and his program last evening 
was one of the best. It ranged from 
the classic to the popular, with some- 
thing   to   please   all   lasUH,   und   solos'] 

.were Interspresed with concerted numi; 
berg  la a way  to avoid any possibility.*] 

j of monopoly. 
His  soloists   for   this   tour  arc   more. 

j than ever before in number, r.v.d no, 
less In quality. Usually a soloist troal 
the-blind win a singer or a violinist.'* 
have assisted in the programs. Last 
ev^ping there was Mr. Clark, one os 
the most satisfactory cornet soloiiiti* 
on the stage today, who played one of 
Ins own compositions very brilliantly, 
and there was also a violinist and t'.'O 
slngors.   and   they   were  all   good. 

As usual the audience was very en- 
thusiastic and Mr. Sousa very liber- 
al, so that the program as printed 
gives but a small part of the program 
as actually playeo. The bund is i>'o 
well known here, from many former1 

visits, that It Is unnecessary to saja 
more than that they deligutcd their1 

audience as they always do. 



EXCELLENT    CONCERT 

Sousa   and   His   Band     Please     Music 
Lovers  at  Theatre 

Lovers of music were given a rare 
treat Thursday evening when John 
Philip Sousa and his band gave a 
grand concert at the Bradley theatre. 
This is the first time the famous band- 
master has been in this city and he 
.was received by a very enthusiastic 
audience. Those who wished to re- 
ceive the full value of the harmony 
picked seats nearer the back of the 
theatre and with the exception of a 
few rows in the very front the seating 
capacity was exhausted. 

Some people were disappointed In 
the fact that Al. Herrick, well known 
fa this vicinity did not play with the 
band as had been expected, a report 
having been given out that ne was one 
of the trombone soloists with Sousa. 
Mr. Herrick is with a regimental band 
m Lynn. 

The concert was brilliant as well as 
entertaining and even those who are 
not versed in the ethics of music 
would appreciate the work of the band. 
Under Mr. Sousa's direction the 40 
members of the band worked in per- 
fect unison and the ring of the cres- 
cendoes was intensely thrilling while 
the softer passages were appealingly 
pathetic. The soloists presented some 
wonderful work, the selections by Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist being re- 
ceived with much applause. His own 
composition, "Showers of Gold," was 
one which called for excellent tech- 
nique which, however, did not dis- 
place the underlying melody. His an- 
swer to the encore was "The Rosary" 
and this beautiful melody, together 
with Mr. Clarke's wonderful rendition, 
held the audience almost breathless 
'until the last note was finished. 

I The vocalists. Miss Frances Hoyt, 
Soprano and Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo- 
soprano gave two very pleasing songs, 
accompanied by part of the band. 
Many people thought the encore given 
was the better of the songs. The en- 
core was "Les Contes d'Hoffman," and 

,,was sung in French, which gave play 
to the fuller tones of Miss Grace 
Hoyt's voice. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
won the audience at once with her 
masterful work and again excellent 
technique was displayed when Miss 
Hardeman gave the selection, "Ca- 
price." Her tones were clear and sure 
and her style of rendition was most 
fascinating. "Traumerei" given as 
an encore commanded the closest at- 
tention and the audience sat spell- 
bound until the end. 

Two familiar marches, "Ll Capitan" 
• and "Stars and Stripes Forever," both 
given as encores were thrilling with a 
Tim and dash, and the novel manner of 
playing "My Wife's Gone to the Coun- 
try," by the band was amusing and 
served to enliven the program. 

Mr. Sousa is commanding almost to 
Imperiousness, but his gentle manners 
served to make him a friend with the 
members of the band. 

Newspaper Cutting /hinan in the World 
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A FINE CONCERT. 

Sousa and Hit Band and Solo'sts Please 

Large Audience. 

The grand concert at the city opera 
house laHt evening by Sousa and bin 
baud, John Philip Sousa conductor, 
Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano, Miss 
Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano, Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violiuist, Mr. 
Herbert L. Clarke, coruetist, was a 
rare treat to the lovers of music in 
this section. The hall was well filled 
and it was a well pleased audience 
that left the hall at the oiose of the 
program. The program was as fol- 
lows. 
Overture,   "Spring, Goldmark 
Cornet Solo, Showers of Gold, Clarke 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke. 
Bacchanalian     Suite,    1'eople   Who 

Live in Glass Houses,        Sousa 
a. The Champaines. 
b. Ihe iftime Wines, 
C. The Wh ink les. 
d. 'Ihe Cordials. 

Waltz for (Sopranos,   Love Light   of 
My Heart, Sousa 

The Misses Hoyt. 
Prelude, Rachmainoff 
Siaceo Etude, Rubinstein 
a. Entr'acte Valse. Helmsberger 
b. March,Fairest of the Fair, Souse 
Fautasie     for   Violiu,   Romeo  and 

Juliet, Uounod-Alard 
Miss Florence   Hardeman. 

Rhapsody   Espaauole Chabrier 
Ihe program was a varied and well 

chosen one, and each of the artists 
responded to well merited encores. 
Mr, Sousa was greeted with pro- 
longed applause and he responded to 
the encores. Mr. Clarke was greeted 
With a beautiful encor* and he re- 
sponded with the "Carnival of 
Venice" an.d was again well re- 
ceived. Miss Hardeman rendeied her 
solo in the most pleasing manner, 
and her work met with popular 
favor. The Misses Hoyt are new 
comers on the concert st-tge in 
this part of the country. They ren- 
de red their number in a most plead- 
ing manner and .'or an encore gave a 
song from the "Contes d'Hoffman 
and a tripping little German ditty 
"The Happy Husband." 

For encores Mr. Sousa gave a 
number of his own famous marches 
Including "El Caption" and "The 
Free Lance" with a variety of other 
compositions. The concert wae one 
of the best ever civen here. 

Airs. John Fhllip Sousa and MJBS 

1'rlseilla sousa, the wife and daugh- 
ter ot ti>e great band leader,and Mr. 
Barnei,manager, occupied a box dur- 
ing the toucert. Mrs. Son*a and 
bar daughter are accompanying the 
band on their tour this season. The 
hand left bare this morning for 
Portland where they give a conceit 
this afternoon and this evening they 
repeat the concert in Lewiston, Me. 

Mauaeer Lames said that he was 
well satisfied with the reception that 
was given them her last evening and 
he hopes to play a return date here 
next season. 

SOUSA  AND   HIS  BAND. 
The Jefferson theatre was well filled 

I I yesterday afternoon to hear Sousa and 
' his  band  and  never was an  audience 
' more delightfully entertained and nev- 

■ er   did   on# enjoy   better   the   musical 
\ pot pourri that was unfolded to them. 

It  was  a characteristic  Sousa  pro- 
gram  .with a few  selections  from  the 
classics to lend dignity  to the presen- 
tation,   but  abounding   chiefly   In   the. 
animation,   spirit   and   dash   of   John 
Philip   himself. 

The classical nunvbers were accept- 
ed and enjoyed, but the enthusiastic 
applause that followed when the mu- 
sicians swept into one of the famous 
marches was proof enough that It was 
Sousa the people came to hear—yes, 
and see too, for it is something to 
see  the  bandmaster direct one of his 

I 

I 

r 

own   compositions, 
j     There  is  nothing  of  the      gymnast 
I about, his   methods,   but   there,   is   the 
embodiment of grace and aureness and 
intelligence withal. 

The   program   called   for   nine   num- 
bers,   but   as   usual   the   director   was 
more than liberal in responding to re- 
calls and whatever the audience asked 

I for  was   their's. 
I Before the afternoon was over he 
had gone through pretty nearly the 
whole repertoire of his marches from 
the newest to the compositions which 
made Sousa a household word years 
"go. 

The soloists for the afternoon were 
.Misses Florence and Grace Hoyt, so- 
pranos. Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, and Herbert Clarke, cornet- 
ist. 

Mr. Clarke is not. a noisy cornetist 
M the Hi Henry school, but a real ar- 
tist and the tones he drew from his 
instrument were as sweet and fine 
as  if from  a violin. 

The Misses Hoyt sang three num- 
bers and delighted their auditors. 
Their voices did not nil the theatre as 
some might have done but other than 
that no criticism could be offered. 
,.Tne hit of the afternoon outside of 
Ii*i ,,s,a ,narclies by the band was 
little Miss Hardeman t'.:e violinist 
She is pretty and petite and plays as 
it she loved it and the audience fairly 
went wild over her. The program was 
as foliowa: 
overture—"Spring"    Goldmark 
Cornet solo—"Showers    of    Gold" 

(new)    Clarke 
Herbert L.  Clarke. 

Bacchanalian   suite—"People   Who 
Live in Glass Houses,"  (new.) 
(a)   the  champagnes;   (b)   the 
Rhine wines; (c) the whiskies; 
(d) the cordials Sou-<a 

Waltz for aopranoa—"Love, Light 
of My Heart" Sousa 

The  Misses   Hovt. 
Sfr™o • 7 M'   Rachmaninoff 
K? £K°.ot"d

f
e  Rubinstein 

/K< 
K"tr   Acte Valse  ... .Helmsberger 

(b)   March—"Fairest  of the  Fair" 

Fantasie   for   vioYin—:«Ron,Vo ' and°      | 
J,ll't.      ;;,    Gounod-Alard! 

Miss Florence Hardeman. 
Rhapsody Espagnole  chabrier 

SOUSA'S BAND AT 
cm MAM. 

Large Audience Listened to High 
Class Concert. 

CORNET  SOLO BY   MR.    CLARKE 

AND VIOLIN SOLOS BY MISS 

HARDEMAN AMONG SPE- 

CIAL FEATURES. 

To criticise in any way the selec- 
tions of Sousa and his band is n 
task which requires the musical 
knowledge possessed but by few cri- 
tics, hut to appreciate them is with- 
in the power of everyone. 

At Clemen*- Theatre, last night, a 
large and perhaps the most enthus- 
iastic auertence that ever gathered in 
this city greeted John Philip Sousa 
and his famous hand. 

In addition to the band, three lady 
artists, absolutely new to the concert 
stage in this city, were introduced, 
the Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt, 
soprano and mezzo soprano, and Miss 
Florence Hardeman,  violinist. 

It is doubtful if in any country 
there can be found a band leader 
who can eqjoal a,3hfl   Philip    Sousa. 

He is truly a bandmaster of the 
twentieth century, and his men and 
marches are showing the world what 
America can do in the way of pro- 
ducing music and mueicians. In all 
his compositions there is that dash 
and "spirit of liberty," known only 
to him, and which his band can I 
alone interpret in the way the com- [ 
poser expects them bo be  played. 

In the six selections which Sousa i 
had chosen for his programme, and j 
in the selections given in response to 
the loud encores, his bandsmen, with 
faultless precision, and yet with 
seeming careless ease, responded to 
the pantomimic commands they knew 
and understood so well. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, the famous 
cornetist, in his cornet solo, "Show- 
ers of Gold," gave, in the univer- 
sal opinion of those present, the 
greatest exhibition of cornet playing 
ever heard in this city. The selec- 
tion which he gave was one of his 
own composition. In speaking of 
his solo, a well known cornetist in 

ithis city said, "The music that he 
I got from that instrument was so 
'good that I felt like going home 
and destroying my instrument and 
never blowing another note." 

: The Misses Hoyt, in their wa.lt/, 
for sopranos by Sousa, "Love, li;.'ht. 
of my hbart," clearly evidenced the 
talent which they possessed as solo- 
ists, and which was deemed by the 

| famous leader as worthy of a place 
on his programme. Their voices, 
soprano and mezzo-soprano, blended 
haimoniously together, and the 
hearty encores given them showed 
plainly that the audience was charm- 
ed. 

If  one number on  the     programme 
was  enjoyed  more  than  another,     it 

MB. JOHN PHTLIP S0TJSA, Conduc- 
tor of Sousa's Band which appear- 
ed here last night. 

was doubtless the virilitl playing of 
Mis-; Florence Hardeman. In her first, 
number, Fantasie for violin, "Ro 
meo and Juliet," she showed herself 
a muster hand at this instrument, 
which, coupled with her v charming 
stage presence, made a hit with the 
audience, and from time to time she 
was applauded with greater zeal and 
enthusiasm than is usually displayed 
by a  Kherhrooke audience. 

After having responded to her 
first encore she left the stage, only 
to be called back by the persistent 
applause of the highly delighted aud- 
ience. Returning, Miss Hardeman 
played a selection which simply trxok 
the house by storm, entitled "To a 
Wild Rose." ' Ker violin playing will 
long be remembered by those whose 
pleasure it was to hear her last 
night. 

Th>- members of th»- '•jty bands were 
present in large numbers and were 
unanimous in the declaration that 
the concert was the best ever heard 
in   this city. 

The singing of "God Save the 
King" brought the evening to a 
close. 

The following is the programme : 
ll.   Overture,   "Spring''    Goldmark 
2. Cornet    solo,   "Showers  of 

Gold"   (new)    Clarke 
3. Bacchanalian Suite, "People 

who live in Glass Houses" 
(new)   Sousa 

a. The   Champagnes   ■ 
b. The Rhine Wines - 
c. The Whiskies 
d. The Cordials 

.4.  Waltz for  Sopranos, "Love, 
Light of my Heart"  Sousa 

The Misses Hoyt. 
5. Prelude   Rachmaninoff 

Intermission. 
6. Staccato Etude  Rubinstein 
7. a.    Entr'Acte    Valse...Helmsberger 

b, March, "Fairest   or    the 
Fair" Sousa 

8. Fantasie    for    Violin,   "Ro- 
meo  and   Juliet"... Gounod-Alrad 

Miss Florence Hardeman 
9. Rhapsody Espagnol  Chabri/^ 

■*gaii 



\ihg Hureautnlhe World 
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POWER BEYOND MAN IS 
THE TRUE INSPIRATION 

But the Composer Must Master the Tech- 
nique, Says Sousa«=Says He Doesn't 
Believe in Farewells. 

* 
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If MR.   JOHN 
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"Youth is eternal to him who believes 
in   eternity."    These   are   the   opening 

I words of   a   sketch    in this    month's 
Circle  written  by     Mr.    John    Philip 
Sousa.   The representative of the EX- 

I PRESS had not read  this sketch pre- 
vious to calling on   Mr.   Sousa during 
his brief   stay in the City this   week, 

'if he    had. he would never hav» prof- 
fered    very early in the    conversation 
the remark. ■ 

"1 understand that this New Eng- 
land tour of yours is a farewell tour, 
that you are to give up the concert 
work." 

Mr. Sousa looked up with a smile of 
quizzical humor and said^ 

"I say farewell, why, I'never say it, 
and I never shall say it I don't like 
farewells. I even dislike the word 
'farewell.' It suggests everything un- 
pleasant. No, you can say in as strong 
terms as you like, that this is not my 
farewell." 

The EXPRESS representative inter- 
jected a "Well. I am glad of that," at 
this point, and Mr. Sousa continued, 
"Every year or so someone circulates 
the report through the papers that I 
am giving mv farewell tour. I don't 
know why, unless there is someone 
who wants me to say farewell." and 
he laughed good naturedly. 

"Then it is the kind of farewell that 
Peary is giving to Cook that someone 
Is trying to give you." suggested tj» 
EXPRESS representative 

"Tes, I guess it is something Hke 
that," he added smiling. "Of course 
sometimes farewells are necessary, 
when a singer Is all worn out and her 
voice is going back on her. this sort of 
thing, advertising a farewell, may be 

Mnnet to advantage." 

Something like a fire and water mi 
in   a   store?"   queried   the     EXFRRT- 

reoresentatlve. 
"Yes,  that's it."  laughed  Mr   Snus» 

"No,"   said  he,   "if  you  ST'e  me  -p-unr 
onto  the   stage   hairless  and toothless 
and' leaning  on   crutches,   it   won'-:   )>< 
my farewell.    I don't 1»'.irvr in tt. tmfl 

I besides. I love the work too -well.   TVo- 
! pie often  say  to    me.    T>nn't  you pet 

tired  of  music    sometime?"    1   shoolB 
think  vou  would,'  and  1  always  have 
one   answer  for  them    "Never.'   Tlww 
is.   some   force   outside  one's  self that 
keeps   one   at work.    Then,    be eaSea 
laughingly,    "I    do   remember   jjettiMg 
tired  of music  one  niphT   at   1   n'ciorjfc. 
but when 6 o'clock in the morning ram* 
I wan all over it." 

In contract to the humm of xhir re- 
mark, in regard to saying farewell tr> 
one's life work, are Mr. Sousa's more 
ci?rious ones in the same sketch B' 
referred to, in which ho savs. "FifT? » 
a splendid time for youthful expan- 
sion: one's fancy still retains it? in- 
genuity, while one's judgment is bet- 
tered by experience When sittrnp on 
the fifty milestone the vane of man* 
vision points southward to the past 
and northward to the future with B 
minimum of oscillation. iR&ncnrnus 
thought and splenetic expression sfve 
way to quieter nerves and calmer view, 
and the mellow lighted vista of the 
years that have gone soften the bfiaTtt 
of the youth of a half of a OBBTUTV nf 
years'." 

These words of the famous oimdurtnr 
and composer give the key to the re- 
markable vivacity and vigor HI lfls 
compositions. This accounts lor *he 
stirring, exhilarating. inv^orKtmy 
thrill that a Souse march send* ,£.11 mj< 
#nd down at»'»r W*n^ cshimt!   Talk 

Jfe. Sroaaf* t&aary and  psychology 
oT CMUuinBliure which  he gave  to the 
lEX^asss fwppwwgrailve  in  response 
to h  uin*r"    T'lBstian.   "What    is   your 
idea   rff ■T'twBWHtinn-r'   is,   so   far   as 

"the   rnmrwwwwr's. experience   in    read- 
ing BmB aiteT' ire amrversation with com- 
posfirs anfi am 'IIUES- goes,  more  beau- 
•tifuTty x'.rrmw'wt and adequately stat- 
■efl -f.him te ttaes erwer heard  it  before. 

'H   thnlHWE"   said   3tr.   Sousa.    "that 
-true  1'iiuyinHtimT is ffrst of all  inspir- 
atim-retl.   nfror   i    power    beyond     man 
hirfwfiH—"JJnfl—ifr tire inspiration of his 
work    Kir  n    heiieve    the    composer 
-must   fit   i.l    rt  iiis power to  be ready 
rfnr   trtrip    ittsniratiott.   Of   what     use 
wnu'lB tri he to. give a man  the inspir- 
ttt.inn  ?nr a  symphony   or   any   great 
('TTmnrmruTiri if: he   had    not   sufficient 
ImnvtertCT    ?r  ;~he  technique   of  music 
tn   uTt*»   "" i'1    Tomposirion   accurately? 
Bn'.h     ii'    n,;i    vho   has  a   wealth   of 
w •hnin    ;• ■ ■  •  t?j» But nothing of the 
inflprrirtirmti   .inif   tits   man    who   has 
the rrmprrarcdmil: gift, rile creative gift, 
wtthoin   ■am   itrro-wiedge   of   technique 
we   relttw ftolures.    No composition is 
1rrst    trrsmrsrtiorral.     then     sequential, 
"thmt *«!taitiai.    Tfte caroful   study  of 
terrrmioue   » rltF  responsibility  of  the 
Tnusiniur.   DTP-    wit?tout  it   he   can    io 
nrrChhTE 

"WiHmrr    tfte    technique   and     then 
wrn'T:  ttw   inspiration   comes   you  can 
Tim -f-   n: i nurvts or words, or whatever 
vehiTflf-  •Tff    *snTesshm   it     requires?" i 
rjwrrt^F: trtK ESFETJESS representative. 

"T-T^.  rxmr.   s it."  answered  Mr.  Sou- j , 
sw     'Jinifi"  He  .sintinued.   "I  have al- [ 

:H,u.i   ^>vf>n  more   than    this, i 
ihir   "wit   n   L vay prepares the eyes > 
mat «B3s- ir r-'te people for the message ! 
v !,i -i     ]>•  ■•HTinoHer has to give them." 

.-'fiTruiiurnjr   still   further,   in   speak- 
rns trff oib* m»>r"ly  theoretical compos- 
er'   Jftr.   Stousi soldi    "t have no    pa- 
tmnw mtttb nrii* man  who   writes  cer- 
ti   T      hreds   i-   ■■ use '■'■- knows they nr^> 
^rw.r        nnilimrions.      Cn'.ess   he    uses 
OtaBa IT. *s.pr»ss CHrtain  feelings of his 
,-,v-r -I.-'-  aiw mearmKlPSF.      Then    in 

,    ■Hiiini     if one   selects a 
li^rn     ramn  uitt gives it a  symphonic 
■trou-rrrtrrr.   wfty..   it is lik«  going to  * 
cnui-r-   giinrh]   tii  .irnssed up  in  silks 
rrr a   trwss    s>ut    The  Incongruity    is 

n   -iie   other    hand,     for  a 
I WOTO TT' <«<""•'   «   theme  too  bis for his 

I seta    tii-Tllinir   ItaM   is  a   ata   fatality 
it   tib»   —^lir- 

—WTU: rrwm rite composer must al- 
wny* rhEWf in mind the "eteraal fitness 
,ff ttiincf • querted the EXPRESS 
Mgaiiuinnil" - 

■"f-*9s. tftar is at" answered Mr Sousa. 
•*mniHT    -s your  idea    of the    effect 

•wrrict-. ~1''   r-emocfcable    stimulation  -f 
rrmmstl irr artind opera in this Country 
a«!riBw* upon die -hiira.-ter and quali- 
TT ir" ^> HgHc   »pem "'   asked the EX- 

;;-i -vpr"^n!a.riv». 
"Wi!   M tarn     i  Tendency to    make 

xhf    -iiuriii-    dprrmnd  more    from    th» 
rnrrrpowrr   '»e ugftc opera  and musical 

■crrrowfiJ-''"' 
-w^.« :C .~rt3inly will.    The more ar- 

TisTir- -I- ovop-le become the more th>y 
, ...      :,     r,i, - - . be    satisfied. 

I«rrmunr.'''i       '   tterest    in one line or 
on ,iroitse» public in- 

i i,»r lines.    This growth ] 
rira'-tically   establishes j 

, ,    .,.., .r ■•      .t   rhf   work     to   be   pro 

ttv 3T3k.^BESS representative, know- 
rnr -.Tit" 3Br Siusa is the composer of 
„,'. .,. .;■ ro«ra icores, also that he 
I. «»- Mfinorr of two books. The Fifth 
as -rtwr imt P-pef-vvn S^ndy. asked 

Man mi nesand to the writing of the 11- 
TW»«tns> rf his- operas 

•TTttf  Htftidfi  Ele-1 is the only one of 
w aawtsv OJ which I wrote the entire 
imrmtn. UtthJugft I furnished    all the 

■ Bsettrs «mt The F*ee Lance, and most of 
itSie Tswirs ini several others." 

•'mniti it muiih: more satisfactory for 
ifbf wnttwir of opera to be his own 
ilttuwctfHe-" quirted the EXPRESS rep- 
TfSBmEsciW* 

"^fiiul» afihsn so. hut not necessarily. 
Jk. sitIIh.E Uhrettist    knows    his trade. 
W* *mws   miw to build his piece for 
am*©* offset   better than the composer; 
:»* ji&r. oecter understands plot build- 
rr« tfto aunCrtvujgt of clever situations. 
-wtttirih m& so, important in light opera. 
>m wmmsm i£ «te Ubrettiat    gives    m-j 
mtmm Uh» tftaC are meaningless to me 
Knfl   D awt tittat I   could not   compose 

musical t?) go with them.    I 
so, and he is a'ways willing to 

r:tua*» onwn.    Of   « .rse   in  this the 

i 

cmrsinwc ha» & °* tot arbiter." 
•IIBa«« nuc OTilaboration of librettist, 

xn£ OTmS'tsar interfere with the unltyj 
tff aite- apetsfc itt some cases? 

-% dte not cmnA so."  answered    M 
-=inuKk    "Of course,   neither   one    can 
a* acttBUMBJ or dictatoirtal.   The   com- 
jiiswn maao ai!w*a» believe tn the mind 
<af ate Jftrwcmsc an* always be open t* 

■i wvr-     thoroughly     unprejudiced t 
Um itu *« other hand, if the scene ^. 
jftM» *«»«" atm ftr compositl°i cannoi 
h* ^aaxaaatUr or advisedly made tfr 
■ , ■- a^ aaostcal score, the com 

and the  librettist    t 

When i was wo*«klfii _. 
one of the best librettists In ...„ 
try—he   wrote   Robin   Hood—on 
Free Lance, he came to me and sale 
'We must have one of your marches \; 
here somewhere; it wouldn't be a. Sous . 
opera without It,' and he Indicated      1 
good place for the march.    He gave m I 
the lines,    something about 'marchin c 
on to   victory,' and I wrote the   Fr«s 
Lance March." 

This was played at the concert, at 
the Jefferson on Wednesday, and tie 
notes and accent of this march fairfy 
shout the words Hurrah, Hurra^i. 
One would know that it was a march 
to victory, even taken out of its opera- 
tic setting- and without any previoius 
knowledge of its composition. 

Mr.  Sousa  has    a new   opera,    T^he 
Glass Blowers, which is to be produced 
in New York by the Schuberts Christ- 
mas week.    The composer    calls    this 
piece  a lyrical  comedy.    He  has   also 
written    a new  book    that  is coming 
out this Fall. The Inquest of the Quail. 

At   the  concert on   Wednesday   *lr. 
Sousa gave one of his latest composi- 
tions.   People   Who      Live      in   Gl>ss 
Houses.    The   people are   spirits,   and 
the  glass  houses are  bottles,  and  {he 
names  of   the   people   are   the  Chaiii- 
pagnes.   the   Rhine  Wines,   the  Whis- 
kies  and   the  Cordials.     The   piece   Is 
one   of   naive   analogy   and   a   bunch 
of surprises.    It is     a      bacchanalian 
suite,   the   several   movements   repre- 
senting   the   different   countries   from 
which    the      respective     people,    the 
Champagnes, etc., come;   the first one 
is   France,   the   home   of   the   Cham- 
pagnes,   full  of the  French  color  and 
veuve;    the   second   is   Germany,   the, 
home of the Rhine Wines, and In this 
movement   one   hears   the   patter   of 
wooden   shoes   and   then   In   the   later 
dances in the suite England. Scotland 
and Ireland are typified.    The Scotch 
bagpipes and  the Irish  reel  make the 
journey   into   these   lands   easily   dis- 
cernible.    The  music   is   odd,   fanciful 
and curiously pretty. 

As a maker of programs Mr. Sousa 
is recognized  to have  lew  equals.  He 
arranges them as one might the events 
in a story, each one making the listen- 
er more curious about  the one to fol- 
low, and the interest never lagging at 
any point.    Wednesday  he  Introduced. 
a   composition   of   Rachmaninoff,   the 
Russian   composer,   director   and   pia- 
nist,   who  is   to  appear   in   a   pair  of 
concerts   this   year   with   the   Boston 
Symphony.    It was a Prelude, full of 
expectancy,   which   stopped   with   the 
expectancy unfulfilled, but leaving the 
mind full of a lot of joyous possibili- 
ties,  which  with the deft skill of  the 
conductor was exquisitely brought out. 
Then   again   In   his  opening   overture 
Spring,  by Goldmark,  he  wrought out 
with such infinite pains, with so light 
and sure  a  touch  each  new,  growing 
thing;  one  leaf and  then another ap- 
pears,   one   flower  and   then   another, 
one bird note and then another awakes 
with   each   new   morn,   till   one   day 
Spring   comes   in   one   burst   of   color 
and  song.    It  is  like   after days  and 
days of waiting impatiently for Spring, 
so   softly   and   lightly   does   It   move, 
and   suddenly   going   to   the   window 
some   morn   to  see   that   it   has   come 
all  at  once,   with   all   its    color    and 
music and sweet fragrance.    And how 
glad   vou   are!    Scrupuously  accurate 
in the externals of conducting, yet it 
Is in the motives, impulses, the inter- 
nals   that   Mr.   Sousa's   interpretative 
work   as  a  conductor   has   long   been 
the delight of his audiences.   It is this 
same   factor   which     makes    his  own 
compositions of such lasting popular- 
ity. It is the enthusiasm and vigor, as 
in   the   case  of   the   marches,   or   the 
fanciful,   subtle   illusion,      as   in   the 
Bacchanalian  suite,   that      give   them 
their hold on the popular mind. Then, 
too,   there   is  the   keen   humor   which 
is so strong in his lyrical comedies,' a 
humor   that   is   always   refined,   ex- 
quisitely   and   delicately   turned.     It 
reminds one of what  DeQuincey  said 
about the development of the elegan- 
cies of comedy:    "Inevitably, as hu- 
man intercourse in cities grows more 
refined comedy will grow more subtle; 
it  will   build  itself  on  distinctions  of 
character less grossly defined and on 
features   of   manners      more   delicate 
and    impalpable."     The   development 
of comic opera, lyrical comedy, or the 
"opera   buffon"   of   the   French,   from 
grand  opera  is  analogous to  the  de- 
velopment of the drama—the comedy 
is   developed   from   anft   follows   after 
the   tragedy.     People   often   speak   of 
comedy   and  comic  opera  as  an   ex- 
tremely light thing, and announce that 
they care only for tragedy and grand 
opera.   It is usually only the extreme- 
ly young or extremely ignorant, after 
all   who do this.    The student of dra- 
ma or  opera knows   that    only  after 
civilization Is developed to refinement 
do these lighter forms of composition 
appear, except It be in a crude, vulgar 
form     It was this phase of the comic 
opera which the EXPRESS representa- 
tive   led   Mr.   Sousa   to   talk   upon   m 
the interview which he had with him. 
and he is socially optimistic in re- 
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es- .-'^u^11 think th*t through the 
Ub Uhrnent or more houses for opera 

St'su . uTy- that ln tlme "* shall 
6lvfnr «!° Ve a 8ch001 of criticism 
Sthont T' ,PaSS 3ud*me"t on singers ^hou   having to wait till some for- 

this or that singer or thj* or that ot>- '; 
era is good?" was asked. And Mr. ' 
Sousa was very emphatic in his an- 
swer: "Why, certainly we shall, and 
we are doing it already. Already we 
Are bemg our own critics and we shall 
*a.pidly develop our own standards 
*nd  school  of  criticism." 

. Mr. Sousa's boundless enthusiasm 
And vigor arc magnetic; lie is tireless. 
He believes in the eternity of his work, 
}» the eternity of life itself. "Ami 
that Is just the difference between 
genius and talent, the eternity of pur- 
pose," thought the EXPRESS repre- 
sentative after he had shaken hands 
with Mr. Sousa and walked away; 
"Genius keeps right on working after 
Talent gets tired and stops." 

SOUSA AND HIS BIND 
PLf ASED LARGE AUDIENCES 

Famous Bandmaster   Has loit 
N jne of His Popularity 

FAMOUS BAND 
Won Great Success at the Auditorium 

Yesterday—Large Audiences Pre- 

sent at Both Performances. 

It was but Natural that Sousa ami his 
aggregation of Musicians should have 
been gfcee'ted by large audiences yester- 
day, both afternoon and evening, and 
to Mrs. Frank'Murphy is duo the credit 
ol' affording QutshdcCTH tn<' pleasure of 
hearing few spj&dia1 organization; That 
John Philip Sousa is popular with the 
Quebec audience was amply proved yes- 
terday bv the large attendance. 

Every "seat was taken, all .the boxes 
were occupied and standing wus sold 
out. 

It was a large audience and a distin- 
guished one and among those present 
were Sir Charles and Lady  Kit/patriek. 

The king of bandmasters with his ex- 
cellent organization of musicians dis- 
coursed very entertaining programmes 
at both performances and with Quebec- 
era he maintained the popular apprecia- 
tion which he has always received from 
ugmusic-loving people. 

His original compositions met with 
particular favor from the audience, and 
his new march, "Fairest of the Fair." 
was rendered with pleasing effect, while 
"El Capitan" took the house by storm. 

The playing of Mr. Herbert J. Clarke, 
corneii i-t, wu> one of the'features of tbe 
[performances, and his solos were greet- 

' ed  with much applause. 
!l    The   duets   rendered   by   the   Misses 
I Uoyt were pleasing.     Both ladies pos- 

sess good voices and a good appearance. 
Miss Florence Hardeman in her vio- 

lin solos, was also one of the stars of 
the evening. John  Philip    Sousa  and  his  famous 

band have lost none of their magnetic 
power, as was evidenced by the    two NewspaperCutting Bureau in theWoxli 
bi^r  houses  which      assembled    at   tha 
Auditorium 
v.ell-selectcci 
offered     to     musica 
the       evening      in 
was      almost      a 

yesterday     to    bear     the 
programmes    which were 

Quebec is. In 
partieulat there 

re< ord     audisnee, 
standing room even being almost 
impossible to he found. Sousa 
is the same Sousa as of yore, and his 
band has lost none c*f its effectiveness 
nor its offerings none of that attrac- 
tiveness which impels attendance all 
over the continent when its appear- 
ance is announced. For the present 
season,    Sousa    has   Jn  exceptionally 

%~*T jrW-^ilW***"^^ " 

In music, as in everything else, no- 
! thing takes better with the people 
than a joke. At Sousa's band concert 
the other evening everyone was inter- 
ested in the band's rendition of "My 
Wife's Gone to the Country." with a 

well balanced band,  and whether    the f little instrument peeping forth a dim- 
selection was of  the heaviest  classical ' Inutive "Hooray" at the proper moment 

right after the heavy band chorus had 
thundered out the opening line. The 
laughs and the happy grins that went 

character or of  tbe lightest or    most ; 
fanciful   character   the  results    seemed 
to be the same, anti the   audience   ap- 
plauded    with    an    enthusiasm   which 
showed  that  their pleasure was genu- 
ine.      Sousa.   has    been    named      the 
"March King,"  and the title seems to 
be well   deserved.      for     perhaps    the 
greatest enthusiasm of all was nwaken- 
'ed by   the  rendering     of  the old  nnd 
well-known    strains    of   many of   his 
march    successes.    Sous'a      also has  a 
new   march   this   season,   "Fairest     of 
the Fair."  nnd it seems likely  to take 
its place with   such  well-known    com- 
positions  as  "El   f'npitnn,"      "Hands 
Across   the  Sen,,"   "Manhattan Reach," 
and all  the rest which have come    to 
be   regarded   as   classics   in   the  march 
line.   It  met  with   n  hearty    reception 
last  nicht,  and   called for  repented en- 
cores.    The day's pro/rammes   included 

I such offerings  ns Ooldmnrk's  "Spring" 
, tverture,   List/t's     symphonic     poem, 
] Sousa's     Bacchanalian      Suite  (new), 
j Rachanioff's "Prelutv."      Frieclmman's 
"Slavonic Rhapsody"  and other    like 
compositions,  while there were numer- 
ous  other  lighter  numbers  that    were 
rendered with  no less delightful effect. 
Mr. Herbert J. Clarke, the cornettist, 
won a distinct  success with bis solos, 
and   the  duets   of the Misses Hoyt   and 

j violin   solos   of   Miss Florence   Hard"- 
| man  also  added  to the success of the 
J programme.   Mrs.  Frank  Murphv,     to 
| whom Queberers  are Indebted for   the 
j appearance of  Sousa in Quebec, is en- 
titled  to  the   thanks  of   all     mnsicel- 
lovers in  the   \nrient  Capital,  and   it 
Ur to be hoped that tho success which 
marked hnr venture will encourage he'* 
to  give Quebecers the opportunity   of 
tfoa^'ng sor-« <-\ the other Hfcat stwrs 

lh~ Jnusifftl  firmament duiioff   the 
«ifent 

Sousa Show! Fine 
Control of Band 

John Philip Sousa. with the conductor's 
toatcn in his hand, can be almost as ec- 
centric as any of the thousand and oils 
who imitate, impersonate or burlesque 
him. This he shows chiefly when con- 
ducting one of his own compositions ovf 
the variety which have won for him the 
title of "The March King." His actions 
at these times are odd and interesting, 
'but appear to have but little to do with 
the music. It seems that the baton Is 
following the musicians rather than the 
tmusicianB following the baton. As with 
the swinging march time, all, or nearly 
all, in the forte-est of fortes, the players 
require but little attention, this makes 
no difference to the quality of the music. 

However, when conducting more dim- 
cult compositions Sousa is a very differ- 
ent individual. The arm-swinging exer- 
cises and knock-out punches delivered to 
the vacant atmostphere are eliminated 
then Can be seen the wonderful control 
which this American bandmaster has 
over the men beneath hie swinging baton. 
Sanaa's organization is an immense one, 
and is composed of excellent musicians. 
During the rendering of the more difficult 
music — for the programme includes 
everything from the latest hit of the 
vaudeville stage to Liszt's "Les Pre- 
ludes," and like selections —Sousa has 
marvellous control over the musicians 
and no little detail of the score escapes 
him. 

One of Sousa's own pieces which was 
played at the Saturay night concert at 
the Arena is very different from his 
march productions. It is a Bacchanalian 
Suite and gives the impression of a big, 
good natured jag with pretty little melo- 
dies running through It. RubenBteln's 
Staccato Etude and the Raymond Over- 
ture were excellently rendered. Sousa 
was very liberal with encores and was 
called on many times during the evening, 
usually responding with one Of his 
marches. The old familiar ones, "The 
Stars and Stripes, Forever," "Manhattan 
Beach," etc made the biggest hits, calling 
forth round after round of applause. FOOT 
encores the band also played several hu- 
morous pieces, the odd combinations pos- 
sible in a band of the size of Sousa's 
way of instrumentation. 

A feature of the programme was. the 
playing of Miss Florence Hardeman, a 
young violinist of great promise. She 
rendered several pieces totally different 
in style and movement and showed re- 
markable versatility. She was obliged to 
respond to four encores on Saturday 
night. The Misses Hoyt. sopranos, ren- 
dered several duets and seemed to please 
the audience. The attendance was large 
at  both  concerts on Saturday. 

THE SOUSA BAND 
Good as Ever But   the At- 

tendance a Trifle Small. 
Sousa's re-appearance ln Ottawa at 

■Dey's arena yesterday after an absence 
of 7 years' was illustrative of sev- 
eral things, in the first place it show- 
ed that the glory of his last perform- 
ance in the city still lingered ln the 
hearts of many Ottawans; in the sec- 
ond place that he Is still a vital vig- 
orous force in the musical world, and 
in the third place that hia fame has 
not made him forgetful of what he 
owes his audience. The arena was not 
full, but as one of the audience put 
It, "You can get a large crowd in here 
without it being noticed." There 
must have been two thousand present. 
Those who saw him before noticed at 
once that It was the same Sousa to- 
day as of seven years ago, albeit 
slightly less demonstrative but equally 
effective and masterful In his mar- 
vellous conducting. He steps to his 
stand, the personification of neatness, 
with the bright brisk stride as of yore, 
taps quietly once with the eyes of his, 
band as one upon him, and then once I 
again the plunge into his famous be- 

I loved "Stars and Stripes" is begun. 
I The end of the number needs no de- 
| scribing. It is an unrehearsed act In 
I applause that has greeted it thousands 
land thousands of times but which It' 
ever, without exception, draws forth. 
This little march seems to have a 

| spice about it that will prevent it ever 
growing stale. 

But the link with modernity is mea- 
sured. "My wife went to the country," 
was adapted by the band in a way 
that made the audience roar. i 

The program was generous both' 
morning and afternoon and although 
the band had to respond to Innumer- 
able demands for encores at the first 
performance they came fresh and 
smiling again to endure the same de- 
mands In the everting. Of course it 
was their own fault. In that they gave 
of their best. Their playing itself 
could not he criticized. The only 
grumble it was possible to make was 
In the choice of selections but after 
all they were popular.' Indeed when 
patriotic airs Were variated, the ap- 
plause  was deafenlne 

(ft.) 

around the theatre, and the chuckles 
here and there showed that there Is 
nothing even at. a good concert by a 
good band that pleases the crowd 
more than a little fun. 

Sousa's Band at The Arena. 
At the Arena, this afternoon Sousa's 

band delighted a large audience with 
a splendid concert in the first of four 
to be given in Montreal by thi3 fam- 
ous organization. They are being giv- 
en in aid of the Ladies' Benevolent 
Society, and are under the patronage 
of the Governor-General and the 
Countess Grey. In conectlon with the 
concerts a bazaar in aid of the funds 
of the society is being held in the 
Annex to the Arena wfciire refresh- 
ments are served and fancy articles 
are sold- 

I £<jyj2AAX — %£<_ x/vCUjLCiJ^ 

wLi&cirt* &>ri>i. 

SOUSA AT THE ARENA. 

March King and His Marches as 
Popular as Ever. 

John Phillip Sousa, bandmaster and 
march kiiiK, at two band concerts in 
the Arena on Saturday afternoon and 
evening, «avc three thousand people a 
fr-aat of marc* music, the concerts be- 
ing under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Benevolent Society, and servit.K as a 
c< nelusion to the Old Home Week 
celebrations. Perhaps no one of the 
contemporary writers of martial 
strains has ever composed more stir- 
ring teasing two-measure music than 
Sousa, certainly no one In America of 
the present day and all of his famous 
marches from "Manhattan Beach,'' "El 
Cnpitan," "The Free Lance" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" had to be 
ployed on Saturday evening before the 
large audience would have enough of 
bis music. Sousa has always been 
lavish with his responses, and upon 
the two opening concerts of the four 
1K is to give In this city, the band- 
rr.oster was in excellent humor. 

The programme, both In tha after- 
i.oon and evening of Saturday, was 
well calculated to reveal the many 
features of Sousa's musicians and 
v. nether heard In the more delicate 
lansiiroos music of Ferraris' waltz, 

.*TueU?f or the Precision of "Fairest 
ot the l<air,' the band was wholly sat-I 
isfying. 

Apart from the march music of Sousa 
himself the success of the concerts 
was made by Miss Florence Havde- 
iran, a young violinist, whose playing 
aroused great enthusiasm, especially 
it. tbe evening, when the number of 
encores demanded threatened to hold- 
up the progress of the concert. The 
aliases Hoyt were also soloists, their 
s< prano voices blending well together! 
in their duetj2 ■ 
;. This   aftmiMttSfeatii - ****ing^yo| 

SOUSA  AND HIS   BAND. 

There is but  one  Sousa and when th 
"march   king"   comes   to   town   the   de-, 

I sire  to  hear some of his stirring music 
'played  by   his   band  under  his  personal 
^direction   Is   simply    irresistable.    While 

I band music as a rule soundu better out 
i of doors than when confined within the 
four walls of a room, the 60 or 75 Instru- 
ments   In   Sousa's   organisation   are   col- 
lectively so well handled that It is only 
when   some   of   the   horns   are   brought 
to the front of the stage for the drama- 
tic   effects   that   one   wishes   the   audi- 
torium were a little larger. 

The program as arranged contained 
I but two of Sousa's band compositions 
I a dainty bacchanalian suite and a 
march "The Fairest of the Fair," with 
a waltz song for soprano voices, from 
his pen, but as rendered it contained 
In addition, most of the marches which 
have made his name famous the coun- 
try over. That they and the other band 
selections were played just as they 
should be goes without saying. Other 
popular numbers played as encores were 
the humorously descriptive selection 
"My Wife's Gone to the Country" and 
the "Whistlers' Serenade." Mr. Sousa's 
(characteristic manner of conducting Ms 
band added not a Ifttle to the general 
pleasure of the entertainment. 

Herbert L.  Clarke, the leading cornet- 
lst  of  the  band,   carried   the  house  by 
storm with one of his own compositions 

j "Showers   of   Gold"   and,   in   answering 
to the applause,  played,  with  five other 
members of the band, the stirring sex- 

I tette   from   Lucia   dl   LSmmermoor,   of 
which  one never tires. 

I    The  Misses   Frances and  Grace  Hovt 
sopranos  and   Miss  Florence   Hardeman' 
violinist, provided further variety to the 
progrem.  A duet for sopranos is in it- 
self something of a novelty m a conc,er^ 
but the Misses Hoyt sang Sousa's waltz 
"Love,   Light  of My Heart"  so charm 
Ingly  that  an   encore    was    demanded 
while Miss Hardeman played the famillsr 
Romeo and Juliet fantasle in a brilliant 
manner,   giving  a  lively   "Shoe  Dance" 
as an encore. When more wM demanded 
she   responded  with  a  dainty  selection 
"To a Wild Boss."        v   , **on' 

The  audience   was' *^«'a^,^ii   gmt 
as has bee   " ̂ (■ist. 
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How John I ttlllp   Sousa and  the  Members  of 
His Band Passed Their Time Between 

t :>ncerts at Willow Grove 

During i ie      etit very successful engagement of Sousa.-; 

i;an,l al  \\ drove, near  Philadelphia, Pa., the mem 

bers of the '' always made sure of some diversion when 

he concerts. Evidently the regime of the 

S usa himself, should receive first consider;! 
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Sousa's Band at Arena. 

-At the Arena, yesterday afternoon, 

the renderings of Sousa's Band were 

of a more varied nature than he ta 
„„t tn eive. The programme, con- 

Tain ng masterpiecs P
0f Mendelsohn. 4 

RUD nfteln, and Puccint.was set off by 
iiszt's symphonic poem. "Les Pre- 
J»5£» which was the Initial perform- 
™n<- the afternoon. The audience, 

made up in enthusiasm and apprecia- 
Uvene« what  it lacked  in  numbers. 

At  the  termination  of  the  elaborate 

,of ins  dearest   sport-    IK^^"^     ^"*S^ 

uperb vitality.   At about  , !,      ^/Ji^nS 
1 ^nVof rush and rhythtr.The cornet 

M 

"Parnival     of   Venice,'"     by   Mr. 
Herbert L  Clarke is worthy of special 
mention   His   thorough   master   of  the 
nstrument and   the  manner  in which 

h"f performed captivated the  audience, 
Se was  called    upon  for    other  selec- 
tions    The "Three  Quotation^."  Sousa, 
va"delicately   performed   with   inter- 
udes of bells. The vocal duet "Hansel 

frt Gretel,"  by  the Misses Hoyt,  was 

| &?r£pre£% *f or?hem°rRye ° was   "The     Bloom     Is   on     the     W- 
which  was  rendered  as  an  encore   Of 
58? ^riking. and  familiar  rendering, 
,«.   "The  Fairest   of   the   batr.     tre 

! v ious  to  this rendering  was  Mendels- 
itfttfa    Scherzo      from     Mid-Summer 
Night's Dream. Of the  National pieftes 
ihat entitled 'The. Rose. Shamrock and 
ThisUe"   was   liked.   It   embodied     The 
SoSSra of the. Queen."  "Blue  Bells   of 
Scotland,"     and     "Rule       ^Itannia. 
••«,tari    and      Stripes,"    and      Ragi ty 
Rat:" was among the American  selec- 
tions   The leader appeared to be most 
thoroughly  in his clement in the ren- 
derlrk of his  own    compositions,  and 
theX-i»erhaps.   were   most   generally 

enjoyed, .^t^ 

iuKness to phi i.   Never a  lay passed when Mr. Sousa       \ewspaper Cutting Hunan mine n or/a 

first and part second there was a lapse ol 

■   which   time   Mr.  Sousa   was  wont  to  re 

md  comforta ile  armchair   in  a  spacious 
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Concert  By  Sousa's  Band. 
WftUgbiS     opiiii  UOUKO   was     packed 

full yesterday afternoon wiih an audi- 
ence of music lovers      from  tbta city 
a id   noar-by   towns  eager  to   see   the 
famous John Philip Sousa and hear hla 
famous hand.    For  two  hour:; a  njoat 
delightful   conoerl   program   was   ren- 
dered,  Introducing  Incidental numbers 
by  MISB  I'nuiecs   rloj't,  soprano,  .Miss 

(Grace  Hoyt. rneaso-soprano, Miss  Klor- 
renoe Rardeman, violinist, and Herbert 

l.. Clarke, cornetist, all pf whom were 
[•nthusiastlcally encored. The band pro- 
gram  Included several  of  the   fnnibug 
Sousa  mnrches and  a  new  "Bacchan- 
alian Bulto" by Sousa, also.   This re- 
markable organisation      <>f musicians 
responded to the baton of the in.isiei - 
fill   director   with   consummate   skill 
and   ill  the  all   too  slant   two  hours   il 
seemed as if pretty much every shade 
and caprice of musical expression from 
the Inspiring  crash      of  a      military 
march to the deep, rich, full tones of 
a   great  pipe   orgatt   were   heard   from 
the   stage.    As  an   additional   feature 
of  local  interest,  Mra.   :i.  M.   Hallock 
l  vond the audience with a vocal se- 
leciinn,  at   the  request   of  Mr.  Sousa, 
•.:ul  was warmly applauded. 
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SOUSA DfkTCHTS AT EXPO. 

PopulajjHSand Opens Week's Season 
Promises a Triumph. 

Among the popular bandmasters none 
have a stronger hold on the uffections of 
the Pittsburgh public than John Philip 
Sousa, who opened a week's engagement 
at the. Exposition yesterday afternoon. 
That he is still a strong drawing card 
was attested not only by the large audi- 
ence that greeted him on his initial ap- 

i pearance yesterday, but the enthusiastic 
reception he received botli afternoon and 
. ■ I   I ■ 1 1 In nr 

■ '.rying 

game a 
to let ba- 
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DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 
AT ARMORY THEATER 

Given by John Phillip Sonsa and 
His Famous Band 
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Pleasced Audience Demanded Thirteen 

Encores in Addition to tlie Excellent 

Program Arranged by tlie "March- 

King"—Uood Soloists Assisted 

John Philip Sousa and his famous 

band, the finest concert organization 

in the world, charmed a capacity au- 

dience of delighted music lovers at 

the Armory theater last evening, 

A brilliant and splendidly rendered 

program of wide range was offered. 

The enthusiastic audience demanded 

one or more encores for every num- 

ber, in all thirteen encores being re- 
sponded to. For these the music 

master largely decided upon selec- 

tions classed as "popular." a pleas- 

ing contrast to the classic heights of 

most of  the regular program. 
The opening number was Gold- 

mark's overture, "Spring," Sousa's 

own spirited march, "El Capitan," 

being the encore. A beautiful cornet 

solo, "Showers of Gold" (Clarke), by 

Herbert L. Clarke followed and Mr. 

Clarke was forced to respond to the 

continued applause, deciding upon 

Arban's "Carnival of Venice" as his 

encore number. A bit of "Lucia" 

(Donigetti)   followed. 

One of the most interesting and de- 

lightful numbers of the evening was 

the third offering, Sousa's new unpup- 

lished. Bacchanalian suite, "People 

Who Live in Glass Houses," in four 
movements: "The      Champagnes," 
"The Rhine Wines," "The Whiskies," 
and "The Cordials.' The dainty 
"Rondo D'Amoure" and Sousa's own 
inarch, "The Diplomat," were the two 
encores. 

The duet, "Love Light of My 
Heart" (Sousa», by Misses Prances 
and Grace Hoyt proved to be most 
delightful and an encore, "Contes 
d'Hoffman" was likewise demanded of 
them. 

The sombre strength of Rachman- 
inoff's prelude was most attractive. 
"The Free Lance" (Sousa), was the 
encore. 

The second half of the program 
opened with Rubinstein's Staccato 
Etude, and as remarkable contrasts, 
a bit of ragtime, "My Wife's Gone to 
the Country," and Gfey's enchanting 
intermezzo, "Amona," were the en- 
cores. Hemsberger's Entr' Acte Valse 
was the next number on the program, 
after which came Sousa's new march, 
"The Fairest of the Fair." As en- 
cores the band master consented to 
give his two famous and stirring 
marches, "Stars and Stripes Forever" 
and "Manhattan Beach." 

Among the most thoroughly pleas- 
ing features of the program were 
Miss Florence Hardeman's exquisite 
violin solos: The Gounod-Alard fan- 
tasie, "Romeo and Juliet," "The Shoe 
Dance," and "To a Wild Rose." 

Chabrier's wild and quaint "Rhap- 
sody Espagnole," closed the spendidly 
rendered program. 
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ie great conte    • semi-annual tmirtatlon. 
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'        ,       v  A until  December  12, when iltic or Sousa and  his  band  played  with 
will not return to New  1orK ' ,v    A    COHFY    that dash, vigor and finish for which it is 
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Band, now on its 

:turn to New Y01 
will appear at the Hippodrome. 

to a marked degree as  well  as tlie  In- 
dispensable gift of sympathetic interpre- 

opening concerts were characteris- 
t Sousa and his band ]' 

 aash, vigor and finish for 
famous throughout the world. 

yiter many months of idleness, due 
Hn  impairment   of  his nervous system, 

Wohn Philip Sousa Is again conducting 
his matchless band. There Is only one 
Soma, and every time an imitator ap- 

1 pears, the supremacy of the great 
bandmaster Is made more evident. 
Sousa's Band is par excellence the con-, 
cert band of America, and it Is grati-1 

fylng to know that he Is again he- 
fore the public. The Interruption of 
Sousa's work left a big blank In the 
military hand murlc of the day, and 
Interrupted the regime of public edu- 
cation In this regard. 



INTE1EW WITH 

Sousa May Write Grand Opera Which Will 

Have American Theme and Story 

—Has Chosen Period 

Some day John Philip Sousa may 
begin the writing of a grand opera, 
and when he does he will enter upon 
the work whole-hearted and with a 
definite idea of the sort of finished 
product he will achieve. It will be on 
an American theme, for Sousa Is 
American to the core, ard he is sure 
that his greatest inspiration will be 
In the selection of that romantic per- 
iod in the history of the country 
when Dolly Madison was a toast or 
when the Mexican war was imminent. 

In an interview with a Herald re- 
porter he made known the notion he 
has long cherished to put his musical 
genius to the test of composition of 
opera on some lofty or noble theme, 
and, when leisure shall present itself, 
he will se*. hinn< If seriously to the 
K*rk that has often lired his immagi 
nation. 

"It Is curious," said Sousa. "that 
^The Glass-blowers' Is the first opera 
thut I have written on an American 
theme. It was the custom. In times 
now past, to set the sceno of action In 

jsome kingdom or principality where 
the postal service did not reach, and 
then to build a story about the mythi- 
cal personages inhabiting that strange 
and unfamiliar land. Thut seeming 
necessity for migration no longer ex- 
ists. Fifteen or twenty years ago, an 
American personage in opera would 
have been an impossibility. This was 
not because we were were any less 
musical than other nations, but It 
seemed to be the custom to "devote 
librettos to some foreign land of 
mythical sort, and then it mattered 
not what the chorus f emed to be if 
only there was a suggestion of for- 
eign environment In the character of 
dress. Today that Is changed, and so 
we find the American lieutenant. 
Pinkerton (even though he is some- 
times criticized for singing so elo- 
quently about whiskey) holding a 
place of importance in that master- 
piece, that work of genius, Madam 
Butterfly. The American as a stage 
character in grand opera has receiver, 
recognition, and he will continue to 
receive recognition for the tasts of 
every community In the civilized 
world Is cosmopolitan In music, and a 
great composer does not write na- 
tional music, in the sense that 'na- 
tional' is usually understood. Some 
years ago, w-hen 'The Charlatan' was 
produced, my work was severely crltl- 
zed by one writer, because It was 
contended by him that there was 
nothing suggestive of Russia, where- 
in the scene was laid, in the character 
of music. I made it a point to see this 
critic, and I asked him what he 
meant by characteristic Russian 
music. He spoke of Tsehaikowskl as 
typically Russian, but he could go no 
further. Then I told him that I could 
not accept his judgment, because. In- 
stead of Instancing a particular kind 
of music as representative of Russia 
as a nation, he had only pointed to 
the work of one man, and declared 
that his work was national. 

ABOUT  "NATIONAL/'  MUSIC. 
"And 80 It Is in this country and 

everywhere else. National music is 
not a growth of the soil. A great 
genius like Wagner bursts upon the 
world. He Is a product of Germany, 
but his music is wot German national 
music. He Is the leader, and there 
follow in his wake a great number of 
imitators—men who take up the mas- 
ter's Ideas and do less wltlilhem than 
he did. People speak of a nutlonal 
music In this country and instance 
the negro melodies of the south. 
Were they a product of the soil? Let 
us see. The foremost composer of 
these melodies was Stephen Foster, a 
Pittsburg man, who lived in the North 
and wrote of the South. No matter 
what the country may be, the South Is 
always the land of romance, and so 

^Foster, for negro minstrel perform 
nee* In New    York,    wrote    of   the : ' —J : un—u,M*±~-+*m 

South, too, and he Invested his music 
with a rare charm that was held to be 
typical  of  the  South.    Yet  he  was a 

; Northerner, writing in the North, and 
; he could only be writing with genius, 
I tracing the  notes    upon    paper    and 
! without     representing     the     nation's 
! characteristics  In  his work.     He  was 
j the leader, and there were myriads or 
! Imitators—lesser lights, but all writing 
j to the same end.    I remember,  years 
ago, when I was playing the violin In 
Washington,   Johann   Strauss   paid   a 
visit to America. 

"There was great enthusiasm over 
the 'Waltz King.' His waltzes were 
called Viennese, not because they were 
typical of Vienna, but because he was 
ffbni that city. He had hts follower*), 
whose waltzes were called Viennese, 
and when he left America there WHS 
published a wait;: called 'Strauss' Au- 
tograph.' It became a great favorite, 
and the Viennese style was recognized 
and warmly praised. But It wasn't 
Strauss at all who wrote the 'Auto- 
graph,' but an American composer, i 
young fellow named Warren. He 
wasn't a Viennese, but he quickly got 
into the spirit of the Viennese school, 
and his work w-as accepted as typical." 

"Then, Mr. Sousa, you do not speak 
of a national music In this country?" 

"Not In the sense usually under- 
stood. The Foster music was distinc- 
tive, though, as I have pointed out, 
not «• product of the soil, and If I may 
not be considered egotistic, I may say 
that my marches are also distinctive. 
They are not the product of national- 
ism, and, in fact, when I was a ■stu- 
dent, I was always deficient in any 
ta'sk of Imitating a style of composi- 
tion. 

Souro's Grand Opera 
"What would be your Idea then if 

a grand opera to be written by you?" 
"For some years I have had In 

mind the writing of a grand opera 
always seeing the beginning of tho 
actual work In the dim future. But 
I did have clearly In mind that the 
theme should be on an American sub- 
ject, and that there should be some- 
thing of romance In the period to hn 
utilized in the story. For this purpoio 
the colonial times, with their restrain 
of Puritanism, seemed hardly warn 
'nough to be inspirational, and tht 
71vil War period, with an inevltabb 
■oniplicatlon in a love story with i 
Joutherner and a northerner as th< 
principals in the romance would 
strike no new note and moreover 
would prevent unfettered treatment 
because of the necessity to avoid of- 
ense to the North or the South. So 
the times of Dolly Madison or of the 
Mexican war seemed to me to be th'j 
most Inviting, and I have that period 
In mind tn advance of any attempt at 
writing. Of course, I would endeavor 
to create something that would be 
wholly original and distinctive. Fif- 
teen or twerfty years ago I would have 
felt that the people would not want 
American opera, but I think different- 
ly now." 

"And now, Mr. Sousa, do you think 
the American public Is gaining in ap- 
preciation of music?" 

"Unquestionably," was the reply. 'I 
can see thij all over the country, first 
in the reception that the better mi.id 
of music Is given, and, secondly, in the 
nature of«the requests that I receive 
for extra numbers or encore pieces. 
The people know the standards of 
music today, and they will not be sat- 
isfied with the cheap and trivial. Do 
you notice how quickly the cheap hits 
go out? Only a few weeks and the 
public will have no more of them. 
That means that the people know 
music better—they have finer attuned 
ears and keener appreciation. The 
popular music may win applause, but 
It will be found that there Is needed 
the leaven of big music, and almost 
any program will convince you   that 

I conductors  rcognls ibis cosmopolitan 
*»«*», Jp!sf?* •a«%ie*jL%.i!the same in 

If' be Ihe chaTactalr 
sic, and it rs only the instftar and m\n 
takenconductor who does not recog- 
nize this catholicity of taste and who 
might not be late for my engagement 
does not conform to it." 

Chatting on other topics, Sousa told 
of some experiences and of his for- 
eign successes, where true to his be- 
lief in the cosmopolitanism if music- 
lovers, he gave exactly the same kinl 
of programs as he presents in this 
country. There were two exceptions, 
however, when he played before King 
Edward at Eandrlngham and at 
Windsor. Preceding each concert 
Sousa was visited by an equerry, and 
In compliance with the king's request 
subsequently gave programs wholly of 
American music, oj which his majesty 
is very fond. 

But even with all his foreign suc- 
cesses and with his triumps In this 
country, Sousa has never sought '.o 
live upon reputation. Today his band 
is the moat expensive In the United 
States. He will have none but the 
most proficient artists In the organiza- 
tion, and If he discovers a weakness 
he Is quick to remedy_lt by engaging 
a more competent player. Some of 
his great successes as a hand master 
may be traced to this eternal vigilance, 
and his earnest desire to please 
prompts him to be most generous In 
encores. Special sollists that are with 
the band add much to the costliness 
of the Sousa concerts, but he will not 
consent to rest upon reputation, and 
will not listen to any suggestion to 
r^jeapen the band In any way. 
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SELECTING PROGRAMS 
There Is probably no bandmaster* In 

the country who Is more beselged by 
publishers wanting him to play their 
music than Sousa. To all he lends an at- 
tentive car and never a day passes but 
he receives band arrangements from near 
and far. These he looks over carefully 
and hands the acceptable ones to Uls 
librarian. Of the. large number of com- 
positions received, some are played only 
once. This is because they don't meet 
with die hearty approval of his audi- 
ences, who, as Mr. Sousa says, are tho 
"real judges.' If a selection is well re- 
ceived it Unds a place in the repertory. 
This accounts for the general excellence 
of the Sousa programs, which Invariably 
appeal to the popular fancy. 

That the Sousa band is brilliantly ver- 
satile Is proven by the class of selec- 
tions rendered daily. This afternoon's 
concerts included Massenet's suite, "The 
Alsacienes"; the symphonic poem,' "Fln- 
lanclia." by Sibelius; Ruhenstein's "Stac- 
cato Etude"; soldiers' chorus and even- 
ing star romance front "Tannhauser ; 
selections from Tschaikowsky's "Fourth 
Symphony"; excerpts from Puccini's "La 
Boheme" and Buppe's overture, 'Toot 
and Peasant," each of which was given 
a highly finished interpretation Flor- 
ence Hardeman held the audience spell- 
hound with her marvelous technical skill 
In her violin solo, "Gypsy Dances," win- 
ning repeated recalls. The Misses Hoyt 
again   charmed   the  audiences  with   their 
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JsfllMS BAND TAKES 
CHIPS AT THE EXPO 

Sousa has caught the fancy of tho 
jj crowds at the exposition and his pro- 

grams are even more diversified than 
ever. While he has contributed to music 
many of the most popular marches, the 
•March King" exploits the works of 
every known composer and his concerts 
are always replete with novelties. This 
afternoon he introduced here for the first 
time scenes from "King of Cadonia" and 
"An Evening In Toledo." Wagner's Wal- 
weben, from ."Siegfried," gave the band 
excellent opportunities, and under the 
able direction of the leader the players 
gave .an admirable performance. Sousa'3 
original composition, "Maidens Three,'1 

"The Diplomat," the suite, "The Quota- 
tions" and the "Jack Tar" march were 
among the sparkling gems of the after- 
noon. 

Of the soloists the Misses Hoyt have 
already become popular with their duets 
and their "in Cuba" won a well de- 
sf-ved encore. Florence Hardeman. a 
brilliant violinist, is creating a furore 
;«,',li',. heJl Ji£B<iert*l4»tlllu- Herbert D, 

a bit %i  his comet solo, 
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Judging from Sousa's opening perform- 
ances at the Expo to-day a week of big 
business is expected. Sousa was given 
a demonstrative welcome when he ap- 
peared this afternoon. He gave a pro- 
gram that was thoroughly enjoyed 
by   the   large audience  present. 

Conductor Sousa has gathered about 
him an excellent band of musicians and 
under  his skillful  direction  they  gave  a. 

performance that was artistic and fin- 
ished. The program was varied, cov- 
ering a wide range of selections from the 
works of Gounnod, Lala, Rossini and 
Godard to lighter and popular melodies. 

Sousa has surrounded himself with 
soloists of exceptional ability. Frances 
and Grace Hoyt ,sang "Lustige Ehe- 
mann' a duet by O. Syauss in a man- 
ner that won a hearty encore. Florence 
Hardeman, a violinist, revealed skill in 
her  solo,   "Caprice." 
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SOUSA POPULAR AS 

EVER AT THE EXPO. 

, First Day's Programs by Band 
and Soloists Draw Crowds, 

To-day's Selections, 

Among the popular bandmasters none 
have a stronger hold on the affections 
of the Pittsburgh public than John 
Philip Sousa, who opened a week's en- 
gagement at the Exposition yesterday 
afternoon. That he is still a strong 
drawing card was attested not only by 
the large audiences on his initial ap- 
pearances yesterday but the enthuslattc 
reception he received both afternoon ana 
evening. The opening concerts were 
characteristic of Sousa and his band 
played with that dash, vigor and finish 

| for  which   It Is   famous.   ™" 
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CROWDS WELCOME 
SOUSA AT EXPO 

Sousa and his band were given a 
demonstrative welcome when they aD- 
peared at the Exposition this afternoon 
and the program was Immensely enjoyed 
by the large audience preesnt. Sousa Is 
the same finished and graceful bandmas- 
ter as of yore and under his baton th« 
music is played with a dash »«3 firvo? 
that is inspiring. a lervw 

Frances and drac* Hoyt, 
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Sousa's band, now playlnff in the Expo, 
probably covers more territory   n a year 
than anv other bandmaster In the world 
and while his annual engagements at the 
Exposition  are  for  a  period  of  at  least 
a   week   It   is  a  common  occurrence   for 
him to give concerts  in  two towns  in  a 
single day.   Sousa began his present tour 
August 15. at billow Grove, and l.e will 
close in the Hippodrome, New "S ork. De- 
cember 2il, playing in that time in nearly 
150 towns between Maine and California. 

Mr    Sousa  is  an   indefatigable   worker 
and despite  his long  and  arduous   tours 
he   manages   to   find    time   to   compose 
music and write operas and novels.    Last 
night between concerts he explained how 
he manased to do so much.   "I have very 
little  time  for composition while  on  the 
road,"   he   said,   "as   we   are   constantly 
traveling.   I am always getting Ideas for 
compositions  while on   tour and  I   make 
a note of them for future use.   "When the 
tour closes I start working out my ideas 
and it Is a common occurrence to  spend 
18 hours a day at my desk.   This Is par- 
ticularly   the   case   when   T   am   writing 
musical compositions.    By the time I am 
ready  for  my  next  series  of  concerts   I 
have  accomplished  a   great deal.    Seven 
chapters of my novel,  "The Quest of the 
Qunir  have been  written  and  after my 
season'  closes   it   will   not   take   long   to 
finish it." 

The Sousa concerts at the Exposition 
this afternoon were characteristic of the 
versatile bandmaster and the audience 
■was delighted with the varied program. 
Selections form Verdi, Chopin and Liszt 
were among the pretentious numbers. 
Sousa's inspiring march, "Hands Across 
the Sea" was given a cordial reception, 
while the wonderful violin solos by Miss 
Hardeman: the sparkling duets of the 
Misses Hoyt. and the cornet solos of 
Mr. Clarke, contributed materially to the 

I sucess of the concerts. 
EVENING POST 

New York City. 
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fhetr HHMiou u***& the d 
hartai Ween heart on many t* htattwte 
£2MT If ^ cannot cling to our 

Zy-Rearfto'la^e into   ohUvion-.it 

to the nation to which;* ZSiTZi 
of our operas, for reinforcement in Uus 

field of music. 
Undoubtedly, the repiy wm 

that the absence of a great standing 
a mv is responsive for the lack of fine 
DndB in Europe, a few years ago. there 
were 1.395 regimental bands. «"**""* 
more than 51,000 players. Congress fur- 
nishes our regiments and coast ^y 
with hands, hut allows only about W 
men to each, and these were for years 
supported by the regiments themselves, 
if that is not still the case^ The one 
fine band maintained by the Government 
is that of the Marine Corps in Washing- 
ton, though that was eclipsed last winte, 
by the wonderful Filipino Constabulary 
band from Manila. This niggardliness 
and indifference of the Government has. 
however, one advantage-there are com- 
paratively few complaints that the army 
hands are taking bread out of the 
mouths of civilian bandsmen. Curiously 

i enough, in Germany, it is not the citi- 
zen bands that complain of Government 
military competition, for there are few 
of them, but the best string orchestras- 
such a hold have the brass bands upon 
the public and to such lengths has their 
musical training been carried. We have 
noticed recently in various newspapers 
a reopening of the old question whether 
our park concerts should be given by 
brass or string instrumentalists, but m 
Germany, at least, the magnificent in- 
spiration and volume of sound of the 
military bands have captured the popu- 
lar favor. 

The militia bands in this city will 
doubtless complain that they lack prac- 
t1cp t" freen a great band intact.   Some 
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A PLEA FOR MILITARY MUSIC. 

Nothing about the   various   Hudson- 
Fulton parades was more disappointing 
than the quality of the military music 
in line.   It must have amazed the for- 

' eign observers that a nation so musical 
i as ours, and so full of patriotic spirit,   ■ 
| should have been able to display only 
I the Seventh Regiment Band and one or 
two others that really approximated Eu- 
ropean standards.    It is all the mor3 
striking when one considers the great 
foreign  population  to draw  upon, the 
hundreds,  if not   thousands,   of   men 
trained in German, French, and English 
military bands now domiciled in this 
country.  Only in this respect was there 
a falling-off in the quality of the mi'i- 
tary parade as contrasted with the time 
of the Washington Centennial   and the 
Chicago World's Fair.    The regiments 
themselves are far more effective to-day 
than twenty years ago.    Their bands, 
however, are distinctly poorer. 

It was not only, however, that   the 
bands were weak, but that the music 
they  attempted was so  often beneath 
contempt.    Rag-time, the  latest  cheap 
popular song to catch the crowd's fancy, 
or selections from   last   year's   comla 
operas, led  the  rest   Nobody saw the 
slightest impropriety in our best regi-| 
ments parading to that inspiring tuna, 
-My Wife's Gone to the Country." Per- 
haps we should not be surprised at this, 
since we won our battles in Cuba to the 
strains of "There'll be a Hot Time in 
the Old Town To-night."   But one may 
be  permitted to  mourn  at  least  ttau 
John Philip Sousa is so soon forgotten. 
Some of his pieces, like the "Washing- 
ton Post" and the "Liberty Bell." were 
excellent   military   marches,   full    0I 

rhythm and swing,' and not without a 
touch of inspiration.    It seemed for a 
time as if he, single-handed, were go- 
ing to revive an admirable and usefu. 
form of music, even in a country devot- 
ed to the arts of peace.    If we went 
even higher, we could recall the wealtti 
of stirring and historic .narches in Eu- 
ropean music.   In Austria and France, 
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Sousa with his band will cloV his 
present tour in the Hippodrome^!. 
Y. Decamber 20, having played dur- 
ing his season's engagement in near 
ly 150 towns between Maine and Cal 
'.fornia. 

Mr. Sousa is an indefatigable 
( worker and despite his long and ar- 
duous hours he manages to find time 
to compose music and write operas 
and n11\.ds. Last night between con- 

i certs he explained how he managed 
to do so much. "I have very little 
time for composition while on the 
road." he said, "as we are constantly 
traveling. I am always getting ideas 
for compositions while on tour and I 
make a note of them for future use. 
When the tour closes I start working 
out my ideas and it is a common oc- 
currence to spend 18 hours a day at 
my desk. This is particularly the 
case when I am writing musical 
compositions. By the time I am 
ready for my next series of concerts 
I have accomplished a great deal. 
Seven chapters of my novel. "Tb* 
Que«t of tne Quail." have been wjrlt- 
ten and after my season closes Ur'will 

k not take long to finish it.' 

I'S BANI IS 
APPRECIATED BK - 
UIGEJBHK. 
That Akron people love good mu- 

sic was clearly shown Sunday 
night, when Sousa's band was heard 
at the Colonial theater by a sur- 
prisingly large house. 

The band was conducted by John 
Phillip Sousa, noted composer and 
director. The several numbers were 
noisily appreciated, encores being 
demanded in every instance, andj 
sometimes several. Miss Florence' 
Hardiman, violinist, played three 

I selections and retired then against 
the will of the audience. Herbert L. 
Clarke, cornetist, was given a recep- 
tion similarly enthusiastic. 

The Misse3 Frances   and    Grace 
Hoyt, sopranos, were twice recalled 
after a beautiful rendition   of   the 

I wait/,  for sopranos,  "Lovelight oi 
| My Heart." 
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of them exist, we presume, only because 
among their players are masters of 
two instruments, who can, therefore, 
play in string bands; and because they 
furnish players in small numbers, ten 
or fifteen or twenty, as occasion re- 
quires. But this is no excuse for the 
failure to know good music and to play 
it when It is in real demand. Most 
bandmasters have only one Idea: to 
play rag-time until the reviewing stand 

SOUSA'S 

New 

BAND PLEASING 

at  Me- March Makes Hit 
morial Hall. 

Sousa and his band gave two con- 
certs yesterday in Memorial Hall. The 
matinee concert was fairly well at- 
tended and at night a large and en- 
thusiastic crowd greeted the band. The 
musicians played in splendid style, as 
they are always wont to do. Encores 
were demanded after each numbe pa»,r   «*•«» v,«*~ «««-. w— - —'- - „~*~ *>u    —— —.»-.   >WH uuiiiuer and,. 

is reached, and then to play the nation- there was much enthusiasm through-1 
al air. On Saturday evening. "My Coun- out the concert, 
try 'Tis of Thee" was brought into con- 
tempt by reason of familiarity, so fa.- 
as the official stands were concerned. Lit- 
erally every band except two or threo 
played it as they marched through the c 

Sousa is especially fortunate in his 
Boloists this year. The Misses Hoyt 
sing charmingly and they were in 
great favor with the audience. Miss 
Florence Hardeman made a distinct 
success, playing no less than three en- 
cores. She Is one of the most talented 

court of honor, varying it with the "Red, artists heard here in a long time.    Mr. 'lnir it witn tne   iv^u, • «*»««»« ..^_.w —.- ... — •■-■.„ .......    ^i 
8 .    .T"      Hubert Clarke gave his solos in splen- 

White, and Blue."   The crowds, in their tlld 8tyie 

ignorance  stood and uncovered to both     Sousa's latest march. "The Glory of 
•*.«.'*<. ,. „».   L ±.%.     _*•.« owtt. the Yankee Navy." made a distinct hit. airs, with the result that the entire eve- The   audlence   lasl    night   numbered 

nlng was devoted to getting up and sit- nearly 2000 
ting down—a process which, when r2- 
peated  so often,  produces  feelings  of 
neither  reverence  nor  patriotism,  out 
only   irritation.    It  is easy  to  under- 
stand, after such an experience, why, at 
Mr. Taft's inaugural, only one band wa* 
permitted to   play   the   national   air. 
Hereafter, the same rule should be fol- 
lowed in this city, and the chief mar- 
shal  might go even further and pre- 
scribe the repertoire of all the hands. 
In  military parades, the national airs 
of other nations are usually barred, but 
we confess to preferring the "Marseil- 
laise," the "Watch on the Rhine,"   the ; 
great Hungarian Rakoczy   March,   and 
the stirring Russian National Hymn to 
the choicest extracts from "The Motor 
Girl," or "The Chocolate Soldier," or ths 
"Merry Widow." 

We presume that we ought to blush 
for confessing to this treason, but we 
cannot. Perhaps our musical fastidious- 
ness is due to our great respect for the 
possibilities of the brass band as a means 
of edification and education. Were 
every regiment disbanded, the brass 
band would still remain—and deserved- 
ly. It ought not, therefore, to be allow- 
ed to become contemptible. Indeed, now 
that we have an endowed Philharmonic 
Orchestra, the day of the endowed mili- 
tary band may not be far distant Wc 
could conceive of many worse waya of 
investing a large sum of money. 

I..        1. 

PLEASES AUDIENCE 
Bandmaster Offers  Programme* 

That Are Liked—Soloists an 
Attractive Feature. 
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No man—or woman, either—who has 
the least bit of music in their souls can 
fail to feel a. responsive thrill to the 
stirring performance of a brass band,-! 
particularly when it is under the baton, 
of the famous bandmaster, Sousa, who 
gave two concerts yesterday in Music 
hall. The audience In the afternoon was 
small, but the one In the evening was 
more worthy of the popularity of th» 
March King, and on both occasions was! 
generous with its applause, particularly < 
after the ever-welcome inarches which 
were played as encores. 

In arranging    his    programmes Sousa 
avoided the mistake of many leaders who 
possess more zeal than discretion, In that 
he did  not drag    into    his    performance 
ultra classical compositions, but made vtA 
his programmes with  a Just regard  f 
the demands and limitations of his par- 
ticular medium. 'Ri 

The more serious side of his gift as * 
composer   was   exemplified   In   a   suite, 
"The  Last Days of Pompeii,'' played In 
the afternoon,'which,  if It lost some of 
the   fine   points   that   might 
brought out by an 
less testified .to the 
the director. 

In a Bacchanalian Suite, (a) "Cham- 
pagne," (b) "The Rhine Wine," (c) "The 
Whisky," (d) "The Cordials," Sousa 
cleverly brought out the characteristic 
musical thought in each, in the first by 
a significant popping of corks. In the 
second by old German country dances, in 
the third by a Jig which savored strong- 
ly of the Emerald isle and in the fourth 
by a spirited French military march. 

A   group   of   attractive   soloists   added 
much to the Interest of the programmes. 
Herbert L. Clarke proved a skillful cor- 
netist,   and  Misses  Prances    and    Grace 
Hoyt, whose voices, while not large an 
inadequate to Music hall, were of ex 
lent quality.   The violinist. Miss Florenu, 
Hardeman, Is a young musician of muoL 
promise and displayed a fine tone, confc? 
bined with strong technique and musicaJ 
understanding. 
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S4 THE   MUSICAL   COURIER    * 

.24.—Helen Armstrong  (copied from  tin   Dictionary). 
25.—Witness an airship excursion. 

•t   It   * 
I.—The public. 
2.—"The Flying Dutchman." 
3.—Caruso (it he did). 
4.—Neither. 
5.—Progressing. 
6.—Bach,  Beethoven,  Brahms. 
7.—I don't know.     (Ask the barber!) 

II.—"Lohengrin." 
M.—Chopin. 
I ID.—Mark Hambourg. 
ill.    Haydn. 
IK.—Johannes Strauss. 
w—Do they?     (That's a joke.) 
F$.—"La Reine de Saba." 
15.—"II Trovatore." 
16.—The dentist might open an account with you. 
17.—Same as No. 9. 
18.—Delibes' ballet (or was it an opera?) of that name. 
19.—I wish 1 would.    It's either "Mignon" or America. 
20.—"Salome." 
21.—"The Messiah." 
22.—Liszt. 
23.—It was Wagner's habit to write his operas himself. 
24.—Nellie  Mitchell-Armstrong. 
25.—A performance of 'Tristan  und  Isolde" with  Jean 

Be Reszke. 
Al.FRKl)   LlEBAN, 

409 Lafayette street, New York City. 
It   It   It 

1.—Oscar H.—sole manager. 
2.—"Flying Dutchman." 
3.—Enrico Caruso. 

-4.—The one for which he gets least, or nothing. 
k^.—Moving .sideways. 
"^--Brahms, Beethoven, Bach, of course, Urn! 

7.—Ignace Ian  Paderewski. 
8.—Lots of   them, but  "The   Magic   Flute" sounds the 

fed. 
if-Chopin. 

llO.-   llambourg. 
BI.—1 laydn. 
■sA-Jnhaun Straus. 
■5-Yes, provided their rivals are not praised more than 

ey- 
B4.—"Faust." 
§15.—"II Trovatore." 
\6.—The one who causes laist painful sounds from the 
ent. 

I17.—Chopin. 
[8—Shakespeare -Schubert   song   (from  "Two   Gentle- 

1 of Verona') 

1.—Oscar Hammerstein the II. 
2.—All Wagner's operas are aeronautic, because people 

do not understand them, 
3.—Caruso, by New York papers (operated). 
4.—No one. 
5.—Doesn't progress; no regress. 
6.—Berlioz, Bizet, Beethoven. 
7.—Paderewski. 
S.—All except Wagner's. 
9.—Chopin. 
10.—Mark Hambourg. 
1 [.—1 laydn, Joseph. 
12.—Johantl Strauss. 
13.—Everywhere, not only in the papers. 
14.—"Romeo and Juliet." 
15.—"Trovatore." 
16.—Pay alter achievements (real ones). 
17.—Chopin. 
18.- My sweetheart's name. 
K).—"Connais tu le pays" ("Mignon"). 
20.—"Salome." 
21.—"Messiah." 
22.—Franz Liszt. 
23.—Religious. 
24. -An  Australian; changed name. 
25. When not bothered by bunions. 

Respectfully  yours, 
JOSEPH DE VALD'OR, 

2027  Michigan   avenue,  < hicago,   111 
n m n 

1.—Oscar Hammerstein, 
2.—"The Flying Dutchman." 
3.—Caruso. 
4.^ Neither one. 
5.—All ways. 
0.    Beethoven, Bach, Brahms. 
7.— Several;   Paderewski. 
8.—"Barber of Seville." 
9.—Chopin. 
10.    Mark  llambourg. 
i i.—Haydn, 
12.    Strauss. 
13.- I should say they do. 
14.—"Faust." 
15.—"II Trovatore." 
16.—Most certainly. 
17.—Chopin. 
18.—Sylvia in "Carmen." 
19.—Song from "Mignon." 
20.—"Salome." 
21.—'The Messiah." 
22.—Liszt. 
23.—"Parsifal." 

i 

24.—Miss Mitchell of Australia. 
25.—Fish, ride, dii e, goMf, tennis, sail, swim, motor, fly, 

anything. 
Accomplished without th•■   id of a confederate.   Sworn 

to and sealed this i;ih d?      1 September, A. D. 1909. 
MARGUERITE MOORE, 

Pemaquid Harbor, Me. 
*   •,   «t 

NEW  VI tis CITY, Sept' mber  11, 1909. 
Following   are  my   answers.    They  are  correct;   I   can 

prove it. 
I.— Teddy   Roosevelt 

2- Zeppelin's flighl    Ju     ,»,,!  nearly. 
3.—"My Cousin Caruse." 
4.—tx 1    2X2. 

5.—To the North  Pi I    now. 
(p.    Budweiser, Ballantine's and Brandy, 
7.—I can Maud a sh..\\.     I'm broke. 
8.—"Why Women Leave Home."    Copyrighted. 
9.— Teddy Roosevelt. 
10.—Iloboken ;  Hobo. 1 
11.    Hearst. 
12.—W. J.  Bryan, Ma athon runner. 
13. Unluckj ; no ans 
14. "Uncle 'Twin's Cal 
15. "Sappho." 
10.    Neither.     The 1 1       d\  first.     I know. 
17.- Sherlock's bones. 
iS.    My uncle's aunt' •,-'■■ cousin. 
19.—Africa, of coursi ; a k   Teddy. 
20.—"A  Millionaire's Revenge." 
21.—Gel a box of candj  free.    Come. 
22.    Search me, 
23.—Cook   conked   it,   !    :    paralyzed it.     By I. Am. 

Nutty. 
24. Myself, nicht war?    Y:di? 
25. (In fishing in an aquarium full of fish. 

Your obedient servant, 
E.   I!.   DUNKELSPECKOVICH, 

Mar 
*   *   * 

Dere sur: i am onle a liltli gurl sew maybee yew wil 
not koncider my ansurs, too yore vairy klever questsluir* 
of enuf  importants  01 t,  too publish them.      Butt a 
great kritit once saved 1 I think he wairs his hare rather 
lung and affeekts a frock koat, with a little red ribbun in 
the uper left baud buttonhoal, and a silk hat) that yung 
peeple are just as much cnttitled too thair opinyuns as 
annybody, Konseaquently yow must blaim him for my 
offence,  dere  sur. 

However, should I Tee sew fortchewnate as to seakure 
the (Wine)   furst prize, I mite venture to say that 1 al( 

■Wo    die l.emonen     bluhen"    (ioetbe Schumann     tralia. 

^20   -"Salome." 
The Messiah"—Handel 

a.—Dare   Fleagende   Holcnder.     (A   favurite   of   my 

24. Famous   soprano   Melba,    from   Melbourne,   Aus-    ready posses a kopy of  !'  (rats)   History of Musick, >c> 
wood much prefur an aughtograf of Karl Yearn, whom 1 

25.—See one of  Manhattan's operas.   ("Salome") dident kno at Sewcrrick. 
Now is the test.     Do 1 gel  the prize?    I am "anxious Yors vairy trooly, 

fc>" -."The Messiah"—Handel. Willie."     1  would  like the first  or second prize. JOHANNA  SEBASTIANNA   BACH, 

UL -Liszt. Yours trn,y-      „ C/o  T.  M. La  Foy,  52 Third avenue. Newark, N. J 
E? vn        f  1" BERNICE   BAERNSTEIN, ,,      '     ,.        , ,. , , ,     .i_»»\ ."Star»l arsifal. ' 1.—Marry Guarden     O-knr I'miMiiii 
leornetfrn,,. Mitchell. Ior> Last Sixteenth street, Minneapolis, Minn. 

i !££nswer   questions,    and   get    Bach's    works    as    a *   H    H 
TT I1"' Sir-Having read "Variations   with great glee for              Karewsew;  hour  tenntir     .oster,  whose oppurashOT 

Very truly yours, some years, I feel sure you are perpetrating a fine joke on 
"PUZZLE  FIEND," US.   If, for once, you are really in earnest, we all think it 

(John  Aronfreed,  925  N.  Marshall  St.,  Philadelphia.) funnier yet;  so your reputation  as a mirth  maker holds 
It   It   >t good in either case. 

fcscar Hammerstein. P. S.-If you find these answers worthy of recognition, 
-"The Flying Dutchman." please give them fourth place.     I like that prize! 

i- Enrico Caruso. 1.—"Little Mary." 
The pianist is sincere. 2.—"Flying   Dutchman."      The   singer   sometimes  goes 

Music is progressing. "1> '" the air- 
L-Bach,  Beethoven   and   Brahms,  the   triumvirate  of 3.—Caruso, Carasa, Cazzaza.     Say it fast! 

4.—The pianist, he knows!     Vide check book. |ic. 
t-Paderewski. 

[Moll Mark  1 lambourg. 
pfty  Joseph  1 laydn. 

III.—Johaun S'raus3. 
I13.—Yes, the 1   'jority like it. 
14.—"Faust" 

^5.—"II Trovatore." 
"._No, the music teacher should be paid in private. 

[17.—Chopin. 
kg "Sylvia"   is    a    maiden's   name,   immortalized   by 
liube:t and Shakespeare. 
ta—Song   from   the   opera   "Mignon,"    by    Ambroise 

hmas. 
lo.—"Salome." 
|i._"The Messiah." 
|2.—Liszt. 
k—"Parsifal." 
V Nellie Mitchell.    Melba is her stage name. 
m— ^ would depend upon who gave it. 

Yours sincerely, 
BERNICE M.  OAKES, 

5,_Doing all four in "Electra." 
6.—Bach,    Beethoven,    Brahms:    Johantl,   Ludwig,   Jo- 

hannes. 
7.—Never measured.    Should back Paderewski. 
8—"Princesse    Rayon   de   Solcil,"  properly  "Princesse 

Rayon de Sommeil." 
9.—The Magnetic Pole, 
io.—Hambourg. 
11.—Too easy: Haydn. 
12.—Johann    Strauss,    the    "Merry    Widow's"    grand- 

father. 
13.—Wish T were one, so I could tell you truly. 
14.—"Faust," music only by Gounod. 
15— Any opera.     Scene:     Two prime donne.     Result: 

Knocking chorus. 
16.—No!     Pay the music teacher privately, before  no 

one. 
17.—Frederick, the great Chopin. 
18.—I know. 
19.—Yes, indeed!    Wo Citronen bluhen. 
20.—"Salome,"   "Salome,"  "Salome." 
21.—Halleluiah, what a question!     "The Messiah." 
22.—Ah Rah !    Abbe Liszt. 

resulted in chicken soup. 
4.—Thee sighn of the $. 
5.—It does them awl when hour musik room is swept. 
6.—Zwet   Bac(k)hs  und   B(a)uek!     Ach, yah! 
7.—'Thee nioast popewlar, 
8.—'Tristan und i-sold her.  • 
9.—Ah gwan!     Chopin. j 
10.—Mark    Hambourg.     (An y.nn    spesh-hul   wintuM || 

rates,  sekure yore passages.) 
11.— (Sch)reeeh   hard    Electracutehiffl    Strauss   in   Sin- 

phonkneeah  Doughmesteakah, als< .  Pop Highden, 
12.—I  dont kno, but   (R.  F.)   Morse wuz the lee king. | 

St(rauss mil ym). 
13.—Sumtimes. 
I4._(G)you kno wel enuf yoreself.     Foughst. 
IS.—It   is   used   inn   the  works   (opera)   of   the   black- 

smiths. 
16.—Yes, if she gets thair furst. 
17.—Peary: Sour Graip Symfony, op. 1.   deadek.v T to 

Kook. 
18.—T asked Pa and he got mad. 
19.—Yep.     it has tew opra houses & a knew the    her 
20.—Poor John !!! 
2i.—Mess-I-ah tell you? 
22.—He's knot on my lis(z)t. 
23.—If   Kundry   knew   bur   lignes   Par-si-(woo(   hi     ) 

fal  (en). 
24.—Nellie.    What a beauti(full) cloak modul sh   v >od 

maik. 
25.—T love my Bach, butt oh you bawd game! 

September 16, '09. 
HUH 

•- ,  
160 Walnut  street,  Winter   Hill,  Mass.        23.—Yes. 
  I^HBUlHBw^  w»p 

1.—The highest  salaried prima donna. 
2.—"Flying Dutchman." 

I I 
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March King and Hit Company 
Pleased Two Large Audience, 
in Music Hall. 

After several years aosuice, Sousa 

the March King, and hi" 1,a*a and 

assisting artists, returned to the Vic- 
toria Tuesday evening and were accord- 
Ad * hearty welcome. Not that the 
audience was such In numbers as 
Sousa deserved, but those who at- 
tended were very appreciative and in 
reWn the bandmaster was gracious in 
his   «It*«xfl8. JinU     the     entertainment 

ress 

SOUSA PLEASES 

afforded was of most delightful char- 
acter. It seems strange that Dayton 
would not turn out better on such » 
occasion. Everyone enjoys toousat« 
music, and Just why the audience * 
small In numbers is a ^ueetlon hard, to 
answer. Certain it is that no mme 
"tractive entertainment of this l*nd 
has been offered since the last visit of 
the March King and}\™"«     *\£   t£ were   more   than   delighted   with   the 
musical   menu   served,   which   was   of 
happy variety. Including classic wta 
"no the more popular composition* of 
sousa.    The March King was tendered 
iuite  an ovation and especially after 
ils   new   march,   "Tho   Glory   of     the 
Yankee Navy." which by the way is .one 
>f his best, the audience was aroused 
to a very high Pitch of enthusiasm and 

• "le responded by playing several of his 
popular marches.    His band this sea 

is   better  than   ever 

Sousa's two concerts in 
Wednesday indicated thti 
awaits him hereabouts 

Music     Hall 
a     welcome 

Che matinee was 
the   evening less  well   attended  than 

lulr.      several     now   marcl.es  awMuMW 

[were played to the ^"$'1$&d 
Of everyone. The evsntt* gggjrt   0        ( 
a   new  suite   with  a    #1 »'■",'',,.•• aml 

jca 
re 

I w 

i   lesson   Of   lem- 
popping  Of  corks 

measures,   there 
Which   spelled 

ital   B.   The   soloists 

son 
en- 

L 
fHkoellent Work of Band and So- 

loists Meets With Bursts of 
Appreciative Applause. 

.Rhine   Wines.   Whisk ie 
'nevertheless   imparted 
, neranoe,   for,  after tlv 
land  the jig and dance 

came  a   slow,  sad  refrain 
remorse   will,   a   capital   U.   -.-   -^   h 

make   acqua ntanee  with   the  suDieci    ■ 
'""_     .     k<ia>.ltv    Mi<=s   Florence   lliuue- 

flowers    Herbert  Clarke   was   the   cornet 
soloist. _   .   — 

■*CW   TOR 
_ ..       iwlllt 

The Ftrst Established and most Complete 

M«i Ofr-T- 
MB} 

S CONCERT 
MUSICAL TREAT 

(Mrs.  Ella  May   Smith.) 
Sousa and his band have come and 

gone and only added new superlatives 
to the vocabularies of hi;; h an rs. 
Sousa always It aves us with unfulfilled 
desire but never dissatisfaction. The 
concerts were both beautiful and Sousa 
as well as tht artists doing solos at 
ills concerts responded most gracious- 
ly to encores. 

Last night there seemed more gen- 
.eral enjoyment at the posting of his 
well-known "El Oapitaino," "Diplomat," 
•^Manhattan Beach" and that dear old 
"Stars and Stri; cs Forever" -with the 
^cornets and troniui.ne;: in a long row 
at the front"—than any number listed 
on  the program. 

And yet the excellent work of tht 
And had its intelligent a.ppre-eiators 
'no thoroughly understood the un- 
usual and perfect ol'lects gciivtl by the 

i<imductor in Gohlmark's 'Spring," the 
ftiovement from Tschaikowsky's 
fourth Symphony, Friedman's Rhap- 

—and best of all—the Prelude of 
iChmaninoff's. Sousa's two new 

compositions — "Bacchanalian Suite" 
and "Tho Glory of the Yankee Navy" 
*—were (brimming with life and bril- 
liancy. 

The band also played "Rondo 1" 
juour,"' "Fairest of the Fair," some 

lttle arrangement of "My Wife's Gone 
j'tijt the Country" and "Amina" as en- 
cores. 

The  other numbers  on the  program 
Here given    by    Florence    Hardeman, 

prlollnlst,   the   Misses   Hoyt,     sopranos, 
gld Herbert  L. Clarke, cornetest. 
'Miss Hardeman won tremendous ap- 

laus with  her  splendid    tone    work, 
ith of feeling and glittering techni- 

1 feats.     After    her    first    Fantasle 
m "Romeo and Juliette." she played 
Hungarian   dance,   then  McDowell's 

"f"e  a Wild   Rose"  and  last  a   Mosz- 
jowsky   serenade.     Her   renippearance 

the  stage  was   greeted   with  great 
Ight. 

Mr.   Clanke  did   his  usual    excellent 
'Ifrk and  received     ne commendation 

his "Showers of Gold"—also  "Car- 
ol  Venice."    The    Misses    Hoyt 
a very attractive picture on the 
and seemed  to please by their 

n*r   of   Offenbach's   "Barcarolle"— 
ing with "Merry Husband."   The 

'e concert was thoroughly enjoye 
the  musicians  thoroughly 

t...v.j 
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ess 

THE THEATERS 
(!>*<•« ..Ml..     »■» '«■ 

By Coulter S. Anderson 
John  Philip   Sousa   and   his   band 

were at the Victoria Tuesday evening 
and were greeted by an audience that 
could   not   have   been   more   appreci- 
ative.     The  various    numbers    were 
applauded     with     such      enthusiasm 
that the great director was forced  to 
give at least    one    encore    to    each, 
sometimes two.    The soloists were all 
new  to  Dayton.    The     Misses    Hoyt, 
soprano and  mezzo, sang a Barcarole 
frcm Les Contes D' Hoffman, and in 
response to a hearty encore they gave 
"The  Merry  Husband"     in     German, i 
Poth these ladles are vocalists of nlgn 
rank and their singing was thorougn- , 
lv     appreciated     by     the     audience. 
Miss   Florence   Hardlman,   violin   so- | 
loist.   a   Kentucky  girl,   Is  an     artist. | 
and  her  playing of a fantasia    from 
"Romeo   and   Juliet"   caused   genuine 
enthusiasm.    Herbert L.  Clark works 
wonders   with   the   cornet,   Producing 
the clear and perfect tones of a nute. 
Nothing in    the   concert    was 
highly    appreciated    or     more 
thuslastlcally      encored      tnan, „ 
Clark's solo,  "Showers of Gold. 

In the program were two of tne 
groat bandmaster's own c°,mP0S"~ 
tlons, a baehanalean suite, Feopie 
Who Live In Glass Houses," and a 
new march, "The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy" Several others of hts popu- 
lar "compositions were given *s en- 
cores. The band took a morning train 
for Cincinnati, where concerts win 
be given in Music halt Wednesday 
afternoon and evening. 

SOUSA'S BAND AT THE TOOTLE. 
Modern amusement parks, where the 

country's beat bands are heard at nom- 
inal cost, have Interfered materially with 
the success of winter concert seasons, 
even of America's foremost bands, and so 
the large audience that greeted Sousa's 
appearance at the Tootle Theater last 

h\ night Is fine Indication of the popularity 
which he still enjoys throughout the 

I country, although his visits are beeom> 
| lng less frequent. Last night's Tootle 
I andience was hungry for Sousa melody. 
[ It got It. Practically every encore was 
i the work of the director, and two reg- 
ular numbers were hrand new composi- 
tions of the gifted bandmaster. One, a 
"Bacchanalian Suite," "People Who Live 
In Glass Houses," had to do with the 
champagnes, the Rhine wines, the whis- 
kies, and the cordials. The champagnes 

| were Illustrated In a melodious French 
movement, the Rhine wines were pre- 
sented In melody of Teutonic flavor, the 
whiskies, three In number, were Indi- 
cated by Scotch, Irish and Southern mel- 
odies, and finally came the cordials, a 
rollicking air of the Parisian boulevards. 
It was all very grotesque, and the audi- 
ence was rewarded with a similarly odd 
encore, "Round d'Armour." Sousa's 
new march, "The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy," proved to contain all the spirit 
that marked his earlier successes. Sou- 
sa's four soloists provided agreeable di- 
version from the program of band mu- 
sic. Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt 
sang a barcarolle from Offenbach's de- 
lightful opera bouffe, "Les Contes 
D'Hoffman," Herbert L. Clarke secured 
as silvery a tone as ever from his cor- 
net, and Miss Florence Hardeman proved 
to have temperament a plenty in her 
raatasle for the violin, Gounod's "Ro- 
meo SWUJjdJfltj^rranged by Alard. 

en- 
Mr. 

THOROUGHLY ENJOYED AT 
THE TOOTLE. 

"Checkers,"  Old  Favorite,  Well 
Presented at Lyceum—Good 

Show at Pantages. 

America haa never produced a 

Mozart, a Beethoven, a Rubensteln or 

Mendelssohn; America is a new world 

and It takes age to develop the class- 

ics.    But  about     twenty    years  ago 

there emerged from 

down at Washington, 

Philip Sousa, and It 

after  the     emergence 

army   circles 

D.  0..   John 

was  not  long 

thereof   until 
and  the 

imble work"was magnificent. 
Miss Florence Hardeman, a young 

uid very talented violinist—-a charm- 
Kf girl of Covington, Ky.-took her 
ludiencc quite by storm by tho artistic 
Forth of her performance and she was 
fcbHgedi to respond to three encores, 
giving numbers of Hubay and Mc- 
Dowell. Her playing is quite remark- 
able, and her beautiful -stage presence 
adds to the charm of her playing. 

The     Misses     Hoyt,     ^P™™     *™ 

"Les°"contes   D'Hoffman"   by   Offeri- Newspaper ('iitintg Hurrau in the World 
bach,   very   sweetly   and   In   tine   style f 
and   graciously   responded   to   the   en v 
thu«iastic   appreciation   shown.     Her-  iU-: -gv -A street 
bertL   Clarke, the comet soloist, was i*/^ "J 
Jteoverf w*H received.    The. program QrPii,   "     -- ...l.-V   \W* 
throughout   was   very   attractive   and ss rQ$fr* ,^ (V\     U    ^ 
afforded   a   must  enjoyable   evening.      gT, JW _ 

Mr. Sousa and his band leaves Wed^..y BAN~DTT" 
nesday morning for Cincinnati, incy 
are en route to the far west and Cali- 
fornia, 

,»,■, u„u must i ompiete 
Ji'orld 

svery brass band in the country was 

playing "The Stars and Stripes For- 

ever." Civic parades and armies 

marched to the stirring Sousa ar- 

rangement of melody. It had a ring 

and rythm to it that stirred the 

American heart, touched the Yankee 

soul and the same ring and rythm 

has been handed down in Sousa 

marches and Sousa comic operas un- 

til Philip Sousa Is whistled on every 

in this country and the most 

obscure brass band in the whole land 

is not ready for a first appearance 

until it can wade through a Sousa 

march. 

John Philip Sousa is probably the 

most popular band conductor In this 

country and his splendid concert or- 
ganization gave the most thoroughly 
enjoyable band concert of the past 
year In this city at the Tootle theater 
last night. The house was barely 
more than half filled but the. Sousa 
inspiration was there and every one 
of the nine Humbers on the program 
was encored one, two and three 
times. And, too, It was happily noted 
that each encore selection was a 
Sousa production that has been sung, 
danced and marched until every 
music lover would have recognized it 
without the aid of an annunciator. 

With his band Sousa has two vocal- 
ists, the Misses Hoyt, whose "Lee 
Coutes D' Hoffman" proved one ol 
the, real charms of the evening, and 
called out a hearty encore. Miss 
Florence Hardeman was an agreeable 
surprise and delight In a violin fan- 
tasle from "Romeo and Juliet." There 
was another soloist whose perform- 
ance of "Showers of Gold" on the 
cornet was loudly encored and, as in 
the band selections, the response was 
one of the Sousa compositions that 
put every pair of toes In the audience 
to tingling and beating timer 

The whole, Sousa concert was a 
real musical treat that will linger 
pleasantly in the memory of all who 
went to the Tootle  last night. 
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3.—The   tenor   who   had    his    salary   raised—possibly 

Caruso. 
d—The testimonial paying the largest dividends. 
5.—Judging by the ultra moderns music is moving in all 

directions   anything  to get away from melody. 
6.—Bach, Beethoven and Brahms—but there are others. 
7._The'one 1 recently met at  Podunk;  he had   Pade- 

rewski beaten to a frazzle. 
8.—Most of them-'tis hardly necessary to specify. 
a—Cho-pang—not   to   mention   those   who   have   "im- 

proved" it. 
10.—Hambourg   Mark, old boy. 
11—Haydn-  not  Elgar, as some would like us to be- 

lieve. 
ia.—Strauss   fohn, not Rich'd. 
13.—If not, why do they engage some of the New York 

critics to "annotate" programs for them? 
I4.—«'Romeo  and  Juliet." 
IS—"Trovatore"  was   the   first   instance   but  you   will 

find "anvil" choruses in most modern musk dramas 
lk-Musk less. 1, giving is so much like -pulling teeth 

here   is hardly  a   distinction.      However,  a  wise  music 

eaeher will colled  first. 
I7._Paderewski,  when his hair is elongated and he  .s 

collecting American dollars. 
8.-A maiden    iscovered by Bill Shakespeare and sub- 

sequently « Mo   -Schubert.     Instead of marrymg 
her Schuber, wedded her to immortal melody 

,9._Goethe   discovered   the   land   and   Liszt    Btuu tcu 
ItheLn by erecting a musical bungalow; all famous sing- 

I r*s since ha- * »™™:    _,„ „., , :l R;vcll 

i(l order to make the unsophisticated public think that 
THE ITALIAN VICTORY. lt is a genuine success.   Some of these art.sts have 

[tiia matter o   such contemporary operatic in- *                   ^ ^ ^ ^ profcssional ap. 
teresf _the   following  interview  pubhshed m  the P^ ^                    ^ ^ distrilmted  a 

x,w York American of Monday last-that it    e- P       ^^ ^ complimentary tickcts.   This nuis- 

oduction is quite necessary.   Signor GatU-Casa*- tQ ^ eliminated<   Mr. Messager, the 
„ has acquired the communicative habitan.lt 11 b ^^ ^ a sU)p to th 

us Very interesting things.   I  appears that he has a are secn in all 

national-ail Italian national interest m the opera to *g       g       8                                       ^ ft ^ 
be performed in this country, and his patronizing 

reference to German opera confirms his 
deep scaled patriotism.     By  all means let us have 

Hie   LUlimuia   «'    l"s-   "I  — ...   ,      ■ 
been interdicted.    No doubt, this example will be 1 
followed by other institutions in Europe in which it 
has been in vogue for years.   The people here who 
received the money and other emoluments for the 
purpose of applauding are foreigners and the sys- 

rs -nice n.i\ e > "•«■  , ,  
,0_Vp to date Salome is the only prima do, „ 

, 11 .,.,-,■•.  no tellng what  will  happen to apostrophizing-      11"1 s  no nun.-, 
next   unles possibl)   some  sanguinary composer sets th 

'•Sign of Terror" to music.     I believe   L.tolfl   knocks 
Robespierre's head off in an overture. 

21_A foolish question, since Handel a fortj  opera 
duct'ion is the one and only.     Sometimes yon can  recog 

JL Wg;«Hl little, who have soared into the technical 
Eights 1 the second rhapsodic    'Tis, 1 ever, one of 

,U;;:_Ssi\-d""St  I have seen productions where he 

'"^-One only,  albeit, there be those   who think  them- 

f^LSsfa^  old thing.     Extend the glad hand to 
the author of "VariationsMor instance.^ G  sMim 

219 The Arcade, Cleveland, Ohio. 

In the case of Wilson G."smith's set of answers 

Le rules regarding the ten wordI «mf ^ ^ ^ 
porarilv suspended to enable publication       ' 
Qution, but of course he is barred from the chance 

of winning a prize. 
t%  *%  *i 

ane Corelli plays the mandolin.   This will give 

tjlier critics a new opening. 

,   The rumblings of the Opera War grow^fearful 
Ammunition is daily piling ^ in the box offices o 

thHwo main musical camps.    Scouts report this 

a' ,n of the rival forces: 

Italian ,',,,,,,,, particularly when singing is to be the 
attraction; yet German opera and French opera are 
'also desirable and even necessary. With Mr. Dip- j^'^"^^ introduced by~ foreigners 
pel as an ardent advocate of German opera and Sig- 
nor Gatti-Casazza a warmhearted supporter of Ital- 
iano opera there should be no victory on either side. 
but a harmonious co-operation of both elements to 
„ive us the best there is in all styles and characters 
of opera. There seems to be no possibility of recon- 
cilinc the European national prejudices in the Met- 
ropolitan and just when we feel that the two direc- 
tors have combined for the general weal one or the 
other gives indications of the overpowering racial 
sentiment in the human  mind.    It must, therefore, 
become apparent that a single headed management 
becomes the vital question and that single headed 
management, in order ... be successful, will not be 
identified with either side of the present dual con- 

trol.    The interview reads as follows: 

"( LRMANY  ROUTED," BY GATT1 CASAZZA. 

DIKECT0RTEULS ITALIAN COUNTRYMEN OF His (AND THEIR) 

VICTORY l >VER DIPPEL. 

Director Gatti-Casazza, of the Metropolitan Opera Com- 

pany lras been telling his fellow countrymen in Italy 
3 1 has done in America and what he thinks of tins 
ctm y incidentally, he has no. neglected to meiUion 
I, "A modestly, how he and his Italian co-workers 
£^rmniphed over their rivals, meaning Administrative 

Director Andreas  Dippel  and the German singers. 
I,1,   an  interview   in  the  Corriere   Delia   .Sera,  a   Milan 

newspaper, he  says that  the  American  press has  accom- 
h    'V   ders With him,  for when he was director of 

£   tZ    '      wouldn't   talk   to   the   Italian   journalist. 

Now he talk!   freely, thanks to the persuasive New York 

,eWhea.ieaskcT'for his impressions of last season, Gatti- 

Casazza replied: .    . ,, 
»We encountered difficulties at the beginning, as well 

as mistrust, and we had to hold firm our own ground 
against the German element, which had an indisputable 
supremacy in all the dealings of that Opera House. But 

we  attain, d  our goal. 

'•THE days of high priced concert seats are num- 
bered," says the London Telegraph.   Why lower the 
prices when most of the seats are given away gratis] 
anyway in London?   The higher figures read better. 

PITTSBURGH MUSIC. 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., September 19. I9"9- 

The Tuesday Musical Club is fortunate enough in being 
able to present Johanna Gadski in a song recital at Carnc-| 
gie Hall, October 28. This will be the only opportunity ot| 
hearing the celebrated dramatic soprano in Pittsburgh tins 
season'. The regular season of the club will open Novemj 
her 2, when a miscellaneous program by the club membe| 

will be given. 
*\   *%   K 

last Friday evening Dallmeyer Russell, pianist, inaugu- 
rated a series of recitals to be given at  his studio in  Ivy 1 
street   .luring  the   season.    His  selections  included those 
from Bach, Busoni, Chopin, Moszkowski, Mendelssohn and 
1 is/t     Mr. Russell was assisted by George C. Weitzel, bar- 
itone   late of the  Valenza Grand Opera, who sang anas 
from'"The   Mask   Ball"   and   "Traviata" and "Carmen. 
Mr. Russell's next nu.sieale will take place in October and 

will be devoted entirely to Beethoven. 
* *   * 

The   Schubert   Women's   Chorus,   conducted   by   Han>| 
Zwicky, will begin rehearsals for the season mxt Thurs-J 
day evening.    Several new members are to be added tniij 

season. ^——— 
* *   * 

Christine Miller will leave September 26 for Worcester 
Mass    where she has been engaged as one of the festival 
soloists    Associated with Miss Miller on this occasion are 
Madame Rider-Kelsey-so popular in Pittsburgh-and Os- 
ear Seagle, the French bass.    Miss Miller will this season 
make a specialty of recital programs and has already been 
engaged by a number of the most important women s clubs 
in the country, prominent among which arc the Amateur 
Musical Club, of Chicago; the   Thursday Musical Club   of 
Minneapolis;  the   Fortnightly  Club, of  Cleveland,  and  at 
Franklin and Clarksburg, W. Va.   November 9 M>*s Mdto 
will appear as soloist, with the Pittsburgh Symphony Or- 

%      * 
$      $ 

$ 
$ 

$      $ 
$ 

LEONARD LIEBLING. 

I ,u* have been a curious concatenation of cir- 

,  ,.    ^ conjuncture of the recitals of Dr. Wullne 
,,..,ellamlm on the same day in Chicago and 

,,;. Scmbrich and Frau Gadski on the same 

v in Chicago. It will be interesting; to ob- 

v. the patronage will be divided in the dou- 
nces  which will put the criiics twice to a 

PALM WENT TO ITALIANS. ^ ^ &t McKeesport 

"Toscanini began by captivating the excellent orchestra, K   *   * 

without  a  score the "Gotterdammerung,    and his con 

qUest s„on ,00k hold of the public, who always paid the 

UCst and most cordial greetings to our great «nd»*>r 
"The  palm  went to  the  Italian  music ol   1 [uceir,, and 

Verdi, but the Wagnerian operas had also then share of 

'""The American theaters are equipped with an organiza- 

tion tha» does not exist in Italian theaters, trough th» 
perfect system the Metropolitan does not interrupt its 
regular performances, not even when an importan first 
night performance is in course of preparation Besides, 
performances during the season are given m full in 1 In a 
delphia,  Baltimore,  Boston  and  Brooklyn     Next    eason 
another  will  be  added  to  the  list, the  New  Theater Of 
Comic   Opera,   which   the   Metropolitan   Opera   Company 
has built in New York.    On the whole, in these six opera 
bouses we shall i;ivc thirteen performances a week. 

Most  U lesirable test. 

more jokes are sent to THE MUSICAL 
'    ■Regarding "the Poles in music," De Blen- 

fo°] !!' •. y^' ,na Scharwenka>S "Pol-ish" dance, 
i    \   (tar Of the comic department herewith solemn- 
l^wtto «be a brimming cup of hemlock 

Udlexphe without leaving a will. 

Adolph  M.  Foerster has just published two part songs 
for male voices which have been sent to this department 
or review.   The titles of the songs are "Fruhluigssonntag 

•Sunday   in   May")   with   words  by   Karl   Schafer,  and 
"The Voyagers," the words by Bayard Taylor.   Both songs 
deserve a hearing at the hands of any  male organization 
which is looking for well written and melodic part music, 

•o rster has followed the poems with skillful interpre- 
tive ability, in that he has given the poem a careful read- 

ng and proceeded to follow it up with a musical^ setting 
irect and  unaffected.    The  romantic  nature  of the  firs 

song  and the vigorous character of the second afford  a 
Cdorful contrast when the songs are used in a group. They 
stub! at once find a place on all male chorus programs. 

»   *   * . 
Edward G  Rothleder, well known in Pittsburgh ir.'is.cal 

• 1   snend two days of each week teaching out oT 
Z chy      c? S PteTber L    Mr. Rothleder has been ap- 

CLAQUE. SlZ^TvX™^ two assistant teachers wUl 

The New York World has done a very —d-   instruc;^^J^^ t^L at 
able thing in exposing the claque at the Manhattan   toa^ected te d    g ^ a 

Opera House.   This pernicious system, which ema-    Kjskeimncta^"^ to   .^ ^ at that instltut,ou. 

nates   from   Europe,   should   not   be   tolerated   in ^   ^   ^ 
America.    In most of the opera houses in Europe Martin am, daughters, who 
there are a set of professional elaqtiers who are paid       Mr. and Mr^J      ^ ^^ {Q reached New 
by the artists to applaud.    It has long been sus-   have*      » g        ber g and „enowat home^ 

pecte.1 that this things been in vogue at the oper,   Mf Mar     fLt-g^^jf^Z 
bouses here, both Metropolitan and Manhattan    It   ,K,arsals of the Pittsburgh Male Ch 
is a disgraceful thing for artists so to lower their   crty Presbyterian choir. ^^ w CAD 

dignity as to pay for people to applaud them, in 

..mum  tx>   to   reach 
,„,.,„..., «ale,  seems to us to 
With a string or,'  '   '"'   re?1 P«'rP0S''s of these concerts 
hear the musr<v '    y n comparatively few could 

B distinctly again^ ?f..*"??)* possible, 
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If there wns one feahtre of the Hudson-Pulton cele- 
brntior In New York thai wns painfully conspicuous, 
it was (he paucity of good military music. Regiments 
paraded to the strains of the most commonplace tunes 
and it was not at all a matter of pride for an American 
sitting in die presence of distinguished foreign visitors 
to see n fine regiment file past to the air of "My Wife's 
Con,, to I. Country" or "I Wish I Had a Girl." There 
is no reason for this, since. If j, i„, ., „,.,,,,,,. of fn]ae 

patriotism shown In an unwillingness to go outside the 
United States for military tunes, we have a sufficient 
repertory in the marches written by John Philip Sousa 
than wlio'n no composer in the history of music has 
written more stirring and musieianly marches His 
reputation is international, and our bands would have 

occasion worthily if they had played such 
as His Washington Post." -stars and Stripes 

1   < "li'tan.     "Bride-Elect."   "High   School 

met in 
marches 
Forever 
<>uY,       Manhattan Beach," "National   Fenc s"  and 

Ubertj   Bell,     while   even   the  great   French   march 
known  as  the   'Boulanger"   march,  and   internationally 

in keeping 
is one depart- 

is supreme in  it 
opportunity   pass 

masses  with   tunes 

popular twenty years ago, would have oeen 
with the character of the parade.   If th< 
merit of music that just now America 
is   march    MO,   and   vet   we   let   th 
in   order   to   tickle   the   ears   of   the   Masses   wit) 
more fitted for the Bowery than for B dignified proces- 

,i,'.'o'v ,VI1, ■n'"'1'":"1" are
1
likel? ta offer the suggestion 

that Sousa will not come nto his own at the hands of 
bandmasters till he is dead, on the theory so lone held 

ltisicians are the mosl jealous of all artists and 
i-ery bandmaster thinks that what he has written 
ood as nnything the "March King" has composed 

fessional jealousy has anything to do with 
1 Sotisa's marches we do not know, but 
•rganizations which are under strict mili- 

Hi.iv be compelled to lay aside personal 
easions oi state. There is such a thing as 
national air. and it was a wise provision at 

Hon of Mr. Taft that only one band should 
Spangled Manner." The disposition of 

over "My Country. "Pis of Thee" and 
and Blue" in passing the reviewing 

land in NPV Vork kept the people rising and sitting 
own most ol HIP time, in honor of what they thought 

il air. Official designation of one tune as 
ational anthem does not seem to estnh- 

Insion of others, and the public, with 
let their honors eo with their likes, 
ry-day common music appeals to some 
well acquainted with military matters 

that 
that 
is as 
Whether 
the  ignoring > 
the bands of 
tary discipliui 
feeling on oec 
overdoing t 

ii 
play  the 
the bands i    play 
the   "Bed,   vVh te 

was 
the Amerieai 
lish   it   to  tin 
easy   patriotism, 
The  value of ,.v, 
persons  who are 

and   thai 
long  and 

common. h 

One of ihe chief general officers of the New york 
National Guard sees nothing improper in the playing of 
"My Wit'.'s Cone to the Country" at the head of a fine 
regiment. He says a band is valuable to a military 

only to Hie extent that il inspires the men. 
'i" route of the New York parade was 
isnme the men needed the inspiration of 

snappv. stirring tune, no matter whether it was called 

thi Spanish war nothing stirred the 
lerican soldiers so much as "There'll be 

tin Old Town To-night" nnd "On the 
A II msh Far Away," both them popular 
es the interesting point whether a inili- 
rade lias not more than one function. It 
th" soldiers, please (he listening public, 

the occasion and occasionally extend 
nitary. as when playing "Hall to the 
the Conquering Hero Comes." Which 

e dunes comes first we are not prepared to say 
age  in   the  introduction  of  the  question, 

jungie-wi ni   ' 
a Hot Tiic 
Hanks id' []„■ 
airs. This ..i 
tary band in i 
must cheer iq 
lend dignity 
honors to a i 
Chief" or "S, 
of 
at this early > 
hut that all hi 
We recall tha 
of   New   York, 

ie their place there can  be no question. 
Bandmaster   Francesco   Fanciulli,   now 

when   lender   of   the   Marine   Band   in 

his mittin ',. °° S° in.to VoubIe' which suited in 
a certain tune .?rSnhB50l,> be,cause he refl'se(1 to play 
of tici an i, th" ?r,]7*:'! the commanding officer 
not s„ tei to fK

aU5e to l,h" oandmaster the air seemed 
hat   Se  tune    '"   '"n"ral   oc.ca8i?n;     Soine  may   hold 

ties,  when  ,L ,"."''"• s!,ch "s t""se of the early seven- 

with the strain of «S '"'"I'f a8e,? t0. ?farten tlle mt'» 
suitable to a ',■,•• ""7 V"""' , might not 1)C at »" 
city. There .,,„' |,,u,'"1" (1"'v" tlu' Greets of a great 
soldiers paradin* i!,'.'" T n!1(1. '),'rn(lps- . To n body of 
to war no ,^ '.' !n;e' H'e.r home city on the way 
"Girl I I,cn Hei,;,,,, I,'1 .!•'' m?re appropriate than the 
like that of the i ,i '''..',f '" 8.„<»»monla] procession 
York musicians ,,i 0°'!. "i"",' ""lllni'y ,,a,ri,dl! in New 

of its senti, ,,!.,' ' ""■nk ,h(' ,lin,> W0,lkI ,nso >""<•'' 
■ay that tl,.: lZ\iTlTnU'n,'^\ ill,!,01"?h BOJldiera ,nn-v 

familiar air VNJJ &**nt 
J,*S ? ™°rch,to ^ 

enssion   relative 1 '        (>       rp nas ,)0t'n ms_ 

with string bands for M n',vis;ll,lli,v ',f  I'fDlacing  brass 
napedally in (;,,,,,,' "," Park concerta,_ but In Europe, 
favor  than ever.    The 
incuts in a park. when. 

e there is more or less of disturh- 
the   effort   should   be   to   reach 

people jiossiblc.  seems  to us  to 

military bands are in higher 
proposal   to use  stringed  instru- 

, wher, 
mg noises, and who e 
the largest numb,.,' 0'r 
be distinctly agniuuf >i, " h"."C  tae real purposes of these concerts. 
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MARCHING TO RAGTIME 

The New York Post, in its issue of October 4, criti- 
cises the bands in the Hlldson-Fulton celebration pa- 

rade- for playing popular songs, ragtime and light 

opera selections, instead of Sousa's marches and the 
old lirring battle hymns. The gist of the sentiment 

is: Down with "My Wife's Cone to the Country" and 

up with "John Brown's body." Also, despite the trea- 
son of the suggestion, the I'ost expresses itself as pre- 

ferring the "Marseillaise," "Die Wacht am Rhein." the 

Rakoczy March and the Russian national hymn to the 
choicest extracts from "The Motor Girl," "The Choco- 

late Soldier"  or "The   Merry  Widow.'' 

h is the old question of the new popular idiom versus 

the classic and the traditional. It is at base identical 

with the discussions of the claims of slang upon good 

literature. To the purist slang is anathema. But it 

puts a different face on this matter when one stops to 
think that, in innumerable instances, the slang of 

Shakespeare's day is the classic speech of our own. 
Dante and Chaucer, in an even more striking manner, 

made the despised vernacular classic. 

The idiom of the people, in music or literature, is not 

to be brushed aside. The popular tune of to-day is the 
symphony  theme of to-morrow. 

With the case of "My Wile's Cone to the Country, 

Hooray! Hooray!"—which is particularly shocking to 

the Post—the case is peculiar on account of the iron- 

ically ignoble sentiment of the words. Good taste might 

bar this song from a public parade while permitting the 

somewhat less shameful, "Hot Time in the Old Town" 

—to which, he it said, were won a number of the bat- 
tle- of the war with Spain. 

The wholesale discarding of traditional American 

marches and battle songs for popular songs of the day 

is doubtless deplorable. Satisfaction to all could prob- 

ably be  nearest approached by using a  proportion  of 

each Of the various kinds of available American march- 

ing music. flaying ragtime throughout the proces 

sion. with the exception of "America" while passing 

'"«•• ofhcial stand, is certainly an exaggerated insistence 

"" the vernacular. But the Vmerican croud should 
be allowed to have its fli„g with the song. „f the hour 

as well a. being invited ,,, refresh its enthusiasm in 
the  traditional. 

SOUSA AND 
HIS BAND 

.•4 

Mr. John Philip Sousa brought his Just- 
i ly celebrated hand to Topeka last night 
I for the first time In five or six years. 

The Sousa organization used to delight 
us quite regularly with Its concerts. But 
in recent years it has sidestepped this 
section of the country, as have most of 
the others. For the past three or four 
seasons the vogue of the military band 
has been on the decline. Some of the 
stronger and a good many of the weaker 
organizations have fallen by the wayside. 
Only those with a distinct hold on the 
public have survived the long concert 
lours of the wl-nter season. But Mr. Sousa 
has kept his organization together and 
has seen to It that It did not deteriorate 
artistically. 

As a musical organization Mr. Sousa's 
hand never ranked with those of a num- 
ber of the other well known conductors. 
It had a peculiar vogue due to the popu- 
larity of the Sousa marches and the 
familiarity of the public with them. It 
doesn't rank wMh the topllners now, for 
that matter. But all of the well known 
military bands—and some of the others- 
are good and the question as to which Is 
the better Is purely a matter of personal 
preference. Sousa's players always had 
a large following for the reason that 
they played, for the most part, music 
within the range of the average ear, and 
much of this following they will always 
retain. We, the people, grow In grace and 
in   music   slowly. 

The program last night was not well 
chosen for the Sousa clientele. The heavy 
stuff was mostly unfamiliar to the non- 
musical public. And passing familiarity 
with the numbers Is one of the essentials 
of a successful appeal to the musically 
untutored mind. The lighter numbers 
were not especially tuneful or melodious. 
There was less of Sousa in the printed 
program than formerly. Only two of the 
program numbers, The Bacchanalian 
Suite and The Glory of the Yankee Navy 
were credtted to the conductor. Both are 
recent contributions to musical literature. 
Hut there wns a sood deal of him In the 
encore numbers, beginning with the once 
popular El Capitan and ranging down 
chronologically through his compositions. 

There were four soloists on the pro- 
gram. Of these, Mr. Herbert I.,. Clarke, 
the cornetlst, disclosed cleverness and 
ability. The Misses Hoyt, soprano and 
mezzo-soprano, who appeared In a duet, 
and Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
were about the Sousa average for that 
sort of thing.    The Sousa average Is not 
high. J.  E. H. 

SOUSA'S BUND TAKES 
S AT TIE EXPO 

(A* 
p ?■ 

Sousa has raught the fancy of the 
crowds at the exposition and hl» pro- 
grams are even more diversified than 
ever. While he has contributed to music 
many of the most popular marches, the 
"March King" exploits the works of 
every known composer and his concerts 
are always replete with novelties. This 
afternoon he Introduced here for the first 
time scenes from "King of Cadonla" and 
"An Evening In Toledo." Wagner's Wal- 
weben, from "Siegfried," gave the band 
excellent opportunities, and under the 
able direction of the Jeader the players 
gave an admirable performance., Sousa's 
original composition, "Maidens Three," 
"The Diplomat," the BUlte, "The Quota- 
tions" and ,the "Jack Tar" march were 
among the jparkling gems of the after- 
noon. , 

Of the soloists Uhe MIssts Hoyt have 
already become popular with their duets 
and their "In Cuba" won a well de- 
served encore. Florence Hardeman, a 
brilliant violinist. Is creating a furore 
with her wonderful skill. Herbert U 
Clarke scored a hit In fels cornet solo, 
"La Vita." 

SOUSA'S CONCERT 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 

Sousa  ami   his  band   at  the  Ave- 

inue  theatre yesterday  afternoon   en- 
• tertainod a good sized audl 
i ence with its program of high class 
! music.    Owing to thfe 'breakdown of 
the engine ha'uling the  special train 

• the (band  was  late  In   arriving,   not 
getting started until after 3 o'clock. 

lEach ntimbor was a treat to the 
I music loving people Of DuBoisJ, 'but 
especially enjoyable Was the violin 

i playing of 'Miss Hardeman. who is 
] an artist of high rank. Her mas- 
1 tery of the violin is marvelous and 
■ repeated  encores  were demanded. 

The entire program was played 
! with Sousa's noted dash and vigor 
i and each piece was received with 
! prolonged applause. ">My Wife's' 
!done to the Country, Hurray,", as 
! one of the encores, was splendid. 

With a string orcheati 
hear the music. 
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MUSICAL   AMERICA 0)^ jjg. Ijfj 7S 

THE BRASS BA/VP SffOWS AME^^k MUSICAL ADVANCE 

Where One Hears Music with 'go» 
to it and Sees Good-Humored 
Audiences Who Enjoy it 

John Philip Sousa a Pioneer in 
the Introduction of Serious 
Band Music in this Country 

Herbert 

Scholarly critics and long-haired artists 
who worshi,. art  for  trfs sake may prate 
of the advance of hit, llectual music mth 
country   as   exemplified  by   puzzled  audt 
encesthat sit for hours listening to an or 
chestra or  string quartet struggling with 
chords that refuse to resolve, melodies     . 
refuse to be melodious and tonalities that 
have neither beginning nor end, but i   you 
want to see the real evidence of the art 
vance of  musical culture  in this  monej- 
making, materialistic country, just a ten.   a 
popular hand concert and watch the aurti 

""There is an air of festivity about such an 
audience.    The people come rushing in at 
?hTlast moment,with or without programs 
and take their seats with much bustle and 
comment.    They do not sneak in like the 
man at the symphony concerts who wan s 
to snatch a glance at the contents of tits 
bulky program to find out just what he is 
to listen to.    What they are there   or is   o 
hear good, clean, healthy music—music with 
lots of "go" to it. lots of swing, plenty o 
melody and all the trombones going mostol 
the time!   Such music doesn t need program 
notes  and so the brass hand audience goes 
to the concert in festive mood   with the 
desire to enjoy the evening and the hope of 
encoring every number, once, twice, thrice, 
if possible I 

But. not  to be misled, just look  at  the 
programs.     On them  one  finds  a  prepon- 
derance   of   marches  and   lighter   popular, 
melodious pieces, it is true, but the rest of 
the concert consists of selections from the 
„,ore popular grand operas, from some ot 
the better known symphonies, a big over- 
ture or two. and so on.   What if the brass 
hand does not present these orchestral com- 
positions    just    as   they    were    originally 
scored'    What if the  erudite critic  does 
"damn the performances with faint praise 
It still remains a fact that the hand is just 
as impressive in its way as the orchestra, 
and  that   the   very  "hrassiness    that   dis- 
pleases the critic attracts the listener, who 

Frances and  Grace  Hoyt.  Sopranos 

might otherwise never hear a decent over- 
ture   symphonic or operatic selection. 

Vnd then the solos. Who can forget the 
diabolic facility of the saxophone, the ludi- 
crous gambols of the bassoon, the thrilling 
tones of the trumpet, the noble trombone 
or the militant activity of the trap drum- 
mer, who plays twenty things at once." Ur, 
how about the stirring march that ends with 
a line of trombones stretching char across 
the *.ta<'e blaring out a melody t at makes 
your feet go and brings out a sp .ntancous 
'bravo from the whole house? But, best of 
•ill the band program makes a place tor 
humor. Wh<. ever heard of a symphony or- 
chestra playing anything humorous—that 
is humorous enough for any one but edu- 
cated musicians to detect the humor.-' Just 
Ko and hear a good brass band if you want 
to hear real, genuine humor that the whole 

Hence understands. In this, if in no 
land serves its purpose,  lor 

we Americans arc becoming too serious 
musically, and we need to be awakened, to 
he made  more human and less technical. 

Perhaps, of the hands that tour America, 
no  one  organization   is  better  known  or 
better loved than that of John Fhilip Sousa, 
the American bandmaster.   Possibly it isn't 
the authoritative directing nor the profound 
musicianship of this director, nor the ex- 
cellence  of his band that endears him to 
the public;  most  of all. it  is  the stirring 
quality of his marches that makes a Sousa 
concert mean a packed house.    But, aside 
from all of the public enthusiasm for Mr 
Sousa. very little of it would endure if, in 
addition  to  the  marches, he  (lid  not  give 
his listeners good musical  value for their 
money.     It   was   Sousa   who   first   toured 
America  with a band that played the best 
of  music  transcribed   from  the  orchestral 
scores,  and  it  is  still  Sousa  that  does it 
best.   And then he has always carried solo- 
ists of  more than  usual merit;  they have 
not been merely to furnish a relief from the 
brass, for they have had real musical mes- 
sages. 

The result of all this is that Mr. Sousa is 
this vear making his thirty-fourth Mini- 
annual concert tour. This has included 
eight transcontinental tours and four Euro- 
pean tours, involving 319,208 miles of travel 
by land and sea. 1 le has given 720 weeks of 
concerts in seventeen years, visiting 0.^0 
cities and towns in the I'nited States, Can- 
ada. Austria, Belgium, Bohemia, Denmark, 
England, France, Germany, Holland, Ire- 
land, Poland, Russia, Scotland and Wales, 
lie has directed over 7,947 concerts. 

The  soloists  for  this year are  Florence 
Hard.man, violinist, a  Kentucky girl whi 

au< 
other wa\ trie 

possi 
tistic 
Grao 
in dui 
comn 
and 
who 
Sous: 

ses an adequate technic and an ar- 
emperament; the Misses Frances     d 
Hoyt, sopranos, who are to be heard 

t work only, and who have won much 
ndation  for their work in the past. 
lerbert   L.   Clarke,  cornet   virtuoso, 
is been so long as ociated with Mr. 

A. L. JUDSON. 
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WHY; NOT GREATER MILITARY MUSIC? 

His   marches   <y     r.^jpovewtuee''  aro 

schoolgirl and«»* imndroas- 
. jn.uated  by   ^li

ail'° pavilion,    Mf 
ter.   in  an  «PW"WL   ^gmy  pleasing, 
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1 noisy. iir,„rts yesterday were W«£ | The two concerts >e {ormer 
attended, bnt not-^. ell s    ^^ 

draw 
in 

domi- 
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years. 'The  P'-^'^-moBtiy Sousa- encores, were 
o 
hearing, 

with their ^0,'ea'thVr composers had 
Here and   there othei    _   ^     theU. but 

chance for * '.'^ V between. 

,ance» YTfrom -Lucia dl ummcr; 
The yextett Cl0m      b     Ule way.  W™ 
100V)- which opera, W W , 
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Nothing about (lie various Hudson-Fulton parades was 

more disappointing than the quality of the military music 

in line. It must have ani.i "'1 the foreign observers that 
a nation so musical as ours and so full of patriotic spirit 

should have been able to display only the Seventh Regi- 

ment Hand and one or two others thai really approxi- 
mated European standards. It is all the more striking 

when one considers the great foreign populatioi 

upon, the hundreds, if not thousands of men trainei 

German, French and English military bands now. 

ciled in this country. Only in this respect was there 

falling off in the qualiu of the military parade as con- 

trasted with the time of the Washington Centennial and 

the Chicago World's Fair. The regiments themselves are 

far more effective today than they were twenty years ago. 

Their hands, however, arc  distinctly poorer. 
It was not only, however, that the bands were weak-, 

but that the music they attempted was so often beneath 
Rag-time, the latest cheap popular song to 
crowd's fancy, or selections from last year's 

led the rest Nobody saw the slightest im- 
our best regiments parading to that inspiring 

line, "My Wife's Gone to the Country." Perhaps we 
should not be surprised at this, since we won our battles 

in Cuba to the strains of There'll Be a Hot Time in the 

Old Town Tonight." But one may be permitted to mourn 

at least that John Philip Sousa is so soon forgotten. Some 

of his pieces, like the "Washington Post" and tin "I.ib- 

lell," were i xcellent military marches, full of rhythm 
tot without a touch of inspiratii n. We 

d historic marches in Eu- 

through the court of honor, varying it with the "Red, 
White and Blue." The crowds, in their ignorance, stood 

Ih airs, with the result that the entire 

to getting up and sitting down—a 
wlun repeated so often, produces feelings 

f neither reverence nor patriotism, hut only irritation. It 
u'tcr such an experience, why, at 

inaugural,   only   one   band   was   permitted   tc 

and uncovered to 

evening  was  devote* 

process which 

o 
is easy to understam 

Mr,  Taft's  inaugural 
play   the   national   air.    Hereafter,  the   same   rule   should 

be followed in this city, and the chief marshal might go 
prescribe the repertoire of all the bands. 

Etrades, the national airs of other nations are 

usually barred, but we confess to preferring, for these oc- 
•Marseillaisc,"   the   "Watch   on   the   Rhine," 

"Rakoczy  March,"  and  the stirring 

be  fol 
even further and 
In military parade: 

contempt, 

catch   the 
comic operas, 

propriety in 

casions,  th 
the  great   Hungarian 
Russian   National   Hymn   to  the  choicest   extracts    Erom 

Motor  Girl,"  or  "The  Chocolate 
Widow," good as these latter are. 

night  to blush  for confessing to 
'Vrhaps our musical fastldl- 

icct   for the possibilities 

f edification and education. 

Were every regiment disban 
and   deservedly.    It   ought 

tible.    Indeed,  now   that   wc 

lave an endow 

lle .-   Soldier,    or  the 

"Merry W idow, 
We presume that  we 

this treason, hut  we cannot, 
ousness is due to our great  rei 

of the bras'- band as a means o 
nded, the brass band would still 

not,   therefore,   to  be remain 
allowed   to  become  contempt 

cil  Philharmonic Orchestra, the day of the 

:.Vt.*£ m been  «rt» 
Ti,r  Misses  Hot, 

pleasing   duets. 

erty 
and swing, am 
recall the wealth of stirring am 

In  Austria and  France, but particularly in 

endowed 
conceive 

of monev 

military band may not be  far distant. 

if many   worse   ways of  investing  a 

We could 

large sum 

I vocalist?.   sang .^        ollei. a charm- vocausis.   — -w ,.nnrcarone,'   a c»»"«. The Offenbach    Ba cat ^ 

W UU,,,,K'1 unusual feature and quite 

These two »mg 

ropcan music.      
Germany, their are dozens of superb pieces which add to 

their musical merit the distinction of having been heard 
a historic battlefield. If we cannot cling to our 

ig battle hymns of our own republic, like 

are to lapse into oblivion—it would 
the nation to which 

on  many 

own—if the s 

'John Brown 
if 

s   an   unusml  feature  »■•-  -*-- •■],,!,„  Brown's  liocly,    are to lapse mio oiiinioM    II  wuu.u 

J novelty nowaday.. JTJJS riot- seen as if we might again turn to the nation to which 
I era more than made f8?*      p0S{lcS»es J we owe so many of our operas, for reinforcement  m this 

cnce llurdeinan, the v 9         . ^      A ^ ^ ^^ 

good teclmle, om   ^   ^   due   to   the Undoubtedly, the  reply  will be made  that the absence 
£££ of the Pboer to make ner- ^ ^           ^          army js responsible f()1. the lack 0, 
stiainuib  v      hand, w nose ,-_„_.   ..  ,• ., .,,T,,   ,1,,.,.,. ,,,.,,.  riot 

LEARN TO PLAY THE 
TUBA OR SAXOPHONE 

Sousa Advises Young Men to Take Up  Study 
ol Instruments that Everybody Can't Handle 

John  Philip  Sousa, the band- 

otidition   existing  in   musical 
ly known among musicians. 

„ the band, 
self heard ae°v«j£*   ulld consecjucn 
companyine *»• "°or't^  wor*  of  the 
ly   a   great   pait   M 
violinist wa« 

line bands.    In Europe, a few yeai 
regimental   hands,   comprising   more 

Congress furnishes oui 

hands, but allows only 

4fc '-■if >--• I G^ } 

igo, there were  1,395 

than   51,000   player-. 

regiments and coast artillerj  with 

bout twenty-five men to each, and 
iy  the  regiments them 

he   one   line   baud 

In  an interview  recently 
master,   told   of   a   peculiar 

circles, and  while  it   is general 
ii will be interesting news to the laymen, 

who has a talent  for  music is sure of 
if he goes about it the right way," 

■at trouble is, many young men 

and  the  result  is their services 

enough   in   demand  to  command   large   salaries. 

"The young man 
making  a  good  salary 

said  Mr. Sousa.    "The gr 

pursue the wrong course 

arc  not 

case. 

SI * 
iU^* ti-^l'X. fr* 
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from   Manila 
Governu it 

Concert  By  Sousa's  Band. > 
Waugh'a    opera   bouse was    packed] 

full yesterday afternoon with an uudi-i 
ence of music lovers     from  iiii; eity 

land  near-by  towns  eager to  see  thp 
1 tamoua John Philip Sousa ami hear Ills 
famous band,    For two hours a moat 
delightful   concert   program   was   roh- 
di r< d,  introducing  Lncldental  nurnbera 

[by -Misr  t'tanees  Hoyt, soprano,  Miss 
Grace   Hoyt, mezzo-soprano, .Miss   Flor- 
ence Hurdeman, violinist, and  Herbert 
I,. Clarke, eornutist, all of whom  wen 
enthuHiastieally encored. The banc] pro- 
gram   Included  several  of  the   CaJTious* 
Sousa  marches ami a new "Bacihan-j 
alian  Suite"  by Sousa, also.    Thfe  re- 
mai'kabie  organization      of  Biusjclans 
responded to the baton of thcfjji 
ful   director   with   eoiiaur!ljtoiit}i{?HluJ.I 
ami  In  the all 1..0 short t«jtj'f>jr.s it 
Schemed a;: if pretty much eTOJfjOliadr 
and caprice of musical expresanipraroni 
the  inspiring  crash      of a      mfjftury 
march  to the deep, rich, full  tones; pi 
a   great   pipe   organ   were   heard   innu 
the   stagi 

Hand 

ami  indifference ol    th 
advantage   there are comparatively  i 

i   e  army   bands  are  taking  bread  oul 

civilian  bandsmen.   Curiously  enough 
amis   that   compl dn 

for  there  are   )■ 

ol 

in 

of 
of 

the 
ias their 

recently 

As   an   additional   Coe-tupM 

these  were   for  years  support! 

selves,  if  that   is   not   still  the 
maintained by tin Government is that of the Marine ( 

in   Washington,  though  that   was  eclipsed   last 

the  wonderful   Rlipino Constabulary 

This   tiiggardlini < 

has, however, on< 

complaints that 
the  mouths of 
Germany,   it   is   not   the   citizen 
Government   military   competition 

them, but the best string orchestra- -such a hold 1 

brass hands upon the public and to such 

musical training been c 
in   various  new -papers  a   reopening 

whether our park concei 

string instrumentalist 
nificent  inspiration  and 

bands have captured the popular favor. 
The militia bands in this city will doubtless complain 

that they lack pi .nee to keep a great band intact. Some 

of them exist, we presume, only because among their 

players are masters of two instruments who can, there- 

fore, play in string bands; and because they furnish play- 

ers in small nun bers, ten or fifteen or twenty 

requires. But this is no excuse 

. good music and to play it 

Most bandmasters have only 
until the reviewing stand is 

national air 

I he majority 
bone,   and   a- 

with players 
"There  is 

of them stud) 

a  consequence the  ma 
of these instruments, 

a  great   scarcity  of player 

the violin, cornet and trom- 
rkct  is  overcrowded 

of the 

tuba 

oboe, bas- 

 n. has- ana aito cian iei, saMniuunt, o".,» and French 
lioms. By this I mean high class performers. Salaries 

are large in all first class musical organizations and expert 
would turn up their noses if offered union wages. 

always in great demand owing to the 
ymphony orchestras and concert 

orchestras in New York, 

Cincinnati, St. I.ouis, St. Raul, 
\ngeles, Seattle and other 

in all these cities.    A first 

player 
Good musicians are 

marvelous  growth  in 
hands.    There   are   sympbonj 

Philadelphia,   Pittsburi 

Denver,  San   Francisc 

di. 
1 >s 

•aid 
length- 

ried.    We have noticei 
of the  old question 

should  be  given  by  brass or 

but in Germany, at least, the mag- 

volume  of  sound  of the military 

the r 

• time 

iy the 
lis of 

||||l<"ll(ll till. "      ' IllllUUJ %.     »   VMIIIQI *'-.■ 

..r  l«eal   interest.   .M,:s.   :I    M.   HalMc!;   |j „ , ,    ■       contempt ,,y reason of familiarity, 
favored the audience with a votjtw so- *     . . . 1      r; ih, 

stands   were   concerned. 

or three played it as they 

occasion 

for the  failure to know 

when    it    is    in    real   demand. 

one   idea :   to  play   r: 

reached, and then to p 

On  Saturday evening, "My Country 

places.    Good salaries  are , 
class concert  band  requires expert  players on  all  instru- 

ments from the violin to the snare drum. 
"To the young man with talent 1 would advise adopting 

a musical career if he will take up one of the instruments 

1 have suggested, for if he has ability he can always com- 

mand a good salary." 

'TWAS A GRAND CONCERT. 

lection, at tli 
and was warmly 

•quest  of   Mr.   Bousa, 
applauded, 

official so   far  as  the   otnciai 

every hand except twi ma relied 

Sousa's Band. 
A concert of nine band and vocal and instrumental solo numbers, 

supplemented by 13 encores, was the offering of John Philip Sousa, "The 
March King," who brought his famous band to the Armory Theater last 
evening and delighted an audience which taxed the capacity of the house. 
To say that the concert was up to the Sousa standard is the highest 
praise that can be given to it, and that can be truthfully said. To under- 
take specific reference to each of the numbers would necessitate the use 
and reiteration of all the superlative adjectives known to musical litera- 
ture and to those who were not present would convey no adequate idea of 
the delight the perfect melody gave to the hearers. Thorfj who were 
present need no such praise to assure them that they enjoyd '. the concert 

The concert given Saturday after- 
noon by Jphn Phillip Sousa and his 
famous band, at Baldwin's theatre, waa 
thoroughly enjoyed by a large au- 
dience. Nearly two hundred people 
were present from out of town. The 
organization Is composed of artists and, 
it was a rare treat for the eight hun- 
dred people who packed the theatre. 
The band Is giving fourteen concerts 
a week on this tour. 

\ 
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SO la your favorite composer? What la 
year favorite musical comedy melody? 

If somebody were to propound these 
questions to you would you be able to 
answer without due. deliberation? Of all 
the dainty, tinkling, catch- little tunes 
you ever heard, could you instantly BUI- 
gle out one and give your reasons for 

making that melody your choice? i 
Undoubtedly It would be difficult for you to anewer. 

You might think of one that was charmingly sung in a 
certain comic opera, and then your thoughts would re- 
vert to a second number that was given in a recent 
musical comedy and which had strongly appealed to 
your musical taste. Perhaps still a third would come 
back to you over the lapse of years, and you would 
And yourself undecided as to which one should bold 
preference. 

If it Would be hard for you to come to a decision 
as to just what melody is your choice, It naturally 
follows it must be much harder for the composer who 
has written the scores for several comic operas and 
musical comedies to tell you the favorite of his own 
compositions. He probably would tell you that you 
might as well ask him which one of his children (if 
he were blessed with little ones) he best loved. But 
should you be insistent and pin him down to a definite 
answer, he might inform you (confidentially, of course) 
that suoh and such a bit of composition was hi* most 
cherished work.    That is, he might. 

But all composers haven't a favorite melody. Many 
of them have, though some there be who couldn't con- 
scientiously make a choice, for they look upon each 
new piece of music they write the same as they looked 
upon its predecessor—with the eye of a fond parent, 
believing that this new acquisition is equally as sweet 
and dear to him as is any other he ever penned. 

*     * 
Herbert's Melodies Equally Beloved. 

The foremost living American light opera composer, 
Victor Herbert, comes within the latter category. Mr. 
Herbert steadfastly maintains that none of his new 
melodies, from his point of view at least, is better than 
any other musical setting he ever put to a lyric. They 
all occupy the same spot in his heart, he avers. Some 
perhaps are prettier or more popular than others, but 
this fact means nothing to him. The popular taste Is 
not his taste, he will tell you, and though the public 
Whistles and sings and drums to death In the street 
"agony boxes" certain of his compositions. It does not 
in the least lessen his fidelity to the less popular ones. 

Mr. Herbert feels everything he writes; his soul 
la filled with music ever gushing forth from an inex- 
haustible fount. To him " music is the sole voice of 
nature, in the leaves, the rushes cut by the great god 
Pan, the grasses, the song of birds, and the low of 
cattle in the open fields." Each succeeding melody 
calls forth an attention to detail, to rhythmic construc- 
tion, to originality which results in a work as nearly 
perfect as only genius can make it. Small wonder, 
then, that Mr. Herbert finds It impossible to choose 
from hundreds of his melodies one single composition 
and claim Tor it distinction over all others. 

This  composer has  written more successful comic 
operas   than   have  any   two   other    living   composers. 
Among his best known operas are "The Wizard of the 
Nile,"  "The Ameer,"  "The  Idol's  Eye,"  "The  Singing 
Girl," "The Fortune Teller," "Mile. Modiste," "It Hap- 
pened in Nordland," and  "The Bed Mill." 

«     * 
Latest "Child" Nearly, Always Best. 

"What   is   your   favorite   melody?"   John    Philip 
Sousa,  "the  march  king," -was asked.    "Or what do 
you consider your best composition?" 

Mr. Sousa laughed, and in his dark eyes appeared 
a merry twinkle. Then he grew sober and thought for 
a few moments before replying. 

"It is absolutely impossible for me to tell what I 
consider my most meritorious melody.    In the compo- 
sition of nearly everything I ever have written before 

lit was sent forth  into a cold, calculating world, I be- 
lieved It to be the best  thing I ever had done.    That 

^little eccentricity of mine is so well known and under- 
stood by members of my family and by a few of my 

most Intimate friends that they invariably supplement 
';*ny criticism  they may pass upon a new composition 

of mine by saying, 'Well, John, that's undoubtedly the 
^ beat bit of work you've done so far,' or 'I don't think 
,M'n  quite   up  to  your   standard,'   thereby  many  times 

provoking   a   good   natured  argument" 
"But,"   was   persisted,   "you   must   have   in   your 

voluminous collection some one number that you con- 
sider Just a trifle better than the majority." 

*     * 
Most Popular Number Gets Decision. 

Unlike   Mr.   Herbert,   "the march king" weakened 
under fire.    " Well," he replied, " when you put it that 

—Wf*f> 
V*1 

*«.        **lTly 00pnep me.  I'" admit f rather incline 
£ the belief that <The Stars and Stripes Forever* la 

tbout the beat thing to my credit.    It certainly is the 
no»t popular number I have written and (pray forgive 

. urt a little egotism)   that's saying a whole lot  when 
> w consider the long string of my marches that have 
b ien played and replayed until their popularity became 
a most painful... ,. • " '*-, 

"l WT* written hundreds of things," concluded 
Mi1. Sousa, "marches, comic opera numbers, orchestral 
euites, and waltzes, and I have yet to write the piece 
of music that I hadn't put my heart in and in which I 
hadn't the greatest faith. For all that I'm prone to 
confess a weakness for 'The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever.' " 

*     * 
Cohan Makes  Unqualified Confession. 

George M. Oohan Is one of the few composers who 
will readily admit he has a favorite melody. " ■ You're 
a Grand Old Flag,'" said he, In response to the familiar 
interrogation, "is the best thing I've ever done. I'll 
*fes» up to that unqualifiedly. Maybe the public won't 
take the same slant at the matter, but I've got reasons 
for making the choice, and the principal reason is be- 
cause I'm so awfully strong for patriotic airs. I revel 
in them, and I guess in the numerous musical comedy 
successes I've written I have utilized. In one way or 
another, every patriotic melody that ever was con- 
ceived. I was born on the Fourth of July, you know, 
and that may have something to do with my fondness 
for wartime carols. 

"'You're a Grand Old Flag' was an old, old song 
with me long before I had occasion to spring it on the 
public. I wrote it about fifteen years ago and I've 
nursed it ever since. Naturally I was tickled to death 
when I got myself into a position where I was able 
to write a play around the idea of the effusion. Then, 
too, it will live much longer than songs like 'Give My 
Begards to Broadway,' 'So Long, Mary,' and 'Harrl- 
gan.' 

"I have stlM another favorite, a coon ditty I wrote 
about twelve years ago, entitled 'I Guess I'll Have to 
Telegraph My Baby." That was the first song on which 
I got any real money. I cleaned up pretty well on that 
song in the matter of royalties. It wasn't a bad exam- 
ple of its kind, but, in my Judgment, is in no particular 
to be compared to ' Grand Old Flag.' I'm going to keep 
right on grinding out the best melodies I possibly 
can, but I never expect to write anything that will 
touch the spot like ' Grand Old Flag.'" 

* * 
Julian Edwards Loves Them All. 

"I never in my life wrote a strain of music that 
I didn't love," said Julian Edwards, composer of "When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home," "Jupiter," "Brian 
Boru," and other comic opera scores. " I had what 
might be termed a paternal affection for each and every 
one of them. Consequently it's hard to choose from 
among the many a single melody and place It upon a 
pedestal of its own as the best thing I ever wrote. 

"However, if I may be Influenced by public opinion 
I should say 'My Own United States' from 'When 
Johnny Comes Marching Home' is the most meritorious 
of my light opera tunes. I always have dearly loved It, 
because its theme is eulogistic of America, my adopted 
country. Incidentally, descending to the level of com- 
mercialism, it is the most lucrative of all my compo- 
sitions." , 

Alfred G. Robyn, whose "Yankee Consul" music 
became immensely popular when that musical comedy 
was produced in Chicago some years ago, emphatically 
states that "Answer," a little love ballad which ante- 
dates the "Consul," undoubtedly Is his favorite com- 
position. 

" Answer " Alfred C. Robin's Favorite. 
"I always loved 'Answer,'" said Mr. Robyn, "re- 

gardless of the vogue it attained. I probably never 
before or since wrote a simpler melody. In ' The Gypsy 
Girl,' and 'The Buccaneer's Bride' I composed some 
melodies equally as meritorious, perhaps, but none of 
them has endeared itself to my heart as did 'Answer.'" 

" ' The Hymn of France ' unquestionably is the most 
pretentious and mustclanly melody I ever have writ- 
ten." This is the sweeping reply that Alfred Baldwin 
Sloane, composer of the music of "The Gingerbread 
Man," "The Mocking Bird," "Jtak and the Bean- 
stalk," and " Sergeant Kitty" made to the stereotyped 
question. "It's from the score of 'The Mocking Bird,' 
and while I have written thousands of melodies, I 
doubt if anything I ever composed is more consistent 
to its text than is this hymn as sung by the Insurgent 
patriots in that little opera. It seems to breathe de- ) 
fiance to Spain and her intrusive soldiers and to ex- I 
tend a promise to the sons of Louisiana that they 
would hold the colonies of France even unto death. 
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SODSA AT 
MUSIC HALL 

A good sized and very appreciative 
audience greeted John Philip Sousa 
and his famous band at Music Hall 
on Tuesday afternoon, and every- 
body was thoroughly pleased with the 
entire concert, and they showed it 
by frequent applause, while Mr. Sousa 
was, on the other hand, very liberal 
with  his encores. 

It was simply the invincible Sousa 
with a band of traind musicians, who 
responded to his direction in a man- 
ner that brought out the best in all 
he compositions played, and giving 

an especially brilliant rendition of all 
of the marches, If anything, Mr. 
Sousa offered a more varied and pleas- 
ing programme than last season, and 
he was assisted by Misses Frances 
and Grace Hoyt, soprano and mezzo- 
soprano, Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist and Mr. Herbert L. Clarke, 
cornetist. 

Every one of the selections were 
^ood, and the encores—and there 
were two or three in some cases- 
were fine, especially the old time 
favorite, always appreciated, "Stars 
and Stripes Forever." This was play- 

, ed with a vim that fairly lifted the 
I audience out of their seats. 

Mr. Herbert L. Clarke was obliged 
o respond to two encores on his cor- 
iet solo, and for his first he gave 
The Carnival of Venice," and the 

second "Sextette from Lucia," both 
vonderfully  rendered. 

The Misses Hoyt for their encore, 
,,'ave "Contes de Hoffman."   They are 
oth pleasing singers  and  their duct 

;ave  them  a  great  ronga  for  their 
■oices. 

Mis*  Florence  Hardeman,   the  vio- 
r. ".,   is   one   of   the   mc-}    finished 

rf.it ts   ihrt  has  teen   heard   in   thk 
Uy and the was cbliped to respond 
o two encores, and for her last-gavo. 

with    telling    effect,    a    Hungarian 
Onncc. 

One of ■the hits was the Sousa ar- 
rangements of the song, "iVy Wl.'e's 
■Tcne to the Country," ar-d besides 
''elng truly musical it was funny and 
received a great hand. Sousa's new 
march, "Fairest of the Fair," was 
heard for the first time, and If was 
a typical Sousa march with plenty ot 
dash. 

For encores Ihe following selec- 
tions were played: "El Capltan," 
"A.mina," "Free Lance," "Whistlers 
Serenade," "My Wife's Gone to the 
Country." "Stars and STripas For- 
ever" and  "Semper Fidelis." - 

SOUSA'S BAND. 

The open air concert given in the Ex- 
hibition Grounds on Sunday byi John Phi- 
lip Sousa and   his     famous band proved 
to   be a   phenomenal success.   The wea 
ther was   ideal,   and  the large audience 
very   appreciative,     greeting each   item 
of the   splendid  programme  with round 
after     round    of   applause,  which     the 
•■March I$ing" gracefully    acknowledged I 
Sousa and.   his   hand most certainly keen J 
up the   whrld wide reputation they have 
«0   long held.   The  Cercle Philhartnoni 
que   is rto   be   congratulated,    on their 
great spirit and   enterprise in providing 
for   the   people    of  St. Johns, the rare 
musical treat,   which we were privileged 
to hear last Sunrio"      ""    - •• 
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A capacity houae greeted John 
Philip Sousa and his great concert 
band at the Armory theater Friday 
evening and it is a pity that mode 
people could not have heard the pro- 
gram. Sousa yearly adds to his repu- 
tation for having the finest concert 
organization in the world and music 
of the sort which la furnished by this 
king of march composers and band 
leaders cannit help but have a good 
influence as well a.? furnishing the ut- 
most of enjoyment to those who love 
good music. The fact that several 
Binghamton musicans are numbered 

., in the Sousa organization undoubtedly 
had much to do with the presence of 

•.the enthusiastic auflJeiuf, but the 
-work of the band collectively was 
sufficient to have filled any audi- 
torium. 

Although the program for Sousa's 
concerts shows but nine numbers he 
13 alwa'js prepared to respond to en- 
cores, enough to make up an evening 
of about thirty numbers and he was 
obliged to give the entire repertoire 
Friday evening. The program was of 
wide rang,; and varied enough to suit 
any taste. The regular program was 
made up very largely of classical 
works while for the encores Sousa 
wisely picked out popular music, 
mostly his own best compositions. 

The opening number was Gold- 
mark's overture, "Spring," Sousa's 
•own spirited march, "El Sapitan," 
being the encore. A beautiful cornet 
solo, "Showers of Gold" (Clarke) by 
Herbert L. Clarke followed and Mr. 
Clarke was forced to respond to the 
continued applause, deciding upon 
Arban's "Carnival of Venice" as his 
encore number. A bit of "Lucia" 
(Donigetti) followed.^. 

One of the most interesting and do- 
I lightful   numberB  of  the  evening was 
the   third   offering,   Sousa's   new   un- 
published Bacchanalian aulto, "People 
Who-Llvo  In Glass  Houses."   in  four 
movements:       "The       Champagnes," 
"The* Rhine Wines,"  "The Whiskies," 
and    "The Cordials."      The      dainty 

j "Rondo D'Amoure"  and Sousa's own 
| march, "The Diplomat." were the two 
i encores. 

The duet, "Love Light of My 
| Heart" (Sousa), by Misses Frances 
and Grace Hoyt proved to be moat 

| delightful and an encore, "Contes 
• d'Hoffman" was likewise demanded 
\ of them. 

The sombre strength of Bachman- 
lnoff's prelude was most attractive. 
"The Free Lance" (Sousa), was the 
encore. 

The second half of the program, 
opened with Rublnstoin's Staccato 
Etude, and as remarkable contrasts, 
a btt of ragtlmei "My Wife's Gone to 
the County," and Grey's enchanting 
intermezzo, "Amona," were the en- 
cores. Hemaberger's Entr'A*te Valse 
was the next number on the program, 
after which came Sousa's new march, 
"The Fairest of the Fair." "As en- 
cores the band master consented to 
give his two famous ana •s.tlrritig 
marehes, "Stars and Stripes ForeVrr" 
and "Manhatu/i Beach." 

Among the most thoroughly pleas- 
ing features of the program were 
Miss Florence Hardr-mun's exquisite 
violin solos: The Gounod-Alard fan- 
tasie, "Romeo and Juliet," "The Shoe 
Dance," and "To a Wild Rose." 

Chabrier's wild and  quaint "Rhap-! 
sody Espagnole," closed the splendidly 
rendered program. 

C?i£t-si^> (K* t\ ) 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA, 
THE MAN OF MUSIC 

A Treat That Olean People 
Will Long Remember. 

The concert given Saturday mgnt 
at the Olean opera house by that in- 
comparable writer of inspiring band 
music, John Phillip Sousa, and his 
celebrated band of fifty men, was a 
musical event not soon to be torgoc 
ten by those who attended. There was 
a good sized audience and, had the 
concert been given on any other night 
than Saturday, the playhouse would 
surely have been packed. 

A technical and detailed description 
of the program would be impossible 
in a brief newspaper article, so It 
must suffice to state that Mr. Sousa 
has accomplished the acme of success 
In selecting a program combining the 
best from famous composers that at- 
the same time is sufficiently "popular" 
to hold the interest of all. 

The regular progTam consisted of 
nine numbers but there were fourteen 
encores which conclusively* shows Mr. 
Sousa's generosity and appreciation of 
enthusiastic applause. 

Traveling with and assisting the 
band are the Misses Hoyt, sopranos, 
and Miss Florence Hardeman, vlolln- 
lste and these ladles fully maintained 
as artists the high standard set by Mr. 
BOUM, 

The regular program numbers in- 
cluded thre'e of Mr. Sousa's composi-1 
tions and several others of his were ' 
rendered as encores. Other selections 
on the program were by Goldmark, 
Rachmaninoff, Reubensteln, Helms- 
berger, Gounod and  Chabrler. 

Herbert L. Clarke, Mr. Sousa's solo 
cornetlst, rendered a beautiful compo- 
sition of his own, accompanied by the 
'band and when recalled played "The 
Carnival of Venice" and the sextet 
from "Lucia." His wonderful technl- j 
que, "including triple tongue playing | 
brought forth great ar.olause. 

The Misses Hoyt after rendering the 
"fine composition by Mr. Sousa, "Light 
of My Heart," san>j upon recall two 
other selections, "Contes d'Hoffman" 
and "Merry* 'Husband." They aTe ac- 
complished vocalists and were cordial- 
ly received by the audience. 

Miss  Hardeman, the   young  vlolln- 
iste, captured her listeners  not only 
by her masterly control of her Instru- 
ment but by her charming  manners. 
She was twice recalled   and    played 
first  the  brilliant  vivace   Hungarian 
Dance and second a wonderfully sweet 
piece called "To' a Wild Rose." 

The band played In addition to the 
numbers  on   the  program,  eight   en- I 
cores, principally' of the more popular ! 
'class but all of them good musically,   j 

These encores were: "ElCapitan," 
"Rondo d'Amour," "The Diplomat," 
'The Free Lance," "$Iy Wife's Gone 

to the Country," "Amlna," "The Stars 
and Stripes Forever" and "Manhattan 
Beach." When "The Stars and Stripes 
Forever" was started, the audience be- 
gan applauding at once, not waiting 
until the end. 

Sousa   and   his   band   will   draw   a 
packed house should they favor Olean 

\ with another concert. 

:; 

DELIGHTFUL CONCERT 
AT ARMORY THEATER 
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Given by John Phillip Sousa and 
His Famous Band 

Placed Audience Demanded Thirty 

* rogram  Arranged  bv n»  »u 
K,n* -Go°d Soloists Assisted 

A brilliant and splendidly! rendered 
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ENJOY   MUSICAL   TREAT. 

Sousa and His Band Delight Rutland 
Audience — Vermont Singera En- 
cored   Repeatedly. 
"Sousa and his band" attracted a 

delighted audience at the opera house 
yesterday afternoon. The concert be- 
gan with Goldmark's "Spring" with 
"BJ1 Capltan" as an encore. Herbert 
L- Clarke, cornet sololst.played "Sliow- 
ers of Gold," a beautiful composition, 
with tone range and finish that marked 
the virtuoso. The "Carnival of Ven- 
ice" waR the first encore, w'hile the. 
"Lucia" sextet was a "miracle in 
brass." 

Sousa'a "Bacchanalian Suite" was a 
whimsical conceit, with the popular 
"Hands Across the Sea," as an en- 
core. 

Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano, and 
Miss Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano, who 
reside in Manchester, sang Sousa's 
"Love, Light of My Heart," duet-waltz 
for sopranos with excellent spirtt, 
technique and tone, insistent encores 
being answered by "Contes d'Hoff- 
man" and "Merry Husband." Rach- 
maninoff's "prelude." with the spirited 
Sousa "Free Lance" for encore, fol- 
lowed. 

A staccato study by Rubinstein pre- 
ceded a perfectly inimitable arrange- 
ment of "Harrigan" as encore, which 
brought forth tremendous laughter and 
applause. The Kellette-Hasseltine 
march. "Champlain," was played as a 
second response. 

An "Entr" Acte Valse," by Helms- 
berger was followed by Sousa's latest 
march, "The Fairest of the Fair," and 
a rapturous encore brought out "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever," with 14 
solo Players leading the finale. it 
took Manhattan Beach" to quiet the 
audience. H 

/Miss Florence Hardeman played a 

T«H*V» f°i: v!olln fron» "Romeo and 
fi? ' uulpX flno exPr°ssion and bow- 
ing, with a waltz from the same as 
encore  and  a  beautiful  and   difficult 
'Hungarian Dance' as second  encore, 

the Player responding again with "To .. 
Wild Rose;" by MacDoweli; with harp 
aocorapaniment.      "Rhapsody    Espag 
hole    was the concluding number   ar 
intricate and effective number, fault 
lessly played. 

an 

Sousa and His Famous Band 
Delight Audience at The 
Jefferson. , 

The inimitable John    Philip    Sousa 
and his  band was the special attrac- 
tion at the Jefferson Theater Wednes- 
day   afternoon   and  attracted  a   large 
audience. The special artists appearing 
this season with this organization in- 
clude Herbert    L.    Clarke,    cornetist; 
Miss Florence    Hoyt,    soprano;    Miss 
Grace Hoyt, mezzo-soprano,  and Miss 
Florence "Hardeman violinist. The pro- 
gram   presented   was  one   of  pleasing 
variety. Sousa still maintains his old- 
lime charm of conducting in ease and 
grace which always appeals to an audi- 
ence. He was warmly greeted and gen- 
erously responded to encores introduc- 
ing many of his familiar and spirited 
marches,   Including   as   some   of   the 
numbers,  The Free Lance,  Fairest  of 
the Fair, Manhattan Beach, El Capltan, 
Stars and Stripes, which brought forth 
storms   of   applause.    Miss   Florence 
Hardeman,    violinist,    was    especially 
pleasing and her playing showed her 
to be an artists of high rank. In response 
to an encore she gave McDowell's To 
a Wild Rose, with rare expression. She 
was again recalled and presented with 
a beautiful bouquet of pink asters. The 
Misses Florence and Grace Hoyt, ao- 
prano and   mewo-soprano,    and   Mr. 
Herbert L.  Clarke, cornetist,  in  their 
special numbers all added largely  *> 

enjoyment of the   program.    The 
acert as a wjK»Je-~*a-J&04 only a mu 

THE SOUSA BAND 
Good as Ever But   the At- 

tendance a Trifle Small. 
Sousa's re-appearance in Ottawa at 

Dey's arena yesterday after an absence 
of 7 years was illustrative of sev- 
eral things. In the first place it show- 
ed that the glory of his last perform- 
ance in the city still lingered in the 
hearts of many Ottawans; in the sec- 
ond place that he Is still a vital vig- 
orous force in the musical world, and 
in the third place that his fame has 
not made him forgetful of what he 
owes his audience. The arena was not 
full, but as one of the audience put 
it, "You can get a large crowd in here 
without it being noticed." There 
must have been two thousand present. 
Those who saw him before noticed at 
once that it was the same Sousa to- 
day as of seven years ago, albeit, 
slightly less demonstrative but equally 
effective and masterful In his mar- 
vellous conducting. He steps to his 
stand, the personification of neatness, 
With the bright brisk stride as of yore, 
taps Quietly once with the eyes of his 
band as one upon him, and then once 
again the plunge into his famous be- 
loved "Stars and Stripes" is begun. 
Tho end of the number needs no de- 
scribing. It is an unrehearsed act in 
applause that has greeted it thousands 
and thousands of times but which it 
ever, without exception, draws forth. 
This little march seems to have a 
spice about it that will prevent it ever 
growing stale. 

But the link with modernity is mea- 
sured. "My wife went to the country," 
was adapted by the band in a way 
that made the audience roar. 

The program was generous both 
morning and afternoon and although 
the band had to respond to innumer- 
able demands for encores at the first 
performance they came fresh and 
smiling again to endure the same de- 
mands in the evening. Of course it 
was their own fault, in that they gave 
of tbflr best. Their playing itself 
could not be criticized. The only 
grumble it was possible to make was 
in the choice of selections but after 
all they were popular. Indeed when 

^patriotic airs were variated, the ap- 
plause was deafening. 

t 

SOUSA AND 
HIS   BAND 

Te was distinctly a Sousa program 
which delighted a large number of 
music lovers at the Colonial Sunday 
evening when the great band mas- 
ter came to Akron for his annual 
visit. 

"While there were several number* 
of other composers presented, it was 
the Sousa music which won the most 
favor and created the greatest en- 
thusiasm. 
"it was the same band, the same 
music, the same soloists and the 
same conductor, from a standpoint, 
of quality, which has been delighting 
local music lovers for so many years 
and as long as the Band King keeps 
his organization up to the present 
standard he will be assured of sup- 
port in Akron for many years to 
come. 

The Misses Frances and Grace 
Hoyt, soprano and mezzo soprano, 
show artistic ability and they are the 
possessors of beautiful tonal quali- 
ties of voice. 

Then there is Herbert Clarke, the 
noted cornettlst, and  Miss Florence 
Hardiman, violinist, who add qual- 
ity to the program  by  their clever I 
work,     ""- 

SOUSA'S BAND IS 
APPRECIATED Bf 
LARGE AUDIENCE 

That. Akron people love good mu- 
sic was clearly shown Sunday 
night, when Sousa's band was heard 
at the Colonial theater by a sur- 
prisingly large house. 

The band was conducted by John 
Phillip Sousa, noted composer and 
director. The several numbers were 
noisily appreciated, encores being 
demanded in every instance, and 
sometimes several. Miss Florence 
Hardiman, violinist, played three 
selections and retired then against 
the will of the audience. Herbert L 
Clarke, cornetist, was given a recep- 
tion similarly enthusiastic. 

The Misses Frances   and   Grace 
Hoyt, sopranos, were twice recalled 

.after a beautiful rendition   of   the 

JMy ?ieSt"S0Pran08,  "LoveU^ of 

SOUSA'S BAND 

PLEASED MANY 
A well-filled house greeted Sousa 

and his band Sunday evening at the 
Colonial, and after the curtain had 
risen and (he celebrated conductor 
made his appearance he was loudly 
applauded. The program was com- 
posed of a number of    well chosen 

WT V mmic fl'om Goldmark. 
Raehmainoff. Rubensteln. Helms- 
herger,  Gtounord-AJard,    dhabrler 
some of  Sousa's  own  compositions. 
Interspersed with some of the later 
music. "The Glowworm," "Mr wife's I 
Gone to the Country," and the ever ! 

S1*1;,*^011*1 llirs'      The cornet I 
nirl-P Shower? 9',GqM."k* Herbert 
« larke„ was   loudly   encored.       The 
duet by the  pisses  Hovt,    <Lo"f 
Light  of  My   rsart."   wa,  stlng° n 
that  easy,  rhythmic  war' that     de- 
ishts   and  brought forth an encore 

when thetr    sang a    German    song. 

SfiSSrtS m"Rie of a»- s™e Pe£ pie think, me violin music, Was ren- 
dered by Miss Florence Hardiman {n 

a selection from the ooera "Ro- 
. meo and Juliet." Shenlso re- 

sponded to an encore. "The Star 

!mJ!triPe« Mld  "Tlie  I,ri(,e of the 

SOUSA'S    BAND   PLEASING | 
  

New March  Makes Hit at Me-1 
morial Hall. 

Sousa and his £and gave two con- 
certs yesterday in' Memorial Hall. The 

i matinee   concert   was  fairly   well   at- 
tended and  at  night a large  and en- 

jthuslastlc crowd greeted the band. The 
musicians played in splendid style, as 

1 they are always wont to do. Encores 
were demanded after each number and 
there was much  enthusiasm through- 
out the concert. 

Sousa is specially fortunate in h s 
soloists this year. The Misses HOJI 

sing charmingly and *h.ey *e ttiss 
great favor with the audience, J» 
Florence Hardeman made » «met 
success, playing no lessth»" Rented 
cores. She is one of the most «le, 
arlists heard here ina WW»«£ «• *£ 
Hubert Clarke gave his solos in sv        ( 

did style. ,    ,.n,v,- niorv of 
Sousa's latest march    ™« ^wt.. 

the Yankee Navy," me*Ml *JSberW 
The   audience    last   night    »»'»" 
nearly 2000. 



SOLOISTS ARE 
SOUSA FEATURES 

John   Phillip   OBue.   and   hi8   band 
ware accorded two fair ,ized crowds 
at   Memorial   hall   Monday   afternoon 
anvwTw r,f-MW,Ven   he  Patd   thenc°lty 
soloists    The .n,^.^ and h,s several suioisis.   ine soloists  were  renliv  ti,» 

TJ2 .J?SL^lardrm!ln'   violinist,     com- ing in for the lion's share of atralause 

ftr the  audience.   The vocal work  of 

S5f~JSi mezzo-soprano, was decld- 
tf eyc*Po„ hvSMaflWa8 the cor"et solo selection by Herbert L. Clarke. 
th!0Uv3oAneWxTmarcn' "The Glory of the   Yankee   Navy."   brought       forth 

H22-   «„, h r s,mn,ar  military  selec- tions.   Sousa  was    n   his   usual   *oo<i 
Mm.a,ld T'8lded the *»aton wth* his old-time pleasing style. The after- 

noon concert attracted about 1000 
while the evening program brought 
out more  than  2000. r    snl 

<u 

Sous a   Concerts   Bncc*«"fnl- 
The two concerts given by Sousa's 

hand Monday afternoon and evening In 
Memorial hall, proved very rte fhtftll 
to small hut entluislnstic audiences 
Some one «nM they were programs of 
encore-". Interspersed by regular num- 
bers and Judging from the applause 
which each and every encore aroused. 
U ore Is much truth in the statement. 
Columbus audiences prefer the more 

inoular music nine times out of ten. and 
none of the numbers proved more ap- 
preciable   than   the   band   masters   own 

r?P
e
8lv!X work of Miss Florence 

Hnrdeman was doubtless the hit Of'tM 
evening program—not until after (of 
encores had been given would the 
audience cease its wild applause. 

Herbert L. ("ark. cornetlst. gave much 
Ll2«ur«   to   hl«   listeners   with   his.ex- 
cellentsolo   work   and   the   Misses   Hoyt 
rendered a vocal duet In a commendable 
mM?WBouea   Is   just   as   gracious   and 

Ing to  enjoy  them  himself. 

After several years' absence, Sousa 
the March King, and his band and 
assisting artiste, returned to the Vic- 
toria Tuesday evening and were accord- 
ed a hearty welcome. Not that the 
audience was such in numbers as 
Sousa deserved, but those who at- 
tended Were very appreciative and in 
return the bandmaster was gracious in 
his   encores   and     the    entertainment 

afforded was of most delightful char- 
acter. It seems strange that Dayton 
would not turn out better on such an 
occasion. Everyone enjoys Sousa's 
music, and just why the audience was 
small in numbers is a question hard to 
answer. Certain it is that no more 
attractive entertainment of this kind 
has been offered since the last visit of 
the March King and those who attended 
were more than delighted with the 
musical menu served, which was of 
happy variety, including classic works 
and the more popular compositions of 
Sousa. The March King, was tendered 
quite an ovation and especially after 
his new march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," which by the way is one 
of his best, the audience was aroused 
to a very high pitch of enthusiasm and 
he responded by playing several of his 
popular marches. His band this sea- 
son Is better than ever and the en- 
semble work was magnificent. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, a young 
and very talented violinist—a'charm- 
ing girl of Covington, Ky.—took her 
audience quite by storm by the artistic 
worth of her performance and she was 
obliged to respond to three encores, 
giving numbers of Hubay and Mae- 
Dowell. Her playing is quite remark- 
able, and her beautiful stage presence 
adds to the charm of her playing. 

The Misses Hoyt, soprano and 
mezzo-soprano, sang a barcarolle from 
"Des Contes D'Hoffman" by Offen- 
bach, very sweetly and In fine style 
and graciously responded to the en 
thusiastic appreciation shown. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, the cornet soloist, was 
also very well received. The program 
throughout was very attractive and 
afforded  a  most  enjoyable  evening. 

Mr. Sousa and his band leaves Wed- 
nesday morning for Cincinnati. They 
are en route to the far west and Cali- 
fornia. 

SOUSA PLEASES 
WE AM 
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Excellent Work of Band and So- 
loists Meets With Bursts of 

Appreciative Applause. 

(Mrs. EUa May Smith.) 
Sousa and his band have come and 

gone and onlv added new superlatives 
to the vocabularies of his hearers. 
Sousa always leaves us with unfulfilled 
desire but never dissatisfaction. The 
concerts were both beautiful and Sousa 
as well as the artists doing solos at 
iiis concerts responded most gracious- 
ly to encores. 

Last night there seemed more gen- 
eral enjoyment at the posting of his 
well-known "El Capitaine," "Diplomat," 
"■Manhattan Beach" and that dear old 
••Stars and Strifes Forever"—with the 
cornets and trombones in a long row 
at the front—than any number listed 
on the program. 

Ami yet the excellent work of the 
band had its intelligent appreelatora 
who thoroughly understood the un- 
usual and perfect effects gained by the 
conductor in Goldmark's 'Spring,' the 
movement from        Tschalkowsky's 
Fourth Symphony, Friedman's Rhap- 
so'dv—and best of all—the Prelude of 
Rachmaninoff*, sousa's two nr-.w 
compositions — "Bacchanalian Suite 
and "The Glory of the Yankee Navy" 
—were brimming with life and bril- 
liancy. 

The band also played Rondo .1 
\mooir," "Fairest of the Fair," some 
little arrangement of "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country" and "Amina" as en- 
cores. 

The other numbers on the program 
were given by Florence Hardeman, 
violinist, the Misses Hoyt, sopranos, 
and Herbert   L. Clarke, cornetest. 

Mite Hardeman won tremendous ap- 
plaus with her splendid tone work, 
depth of feeling and glittering techni- 
cal feats. After her first Fantasie 
from "Romeo and Juliette." she played 
a Hungarian dance, then McDowell's 
"To a Wild Rose" and last a Mosz- 
kowsky serenade. Her reappearance 
on  the stage was  greeted   with  great 
delight. „     . 

Mr Clarke did his usual excellent 
work and received fine commendation 
on his "Showers of Gold"—'also "Car- 
nival of Venice." The Misses Hoyt 
made a very attractive picture on the 
stage and seemed to .please by their 
singinig of Offenbach's "Barcarolle — 
returning with "Merry Husband." The 
entire concert was thoroughly enjoyed 
and the musicians thoroughly gener- 
ous 

GJ«£. fc. it of 
John Philip Sousa and his band I 

were at the Victoria Tuesday evening 
and*were greeted by an audience that | 

•'Pbuld not have been more appreci- 
ative. The various numbers were 
*M>lauded with such enthusiasm 
that the great director was forced to 

'give at least one encore to each, 
sometimes two. The soloists were all 
new to Dayton. The Misses Hoyt, 
soprano and mezzo, sang a barcarole 
from I,es Coutes D' Hoffman, and In 
response to a hearty encore they gave 
"The Merry Husband" in German. 
Both these ladles are vocalists of high 
rank and their singing was thorough- 
ly appreciated by the audience. 
Miss Florence Hardiman, violin so- 
loist, a Kentucky girl, is an artist, 
and her playing of a fantasia from 
"Romeo and Juliet" caused genuine 
enthusiasm. Herbert L,. Clark works 
wonders with the cornet, produethg 
the clear and perfect topes of a flute. 
Nothing in the concert was more 
highly appreciated or more en- 
thusiastically encored than Mr. 
Clark's solo",  "Showers of Gold." 

In the program were two of the 
great bandmaster's own composi- 
tions, a bnchanalean suite, "People 
Who Live in Glass Houses," and a 
new march. "The Glory of the Yankee 
Navy." Several others of his popu- 
lar compositions were given as en- 
cores. The band took a morning train 
for Cincinnati, where concerts will 
be given in Music hall Wednesday 
•afternoon and evening. 

Sousa and his famous band ap- 
peared at the Fairbanks theatre Tues- 
day afternoon, and all lovers of the 
best in music should have been there. 
The program was chosen evidently 
■with an idea as to its poularity, and 
BO well were the numbers received 
that ten encores were given during 
the afternoon. 

Mr. Sousa is so well known for the 
excellence of his programs, and for 
the masterfulnes of his leadership, 
that it seems unnecessary to say 
more. There is not an orchestra 
leader in the United States who can 
equal him, and when he steps upon 
the platform and faces his musicians, 
he shows the finest back in the 
world. That may not seem necessary 
to a musician, but it has stood Mr. 
Sousa in such good stead that it is 
part of a band performance to speak 
of it. 

The program included selections 
from Goldmark, Clarke, Sousa,, Offen- 
bach, Rachmaninoff, Tschaikowsky, 
Helmsberger, Gounoud-Alard and 
Chabrier. But the audience was not 
satisfied until an encore was given to 
each selection, and the following num- 
bers were given: El Capitan, My 
Wife's Gone to the Country, Amina, 
Stars and Stripes Forever, Manhattan 
Beach, Hungarian Dance. 

Mr. Sousa and his band were most, 
generous, and the enthusiasm came to 
a climax when they played Stare and 
Stripes Forever, as an encore to Mr. | 
Sousa's composition "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." 

The soloists, Misses Hoyt, sang 
most charmingly, and the violin num- 
ber by Miss Florence Hardman was 
received with great aplause. One of 
the best numbers was the cornet solo 
"Showers of Gold," by Herbert L! 

Clarke, and he was recalled twice. 
Sousa's band is one of the most dis- 

tinguished of the world, and had they 
played here in the evening instead of 
the afternoon, there would have been 
a packed house. Business men could 
not get away for a matinee, and many 
musicians would have liked to be 
there would have been a packed 
house. Business men could not get 
away for a matinee," and mahy musi- 
cians would have liked to be there 
who were in school. It is hoped they 
may return at some time when they 
can play in the evening. 

SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

Gives Splendid    Matinee    Concert at 
Fairbanks to Small House—So- 

loists Unusually Good. 

Sousa and his band gave a matinee 
concert at the Fairbanks yesterday to 
a house which did not speak well for 
the music lovers of Springfield, as the 
concert was distinctly worth while and 
the audience small. The musicians 
played splendidly, as they have a repu- 
tation for doing, and gave those who 
had never heard them a new insight 
into the musical value of wind instru- 
ments. 

The program was a splendidly ar- 
ranged one and its rendition so pleas- 
ing that numerous encores were called 
for. Not the least delightful feature of 
these added numbers was the manner 
in which they were given. Sousa and 
his musicians evidently appreciate the 
approval of lovers of good music. 

The last number of the first part, 

•the prelude to the Russian drama, 
"Crime and Punishment," found much 

I favor with the audience, while the 
I March King's latest, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," scored a decided hit 
and must be remembered as one of his 
most pleasing marches. 

In his soloists Sousa is fortunate. 
The Misses Hoyt sing charmingly and 
were evidently in high favor with their 
hearers. Miss Florence Hardeman, the 
violinist, is admittedly one of the most 
finished artists it has been Spring- 
field's fortune to hear. Hubert Larke, 
the cornetlst, gave his solo, "Showers 
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Sousa, the Incomparable Sousa, and 
Sousa's band favored Springfield with 
an appearance given Tuesday afternoon 
at the Fairbanks theater and few such 
opportunities to hear a famous leader 
and composer are offered to music lovers 
In the city. 

Sousa, with his band, puts Into the 
music, all the fire, swirl of action and 
pathos   of  a   true  artist   and   Renius. 

As a composer and creator of band 
music, he stands alone. As an Interpre- 
ter of other's music, he has few equals, 
He Is the personification of composure 
and srace and as he stands before his men. 
develops one minute a soft singing tone, 
with an organ or orchestral efrect, while 
the next he produces a burst of musical 
splendor. 

The selections given yesterday were of 
the best In the repertoire of Prof. Sousa 
and wero pleasingly rendered. His time 
Is perfect and the rythm is full of swlr's 
and turns, and Is vibrant with life. His 
power of pause Is wonderful and so ef- 
fective that it Is like the sinsrers sus- 
pended breath of the master actor's pow- 
er In filling an absolute silence with the 
deepest meaning. 

Several selections of Sousa's own com- 
position were rendered and then it was. 
that in his own music and as he literal- 
ly heard the children of his mind corr«e 
to action, did he become enthused and 
put his whole spirit into his work with 
characteristic, leading with thn baton. 
All selections were well received and 
encored time after time. 

Herbert T,. Clark, the cornet soloist 
pandered the selection "Showers of Gold" 
with wonderful execution, purity of tone 
and With perfect runs. As he stood be- 
fore his audience producing from his cor- 
net the silvery and pearl like notes, he 
appeared as  a  wonderful  coloraturist. 

The Misses Hoyt rendered several 
pleasing vocal selections, first In the 
French dialogue and then In the O'ermflJi 
tongue. They are finished singers In 
every sense of the word and show years 
of experience. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, tho young 
violinist, otherwise from Sousa himself, 
captivated the audience with her play- 
ing. Her execution with the bow was 
marvelous, her fingering perfect and her 
harmonics of the clearest sound, while 
the grace with which she played was 
especially pleasing. Miss Hardeman's 
playing was puch that she was easily 
recognized as one of the most polished 
artists on the violin that has ever ap- 
peared in Springfield. She was encored 
time and time again and left a deep Im- 
pression. 
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SIS FOR 
March   King   and   Hit Company & 

Pleased Two  Large Audience* 
in Music Hall. 

Sousa's two concerts in     Music     Hall 
Wednesday  indicated  that     a     welcome 
awaits him hereabouts. The matinee was 
less  well  attended  than  the evening af- 
fair.     Several     new  marches  and suites 
were plaved to  the  immense satisfaction 
of everyone. The evening concert   offered 
a new suit*  with a    characteristic  title. 
"People Who Live in Glass Houses,   and 
a Jolly  march,  the  best  Sousa  has writ- 
ten since "Stars and Stripes." The theme 
was,   of  course,  patriotic,  "The Glory  of 
the  Yankee  Navy."   and  filled    with  en- 
thusiasms and much tinkling of cymbals 
and  souhding of brass.     The  five trom- 
bones came out to the front to play the 
concluding refrain.   The suite, which was 
based on the inspiration of "Champagne, 
Rhine   Wines,   Whiskies    and    Cordials, 
nevertheless   imparted   a   lesson   of   tem- 
perance,  for,  after the popping  of  corks 
and   the   |ig  and   dance  measures,   there 
camo a  slow,  sad  refrain,  which  spelled 
remorse   with   a   capital  R.   The   soloists 
were two pretty girls from the  Kast. the 
Misses Hoyt, who sang duets most charm- 
ingly. Duets are rather a rarity, and the 
delightful   "Barcarolle"   was      well      re- 
ceived:   also   the   little    German    encore. 
"The Merry Husband,"  which excited so 
much laughter  that  one quite longed to 
make   acquaintance   with  tile   subject   of 
so  much   hilarity.   Miss  Florence  Harde- 
man, vlolinlste. who -numbers her friends 
by hu#dreds. played the violin solos, and 
was warmlv received and showered with 
flowers.   Herbert  Clarke  was  the  cornet 
soloist. N.  P. 8. 
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! Cerntct tit Cinrinnati iieue Sorfirercu. 

3tad& longer 9t6toefenljeH Wjrie ge* 
[tern bet 2Jtar[cf)fbrtig ©oufa mil \tb 
net KapeQe nadj unferer ©tabt jutiid 

. — ein rDtUfommener ©aft, raie bie narij 
Saufenben galjlenbe Sdjaat bet SSefu* 
diet feinet bnben 8oit§e«ie tit ber 2flu> 

: fttr)anc berutcS. 2)er Wame ©oufa iibt 
auf unfere 3Wujitf«unbe einen fa»aW* 
tenben @tnfiu{$ au3, unb fo fonnte e§ 
nldjt auSbleioen, ba& foioof>l am 9kct> 
mittage tote am Stbenb ber madjttae 
SRaum ber SRuflftalfc feljr gut gefiiflt 
mar. Unb bie S3efud,et ber ftonjerte 
fofltcn aucfi ntd&t in ifreu @rtoattim* 
gen enttiiufdjt merben, uenn bie fia* 
pelle, mel(f)e &n ©oufa auf fetnee 
bie§jat)rigen Sournee mitgebracbt, be* 
ftebt butd)toeg au3 aufjetft fat)igen 
^taften. 

©ie 3ufammenftcflung ber beiben 
programme mar eine iiberau§ gliidh 
lidje. (Stnem feben ©efdjmade mat in 
benfelben SRedjnung getragen tootben, 
unb ba #ctt ©oufa mit 3ugaben 
bureaus nid)t fnaufetig mar, unb bie 
lefcreren au3 fallen ©tiiden beftanben, 
in beren 5ffliebergabe iperr ©oufa 1JltU 
fier ift, mie feurige 9Jtatfd)e feiner tU 
genen 5Jkfe, mie SI Gapitan, %t)t 
fttee fiance, 5Jiant)attan 23ead), <3tar§ 
anb ©tripe§ fote&et u. f. m., fo miire e§ 
mertmiirbig gemefen, roenn bie $ro* 
gramme md)t jebtn 3ub,oter befricbigt 
fatten, biejenigen fomo^I, melcbe t;b>re 
5uifptiid)e an bie KapeOe fteOten, ali 
jene, beren ©efdjmad JHj meljt ben po- 
pularen ©acbtn gumenbet. 2>et ben 
fieiftungen gefpenbete iiberau§ rcidtjtidtje 
5tpplau'g mar in jeber Sffieife too^lwt* 
bient. 

Sie ftummetn ber programme um- 
faftten einen meiten ftteiS,   bon bem 
5ta«gto con   3:frfwtfoto3ft|'§   SBierter 
©pmp'tionie unb ©arafate'S 3igeuner* 
meifen big gu ben popularen   (Stgeuci* 
niffen be§ 5)tarfc|=Konig§, unb fte aCe 
murben mit jener ^ragifion, iener oer* 
ftanbnifeooaen unb feurigen Sffieife gum 
S3ortrag gebradjt, bie £errn ©oufa «i- 
gen ift.   Sine   pracf^tige 2tbmecb.3lung 
bracftten bie £>uett§ ber ^raulein §ot)t 
unb bie SBtottn-SoH be§ gtl3. Florence 
ipanbman. ©rftere fangen in ben ge= 
fttigen Kongerten ©erman'g „eom< to 
tttrcabic"   unb   Offenbadc)'3   „Sarca-- 
rolle", mit ben n'dt|igen 3ugaben. 3)ie 
fjfrte. §ot)t ftnb^fnuttiige ©intftp^l':") 
cben   mit   fiifeem <StimmmatetiaT,nnb« 
irjren fieiftungen murbe tetter. Sejf^K 1 
gu tt)eil.   Sri. §anbeman,   mel^aW 
ftacfimittaqe ©ardfate'8 Sigeunittt.ei?, 
fen unb am 3lbenb   Sariationfn   atfS 
©onoub'3 „SRomeo unb 3ulia" in t>ier= 
timfenfKifter SBeife gu ©e^bt btaa}te, 
ift ein Stinb unferer ttad&farftabt Soo= 
ington unb ein ^robuft unfere§ 6o(. 
lege of TOufic, unb e§ tann mit gutem 
©eloiffen btft,auptet roerben,   bafe   bie 
junge 2)ame bem SoCege gur ©bte ge-- 
teicrjt.   2tm 5tbenb murben ??rl. fiarbe^ 
man mab,re Obationen bargebracb,t unb 
bie nflenge ber ib,r iiberreid)ten 58Iu* 
menftiide raar fo grofs, bafe fie faum im 
©tanbe mar, fte atte Don bet SBiifi.ne gu 
tragen.   ©oufa ^at roieber einmal in 
Cincinnati neue fiorbteten geetntet unb 
c§ ift mttllid) fcrjabe, bafe fetn Sefud) 
bon nut fo furger 3)autt rocii. 
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rtflSES MM 
Bandmaster Offers Progranimes 

Attractive Feature. 

fail  tofee,    °   ^U        ntheirS°Ulscan! 

--n/perfoarmr::;v: rn to T 
Particularly wnen Jf. °f  »   ^^   ^A' 

<* the raAToUn^r: th°batoM 

erave   two  concert- '   S°U8a'   who' 
«»*»■.   The S£* inThT^T   ]"   MUS,C 

•m«H.   but the  o„e  in th 'rn°°n W<1S 

more worthy «%?£?*** was 

March K.ng.yana *^h
PUlBrt* •« the 

Kenerous with its . T occaslon8 was 

arter th C^^"- *^Ur.y 
-ere P,ayed as encore"    marC"eS  Wh,Ch 

Possess more zeai tha„ "?"y leaders who 
' he did not drag     ;t

a
o

n"fCretI^1n that 

ultra classical lm^ition    r^™™™ 
h'aprofframmt,3°U

a7'butmadeup 

the demand, and uZt „        r°Kard for 

tlottlar medium     llm,tatl°ns of hta par. 

c^recio
e
u

x
sern

,a,of;his ««t« a "The  Last Days „r  D     ^   ln   a   suite 
the afternoo'n ^.^Tft6'!'" P'ayed '" 
the   fine   polnta   that   !.  J°st som* of .°roU8r,lt out b    ^h&t   might  have   been 
less testified to the  °r°h.estra.  neverthe- 
the director. musical ambition of 
In  a  bacchanalian   «„tt„    /  , 

pagne," (0) ..Tlle «,,(,?„•   (a)   "Cham 

Whisky."   '(d       -T I'VLT-i' (c> "The 
; Beverly   bro    h    l   e t£°ra'a"V    SoUsa 

musical thought In "„*, ,e]r°ha 'acteristlc 
a   significant  poppi„"°o'f " 'le flrst by, 

'second by old Germ ,n corks.   'n   the 
the third ,Jy a jpSJ^Wry lanoea,   V. 
y 0' the Emerald wiC nd*^"« strong" 

by a spirited French,Lm! '" th'' fourth 
A   group   of  at rtn y march. 

htotheint.^^-solotsts   added much to the interest of the °'°,St3   adde°- rbe« L. ciarke proved    I)roerammes. I 
ft,   and  Misses Franlf 8k,'"u' oor- 

'Her 
»etist,   and  MssTs PCn

£d a - 
Hoyt,  whose voices   wTX       a"d    Gra^ 
naderruate to Uusi'c ,, '   e not large and 

£nt quality.   Tl,e yiollnI"t 
WSe or «ceJ. 

Hardeman, Is a vo,, ' Mlss Florence 
Promise and dta^S m"ff

Ia" of SB 
bined with strong tec ,lf "e tone. com- 
understanding.   * tec""lQ.ue and musical 

LIKE ENCORES BETTER 
;        THAN REAL PROGRAM 

March King Sousa Plays domical 
Music for Change. 

Those who went to Music Hail! 
Wednesday   night   to   hear  Sous* 
liecntiRe he is Sousa found the real 
program  not  in  the  numbers  on 
the bill, but in the encores. 

The march king has fallen into 
the  prevailing fashion  of attack- 
ing with a military band composi- 
tions really intended for interpre- 
tation by an orchestra.   That may, 
be   well  enough  for  leaders  who 
nave   no   specialty.      John   Philip 
has   a specialty and one of consid- 
erable  appeal  to  American  audi- 
ences.   They want from him Bom« 
of his own delightful music that 
sets   head  nnd   feet  to   swinging. 
lhis   Sousaesque   style   of   band 
concert  came only as encores to 
classical    numbers.      Everything, 
including the  latter\  was played 
in a manner to compel apprecia- 
tion. 

Herbert L. Clarke, cornetist, 
handles that instrument with the 
skill and delicacy of a genuina 
artist. Miss Florence Hardeman, 
tovington, Ky., violinist, was ten- 
dered a veritable ovation by he* 
friends and admirers. Misses 
Grace nnd Frances Hoyt were alao - 
well received. 

/ V 



Sapeunieijter Sofjn W&P @<Mpx \ 
bet auuTifanifdie  SKorjdifonifl, fiat* 
tcte aVftern mit ieinem Ordjettcr un« 
fcrcr 'Stobt cinen *ciud) ab ltnb (tab 
in bet *»hiiifbnlle &m .-IRonacrtc. cm 
3Rattnee- unb chi 2lbenbton0evt. SJaS 
cvjtcrc rtfor nidjt ftatf bejudjt, bod) aw 

I 3tbcnb bnttc fid) cine *Mo jahlretdje 
! ais enttmjiamidjc ^uhommengf cm- 

qPtnubcn.   «ouja flab, ria* **?#?**? 
client, ouf icihcn^rocjrnmmen herrjfljt 
Aiir ctvofeen SReftraalU ba* """ber ~°r 

riijie nor, SWarfa. unb anbeve icid)tc 
SRuftf, bie or jo nortvcifhcb, ju &ttt- 
fltctCH   uttb icinc   Klnpctlo jo ausflc- 
xcidwct ftuitfelen ocnteht.   Unb erN 
bci ben ^iflabcrt, bic tmm«.©oitfa- 
<Karjrtc jinb, flcbt boo Crdjflter <W* 
ft* fetaul.   Gincn iibetftu* entnuiia. 
Kitten embfdta unb meic SBIuntW . 
erliielt JW16 Florence fcarbeman JWt 
fiter cine friiherc StttiUtin be*\9fiV 

Fooi Brigade Is Passing 
By, Says J. Philip Sousa 

A  CRITICISM OF THE  SOUSA 
CONCERT. 

If vou are one of the few unre- 
rr: I7wnikCbieTl'r^0iiniittn in generate persons left who still 
[ege Of WW> ?J%?'* J einer' afler, Lrk time when the band plays a 
brftCtn $W fteflt, J* » «g a" JSK y°u havent kept pace with 
cviteu (Srofce ?,u entrtncfeln. Xte iunge ™"r __»_?__.„,„ „, ^A,^ taste. So 
lame jjnelt mit feinem ^crftanb" 
unb W flitt entarirfelier XeflnH 

CVften m<W 8» B9"H^L*2^T3E  the. progress of refined taste. 
Some liptelt mit fetnem $e«tanbmfc says

K
SoTl8a, and Sousa has made 

C'Jv^c-t^. 

€ 

THE SOUSA CONCERTS. 

Hid   played   enough   inarches   to 
march  all  the  armies  from   Xer- 

, .  ^yt   /       ^    xes'  time   to   Gen.   Shafter s   (re- 
•Vt ^tw  <j2?/vUO    member him?) around the world. 

He  calls  the   persons  who   mark 
time  when  the   band  plays   "the 
foot brigade." "The foot brigade, 
says  Sousa,  "has   passed   by   and 
what's  left  of  it   are  the  strag- 
glers.    The love  of music  in  the 
people Is no longer in their feet 
but in their heads.   That's the dif- 

Sousa, the inimitable, gave two concert* ference." , 
at   Music Hall yesterday.   At the matinco      An(i   rag-time   is   dead,   too.   he 
i here were not many on hand, but in th"|gayg>   The reason rag-time IB dead 
evening an audience oC old-time proportions' 
gathered to applaud the work of the cele- 
brated march  composer  and the  excellent 
band   he   has   again   gathered   about   him. 
There is always a certain  amount  of en- 
joyment   to   b«   got   out   of   a   Sousa   con-   ■><»>» .«=.» o-~---■ --       . 
cert If attended in the proper spirit, and not music   than   at   an}     time     since 
a small portion of this." ,-omes from the en- Sousa has been  pl»y"»g and wro- 

HIs own marches are what the peo- I h...   

is because we're all getting to be 
more refined. For the same, rea- 
son the foot brigade has disband- 
ed. Also (for the same reason) 
there is a greater demand for good 

* .a *.         . ll».a eini.a 

cores.   . 
pie want to hear, and last night especially 
he pulled out some of his early successes, 
those which contributed so largely toward 
establishing him In the* position he occupies. 

The soloists with the band this year in- 
clude Herbert C. Clarke, whose cornet pay- 
ing is still an unalloyed pleasure to hear; 
the Misses Hoyt. whose vocal duets old not 
fit in Music Hall, and Miss Florence Hardc- 
rtian, a brilliant and talented youag violin- 
ist of this community. 

fL 

John Philip Sousa, debonair and 
maKnetic, smiling behind glasses and 
through a cropped beard tinged with 
gray, presented his magnificent band 

; to a good audience of music lovers at 
the Empire last night. There am 
some forty-five musicians and the en- 
semble sounds the note of perfection. 
Sousa's programs are in a class by 
themselves. Instead of trying to 
please some of the people all of the 
time, or all of the people some of 
the time, he makes the. greatest ef- 
fort to please all of the people all of 
the time—and he succeeds.' There 
are no lulls at a Sousa concert. The 
flow of harmony is continuous and 
the director is all fire and energy 
until the curtain has fallen. Sousa 
has discovered that the same peo- 
ple who rhapsodize over Liszt's mar- 
velous symphonic poems also enjoy 
the breezy notes of "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country," when they are skil- 
fully interpreted and therefore they 
get them both from Sousa's band. 
The program last night also includ- 
ed all the stirring Sousa marches, In- 
cluding his latest work, "The Fairest 
of the Fair," and "Glory of the Yan- 
kee Navy"—the latter of which prom- 
ises to become his most popular 
work. As a cornet soloist, Herbert 
L. Clarke is the greatest now in con- 
cert and as a violinist Miss Florence 
Hardeman proved a surprise and a 
delight. She is a genuine discovery j 
and plays with a confidence and 
strength that is inspiring. The Miss- 
es Hoyt sang. 

,,;,> marches. Further specifica- 
tions concerning the failure of 
rag-time are as follows: xRng-time 
was purely imitation after the ap- 
pearance of the first rag-time 
song; the people got tired of it, 
and the more they got the more 
they realized how bad it was. 

Would1 you believe it? The peo- 
ple are beginning to hanker for 
more Wagner, says Sousa. The 
Tannhauser Overture is getting 
strong, and the hoi polloi are cry- 
ing for selections from "Tristan 
and Isolde." ' 

"The increasing refinement 
among people is reiining brass 
band programs," says the March 
King. • 

He's the versatile person, this 
Mr. Sousa. Look what he is doing 
all at once: 

1. He's traveling over the coun- 
try with  his band. . 

2. He's putting the finishing 
touches to his new play, "The 
Glass Blowers." 

3. He's writing a new novel, 
based  on  hunting. 

4. He's writing   a new  march. 
6. He does some hunting while 

he travels. 
How does he do it? 
"There   are   366   days   in   the 

year," he answers. 
THE BUSY  MAN 

His    last    opera,    the    "Free 
Lance," ran two seasons; his last 
two novels have had a good sale; 
he has written  100 marches.  He 
considers "The Stars Md Stripes 
hlB best.   It was written in 1897. 
Sousa thinks there is a new na- 
tional   air  needed.     He   declares 
that the  great   national  air  will 
not come until there is a great na- 
tional patriotic criBis on which the 
minds of all  the  people will  be 
Cased     And from this tremen- 
dous    concentration    there    will 
come the inspiration to the man 
destined to write the great nation- 
al air.    There are songs written 
every day imagined by the writers 
to be THE national  atrB—but a 
national air cannot be ***"«♦*■ 
cept at the right time.   The Span- 
ish-American   War    might   have 
been that time, but it wasn t long 
enough, and     tne    people didn t 
take it seriously enough.    There 
might be inspiration in the silent 
economic revolution we arejj£ 
said to he undergoing, but there is 
too much difference of opinion on 
the subject, says Sousa. 

In the Course of Which  the Times I 
Critic and the Editor Differ. 
  01 

The   Sousa   concert  at   the  Tem- 
ple   last   night   was,   In   a   measure, 
disappointing.     The  music   was  ex- 
cellent but there was an element of 
!nd''ference   about   the   entire   pro* 
gram  that is  unexplninable.     There] 
are IIJ more cultured lovers of mu«'| 
si.    than   are   here,   and   it   is   not] 
very   < i'ten   there   are   opportunities 
Ito  attend  concerts  that  bear  upon 
their   lace  the   marks  of   such  di* 
tinguJBhed   leadeship   as   Sousa   can 
g ve   and   does,   and   therefore   th,e 
reason became more pronounced for; 

criticism. ' 
The   entire   program   was   pushed 

forward   rapidly   and   the   numbers) 
were tun together in a hurried man-j 

ner. 
3ousa is great and the program; 

was selected from popular and clas- 
sic music, the examples being more 
peculiarly suited to orchestra rath- 
er than to the leading of the brass, 
and there were moments when the 
full glory of the coomposer's pur- 
pose were vividly and brilliantly 

iendered 
Misfc Florence Hardeman was 

very excellent. Her violin playing 
is enthusiastic and spirited. The 
selection of Friedeman's Rhapsody 
wis received with the warmest ap- 
ulause. The editor adds upon read- 
ing ttisi copy that her work was sin- 
cere. The Misses Hoyt sang very 
prettily, but not seriously. 

There was a good audience pres- 
ent, and one in full sympathy with 
Mr. Sauvage, who had gone to 
much personal trouble and doubt* 
less expense to bring this prominent | 
musical organization to Alton 

The editor does not agree with| 
tho criticism which a member of 
his staff has written. Sousa seemed! 
tired and looked weary. Maybej 
he did slight Alton a little, but itl 
is not necessary for Sousa and his 
band    to      be    at their best to be| 

|  SOUSA'S BAND AT THE TOOTLE. 
Modern   amusement   parks,   where  the 

country's best bands are heard at nom- 
inal cost, have interfered materially with 
the success   of  wliter   concert   seasons, 
even of America's foremost bands, and so 
the large  audience  that  greeted  Sousa's 

! appearance   at   the   Tootle  Theater   last 
night is fine indication of the popularity 
which   ha   still   enjoys    throughout    th* 
country,  although his  visits are becom- 
ing   less   frequent.    Last   night's   Tootle 
andience was hungry  for Sousa melody. 
It got It.    Practically  every encore  was 
the  work  of  the director,  and two  reg- 
ular numbers were brand  new composi- 
tions of the gifted bandmaster.    One, a 
"Bacchanalian Suite,"  "People Who Live 
in   Glass   Houses,"   had   to  do   with   the 
champagnes, the Rhine wine*, the whis- 
kies, and the cordials.    The champagnes 
were  Illustrated  in   a   melodious  French 
movement,   the   Rhine   wines  were   pre- 
sented In melody of Teutonic flavor,  the 
whiskies,   three   in   number,   were   Indi- 
cated by Scotch, Irish and Southern mel- 
odies,  and  finally  came  the cordials,  a 
rollicking air of the Parisian boulevards. 
It was all very grotesque, and the audi- 
ence was rewarded with a similarly odd 
encore,     "Round    d'Armour."      Sousa's 
new march,  "The Glory  of the Yankee 
Navy,"   proved to  contain  all  the  spirit 
that marked his earlier successes.    Sou- 
sa's four soloists provided agreeable di- 
version from the program of band mu- 
sic.    Misses   Prances   and   Grace   Hoyt 
■ang a barcarolle from  Offenbach's de- 
lightful    opera    bouffe,      "U»    Contes 
D'Hoffman." Herbert U Clarke, secured 
as silvery a tone as ever from hU cor- 
net, and. U\U florenci Hardeman proved 
to bav* twnpwameni■'&^ plenty ««**•> 

good. ( '.ff, | 
The   concert   wus   e^tfellent   from! 

even an emotional standpoint. 
The splendid acc'A'wstfc ■qualities Ofl 

th«. Temple;.shpWfid. to   a   fine     ad-I 

vantage.     ' i 

■■■ 

SOUSA'S  BAND  PLEASED. 

The March King Was Gracious With 
His Encores This Afternoon. 

A small crowd assembled in the 
Rohrbaugh this afternoon to hear the 
famous Sousa's band. The program 
rendered was a very pleasing one and 
Sousa was very liberal with his en- 
cores, each time responding with one 
of his own march compositions. This 
is the second time the "March King" 
has brought his band to this city and 
it is the second time it has played to 
a handful of people. 

The band arrived from Topeka this 
morning and left this afternoon for 
Emporia where It will appear In a 
concert this evening. 

Is ■ -, W       - 
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SOUSA'S   BAND   CONCERT. 
Large  Audience Deli&hted With    a 

Very Good Program by tho Favor- 
ite Band Master. 

Sousa's band concert attracted 
about 700 Alton people, including 
the Western Military Academy cadets 
at the Temple last evening. Alton 
has been so hard run seeing the St. 
Louis centennial and the State Fair 
at Springfield,N tho attendance was 
not what It should have been for 
such a high grade concert, still it 
enabled the band to make expenses, 
at least. The program printed seem- 
ed a forbidding one as there were 
few numbers on it which might be 
termed familiar ones to any audience 
of concert goers, and many of the 
numbers were new, some by the 
great band leader himself. Sousa, 
however, had a surprise in store for 
his audience who were looking in 
dismay at their programs, failing to 
see some of their old favorites, as 
he reserved all of them for his en-, 
cores and he was very liberal in play- 
ing encores, too. "El Captain," 
"Stars and Stripes Forever", and 
some of the old favorites by Sousa 
were played, with a r.prinkling of 
other favorites which were rendered 
as encores that delighted the aud- 
ience and made Jt feel that the pro- 
gram, was a delightful one. The 
cornet solo by Herbert L. Clarke, 
with band accompaniment, "Show- 
ers of Gold," was responded to with 
the old favorite, "Carnival of Ven- 
ice," that was rendered in exquisite 
style. Following a Bacchanalian 
suite, "People who Live in Glass 
Houses," by Sousa, came the old 
favorite, "Rondo di Amour." Misses 
Frances and Grace Hoyt, the vocal- 
ists, made a good impression, 
and little Miss Florence Hardemann, 
the violinist, delighted the audience 
and captivated It. She gave two 
encores, playing old pieces. The 
program closed with the playing *of 
the "Star Spangled Banner," and as 
the first strains rose every person 
in the audience stood anoV remained 
standing to the end.   , 

LARGE CROWD 
GREETS SOUSA 

m NIGHT 
(.KKAT  OVATION    GIVKX    80U8AS 

BAM)    LAST    EYENDfG    AT 
TEMPLE THEATRE,—BUT 

TER TH\>  EVER 
BEFORE. 

Every Xiimbe of Spl< mliil Program 
Tlioi'oujrhh Enjoyed and Appreeiat- 
ed—Audience Ye»| Enthusiastic. 

SOUSA'S CONCERT : 

A MUSICAL TREAT 
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED AT 

THE TOOTLE. 

Before a large and enthusiastic aud- 
ience. Sousa and his band gave a 
grand conceit last evening at the 
Temple Theatre. A sreat ovation was 
given the renowned conductor, and 
every number of the splendid program 
was thoroughly enjoyed and appre- 
ciated by every one of that va'st as- 
sembly. 

The soloists were at their best last 
evening and each in turn was encor- 
ed, The Misses Hoyt in the vocal 
duet. "Bacarolle," from Lea Countess 
D'Hofftnan, by Offenbach, was admir- 

' ably given and roundly encored as 
was also the violin solo by Miss Flor- 
ence Hardeman. 

.Mr. Herbert Clarke, who has quite 
a hold on the hearts of the Alton peo- 
ple was better than ever before in 
tlic concert'solo entitled "Showers of 
Cold." and received euthusia^tic ap- 
plause from his listeners. 

In fact the entire concert was one 
that left nothing but pleasant remem- 
brances. Sousa, or "The March King," 
as he is called, never fails to please, 
and the band is positively one of the 
very best ni existence. We hope earn- 
estly that we may have a similar con- 
cert from him next season. 

While in the city. Sousa and his 
family were at the lllini,. where a 
suite of rooms had been engaged for 
them. After the concert a table was 
set for them and a few friends ban- 
queted. 

G>dt. f*< fit 
Sousa and His Bund—Sousa and 

his celebrated band drew only a fair 
audience at the Luella Saturday night, 
inclement and threatening woatner 
being largely responsible. During 
the stay of the band in Chillicothe Mr. 
Sousa was a guest at the Frank 
Sheetz home on North Locust street. 

"Checkers,"  Old Favorite, Well 
Presented at Lyceum—Good 

Show at Pantages. 

America    has    never    produced  a 
Mozart, a Beethoven, a Rubensteln or 

| Mendelssohn; America is a new world 
and it takes age to develop the class- 
ics.     But  about    twenty    yean  ago 
there   emerged     from     arrny   circles 
down  at    "Washington,     D.  C,  John 
Philip   Sousa,     and  it  was  not   long 
after   the    emergence     thereof  until 
every brass band in the country was 
playirg "The  Stars and Stripes For- 
ever."    civic    parades    and    armies 
marched   to   the   stirring   Sousa   ar- 
rangement of melody.    It had a ring 
and   rythm     to   It   that    stirred   the 
American heart, touched the Yankee 
soul   and   the   same  ring  and   rythm 
has   been    handed    down    in  Sousa 
marches and Sousa comic operas un- 
til Philip Sousa is whistled on every 
street  in  this  country  and  the  most 
obscure brass band in the whole land 
Is  not  ready  for  a first  appearance 
until   it  can   wade   through   a  Sousa 
march. 

John Philip Sousa is probably the 
most popular band conductor in this 
country and his splendid concert or- 
ganization gave the most thoroughly 
enjoyable band concert of the past 
year in this city at the Tootle theater 

1 last night. The house was barely 
I more than half filled but the. Sousa 
Inspiration was there and every one 
of the nine numbers on the program 
was encored one, two and three 
times. And, too, it was happily noted 
that each encore selection was a 
Sousa production that has been sung, 
danced and marched until every 
music lover would have recognized it 
without the aid of an annunciator. 

With his band Sousa has two vocal- 
ists, the Misses Hoyt, whose "Les 
Coutes D' Hoffman" proved one of 
the. real charms of the evening, and 
called out a hearty encore. Miss 
Florence Hardeman was an agreeable 
surprise and delight in a violin fan- 
tasie from "Romeo and Juliet." There 
was another soloist whose perform- 
ance of "Showers of Gold" on the 
cornet was loudly encored and, as in 
the band selections, the response was 
one of the Sousa compositions that 
put every pair of toes in the audience 
to tingling and beating time. ..; 

The Vhole. Sousa concert was a 
real musical treat that will linger 
pleasantly in the memory of aijfwho 
went to  the Tootla  last night. 
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GREAT BANDMASTER A FAVOR- 

ITE HERE. 

Crowd Not Large Bat Was Enthus- 

iastic—Soloists All Pleased the 
Audience. 

Manager. Eylenburg of the Luella 
Theatre, Is entitled to the praise of 
the play-going  people  for the high 
class bookings he is placing in Chll- 
licothe this season.   Furthermore, he 
is  entitled to  better  patronage  for 
the better class of entertainment fur- 
nished.    It is not complimentary of 
the public taste to say that the rep- 
ertoire companies out-draw the stars 

in Chilllcothe. 
Such is the case so far this year 

however.    John Philip Sousa    with 
his famous band and soloists was the 
attraction   Saturday   night   and   the 
attendance was fifty per cent less than 
the   performance  merited.   Sousa   la 
eafely established in the hearts of the 
music loving public.    The audience 
made up In enthusiasm what it lack- 
ed In numbers.    There Is a patriotic 
flavor to the Sousa music that Is ln-| 

■plrlng.     This Is the secret of    the 
great director's popularity.    He pro- 
grammed classics for his sixty per- 
formers and well did they perform, 
but he could not escape the demand 
for Sousa numbers.    And when    be 
finally  gave     "El    Capitan,      The 
Washington Post" and old Sousa fa 
Torltes In the encore numbers,    the 
crowd roared Its applause. 

The soloists a" Pleased the       , I 
tors.    Herbert L. Clark la   an    old 
Wend  and his wonderful  perform 
ances on the cornet were as ujual 
S3 received. The Misses Hoyt 
£de a distinct hit In *#J~* 
dnets and the crowd was reluctant at 
Llr final departure. The perform- 
ance of Mlsti Hardeman on the violin 
Tas no less Pleasing    to    the    aud- 

f<mjohn Philip Sousa and Miss Sousa, 
WQ0 is traveling with her father 
„ere entertained at dinner Saturday 
evening by Miss Bebe Sheet, at her 
Home on North Locust street with a 

■mall party of friends. 

(ott. ffr'1'1. 
The great Sousa ban made its sec- 

= ons appearance here yesterday after-: 
noon and was given a hearty welcome 
For tlvi time of the concert the bus-j 
ines houses and offices were closed, 

! the children at school were given 
a half holiday, in order that all who 
wished   could   attend.    For   an   hour | 
and   a "half   the   band   rendered   the 
famous selections by the March King 
and  other modern composers,  whose 
works  are  played  like  this  only   by 
Sousa's band.    There is an indeserib- 
able   dash   and   enthusiasm   about   a 
Sousa march which no modem com- 
poser   has   duplicated.   The   old   fa 

vorites never pall, and the applause 

which greeted  them  «*££?«*? 
[were sandwiched in among the   en 
cores  proves  how  much  a   pa^ 
the nation'* treasure-store of martial 

music they hate become. 

(jjt. ix, fftf. 
SOUSA IN TOPEKA. 

Ills   Hand   Again   Delights   a   Local 
Audience. 

How it brought back one's lost youth 
to hear Manhattan Beach and El Cap- 
itan at the Grand last night! When we 
Were young, my dyah, the "latest pop- 
ular hit" was always the new Sousa 
march. The bands and orchestras and 
hurdygurdies played it, we two-steppe 1 
to it, and unless u girl had a copy of it 
on her piano she was hopelessly "late," 
or her Stiddy was very careless. 

In those days there wasn't a phono- 
graph in every parlor and young wo- 
Jmen still played the pianoforte. The 
march craze Is long since over (now- 
adays it takes a song hit, usually from 
n musical comedy, to get the money), 
and the March King, whose marches 
once made his band famous, now de- 
bases that splendid organization to 
the vain purpose of keeping up inter- 
est in his compositions. 

In spite of the vogue he once enjoyed, 
John Philip Sousa never could write 
music, although he is an incomparable 
bandmaster, and his organization is not 
excelled by any of the big concert 
bands. His marches are pretty thin 
stuff when you try them on your piano, 
although under the hynotlzing effect of 
the Sousa personality and the Sousa 
band they are effective enough. And 
how the old ones bring back memories, 
star-bright, rose-scented, of the dear, 
dead past. Let's see! They were wear- 
ing godet skirts and the bang had not 
entirely disappeared. And here it is 
coming back again and Sousa still play- 
ing Manhattan Beach! But enough of 
memories. Rully, you know, they are 
too poignant. 

The Sousa band is as good as ever 
and the Sousa compositions as poor, al- 
though his Bacchanalian Suite, People 
Who Live in Glass Houses which was 

, played last night Is an original and ef- 
fective thing. Of the soloists, of whom 
Mr. Sousa carries a number, Mr. Her- 
bert L. Clarke, cornetist, is still with 
him and his performance is as great 
as ever. The Misses Hoyt, vocalists, 
sing pleasantly and he has also a cleVer 
and promising young violinlste, a mere 
slip of a girl, looks not over seventeen, 
in the person of Miss Florence Harde- 
man who achieved a pronounced suc- 
cess last night, largely, no doubt, by 
virtue of her personality, and was 
thrice recalled. Miss Hardeman has, 
for her years excellent technique, and 
while her tone is still rather thin, sha 
plays with spirit and abandon, her 
Phrasing is excellent and MacDowell's 
To a Wild Rose, with the harp accom- 
paniment which was one of her encores 
was an exquisite interpretation. 

Perfectly balanced, every man an 
artist of high order, and controlled by 
one of the best conductors in the busi- 
ness the Sousa band Is a notable organ- 
ization and a Sousa concert is one of 
the many delights. You may claim 
what you will for your favorite, which 
ever it may be, there is not another 
band which comes to us, which could 
give the Rachmaninoff Prelude to 
Crime and Punishment the striking 
contrasts, the tonal effects'which char- 
acterize   the Sousa   performance.   An- 

' other notable number was the' Allegro 
from Tchaikowsky^s Fourth Symphony 
which would seem to demand the vlo- 

.llns, but which, at the hands of Sousa 
ard his musicians, suffers not at all in 
the respects of delicate shading, rich 
and varied tone co'or and emotional 
and poetical significance. 

So let's stand for the Stars and 
Stripes Forever, or at least as long as 
we have Sousa and his band as com- 
pensating circumstances. 

FLORENCE JOHNSTONE. 

fry 

Get ts;lfl<}t 
! Sousa's  Rand. 

Sousa  and   his  band   returned   to\ 
Emporia last night after an absence I 
of a good many years, and between 
shivers an audience that was larj|f*J 
than many the opera house will 
unless   it   is   heated,     enjoyed ;» the" 
nuisic.    For be it known at the start 
that  there  was no heat  in  the audi- 
torium,  and   the only     person    wh 
looked  comfortable was  the direct 
Himself,   who   seemc l   to   swing   his 
arms mere vigorously than usual. 

The March King has wrestled weli 
with the years and except for a 
slight increase in the size of his 
bald spot and in the circumference 
of his waist-line, he is the same 
graceful and gracious director who 
used to dt lighj,. Emporia audiences. 
\nd his baud is the same splendid 
organization, although its personnel 
may have changed greatly. 

There were several heavy num- 
bers on the prog-ram, and of these, 
Rachmaninoff's 'Prelude" lo the 
Russian drama "Crime and Punish- 
ment." was the luo-t appropriate, 
for with the Siberian temperature of 
the auditorium, it was easy for the 
audience to catch the spirit of the 
music. Two new selections by 
Sousa. a Bacchanalian suite, "Peo- 
ple Who Live In Glass Houses," 
and a march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," were en the program. 
As encores many of the marches 
that made Sousa,famous were played. 
"i:i Capitan," 'Liberty Bell," and 
bis famous, "The Stars, and Stripes 
Fore\er." And as these old favor- 
ites were announced, tho audience 
did not fail to applaud. 

Miss Fiances and Miss Grace 
Hoyt sang and Miss Hardeman played 
a violin solo to the accompaniment 
(f the band. Miss. Hardeman was 
the most accomplished performer of 
these soloists. As an encore she 
played MacDowell's "To a Wild 
Rose," which with harp accompani- 
ment was especially pretty. The 
only other soloist was Herbert L. 
Clarke,  a cornetist  of great ability. 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
ENJOYED BY MANY 

It is seldom that a crowd as a whole 
gets the real, genuine e^oyxpent out of 
a musical concert that Sousa and his 
band gives. Last night the Crawford 
was well filled and .'it was evident by the 
appreciation shown that the band, as 
well as the soloist, delighted every one. 

Sousa has struck the popular chord by 
choosing for his program the various 
classes of music from the lightest to 
the heaviest and rendering them in such 
an inter-mingled way that even though 
one's musical education had been neg- 
lected, one could not help but be charm- 
ed. It would be useless to say that Sousa 
has wonderful control and that his b^nd 
Is as near perfect as can be acquired. 

"People Who Live ln«»*Glass Houses," 
by Sousa. was a ban*, number which 
seemed to will the stronger favor, but 
it was difficult to say which wa^ the 
greater hit, for every number won an, 
encore and the encore won, an Vncore 
until at times as many as tbjeft/atfdjfour 
numbers were played. . •■ . « , 

Herbert Clarke's cprnet* soto^" the 
"Showers of Gold," was played tt^autl-. 
fully. He Is a master of Ms instru- 
ment. '«       \ 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
made her audience appreciate her open- 
ing number by her skillful playing. After 
playing "Romeo and Juliet," a fantasle 
for the violin- sjje, responded with "To a 
Wild Rose," and \ her artistic rendition 
just seemed to capture her hearers com- 
pletely, as four encores were demanded, 
a strong applause for more. 

The MlBses Hoyt sung a duet,  "Bar- 
carolle, front  Lea' Cortes tt Hoffman," 

3 

in a manner Jh»t won apl^ause. 
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SOUSA AND 
HIS BAND 

Mr. John Philip Sousa brought his Just- 
ly celebrated band to Topeka last night 
for the first time In five or six years. 
The Sousa organization used to delight 
us quite regularly with its concerts. But. 
in recent years it has sidestepped this 
section of the country, as have most of 
the others. For the past three or four 
seasons the vogue of the military band 
has been on the decline. Some of the 
stronger and a good many of the weaker 

i organizations have fallen by the wayside. 
Only those with a distinct hold on the 
public have survived the long concert 
tours of the wtnter season But Mr. Sousa 
has kept his organization together and 
has seen to It that It did not deteriorate 
artistically. 

As a musical organization Mr. Sousa's 
band never ranked with those of a num- 
ber of the other well known conductors. 
It had a peculiar vogue due to the popu- 
larity of the Sousa marches and the 
familiarity of the public with them. It 
doesn't rank with the topliners now, for 
that matter. But all of the well known 
military bands—and some of the others- 
are good and the question as to which Is 
the better Is purely a matter of personal 
preference Sousa's players always had 

; a large following for the reason that 
they played, for the most part, music 
within the range of the average ear, and 
much of this following they will always 
retain. We, the people, grow In grace and 
in  music slowly. 

The program last night was not well 
chosen for the Sousa clientele. The heavy 
stuff was mostly unfamiliar to the non- 

, musical public. And passing familiarity 
with the numbers Is one of the essentials 
of a successful appeal to the musically 
untutored mind. The lighter numbers 
were not especially tuneful or melodious. 
There was less of Sousa In the printed 
program than formerly. Only two of the 
program numbers, The Bacchanalian 
Suite and The Glory of the Yankee Navy 
were credMed to the conductor. Both are 
recent contributions to musical literature. 
But there was a Rood deal of him in the 
encore numbers, beginning with the once 
popular El Capitan and ranging down 
chronologically through his compositions. 

There were four soloists on the pro- 
gram. Of these, Mr. Herbert L, Clarke, 
the cornetlst, disclosed cleverness and 
ability. The Misses Hoy I, soprano and 
mezzo-soprano, who appeared In a duet, 
and Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
were about the Sousa average for that 
sort of thing. The Sousa average Is not 
high. J   E. H. 

_^*^< 

SOUSA BAND CONCERT 
ENJOYED BY MANY 

It is seldom that a crowd as a whole 
gets the real, genuine enjoyment out of 
a musical concert that Sousa an* his 
band gives. .Last night the Crawford' 
was well filled and it was evident by the 
appreciation shown that the band, as' 
well as the soloist, delighted every one. 

Sousa has struck the popular chord by 
choosing for his program the various 
classes of music from the lightest to 
the heaviest and rendering them In such 
an inter-mingled way that even though 
one's musical education had been neg- 
lected, one could not help but be charm- 
ed. It would be useless to say that Sousa 
has wonderful control and that his band 
is as near perfect as can- be acquired. 

"People Who Live in Glass Houses," 
by Sousa, was a band number which 
aeemed to win the stronger favor, but 
it was difficult to say which was the 
greater hit, for every number won an1 

encore and the encore won an encore 
until at times as many AS three and Jour 
numbers were played. 

Herbert Clarke's cornet solo, the 
"Showers of Gold," was played) beauti- 
fully. He is a master of his instru- 
ment. 

Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, 
made her audience appreciate her open- 
ing number by her skillful playing. After 
playing "Romeo and Juliet," a fantasle 
for the violin, she responded with "To a 
Wild Rose," and her artistic rendition 
just seemed to capture her hearers com- 
pletely, as four encores were demanded, 
a strong applause for more. 

The  Misses  Hoyt sung a  duet,  "Bar- I 
carolle,  from   Les Contes  d/   Hoffman," 
in a manner that won applause. 

A RARE TREAT. 

John Philip Sous* With His World- 
Renowned Band of Artists Visits 

Macon. 

For years the word Sousa has exer- 
cised a fascination over the. minds of 
music lovers of this country and when 
it was announced that.tbrough Manager 
Logan's enterprise, he had secured the 
great band master for a matinee, Macon 
lived in tense anticipation of the event 
Though it was a matinee and the day 
Saturday, a very fair crowd greeted the 
band and made up in the enthusiasm of 
of its applause the lack of numerical 
strength, 

When the curtain rose on the band 
the audience was greeted by the sight 
of many new faces among the instru- 
mentalists. The second impression 
gained was that the great director bad 
overcome his almost fanatic predilec- 
tion for the trombone. He used but 
three in the makeup of his brass while 
the wood wind section was noticeably 
augmented, thereby producing a per- 
fection of balance which reminded one 
of Viotor Herbert in the old_daye. 

The first selection, Goldmark'e Over- 
ture to Spring, demonstrated thoroughly 
the capabilities of the   band and mere 
than all else the delicacy and grace of 
direction which are so characteristic of 
Mr. Sousa.   At all times did he control 
the men and convey to them with the 
utmost ease the shading and interpre- 
tation which he deemed correct.   In re- 
sponse to frantic applause the band ren- 
dered "El Capitan."    Following this 
Herbert L. Clarke played "Showers of 
Gold," an original composition and en- 
tirely new to this audience.   Mr, Clarke 
is a great soloist and the ease of his ex- 
ecution as well as his finished technique 
were a delight alike to the eye and the 
ear.   His performance was pleasingly 
free from the mannerisms of the aver- 
age cornet virtuoso. 

After the Bacchanalian suite, which 
was also new to us, Miss Frances and 

I Miss Grace Hoyt sang the Barcarolle 
! from scenes from Hoffman by Offenbach. 
Their duet was slightly marred because 
of the closeness of the singers to the 
audience and their rather loud accom- 
•paniment. 

The piece de resistance of the concert 
was undoubtedly the Prelude to Rach- 
maninoff's Russian drama "Crime and 
Punishment." The ponderous booming 
of the fundamental brass and instru- 
ments of percussion arrayed against the 
plaintive pleading of the wood section 
produced a sensation which was forcibly 
akin to that of someone in the throes of 
the Russian iron sway. 

Mr. Sousa's encore to the Allegro 
from the Fourth Symphony, "My 
Wife's Gone to the County" was a won- 
derful demonstration of his ability as 
an arranger and as a conductor rathar 
than a time beater. Out of an ap- 
parently simple air he wove a most dif- 
ficult composition; oat of the common- 
est kind of a common song he produced 
a classic. To many this selection was 
but a ridiculous yet delightful version 
pf a popular air, but to the true criter- 
ion it revealed the marvelous facility of 
the composer in executing works of art 

I Miss Florence Hardeman, violinist, in 
I the fantasia "Romeo and Juliet" was a 
pronounoed success, but her encore 
number "To a Wild Rose," a selection 
full of tender sentiment and sweet har- 
mony was a general favorite with the 
audience. Miss Hardeman was given an 
ovation at the close of this number. 

Friedman's Rhapsody "Slavonic," 
ended a program which excelled in 
merit anything of the kind ever heard 
in Macon. 

• 

THE MARCH AIRS ARE MOST 
POPULAR, OECLARES SOUSA 

Large   Audience  Greeted   Composer 
of "Stars artd Stripes Forever" 

Wltti   ErithulUam; I 

the last; stirring Strains of Friellc- 
ttian's Slavonic rhapsody had died 

■away, the attdience.\ya'<f'passing ff^'m 
the theater,' abij John Phillip; Sousa, 
the" "March King," was resting a »»t 
ami taking a dUlet srhoke. behind the 
scenes at  the  Home    Theater,   last 
night. ■      . ■ ;' '■     i    " t 

"We ,hav«; had a great trip through 
Kansas," h> remarked, "this is our 
last concert ill Kansas on this, tour, 
and wc now go toihe wcstv.fctit fcve 
Will 'take tv.ith uY rilteasaht rrteVpo>ic,s 
oMhc Kansas pecfllc',"'.'    , . 

Just tki^ tahc of the house eVn- 
nlbycs pa^setfc jturnrhliig.aiV.air* from 
"Stars and Strips PoteVer/*'Sousa's 
famous march."' -The "tfarch , King" 
smiled.  ., ^y$Z'   '■ .'■ '.,;<>- f'':   i 

"Yes. the oltf maroh'&^are;jhc 
most pOputjir.V he,,remarked* "©id 
yoti notice, how tlicy,grf*i«ft the^ld 
familiar rtiarcll eWbrV ntirfibfrjv? But 
I have ttotiijifd that th>> '.Atripr^an 
public Hikes, th^e awing'•■<& j>; ,rmfeing 
march.    I" do: thyself." .  . v.- - i 

.Sousa's hand arrived ih>,ttutchin- 
sort on a sheds) tfahv \*i\< everting 

jfroni Wicltita. 'the .had (I /had' »^n 

making a tdttr.across Kaiijas, appear- 
ing in two C^rjc^ts^a .'< day, during 
most of jhe tqjir. They.'left Hutch- 
inson durhi the nigh oh Santa Fe 
train \*o. 9 for ta junta. Colorado, 
where tlte>'ap0Va^ thi* e<fetlirSg. 

Sousa lirH written; sarrje,,bf tHe finest 
haiul mri*ic,ev'er iijrhpe'seftf arid as f 
composer tdorle lib Is entitled to. rank 
high in the nii|s:.cai w'.cjrl.cl. and his 
hand is ona.of the b^st. -It. is; seldom 
that cvxh » tfiin* as fcacVimaninpiff's 
prelude is played In Hnt chin son,; \" 
such an almost perfect manner, as 1' 
was presented last .hlghu. And 
Tschatkowskv's Allegro was,, another 
splendid rendition. .   ! 

But of course these did nr>t "take 
iikq the eticofe numbers, which were 
nearly all! Sousa's own compositions, 
some of tfiem of old-time memory, 
such as Manhattan Beach march a>d 
that inspiring march, "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." 

The large audience went wild with 
enthusiasm when these were plaved 
and Sousa was called and re-cal(ed 
to respond to the greetings of his ad- 
mirers. Sousa presented two new 
band selections of his own composi- 
tion fast night, one of them a new 
march. "The Glory of-the American 
Navy." It h,as the same ring and 
swinp that characterizes all of SouiT 

marches. ....•.-,   oi 
Besides   the hand,  which   ulctu 

over fifty Instrument?.. Mr.'Sousn V 
accompanied ivy a'violin soloist, M^ 
Florence  flardfitian, .mere  s.Up oj 
girt, who certainly knqws hpw-to ^ 
the" violin; a; comet sorpist, Herbert 
L. Clark, orfe of the bc-rcveT heard, 
'—•«•.     and     t"."»    vocalists.     Misses 

[Frances  arid Grace Hoyt, who als5 
[deserve hrfntion. 
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SOUSA AND HIS BAND. 

Than Home   Theatre   Patrons   More 
Pleased Last Night. 

Never was Sousa so roundly ap- 
plauded in Hutchlnson as at the con- 
cert given last night. And never did 
he respond so readily with encores as 
he did on this occasion. People say 
that no concert of his, In the past, ever 
approached this one for containing as 
many pleasing numbers. 

Prom the first, when he was cheered 
as he walked on the stage, until the 
last number was over, when the peo- 
ple almost begged for more, were 
there dull moments. The intermission 
was not lengthened, as is often the 
case in high class concerts. There 
was music all the time, all done in the 
Sousa way. 

His new march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," brought a round of ap- 
plause that made it necessary to play 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," one 
of the Sousa favorites. But this num- 
ber only started the audience and 
"Manhattan Beach" had to follow be- 
fore the concert could proceed. 

"El Capitan," a marcn that has 
made Sousa talked about all over the 
world, and especially in the large for- 
eign capitals where it has been a fa- 
vorite from the first, was thrown in 
after applause has demanded some- 
thing of the director's own. 

The , Misses Hoyt, soprano and 
mezzo-soprano, sang two numbers in a 
very pleasing way. Miss Florence 
Hardeman, is an exceptional violinist 
and her second number came as a re- 
quest from the audience in a round of 
applause*. 

Herbert L. Clarke played a fine cor- 
net solo and a second number, both 
being wonderful. 

Sousa and his band have come and 
gone. It is the one band that all like, 
a perfect organization of men and a 
thorough redition of military music. 

A (iKBAT MUSICAL   KEAT. 

John Philip Sousa and his great band 
gave a magnificent concert in  Logan's 
theater last Saturday afternoon.   The 
audience while not as large as the oc- 
casion merited was highly appreciative, i 
It is undoubtedly  true  that  never in 
M aeon 'a history have our music lovers 
enjoyed a greater treat.   The band and 
its leader were given  an   ovation and 
each number was most heartily tnoored. j 
Conductor Sousa  was  most   graoiousl 
and in addition to the splendid program 
gave the audience a number of old fov- 
orite selections. 

The performance of this band with its 
48 men was -simply wonderful. Mr. 
Herbert Clarke in his cornet solo demon- 
strated that he was beyond question the 
greatest artist in his class. The sing- 
ing of the Misses Hoyt was especially 
fine and ^he ladies were heartily ap- 
plauded^ Jtt* violinist, Miss Florence 
HardemaJjdMiet herself a master and 
and he^pTSung was marvelous. She 
was one of^he-^st1l»|Hrfy#eyer heard 
in this oity." ■£># 

From Maooo the band wen»*y special 
train to Chillicothe where a concert was 
given in the evening. 

Manager Logan deserves commenda- 
tion for securing so fine an attraction 
for Macon. 
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PROVES STRONG 
DRAWING FORCE 

SECURES TWO GOOD CROWDS 
TO PRAISE BAND'S 

MUSIC. 

MISS   II IRDKM \N  CAPTURES  THOSE 
PRESENT      WITH      FINE 

i PLAYING. 

Attractive Pnrt  of Prosraiu«« Ren- 
dltioiiM With Variations From   . 

UIiI   Maatcra. 

John Philip Sousa, the "March King," 
yesterday proved that iis name Is a 
Strong attraction when he drew very sat- 
isfactory crowds to the Broadway at two 
concerts, alternoon and evening. 

The theater was not'filled, but those 
who went were music lovers, and they 
gic-eted with warm appluuse the efforts 
Ot Sousa aiH his band. The word "band" 
in connection with Sousa has an entirely 
illllerent meaning from what the term 
generally implies. For the perfect time, 
the verve with which his players respond, 
^Ins the audience quickly to the sympa- 
thy that must exist between audience 
and performer In any musical Offering 
before   eminent   success  can   be   claimed. 

Uousa litmse:t makes a pleasing appear- 
ance. There is nothing freakish nor ■tem- 
pei menial. using the word in Its more 
vulgar meanlngi about his leadership. He 
stands In a dlgnitied pose, his gestures 
are Belf-conta|ned yet in the swing of his 
aims ids energy'communicates itself to 
the hand and audience alike. 

The audience demanded encores alter 
each selection and 111 his response Sousa 
was generous, if the audience wanted 
throe encore^ I hey got them. If it wanted 
one. it gol thai, and it may be said at 
lea^t OIK was always wanted. At the con- 
clusion of his march. "The Fairest of the 
Fair," ho struck into "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever." winning aN burst of ap- 
plause with the Cirai strains ot the air. 
He followed by another encore, "Manhat- 
tan Beach," likewise familiar and popu- 
lar. One new march, taken from the 
evening programme, was played during 
the afternoon as well, it Is termed "The 
Glory of the Yankee Navy," and is in 
Sousa's swinging style. 

It remained for a girl to carry off the 
individual honors. Miss Florence Harde- 
man, a girlish looking violinist, captured 
the audience immediately by a tantaste 
by Sarasate. She combines delicacy with 
u. fine technique. Her bowing Is wldo 
and free. She w,s called hack for three 
encores and  given  quite  an  ovation. 

Herbert I,. Clarke was brilliant In his 
cornet solos. The Misses Frances Hoyt 
and Grace Hoyt exhibited fresh and 
sweet concert voices in a duet at both 
performances. 

Especially attractive, both from the ren- 
dition and the exposition of the styles or 
the old masters, were the variations from 
the German folk song, "A Little Bird 
Came Flying," In which Ochs followed 
the methods of the great German com- 
posers,  with a few others thrown in. 

%LGJL 
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recent 'aprSaranci ",T?i ?n4ched t° *« 
and his band in cL I°hn. P,,i,l> Sousa 
Sousa had with ^ "KIT" 

bcca,,s<' Mr 
■ SoM medal p„,    'of l°re"« Hardeman, 
lege of ^lusic.   T's    r    i C,nc,""<"i Col 
an ovation. Hardeman was given 

S 
(HJSA has a ne\v original march called "The Glory of the 

Yankee Navy." After all, it's a question as to whether George 
Cohan or John Philip Sousa owns yie American flag. 

U*tto*.    i  . 

From   

Address 

Date 
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This fortunate recipient of the^Jjousa auto- 
graphed letter—the one in which he says, "1 feel 
jjke hell"—gracefully and gratefully breaks into 

verse as appended: 
32   THIRD AVENUE,  Newark,  N. .!■ 

MY DEAR SIR: 
Indeed a thousand thanks are due, 
My generous editor, to you, 
For your decision, and the prize, 
Which truly made me blink my eyes. 

As hastily the seal 1 broke, 
1  thought, at hrst, it was a joke. 
Now what a strange beginning here. 
"Dear Len," it said, and then, 1   fear, 
The  following words  for quite a  while 
Were Greek to me, till with a smile 
I  caught a word.    What was it?     Well, 
You'll be unite right, if you  would  say 
As Sousa said: ,' • 

Now this free language is quite rough. 
I   thought  the '•Len"   was  most enough, 
But when 1 recognized the other 
I  knew it must be from my brother. 
Still unconvinced, 1 wandered on. 
Till finally 1 made out "John," 
And—shades of distant Oscaloosal— 
1  saw the rest was Philip Sousa. 

A long drawn sigh gave me relief. 
It really was beyond belief 
That 1, a lady (though 1 whistle), 
Should win that fulminant epistle. 
So, doubly anxious for the news, 
A magnifying glass I use, 
And finding "Poor John" in such pain 
1  must excuse that word profane. 

So I'll  forgive him and be glad 
That in his music we've not had 
Such odd connections in bis chords, 
Or there would be a clash of swords. 
For ultra moderns, though thery're few, 
Strive hard to give us things so new 
That we can only gasp and wonder 
How  they  write  things  so like  loud  thunder. 

If John a method could procure 
In music, as in lit'raturc, 
The other moderns would be dead, 
And  lohn the ruler, in their stead. 

(Miss) JOHANNA SEBASTIANA BACH, 

With profound apologies to  Mr. Sousa. 

 *-»- 
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USA PRAISES SINGERS 
IN DENVER OPERA COMPANY 

Before he left town yesterday John 
ifn Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, was taken 

to hear a rehearsal of "The Queen's Lace 
Handkerchief," by the Denver Opera 
company. Sousa was delighted by the 
work of the local singers. Hermann Bell- 
stedt. who Is In charge of the musical 
end of the production. Is well known 
throughout the country as the former 
bright particular star of Sousa's band. 
He and the "march king" spent several 
pleasant hours together during the band's 
engagement here. Sousa had a few hours 
to spare, and Herr Bellstedt told him he 
wanted to have htm hear the finest lot of 
singers to be found anywhere outside the 
New York opera houses. The bandmas- 
ter went. And in a few minutes he was 
enthusiastically voicing his IriSIiu 
ment of the local people. 

"If you do one-half that well at your 
public performances," Sousa told several 
members of the company, "you Are bound 
to niTtu a | ii if  hit." —" 

juug- 
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.   "Theater 
Beautiful" AUDITORIUM 

THE FITZGERALD MUSIC   COMPANY   PRESENTS 

USA 
In 12 Concerts-Oct. 25th to 30th, Inc. 

MATINEES AND  EVENING PERFORMANCES EACH DATE 

Frances Hoyt Soprano       Florence Hardeman     Violinist 
Grace Hoyt Mezzo-Soprano        Herbert L. Clarke  Cornetist 

Box Office Open Tomorrow—Popular Prices 
Advance Sale of Reserved Seats at  Fitzgerald Music Company. 523 South Broadway 
Afternoon Pr.ce.-50c, ?5c, $1.00.    Loge and Box Scats, Ji.00. Broadway. 
f,V.e,'Vn!LP^'Ce*~"50c-   75c'   $10°-    lK>^   and  Box-Seats, $1.50. 
MAIL ORDERS must be accompanied by checks or money orders 

RfS Kstablhf,~ed a„d most CowpleU 
toper Cutting BureaujMMe&M$ 

\-jj     ■■■  COL. 
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John Phihp Sousa, not so stout as in other davs, vet more 

leisurely, spent yesterday in Denver with his band, giving concerts 
at the Broadway afternoon and evening. When Sousa first attracted 
attention by marches that musically embodied the American spirit of 
bustle and brag and dash and swing, his mannerisms in conducting 
weie regarded as freakish in the extreme. No other conductor has 
ever done such things,  and he was "imitated" into  tremendous 

, ES T??' , ?? 8]nCe then We have had a horde of insane acrobats 
rrom Italy let loose upon us after Creatore and the rest, and Sousa 
seems painfully quiet and subdued. 

Several new. Sousa marches were played yesterday also two 
Sousa suites, ''The Last Days of Pompeii," and ''People Who Live in 
Sntf ™ SeS' *he *udiences receiving them witli much enthusiasm. 
Miss Florence Hardeman, the Kentucky violiniste, i8 a "find " and 
will surely attain the heights. Herbert L. Clarke, the cornetist! is the 
same marvelous performer of yore, and the Misses Grace and Frances 
Hoyt sang their duets with all the sweetness that won them fame 

Gd* £7, /?'?. 
Sousa Scoring En Route. 

Thi W8  is  a snapshot  taken  by  Grace   II, vt.  one of  the 
soloists on the present (our Qf Sousa and hjs famoua band 

While waiting for a train,  Sousa is seen 
truck as a desk, the meanwhile spending t i 

ig a freight 
few minutes 

wait  scoring his waltz "Love Light" for the  use of the 
sisters Hoyt, who are singing with Sousa this season. 
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.SOUSA, i 
IS ENCORED TIMES 

MARCH KING RENDERS AGREEABLE CONCERTS AT BROADWAY 
TO LARGE AUDIENCE, SAYS F. W. W.—VIRILE PLAY AT TABOR 

Sousa gave two concerts at the Broadway yesterday. Both were i power. Hef left-hand fingering was masterly—better, possibly, tn«P 
veil attended. The evening audience was much larger than the after-! her bowing; but she was quite wonderful, created much enthusiasm 

mon. and the program was decidedly better. 

There were several new things given, and some that were old 

vere practically new to Denver. For example, the overture from 

The Bartered Bride," by Smetana, the half-crazed Bohemian who 

and hadto repeat again and again.   This in the afternoon 
Both concerts were enjoyable. Those who attended are to bt 

congratulated. It is not likely we will hear Sousa much more. After 
this tour, which ends next month, he will devote some time to the 
production of his new opera, "The Glass Blowers," which is more 

vrote tonal poetry and who gave to the world not only wonderful j promising than either his "Free Lance" or his "El Capitan."   It is to 
nusic, but more than one fine composer, Dvorak, for instance, being j be given a splendid setting and to be produced in January- 

)is pupil. 

We seldom hear Smetana at concerts, and yet the delicacy and 

>erfect melody of his work, as shown in "The Bartered Bride" over- 

ure.  that opened yesterday's concert,  made it appear strange he 

should be neglected. 

Then, too, Sousa is getting very tired of the continuous travel b> 
has to undergo en tour, although he has his wife and daughter with'! 
him.   Well he might.   Think of playing twice a day, and sometimes 
in two towns. 

Last night after the concert—and the band arrived from the Eas| 
at noon—they left for Trinidad, give a conceit there today and t©? 

Another neglected work given by Sousa was the intermezzo from j night rush on to Raton or somewhere, where they give an evening 

"LMrlesienne." bv Georges Bizet, the unfortunate young Frenchman ! per °imance- ^rJM 3 6 J hen awav to the bouth and through that aw nil  lexas circuit* 
who wrote "Carmen," and who showed his amazing versatility by 

his higher flights into the realms of harmony: for, brilliant as is the 

opera, the suite takes even higher rank musically. 
The essentially new features introduced were not especially in-1 

teresting or instructive, the  modern  trend being evidently to the 

lighter form of composition, and the bandmaster himself being their 

apostle. 
The Bacchanalian suite, done in the evening, was full of gayety 

and sparkle. It   was happily   called. "People Who   Live in   Glass 

(Houses," and was separated into four movements—"Champagnes," 
'"Rhine Wines," "Whiskies" and "Cordials."    Quite fetching, in a 
(way, was the popping of the corks, the dance of the wines, the lilting 
of the Scotch and Irish whiskies and the purling of the cordials.    It 
had all the Sousa briskness of action and material merriment. 

t       The rest of the  program'was  agreeable—instrumentally—the 
'leader rushing things through and responding to encores with good- 
natured readiness. All the old favorite marches were played on these 

• occasions, and the personality of Sousa was gracefully appealing. 
With his dainty, white-gloved hand he softly motioned to this 

playei ami that, and seemed to draw from their instruments the exact 
| quality of tone he wanted.   Truly, this march king is the essence of 
dileitanteism in directing, as he is the master of swinging military 
rhythm in composition. 

His vocalists this year are quite indifferent. They are two girls, 
the Misses Hovt. and they appear more like two ladies doing a vaude- 
ville stunt 'than "artists" of the concert stage. At night they sang 
the popular barcarolle from "The Talcs of Hoffman" with fair suc- 
cess. 

Instrumemallv. however, the soloists were admirable. Herbert 
Clarke, who has been with Sousa some time, brought velvety notes 
out of the usual!v hideous cornet, and Florence Hardeman, a chit of 
a girl, played the violin brilliantly, „ 

She gave. Sarasate's difficult "Zigeunerweisen" with breadth and 

ivith two concerts a day.    There is the strenuous life for you!   £■ 
wonder the elegant bandmaster is weary and wants a long rest. 

o     o     o 
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SOUSA Is &PONENT 
Of MUNICIPAL BAND 

6 MARCH   KING   BELIEVES 
MUSIC FOR PEOPLE 

IN 

Noted Leader Declares Hla Art Knows 
No Nationality or Race and 

Gives    Reasons   for 
His Opinion 

in ■ 
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John Philip Sousa, the American 
march king on hla ninth annual lour 
of the United States, gave an enthusi- 
astic indorsement to the municipal 
bandstand proposition yesterday af- 
ternoon. 

"It Is a< splendid thing for Los Ap> 
geles," said Mr. Sousa, "and should 
be given every encouragement pos- 
sible. Music constitutes clean, whole- 
some amusement for the people. It 
is one of the things which elevates 
them." 

"What-are the possibilities for mu- 
sical development in Los Angeles?" ho 
was asked. 

"The possibilities are great," Mr. 
So^-a replied. "Your sunshine and 
flowers have a great deal to do with 
Its development and then again, I 
believe Los Angeles will keep abreast 
with the rest of the world In music 
as she has done In every other thing. 
Tour growth in various branches has 
been marvelous. I was last here two 
years ago and first here eighteen 
years previous to that. The change 
has been astounding. Nowhere have 
I  seen  its  pa rallel." 

"Are you In favor of the exclusion 
of foreigners from our municipal 
band?"   he   was  asked. 

"Indeed no. Art knows no nation- 
ality and no race. It weaves all men 
together on a common plane. I, who 
am an American, have received recog-, 
nition In foreign countries. Some years 
ago they made me a member of the 
Authors' and Composers' society of 
Prance. 

Mr. Sousa wears on his breast the 
Victoria cross, the present of the king 
of England, and placed there by tb» 
hand of the prince of Wales. 

t   ii   "■ -in  ■-" "* 
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SOUSA nTs BAND 
Written by the BASEBALL EDITOR of the Range 

Sousa and his band arrived in Ra- 
ton at 6 o'clock last night, a most 
inopportune season for Sousa, to re- 

1 ceive a write-up in the Range, for 
Josephine Foster, the soul of poetry, 
art and music, of this establishment, 
is enjoying a short vacation and could 
not be induced to return even for so 
Inspiring an event as Sousa. Had 
she been here and liste-ed to the soul 
stirring melodies, she would have 
drawn sweet symphonies of express- 
sion for us, and painted for our read- 
ers the bright sweet strains in har- 
monious cadence. 

As it was, Mrs. Foster preferred to 
remain in Denver and attend a grand 
opera performance and at  8:30  last 

1 night telephoned  orders,     that     the 
baseball editor take in the Sousa con- 
cert and write it up. And here it is. 

Accompanied  by Jack  Lyons, Ra- 
ton's star out-gardener, who had just 
returned from the ball tournament at 
Albuquerque,   I   hurried  over  to  the 

f
t Coliseum and arrived too late to see 
; the work-outs, and not in time to get 
1 the  batting  order.   The  umpire   had 
just announced the batteries and was 

. tossing the tin-foil wrapper off   the 
first ball. 

The grandstands were packed al- 
.rnost to suffocation. There were cer-. 
tainly a lot of fans there, and the 
bleachers were noisy with half sup- 

' pre ^ed excitement. The players were 
feal' position with plenty or reserves' 
on the bench. 

Sousa who was to occupy the hill, 
rwalked out in new uniform, spic and 
span, stepped onto the slab, tossed 
one to first bass. He turned and laid 
one down to third bass, and then, 
glancing around to see that all play- 
ers were in position, he let drive 
straight toward the plate. Sousa's de- 

livery is one of the greatest features 
of his ^ame. One would think he was 
a little slow in the wind-up, but, 
when he does let go, it shoots out 
like chain lightning. He had plenty 
of speed last night, and handed out' 
curves, slants, and slow ones, which 
were absolute enigmas. 

First Inning 
The first one Sousa handed out last 

night, was a slow drop, billed on the ' 
score card as: 

,        1—"Les Preludes,"—* symphonet- 
I\  ic poem.—Liszt. 

This was first used by Liszt. This 
one he tossed over, and the clarinets 
rolled down an easy one to center, 
where Sousa met it, picKed it up and 
laid it over to first bass. The latter 
handled it nicely. "That's no hit," 

; said Jack, "although it was a pretty 
one." 

The first inning grew very interest 
ing, however, and in a few moments 
became a genuine swatfest, as player i. 
after player slammed them  back at > 
the big man in the center. The streak | 
ran clear around from the bassoons i 
to the brass section, and at times was | 
most brilliant. After several runs had j 
been   piled   up,   however,   with   two 
down and  basses full,   the  last  out | 
'was made on a whirlwind play. 

The passage from Lamartine's "Me- 
ditations petic" from which Liszt 
drew his inspiration for 'Les Pre- 
ludes" is as follows: 

"What is life but a series of 
preludes to  that unknown song 
whose initial solemn note is toll- 
ed  by   Death?    The  enchanted     , 

■1 of every life is love;  but 
<« the destiny on whose 

as joys some storm's 
l^perses youth's il- 

kfatal bolt con- 

sumes its altar. And what soul 
thus cruelly bruised, when  the 
tempest rolls away, seeks not to 
rest its memories in the pleas- 
ant calm of rural life?   Yet man 
allows himself not long to taste 
the kindly quiet which first at- 
tracted him to nature's lap;   but 
when the trumpet gives the sig- 
nal he hastens to danger's post, 
whatever   be   the   fight     which 
draws him to its lists, that in the 
strife he may once more regain 
full knowledge of himself and all 

his strength." 
In the second inning Sousa seemed I 

to have things pretty much his own 
way but eased up at a critical mom- 
ent and let one of the opposition play 
ers walk. With a slide he was on sec- 
ond bass, and then Mr. Herbert L. 
Clarke was put in as a pinch hitter. 
Mr Clarke waited till the basses were 
settled, let one or two go by, and 
then picked out a good one, entitled: 

who 

"Showers of Gold,"— v «™'™-j 
position of his own, just to his liking. ! 
He drove a high one into the grand- 

i stand, just off the right foul line, and 
.lack, with his practiced eye, exclaim 
ed "That's a hit.' But apparently it 
was ruled otherwise, as Mr. Clarke 
was called back, and took the first 
one Sousa handed out. This time it 

was: 
••The Carnival of Venice," in lMl- 

Clarke s own paraphrasing, and he 
won the heartiest applause. 

The third inning was most brilliant 
from both sides. The batting seemed 
to have the best of it, although Sousa 
had plenty of ginger, and handed out 
some hot ones. On the score card this 
inning was given as follows: 

Bacchanalian Suite. "People 
live in Glass 1 louses."Sousa 

(a) The Champagnes 

(b) The Rhine Wines 
(c) The Whiskies 
(d) The Cordials 
"The Champagnes," first up, cert- 

ainly made a dizzy whirl, and Sousa 
had a difficult task holding his play- 
ers together. They were disposed    of J 

.however in a masterly fashion, Sousa 
[downing the whole bunch, much to 
! the  amusement of  the  grand  stand. I 
I 'The Rhine Wines" were light for the ; 
March King, and were put down al- 

jmost without effort. "The Whiskies" 
! however,  gave  him   the  time  of  his 
life. They seemed to have gotten onto 
his delivery, and with a few brilliant 
slides soori had the basses full. Jack 
said "I'd like to be in that. He's get- 
ting  wobbly,  and  if I  could  take a 

j fall out of Rube Waddell, I sure could 
get a hit in that mix-up." "The Cor- 

I dials"   came up  next,  however, and 
| the   director   seemed   to   have   them 
i just where he wanted them, handing 
|out just the proper medicine ftp Put 

them to sleep. 
Up  to  this time  the  March  King 

had ocupied the full attention of the 
! crowds, and by way of diversion the 
! Misses Hoyt pulled off a mighty pret- 
I ty stunt, given on the score card as 

4—Vocal Duet. "Barcarolle from 
Les Contes D'Hoffman,"—Offenbach 

Their effort was a distinct hit, and 
after having cleared the basses they 
were called before the grandstand 
and heartiy applauded. 

The fifth inning started out with 
a whirlwind, and the players ran 

'rampant. The opening was rife with 
carnage, and excitement and abandon 
wasHn every measure. It was billed 
on t^e score card as: 

5_Prelude   to   Russian    Drama 
"Crime and Punishment." -Rachma- 
nioff. 

This fellow Rachmanioff must have 
been an umpire In Russia, from the 
fuss he stirred up in the opening bars 
but Sousa soon had the whole thing 
well in hand, and at the close the 
excitement abated and the side went 
out to the tolling of a bell in 
funereal strains, like the hum from 
the grand stand dies out when he 
best hitter on the team fans, in the 
ninth inning and the home team has 
the short end of the score. 

\n intermission was here given 
and the whole bunch of players went 
out to argue out the ground rules. 

6—Allegro from Fourth Sympho- 
ny,"—Tschaikowsky. 

)     This   was  the   next   title  on   the 
score card.   The short rest had liven- 

| ed up all the players and the director 
I and thev danced merrily away with 
a score or two, the slides again becom 
ing brilliant and the "hit. and run 
signals working out perfectly.  After 
the last runner had gotten away on 
Sousa's wind-up, only to die on third | 
bass, the crowd applauded some more 
and  Sousa turned his bat for "The 
American Patrol." This is an old fa- 
vorite of the music-loving public of 
America, and is a descriptive piece. 
representing the triumphal return of 
the winning ball team with the pen- 
nant.    The listener is supposed to be 
up town, on the hotel veranda, wait- 
ing for the general public, with bands 
to meet the conquering heroes at the 
station.   Away  in   the   distance  one. 
catches the first faint strains of the 
playing bands as they       head     the j 
throng of admirers surrounding the | 
carriages of the valiant warriors, who ' 
are being escorted by the city officials 
and a cordon of police, clearing the 
way.  The parade draws nearer,  the 
shouts of the populace can be heard. 

: the tramp of thousands of feet, the 

blare of trumpets, the rattle and roll 
of  a  drum  corps,  the  cheers of  the 
thousands of  enthusiastic fans,  and 
the whole dazzlingpageantbursts Into 
view.  The heroes are  hustled out of 
their carriages to seats of honor, the 
bands  pass on  down  the street and 
out of sight, and the music dies gent- 
ly away on the listening ear. 

in the stillness which follows, the 
doughty leader of the champs mounts 

j the platform amid a wild outburst of 
j enthusiasm,   and   says   "Ladies   and 
Gentlemen—FeUow citizens we have j 

' came back " 
The seventh inning was all Sousa's) 

although llelmsberger opened with a| 
pretty one. The inning was slated on 
the score card as: 

In the Ninth 
The last inning was almost every- 

body's. The immense crowd, the larg 
est ever gathered in the Coliseum for 
any occasion, was on tiptoe and the 
selection which read: 

Fried- 9—Rhapsody—"Slavoniav 

man, 
was filled with thrilling movements 

; and soulstirring harmonies. It was a 
most brilliant finale for a most won- 
derful musical evening, and when the 
final chord rose in inspiring crescen 
do and ebbed away in lingering dimi- 
nuendo, the throng of people i-emain- 

I ed in their seats for some moments 
drinking in the last strains of the 
subtle harmonies, until the patriotic 
ifirst bars of "The Star Spangled Ban- 
ner" brought them to their feet, hun- 
dreds Of hearts and throats singing 
the National Anthem. 
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ORPHANS SOUSA'S GUESTS 

j Tnmates of Los Angeles Home Attend 
March King's Concert 

John Phltip SOUSH and his big band en- 
tertained about 150 enthusiastic little 
guests at thoir concert yesterday after- 
noon. They were the children of the Los 
Angeles Orphans' Home, and among them 
wei-e some promising musieia; .. The 
home hns a small orchestra, tad among 
these musicians are several for whom in- 
structors have predicted* great futures 
One, an 11-year-old lad. Is an accomplished 
pianist, while nnotber. less than lti years 
of ag^Js a coruetist. and another displays 
quite re>mkal)le tejh**t)ue on  the violin 
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Our Birthdays. 
■ *TIs fortune gives us birth." 

—Pope. 

Anniversary of the birth of Colls? Cib- 
ber.  dramatist.  In   1671. 

John Philip Souea, famous bandmaster 
and composer, is flfty-tflv* years old to- 
day. 

7— (a) "Entr' Acte"—Helmsberger 
(b) March "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy,"—Sousa. 

In the second half, Sousa sure made j 
a hit. This latest drive of his is one 
of  the heartiest of  his big    march 
swings and clears the basses — yes, 
and the reeds, and cornets, and har- 
mony section all in one. When called 
before the grand stand again, after 

i this one, Sousa gave the signal for 
"The Stars and Stripes Forever," one i 
of  his marches that has long been I 
the pride of the nation. 

Miss  Florence   Hardman   was  put) 
in as a star performer in the  next 
which read: 

8_Fantasie for Violin "Romeo and 
Juliet,"—Gounod-Alard. 

This selection  by so charming   a 
performer was most pleasing She was 
wildly applauded, and in encore ren- 

dered "Hungarian  Rhapsodie"   with 
harp and reed accompaniment, whirl 

I won her audience utterly. 
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•      ^HOMELTKE. 

SOUSA'S A 
FAMILY TOUIU J884 

WIFE AND TWO DAUGHTERS AC- 
COMPANY   BAHOMA*Tt». 

Cosy Party in Suite at 4he Alex- 
andria—Director Waxes K Quaintly 
Reminiscent Over Youthful Misad- 
ventures When a Buddinjj Violin 
Virtuoso in Misfit Clothes. 

Mr Souaa has not only a band with 
him in Los Angeles, but hie wife and 
two daughters. 

Tt is considered quite unusual for an 
artist to carry even one member of his 
family   on  tour,   hence    Mr     Sousa 
Son  of  being  accompanied  by  his 
«nt re family establishes a new record. 

The   dSters   are   Prlscilla.   lately 
of  Vassar.  and  Helen,  of  the  Castle 

SCJo°ta Philip Sousa. Jr.. of Princeton.' 
is   now   no   longer' eligible   for   trans- 
continental visits with his parents   He. 
has taken up science as a career, and, 
is busy promulgating the Spencer tur- 

' bl?fr <>ousa's fads, apart from music, 
ar^ shooing8 horseback riding and 
literature. He spends most of his Na- 
tions ether in the saddle or tramp- 

ing with a gun-and the days that are 
eft he devotes to writing. A big pack- 

Lin ^reived at the Alexandria yester- 
day Untamed nve specimens of a new 
rVrlntlnc of a Sousa novel. 

Once the bandmaster fancied  farm, 
and   country   life.   Now   however,   hi. 
«mnlf  investments   are    made     along 

. I & line,,  and   hi. %gT&***a' 
i   maWtHined  in   New  York  City. 
1      Smug eats up a fortune quicker," 

7 y / 
said Sousa, yesterday, "tfia .an the main- 
tenance of "a country estate, where 
caretakers and repairs last from one 
year's end to another, though you 
yourself may be there but a few weeks 
In each season." 

His tour is to end In New York City, 
December 26. to allow his personal at- 
tendance upon the rehearsals of his 
new opera, 'The Glassblowers," which 
Is to be produced at New Haven short- 
ly after New Years by the Shaberts. 

. He has spent an entire year upon this 
score, whereas "The Charlatan" occu- 
pied but a few weeks, and even "The 
Bride-Elect" but three months. 

"The Glassblowers" is his first en- 
tirely American work. 

Mr. Sousa is now upon his thirty- 
sixth semi-annual tour, and his band 
Is known in nearly every city of the 
civilized world. He has two novels 
and eleven operas to his credit. 

Yesterday afternoon, however, some- 
thing recalled his early days in Wash- 
ington, and he became humorously 
reminiscent.       v 

"When very young," said he, "I be- 
came enrolled as a pupil at the conser- 
vatory of the celebrated John Esputa, 
and I studied violin, theory and wind 
Instruments. By my eleventh year I 
was a professional. 

"My first appearance la public was 
as a violinist, at a concert given by 
my teacher at St. Elizabeth's Asylum 
for the Insane, just outside of Wash- 
ington. My progress on the wiolln 
had evidently beeft sufficient In the 
eyes of Mr. Eeputa to assign meia solo 
number at the concert. I had memor- 
ized the composition and rehearsed 
it with the professor. 

"Unfortunately, on the day of the 
concert, the baseball club of which I 
was pitcher had a match, and I took 
part. After the game, I returned home 
hungry, tired and dirty. I found the 
house in a state of confusion—the usu- 
ally faithful maid of all work absent, 
my eldest sister away on a visit, and 
my mother so ill I was not allowed to 
see her. As It was near the hour 
for me to dress for the concert, I had 
but a few moments to eat a quickly- 
made sandwich, and then going to my 
room, I got out my Sunday clothes, 
my clean shoes and stockings, but 
for the life of me I could not find 
a shirt, the laundress having failed 
to return our linen. 

"I hurried to the 'conservatory* and 
told my teacher the predicament. 

" "ThafB all right,' he said; 'run 
over to my wife, and tell her to give 
you one of my shlrta.' 

"So I ran • over, and the good-na- 
tured Mrs. Esputa put one of the pro- 
fessor's shirts on me. The bosom 
seemed to rest on my knees, and as 
the collar was many sizes too large, 
she pinned It together, and I started 
with the party for the asylum. 

"When my number was called, I 
walked onto the stage stiff as a mari- 
onette. The 111-flttlng shirt Interfered 
with my free progress, and I bowed 
like a wooden image. I began the 
first movement of my solo, and got 
through it fairly well, but when I at- 
tacked the Initial variation the phys- 
ical effort of my bow arm Increased, 
and suddenly the pins that held the 
shirt In place crave way, and the gar- 
ment fell from my neck I forgot my 
notes, looked wildly at the dropping* s^ and the laijfhJner audlonos^j^nd . 
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SOUSA'S BAND 
AffORDS JOY 

POPULAR   MUSIC   IS   DEFTLY* 
MINGLED WITH CLASSICS 

SOLOISTS    GREETED    BY    WARM 

APPRECIATION OF CROWD 

Encores More Than Double Length of 
Program as Printed—"March 

King" Directs in Usual 
Fitting Style 

BY   W.   HERBERT   BLAKE 
The joy and the might and the,, fury 

of blaring brasses and shrilling reeds 
filled the vast Auditorium last night 
and swept through the hearts of a hap- 
py audience, cleansing them of care as 
only the care-free strains of modern 
American melody can. There were no 
waits between numbers, and but a short 
Intermission between the two halves of 
the program which Director Sousa had 
arranged for his big aggregation of 
players. The entire evening was a rush 
and a swell of melodious sound. The 
program was a rather futile thing be- 
cause there were more encores than 
original numbers. And the most char- 
acteristic feature of the program was 
the reluctant way we all arose to de- 
part. It almost seemed as if it ought 
to go on forever, despite the terms of 
the lease with Manager Behymer. 

Mr. Sousa had chosen a good variety 
of selections. First we heard Gold- 
mark's descriptive "Spring," which was 
played with excellent expression and 
feeling. As an encore came familiar 
old "El Capltan," and one began to feel 
at home. Herbert L. Clarke followed 
with a vivid cornet solo, "Showers of 
Gold," his own new composition, and as 
an encore we heard "The Carnival of 
Venice," with a varied adaptation in 
which the entire orchestra shared hon- 
ors. 

Mr. Sousa's "Bacchanalian suite," 
felicitously entitled "People Who Live 
In Glass Houses," came next, and 
proved a quaint and clever musical 
conceit. The "people" are simply the 
champagnes, Rhine wines, whiskies 
and cordials of an epicurean's dream. 
We hear the popping of the corks, we 
almost sip the suave languor of the' 
Rhine wines, we are able to guess 
shrewdly at the entrance of the whis- 
kies, and cft'e coming of the cordials is 
very clearly evidenced. The concep- 
tion is a fetching one, and the execu- 
tion last night was brilliant and spir- 
ited. 

Two encores must needs follow   the l 
tale of the glass-housed folk, and we: 

listened  to "Rondo    d'    Amour"    and 
"The    Free    Lance."    Then    came   a 
charming vocal    duet by   the  Misses 
Frances and  Grace Hoyt—the Barca-! 
rolle from "Les Contes de Hoffman," by 
Offenbach.    As an encore   the Misses 
Hoyt sang "The Merry Husband"   in 
German—a sprightly and pretty selec- 
tion. 

Concluding the first part of the con- 
cert was the prelude to the Russian 
drama, "Crime and Punishment," by 
Rachmaninoff. It is a grim and traglo 
thing, and one felt the relenting con- 
trast when Mr. Sousa wheeled his co- 
horts in a blithe attack on "The Fair- 
est of the Fair" as first encore, after- 
ward following with "The Diplomat." 

Tschaikowsky's Fourth Symphony 
yielded a welcome allegro, and on a re- 
call we enjoyed nothing less than a 
festive variation on "My Wife's Gone 
to the Country." Before the orchestra 
had completed Its elaborate titillation 
of this theme we "felt completely as- 
sured that the good woman had gone. 
The very repetition persuaded us. 

Then came an entr'acte by Helmes- 
berger and Mr. Sousa's own "Glory of 
the Yankee Navy," not forgetting 
"Manhattan Beach" and good old 
"Stars and Stripes Forever," as encores. 
Miss Florence Hardeman played a vio- 
lin fantasie, "Romeo and Juliet," very 
ably. So popular was her rendition 
that one good soul In the rear of the 
first floor bravely caroled out' "Hur- 
ray!" As if responding. Miss Harde- 
man played "To a Wild Rose," as 
encore. One fancies the gentleman 
should have felt himself accurately de- 
fined. Even this would not satisfy the 
insistent crowd, and the violinist re- 
turned with a pleasant rendition of 
"Hungarian Dance," Mr. Sousa deftly 
but unobtrusively directing the orches- 
tra in Its "accompaniment. 

xne concluding number was the rhap-' 
sody,      "Slavonic,"      by      Frledeman, 
played by the entire orchestra.    When 
one looked at one's watch it seemed in- 
credible that It should be half past 10. 

Mr. Sousa and his band will do you 
good, unless the particular school of 
musical preference to which you be- 
long >gives you predetermined reasons 
for feeling In duty bound to scorn the 
popular idea in band music. And 
even so, you will find, here and there, 
a wfUff and a fragrance of the classics 
■which will prove the catholicity of the 
director's taste. 

Pending the hoped for establishment 
of municipal band concerts In America, 
Mr. Sousa and his fellow bandmasters 
are satisfying a very real and deep 
longing of the popular heart. There 
was once a time when I thought that 
noble ballad, "Oh, Listen to the Band," 
was merely flippant and cursory. I 
now know that it voices a fundamental 
and Insistent human fact and aspira- 
tion. 

Mr. Sousa and his goodly company 
made me sure of it last night. 

m 
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r—        
SOUSA IS SERENADED 

BY "EXAMINER" BOYS 

John   Philip  Sousa,   world-famous  band- 
master,   was  serenaded  last night at  the 
Alexandria Motel by the "Examiner" News- \84 

I boys'   Baud. 
It was an Inspiring bight when the mas- 

ter of melody met the resolute young be- 
I gluners lu the world of music, ~jF. 

The hoys marched to  the hot/      aeath 
/ "   ;J '      —— 

Mfelr   own   tine   banner   and   a   placard 
'tnm-ked with words of welcome to Sousa. 

At the entrance of the Alexandria they 
came to a halt and commenced the sere- 
nade.    A Crowd quickly formed. 

Hearing the strains of music outside and i 
learning that it was all In his honor. Band- 
master Sousa walked outside and listened. 
Wlieu the youthful musicians saw the 
great leader'in the profession which tnoy 
hoped to some day call their own, they 
played with all the vigor of their arms and 

At the end of the second selection there 
were shouts of "speech, speech," from the 
crowd that fringed the serenades. 

"Thanh "ou. boys," said Mr. Sousa. 
"Keep at it. Some day, yon, too, may be 
touring the country. If you sell newspa- 
pers with the same vigor which you give 
to playing your instruments, there can be 
no doubt of your present success and there 
is every hope for your future." 

After the serenade the neswboys were 
Bandmaster's Sousa's guests at the.even- 
ng conceit at the Auditorium. There■ own 
mndmaster, O. M. White, was^lth them. 
vt  the conclusion  of  the  Sjdrsa  program 
he newsboys' band contdlrated a closing 
electro- ,. -■-»   ^ 

'   MUSIC AND 
THE STAGE. 

Sousa 
Angeles 

will I 
the 

conclude his longest Los 

night practically every sea? In *K 
great building was occVed and in?,' 
at WH arVor a comPlete "se,i-0Uf 
f..« h Performances today Thl<, i= « 
testimonia   to the   erent  ™ , is a 

"reeiatinn ni> i        .g   at  musical   ap- 

•flSSRofflS?^ .Sousa pro- new material i^   ?   *,   Ple»titude of 

concerts. tt"*«a  ror both  today's 
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OUSA BAND 
NOW PLAYING. iS 

FAMOUS DIRECTOR* »NTEB«»«
E
' 

f A,V»TinNft  AGAIN   DELIGHT. TATIONS  AGA1 

the 

Entire Tr.nwontin.nt.I *•"'-""■ 
u« to Its Tr.dition.l 8t.no.rfl. 
2. Quilnt Now Popu.-r P-c 

Are  Presented. 

f> flvtfVV*' 

notable    bandmaste .    Vjn^udUorlUm 
week's engagement at the A ^ 
yesterday afternoon, playing t 
tested  7t.n,e  house   a^argj   of 

centage   o£    * hicn   w» even. 

..week   stand-   'V**   ^constantly 
and is a testtamniato the c 

advancing art  »tat"s. "Week deluded 
The only other en«« ™«   was   al 

,n   hLS   LTwhere  he pCed his thlt- 1 Pittsburgh, where  '**- »      engagement, 
teenth   annual   exposr"°»       m^r    r 
commencing    Monday    si       Uays 

San Francisco,*M  g«    vQ daya> and 

J this to™"-  Ci £ ended with a concert 
£%£PNew\boerK1 PPodrome Sunday 
evening,   December  ». t , t    fttlh 8emi- 

Thts is Mr. SouBa^ in r . t m 

Angeles. v.nt<i« to such a stead- A Sousa band hold* to su n [s 

ny-malntalned  * a™*™t lln repetition, 
very little to say. except in      i 
? Mr. Sousa comes  «tth »" °£ ,   ex. 
tlon   of   about   ""y.^'o^ts,   and   a 
cellept   instrumental Jsoloist ^ 
repertoire which, white V™ works 
necessary   amount   £ kn£vn    U8Uali 
and favorites   also Present ^t)eg 

brlfht l^rlt vestenhfv afternoon was 
Of interest y^l

v"
r"j,aracteriatie   ne.v 

Mr.   ^'toTyortht   Yankee 
march,     ""*„'?,,«_   bit   of   marked 
Navy*  fc

R Hre^ Scartlly  applauded, time which was h°a""y  *t7d for the 
In  the evening he P^ontea i 

first  time  here  hie  «'"£„," „ou.es.*' 

KJi»Si%:ls *,yp 

Jlerbett L.  *_,'    -!«i«i   .nols«    vouch- certmaster and cornet soiowt,  v 
safC1 2 "iwers of Gold," and in 
evening, bno* ,™.i\i« own better- 
tne afternoon  played tato*.H b . 

known 9°uJVa", *'en better voice- 
Mr. Clarke Is in «£n rt ,„than at 
or would ip h. tne \t ,n ,t8 pres- 
his ^^^-oT «„ instrument of Bl- 
ent form, i* not ♦"„! hut such tone trlnsically  noble  tone Jvut  sue       ^ 
values as may be l«t™ M 

rw^l^r^nSue that I.JQ 
less  than  as^"ndln

(fard
A none   better. 

p,a/e
MrWClarke'8 well bred aloofness 

and Mr. >wn<" ■ fakillK and otKer 
SS& Sffne^avera^'cornet virtuoso 

is delightful. excellent Yesterday Mr.  Sousa  ga jg^ 
interpretation  to   Bizet ■ •    ..„.„. 
Women   of     Aries,    £ n ,dmark. a 

pagnole l™*-*0^   Rachmaninoff 
"Spring-   overture,   tne   K lud 

tr^5p8?!ii'rfti«i were of course received 
I iSP" tvo cal sousa-audlence delight. 
' w,*\vJLP\iere the invariable demands 
Td tK«   favorite   old   Sousa /marches. 
& ^rec^^Bturing  whUe   lacka- 

"Jut Tlorenee18 Hardeman.   violinist 
I ofTod FtonTand  ^ni.ue   is heard 
I at each concert, as are »iso me ^> 
JHoyt, vocalists. 

<Vnrv.   *"*»   11 «1 
c^ (£^V> <£^ j^^    f^'7 

PAN FARC OF TRUMPET BAND sm 

AND CRASHOFOTjg!^ , POPULAR AS EVER 
March King Delights Large 

Audience. 

Leader Generous With En- 
cores and Large Program 

Is Rendered. 

Whose    band    do    y°«    "ke    ^ft* 

it—with thai thunderous appUu&c BBU 
ringing in your ears. „ru,,„8   but a Xttere are orglei and  orgies   but a 
Sousa  orgy  saverd  of   the  i eal  t. ing 

King last night as he bi wUU 

big auotence ^have made him tjr 
tnose powers that nd\ e   ',,.,.p,.,0r. 
»ou. tne world wr^g-g(Rfthe 

There was a tedious wait » 
curtain went up on account^OVth ^^ 
train  that  broug"* «• JJV

rett,ly  got 
■ the south,  but alter  tn.ns uuU 

to going there was not « ■   *^    ^ 
! moment,  the  audlenc^»  exni 

heartiest sort of entoU«U«g    ih   p^ 

gra,n  was  XuJTe"o*W presented I 
Hie one Mr. bousa p. de8Crlptivc music 
two years »6°-"°'1«e But ,t was an 
a"d 'lSS

(.;v 'uieasuig    Program    varied uninensely    P Itasins    v oVer. 
enough to suit evei, ta|ftne  program 

Generous with e"c"'^ as 8eheauied 
was nearly twice togd demanuing 

more.    Gracerui »»« t tne mai. 
bearing.  Mr. SousanM KW e be. 
vidual.ty that IWJ*^ eccentric 
ginning  of   his C!are™ anap 
and ingenious leader,    ine t       ;e   and 
piness   that   nmiivs   WS   e music 
Ulst enters into.the *P£U imge 
that ho brings Wrttvjro, ^ conU.ol3 a 

The work was interpreted with  nobil 
ity  and  poetry 

p^m^^^^^^leader of renowned 

Sousa, the March King, Is Here Again VM 
His Well Trained Band of Musicians 

By WALTER ANTHONY 

Mimetic John Philip, march king in a 
democracy of art and band Wffl-JJ 
their majesties the p.opt* ^".JJ™ 
again In annual visitation and with a 
fanfare of trumpets and crash of 
brX^row^ho%rsCh£muslc 

$l£jg?' The sXttarnre:
m^ 

hamre« his love for music and takes 
rt

d°with iremendous seriousness And- 
ii   »».«.■! trumoets   note,   pur- 
S  in   the" hrnB

traUndPpastorel   green 
in   the   oboe,   i«   happy,   for -Sousa  re mem^ere  him  nkew.e^an^^esJim 

Joy. 

brings 10""h't"ne controls as 
gan ot instruments ^"^t^t Instead 
nitit. »*~  —   ~ ty that 11^ *-vjii**-— -- 
Ban IK "ne \nttrument instead 
enough it \>>-11- 
of many. th    program   ar- 

lt   was   well   thaf   l irtJa youns vlo- 
rangement p.ac^ tne » nall>   «el 
linist, Miss i,10,

1
en^f8e fier wondertul 

towards l^t
e"^e

eovershadoWed the 
genius   might haw g vvas   she 
Tender   himself.     * ^" encores-not en- 

hettlS "finpl'ln manner and so 

\ssrsst -coking jH^]^ffl*St s.'STSrr. been heard here before.    "By the Ugh , Dig        and  exquisite   ««„ wj h 
of   the   Polar  Star"   is   a    ingly.    JoVU M     hef Ule powei^ mt    P      ^^J 

measure,     wherein     whips »"«*•    tn j decision   and tn
br.et

a°depths   and  each 
sleigh runs smooth and the   pHtof th« aualeace  to   its   aepv    tumultuous 
theme   Is   in     every   bar     '£«*"   ^ dumber  wa« greeted with  t     ^ 
Southern Cross" is orierrtal or bpan^sn  nu,      abe     fir^   Play a -RO 

with   langourous     moments     and   am   ally from  Uounoo si  on nKm 

as s^r^ r^E^lar °um' the castanets.    "Mars and Venus    i.    . HUnga ^Knetlst. who is 
-   lull-..-   - ul_ i Drave muu ■« »—~. - .  „,„n(iprfui       Herbert 1^. um,"i '.   vuith   Mr.   SQUS. 

m  likewise  and  gives h'm ,,„ nula BWeetheart.    A wondertu        "^   ly ■ identified   W un   « suai 
The   pedant   who   follows  af er   exhlbitlon of what a orummer may «»   a.   «]08^ton and an arUst o    "n 

.oM^«   and   theorizes   with   wrinkled       uh .   cregcendo ls given in thi practice   anu _^ ..lMtinns—I    .    . _.....      „-^ 

jely   ldentliwa   «■»• sua er I exhibition of what a drummer ..—»_ -ii»»   ~;r ,„ton and an artist ui • 

of  the 
aDDy.   too,   because   there s   a   dld lt. 

counrerpofnt  in   Sousas   marches;  and       Berltoz. ..Fugue" and 

flnaUy the «•»<>▼ who l0VeS ^makes   from  the   damnation   of 
..it  hits his backbone and makes cause  it  hits ma    „.„.„»..   ls   glad 

, in this sectior,   aS u»» "--" grfeat pleasure «■"■ » -       ; 
usa's  drumme. Lvorth   g^ve Srea

and  encore,  and  l«£r 
;I gram n.u,^e

a Lucia^sextet very wen 
•■Grand March"|,ollowed bv   . 

who loves music o«     f the  ..Damnation   ot  /.«■»■"  »": ;| doj"L,eB Grace and ^^""ulDutefl 
backbone and makes gousa transcription from orehes MtfN th     company.  conw 

„•   shiver  with   ecstasy-he   is   glad   tra to band, a splend d and    brll-U 

55 souaa i. i^jjgy-s 8SS. • 
that kind of a ■nus'cla^ 
man, ^Vth   aSuS »•"•  him, and so 

king! „.„i„« on Sir Arthur 
Sousa ^.f^Ve hides profound mas- 

SUmVa,ndT,r   fetching    brtlll.nt   robes. 
weydressdesra jolly thime with the care 

ous   motive.   .He   reo gound 

ae .^."ur" v^VoT iinto H.: band,  but doesn't brag .bou* »HU 

I martlaL„^Ustr ted     He is never stupid 
bTre^orne^hough his new march, on 

yesterday  afternoon-,  program.^^a.^ 

suggests its character,    it        Bnybody 

^ewnT.   we wouldeth.nk It bjtuj 
So^ha. himself  h.nd.»«p« bj^l. 
"Stars   and   fetripes   I'oxc    V^^ 
which ls  pure  inspiration. 
W ACh.m.UP audience   yesterday   .«er- 

1 2T^T thT^venmg    .n* *£** 5- 

pVerture, "W »°l*K|_ *?" 
dj|Bt.b0.il«iiM     ?«MfPS   -*y 

t;rto~ba"na, was a splendid andJSrU-jvpcattst- ^Xr'w^P^^ctoS 
liant success.    He developed the, m.reh   »daJJ of  ,hese two  «ra

duets 
th«me  throuah  the  choirs of  his  banci   tne  .iPl"^ reminded  tnat 
^rcoS^nSaUrtlll and energy      J singer. ^^ ^ly worth W? 

ui„   Florence   Hardman,   the   vionn     may  «c . ,vas 
IS"with ther5onrganisation. is a welcome   tag to. Rumber by the band t%« 
visitor.    She is a true artist with a de-       .fhe unwue Baccanalian  -« 
nghtfullv pretty tone, sympathetic and U1r.   6ou«»    \ho     Uve   *t    ^ 
round-    She played    with  considerable | caUed    PeoP^ost   originally   eonc^e 

technical  skill  the  Sarasate •Z»K«un_e.r- I Houses "»   m^orK that far ■«n»"T 
Iwelsen" and was warmly encored   The    an,T executeO w comp08itlona in oilgi 
Misses  Hoyt   sang     Edward   uerman. s |, any „, 
"Come to Arcadle, 
number.    They   gave 
Merry Hi sband"  t 
voices ar<- light a 
scarcely     brilliant     enougs 

g     Edward   uernian » k &nv 0i nio  
.."  a pretty,    graceful |      \it>., 
ave   O.   Strauss'   "The        FllSt the cham 
for an encore.    Their 1     p>   there   is   » 
and  pleasing,    though l^reBslon  cX^% 

.       Z U    «n   «tr ke   1.....* there are a 

champagne Is W^*gy.PttSi 
generally ^f,y

tancles I 
and   then    on por'  ,„     created  and   then    »»«    "    the 

lpf"8S here are dainty feet dancIng ™cine\ 
scarcely     brilliant      enous.i    -«   ——-   UluU tiu_rc Ught and etie       r, eSl 
through the band accompaniments with [^ahW. TlLl*^**-   > 
A^nntlt'flncllH 

^HeVb^rc-iarke   remains   the   -ffsfe—^^ 
»ole#.t of the band and his command^ot ,|junW th* " .^ atm««.here^cre. » 

which    he   ^u^P^nted    b.   fo^ ^ ,   ^5^^^^^ 

y   "The Champagnes," "The Rhine Wines        one  teels.*"^  {aVorites,  too   *M.»bft
Bl! 

r.lJ.,::.4,;     .L.».nd-Tl,eCordlal..    h      Thote *« c,,° V,   snd   Stripy        . tan   Beacn. a new "^ 

^t Glory of the YanHee N.vy.    *% 

^-new^to be ^.,3^^^ 
old «"e»..T

r
a

e
nnhauser': number "^^JfflT 

drCaprlcciV'  WeVe ^huslastl.aUy 

•The WhisWeV-'and "The Cordials/* It 
is a convivial -hought. fongentally han- 
dled, and made a great hit with the au 

To^ceH, will be given this afternoon 
and tonight at Dreamland rink The 
Droar.m lor the evening will be maae 
u»tt#«y»« Wagner's composltl«ns, 

»tii 
c« 
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BIG AUDIENCE GREETS 
SOUSA AND HIS BAND 

«—♦ i 
Sousa and his famous band opened 

their Los tAngelcs week's engagement 
at the Auditorium yesterday afternoon 
before  an  audience    that    practically 1 
filled the big theater.   Each afternoon 
and  evening till next Saturday night 
Sousa concerts should attract Los Ang- 

I eles music lovers of diversified tastes 
'and greatly varying ages,  for   under- 
neath   the  consummate training  of  a 
great concert band  that- in itself ap- 
peals to the tastes of the   more    cul- 
tured, what Is there    that   can    more 
potently stir up the    primal   Jove of 
rhvthm and melody in man than the 
beat of drums and the thrill of brasses 
and reeds. t._i 

There is little to say of Sousa s band 
which has not been said many times, 
in many Places, for many years. It 
is a contemporaneous American insti- 
tution so long and so intimately in 
touch with American musical people 
in every part of tho country that it is 
a household word. ■ 

The band  numbers more than fifty 
I nieces and is nearly evenly divided be- , 
fween  the    wood-winds    (reeds    and 

1 flute?)   and  the     brass,    family.    The 
reeds are notably good and much of 
the  excellent work  of the band may 
be found in the clean-cut playing of 
this tonal body in the more   exacting 
iiassaises for these Instruments.   All of 
C bind numbers are played with a 
finish  " fine tonal amplitude where re- 
av red and charming   delicacy    where 
ffiefl that Places the work of the or- 
•mntvution bevond cavil. gaCM the soloists appearing yesterday. 
Mr Clarke Is the one familiar figure to 
t ds   Angeles.     This  popular  cometlst 
ha*   Played  at   each  local   Sousa  m-\ 
element  for   many  years   past     His 
S&Mfw yesterday afternoon and last 
evening's concerts were brilliant ortei- | 
nit compositions, which were graceful 
and pleasing in style, and yet Permit- 
ted a display of a fine virtuosity that 
wSn  the artist  enthusiastic apprecla- 

tl°The Misses Frances and Grace Hoyt, 
who appear on each program in duets 
sanir  German's   quaint     Come  to  Ar 
cadfa."   at   the   -atinee   performance 
and in the evening sang the chai ming 
barcarolle   from   the   "Tales   of   Hoff- 
mw."   The Misses Hoyt possess pleas- 
ing voices and sing well tog ether SUP 
plying  a  novel  and  pleasin* feature 

'%& FtoSS Hardeman, the violin 
soloist, is a young girl of ««*P«onal 
talent and ability, as was'evidenced In 

, h«r nlaving of Sarasate s    z'Se"rner 

weisen"   and    of    the   Gounod-Alard 

"Romeo and W.fej'L'JS she displayed technical skill of a high 
orter and Vowed good temperamental 

overture, ' All in Ma*K. «> * eOUSa- 
«nttP "Looking Upward, by bousa, 
BUet's effectlvl "Intermewo," a clever 

ChrS^Sl ClTabrSr'^rhapso- 
dyin;Er8eK°lthe Och's ".n^n *, 
in th« clever treatment of the folKsong. 
which fs^ltten in theparlous styles 

^ T^P^SSOS
1
 XSS-  -Tte 

pXed0 a SSEmgf ff tK c?rz 
thTh;mrvCiinrnumbter°sUwere of more 
musicalrimSrt than most of the aft- 
ernoon   compositions   played,   and^   in- 

r^kd^3Sa^B^BPa- 

2KB ^iSfB&JSBL 
BSST-" ^man'S   VH°C!

C
" 

1 ••K..r,sndV. 
'JSpaper c utlhi'j Jluirau inUie.lt eria 
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SOUSA PAYS COMPLIMENT 
TO LONG BEACH LEADER 

[SPECIAL TO  THE  EXPRESS] 
LONG BEACH, Nov. 1.—John Philip 

Sousa, band leader, paid Conductor 
Wllley a handsome compliment on the 
excellence of the Long Beach municipal 
band yesteeday. , Sousa'a ban* M|ve 
two concerts in the auditorium,^ a*# 
the entire organization turned otfa,_to 
hear the municipal |«pd ^©art,0* 
the beaeh before their awn 

3fiL^1'**'' 

John P. Sousa 
And His Violinist 
Florence Hardeman 

WE LOVE OUR VERD 
BUT OH]00 SOUSA! 

El Capitan John Philip Earns 
Title of Representative 

American Musician. 

By Thomas Nunan. - 
We love the classic music in Its 

highest and most subtle forms of ex- 
pression—but oh, you John Philip 
Sousa! 

Kl Capitan John Philip, leader of the 
band—of the only band that is dis- 
tinctly different from every other 
band! In him we have the representa- 
tive American musician, the bandmas- 
ter dearest of all to the .hearts of 
the band-loving people of the United 
States. 

There are greater musicians, of 
course. But we - do not care about 
that. The land of Wagner and the 
land of Verdi are away ahead of us in 
music Let them race and run, we are 
lingering away back with., the band- 
wagon, where there Is something on. 
We, as a people, know neither the Ger- 
man nor the Italian of music; but we 
all understand the Yankee (lory of 
Sousa tunes. 

Sousa, precise, prompt, picturesque, 
looking Just as though he bad stepped 
out of the bandbox to pose before the 
band—why should we prefer a Wagner 
to him? As a nation we do not. Yet 
Sousa is himself a Wagner devotee, 
and he is doing more than alt the 
symphony orchestras In the world to 

[make Wagnerian music understood by 
the American masses.    ( 

■ -^sMNfcbsV -^J0\l^itibf.-i*    .^, 

... Jis4^sjJBrj&-|$. WSu. 
_ne German Would not at  
the American,- though the W 
get along Very well alone. 

We will hear the "Tannhauser" over- 
ture and the "Evening Star* sons, and 
If we fall to appreciate these things 
we will have, as a sort of musical 
antidote, Mr. Sousa's "The King of 
France Marched Up the Hill With 
Twenty Thousand Men." 

We may, or may not, enjoy the beau- 
tiful "Tristan and Isolde" prelude and 
the Forest Sounds from "Siegfried," 
but we will shout with-the unanimity 
of the Union Labor party for Sousa's 
new idyl, "The Rhine Wines," and 
Sousa's new march, "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy." 

Yesterday's afternoon and evening 
programmes, opening the professional 
music season, were splendidly Sousa- 
esque—bright, dashing, full of life and 
full of music and musical authority. 
Lalo'a overture, '*Le Rol d'Ys," was a 
rich and beautiful first number at the 
matinee. Herbert L. Clarke, whose 
cornet and cornet-tones are all of gold, 
played "The Debutante." Sousa's suite, 
"Looking Upward," was followed by 
the   soprano   duet.   Edward   German's 

sung by the Misses 'Come to Arcadie, 
Hoyt, sopranos. 

Violinist Perfect. 
The brightest, best and most mu- 

sically attractive feature was the violin 
soloism of Miss Florence Hardeman. 
She played the extremely difficult 
"Zigeunerwelsen" of Sarasate with 
confident ease, perfect technic and 
soulful expression; and in all the rapid 
gypsy .fiddling she did not miss a note. 
Few   have that  technical  ability. 

Band numbers, including the encores, 
in the second part of the programme 
were Rubinstein's Staccato Study, a 
"Harrigan" burlesque that was both 
funny and musically Interesting, the 
new Llncke Idyl, "Amlna." which af- 
forded opportunity for some really new 
poses by El Capitan John Philip, Sou- 
sa's "Fairest of the Fair" and "Stars 
and Stripes" marches, and the Chabrier 
Spanish Rahpsody. 

New pieces at the evening concert 
were Sousa's march, "The Olory of the 
Yankee Navy," his "Bacchanalian 
Suite," called "People Who Live in 
Glass Houses," Cometlst Clarke's 
"Showers of Gold" and the new Fried- 
man Rahpsody, "Slavonia." 

A beautiful programme has been ar- 
ranged for this afternoon, and Miss 
Hardeman, the violinist. Is to play the 
Gounod "Romeo and Juliet" waits and 
Massanet's Meditation, from "Thais." 

i\cwspapcr c ulting Bureaujnthe World 
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GREATEST LEADER 

Popularity of John Philip Sou- 
sa's Band Still at Its 

Height, 

Enchanting.the audience at will with 
a signal from his baton*. John Phillip 
Sousa, better known as the March King, 
is here. Perhaps it is the lure of the 
martial measures In his selection that 
brings crowds, of which men form the 
larger part. 

The annual visit of Sousa and his 
band is a yearly revelation in the pos- 
sibilities of band music, and his posi- 
tion as a master leader has in no sense 
ever been threatened with usurpation. 
There is a dignity In Sousa's leading 
which the more excitable leaders have 
missed. He effaces his part in the 
scheme of things as far as possible, 
pushing his brilliant players to the 
front; hut Sousa Is the great force 
which controls the lesser forces. 

Never was a man more eager to sat- 
isfy his audience, as was shown in the 
liberal number of encores. The cornet 
as a musical instrument has far greater 
significance since the wonderful solo 
work of Herbert ft Clark. A novelty 
number was the new Bacchanalian 
Suite, a fanciful descriptive piece of 
four themes—the Champagne, Rhine 
Wines, Whiskies and Cordials. It began 
with the light, sparkling music, tore 
madly through the Scotch Hornpipe 
and ended In a furious tempo. 

The prelude to the Russian drama, 
"Crime" and Punishment," was majestic 
in the tone volume, and in the finale, 
which was accompanied by the tolling 
of a bell, which tolls first in time with 
the band, then as the music becomes 
fainter tolls purposely almost in dis- 
cord with the muelc. 

With Sousa are the Misses Clark, 
soloists. The Dreamland rink Is an un- 
fortunate place for "a small voice, which 
is swallowed up. The sisters are 
charming and have sweet voices, but 
by no means come up to as high stand- 
ards in vocal work as Sousa demands 
In his players. They sang "Les Contes 
d'Hoffman," by Offenbach, and fol- 
lowed it with a song entirely opposite 
In grade and character, "In Cuba." 

In Miss Florence Hardeman, violln- 
Iste. Sousa has a worthy addition to hijs 
musiclons. Hfer rendering of a Gounocl- 
Alard fantasle for tUe violin was artls- 
tlce and was a good medium for a 
wonderful display of technique. As an 
encore she played "Tb a Wild Rose," a 
quaint melody of the American oom- 

iposer, MScDowell, interpreting the 
phrasing with sympathy of a true 
•artist. 
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SOUSA CHARMS MANY 
AI 

"March King" Is Welcomed to 
San Francisco by His 

Admirers. 

John Philip Sousa, the march king and the peerless leader of renowned 
band. 

Sousa, the March King, Is Here Again With 
His Well Trained Band of Musicians 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
Mimetic John Philip, march king in a 

democracy  of  art and  band yeader  to 
their   majesties    the   people,   is    here 
again In annual visitation and with a 
fanfare    of    trumpets    and    crash    of 
brassy cymbals.    Sousa has come. 

The  "lowbrow"  who loves his music 
In  rags  Is  glad,   for  Sousa  remembers 
him    benignly.    The    dilettante,    who 
adores   his   love   for   music   and   takes 
it with tremendous seriousness, find- 
ing fed in the trumpet's note, pur- 
ple   in   the   horns   and   pastoral   green 
In the oboe,, is happy, for Sousa re- 
members  him   likewise  and  gives  him 
joy.       The   pedant   who   follows   after 
practice   and   theorizes   with   wrinkled 
brow over suspensions and resolutions— 
he   is   happy,   too,   because   there's   a 
counterpoint   in   Sousa's  marches;   and 
finally the fellow who loves music be- 
cause it hits hiH backbone and makes 
him   shiver   with   ecstasy—he   is   glad 
that   Sousa   is   here,  because   Sousa   is 
that kind of a musician.    If there's a 
man who  hath   music  in  his  heart or 
head or both,  Sousa gets  him,  and so 
may he long live and reign the march 
king! 

Sousa is such a genius as Sir Arthur 
Sullivan was.    He hides profound mas- 
tery   under   fetching,   brilliant   robes. 
He dresses a jolly theme with the care 
of a classic master clothing a moment- 
ous  motive.       He   rebukes, those   who 
make  good  music   that  doesn't   sound 
well, and he writes polyphony into his 
band, but doesn't brag about It.      His 
martial music is Instinct with rhythm, 
brave and spirited.    He is never stupid 
or tiresome, though his new march, on 
yesterday afternoon's program,  "Fair- 
eat of the Fair,"  is not as worthy as 
his  other  and  more  familiar  marches, 
which    he    graciously    presented    be- 
tween  the   programmed   numbers.    Its 
theme   is   more   trivial,   but   the   title 
suggests its character.    It is the fair- 
est   of   the   fair   marches.    If   anybody 
else wrote it we would think It Better. 
Sousa has himself handicapped by his 
"Stars   and   Stripes   Forever"   march, 
which  t«  pure   inspiration. 

A small audience yesterday after- 
noon wu made up for by a larger 
'crowd in the evening, and both pro- 
kram* were sjreeted enthusiastically- 
\ Lalo's overture, "Le Roi D'yi, .was 
-Hv«n a distinguished reading '■■ 
Sbuwi. Th» D«">4 arrangement, 
dtkubt Sous*'* I*** effective and ofc 

paly   at   ttaa   ~"- 
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The work was interpreted with nobil- 
ity and  poetry. 

Sousa's suite, "Looking Upward," has 
been heard here hefore. "By the Light 
of the Polar Star" is a jlngly, jolly 
measure, wherein whips crack, the 
sleigh runs smooth and the spirit of the 
theme is in every bar. "Under the 
Southern Cross" is oriental or Spanish, 
with langourous moments and ani- 
mated ones, where castanets punctuate 
pretty waltz movements. An unusual 
effect is achieved by the joining of the 
tuba, big and deep, to the clicking of 
the castanets. "Mars and Venus" is a 
brave story In tones of the soldier boy 
and his llttlu sweetheart. A wonderful 
exhibition of what a drummer may do 
with a crescendo is given in this section 
of  the     suite,     and    Sousa's   drummer 
d»d Jt- .,      .... Berlioz' "Fugue" and "Grand March 
from the "Damnation of Faust." an- 
other Sousa transcription from orches- 
tra to band, was a splendid and bril- 
liant success. He developed the march 
theme through the choirs of his band 
with consummate skill and energy. 

Miss Florence Hardman, the violin- 
ist with the organization, is a welcome 
visitor. She is a. true artist with a de- 
lightfully pretty tone, sympathetic and 
round. She played with considerable 
technical skill the Sarasate 'Zigeuner- 
welson" and was warmly encored. The 
Misses Hoyt sang Edward German's 
"Come to Arcadie," a pretty, graceful 
number. They gave O. Strauss' "The 
Merry Husband" for an encore. Their 
voices are light and pleasing, though 
scarcely brilliant enough to strike 
through the band accompaniments with 
effectiveness. 

Herbert Clarke remains the cornet 
soloist of the band and his command of 
that instrument is even surer than be- 
fore. 

"People Who Live in Glass Houses- 
was the Sousa novelty introduced last 
Mght. It expounds the "spirit' of 
"The Champagnes," "The Rhine Wines," 
"The Whiskies" and "The Cordials." It 
is a convivial thought, congenially han- 
dled, and made a great hit with the au- 
dience. 

■,   •       £lr      V*     ) 
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Genial John Philip Sousa, favorite 
with all wko are fond of music, was 
cordially greeted at Dreamland Rink 
yesterday afternoon and evening. A 
rather small- audience attended the 
matinee concert, but at night fully 
1000 persons were present to do hom- 
age to the  "March King." 

From the small boy who sits through 
a Sousa programme quite as though 
it were as vital in Interest as a base- 
ball game, to the stately grandparent, 
every   age     was     represented. 

Certainly the noted band master is 
not to be surpassed in his devotion to 
the  varied  tastes  of  the public.     His 
programmes are both philanthropic and 
educational.     The jaded   musicians,   so 
serious   that   the   art   long   since   has 
ceased to give real enjoyment, find new 
youth   under   the   spell  of    the     light, 
melodious   numbers   and   the   stirring 
marches.    And the masses, without be- 
ing aware, find themselves educated to 
the   classics,   all   the   while   they   are 
getting  their  fund  of  joy  and  humor 
from the other merry compositions. 

With  encore  numbers Sousa  was as 
generous as the clouds sometimes are 
with   rain   drops.     His   old  and     new 
marches set many a foot a-tapplng un- 
consciously   and   drove   dull   care   far 
from his listeners' hearts.   And here a 
word should be interpolated  in  praise 
of   the   smile-provoking   arrangements 
of   "Harrlgan,   That's   Me,"   and   "My 
Wife's   Gone   to   the   Country."     It   is 
worth a trip to Dreamland just to 

, have a share of the large store of 
| laughs In these popular airs. 

The  seriously  musical  found  delight 
in the finished and colorful playing of 
Lalo's overture, "La Roi d'ye," and 

'Rubinstein's   "Staccato   Etude"   in   the 
afternoon,  also  in  the  splendid  Rach- 
maninoff prelude to the drama "Crime 
and Punishment" and the Allegro from 
the   Fourth   Symphony  by   Tschaikow- 
sky and other numbers on the evening 
programme. 

And  for  the  less  serious, a  host  of 
half-light, .popular and comic numbers 
were to be had in abundance. All 

j were   attractive   under   Sousa's   clever 
direction. 7 

A revelation appeared in the person- 
■ age   of   Miss   Florence   Hardeman.   the 
solo  violinist.     Educated  in   St.   Louis, 
she  plays  as   though   she   might   have 
stepped but recently from Russia. She 

1 has a beautiful warmth of expression. 
which  appeals  at  once,  and  a   totally 
surprising     technical     equipment,     of 
which   true   intonation,  beautiful   har- 
monics,  excellent bowing and a  satls- 
fymgly   warm   tone     are    conspicuous 
features.    She has  the spirit that dis- 
tinguishes  the  artist  from  the  merely 
artistic. 

In   Sarasate's   "Zlgeunerwelsen,"     in 
the afternoon and a fantasy by Alard 
on "Romeo and Juliet," In the evening, 
she displayed    excellent    musicianship 
far In advance of her tender age of 19. 
She will  surely be heard  from  in the 
future. 

Solos   were  also   contributed  by   the 
cornetlst, Herbert L. Clarke, and duets 
by   the   Misses   Hoyt,   who   were   very 
pleasing,  although  their    voices    were 
not sufficiently powerful for their sur- 
roundings. 

JOHN PHILIP SOUSA is fifty year- old. Arrived 
at the half century mark, he sends oul this fine and 
cheen greeting to his brother workers in music: 
"Youth is eternal to him who believes in eternity. 
To me youth means anywhere from eight onward. 
I was an exceedingly old person at eighi and I trust 
I violate no confidence when I conf< - a youthful 
exuberance now that I have bumped against the 
half way post. Fifty is a splendid tim for youth* 
ful expansion; one's fancy still retains all its in- 
genuity, while one's judgment is bettered by expe- 
rience." When sitting on the fiftj milestone the 
vane of man's vision points southward to the past 
and northward to the future with a minimum oi 
oscillation. Rancorous thought and splenetic ex- 
pression give way to quieter nerves and calmer 
view, and the mellow lighted vista of the years that 
have gone soften the heart of the youth of a halt 
century of years." These words of Sous* were 
published in the Circle Magazine. 
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BANDMASTER SOUSA     ^ 
AS HE LOOKS TODAY 

PEERLESS SOUSA MUSIC 
WINS THUNDEROUS 

APPLAUSE 
Wagner's  Compositions   Will 

Be Program at Dream- - 
land Tonight. 

Best Compositions of German 
Composer Are Heard With 

Other Classics. 

More than a thousand persons gave 
homage to March King John Philip 
Sbusa last night at Dreamland rink at 
the opening of his series of concerts, 
but this number is likely to be doubled 
and  trebled tonight. 

The works of Richard Wagner and 
Sousa will be rendered tonight, which 
alone is sufficient to bring out the full 
force of music lovers. 

Sousa Is a Wagnerian in spirit and 
thought and no Instrumentalists handle 
the master's works as does Sousa's. 
That is why such an announcement is 
always hailed with delight. 

> There is no band like Sousa's. It 
brings memories of Gllmore in his 
palmiest days, of the famous Marine 
band and of bits of all other bands. 
Sousa has a composite organisation, each 
player & soloist and each so well drilled 
that the art is semi-automatic 

And the magic of the baton, the won- 
derful personality of the leader, the 
prompt artistic response that no leader 
can bring from his men as Sousa can. 
was never more In evidence than during 
the present San Francisco engagement. 

Whether it be marches, operas, bal- 
lads or funeral selections there is that 
Indefinable something that goes with 
Sousa's rendition of music that makes 
It incomparable. 

Last night, for Instance, "Harrigan, 
That's Me," and "My Wife's Gone to the 
Oountry" was played with a vim that 
raised the rafters and the audience en- 
Joyed it hugely. 

Sousa is always generous with en- 
cores. In responding he has the knack 
of selecting the timeliest compositions. 
:oo.    He is always near to the people. 

The wonderful work of Miss  Florence 
Inrdeman, violiniste, who received her 

lning  In  St.   Louis,   but   wields the 
iow like a pupil of a foreign master, 

,de  a deep  impression  on  the audl- 
nce.     The  duets by  the  Misses  Hoyt 

id   the  cornet  soloos  of   Herbert   L 
arke are entrancing. 
The   principal   features   of   tonight's 

rogram   are  the   TTannhauser"   over- 
ure,   the    prelude     to  Tristan    and 

ilde"; Forest Sounds from "Siegfried" 
md the "Ride of the Valkyries." 

Here Is the complete offering: 
Overture,  "Tannhauser" Wagner 
Romanic. "Evening Star" Wagner 

Euphonium obllgato by John J. Perfettn. 
Suite   "Three Quotations" Sousa 
Voral duet, "tan. Light of My Heart"...Basse 
Prelude to "Tristan and Isolde" Wagner 
Forest Sounds from "Siegfried" -.Wagner 
a. Idyl,   "The Khlne Wines" Sousa 
b. March. "The Glory of the Yankee Navy".. 
 Sousa 

Violin   solo,   prise song  from   "Die Melster- 
slngers" Wagner 

"The Ride of the Valkyriea" Wagaer 

Newspaper < utting Bureau inUg 
Sousa's Band honored Wagner in Its 

last evening's programme, but the 
clever leader showed much versatility 
In his selections, nevertheless, for a 
liberal sprinkling of the other classic 

'. composers made a pleasing variation 
as well as the ever-popular composi- 

' tions of the march king. 
The lnterpretiye quality of Sousa is 

no  small   part  of  his   talent,   and   he 
gave to  Wagner all  depth  and  colo*. 

j plunging Into the intricacies of "Trls- 
i tan and Isolde" and "Tannhauser" with 
1 an earnestness that calls* out admira- 
tion from all true music lovers. 

Miss Florence Hardeman again 
showed net-self to be ths artist, and 
her playing of the "Prize Song" from 
"Der Meistersinger" was fijled with 
warmth and feeling. She responded to 
the loud demand of the house by play- 
ing "Zepeatado" and a "Mosskowskl 
Waltz," both of which she swung off 
from her lithe fingers as airily-as 
though thirds and cadenzas were noth- 
ing at all. 

A mixed programme entertained the 
afternoon     house,    Miss     Hardemftn's 
numbers   including   the   "Romeo 
Juliet   Walts"   and   'Meditation" 
Massenet's "Thais."   Two cOMSroTeilh 

and   to-morront««»flrelosk   tpe 
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.   Philip  Sousa  and   his  splendid 
band   will   give   their   last  concerts  in 

j this   cltv   this   afternoon   and   tonight 
at  lveu .iland  rink.    The engagement. 

j which opened last Thursday afternoon 
to a small audience, has developed Into 

; a big success.   Thursday night a larger 
I crowd was attracted to Dreamland rink 

by the power of Sousa's name and each 
succeeding   concert   has   been   an   im- 
provement   In   attendance.     The   wide 
range   of  Sousa's   programs   has  been 
commented   on   before.     There   Is   no 
point   in   the  wide  arc  of  music  that 
Sousa  does  not  touch   with   his  suave 

j baton.     From   "Harrigan"   to   "Tristan 
, and Isolde" are some of the leaps that 
he  negotiates with  graceful  ease, and 
the lover of ragtime is persuaded with 
insinuating   power   Into   enjoyment   of 
the  deeps  of  music,  just  as  the man 
who loves the classics is made to see 
the  joy  of being  frivolous  once in  a 
while.      Sousa    is   another    name   f6r 
catholicity. 

WE LOVE OUR VERDI 
BUT OHJfOU SOUSA! 

El Capitan John Philip Earn^ 
Title of Representative 

American Musician, 

By Thomas Nunan. 
We love the classic music In It 

highest and most subtle forms of ej. 
pression—but oh, you John Phllt 
Sousa! I 

El Capitan John Philip, leader of j 
band—of   the   only   band  that   Is  4HH 
tlnctly    different    from    every    other] 
band!   In him we have the represonta- 

, tive American musician, the bandma*-j 
! ter   dearest   of   all   to   the   hearts   01 
the band-loving people of  the Unite 
States. 

There    are    greater    musicians,    of 
course.     But   we   do   not   care   abotj 
that.     The   land   of   Wagner   and   tjfi 

• land of Verdi are away ahead of us H 
music   Let them race and run; wo are] 
lingering away   back  with   the   band- 
wagon,   where   there   is  something  «3 
We, as a people, know neither the der* 
man  nor  the  Italian of music;  but -WH 
all   understand   the   Yankee   glory"' 
Sousa tunes. • 

Sousa, precise, prompt, picturesque 
looking Just as though he had stepped 
out of the bandbox to pose before tlt« 
band—why should we prefer a WagneiJ 
to him? As a nation we do not. ¥e/f 
Sousa :s himself a Wagner devot4f|y 
and he is doing more than all 
symphony orchestras in the world jH 
make Wagnerian music understood bjj| 
the American masses. 

Wagner to Sousa. 
Look at his programme for to-nightil 

devoted entirely to Wagne- and Soasa.j 
The German would not attract without 
the American,  though the latter cotisf | 
get along very well alone. 

We will hear the "Tannhauser" over*3 
ture and the "Evening Star" song, andsj 
if we fail to appreciate these thing*] 
we will have, as n sort of musical]] 
antidote, Mr. Sousa's "The King ofs 
France Marched Up the Hill With!' 
Twenty Thousand  Men." 

We may. or may not, enjoy the beau- 
tiful "Tristan and Isolde" prelude and 
the Forest Sounds from 'Siegfried,^ 
but we will shout with the unanimity; 
of the Union Labor party for Sousa's* 
new Idyl. "The Rhine Wines," *nffi 
Sousa's new march, "The Glory of ties' 
Yankee Navy." 

Yesterday's   afternoon   and   evening 
programmes,   opening   the  professional 
music   season,   were   splendidly   Sous»- 
es.jue—bright, dashing, full of life and 
full   of  music   and   musical   authority. 
Lalo's  overture.   "Le   Rot   d'Ys,"   was  • 
rich and beautiful  first number at th* 
ir.atine.-.      Herbert    L    Clarke,    whose 
cornet and cornet-tones are all of gold,' 
played "The Debutante."    Sousa's sulteJ 
•Looking   Upward,"   was   followed   bjP! 

the   soprano   duet.    Edward   German'*. 
"Come to Arcadie," sung by the Misses] 
Hoyt, sopranos. 

Violinist Perfect. 
The brightest, best and most mu-1 

sioally attractive feature was the violin 1 
sololsm of Miss Florence Hardenuuvj 
She played the extremely difficult 
"Zigeunerweisen" of Sarasate wit 
confident ease, perfect technlo an 
soulful expression; and in all the rapid, 
gypsy fiddling she did not miss a not#S; 
Few  have  that  technical ability. 

Band numbers, including the encor 
in the second part of the programouS 
were   Rubinstein's   Staccato   Study,   a* 
"Harrigan"   burlesque   that   was   b<*$r" 
funny  and   musically   interesting,   th* 
new  Llncke  Idyl.   "Amlna,    which  af- 
forded opportunity for some really new 
poses by  El Capitan John  Philip.  Sou-> 
sa's  "Fairest   of   the  Fair"  and   "Staff* t 
and Stripes" marches,1 and the ChabrSf 
Spanish Rahpsody. 

New  pieces  at   the  evening  cone 
were Sousa's march. "The Glory ot'- 
Yankee     Navy,"      his     "Bacchanal 
Suite."   called   'People   Who   Live 
Glass     Houses."     Cornetist     Clarke, 
"Showers of Gold" and the new Fri» 
man Rahpsody. "Slavonla." 
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SOUSA DROPS HIS 
AIRS fOR WAGNER 

"Tristan  sad l^aHc"  Prdode 
Given Masterful Reading 

by March Kin? 

iBaireoth    Coaaposer's    Wocks 
Contrasted With Lighter 

Selections 

By WALTER ANTHOHY 
l*t Soosa-s lame res* oa his >»*er 

pretaticn of the pretaae to "Tristan 

and IsoW*-" W«wr-» *pot>f*S^ *' 
passioa and de«ta. He has esmsoa to 
be a baadmaster aaa aot aa orchestral 

director. Let his reaaiagij* *****£* 
work staml agais** «**« •*!*• "f*E! 
f th* «^"^^£,££ t«n 
w^t?*-. A-d *»«* t-'-f"-1 

this pretade is "^«***5f™ * ^iJ op Vagwr> i»«ns« cHmaiea. Wit »P 

from -1. *^«^.t*T^.!!^lwtr,« 
cry shade of dyaaaMc* to •**^w*r*"* 
W)!»f. .re c—gc.1.1 to the powers 
of a great baad-yoa <^~\~™!Z 
them- They iasaire tfce wtshto/*•»* 
ia the middle of that «^^teJTn,, 
and *e delaged ia tfce g«*w ■*?"* 
New everts are created a* S""8****^* 
this mighty w«rk; a Hot of co-orw- 
aated too* breaks loose, the ■««■•— 

.brill  ctwaet  *OB*tl^?IL*C_»led  on iutranrauuos   aod   climax   *zZT*S* 
dtnias   leave   voa.   aaalty.   breathless. 
Bat it caa aot he deseribed- 
MtrS-VS SPt-KSlMO ma«m 

I have never heard tbis prelude in 
ban* -trrange-eat before.,!*•"» «** 
It has ever be*, o-ayed bete- *° °k! 
but a great alre-efew woala wBdertaKe 

K--** .h^W a«rs t*-^"7 
graceral meaearea: »»»». too. the mil - 
tarv pooe and tbe string*.* *™^J?°*" 
dier faahien. Instead, taara "wad* 
great director. aalltag fro- every de- 
partment of his almost J^**" *,r" 
ganteatio. tbeir aaea*. biggest «**«»; 
TbeTre.*rendo of the clarinets »»d the 
wood w*ad choir, climbing higher chro- 
matically, aad reacfetag aarvously£' 
the climax tmreadtag. was a perfect 
exhibit io. of coacarreal phrasing ana 
performance- 1 shall coaat *»«?*» 
{weaeatatloa of tbe Ptelode to "Trls- 
taTaa. Isolde- oae »f the big masks! 
experiences of a lifetime. .     . 

What do yon thiak he played for an 
eocorcT The Fairest ot the Fair. 
Kobody eta* to the wart* cms* do.that 
ui got away with M- 8M«h .ot a 
laag haired mamcisa. F*« s«*. He 
doesn't light paahs aroaad his art. 
-Tristaa a»d Isolde- isat • good selee- 
ttoa to turn a. amfieoe* looao on a. «n- 
terwdsmon with A j«aiy bit of a amrch 
played as perfectly, in its traj. « Rich- 
ards big to»e poe» was. serred to let 
.allotn from the clouds of the 
rarsiom whk* w» had bee. urshipped 

overture wiw the 
*" number teat might-    It was spoiled 

be   th.   marehiag  of  crowds  to  their 
Soon  takes It at a  leisur*!> 

and gets a wealth of sonority 
Ids    reading   of   the   pilgrims 

«.       The   Venashdrg   mmdc  was 
ewective aa aceoaat of the more MTf    dajaja-ir^ga,.-   mm    oa»*-w^—     —- 

deUberatc measares pre^diag. •*•»** 
baad   was  bHlHaat   aad   arm   la  tone 
volume aad incisive effect. 
'iSZsa s   co.u1fc.tio.   -Three   Quot^ 

U««- »«f^ '^^ma. •-«- 
-~X«s sea* of hamor. and his 

aboaM be followed hy other 
srr* The marehiag up of the king 

ofFraar* with his S«>*e» ■»*» »*" lne 

marehiag dowa the hill agaia was a 
ZTTbtt if maUcal afcsaraity. A jaunty 
«-» BMMit trapaed oat like a rery 
brave march, oalr tastead of the rat- 
Oe of the dr.- thereis «««*«»k»n/f 
of little bell, to sapport »»*«** •* 
salhuat Freaehmea la their fuule 
charge ap aad down the hill- 
™2rhe Rhta* WlaesT haa a touch of 
ha-or too. hot aot the grotesouery 
tWmt the salt* -Three jBaotatlons"' M- 

hlhita here aad there. 
VH»HM»T 

Ploreace   Hardeman    eoaar—ed   the 

blgb  oatatoas P^Tl«-*y!*»!r!^.i^ herarTa. . vtoUhlst-    ^^^.^ 
aria*   oaag   from   "»••   me—tersinger 
w*h  -tTea.rea.ioa »d  *»*P ■■*"- 

The itmses Hoyil *»»*»irf '" \7^£ ,   _-  Stoaaa    "T^ove.   Ught   ot   au . 
naart.* which fct a melody oa the over 
!!S£«e  Arditl  *der.  with «.«-T 
^^    reiH-Utloa-   a.   «    "»h,,|0J2 
Don     It   i.   aot   of  the   real   Sowf* I 

It I. aa^tlt^howoser, aad the I 
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"Bromo Seltzer" All That Is 
Needed to Make Wine Suite 

. True to Life. 

Bv  Thomas   Nunan 
I^ast night at Dreamland Pavilion we 

had some Wagner, and some Sousa, and 
then some! 

This in regard to composers, merely. 
It was all Sousa. 

There were nine programme num- 
bers: but there were eleven eneoro 
pieces play«d—so joyous was the night. 

After the "Evening Star" song. El 
Capitan John Philip favored with the 
"Lucia" sextette, and took a second 
encore  from "Rigoletto." 

"The King of France," "I, Too. Waa ] 
Born  in,  Arcadia"  and   "Nigger   In   the 
Woodpile," all in one Sousa suite, were 
followed by a "Mignon" selection and 
the Sousa  "Free  Lance." 

Next, the Misses Hovt sang Sousa's 
"Love. Light of My Heart," and the 
Oscar Strauss "Merry Husband." The 
fun of the latter number was still be- 
ing enjoyed by the audience when the 
sorrows of Tristan and Isolde broke 
forth In the beautiful prelude by Wag- 
ner, with the Liebestod following. 
Sousa's "Fairest of the Fair" promptly 
swept away every melancholy thought 
that  Wagner had  inspired. 

At the beginning of the second part 
of the programme the "Forest Sounds" 
from "Siegfried" Inspired more of the 
deep 'Wagnerian solemnity, but this 
was chased away by the Jocularity of 
"My Wife's Gone to the Country." 
with the "Hooray!" taken up by var- 
ious instruments in turn. 

Sousa has a sparkling new suite en- 
titled "People Who Lrve In Glass 
Houses," a decidedly convivial sort of 
piece which opens with the popping of 
corks, and which Is best described by 
the names of Its subdivisions, as fol- 
follows: 

(a> The Champagnes. 
(b) The  Rhine   Wines. 
(c) The Whiskeys. 
<d) The Cordials. 
AH that Sousa needs Is a little after- 

piece to be played as encore. This 
he  might  call   the  Bromo  Seltzer. 

Last night "The Rhine Wines" was 
played as a separate idyl, and at the 
conclusion of it. although there was 
but an instant between numbers, a lot 
of th,e unehaperoned men went out to 
get properly tuned up. 

Thus the concert danced along in the 
Sousa way. with warmth and life and 
music unsurpassed in the Sousa field. 
Sonsa's new march. "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy," was a fine feature, 
though it is not likely to ever take 
the place of "El Caplten" and "The 
Stars and Stripes Forever" in popu- 
larity. 

Miss Hardeman. the violinist, again 
made a profound impression. This 
young artist must be given a place 
with   the  very   foremost   Ami-ric&nfj-, , tn'ii; 

FRISCO PUTS IN 
A BUSY WEEK 

New Theatre to Go Up. Hew Plays 884 
Appear and Sousa Sees an 

Old Friend. 
(Stxelal Da—tca to The Moralec Ttfcvam.) 

SAN FRAXCISCO. Nor. 13. 
Besides two rery worthy changes in 

the bills at the playhouses this week 
there are several events and announce- 
ments that spur up interest in the local 
field, and which enumerated, advance— 
the signing of lease for the \l"ni. Morris 
American Music Hall, the introduction 
of John lure as leading man to the Al- 
cazar audiences, the enthusiastic recep- 
tion here of the "Three Twins." the 
starting of construction for Grauinan's 
new theatre, and Sousa's visit and inci- 
dental meeting with Milton Nobles, who 
was tbe first support and benefactor to- 
ward the "march king's" long career. 

The "Three Twins." which is the first 
presented by (Jot tlob & Marx, the new 
management of the Garrick. opened this 
week to one of the most enthusiastic 
receptions ever accorded a musical com- 
edy, aad the approval voiced by the 
critics and first audiences will undoubt- 
edly pronounce success for CJottloh <Jc 
Marx as long as they hold the manage- 
ment of that theatre, which is the out- 
town combination of their downtown 
Van Ness. Victor Morley and Bessie 
Clifford wou instant favor, and were re- 
called many times in their nuinben. In 
general it is accepted here as the best 
musical comedy aeon in a long time,  t 

John Ince opened last night at the Al- 
cazar in "The Cowhor and the Lady." 
and was given an ovation by an audience- 
which is always generons in its reception 
to a newcomer. Mr. lace proved him- 
self to be a very capable actor and 
worthy of a long stay at the local house. 

A lease was signed here Saturday 
night for the site that will hold the Mor- 
ris American Music Hall, which is now 
a vacant lot on Ellis street, between 
Stockton and Powell, and incidentally 
directly back of the Orphenm. Con- 
struction will start at once, and it Is 
thought the theatre will be ready to open 
about next July. 

After a circle of thirty-seven years 
John Sousa plays with his band directly 
a round the corner from the Empire, 
which at the same time was housing 
Milton Nobles, who was the first to give 
Sousa a start on his career. Sousa called 
on Noble at the theatre, and the two 
veterans talked of old times when Nobles 
first took the famous musician with his 
company. Sousa's visit here for four 
days was a huge success. 

•"""" >"%lh:f 
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N6f D PROGRAM DELIGHTS AUDIENCE 
Composer's Owe Poem, "Last 

Day of Pompeii," Rendered 
With Fine Effect 

Sousa and  His  Musicians in 
"Wieniawski" and Popular 

Airs Shine Equally 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
Out of a great program of arranged   ^""^r.s^the exuberant r*£l-W 

music,   Sousa   managed   last  night   to   Ru GoM t(> the Countrv»    Tnen -hur- 
extract a big success for an audtenco I ^£1" |n woebegone and forlorn man- 

ner.    The  joke   la   apparent   and  the 
Instrumentation     Is     approved.     The 
dismal    note    stands    for    the    hen- 
pocked    husband,    who     haa      hardlr 
voice left with which to greet the newa 
Of   his  temporary   relief.      It   Is  real 
burlesque and ingenious musicianship. 

Perhaps it is even courageous In view 
of the fact that Sousa is a married man. 

One   of   the   best   numbers   on   last 
night's program was the "Last Days of 
Pompeii." which amounts to a tonal de- 
scription of the traglo event of Bulwer 
Lytton's masterpiece. A singularly beau- 
tiful   effect   closes   the   number,   when 
harp and English born suggest "rest, 
rest" The thundering tympanl and the 
catastrophe   suggested   In   the   second 
movement of the suits were a little too 
realistic to bo entirely enjoyable her*. 
Indeed, the criticism of th* suits that I* 
Uppermost in th* writer's mind i* that 
the composer has been too literal in •"• 
description by not* of the catastrophe- 
He has urged program muslo too f»r 

into the realm of th* realistic, and ha* 
forgotten th* spiritual aad th* augfe*- 
tlve. 

Slbelus' ton* poem. -Ftalandla." W*J 
a splendidly   Interpreted numbar,  *n« 
though national in character was unl- 
rtrwi la scop*._ It wo« a haarty wicore. j 

Tomorrow 

that nearly filled Dreamland rink. 
Liszt waa a great composer, but his 

rhapsodies do not necessarily at a 
band. A leader with a baton—even 
with Sousa's eloquent wand—can hard- 
ly beat piano figures Into sounding 
brass. Mendelssohn likewise is too 
serenely capricious to consent readily 
to a rondo done in band arrangement, 
and even Tschaikowaky. whoso'tonal 
scheme Is big enough for any combi- 
nation of instruments, was not alto- 
gether satisfactory as represented by 
his "Itinerant Musician."   But— 

Sousa's' ton* poem conceived for a 
band, "The Last Days of Pompeii"; 
Sibelius' "Finlandta," a n*w work. 
splendidly done; Wienlawskt's "Rus- 
sian Airs," played by Mtss Florence 
Hardemann, and reinforced by aa oper- 
atic fantasia, Clarke'b' superb cornet 
playing and Sousa's encores, supplied a 
musical treat worth missing *> dinner 
to hear. 

Speaking about th* encores, we 
talked yesterday morning about lwmor 
in music, and th* lack of Tanke* Jo- 
viality In Tanks* music Not sine* 
"Yankee Doodle" was written has there 
been much fun in Yankee music until 
Sousa came.    That's why we shall taka 
for this Sabbath moraiitg Mat: 
WU »» 
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THE pvogrammw of this afternoon 
and   this   evening   at   Dreamland 
Pav'lion will conclude the pleas- 

teg series of concerts by America's 
favorite       bandmaster.     John      Philip 

^Atf'the  afternoon  concert there  will 
»* two of the best of Sousa's    works 
his charming suit.  "Looking Upward 
and   hi.     stirring     military     episode 

^T   ,\     •       Ride"    Other   interesting -Sheridan s     Hide.       siy- «= , 
.umbers will be the '^lenzl" overture, 
by    Wagner;   "Minuet   et   Farandole 

«.    ♦•„     "Suit     No*   2.     and     a 
V??    ^bT*^     AUth° "Seherzm".       oy    ™"° . _oeciai 
foists   will   appear,   and £*«*££ 
request   Ml ^l^to    %V&m 
gramme   the 
^IVthe evening concert th^rtaotpaJ 
curings «U1 be L^an,^

3 

ludes." Edward l*Fmft£' le Who 
Rhapsody.;' B"*"^ /fantasy on 
Live in Glass "SKSJ Eiect," and his 
his   opera,      Liu-   Br «   L'le    ' d      Came 

§a?to
ePw°htS. every instrument in 

£ band »lttPg[A cares what 
. But. for a ^amme? It is the 
,s on a *^J.te and the spirit and 
jolly WO« ""hole thins which at- dush of the * hole tit B^ ftre 
tract.     As  facing   a e thelr 

Sousa if^VlWO&i and a Sousa 
composer *0*"*£gSnB an a romp in 
concert is « «■«»'«™l|nd mlles aWay 
the green fielda *ll\?'mplicatlons and 
from  the  thematic  cprnp terlM 

abysmal   'Vy
r

S
n
lt    musTc      Sousa's     pro- 

-*   ""have   no   problems   to^solve. much   moi 

is well  attested  by 
the  accesshe  has   W *   maklng  hl 

seasons.    T-"li>   ■   '   , nnnuai        concert 
thirty-fourth       ^ to"n    ncluded eight] 
tour.    ^V    *  ai   *touvs   and   four   Ku- transcontiuental   tou.3^^   years   fa 

ropean   tours.       " ; 720 weeKs of 
has  given no  WJ*^  930  towns  in 
concerts  »>ul   .us MS^^^       Austria, ,tos     Canada, the   Catted  State?. arkf      the 
Belgium.      Bo hemla" Germany, 
United    Kingdom.    T^^ dirPcted, 
Holland  and   Russia. 
almost 8000 concerts-    _ecord 0f     the I 

Such   has   been   the   «cord me 
musician  who  orlglnalll   w ^ 
in Washington.   In ™£>JV* united 
ne early became »p^Uyer " n     hl8 
States   Marine   Band      01 h,s   . 
father  ™^Jt3S3t& attention 
musical  talent  attratl d tne young   . 
of the **«*£*££&"harmony and! man thn.u-h thestua Ume     he 

counterpoint.     At   we. making   I 
took up the study of tl'v'       soo„  wa3 
.uch   rapid   headway   that   He 
offered   an   engagement   In   one ^ 
Philadelphia    tll:',iU"mp,H Urvice and enlisted in the fovernm  «t sc ^^ 
became   the. leader   of   tlie 
band   in   which   he,   .t«rU d   »» 
KtloT^r^^ou.  throughout 
the country. noted  band- 
-£ ^;,^ ^o r i L.ra- 

heart of hte^own band.    Sueh the 
Allowed   the   venture   t^ ^ ^ 

Triel Tnd his marches likewise to their 
various soldiers. 

N^per Cutting BurrffltelWl 
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"SOUSA MARCHES ARE 
FEATURE OF CONCERT, 

Large  Audience Greets tht 
Famous Composer on 

His Birthday. 

It would seem that many hare dis- 
covered only now that Sousa andJ»UI 
band are here to make merry with 
music. Friday night's audience which 
was the first of comfortable slae. was 
completely eclipsed by that of test 
night, when over 2000 persons greeted 
the famous popular composer. 
, Yesterday was Sousa's birthday, and 
as a slight celebration, perhaps, no less 
than three of his well-known marches 
were played in response to the enthu- 
siastic applause following the "trains 
of "The Glory of the Yankee Navy. 
.recently composed. 

Sousa's suite, "The Last Days of 
Pompeii," said by some to be the best 
of his works, proved abundantly de- 
scriptive in instrumentation and pleas- 
ing as to melody, although not strik- 
ing   in   Its  originality  of  treatment. 

One of the most Interesting num- 
bers was the familiar piano cl»a»lc« 
the "Rondo Caprlccloso" of Mendels- 
sohn. It was surprising how well tha 
intricate composition lent itself to> 
band instrumentation. A more care- 
ful balancing of the, flats, however, 
vould add to the musical merit of 

the band arrangement, which at times) 
seems    to    have     been     made    In     a 
hurry. ...     .. 

Florence Hardeman met wltn tne> 
great success that seems proverbial 
with this pleasing young artist. To th* 
"Russian Airs" of Wlenlawskl sh* 
added, as encores, the Bach-Gounod 
"Ave Maria." and the "Romeo and 
Juliet" waltz. In addition to the great 
appeal In her playing she certainly la 
a most charming violinist to behold, in 
short and simple girlish dress she 
seems remindful of some artists per- 
sonification of "Springtime." And many 
a swaying violinist with shaking head 
could profit by her motionless, yet un- 
constrained position while playing. 

As steady as a rock, yet with ease, 
and ideal grace of bowing, it would 
seem, when observing Miss Hardeman. 
that music after all is not so painful 
as some players would seem to demon- 

' Campra's "Charming Butterfly- 
proved an excellent vehicle for th« 
sweet voices of the Misses Hoyt, and 
their singing of this really beautiful 
number was winsome and refreshing. 

The concerts for this afternoon and 
evening will conclude the Sousa en- 
gagement. 
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SOUS A GREET/ 
FIR/T /PON/OR 

March  King Meets Veteran 
Actor Who Gave Him His 

Start in Music 

By WALTER ANTHONY 
WHEN John Philip sousa and Mil- 

on Nobles met a few days aKo in 
this city, a friendship which has 

been   unruffled   during   the   course   of 

S I " y*a" WM •trensthened and 
extended. Milton Nobles, exponent of 
the fin., heroic old school of acting 
hero of "The Phoenix." and early idol 
or us all, gripped hands With Sousa. 
of the new school of music-progress - 
Ive. informed, puissant Sousa. the 
march king, it was quit, a meeting, 
you may be sura N 

Sousa celebrated hi. fifty.flfth birth- 
day last Saturday. a twin soul in year, 
with    Paderew.HI.    who    rounded - his 

IS'iu   y*ar th8 8ame day-   Ju" "»*' old Milten Noble. U may be ,„,,„,„ 
from the following very true ,tory 

) 

Ite mmfeai ,„ , 
•ter In Washington 1,** taken sudden- 
ly 111 one night *t years ,*». The 
orchestra, though tanaH. was necessary, 
tor Wlton Noble, was .PPWInK ,n a 

Place called "Bohemian. .„d Detect- 
ives.- and yon win easHly im,g.,n. tnaft 

such a may needed "shivery music." 
How should the villain descend upon 
the heroin* unlea. surrounded by a 
tremulous protest orchestrally sounded? 
How should the hero rescue hi. loved 
one unless a martial blast from the 
Pit suggested th* Impending merits 1 
•trains? But th* leader was ill. and 
couldn't possibly put fiddle to chin. 

That night, when Nobles appeared, a 
dark. undersUed lad. whose youth had 
been given much to sickness, sat at the 
director's stand and watched the actor 
with burning eyes so that he wouldn t 
miss a cue. Never did be take his 
gase from the face of the players, an.l 
not once did he fail in his work of 
making Incidental music Naturally 
the star, fully established as an actor 
of consequence and promise, noticed 
the, anxious. Intense face of the IS 
year old boy who played in the place 
of the regular director, and he won- 
dered who he was. but. in the superior. 
Ity of hi. position, easily neglected to 
say anything to th* little musician 
after the show was over. After all, 
his work was only Incidental to the 
success of the performance, and the 
next evening saw the regular director 
at his score again. 

A few weeks later Nobles was to 
leave Ford's and travel with Ills play. 
Then he thought of the earnest face 
of the boy who had followed the per- 
formance better than the veteran had 
done, whose experience doubled the 
lad's. "Who 1. her- naked Noble, of 
the manager of th* house. 

"Who Is who?" asked the manager. 
"Why,   th*  youngster   who  plays   In 

th* orchestra and lad last Wednesday 
night whan the director was sick." 

"I'll And out." said th* manager. 
"It's John Sousa." said he to Nobles 

in  (he tatter's dressing  room between 
acts. 

"Tell him I want to see him after the 
show." said Nobles. 

"How would you like to travel ?'• 
asked Milton of the nervous boy in 
front of blm. 

John would like it very much, for a 
consideration. That same considera- 
tion was easily effected, and John 
Philip Sousa became musical director 
of the little company headed by Milton 
Nobles, playing "Bohemians and De- 
tectives." the title of the play being 
later changed to "The Phoenix." 

That was Sousa's first experience in 
handling Incidental and program music 
—playing shivers for Milton's villain in 
the fine old melodrama which we all 
love. 

You remember the line, nne with 
comedy, "And the villain still pursued 
her?" It would be a matter of interest- 
ing, speculative argument to attempt to 
prove that this early work, accom- 
plished at an age when impressions 
come quickly and stay long, gave Sousa 
a thought of the value of humor In 
music, and ideas of characterization, in 
tone, of physical and outward event, 
such as he has since made into an art 
form In his suite. "The Last Days of 
Pompeii." 

At any rate I should like to havfs 
been near at hand when the march king 
shook hands with the man who started 
him on his career in music. 1 wonder 
what they bad to say to each other— 
Sousa and Nobles. I wonder what 
reminiscences were indulged in at the 
conclusion of the second performance 
at Pantages vaudeville theater In Sui- 
ter street Just around the corner from 
Dreamland rink. 

The circle of 37  years brought  the 
two together—Sousa at the rink wii1 

his  band,   and  Nobles   with   his   wife 
.doing a vaudeville sketch just_arjmaA 
trie cornTrT^wmmm 

. 
\ 
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LAST SOUSA CONCERT 
ATTRACTS BIG CROWD u 

Farewell  Appearance of the 
Famous Artists Fills Large 

Dreamland Rink. 

The final concert of th« series given 
at Dreamland Kink by Sousa was given 
la&t night before one of the largest 
audiences the popular march king has 
attracted during the season. The well- 
selected programme was interspersed 
with the familiar airs that have made 
Sousa famous, and each WHS received 
•with the enthusiasm that time and 
repetition   only   increase. 

After the vocal rendering of "The 
Merry Husband." by the Misses Hoyt. 
two encores were demanded, and each 
aerved to add to the favor already 
achieved by Smisa's fair assistants. 
Miss Florence Hardeman was required 
to play two encores a.lso after her 
violin solo, 'VDanse Hongroise," and 
the cornet solo of Herbert Ij. Clarke, 
was another occasion for the audience 
to give vent to noisy manifestations 
Of appreciation. 

The concert opened with I-iszt's "Ijes 
Preludes," which was magnificently 
rendered. Sousa's Bacchanalian Suite 
admirably sustained the Sousa reputa- 
tion. The "Fantastic Episode," desig- 
nated "The Band fame Back," proved 
a gradual dropping back upon the 
Stage of the musicians after the in- 
termission, each appearance represent- 
ing R. separate number and affording 
the audience an opportunity of study- 
ing the band's instrumental ingredi- 
ents. 

The afternoon performance called out 
an audience almost as large as that 
of the evening, and an excellent pro- 
gramme was provided for its enter- 
tainment. The most important Sousa 
number was the descriptive piece, 
"Sheridan's Ride," and the solos were 
supplied, as usual, by the Misses 
Hoyt, JPHss Florence Hardeman and 
Herbe/t L.  Clark. 
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Oil!   LISTEN TO THE BAND 

SOUSA PLAYS AIRILY 
'S„LLYf BALLET 

Figure Everybody Knows Tripsj 
, Lightly Through Graceful 

Composition, 

LOCAL COMPOSER HONORED 

Idyl From "The Hamadryads," 
Bohemian Club Fantasy, Is 

Given by Band, 

By Thomas Nunan 
t  — 

"Her name was Sally: 
In the corps de ballet 

She represented Spring." 

IT    TAKE-S    THIS    TO   BRlNQ    THE   KIDS    OUT.' *«*<&, 

And so "he was just the girl for 
Bousa to write about. Sally is the 
third, or H'C," personage in the bands- 
man's suite of "Maidens Three." She 
Is the dancing girl. She comes after 
tfte !'Summor Girl," who is preceded 
bv "The Coquette." 

The three, as tone-pictured by Sousa, 
are   perfectly   natural   and     therefore 
popular.     We  all  understand  the  co- 
quette, the summer girl and Miss Sally 
of   the   Corps  de   Ballet,   and   so   we 
know what the composer is trying to 
tell us in the music.    When we go to 
the opera and see Brunhilde doing su- 
pernatural stunts in German, or Lucy 
of Lammermoor singing Italian with- 
out   even   the   first     suggestion   of   a 
Scotch   accent,   we   often   look   wiser 
than we feel—that is, some of us    But 
with Miss Sally of the Corps de Ballet 
we are perfectly at homo.. We know 
•11 about her.   We appreciate her.    We 
understand her.   There Is nothing hid- 
den or concealed.   Little Is left to the 
imagination, as in the case of an elab- 
orately draped Lucia, speaking strictly 
In musical figurativeness. 

"A Very Pretty Thing." 
Miss Sally of the Corps de Ballet 

dances right before us in the Sousa 
music, arrayed in all the lightness and 
brightness of Sousa's best playful de- 
acrlptlveness; and In praise of the 
composition I can do no more than 
paraphrase from the lines the com- 
poser US63: 
-Isn't it a pretty, pretty, pretty thing, 
A very pretty thingt" 

The whole programme yesterday aft- 
ernoon was delightful. .      T1  , „ 

But W. 3, McCoy's "Naiads Idyl, 
from "The Hamadryads" the celebrat- 
ed composition of the San Franc sco 
Bohemian Club, was ol especial Inter- 
est from a musical point of view as 
weil as on account of the recognition 
given t,y Sousa to the local composer. 

Encores Are Liberal. 
The evening programme, too was a. 

fine one, with Sousa's suite, "The Last 
Havei of t>ompCTl"i ifs the musically 
soectacular feature. Liszt's Four- 
teenth Rhapsody was beautifully 
played  at the opening of  the concert. 

During both the afternoon and eve- 
ning  thi generous  encores, largely  of 

ai "^ssifss!.1"!.™" rrsmihnt 
iSrlfr one'trthe £«%%% 
Tunny    things    In    band  music,   was 

^Thei'e was a big audience in tho aft- 
ernoon and last hight the great pa- 
vilion was packed. Concerts will be 
2ven at Dreamland this afternoon and 
RenW." and to-morrow the great band 
will play at the Hearst Greek ine 
atre,  Berkeley. ■^fc.„ _^S 

"POPULAR 

HITS BY TH1-; 

CLASSIC 

MASTERS" 

WHO w no    nut    the    irrefutable 
authority   on    popular   hits 
John    Phillip    Sousa,   could 
Hive currency to such a catch 
line?    In  Liindiin he gave  a 
concert advertised as above, 
the composers being Beetho- 
ven,     Bach,     Mendelssohn, 
Schumann,    Mozart.   Weber, 
Handel    and    Haydn.     Al- 
though we think of Sousa in 

connection with popular music a reference to his pro- 
grams reveals that the music thai is now popular Witn 
the public is music that was regarded as severeljrclas- 
sical only a comparatively few years ago. \\ hen Tajn- 
hauser was first produced in Parts tt caused a not 

a very interesting interview Mr. Sousa has some 
Sing- to say about classical music that will be of 

interest to ETUDE readers.   Anmng other things he 
said:  "Wagner is the most popular composer with- 
out question, and  the Tannhauser overture is fte 

most popular piece of music m    he world.    Music 
doe, not become popular unless it originates in an 
fnspiration.    Writing notes is an ordinary accorn- 
piffhrnent, but all of it is not music any more   han 
the  mere   writing  of  words  .,  literature.    MUSIC tt 

.   universal  language,  and   what   is  popular  hen 
lie popular in England or in  Europe generally 

On the other hand, a piece of music that ,s popular 
.London will be popular here.   In sixteen countries 

T  have  given the same  program   that  I  give  hen 
Ji equal success.   1 have had to raise my standard 
V teen  years  ago  two-thirds  of  the  program   was 
liViXntcrlainnu,!,. and now 1 won d not dar 

ffive it     The intellect has to be appealed to.     1 opu 
far' is a horribly misused word.    It does not refer 

^'anyone'should be informed on the subject of 
bandTs continually engaged from one year's end to 

Seo her. and his business is to meet P°P£j £ 
oroval His views on popular music are very en 

couraging to those who have been striving to SUp- 
Ini ,le barbaric and often vulgar trash that IS 

Sued oat by the illiterate and money-grove ing 

E of the New York "tenderloin" With.music tha 
? really beautiful, and that has some egit mate par 
in the cultural and educational scheme of tin Amer 

ica of to-day and of to-morrow. 
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SOUSA UNO HIS BAND 
IT VICTORY THEATER1 

Two   Magnificent   Audiences 
Fill Theater Completely and 

Are Well Satisfied. 

f 

i -t. 

A Varied Program of  Band 
Numbers, Violin and Cornet 

Solos and a Vocal Duo. 

T 
BY CLARENCE URMY. 

WENTY-SIX HUNDRED people 
heard John Philip Sousa and 
his band yesjerajrj' afternoon 

and evening. Needless to say "the 
leader of the band" and F. A- Giessea, 
proprietor and manager of the Vic- 
tory, were both extremely jubilant 
last evening over such a successful 
"appearance" of this famous attrac- 
tion, other towns In California hav- 
ing been put quite in the shade as 
regards appreciative and numerical 
attendance. San Jose is most cer- 
tainly on California's musical map, 
the concerts of Ellen Beach Yaw 
and Schumann-Heink being the next 
good things on our musical pro- 
gram. 

The afternoon and evening pro- 
grams of yesterday were almost 
identical so far as value, weight and 
Interest were concerned—in fact, it 
would be hard to choose between 
them. All the soloists appeared at 
both concerts, and heavy and light 
numbers were arranged with con- 
summate skill, so as to bring out the 
best points of all. 

In the evening the program opened 
with   the   tremendous   "Tannhauser" 
overture, played with great skill and 
careful   shading.    The  ntimber  was 
marred by the    seating    of late ar- 
rivals.     Manager   Oiesea   strives   to 
run a first-class house, therefore he 
should  instruct  his    ushers    not to 
seat any one during the rendition of 
a concert  number.    It  would  be  a 
good rule, too. If people    were    not 
seated  while an act of a play is in 
progress, but perhaps this would not 
be feasible.    But the space back of 
the    dress    circle    Is    plenty    large 
enough  to  hold all latecomers who 
wish  to attract attention  to them- 
selves or  to  their special  brand of 
millinery—and  really.  Mr.   Manager, 
a lot of people will be very grateful 
to you if you will make the rule and 
insist  on    its    being    carried    out. 
strictly and to the letter. 

The "Bacchanalian Suite" entitled 
"People Who Live In Glass Houses" 
(bottles) opened with a gay popping 
of corks for the "Champagne," a de- 
licious    Dutch    dance    for    "Rhine 
Wines," a bit of an Irish jig for the 
"Whiskies" and a little ragtime on 
the side for the "Cordials."    It is a 
very cleverly constructed burlesque, 
and was    most    appreciatively    re- 
ceived.    The prelude to the Russian 
drama. "Crime and Punishment," by 
that mighty composer. Rachmaninof. 
and the rhapsody entitled "Slavonic," 
by     Frledeman,     were     splendidly 
played examples of the too seldom 
heard music of leaser-known Europe, 
while the "Rondo Caprlccio" of Men- 
delssohn and the "Entr*    Acte"    of 
Helmsberger  were    finely    rendered 
types   of   German   Instrumentation. 
Besides the  "Glass    House    Suite," 
which is    a    new    composition    by 
Sousa,  the  program  held   only one 
other Sousa number, a gay march, 
"The Glory of the    Yankee    Navy," 
but the  leader  was  most  generous 
with  encores,   there  being  13  alto- 
gether during the evening, and they 
Included the  dashing  "El  Capltan,". 
the dancey "Manhattan Beach" and 
the glorious "Stars and Stripes For- 
ever," which was given a most stir- 
ring   and    soul-uplifting    rendition. 
Other encores were "Rondo d'Amour," 
"Free Lance," Fairest of the Fair." 
"My  Wife's  Gone to .the  Country" 
and "Amtea," a rery graceful move- 
ment, all the enoores being "named" 
to the audience   hy   tb»   mmau of 
large placards endilMte* during the 
opening strains—*   ootttUfjr   which 

most thorongmhr appreciated. 

•-The tW-mm&^^^WWf out a blur",Wv'**j|*mlsh, and :fXm. 
leader's art In ootfductlng was a de- 
light td the eye as "well as to the ear. 

The Misses Hoyt, contralto and 
soprano, essayed the beautiful bar- 
carolle from "The Tales of Hoffman" 
with moderate success, responding 
to an encore, with a light German 
lleder entitled "The Merry Husband." 

Miss Florence Hardeman gave a 
very artistic rendition of a violin 
solo, "Romeo and Juliet," fantasie by 
Gounod-Alard, and followed it with 
an exquisite playing of the Bach- 
Gounod "Ave Maria," with harp ac- 
companiment/ The audience in- 
sisted on a double encore, which was 
graciously responded to with a gay 
"Hungarian Dance," delicately 
played, especially in the pizzicatl 
passages. Miss Hardeman gave great 
delight in all three numbers. 

Herbert L. Clarke gave a beauti- 
ful cornet solo, and lifted that much- 
maligned    Instrument    to    a    high 
artistic plane.    The number was en- 
titled   "Showers  of  Gold."    An  en- 
core was called for,  and "The Car- 
nival of Venice" was "variated"  on 
in  extra fine    style.    The    audience 
would not be satisfied, so the sextet 
from "Iiucla" was given by six solo 
[members of the band.    Mr.    Clarke 
taking the "Tetrazzlni"  part on  his 

onderfully     well-handled     Instru- 
ient.    It was a beautiful    number.   I 

jeautlfully played. 
A great concert, a great audience^ 

\jand  San Jose's great thanks tnMT 
Vihn Philip Sousa and his pepsless, 

[   w^chlMs and ine.omparabjadfand.     - 

THE MARCH KING 
ARRIVES 

Converses With Reporter on 
Themes on Musical 

Compositions. 

John    l'hilii)    Sousa,   "The    March 
Kins," and his great musical organi- 
zation  which  he  has conducted to a 
worldwide success Blnce 1892, arrived 
in  Phoenix this morning in the spe- 
cial train for two engagements at the 
Elks'    theater.      Accompanying    the 
great composer was Mrs. Sousa, Miss 
Sousa and Miss Helen Sousa, who are 

I traveling with him for a short tour, 
the two daughters having completed 
courses at college, one at Vassar and 
the  other  at  Castle   College  on  the 
Hudson.    They are quartered at the 
Hotel Adams. 

"The  March   King:'  meets   the  ob- 
server  with   the   same   smile   of  op- 
timism   that   pfiayed   about   his   eyes 
when  he  first  set  the  public  heart- 
strings   vibrating   with   "Washington 
Post," "High School Cadets," "Hands 
Across  the Sea"  and other composi- 
tions  that are   immortal,  and   looks 
Kcarcely   a   day   older.    During   that 
period  the famous "wind orchestra," 
as critics please to call it, has trav- 
eled through  1G  countries,  including 
most of the principalities of Europe, 
and Mr. Sousa has been decorated by 
rulers with Insignias of many orders. 
The Sousa band (use it advisedly, for 
it doesn't fit) is the only unsubsidized 
musical   organization   in   the   world. 
Other famous orchestras, both string 
and   wind   instruments,   receive   sup- 
port from governments or from asso- 
ciations of music lovers which guar- 
antee financial  assistance.    Many of 
them run at a loss.   Sousa's,,organiza- 
tion depends on its popularity  with 
the people, and succeeds. 

The composer and conductor was 
inveigled into conversation this morn- 
ing by a Gazette representative. 

.Choice English flows from the com- 
I poser's lips with the samo Hit and 
fluency that rhythm and harmony 
flow through his marches. ; Therefore 
It is not surprising that h« has suc- 
ceeded as an author, since 'he has di- 
vided his  time  between  pjiuslc and 

■bWM|lS|r "    '   ' 

i in* story 
, ment. He Is a-fond huntsman and In; 
Ithe atmosphere of this aport he has! 
woven a novel plot. His latest march 
was written for Blanche Ring and 
given to the public about a month | 
airo and is called "Glory of the'Yankee | 
Navy." 

A question concerning his early ef- 
forts brought forth the statement from 

! Mr. Sousa that he does not believe in 
| heredity in mental attributes, and he 
I cited   history   of  men   to   prove   his 
j theory.   Speaking personally, he said: 

"Take,  for instance,  my  own fam- 
j ily.    There is absolutely no heredity 
! traceable as far back as I can go, and 
that is several hundred years. Nearly 
all my ancestors were explorers and 
seafaring men.    One of the early ex- 
plorers was Martin  Sousa of Brazil. 
My liiieage traces back to viceroys of 
India when it was ruled by the Por- 
tuguese.    I find one who wrote a lit- 

■ tie poetry, but no musicians.   In pro* 
I ressiohs   that   are   creative   heredity 
plays no part, though we find excep- 
tion in the Boch and Strauss families 
that prove the rule. 

"Music Is not a sealed book to the 
world.     Many   musicians,   yes,  near- 
musicians,   try   to   surround   it   with 
mystery.    Most anyone can hy appli- 
cation learn music wjthin certain lim- 
its.    I can  write a march in twenty 
minutes, but it will not live.   The only 
work that, lives is Inspirational. There 
Is a power greater than ourselves that 
we call on, but. if we do not keep in 
touch   with  this  power  greater  than 
ourselves   we  lose  it.    /This   is  illus- 
trated  by   the  instances   where  men 
have   written   one   composition,   one 
great  book,   or  painted     one    great J 
theme, and only one.    I am not pre- 
pared to say -what this greater power] 
is;  no. not  exactly a sub-self.    I call 
it  my  partner.    The  fact    that    my 
marches have lived I  think is proof 
that   they   were   inspirational   work. 
Anything that has not been will die. 
Yes,  "Dixie"  was inspirational, pure- 
ly, and wherever its strains are played 
it takes intimate hold of the people, 
in Europe as in America.    It is not a 
war song, nor a southern song, for it 
was written in the north. 

"Inspirational work appeals to all 
the world, to nil peoples In common. 
It is the same everywhere.   1 believe 

that the power greater than ourselves 
which inspires the work also prepares 
the ear that is to hear it." 

Mr.   Sousa's   views   are   somewhat 
philosophical; but he has an entertain- 
fng way of telling them that Is con- 
vincing.    Between the string and the 
wind   orchestra,   he   prefers   the   lat- 
ter,   it   appealing  to   him   as  having 
more potency and greater compensa- 
tions than the string orchestra.    The 
wind orchestra contains all that the 
ui £    )10ssofes   except   the   violins, 
which are  simulated by wind instru- 
ments, and brings out the theme of 
the   composer   with   greater    power 
1 hough his work was devoted in the 
beginning to the string orchestra, he 
eaily saw the possibilities of such an 
organization  as  he  now conducts   to 
raise the standard of the "band" from 
the harlequin that plays along in front 
of the parade and rouses the noise  to 
classic excellence. 

During   his   world    tours   he   has 

cSvnntwh7lCertS ,D Aoi ft 
*v ill J\at Wh,ch a Sroat °eal of mon- 
New Yo^eUo«feCU^d f°r the «»«  "n 
n,»nv y-    0n onc occasion so 
Son ?Sn?2SE?#0rowde« the »ain saloon that those in the second cabin 
were  unable  to  hear    the    concert 

•  ■     _..,? 'v 
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When   the  other  passengers  pleaded 
with the march king for another pro 

Xn and10,? S3 band lnto »**& cabin and played a second concert. 
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Sousas Band Delights 
i 

Trinidad Audience 

Cod, /«». il" 1- 
'MISK   I.OVRHS  KNJOVKD 

SOI MA   AND   HIS   II \M> 

Sousas band! That's all that is 
necessary in the way of recommend- 
ation. There is never any difference 
of opinion as to the merit of this 
organization that has been pleasing 
American audiences for years. And 
John Phillip Sousa, the conductor, 
is not the bundle of gyrations that 
vaudeville artists paint him in their 
impersonations. Regardless of how 
much energy he puts into his direct- 
ing, certain it is that his band plays 
good music, and plays it well. 

Not all attractions that are greet- 
ed with poor houses are good plays, 
but it is true that too often the good 
entertainments are those that get 
the least patronage. The fact that 

, it was a matinee kept some from 
hearing Sousa's band, and it was 
oniy a fair sized audience that at- 
tended yesterday. 

The only performers receiving in- 
dividual mention on the program 
•were John Phillip Sousa, conductor; 
Miss Frances Hoyt, soprano; Miss 
<5race Hoyt, mezzo soprano; Miss 
Florence Hardeman, violinist, and 
Herbert L. Clark, cornetist. 

The opening number on the after- 
noon's program was Goldmark's 
'Spring," which was beautifully 
rendered and heartily applauded. 

. The encore was that long time pop- 
ular favorite, "El Capitan.-' The 
cornet playing of Mr. Clark was a 
decided feature, and his skillful 
handling of his instrument was ad- 
mirable. He did all that is hardest 
in cornet playing with an ease that 
bespoke the artist. The encore to 
this number was the sextet from 
"liucia" and left nothing to be de- 
sired in its rendition. 

"The Bacchanalian Suits," with 
parts descriptive of champagne, 
wines, cordials, etc.. was baffling to 
moat of us, who got the "drinks 
mixed." as we couldn't tell where 
one left off and the other began. 

The' Misses Hoyt were delightful 
in a vocal duet, a Barcarolle from 
"Lea Contes D'Hoffman,' 'and show- 
ed in their encore, "In Cuba," that 
tney could sing a popular song well. 

One of the most satisfying num- 
bers in the entire program was the 
fifth number, the prelude to "Crime 
and Punishment," a Russian drama. 
This wonderful thing by Rachmani- 
noff, deals with big effects and 
moves along with a stately tread 
that appeals even to the most un- 
emotional. It is not one of the noisy 
variety of pieces, but one that ex- 
Dresses big things withdut that 
deafening roar that many have 
come to associate with stirring mus- 
ic of the band type. 

Miss  Florence   Hardeman's  violin 
is a part of her personality, and she 
makes      her      instrument    express 
charming things.    There is a depth 
to her playing that makes one think 
he'd  rather  hear violin  music  than 
Any other kind.    Her selections were' 
the kind that all audiences can en-j 
joy and a good, rich melody is never j 
lost sight of in an    effort    to    play; 
showy selections.    Both  her origin-! 
il number and the encore were well 
chosen, indeed, and rendered in true 
artist's style. 

The last number, a Slavonic 
Rhapsody, by Friedman, was well 
played, of course, and introduced 
wierd effects that savored of the 
popular style of up-to-date music 
that American audiences clamor for. 

Mr. Sousa was generous in the 
matter of encores and played selec- 
tions that have stood the test of 
popular criticism for years—things 
that audiences have come to expect 
and which if they don't get, are dis- 
appointed. 

Sousas' band. It is an organiza- 
tion that deserves the popularity the 
public accords. And every member 
is a real artist. 

x 
<tsi   (\AVl 

At The Opera House— 
Sousa, long hearaidcd as America's 

'-•reatfst band director, and' "March 
King," appeared in concert at the Opera 
House last night with an incomparable 
company of 60 picked musicians, and 
afforded a large audience of enthusiastic 
admirers, a feast of good music. 

Th<* band 'naugurated the California 
tour in San Bernardino, having arrived 
yesterday from ArUona. 

In the program of nine numbers, the 
selections were happily assorted to suit 
various tastes, but in the generous en- 
core program. It was entirely a Sousa 
evening. 

The stirring and familiar strains of El 
Capitan. The Free Lance, Stars and 
Stripes Forever, The American Patrol, 
and others, were received with great and 
appreciative applause, and lrrepress'ble 
tapping of feet. 

A new march. "The Glory of the 
Yankee Navy.'1 struck high favor, and is 
catchy enough to befcome as popular as 
El Capitan. 

The band is splendidly balanced, and 

each  man  an  artist,  as  plainly  demon- 
strated in their work. 

Several soloists are carr'ed with the 
band. The Misses Hoyt, two young vo- 
calists, charming to look upon, and with 
well tralmd voices nan? the nopular 
Intermezzo from "The Love Tales of 
Hoffman." and a merry German encore 
in "The Merry Husband." 

Herbert L. Clarke, a gifted cornet'st, 
who played "Showers of Gold," his own 
composition. The rendition of the sex- 
tette from "Lucia dl Lammermoor," by 
the cornets and other brasses was a joy 
to the audience. 

Miss .Florence Hardman Is a violinist 
of prom'se, if indeed Bhe has not al- 
ready "arrived." -. 

Her masterly interpretation of the 
violin fantasie from "Romeo and Juliet." 
was greeted with an unmlstabaglp de- 
mand for "more," and she played in 
faultksK style, the favorite Hungarian 
dance of violinists. 

The band begins a week's engagement 
in Los Angeles Monday. 

Playing a number of his new march- 
es and others pj famous composer.', 
John Philip Sousa and his wonderful 
band, pleased the matinee audience 
thut greeted him yesterday and for 
two hours answered to one enthusias- 
tic encore after another. 

The concert was a well rounded one, 
the music chosen to please a miscel- 
laneous audience hut there Were many 
musicians In the audience and they de- 
preciated mightily the program offer- 
ed. 

One of his own newest compositions 
is   Bacchanalian  suite  in   which The 
Champagnes. The Rhine Wines, the 
Whiskies and the Cordials are so well 
depicted that It Is no trouble at al! 
to follow tlic tripping airy notes of 
the  light  wines  to the  heavy   booming 
of tin- stronger cordials. 

The GlOtjy of the Yankee Navy, one 
of the newest of Sousa's popular 
marches, swings and booms along like 
most of his others with a mirth that 
will not let one keep his feet still. Old 
favorites sueh as the Fairest of the 
Pair, El Capitan, The Yankee Shuffle. 
The American Patrol, The Sextet from 
Lucia, and such marches which every 
little girl who ever took music les- 
son attempts, were played as encores 
and under the master hands of this 
hand   sounded   new. 

The duct !>v 'he Misses Hoyt was 
well chosen and the encore "In Cuba" 
beautifully sung and appreciate"!. Miss 
Florence Hardeman, tile violin soloist, 
showed herself to be master of the vio- 
lin and her playing of the Hungarian 
dance for an encore 'Was a mingling 
of dainty touches and wild ifelody. 

The entire concert was a splendid 
one and though the audience wits not 
largo the band master did not on that 
account cut short his program, but 
gave it' )n full and apparently enjoyed 
the thunderous applause which greet- 
ed  each of his efforts. 

The hand left on Its special train al- 
most Immediately after the conceit 

i for Raton where I hey played last nigh' 
and will continue their journey to the 

| coast. 
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SOUSA DELIGHTS 
E 

Splendid Musical Organization 
Pleases House at Elks' Thea- 
tre With Popular Concert. 

John Philip Sousa, for thirty-five 
years one of the leading band con- 
ductors in tho world gets better as 
he gets older and has a batter organ- 
ization under his command now than 
ever. This is tile verdict of those Who 
heard the splendid concert at the Elks' 
theater last night by the "March 
King" and his corps Of musicians. The 
theater was well filled and the pro- 
gram was one that particularly ap- 
pealed  for a  popular concert. 

The band was greeted with enthusi- 
astic applause, the appearance of 
Sousa himself being always the signal 
for an outburst, and nearly every 
number was encored. The band re- 
sponded with all the old favorites thai 
have made Sousa famous, including 
"Manhattan Beach," "The Stars and 
Stripes Forever," 'American Patrol," ( 

: and others. "My Wife's In the Coun- j 
try" was a comical thing that made 
an Instantaneous hit. The perfect 
precision  and   wonderful   harmony  of 

the  great   band   wa.s    more    marked 
than  ever,  and every  member  is an I 
artist.      The    soloists,    Miss   Frances | 
Hoyt, soprano; Alias Grace Hoyt. me*- ' 
zo soprano: Miss Florence Hardeman, 
violinist,  and   Mr.  Herbert U Clarke, 
cornetist,   appeared   to   great   advan- 
tage, Miss Hardeman's violin numbesr 
being  especially  fine 


